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On June 10, 1971, Pr('siclent Richard M, NixCln Rcnt a 
rnCmOl'flnclllll1 to At (Ol'l1cy Gcnernl John N, Mitchel! clil'cetitlg 
him to convene a National ConC('r{'lln~ on CUl'I'('C'tiollS. The 
President's nWl1)oranc1ulI1, in pnrt, ndvised: 

"Tntt'I'(,Ht in and ('(JlH'Nn about thr slatr of our jilils, )lrisons, 
and c'o;Trctionnl programs is widC'Rprrncl. The ChirCo Justice, 
lilt' Congress, profc'8sionnl groups RllCh as till' AIlH'I'Il'nn Bar 
Association and state and local govrrmnenls ,til shore Olll' 

desirc' to o;~hh'vc' progress ill thin important art'a. WI' should 
bllild on this cOlnmunity of interrAL" 

nut, nny attempt to change corrections today will in many 
ways, be more dimcult than initiating the wave of reform that 
swept America between 1700 and 1Il30. The primary target 
then WaS an idea-··reflected by the severely punitive sanctions 
inherited from England. We now hav!! not only an idea, hut 
also the overwhelming physical pl'escnce of institutions. In a 
society which has come to rcvrr the Illate)'ial, eliminating the 
physical and to ret\ll'l1 to an idea···,ulheit fI new idea·, ,-is no 
small tusk. 

More than It century has gone hy .~ince a national meeting 
with objectives similar to those of the conference resulting 
from the President's mcmol'nnclllm Iws been hrlel, Tn 11170, 
an attempt 'was nlncle to initiate prison reform when a )11111)1)('1' 
of intel'l1f1tional!y known penologists and other IwrsrJllR in 
puhlic life mct in Cincinnati fOI' a National COllgn'ss on 
P(!nitentillry lInclReformatory DisciplitH'. This waR a clay 
when the correct;j(lIl.q ficld consisted almost t'nlin~ly of prhons 
and similar bastilles known Ily such variolls ('llplwmisl1ls as 
reformat.ories and industrial Rchool.q. 'rhe COllgrrss ndopted 
a srt oC 4,1 principles [01' the gllidal1ce of practicing 1)I~r\()logists. 
Although thc language of these principII'S is now sOJl1/'what 
al'chaie, there ~l1ils(fll1CC would /'1I(,Ollntrr little disHgr(,l~ment 

among today's cOlTi!clional Icnder,~, The participants con
sidered l'(~hahilitatioll of offenders to be a prirnilry oiljective, 
and the 111enllS by which they propo,~ed to aceomplish this 
objective would sti!! Iw considered enlightencd. Unforillnalrly, 
the cnsuing centlll'y saw lit tIt' progress toward achiev(~J)H'l1t 
of the principles of 1870. 

America created the penit('ntiary system; that same in
genuity, conccl'11 for t.he individual Hnd commitmcnt to 
change can tear it down. This will not require a radical pm, 
gram. It docs rcquirc thnt we reflect critically on what we 
nrc doing and that we place our actions within a larger 
frl\lm!work of society's relationship to thc individual. This 
examination mllst I){! far rnnging and free from shibholeths, 
We should acknowledge that any criminal justice system, how
ever, perfect, operates in a manner that selects differentially 
from among its potential clientele; we must distinguish, as 
one speakcl' indicated, reforms that arc "token changes, 
nibbling away only at the periphcry of the problem, with the 
larger system remaining untollched;" and wc must remcmber 
in discllssing correctional improvement that our perspective 
may be jaundiced by udng a 150-year-old idea as our "benrh
mark." 

With this perspective in mind, the planners of the con
ference held in Williamsburg in December of 1971-,-,Dr. 

Charlts L. Clapp of (he Whitt lIom(' stnff, RirhOll'd W. Vrldf' 
of the Law En fOl'cemf'1lt As~istanc(' Admini~trati()n, and No)'
mar. A. (!arlqr)l1 of thr~ Bl1rt'f11l of PriROn~ intt'ndrd that lhis 
time it would Iw dj(TC'I'rnl:. Thr, C:ollfc'I'('Jl(;e would Ill' al'lion
ol'irnIt'c!, anc! it wmtlcl involve not only (,OI'I'tetiorHlI arlll1ini
strator,q and olhr,r prrsoDnrl, hilt n ('foss-sf'clioll of the na· 
tional c0l111ll11l1ity and many puhlic and privatr organizatiolls 
whose' SllppOl't cOllld hr rnJistccl for a natiollal driVt, to )'('for!ll 
('ol'rrrtiolls. Th(~ nlll111ll'l' of pl'l'sonq invitt'd to Ihl' confrrrnct', 
nppl'ClxiTllHtely ~{OO, would hI' smull rl10ugh that they coulc! 
discllss :1I1c1 agl'rr on re('omn){~lldrd COllr,qrs of ac:tioll, anc! yrt 
\;\I'ge ('nongh to bl'! rrpre,qr.ntntivr. of the American sentimrnt 
and l'eSOl1l'Cr.s n{feeting c()J't'cetions. 

A~ic.\e from preliminary pl'rscntatiol1s R(~ttillg the ~tnp;e for 
the' conference cliscl1R,Qions, (htIr. dine Wa,q waqted on belalJot'
jng the shortcomings of correct.ions, With few t'xc:eptionq, thl'! 
('ollfr-ret's agreed that cot'rl~('tionR was sa(By lacking in ('{fcc

tiv('ne,~s, hut also recogni'le'd that I orrecti()n~ has neve'r 1)Cr-n 
given the RUppOJ'l necd(~rI to make it ('{feetivC'. The conft'rrncl: 
discmsions centered rtrolll1d whnt has t.o be dOlle to impr'C1ve 
eorrrctiolls nnrl how to ohtain the necessary snpport. 

'I'llI' rlrlrgat.('q to thr National CIJI1Cel'r.ncr on Corrrctions 
engaged 'ill virtlHllly ('ontinllom plrnary and workHhop Ht'qsiolls 
fmlll the time' they HssC'mhled on the (~v('nillg of Dc('emlwr !i 
IIlltil they deparlccl at noon on J)1'ct'rnht'I' fl. With mallY 
pris()n di~orders still frcsh in Ilw JH'WH n'port~, the crmferrrtl 
rC'cognized that thry WI'!'!' tht'/'(' to work on :t critical pl'CJllIem 
COli fronting the natioll, anti work tlwy did. 

Mo~t of tiS have attcnded ('on[('r('n(,(,8 which wert' 1~l1jlJyaiM 
aIHI s('('nH~d 10 Iw pmductive, /Jilt wee haw' oft('11 IH'rn dj~

appointed when nothillg happellC'rl afterward. Til this way, 
William~l>urg was di{f(~rent. 

ITl a speech to t.he cll'JegUtcH, Attorney CI'rlt'ral Mitchell 
pJ'(Jpo~c'd cstablishing a National C()rrcl'tjoJ1~ AClJ(lemy to 
sel'VI' as a "eentr~r for r:orrrctiollal learning" anrl fo!'ce fm: 
correctional reform. Thr ('onfcreeH gave enthusiastic ~llpprJrt to 
this concept, None of thcm e:lvisiolled such an aeitdemy UK a 
building located in a specific pInel'!. Rath(~I', they Haw it :lS an 
idea that COllld he implrmented ,\I1ywhrrr, involving the 
states, the fedl'!raJ goYt'rnmcnt and the h(~st resources of tlw 
COUll try wherever they might be. 

Thr proposal is IIOW being implemented in the form of 
the National Institute of Corrections along' thr. lineR recom
mencled by tl](: C(Jnferel1l"e. A Board of Dirrrlofs, reprf-sell
tative of the same elemt!nts of American s()cir.ty that attended 
the Conference, has hem appointed and tlw nucleus of a ntaff 
has already been sr.lccted. The first pilot ilclivitie~ of the 
Aeademy nre scheduled for the summer of W'12 at midwestern 
and western universities. 

Nor is this the only recommendation from the crmfer(!nce 
to receive continuing attention: On the aftr.rnrJ{)n following 
the Conference, the National Advisory Commission on Crim
inal Justice Standards and Goals met in Williamsburg. Thi~ 
Commission has as its charge development of "a national 
strategy to reduce crime through the timely and equitable 
administration of justice, the protection of life, liberty and 



property, and the effidient mobilization and allocation of re
sources." Its four operational task forces-police, courts, cor
rections, and community crime prevention--have been as
signed responsibility for developing standards for their respec
tive arcas which would contribute to this objective. 

The recommendations of the National Conference on Cor
rections form a significant part of the working documents 
being used by the Task Force on Corrections to produce de
tailed standards for the entire range of correctional services
diversionary programs, probation, jails, detention centers, 
prisons, parole and the increasing array of community-based 
programs. TIle work of the task force will be complctcd by 
Srptember, 1972, and the standards issued for the use and 
guidance of Federal agenC'ics, the Congress, professional 
groups, state and city officials, leaders of civic organizations, 
and members of the press and general public. Therefore, the 
Conference recommendations will receive wide circulation in 
a form which will command the attention of those who will be 
able to act upon them. 

It is a common fallacy in contemporary society to attach 
undue significance and novelty to recent events whieh time 
may reveal to have been only superficially different. It should 
not be said that the Williamsburg Conference added to the 
sum total of correctional knowledge. It did provide, as was 
intended, a f01'llm in which the knowledge at hand could be 
publicly articulated, debated and analyzed to lay a basis for 
action. There was an implicit assumption, best stated by a 
poet: "A little knowledge that acts is worth infinitely more 
than knowledge that is idle." Ultimately, the Conference will 
be judged, not by proclaiming uniqueness or new insights, 
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but by whether history shows we were able to drastically alter 
today's most negleeted social institution, or whether we failed 
to move fonvard and used ignorance as a justification. 

For many generations, the field of corre'ctions has operated 
behind closed doors-sometimes at its own request, but always 
at society's insistence-and it is little wonder that in this 
isolation not much of consequence has ever been done. But, 
if Williamsburg demonstrated anything, it demonstrated that 
this door finally is being opencd. From here on corrcctions 
will operate under the scrutiny and with a grcater measure of 
understanding support by those who are in a position to hel p 
and hopefully by the general public. In a very real sense, 
Williamsburg related the problems of corrections to the other 
social and environmental problcms that arc of paramount 
concern today, and as the drive for major correctional reform 
moves on it will share national attention, concern and re
sources wi th them. 

It would be impossible to iterate the many individuals who 
make possible an undertaking like the National Conference 
on Corrections. Needless to say, the Steering Committec, 
whose insistence that the Conference explore totally new fron
tiers accounted for the major departures from similar meet
ings, deserves primary credit. The on-site support staff an:l 
the Williamsburg Conference Center arc to be lauded for tl'jeir 
performance under the most demanding eireumstance~ and 
impossible deadlines. Finally, the official report of the Con
fercnce which follows would not have been possible without 
Mr. Victor Evjen, who carefully edited the manuscript, and 
Ms. Judy Gonzalez, who brought together all the pieces into 
a final document. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHJNGTON 

June 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

In my memorandum to you of November 13, 1969, I noted 
that the American system for correcting and rehabilitating 
criminals presented a convincing sense of failure. 

In that memorandum I directed you to take action across a 
broad front to improve the situation. 

As you have advised me, we have organized federal efforts for 
a total attack on this problem, and there already have been 
substantial achievements. For the first time in the history of 
our country the Federal Government is not only committed to 
improving OUt entire corrections system, but ha s acted a swell. 

I am, therefore, requesting you to convene a National Conference 
on Corrections this fall, similar to the National Conference on 
the Judiciary I attended earlier this year at Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 

Interest in and concern about the state of our jails, prisons and 
correctional programs is widespread. The Chief Justice, the 
Congress, professional groups such as the American Bar 
Association, and state and local governments all share our desire 
to achieve progress in this important area. We should build on 
this community of interest. 

As we well know, progress cannot be measured by expenditures 
alone. Yet it is encouraging to note that the Bureau of Prisons 
ha s increa sed its funding from $ 69 million in Fiscal 1969 to a 
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request of $194 million in Fiscal 1972 , and is moving ahead 
at my direction to make our federal prison system a model 
for the nation. The Law Enforcement Assistance Admini
stration is writing a splendid chapter in corrections improve
ment. LEAA funding for corrections ha s increa sed from 
$2 million in Fiscal 1969 to $59 million last year to $178 million 
this year. As those figures show, LEAA has made corrections 
improvements one of its top priorities. 

Other departments are also increa sing their commitment to 
these and related problems. It is time we shared this progress 
more fully with representatives of state and local criminal 
justice planning bodies, professional groups in the corrections 
field, and a variety of public service organizations. They should 
all be aware of what ha s been accomplished in the pa st two years, 
what is being done at present, and what is planned for the future 
through jOint, federal, state and local efforts. 

( ••• ~. 
, , 

MAJOR ADDRESSES 
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S MESSAGE TO THE FIRST NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE ON CORRECTIONS 

AT LONG LAST, this Nation is roming to realize that the 
process of justice cannot end with the sbrnming shut of pl'i~on 

gates. 
Ninety-eight out of every hundred criminals who are sent 

to prison come back out into society. That means that evcr}' 
American concerned with stopping crime must ask this ques
tion: Are we doing all we can to make certain that many 
more Illen and women who come out of prison will become 
law-abiding citizens? 

The answer to that question today, after centuries of neg
lect, is no. We have made important strides in the past two 
years, but let us not deceive ourselves: Our prisons are still 

Tho President's messnge wns tape-recorded prior to the Conference and 
hellrd Ilt the First Plennry Session, December 6, 1971. 

colleges of crime, and not what they should be-~-the beginning 
of :1 way back tc a productive life within the law. 

To wm back the wave of crime, we must have more ef. 
fective pdice work, and we must have court reform to ensure 
trials that arc speedy and fair. But let us also remember that 
the protection of society de fiends largely on the correction 
of the criminal. 

I look to this Na,tional Conference on Corrections to focus 
the Nation's attention on this problem, and to come up with 
specific recommendations to blaze the trail of prison reform. 

Locking a convict up is not enot\gh. We must also offer him 
the keys of education, of rehabilitation, of usefui training, of 
hope-the keys he must have to open the gates to a life of 
freedom and dignity. 

NEW DOORS, NOT OLD WALLS 

JOHN N. MITCHELL 

Attorney General of the United States 

LET M[, join the others in welcoming you to this National 
Conference on Corrections. As many of you know, this Con
ference stems from the continuing concern over prison reform 
by the President of the United States, and is a part of the 
national corrections program that he set in motion 2 years 
ago. 

In 1969 President Nixon directed his Administration to 
pursue correctional reform along 13 specific avenues. He also 
appointed a Task Force on Prisoner Rehabilitation, whirh 
m8de a number of significant recommendations in April 
1970. 

Together, these directives and recommendations represent 
the most determined and comprehensive approach to ror
rections ever made in this country. I refer not only to federal 
corrections, but insofar as the Federal Government can pro
vide funds, training, and leadership, this appr~ach is a 
Magna Carta of prison reform for all levels of government. 

Charting the Course for Correctional Reform 

We arc here to review how far we have comC' in imple
menting the reforms already proposed by the President and 
others, and to chart a course over the vast sea of problems 
remaining. 

Until the last 2 years, it could be said of prison reform 
what Mark Twain is supposed to have said about the wea~her: 
"Everybody talks about it, but nobody ever does anything 
about it." 

Some of the talking was done at a National Congress on 

Keynote address at the National Conference on Corrections, December 
6, !971. 

Penitentiary and Reformatory Disripline, meeting in Cincin
nati. Among other things, it recommended that: 

• The prime goal of prisons is not to punish, but to 
reform. 

• Prison personnel should be much better trained ancl de
veloped to profes~ional status. 

• 'f'risuners should be classified and treated appropriately 
and ·leparatcly. 

• They should be handled with incentiv('~ and moral sua
sion, not physical punishment. 

• They should be given hope of ['educed scr,ten('e and 
parole for good behavior. 

• Their academic education and vocational training should 
receive primary emphasis. 

~ They should be helped to find their way in society after 
release. 

When were these enlightened ideas proposed? Not last 
month 01' last year, but in 1870--more than a century ago. 

Forty years ago a National Commission on Law Observance 
and Enforcement, known as the Wickersham Commission, de
voted an entire volume of its report to the subject of cor
rections. Among its recommendations werc the very samC' 
ones that had already been recommended in 1870. 

Nearly 5 fears ago a President's Commission on Law En
forcement and Administration of J uslice devoted a rhapter 
of its final report to corrections. Among its recommendations 
were ones previously made in 1870 and 1931. 

What was the result of this century of recommendations? 
In state after state, most of the prisons have no programs 

for correcting the prisoner. Only a fraction of inmates in the 
country arc exposed to such programs. 

Only from 10 to 20 percent of all prison system b\ldget~ 
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in this country is spent on actual programs to correct the in
mate; the rest is spent on custody and administration. 

Only 20 percent of institutional personnel are assigned to 
correctional-type programs. 

In many states, first offenders are mingled with hardened 
crilllinals; in many cases, juveniles are mingled with adults. 

In any other profession this kin:{ of neglect would be un
thinkahle. How would we react if a hospital put accident 
victims in the communicable disease ward-and at that, a 
ward in which the patient received a bcd, but no treatment? 
We should be just as appalled at the situation in many of our 
prisons today. Little wonder that, in sounding the call for 
prison reform, President Nixon declared, "The American sys
tem for correcting and rehabilitating criminals presents a 
convincing case of failure." 

There are, of course, some outstanding exceptions. But in 
characterizing most American prisons I l):Ced only use the 
same language that the Wickersham Commission used 40 
years ago: 

Wc' conclude that thc prcsent prison system is antiquated 
and il1C'fficient. It docs not reform the criminal. It fails to pro
tect socirty. Thpl'c is frason to Iwlicvc that it contributes to the 
inrrpasc of crim(' hy hardening the prisoner. 

Today we have figures to confirm that belief. According to 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, those arrested on federal 
criminal charges in 1970 had an average of four prior crimi
nal arrests and an average of nearly 10 convictions at the 
IO('al, state. or federal level. The nearly 38,000 arrested on 
federal charges in 1970 had a total of more than 22,000 prior 
imprisonments of 6 months or longer'in one type of insti
tution or another. 

These and many other studies with similar results should 
not sl1l'prise us. It is as simple as' the words of the novelist, 
Dostoyevsky: co ••• neither convict prisons, nor prison ships, 
nor any system of hard labor ever cured a criminal." 

The fact is that other trends in American life are going 
to make this corrections problem even more pressing in the 
future. The trend toward improved law enforcement systems 
will not only deter crime in the long run, but in the near 
term one of its effects should be to increase the arrest rate. 
Moreover, if the court reform movement proceeds as we 
hope, it will speed the prosecution of more defendants. To
gether, ,these two factors will send many more offenders 
through the criminal justice system, thus putting added strain 
on the corrections program. 

We must be prepared for this new wave of offenders com
ing into the prison system-ready not just with added beds 
and benches, but ready to make the most of an opportunity 
to reach a larger number of offenders with modern corrections 
techniques. 

At thc same time, the rising level of education in the 
United States is leaving a bigger gap between the under
educated offender and society at ~arge. So our job training 
and educational programs in the prisons must be pushed 
even harder to keep up with successes in other aspects of 
society. 

Recent Developments 

Recognizing that there are many successful corrections pro-

grams by various jurisdictions, I should like to examine briefly 
the particular program developed in response to President 
Nixon's directions 2 years ago. 

First, the President's program has received growing financial 
support from Congress, thanks to some dedicated leaders in 
the corrections crusade such as Senator Roman L. Hruska of 
Nebraska. Funds specifically earmarked for corrections, over 
and above the other corrections grants, have been added to 
the program of the Law Enforcement Assistant Administra
tion, part of the Department of Justice. 

Second, in 1970 the Inter-agency Council on Corrections 
was created to focus the work of all relevant federal agencies 
on prisoner rehabilitation. This consists of representatives from 
a dozen agencies within the Departments of Justice, Labor, 
Defense, and Health, Education, and Welfare, as well as from 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the 
Office of Economic Opportunity, and the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission. 

Third, the United States Board of Parole was reorganized 
in 1969 to enable parole hearing examiners to conduct many 
of the hearings in correctional institutions across the country. 
This permits the Board members to devote more time to the 
decision-making process and to hold more appellate reviews. 

Fourth, the Federal Bureau of Prisons within the Depart
ment of Justice developed a comprehensive 10-year master 
plan to improve the effectiveness of the Federal Prison Sys
tem and hopefully to make it a model of correctional en
deavor for other agencies in this country to follow. This plan 
emphasizes individualized treatment and community orienta
tion. The Bureau has already made a good start in achieving 
these goals, particularly in two vital areas-personnel train
ing and new facilities. 

The first regional staff training center was opened last 
January. It provides professional training to develop the cor
rectional officer as an agent for change rather than as pri
marily a custodian or keeper. The second regional training 
center will be opened the first of this coming year, and three 
more are planned for the future. As soon as possible, these 
facilities will also be made available to state and local cor
rectional personnel. 

This month the Bureau plans to break ground for its first 
:Metropolitan Correctional Center in New York City. This 
multipurpose facility will provide presentence and postsentence 
short-term detention, diagnostic service to the courts, pre
release services to offenders returning to the city from other 
institutions, and correctional services for parolees and pro
bationers. Construction will begin on a similar center in Chi
cago in June 1972, and six other centers are scheduled for 
urban areas where the need is most acute. 

Construction will begin early next year on a facility unique 
in correctional practice. Tllis is the Behavioral Research Cen
ter at Butner, NOl;th Carolina, which will provide treatment 
for and research on special groups of offenders, including the 
r.lentally disturbed. And in the fiscal 1972 budget, Congress 
provided for consttuction of a West Coast complex of facili
ties in four metropolitan areas to provide better correctional 
techniques for youthful offenders. 

Fifth, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has 
greatly increased its funding for correctional aid to the state& 
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and localities. In fiscal 1971 this reached $178 million, which 
ineluded more than $47 million in Part E funds that Con
gress, for the first time, especially earmarked for corrections, 
at the urging of President Nixon. This Part E funding has 
been more than doubled in the current 1972 fiscal year, 
bringing the total LEAA funding for corrections in this cur
rent year to nearly a quarter of a billion dollars. For the first 
time, substantial funds are available for a coordinated pro
gram to bring American penology into the 20th century. 

Preparing the Offender for Return to Society 

From its inception, the entire LEAA corrections program 
has had a common theme-preparing the offender for assimi
lation into society. One reason is that community-based pro
grams are within the financial reach of the federal assist"nce 
program and of the states and localities. If these correctional 
programs are as successful as we hope, we may not need to 
build all the new facilities that now seem to be required by 
the antiquated condition of most penal institutions. Some 
funds are being used for construction, but on a very selective 
basis which emphasizes corrections, not just detention. Already, 
as a result of LEAA funding, we can sec some visible areas 
of progress. To cite only a few: 

• Kentucky has begun its first organized prerelease pro
gram for prison inmates. 

• Arizona has begun treatment programs in county jails. 
• Michigan is developing a million-dollar model program 

to treat young offenders in community-based programs. 
• Missouri is opening 12 new community treatment cen

ters for offenders and ex-offenders and 36 group homes for 
juveniles. 

• Louisiana is building a state institution for women and 
two regional centers for offenders. 

• Indiana has opened two new regional centers for juve
niles in the past 2 years and will open four more. 

• Florida is implementing a major probation program 
for juveniles directed by the state. 

• New York is launching a massive series of professional 
training programs for existing correctional personnel at all 
levels. 

Those programs are only a fraction of the whole picture. 
Last Fiscal year LEAA put over $2 million into job training 

and placement programs operated by private industry. 
LEAA has also made direct grants to cities and counties to 

finance community treatment centers, narcotics and drug 
treatment, job placement, juvenile probation, work release, 
group homes, rehabilitation of alcoholics, halfway houses, 
volunteer aid programs, psychiatric care, and a host of other 
offender rehabilitation efforts. 

We are also aware that many states need technical advice 
on how their facilities need improving, and even on how 
their new buildings should be designed to make maximum 
use of modern correctional methods. I am able to announce 
that, to meet this need, LEAA has funded a National Clear
inghouse for Correctional Programming and Architecture at 
the University of Illinois. 

Professional assistance in planning and implementing edu-

cation programs for inmates is also a need of many states 
and localities. For this purpose I am today directing LEA A 
to establish a National Clearing house for Correctional Edu
cation, using such funds as are now available for its initial 
phase of development. This Clearinghouse will give technical 
help, including curriculum planning and classroom and corres
pondence course materials, to correctional agencies establish
ing education programs for primary through college level. 

These are only a few highlights, and they do not inrluclr 
numerous research programs to advance the science of cor
rections. 

Already, because this large LEAA funding is now available, 
state and local correction a! aclministrators have begun to press 
for change. They are documenting their needs, with new 
confidence that those needs will be met. No longer arc they 
voices in the wilderness. 

Coordinated Programs of Other Federal Agencies 

In addition, other federal agencies arc providing strong 
support. At three federal institutions, the Office of Eeonomic 
Opportunity has funded programs to prepare selected inmates 
for advanced educational opportunities. A number of voca
tional training courses for handicapped inmates have been 
sponsored by the Rehabilitation Services Administration of 
HEW. The Manpower Administration of the Department of 
Labor has made numerous grants to provide occupational 
training for inmates of federal, state, and local institutions. 
And the Manpower Administration is also participating with 
United States attorneys and the federal courts in a program 
to provide jobs and correctional guidance to selected de
fendants, without trial. 

Recently, steps have been taken to bring even closer co
ordination of federal and state corrections programs. 

A National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, chaired by Governor Russell Peterson 
of Delaware, has been established by LEAA. Among thc 
standards it will consider and establish are those for cor
rections. I trust that when these arc forthcoming, correctional 
institutions at all levels will give them the most serious con
sideration, to the end that all such American institutions can 
work toward the same goals. 

In addition, the cabinet heads of the Departments of J us
tice, Labor, and HEW last week joined in sending a letter to 
the governors of all states and territories, offering fresh tech
nical and financial assistance in a coordinatecl federal-state 
program for correction of offenders. Grants for preparation of 
plans will be made to all participating states before the end 
of this fiscal year. Some time in February the representatives 
designated by the Governors will meet with federal officials 
in Washington to agree upon guidelines for the program 
plans. The result will be that the states can make compre
hensive plans with the assurance that they will receive sub
stantial federal financial support starting in fiscal 1973. 

So we have here the first major step in articulating and 
implementing a national program-federal, state and local
on the correction of offenders. I hope that your deliberations 
here will provide a body of professional recommendations 
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Ihal will gl1iclt~ still(~ <Ind fecl<'ral pial1llt't's, 
In short. a 1Il1i1l1J!'l' of fHetol's ha\'l' ('ol1lbinrd to gi\'(' \l~ 

I Ill' hl'st 0pp0l'tullity ill Ihis ('('lIlmy to hrinn SOIll(' g('lltlittc, 

J'('flll'1lt to th!' 1Il0~t lll'gl('t'll't! ilSJlN't of 0\11' soci('ty. 
., Wt' Im\'(' (,(lIlt ('l'IH'd alld ('nlightt'urd kad('l'shil' a Pl'l'si· 

ckllt who hilS Illild(, prisoll t't'fol'1ll (ltH' of tit!' pl'iol'itic's of Itis 
,\dlll illhl 1',11 iOll, 

• WI' haw Sillllili(\l11l funds availahl(' and a viahl(' pro
gl'alll [ot' all(1("lIilll( IhC'llI, 

• 'V[' ha\,(' SOlII(' oUlstanciil1,q (',,\Ill pks of pl'ogl'r .. s ill hot It 
slalr ,Ill!! f('(kl'al priS[11I illSlituliolls, 

• W(' hill'!' a high['1' k\'!'1 (,f pu!llk supporl than (,I'rl' 11(" 
rot'!'. 

A Ncltl'Ollll[ COr/ali,III,\ Pl'tlgmm 

For tIlt' first I il\1(', 11'(' (',\l1 11l01tl\\ a Hill ional I'on't'rtiolls 
1l\'OI:rilll\ that thl('S 1\(\1 sil1lpl\' n'pait' old buildings, ant! is nol 
has('(1 otll\' Oil olt! fOHl'l'pls l1f n"trainl anti tkll't'l't'llt'(', [n
sl('ad, lit' <,.Ill lIlake' lI .. t' l1f till' ill1i1~lini\li\'(' rOl'l'c't'liOIlS prill 

dp\t's Ihill h,\\ (' h{'rll ad\'ll{'i\lt'd fill' al l('asl a {'rl\llll'\" 

1vl(l\'(' than this, \\'1' ('I\ll 1H' hold ('llough In ('onsidt't' IH'\I' 

id('ilH, 1.!'t nit' {'los(' by ~hiiril\~ just n frll' wil h yO\\, 

First, as yO\1 know, tht:' lIred fol' Ill'U('I' tl'ail1in,t: nlHl 1'011\

llltlll prl'fOI'nUIIl\'(' stamhu't!s \\llHlng ('(ll'l'r~,tiol\al onidals is 
Nhal'rd hI' atl gO\'rl'l\ll\rllt \t-\'('Is, TlI lhis ('onlH'('lio\\ 1 am lod,\~' 
di\,(,(,ting' tlH' 1I1'llrl',\1 1\111'(,,\\1 of PriS(1\1~ and thl' Ll~:\A In 

work with tht, stall's IIl1d 1(l(',\litir~ ill ('sti\blishing i\ National 
Cm'I,(,rtions At'adrll1)" This I\'ot\l<i S('!'\'t' as a national ('('II· 

(t'r fol' ('orl'l't'tional h'"ming, ]'('sl'arl'\l, rX('('lIth'(' wminal's, 
and drl'('lojllllt'11t of ('n\'\'('l'tiOl1<t1 policy l'rl'OIl1I1\('lltlalio1\s, II 
w01l1d {'('\'t'l' th(, II'hol\' ntll,I.\(' nf l'ot'l'('('liol\al tlisdpliIH''i, frol1\ 
thr IWI\' ('l1lph\\'r(' tn tht' Tll<\ttag(~l\\r1\t Ie\'d, llrsid('s giving 
pl'ofl'ssional Imining of the hi,~hrsl quality, it \\'llllld proddr 

" l'Olllin\1ing ml'<'ling' gro\1nd fot' Ill<' ('x('hang(' of ad\'i\lll't'd 
itIt-.\S on rol't'('('liuns. 1 brli('\'r il will 11r tll(' mosl dTrt'til't' 
~inglt' Illt':lns of upgrading thr prtlr('~~i(lllill and a~sl1ring Ihal 
COl'l'N'1 inn is mol'!' than it rllphrmisl1l for (klrnl iOl\, I hnpr 
that thl' ll\t'J\\ilt'l's of this t ~(lnfrr('n('e wilt gil'l' \IS the bl'lldit 
of thril' il\(,;\s 01\ imph'l\\l'llting Ihis Arad('IllY ill t}u' most 
rtr(~('tiv(' way, 

Srrond, 1 rail upon all ag('ndt's to int'1"I'(lsr minorilY rll\
plo)'Illl'llt anwng prnfrssional l'OIT('('tional p('\'~onl\l'l. 111m), 
npiniul\ this would gn'ally inrl'rasr Ihr rfTl'('lil'C'llrss of ('OUll

srling and gllidann' at all stal.\'('S of thr ('orn'l'lious pl'tl('('SS, 

PI'arlit-ally all pl'ison sySII'l1\s, indnding til(' fedl'I'al systell1, 
haw ,I it1l1p; way to go in this r(,gard, I am pleased ttl \'t'pOl'I 
that thr ])ircc(ol' nf tht, F('deral BII\'('all of Prisons has cli
l'('t'ted all 28 fcdcral institutions to work toward n goal of 
ouc-third miuol'ity ('rnploytnrnt in all n('1I' hiring, 1 urg(' 
l'Ol'\'l'ctiollS institutions at all kl'rls to makr an extranrdinl\1'\' 
('tTort to find t\nd 1'(,C'l'uit minority prrsonnel--not only b~
(,,\\lSr it is the hi\\', not only beC'aus(' it is fall', but also \)('
causr it ('(\n genuIllt'ly benefit lhe corl'rctions prbCl~ss, LEAA 

i~ al('rad), r\llidill~ it !ll'Ogt'ill!\ to aid [llllit'r drJiHI'llllrUIS ill 
ill('\'('asinf\ II[['it' propol'lion of minorilY ofiit'(']'s, alld I ilill IfIll,t)' 
dh'('('liltg LEAA to expanel t Iti~ prngrnlll \() illrllld(' I he' sail\(' 
ait! for ('Ol'l'{'('tioll,tl syslr!1ls, 

Third, leI \IS J'(,(,o'~l!il(' tltal rol't'rcl ion sholild b('gi11, HoI 
wilh the prisOIl\, tHIl with thr {'ollrls, Lrt liS ask II'hl'llt!'I' itl 
(,\'(,I'y l';I~(' 11'(' Ilct't! 10 arltit'\'(' "the ohj!,t'! S(1 sllhlimr" or 

I Itr M':Aado',\ Llll'd rri~~it Exr('UliolH'I' U Io milkr I he pllnish, 
11\C'1l1 fit 11ll' ninH'," In utall), CHS(',\, sO\'lrlV ('i\11 lIl'st he s('\'I'('d 
h)" dil'l'l'lillH Ih(' ,\('('\lsrd to a vollilltary ('nllllllllllilyol'il'ntl'd 
{'('l'l'crliol1ill prngrllll1 instl',nl of brillging him tn lrial. ,[,hr 
f('dr!'al crimillal iltSlit'r s)'slrlll haN alreacl)' IIs('d litis fnl'llllll'l 
ill 1I1illl\' jllvrni1r t'itsrslitc' sl)o.('all(,t! I\l'Ookl)'H pl,1I1, I hr 
lil'\'r this Pl'ogl'ntll ('ollid br ('xpatltlrd tn iltl'ludr ('C'rla1t1 of·, 

C(,lltlrl',\ 11('),011(1 11ll' jn\'ruil(' agr, wilhont lusini; I Itl' grlt!'l'al 
dt'lC't'l'rnt ('(I'rel of llir ['!'il1\inal jllslit'(' S),S(I'tIt. f Hili Iht'l'('fOI'!' 
dit'('('lill~\ tllr j':x{'('\Itiv(' Orner of llHitrd Stat{'~ Altorlll'Ys Hud 
tilt' Criminal Di\'isiol\ of Iltr .l\lslirt' ])r)lill'ttlH'llt tn stlldy tlt(' 

frasihili'" nf ('nlarginf( IItl' al'l'a (If t'l'illtillill ('as(", ill \l'hit'h 
till' pl'osrrlllOl' 11Iight II(' .i1l,lilkd ill ddrl'rillg PI'(lsc'culiolt ill 
ra\'ol' of all inlll1rclial(' t'OI\lI\lUltlly"odl'I\I('c\ C'Ol'l'('l'tiollal III (I 
gram. 

Public's Altitutie 'tore'cu'd ehc' () 1!(~llclcl/, 

Finall)', I propoS(' fol' yOIl\, cOl1sidrl'atinll a llto!'(' g'r1H't'ill 

prohle\l\ Il1r Il(,{'cl In rl('\'at(' publk altitllclt,s Inward tlw 1'1" 

lrasrt', Slndit's hal't' sholl'n all appallilll~ I'rsislt'IH'r 10 hil'ing 
('" .. ,oIft'nd('I's, t'Vt'll hy mall)' gO\'(,I'III1H'lllnl ag{'l1d('s ill difTc'l'rll1 
kvrls, Illll~ f\'ltstl'nlillg' ntht'I' eO'ot'ls nl col'l'('rlioll, Som(' slalr 
laws prohibit tll(' hirillg o( rx-(\IT(~l\dt'l's hy go\'t'l'Iln\('111 agt'n· 
cies, hnl\'('vrl' \\'t'll adj\\strd 01' ('ol'l'rcI(~d lit('y Ilia), IH', When 
s\It'h a l'('k"s('(' is thlls dl'llit'l1 Iht' l1H'ill1S of making nn hum'st 
living', r\,('I')' st'ntt'llcr hecomes a Iif(' s('nt('II('(" TIIl~ allitlldr 
of radl cililcll toward salvaging' of1'rnc\rl'S as valuahle human 
beings is one of the ohvious cases cov(,I'cd Ill' thr pO)JUlill' 

saying', "J ( YOII'I'C 110t part of Ihe solutioll, YOIl'I'{' pOl 1'1 of III!' 
problem.'1 

It is 111)' hop" Ihat as litt' t'('hnbilitalion nppl'Oach to pell
DIng}' brgins to lI'ol'k, th(' puhlic will hrgin 10 chal11(f' ils 
,\l'('hair fcc ling aboul CX-()fr('tHlrr,~, 'fhr pnhlie's pl'edol1linanl 
impression of p!'nology 1I'i11 be, not of old walls, hut of 11(,11' 

doors, And this in tUl'll ('an be the finnl hl'raklhrough ill Ih(' 
crnl.\\l'irs-nltl balth' to r('claim and assimilate th(' ('x-on'('ndc\,. 

Winston Chmchitl once said Ihal attilud('s towal'd tlte Il'rat-
111rnt of criminals are "one of Ihe unfailing tests of Ihe civili
zation of any cOIuitry." Let us do all in 0111' pOlI'rl' to assur!' 
that our country may yet hc nble to llIert this [rst, not in 
shame, but with pride, 

Ladies aud g'l'llllrnwl\, [ wish In thnnk YOll (01' your par
ticipation in lhis Conf(~rcnce, 'rVe arc countinp; on yo\1l' counsel 
as wc enter a new phase in a national corrcctional program, 
and I trust that yout' dedication to this cauSc will produce 
some trul), inspircd guidance that is equal to the ('hallel1~e, 
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INTROIHJCTION OF TlIE CllIEIt' JUSTICE 
OF THE lTNITED STATES 

J j':HIUH I,gONAIW 

AdllliniHtl'at!1l', I ,aw Ellr(Jn,(,Il1<~llt alld [\H~jsti\IJ('(' Adlllillistration 

T llIll CONlil'IH.NIa-, hilS a ~ilt'llI 11I[)1[)1~1I(" [I[)t' cI('radl' afll'l 
dl,t'ath', illltlwl'ilaliV!' \'()irc'~ Ihill ,holtld hil\,I' ,delll'd 1\1Ilf'l'ica 

to its /lraVt' [110111('111\ ill (,(lIT['('li[)m \\'('I'r ~ilclll. I"I)~I t ili/c'llS 
IV(,\'(~ 1lIlll'OlIhlc'd hy wltal might h(' happc,ltillf', IwitillCl ptislIll 

watls. 
A growil1l~ crisis \ViiS illlllH'c'd. 
Lraclrl'H who shoilid IlilV<' HI'It'd did I!O!. 

J)\tl'i\ll~ til(' pasl :1 yrill's, Ill('n' hi\\'I' 1)('('1\ litlt'c' 11I('1I who 
havt' R[1ok('J\ 0111 alHlllI Iltl' Nalioll\ (Onl'('tiolls r.1 iI 111'("" 'l'11f'Y 
('<tUrd nlll'llIiol1 10 Ihl' "'I'al' n'laliollship 1]('1\\('('11 111f' 1,Irk of 
ofT('lld('1' l'l'habililaliol1 ill1cl risilll~ 1i1(('~ of nillll' illld vinl('1I1 (' 
W(~ nt'!' pl'ivilt'w'd HI t1ti~ ('ol1f('n'II('r 10 IWill itll 1111('(', 

On!' iH PJ('sid(~1I1 Richard NixoJ\, Ilr' ('alkl! lith 11\C't'lillf~ 

inlo hrillg' lis t1w lalrsl ill his snics of lillltllll;uk p/'III~l'ill\l!i 
for I hr rdorl1l or ('OITt'!'1 iOlls. [Ie- hilS 1I101d(' ['oll('c'l iOlls illi 
intr~~l'al parI of Ids !lv('t'all driv(' 10 n'c!w'(' (tilll!', 

'l'1t~ srrolld j~ Alw/'!Iry (lrllrral John N, IIlilcht'll. Iff' h" .. 
('arrie'd 0111 Ilw 1'l'!'sid(~lll'S t1in'('[i\'('s awl r1('\'!'lopt'd 11l'fl)(l'illll" 

fOI' ('oJ'n'('liol1S illljll'!l\,('nH'nt in rvc'ry (nIlWI' of IIH' 1I,IIioll, 
Thr Ihil'd mall is tilt' Npt'i1k('r I havr' Ill!' hOllo!' 10 illll'ndllt I', 
(:hid ,Justi( I' Warn'lI E. IIl11'J(c'l' hilS sjlokt'll 0111 vigot'oll'ily 

ahclllI (hr llr~l'lIl lIerd fol' COI'J'c'('liolls rdOI'III. lIt' hil'; laken 
iI hroad. I'('alistie, and hUlllitl1ilariitn slalld, 

'I'll(' Cltid .illslirt' 11i\.~ ('ilill'd Iltt' Nalioll's aW'lIlioll III til!' 

lwo hasic Irllths abolll C'OI'l'I,C'tiotis: 
Firsl, C!dltH' ('itll 1)(' J'('(hl('('d ill' til!' f'(f('('livi' 1f,It,liJililaliflll 

of nfT('ndel's, 
fi('rotH], 'I'll(' liVl'S of ofTe'\1d('I',~ [hr'll1s('I\'!'~ ill1d of lit('it' 

familil's ('an lw salvagc't1 hy t'lf('('liv(' ('OI'l'C'rlioIHl plClJ~l'alfls. 

Chid Justicl' BIII'gr'l' hilS Silid Iltal Ilw Itt'ill'l of II)!' pt'obl('1l1 
is lil(' individllal cril11inal, wlImll IIf' (k~(t'ih('rl as "i\ tli" 
ol'ganiz('d and ll1a<ic'(]IIOllr hlllllilll I)('ill~( wito ('allllot (,01''' wilh 
life," ThaI is Sl1rt'ly itll H('nll' C'OI1Itr1f'tlt. Mon'ov('!', wr an' lIot 
('Illitll,d In leI tl1(' mall('1' I'('sl litert', Jo:llOl1gh disOl'gilJlizc'd inrli, 
vit!uilts can h'ati to it disorgal1iz('c1 wci(,ty, illlt! lito,r wito 

cherish ft'('edom igllol't' Ihal rblt al lit('it' own fwrit. 
Somc ('ort'eclions ShOl'lc(Jntillg,~ an' highly visiblc', and III(' 

lragedi('s hlll'SI onto lile fronl page's, Olhers aI'(' oflrll in
visible ,hidden frolll puhlie vit'w b('hind prison and jail walls 
But CVl'11 lhest' soonel' or Inl!'1' Ill'rnrne apparent in agotlizil1l~ 

ways, though l\1al1)' may nol realizc~ Ihey slrtH from ['orrC'('
tions, T am referring h('I'(~ to Ihe crimes ,tens of thousands 
of crim(,s~··,col11milted raeh year b)' former inmales who ('Olll(' 
hack to society \lllrrclecllwd by correctional instit1ltions, 

Past failures to rt~hahilitatc offenclersespceially youthful 
offcnders-··arc notorious, Where: youth programs rxisll'd, they 
usually werc inadcCjuulCj whcre they did ('xist, children and 
teenagers often were locked 'up with adnlt offenders, The re
sults of such ncglect can haunt the Nution for decadcs to 
come, The children constitute thc one natural rcsourc(' that 
is irreplaceable, 

(Iltdrl' thr illlJH'1 t1~ of /H'W fedrral I lI'[Jf(1'iI 11 1 'I , slal('N W('I(' 
Ilol 1't'lu!'lillIl 10 Niall illlpt'ovillH rOl'1'r'C'ti(Jlt~ 01' III dr·,nillf' 
Illt'ir ,'I ito \'I 1'01 11 JIIHS, In fis!'ill f%!l, fOl' il1~ti\JlCr. Hlalr', n'IJlII'Il'ti 
10 Iltr Litw Ellfcl1'('('I1If'J\( A~~d~li\l\('(' At!lItillit,lfi\lirlll lilt, {ol 

lowillg rxalllplrK of had (,OluliliolW: 
• A jail wlt('\(, ,I It't'llOIg{'1' hild 10 bllt'll lib, 'ilHlt'~ 10 1t('I'jl 

IV ,It'll I. , 

• t\ ,Ial(' pd',oll wlH't't, hoy~ Wl yrll1llH ;\" II wr'l'r lo('jtrd 
IIi' wilh hatd('IIt'd ,ulull fljfrnd('IR, 

• A pl'isoll whrl'l' il1utal('~ HrJ vrd il .. Hllarrls IIHIJlY atJIH'd 
IVilh lif!!'~ ;Iud pistok 

• :\ [llIlllly jail "Y!*'1ll wh('u\ as lit(, r,lalc' dr"'llilwel it, ('!ti! 
drr'lI W('l'f' plil('('d itl Nilllalioll'l lIufil ('V('II r'JI till' rOllIJJ1('1I1f'1I1 
of ,lItilJlah, illlrl whi(,l! rt'IJllI'I('dfy had u",lIltt'd ill slIicir/r";, 

TIll' '''Iillc'~ ilho PIOI,\f,IIIIIlH'd fc'(krill fUJII!!1 10 'lolv!' Ih'l!Ir' 
illld colllt'J' rvilN. 

TIH' !'flI'rl'('1 tOI1H ~ih!ll'1 ('oJl1in!'., of dN'aclr'; of ('('Illllrie'f; 

CilllllOI 1)(' [uJ'('d ovc'l'l1igitl. Bill (ltc' ptCl/(1'i11lJ4 Ihill haVl' I)('('u 
lallwhl'tl by lli(' jll'lit'I',ti (ioVC'/JlUJI'J11 ill Ilw p,llll llilrc' yc',It'l 
10 illljll'flV(' ('fltl't~c:lioJlll ill (' llupn'('('r1c'I1(f'r1 ill 0111 Ili~l(jry, J 
lH'lil'vI' Ill!' It'f,IIIt'; will Ill' C'IIIJt'JJHlIl'i alJd foj' (rilllillal jU'Hjn' 

will Ill' CtJlllparablc' 10 till' hl('aktfll'IJIIHh itl pllbli(' lu'allh that 
1I'41tlU'rI frolJl til!' 1lIi1,~,'iiVl' dfoJ'l~ '0 dt'vrloJl a polio varriw', 

()I1(~ of tlw Irlo!;1 !'IfntiVl' Wily!; 10 lrdl1('r c rilJt(' i'l to fI' .. 

IliIbifi!<lII' offr'lId('1.4, 10 Illillw de('p illroarhinlo Ilw 1II1I1Ifwr of 
rrime n~pei\l!'rs, Eac·1t illtrlal!' j'('lc'<I,;('d tJlJ('hanl;/'ci lTIay dailll 
011(' or I wo Ol' !;('r)]'(~s of viclims lwfo('C' Iwilll{ ('flllgbl iI~:i1itL 

(rnlr-.~~ I'otl'r('(ioll~ work j~ dOlJr we'll, Ihrl\J'iatHj<; o[ AlIII'linlllQ 

will, cOlJlilllt(' 10 fall jJl'!'y 10 Ilw !llnallJ of off('ntlc'[.4 who 1·'.1/ 
ill lind mtl of tlw /['volviuf( dO()l'k of tlll' ('liminal jll~tic-I~ 

~y,.I('ln ill alit! 0111 Ilf III<' l'I'illJ!' faelf/rir"', JIlSI ilf; Ihc~ UIJ 
l'C'dc'c'l1l1'd o(fC'JlriC'1' call Irif.~I~('1' a chail! I'c'acliol! of IItl<;('ty, liO 

l:a11 {)fl(' \'I'de'('lIlt'd illmatr' ('allsr' a ('irail! rracI iOJl of hopr', 

I fopl' for a dr'('NIl lifr~ for "liIllHf'lf, Ilopr' for hi,; cltildrr'lI wllo 
olill'l'whe lI1ighl lw Iwislrd intI) it lifc' of nilTH' awl prrp(~tllatr' 
W'IH'ralioll" of c'ril1linal hrhavior. flop(' fflf IIH' law aJ,icliru~ 
wlto would ollll'l'wi.~r 1J('«(J/1Ir hif' vit-limt; 10(lill(', Ilwir prop, 
('ny, 01' thc'i!' Joved ow's, or lhe~il' own JiW'!i, 

Oil the Nalional Archivc". in Wasltingl(l!I (1Jf'f(~ j'.: tllb ill
sct'ipliorJ: "What 1s Pat!! b Prfllol',lH'." In HII' ras!' nf (',nr" 

f('c:tieJll,~ and crime. thaI 111114t ,wI Iw so, 
TIH'l'r /J\1l41 Iw it IlC'ltc'r way, a~ tIll' (!hief .J1l~licc' ha~ (ft;. 

(Ian'd so of len. AH lTIany ()f you art' awarr, Mr. Chid Justicr 
Burgt'r ha~ takl'/1 a lar,!!,f' arnflunt of lJi~ lJ\HI vafuabIr' liwe' to 
visit prisons in this counlry and abroad for a fir~t·hanr1 fook 
at corrf'ctions problcms. III' lJas ('orne away wilh an ahiding 
sense iJoth of the failurrs and the need tli bring change. And 
he Im~s spoken repeatedly to rally prIJfr..ssi1mal and public 
opinion to the cause of cf)rrcctions reform, 

He has said: "To put a person hehind walls and riot to 

change him is to win a battle and lose a war." 
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He has said that corrections is "the most neglected, the 
most crucial, and probably the least understood phase of the 
administration of justice." 

He has, in short, tuggcd at the national conscience. 
I know the Nation will listen to him carefully. We must 

resolve to leave here with the irrevocable intention of acting 
upon his words. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the Chief Justice of the United 
States-The Honorable Warren E. Burger. 

ADDRESS OF CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN E. BURGER 

I AM SURE that everyone concerned about problems of cor
rections and prisons was heartcned by the action of the Presi
dent in convening this Conference. It is time for a massive 
coordinated eJTort by the state and federal governments. 

It is also highly appropriate that these sessions are held 
in this historic place for it was a distinguished Virginian, 
George Keith Taylor, brother-in-law of Chief Justice Mar
shal1, who, as a member of Virginia's House of Delegatcs, 
spoke here almost exactly 175 years ago---on December 1, 
1796, to be precise-on behalf of legislation to improve the 
penal system of the Commonwealth. 

Taylor is rememhcrcd as one of the first leaders on this 
continent to advocatc the enlightened views of the great 
Italian reformer and legal philosopher, Beccaria. Thus, Vir
ginia is a familiar forum for the problems this Conference is 
considering. 

For as long as I have been a judge, I have tried to see 
the administration of criminal justice in terms of three major 
entities, or parts, all constituting interrelated parts of a single 
problem. The first, obviously, is the police and enforcement 
function; the second is the judicial function; and the third 
is the corrcctional and confinement aspect. 

This Conference is concerned lI'ith that third and final, 
and very crucial, aspect of justice. On other occasions I have 
said, and I strongly believe, that this third phase is perhaps 
the most ncglectcd of all three of the aspects of justice, al
though each o£ the other two has strong claims, unfortunately, 
for first place in that respect. 

The pl'oblem of what should be done with criminal of
fenders after they have been found guilty has barned socictic~ 
for thousands of years. Therefore, nonc of \IS would be so 
brash as to assume that this Conference can evcn discuss, let 
alone solve, al\ thc enormous problems that have been with 
us fot' scypral thousands of years. Bccause of this terrifying 
magnitude of the problcm, I hope the Conference will find 
a way to identify just a few of the most urgent but soluble 
problems and address ourselves to them at one('. If we try 
to solv(' all the probkm.~, we will solve none. We must be 
content with modest progress and small victories. 

Ideals, hopes, and long-range planning must have a place, 
but much can be accomplished without further research 01' 

studies in the essential1y "nuts and bolts" side of corrections. 
I hesitate to suggest, even in a tentative way, my own views 

of those solutions to an audience that includes so many 
genuine experts and authorities in this field. Since the recent 
events at Attica, New York, and in California, the country 
has been recalling the warnings that many of you have 

Presented at thQ Conference Dinner. December 7. 1971. 

uttered on the need to reexamine both the basic attitudes and 
the tools and techniques of correctional systems and prisons. 
(I need hardly add, to this audience, that there is a vast dif
fercnce even though for shorthand we use the two terms inter
changeably. ) 

Even to reach some solutions on the urgent, the acute, the 
immediate problems, will take large outlays of money, and 
this cannot be produced except with a high order of public 
leadership to develop a public commitment and, in turn, a 
legislative commitment at state and national levels. 

As I see it, the urgent needs include these; 
1. Institutions that provide decent living conditions, in 

terms of an environment in which hope can be kept alive. 
2. Personnel at every level who are carefully selected, prop

erly trained, with an attitude of understanding and motiva
tion such as we seek in teachers; and with compensation 
related to the high responsibility. 

3. Improved classification procedures to insure separation 
of ineorrigibles from others. 

4. A balanced program of productive work, intensive basic 
education, vocational education, and recreation. 

5. Communication with inmates. 
G. A system of justice in which judges, prosecutors, and 

defense counsel recognize that prompt disposition of cases is 
imperative to any hope of success in the improvement of those 
convicted. 

Illstitlltions and Facilities 

I will not dwell on the subject of institutional housing sincc 
most of you are better informed on the facts and are more 
knowledgcable as to the needs than I am. I fear that if we 
took a realistic national inventory and determined how many 
states meet minimum standards that most of us would agree 
on, the result would be a melancholy commentary on a 20th 
century society. The rise in crime has crowded most prisons 
beyond any reasonable bounds and new structures are needed. 
We know, however, that many of our problems flow from 
having institutions that are too large, that are poorly located 
and inaccessible to the family of the inmates, too far away 
from facilities for work release programs, and located in areas 
that do not provide adequate housing for personnel of the 
institution. 

As you well know, bricks and mortar do not make a sound 
correctional institution any more than bricks and mortar make 
a university, a newspaper, or a hospital. People and programs 
are crucial. The recent events in two of the largest and most 
afl1uent states are evidence that more than good "plant and 
equipment" are needed. With all that has been said and 
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written about the problems in New York and California, 
there has been almost nothing communicated to the public 
about the fact that the particular institutions in question are 
among the more modern penal institutions in a physical sense. 
Attica and San Quentin serve to remind us that even the 
best of buildings have not provided solutions, 

So even when we finally eliminate the 19th century dun
geons and terrible overcrowding that prevails in so many 
places, we will still have enormous problems left to solve. It 
will take millions of dollars to accomplish the changes 
needed, but it must be done and we must have new thinking 
about what constitutes a correctional institution in a purely 
physical sense, where it should be located and how large it 
should be. 

Personnel 

YOll are well aware, but the public is not, that well-trained 
personnel is far morc important than the bricks and mortal'. 
"Just anybody" cannot make a sOllnd correctional institution 
any more than "just anybody" can make a good parent 01' a 
good teacher. We have yet to understand that the pcople \\'ho 
operate prisons, from the lowest guard to the highest ad
ministrator, are as important in the whole scheme of an 
organized society as the people who teach in the schools, 
colleges and universities. I suspect some experts \\'ould say 
that is an understatement in the sensc that the reasonably 
normal people who go to schools can ovcl'come thc handicap 
of poor teaching. We know that most prison inmates are not 
mentally and emotionally healthy and therefore need some
thing more than normal people require. Guards and guns arc 
not enough. 

As we are now slowly awakening to the need for more in
tensive training for policemen on the beat and in the pattol 
cars, we must sense that the guards, the attendants, the teach
ers, and the management of prisons must be specially selected 
for their temperament and attitudes and then specially trained 
for their crucial part in the task of helping prisoners to help 
themselves. 

I am sure that every person here must be elated over the 
Attorney General's proposal t9 establish a National COl'l'('C

tions Academy patterned after the great training program 
of the FBI Police Academy. The management and operation 
of penal institutions has desperately needed such a nationally 
coordinated program to train every level of prison personnel 
from guards to wardens, as the Department of Justice has 
done with police administrators. 

This decision on the part of the President and the Attorney 
General could be one of the milestones in correctional his
tory. 

Improved Classification Procedllres 

In many institutions we know that overcrowding and under
staffing have led to a bre.akdown of classification procedures 
and practices. In some institutions there are no such proce
dures. One of the high prices we pay for that lack is a 
mingling of youthful offenders and first offenders with recidi-

vists, incorrigibles, drug addicts, and others who are seriously 
mentally disturbed. A very high priority must be given to 
separating inmates, and this is particularly important today 
with respect to the riot-prone inmates. Those who would 
disrupt and destroy a penal institution must be separated to 
protect those who are trying to learn and to prepare them
selves for the future. Every inmate has a right to be insulated 
from those who are bent on lawless acts. 

A Balanced Program 

We need look only at the median age of inmates to see at 
once the need £01' athletic and other recreational facilities so 
that these young men can burn off the surplus energies of 
youth as many of them would be 'CIoing if thcy were free. The 
corrosive impact of enforced idleness at any age is bad 
enough, but on young men it is devastating. Playing cards, 
watching television or an occasional movie, with nothing 
more, is building up to an expensive accounting when these 
men are rcleased--if not before. Such crude recreation may 
keep men quiet for the time, but it is a quiet that is ominous 
for the society they will try to re-enter. 

Some' states have recognized these needs and provided for 
them, but many have not. If anyone is tempted to regard this 
as "coddling of criminals" let him visit a prison and talk with 
inmates and staffs. I have visited some of the best and some 
of the worst prisons and I have never seen any signs of 
"coddling," but I have seen the terrible cffects of the bore
dom and frustration of empty hours and a pointless existence. 

Edllcation 

Recreation and education programs really go hand in hand 
in prisons as they do in schools and in life. When society 
placcs a person in confinement, it deprives him of most nol'
mal opportunities and much of the motivation for self-im
provement. When society does this, it has a moral obligation 
to try to change that person-to' make a reasonably successful 
human being out of him. Common sense and the self--interest 
of society dictate this even if lVe lay aside all considerations 
of human decency and our religious beliefs as to redemption. 

Here, perhaps, our failure is the greatest. The p(~reentage 
of inmates in all institutions who cannot read or write is 
staggering. Another and largely overlapping category is made 
up of those who have no marketable skills on which to base 
even a minimally successful life. 

The figures on literacy alone are enough to make one wish 
that every sentence imposed could include a provision that 
would grant release when the prisoner had iearned to read 
and write, to do simple arithmetic, and then to develop 
some basic skill that is saleable in the market place of the 
outside world to which he must some day return and in 
which he must compete. Since the best of human beings need 
motivation and hope, why have we thought prisoners can do 
without both? We should develop sentencing techniques to 
impose a sentence so that an inmate can literally "learn his 
way" out of prison as we now try to let him earn his way 
out with "good behavior." 
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We know that today the programs of education range 
from nonexistent to inadequate, with all too few exceptions. 
However we do it, the illiterate and the unskilled who are 
scntenced for substantial terms must be given the opportunity. 
the means, and the motivation to learn his way to freedom. 

Meanwhile, we should make certain that every inmate 
works and works hard. With countless thousands of law
abiding citizens "moonlighting" on second jobs to make both 
ends meet, there is no reason why every healthy prison in
mate should not be required to work to earn at least a part 
of his "keep." Moreover, every consideration of rehabilitation 
demands that inmates be kept busy with productive work, 
with learning and self-improvement. With this must come 
an expansion of psychological and religious counseling to in
still motivation and maintain hope. 

Communication 

We know that one of the deepest hungers of the human 
being is communications with others on his hopes, his fears, 
his problems. Inside the walls of a prison this basic need of 
Man does not vanish and indced wc know it .is greater than 
ever. A means of regular communication should be estahlished 
between inmates and those who run the institution. live can
not turn the management of a prison over to the inmates, but 
society, as represented by the "keepers," can listen to what 
the inmates have to say. 

To the extent it is feasible and consistent with orderly ad
ministration, therefore, the inmates need to have a chance to 
regulate some Iimitcd part of their lives, however small, by 
the processes of deliberation and C'hoice. If we tic a person 
in a chair for a long time, we can hardly be surprised if he 
cannot walk when we let him loose. Within limiting regula
tions nceessary for basic order, inmates should be allowed to 
think and walk and talk as we will demand that they do 
when they arc released. What can be wrong with allowing 
prisoners to praC'tice, on a small scale, the very things we will 
insist the), do ",hm they are again free? 

SJJecd III the Administration of Justice 

Finally, a few words need be said about the functioning of 
the courls in relation to the correctional s),stem. Time docs not 
permit discussion of standards for sentencing and related 
matters that ),Oll are dealing with in workshops and semi
nars, but I am confid'ent we would all agree the judicial sys
tem has a responsibility to see to it that every criminal charge 
is tried as promptly as possible and that the appeal is swiftly 
heard and decided. In some places the time lag between arrest 
and trial is hardly less than a public disgrace. Some of this 
is due to the manellvering of lawyers who misconceive their 
function and seek to postpone the trial date as long as pos
sible; some is due to overworked defender legal aid staffs, 
overworked prosecution staffs, and overloaded courts-and 
some to poor management of the courts. 

Whatever the cause, the impact of the delay in disposing 
of criminal cases covers a range of consequences: 

I. For any person, guilty or innocent, a long pretrial con-

finement is a corrosive experience; it is an enforced jdleness 
in an environment often worse than the poorest correctional 

institution. 
2. Prolonged confinement after sentence and before com

mitment to a conventional corrections institution is likely to 
erode whatever may be the prospects of making a useful and 
law-abiding citizen out of the c:onvicted person. 

3. We have an seen examples of defendants who have ex
ploited procedural devices to postpone the final verdict of 
guilt for years with thc result that their warfare with society 
has embedded and intensified their hostilities and rendered 
prospects for future improvement virtually zero. 

4-. Dela)' in final disposition also exposes the public to added 
dangers when the accused is, in fact, an incorrigible criminal 
whose release on bail is exploited to commit new crimes. 
Sometimes this rests on a belief, widely shared by sophisti
cated criminals, that when finally brought to justice he will 
receive concurrent sentences for multiple crimes. The measure 
of these risks can be found in the increasing percentage of 
recidivists on the criminal dockets of every court in the 

country. 
We in the legal profession and the judiciary have an obli

gation to put our own house in order, and to this end the 
Judicial Conference of the United States in October ap
proved programs to expedite trials and appeals in federal 
courts and to establish means of identifying the cases in which 
there is a likelihood that delays will occur. Other programs 
have heen instituted and yet others are to C0111e, all directed 
to insure the speedy justice to which every accused is entitled 
and which the society has a right to demand for the protec
tion of all its members. 

The statistics of the fedcral courts are only a small fraction 
of the total pictUl'e and they show nearly 42,000 new criminal 
cases annually, an increase of 'i5 percent in 10 years. 

Prison Visitation 

Two and one-half years ago, in discussing corrections prob
lems at the American Bar Association meeting in Dallas, 
Texas, I urged that lawyers and judges-and indeed citizens 
generally-visit prisons and form their own judgments. The 
Young Lawyers' Section of the ABA took on the burden of 
promoting a Prison Visitation Program. I am not currently 
informed on all the details but I do know that in some 
states a very large number of such visits have been organized 
and that more and more judges and lawyers are finding out 
about prisons. Few things would help more than having the 
public fully informed on the problems of prisons and the bur
dens of those who administer them. Most administrators know 
a great deal of what ought to be done and none of my cursory 
observations at this Conference present anything new to you. 
What is desperately needed is that you have the resources 
and the authority that only public support and legislative 
action can provide. The people of this country can bring 
that about if they will see firsthand how their institutions are 
being run and what support they receive. We know that not 
all offenders can be salvaged, as we know that not all liVes can 
be saved from disease, but like the physician, we must try. 
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It is most fortunate that one of the great organi;r.ations in 
the country saw, 2 years ago, that a national effort was called 
for to improve our correctional processes. The Al11eri<'an Bar 
Association created not one of thc usual committees of law
yers, but a Commission that includes leaders of lahor, indus
try, judges, lawyers, penologists, and other specialists, inclml
ing some of the most distinguished correctional administrators 
in the country, and a professional staff to carryon their 
work. All of the members of that Commission are invited 
members of this Conference and I know that Governor 
Richard J. Hughes, its chairman, will cooperate in evcry way 
with you. 

Moral Commitment of American PeoJJie 

What I have been trying to express is my deep conviction 
that when society places a person behind walls we assume 
a collective moral responsibility to try to change and help 
that person. The law will define legal duties but r confcss 

I have morc faith in what a moral commitment of the Ameri
can people can accomplish than I have in what can be done 
by the compulsion of judicial decrees. 

The great tradition of America comes to us from the peo
pic who came here and by work, faith, and moral fortitude 
turned a wilderness into a nation. Most of them were the 
pOOl' and the oppressed of Europe. All of them wanted some
thing better than the life they had abandoned. 

Part of the American tradition has been to give of Ollr 
bountiful treasure to others to restore them from the ravages 
of wars and natural disasters. We have not always shared 0\11' 

resources wisely, but we have shared them generously. 
Now we must try to give leadership and guidance to see 

that this generous spirit and this, American tradition are ap
plied to one of the large unsolved problems of Mankind and 
surely one of the unsolved problems of our society. 

You accept this as ),our obligation by being here anc! r 
accept it as part of mine. Together we must let the people 
and the lawmakers know what needs to be done. 

GREETINGS FR01v! UNITED 'STATES SENATOR 
ROMAN L. HRUSKA-X-

I SHOUl.D LIKE to extend my greetings to all attending the 
National Conference on Corrections, and to express my re
grct at not being able to join you. 

As those of you familiar with my concern for corrections 
arc well aware, only Senate business ')£ the most overriding 
importance would keep me away. 

The problems with which you are grappling arc not easy, 
01' they would have bcen solved long since, f01- the)' are far 
from new. 

Consequently, your efforts to solve them ma), involve con
troversy and cven contention. I trust no one will be deterred 

·Serontor Hi:!skn is chainuun of the United Stnte. Sennte Subcommittee 
on National Pcnitcmtbries. 

by this possibility, for the seriousness of the problem grows 
grcater with each passing day. 

lVe have come a great deal of the way toward a solution 
in the past threc years, thanks in good part to massive in
creases in federal funding of assistance programs. It is your 
job to chart the new course, to say how this money wiIJ be 
best spent. 

Experts will pore over your views in the months and years 
ahead, and there is no telling how long a shadow your efforts 
may cast in the future. 

Pleasc accept my sincerc wish for a meaningful conferencc, 
and I would also like to offer my particular thanks to Mrs. 
Goodrich for pinch hitting for me on sllch short notice. 

A CASE FOR OPTIMISM 

EDNA L. GOODRICH 

Superintendent, Purdy Treatment Center for Women, Gig Harbor, Washington 

A s YOU ARE NOW AWARE, I am the substitute speaker for 
the United Statcs Senator from Nebraska. It is interesting 
how this chain of events began. The other day Larry Car
penter called me and stated that the Senlltor mayor may not 
be available and then asked, "Edna, do you have faith in and 
optimism for the field of corrections?" My answer was "Yes," 
which immediately brought the response, "Okay, if the Sena
tor does not show, then you will be the luneheon speaker for 
Tuesday!" 

Presented at the First Conference Luncheon, December 6, 1972. 

So, here I am. I am glad to be here for two reasons: I 
always wanted to upstage a Senator, and I am a typical 
woman who likes to talk! 

No Longer Can We Sit in a Comfortable Vacuum 

Faith and optimism I do have in regard to the correctional 
system. Why? Bccause the boat is being rocked and the 
waters are no longer calm. This means that the judicial sys
tem, the institutions, the probation and parole worker, and 
the parole board members, etc., can no longer sit in a com-
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fortable vacuum and make mandates which affect the lives 
of thousands of people who fmd themselves ensnaked in the 
correctional system, which offered them no other recourse 
other than YOll are guilty and, therefore, must be punished-
such punishment entailing the stripping away of all human 
dignity and giving the identification of being a convict, a 
felon, an inmatc, or any other beautiful, ncgative identifica
tion we could think of which would signify their unworthi
ness to be considered a human being. And to add frosting to 
the cake, if they entered the institutional system, we took 

away their name and gavc them a number. 

high walls, or guard towers. True security docs not come from 
these structures, but comes from program. If we are truly 
helping individuals, then escapes will be a small part of pro
gram. People usually escape when we have them in chains of 

despair and futility. 

Criteria for a Treatment Community 

Purdy has only been open since February 22, 1971, but at 
this stage I feel safe in stating that the following criteria al'e 

necessary for a therapeutic community: 
1. In order to recognize the individual, institutions should 

I hope all of you saw the production, The Cage, and that 
all of us lived through that play at the feeling level. What 
did we feel when the intercom voice loudly announced that 
prisoners numbered so-and-so were to report to the captain, 
to the laundry detail, or to the visitors area. If we just 
listened to that cold authoritarian voice who stripped them 
of no name identity, then we no longer have a right to be a 
participant in the correctional system--because this system 
can and is going to change. The watrrs will not smooth out 
until this change happens and those of us who resist the 
changc will cause barriers in the waters and will have to be 

not exceed a population of 200. 
2. All staff should be trained counsellors, able to develop 

rapporl' with the residents. Training of staff can come about 
with the assistance of the establishmcnt of a National Correc-

tions Academy. 
3, High staff ratio to residents is a prime factor ancl funding 

can come from a cooperative merger of federal and state 

removed. 
Years ago, when I gradua!~d from college, I had a degree 

which said 1 was a teacher. I entered the public school sys
tem with stat's in my eyes. In a few short years I began to 
ask the question, "What about the student who causes us 
trouble and we expel him or her-was not anybody going to 
help him?" The answer usually was "Oh, he will end up at a 
reform schoo!." I could not settle for that answer. I wanted 
to be involved with that student, so, 20 years ago, I entered 
the correctional field as a teacher, then principal, and finally 
superintendent of a girls' institution in the State of Washing
ton. Approximately' a year ago I was offered the position of 

sup(:rintcndrl1t of the ncw institution for women, 

Purd)' Trcatmc1It Ce1lter for Women 

I hope at this point you will allow me to refer to the 

institution, as this is the only frame of reference I ran usc to 
g(:t across my feelings and beliefs of faith and optimism. 

Since the late 1800's, women who committed fclonks in 
our State were confined to a one-building strllcture outside 
the men's institution at Walla Walla. Before we opened, I 
went there to meet the residents. Nevel' in my life have I 
seen Ol' felt anything like I did that day. I had asked to meet 
with all the women, so they were assembled in a large room. 
When they entered, I could not belie\'e what I saw. There 
was not a semblanec of a human being in the group; they 
('ame slouching into the room, all dressed in unbecoming, 
sack dresses, no make-up, hair unkept, and the only feeling 
of expression I got from them was that of hostility and dis
trust. I could sense them saying, "Oh, hell, here is another 
'do-gooder.' " Whcn I left the institution, I vowed that their 

<'xpl'ricncr at Purdy was going to give them the right to feci 

like a human being again. 
The structure at Purdy lends itself to a good atmosphere 

in that it looks like a collegc campus, There arc no fences, 

funds. 
4,. Residents must be allowed to be treated as individuals; 

refer to them by name, not a number; let them wem' their 
own clothing or provide regular clothing for them-not uni-

forms, 
5. Plan programs to fit individuals needs-not programs 

that residents must fit into. 
6. Let residents be a part of program planning. This can 

be done through resident government councils and representa-

lh ~s on 
7. Do away with the regimentation that exists in institu-

tions. Let residents make decisions and accept responsibility, 
and let them have small things, such as an alarm clock. If a 
resident does not get up in time for breakfast and she is 

hungry before lunch, she has a problem, not you. 
8. Resident mail should not be censored and phones should 

be available so residents can make collect calls, 
9. Counselling should be provided for residents and families 

either in the institution or in the community. We should relax 
visiting regulations so friends and families can be together 

more often. 
10. All areas of thc institution should be so staffed that the 

institution can operate without resident help. Only then call 
jobs for residents on campus be a meaningful experience for 

them. These should be paid positions. 
II. The doors of the institutions should be open to the 

public. We should not be a mystery to the community. How
cver, when the citizens visit, residents should take them on 
tours of the facility. They are the ones the public needs to 
know and understand. Volunteer programs involving colleges 
and university students, judges, legislators, and lay people are 

a must. 
12, Let the news media in; they can be a powerful advocate 

for us if we arc honest and straight-forward. 
13. Have training programs that involve staff and residents 

as this opens the door to honest communications, 
I'k Every state should have work training and furlough 

bills passed. The work and training experiences means that 
residents can get involved in work or in-training at the eom-

• 
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munity level and less programs need to be offered t tl . ., If ' a le 111-

stltutlOn. you arc too far away from city centers tl 
develop halfway houses. If your budget docs not 11" 11?n 
th I' a ow t l1S, 

en get vo l~nteers. lI1volved. Residents need furloughs in 
order to be With thel~ families, sponsors, or to look fOI: a job. 
In our state, any reSident who can handle rps 0 'b'}'[ I ' , p nSI I 1 yean 
lave up to 60 days of .furlough a year. The work release 
plan helps to make a reSident sclf-supportillg ~nd I t I • " w la Jetter 
way IS there to help a resident feel worthwhile, 

All of us involved know that the above list' t I 
the surface, but time does not allow'for all ~11 J.us I sc.ratcl:cs 

A 
. ' " II1C uSlve 1St. 

shanng of new breakthroughs in trcatment . I ). ,IS a In \lst and 
lere the I rCSldent has establish cd means to accomplish this 

exchange. 
~uring this C?nference there has been discussion regarding 

teanng dow.n pnsons and establishing community-based cen
ters. These Ideas arc sound, but we must carefully plan these 

f~ci1ities and programs or they may end up with the structure 
t mt created Qlll' present problems. 

Th P . e reSident called this Conference which is in effect a 
mandate that we must imp' . tl " , ha ' t ,IO\e 1e eOl'1'ectlOnal system. I am 
, ' ,PP) 0 ~e.e the ~vldc representation in our group toda)', In-
terested cItIzens Jud J' I ' ti . ' ' ges,. egis atol's, ex-oflenders, reprcsenta-

\ es from natIOnal service organizations ~11d tl the )eo I . ' >< ,," Ie press arc 
, I. P C \~e need to prod us and contil\llOusly check that 

PO~ltlve cl:~ngcs arc being made-not just token rcfo~m. 
fhe BntIsh have lent the Jamestown Museum many '\l'ti 

~cts of the beginnin~s of the Anglo-American judicial s)'s;ell1~ 
nco of Yle, plats datlll~ back to the Magna Carta statrs that 

the Judl.cta~y. system will always give the benefit of the dO\1bt 
to the lIldlvldual versus the state Tlll'S I'S tl I . f 1 ~ , le lUSIS or t 1(' 

Sllce~ss of the A~glo-American society. Is it too much tochl); 
~ expect that thIS Conferencc is the basis for a new Magn'l 
,arta for the correctional system? " ' 

INSIDE LOOKING OUT 

EDDIE M. HARRISON 

Director, Pretrial Intervention Project, Baltimore, Maryland 

M; RI,MARKS will be deliberately subjective because I am 
spcakmg from my pe I' ,. . rsona expellence and relating those 

d
tll1ngs that I felt, thought, considered, and was affected by 

uring the period I was incarcerated. 
i By way of a preface to my remarks, I'd like to state that ;1 ~960 I was arrested and charged with first-degree murder. 

liS charge .resulted in a conviction and sentence to death 
by eleetro~utJOn, I spent approximately 16 months on death 
~.w pendll1g appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Istnct .of Columbia. My conviction was overturned and I 
was agam tried, convicted, and sentenced to' life' ,. 
ment I I d I f un pilson
. . I la a tota 0' four trials, each resulting in com'ic-

:~on~: . sp.ent a to.tal of 812 years in various institutions pend
in gt~~lgatlOn to ~Igher ~ourts. I served approximately 5 years 

L 
. b D . C. Jml, 212 IIi the United States Penintentiary at 

eWls urg PI' < , 

f M 
' ennsy vania, and 6 months in the Reformatory 

or en at Lorton V· .. I 1968' , Irgllua. was released from prison in 
on a personal recogn' I d I '1 of j'f.. Izance Jon W 11 e uncleI' sentence 

I ~ Impnsonment and was granted a Presidential Com-
mutatIon of Sentence in 1970 'fl I the ers . . lUS,. am able to speak from 
t p ,. onal eX?el:lene~ of one who has had exte;lsive con
act \\lth t~l~ cnmmal Justice system, both as a recipient and 

as an admmlstrator in the field. 

I Enter Priso71 

From the very first d hI' looked f ay t at entered an mstitution, I only 
, .orward to the day when I would be released My 

onentatlOn to ins tit t' l'f . 

J 
'1 I . . u Ion I e was complete, Entering the D.C. 

m , receIVed Itteratur d t T h The cell bl . e e at lI1g t e rules and regulations. 
ock officer mformed me as to what I could and 

Presented at the S d C _' ccon onference Luncheon, December 7, 1971. 

could n.ot do, what was expected of me, and what r could 
expect If I broke the rules. 

in The . seco~d ~hase of my orientation was a little more 
terestll1g. 1 he II1mates told me how to get around the rules' 

who I could and who I couldn't "tremble" on, which of th~ 
officers could be bought, the ones who wonld do favilrs for 
you, the ones who were "crackers," the ones who were "Uncle 
Toms II tl I , Ie ones w 10 were human, which of the inmates could 

not .b: trus,ted, and which of the inmates were in power. 
AddltlOn",l 111formation included how to get out of your cell 
whel~ ~ou re supposed, to be in, how to get to other scrtions of 
the .]Ull-generally, how to beat the system. Although I am 
talkmg about a holding or detention facility, the Hlme is 
true of a £e~er~1 o~ state system, except on a larger scale. 

In most mstltutlOns there exists a great deal of conflict 
between custody treat ,t d' d . ' . ' . men , an m llstrlal labor pcrsonnel, 
all o~ which have their own priorities and independent pcr
lipeetlves of wh~t the institution should be and what they 
e~pect. of ~he pnsoners. However, I don't feel that clue con
SideratIon IS given to the men confined in those institutions 
who should be of prime concern. 
! vividly recall ent~ring the Lewisburg ,Penitentiary, being 

stnpped ~f all personal belongings, and given a pair of paper 
sh?es, whIte c?veralls, a~d literature about the institution. The 
prISon was ahen and unfriendly, schedules were tight and I 
had a feeling of being constantly shumed around. ' . 

Personal Crises 

The ~rst of ~.a~y conflicts occurred shortly after reading 
the mall and vlsltmg regulations. I read that the institution 
e.ncouraged each prisoner to maintain contact with the out
Side world which would be helpful in facilitating his adjust-

i 
l 
! 

I 
! 
I 
I 
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ment. I felt some relief and even a small ray of hope. I 
immediately wrote a letter to my mother and one to my girl 
friend. The letter to my girl friend was returned to me be
cause she was not a member of my immediate family or on 
my approved visitors list. She was, however, t~e mother ~f n:y 

two sons and the reason that I had been a,.)le to mamtam 

a semblance of sanity while locked up. 

of many, is to resist and undermine the system in ~ve~y way 
possible. In that wayan inmate can att.e~pt :0 ~aI~tam ancl 
assert the identity which would be lost III adJustmg success-

fully to an unnatural environment. 
It is fair to say that a disportionate number of the suc-

The incident, seemingly minor and administratively justifi-
able, confirmed to me that I was alone and vulne:able and 
that no one in that system really cared about me or If I made 
is through or not. I was not even allowed to express my un
happiness about the returned letter or criticize the instituti.on 
to my mother! My letter to her was also returned to me WIth 
a note from the prison censor which read: "Don't you know 
talk like that can get you in trouble." Even now it's difficult 
to recount the event without feeling some of the same anger, 
frustration, and despair. But that was only one incident. A 
more accurate representation of being inside would be to 
multiply that illustration by every day served time several 
times a day. It's prccisely those operational details which. arc 
only incor.vcniences to the prison administration that constItute 
the whole of thc reality of prison life to those who are locked 
up~-me~ll and shower schedules; TV, library, and visiting 
privileges; work assignments; the guard's attitude and accrue-

cessful therapeutic methods were products of indigenous in
mate organizations external to any institutional program and 
that the greatest percentage of rehabilitated .ex-o~enders are 
those who fought the system and succeeded m spIte, not be-

mcnt of good-time days. 
That 0[1;:: ,als don't understand the implications and im-

portance \!) il~matcs of thr:se scemingly mundanc detail.s is 
clear when the causes and administrative respon,es to pl'lson 
disturbances arc analyzed. Too frequently staff members dis
miss inmate grirvances related to stich issues as petty. 

The second incident which made a deep and lasting im
pression on me was my assignment to work detail. Each in
mate is required to work while confined. I had expressed an 
interest in working in the tailor shop and was informed quite 
candidly they were not interested in what I wanted to do. 
That statement typified "corrections" from the inmate's view
point; however, it came as a shock to me then. I was tol~ that 
they had an institution to run and needed manpower 111 the 
"Press DepartmC'nt" of prison industries. My options were to 
either work in thl:: press department 01' be confined in the 
maximum security cell unit for refusing to work. I only had 
about 5 minutes to think about it. The "rehabilitation" process 

had begun. 
These incidents arc indicative of the continuous barrage of 

cause, of it. 
Yet, inmates are expected to make positive adjustments 

and be eontinuaJly open and receptive to the rehabilitative 

process. 

Other Problem Areas of Prison Life 

I'd like to broaden my scope and address some of the other 
problem areas of prison life. A num?er ~f fallacies .exist in 
correctional philosophy, the most baSIC bemg the feelmg that 
the inmate who cannot make the adjustment to institutional 
life needs more intense supervision or controls placed on him. 
This usually means placing him in maximum security, not 
allowing him to communicate with the rest of the inmat.e 
population, strict censorship of his correspondence to Ius 
family, attorney, and even the court, feeding him in his cell, 
taking away his clothing, and generally dehumanizing him ~s 
much as possible. This is a system in which dishonesty IS 
rewarded, and expression of honest feelings are discouraged. It 
is quite normal for a human being to have problems adjust
ing to institutional life and invasion of his individu.ality. It 
amazes me to realize that some people feel an adjustment 
to prison life indicates an ability to function in the com

munity, to which it has little or no resemblance. . . . 
That rehabilitation does not occur in our penal !1IstltutIOns 

is a generally accepted fact. I am suggesting that the de
humanizing process that I've been discussing is both the 
basic foundation and the perpetual effect of the other prob

lems characterizing corrections. These include: 
• the void in meaningful prisoner/administration relations 
• the lack of realistic and meaningful treatment programs 
• the lack of relevant job training and placement assistance 

• the lack of relevant educational programs 
• the lack of qualified correctional personnel 

• institutionalized racism 
• inadequate parole pfocedures 
• absence of redress for inmates 
• class distinctions among inmates 
• mail and visit regulations 
This list is, by no means, comprehensive. To deal with any 

of these issues adequately would take quite some time. It is 

my desire to comment on a few of them. 

T he Void in Meaningful Prisoner-Administration Relations 

personal crises 1 had while confined and which shaped my 
perceptions, and receptiveness to "eorrectio\1s." Not only were 
my needs, wants, and desires ignored, but there was also a 
complete insensitivity to basic principles of hUlilrn nature. 
Living in an environment (prison) that is very much ab
normal is difficult enough to begin with, but to deny a 
prisoner the small degree of love and compassion th~t can 
be obtained through visits and written correspondencc 1S ask

ing for hostility and belligerence. 
The svstem has bee r,,")C a series of means, physical and 

psychological, aimed at containing, controlling, and pr~g~'a.m
ming inmates. One's individuality, independence, sensltlVlty, 
and responsibility for self are systematieaJly assaulted. It's a 
dehumanizing process. A natural response, and the response 

Corrections must recognize the importance of listening to 
inmate advisory groups and should encourage the prisoners 
to take an active part in planning activities and programs that 
will help prepare them for their return to society. 

Corrections must encourage leadership among prisoners in-
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stead of viewing it as a threat and trying to stifle it by remov
ing spokesmen as troublemakers. 

Lack of Realistic and Meaningful Treatment Programs 

Treatment should be high on corrections' list of priorities. 
In order to have a realistic and meaningful treatment pro
gram, it must first be determined what is being treated. The 
objective of treatment in this instance is to modify or change 
behavior, since that is what corrections is all about. 

What normally should follow is an identification of the 
variables which are responsible for behavior. These factors 
include: 

Family 
Schools 
Peer grOllp pressures 
Racism 
Politics 

Society 
Economics 
Environment 
Attitude 

I have yet to see an institutional treatment program that 
was directed to the individual's reaction to social and eco
nomic variables. The desired behavioral change can never be 
made until these issues are addressed. Instead, the problems 
manifested in the crime are compounded by the fcars, anxie
ties, and extremely hostile feelings most inmates have upon 
entering an institution. These feelings arc never dealt with 
or, for that matter, even recognized. 

Lack of Relevant Job Training alld Placement Programs 

There is little or no relevant job training present in our 
correctional system. Overwhelmingly, inmates are required to 
work at jobs that either maintain the institution or provide 
manpower to prison industries or they simply remain locked 
up . 

. In the firs~ ,instance, t~e categories of jobs often require 
httle or no Sklhs, or expenence, nor do thc), provide meaning
ful skills which wil1 enable the individuals te' cam a decent 
wage when released. 

Secondly, as in my case, I received "on-the-J'lb training" 
as a power brake operator. This is classified as sd1!ed labor 
but certainly not related to anything I desired to do or had 
prior training in. Like myself, most inmates work in these 
capacities because they have no choice. 

Little consideration is given to the community the prisoner 
must r.eturn to in terms of whether there is a job ITI'Irket for 
the skill he possesses. A parolee is, in most instaaces, com
pe~led to. return to the location of original jurisdiction. I left 
pmon With an industrial skill for which there was no em
ployer in the \Vashington, D.C. area. As a result, ex-convicts 
are too often subject to another inevitable failure. 

Persons released from prison do not have the benefit of 
~up~ortive services. Corrections' method of providing this serv
Ice IS by way of parole officers. A parolee only sees parole 
officers as an extension of the institution, and a threat to his 
f:eedom, thereby negating what little service they can pro
VIde. Parolees who have difficulty adjusting in the community 
would not dare report this to a parole officer, primarily be
cause they do not believe they will receive the kind of support 
from the parole officer necessary to facilitate their adjustment. 

Lack of Qualified Correctional Persolwel 

To address the question of qualification requires a great 
de~1 of discussion concerning the task to be performed. His
toncally the emphasis in corrections has been in the area of 
c~stody. Corr.cct.ional offi.eers were little more than turnkeys 
With. only semol'lty to look forward to. The limited appeal of 
the Job was compounded by the rural location of most insti
tutions. 

Although the emphasis is now increasingly on treatment, the 
turnkey-oriented correctional officer continues to be nn integral 
part of our correctional system. Efforts at treatment ha\'e I;een 
injected into the existing structure rather than designed as 
alternatives to it. I do not intend a pun, nor is it nn exag
geration, when I say that prisoners are dying for humane 
treatment. I 

The change in correctional priorities must be reflected in 
a drastic change in correctional personnel which can meet 
the combined needs of custody and treatment. Failure to meet 
this challenge will continue to result in the sabotage of the 
best designed of programs. We have only to look' at COI11-

munity treatment centers-staffed by olel guards with a new 
title to realize this fact. 

Institutionalized Racism 

Racism in America has been a major problem and prime 
cOl.lcer~ of Black America since the birth of the country. 
Mll1ol'lty groups have exercised second rate citizenship and 
endured every form of racism imaginable. 

Racism has long been an institution in this country and 
has been responsible for unrest both in the country as a whole 
and in penal institutions. The composition and conditions 
inside penal institutions reflect the problematic situations in 
the whole community. 

Black prisoners in this country have begun to consider them
selves political prisoners and are refusing to do anything less 
than destroy all that condones or perpetrates racism or oppres
sion. Neglect of this problem has us at the point of open war. 

Minority groups have been willing to endure these hard
ships as long as there was something else to lose. But in the 
institutional setting where human beings arc stripped of every
thing, there is nothing to lose. One's very life becomes mean
ingless. I don't think it is necessary to elaborate on the impli
cations this has. 

Lack of Relevant Educational Programs 

It is well established that the greatest percentage of inmate 
populations are severely educationally deprived .. A disportion
ate number are school-dropouts and are in need of basic edu
cation. Yet the inadequacies of the traditional educational sys
tem are usually just duplicated in the institution. The 
curriculum and framework of presentation are seldom altered 
to relate to the special needs and interests of this popula
tion, nor are adjustments made in the prison work schedule 
so that education is not at the prisoner's expense. 

It is not reasonable to expect an inmate whose self-esteem 
is dependent on his image as a hop, slick hustler to jeopardize 
that image in order to struggle with a third grade reader. 
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The main theme of l11y presentation has been that cor
rections docs not, through custody, live up to its respollsibility 
to protect the community, nor docs it through tl'catmcnt ser\'(~ 
the needs of the of Tender. I might rcpeat that those who make 
it successfully through the corrcctional system do it in spite 
of it, llot because of it. 

Conclusio/! 

Tn conclusion, I hope that by participating ltl this and 
other conferences that wc do not ferl as though \\,I~ haw satis
fied our individual or national nerd to respond to tht' pl'ob. 
Iems of correctiolls. 

The prohlems arc mallY lind varied. Elich one of us \l\ust 

assUllle some degrce of rcsponsibility and take positiVl' (le,tions 
to insure that our corrcctional system is as dTecti\'(' as 110S' 

siblc. I don't believe this eonfrrcnce is a tokeu gcstUI't~, Wc 
l'epl't'st'nt our correctional systcm and it will I'Cncct what \1'(' 

are, I shuuld also like to ~tatc that somehow t have the fcel
ing that I am ('heating someonc out of thl' opportunity to. be 
heard. Prisoners across tht~ lund ar(' crying out anti ('VC'I\ cl)'lIlg 
for the chance to b(' l'('cogni'l,rd and heard, and I, (01' on(', 
would like to listen. Any man who fe('ls stl'ongly rnough to 
risk his lif(' fot' a chance to speak must h,lVc' sOIlH'thing vcry 
po\\'erful to say, I hop(~ I havc sair' something to stimulalt' 
thought, creatc m(',mingful galllp reaction, 01' al least pl'r
sonalil,c cOl'rl'ctions to the point where \1'(' can scc' what we 
must do. 

• 

• 
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THE DILEMMA OF PRISONS 

RAYMOND K, PRoauNmR 
Director, California Department of Corrections 

,AI lI~:N WI', 'I'AU( about "dilemmas," \\'e arC' saying some
thing which describes just ahout ev('!'ything 11'(' do in the cor
rections Held, Other tel'ms which also arc appropriate art' 
pat'adox, contradiction, il'Ony, polarizcd, ill the middk, and a 
felV other similar expressions, 

\V(~ start with a basic dil('Hlmn or ('olltradiction. 
Prison administrators :U'c told h}' soci!'t.y to place ofTcnc\C'rs 

IInckr contl'ol in the interest of pllblic protection. At thr 
Si\I1l(~ time, thry nrc instructed to do a rehahilitativC' joh 
tlll'l1 rdminals into law-abiding citizens. 

The ('ontrol pal't of this clnal mission has l)('('ll 1'('lativcly 
cas}'. It is not difficult to put somebody uncleI' sre\n'ity and 
keep them there, but wc intl'oclncc a sticky contradiction 
whel\ we throw in "rchabilitation," The circumstances which 
rausc offenders to go to prison, and which I'cqllire thrill to 
stay there, do 1I0t \1slla\ly contributc to a I't'habilitativ(' mis· 
sion, 

To illustrate, if yom brother was having ad jllstl1lcnt pI'O\). 

lerns, yO\1 wOllld not think of locking him up in a prison for 
a rouplc of months to hrlp or rehahilitatc him, So the rr
sponsibilities assigned to cOl'l'cctional programs hy society 
constitute a contl'adiction and pose a dilemma. 

Because of this conniet of Pll1'pos('!" ('orl'('ctiol\n I workers 
are \lsuallv fending off critics, and too oftrn SU!'11 ('riticism 
is a product of an extreme point of vicw. Therc arc thost' 
who believe quite sincerely that nC'ar1), all aiminals sho\lld 
he held in eonHnement for extremely long periods as a means 
of strict control and punishment. Thcre arc also thosr who 
believe that prisoners should he handled in a p('rmissive way 
and that prisons sho\lld f\lnction something like collrgcs or 
boarding schools. 

Both extreme approaches arc incorrect. Certainl), all of the 
rights and privileges enjoycd by frce ritizcns cannot he ex
tended in nn institution in which forccd confinement is the 
order of bmincss. At the same timc, tight controls ancl heavy 
restrictions on personal choice inhibit rehabilitative program
ming. We are constantly trying to excrt just the right amount 
of ('ontrol, and we usually don't satisfy anybody, 

We are faced with the pressllfe of opposing viewpoints in 
a situation which is now in the news in Californin. We have 
heen c1C'aling with a persistent p;roup of reform-minded law 
makers in the state legislature over the past 2 years. These 
sincercly motivated legislators gencrally applaud us for initi
ating programs such as our 3-da)' pass efTort. In this program, 
inmates within 90 days of parole arc permitted to make un
escorted visits to their home community to make preparations 
for their upcoming return to society. While legislators ac
knowledge this new program, they also chide us for not doing 
more, not making passes available to a sufficient number, 
not being ready to let go of what the)' see as unnecessary 

This is Ihe firsl of Ihree slalem.nls on "The Plight 01 Corrections" 
presented at the Second Plenary Session, December 6, 1971. 

('on troIs, We have had about 20,OO() 3-clay pass('s in the last 
2 yrars, nnc! thrrc have hew vcry f(~w prollll'lllS, 

Then a tl'ag('dy occurred. An inmntr Oil pass alle'grclly 
killed a polic(~man in Los Angeles, Unc!rl'standallly, thi,~ iud· 
clt'llt pr()mptl~d hcatc'd public (,ritkism of tht' 1l:.ISN PI'oj.'I'at)1, 
pal'ticlllal'1y frolll somc of the State's Irading law ('\lfm'ct'" 
Illt'nt OffiC(:I'S, In t.he D('p:u'tmrnt of (l()rr(~ctions, wC' l'ontilllH' 
to SIlJlpOl't the 3.c1ay pas~ idea, We helic\'r it is n ~o(ld pro
[(!'am, Bllt tlw CUl'l'cnt public concern has prompted a Rp(~dal 

investiglltiol1 by the State Attorn~y Ger\l~ral, and as a 1'('sl1lt, 
the rnt.ire concept appears to bc in some jeopardy. 

This is a good iIIustl'Htiol1 of the amhivalc-n('c whirh exists 
concerning corl'r.clions,o oppo~ing vi(:wpoillt.q which place rClr
rcctiollal administrators sCJual'e in the middl(' of ('ont1'Ovrl'sy. 
Instead of worrying about this, we'd I)('(t('l' f,(rt as cotnfortablc' 
as possihle wit h this position. 

Public Concern lind Reform 

Prison rdOl'Ill has bccouw a politi('al issllc in tIll' last couple 
of years. This, too, is hoth u blt'ssing and a handirap, so far 
as tlw c()rrrctional wOl'kcl' is COll('('rlH~d. On the onc hand, 
increased public ('oneel'lI mlly pave tht' \l'ay for reforms and 
improv(~mrnts which have beell advocated by (:orl't'etional 
workel'S fol' a long time, Also, the nrw prison I'rfol'lllrl's an' 
too inclined to use extreme langunge in d~scrihing ClIl'l'rllt 
pl'Ohlc11ls ancl inucleqnari('s, and too CJ1lick to mnkr the pro· 
fessional cOI'I'('ctional worker the villain, S01llehow it b('C.<Il11t'S 

his fanlt that society has l'stalJlished prisons which fllll(~ti()n 

imperfectly and do not I'llI'<: the worlcI\ evils. 
Extreme eritieist)l of ('orl'('l'tionnl prof,(l'a1l\s, whirh fnils to 

acknowledge the vast rdol'll1s which havr alrrady hren made, 
has heen a serious problem in California. Jlor one thing, it 
has created a morale decline among 0111' employrcs. With 
some good rcnSOll, thcy helieve they have be(~n deserted by re
sponsible public officials who, nftrr all, mnke thc laws and 
sct the policies which our employees administer. In l't'ccnt 
ycars in California, we havc ('arried out morc constructive 
changes, made more significant rdorms, and gotten hctter 
rcsults than in any comparnble prior period. At the same 
time, there has been an alarming and trn~ic increase in vio
lence in our 12 institutions, especially violenc!' against staff. 
Since J anllary 1970, nine of out' cmployees have he en mur
dered. In the prior 17 yea,rs, only fOllr (~mployccs were 
killed, two in one incident. 

So while we are making changes which should and do 
have the support of the great majority of inmates, we also 
must cope with senscless violence from a small group of in
mutes who have directcd their hostility against stafT. 

o II position to Change 

The changes and reforms have also generated some peculiar 
opposition from our own employees and from others, For cx:-
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,Ilnplt. ,Ib\'II! :1 \( .. It~ ,Igl' wr initi,l!rd ,11\ illl('n~h'(' rH\ll't III 
rrl'l'uit 11\\lI'(' p\'rSlln~ £\'11\\\ lHilwrity 1\\\'I'~ 1>\\ 11\\\' \,.\\'1'<1\1, :\t 
tht' S,IUI(, timt' 1\'(' h'!.\,1lI ,\II t'lTI'l't \1' \1\\\',>\,('1' "\\Illh>;,\ II!,I'I\I\' 

\\'ith ,\II\' "f ,'\It O\\'I\ 1\ldst 1'1\\l'til'I'S, ".(' \'t""'!l.lIitt'\l Ih,lt \11"\'\' 

Sl,ll! 1I\t'",h\'l'~ £1'1111\ lIIilltll'it\' r,H't's \\,,'nltl lIdl' ns \Vllt'\" \\'ith 
milll,l'il\' inl1\,llrs in Ill(' I'l'iStll\.p,WtI!t' "1'1'\\111111\, .\hll\\1 11,11£ 
"r 11\llst' in I'I'iS,'1\ ,Iml I'tl \"I1'(llt' ill C.I1\flll'lli,\ ,\\,(' f\'(11I\ 
llIi!wdty ~1'l'"P~' Sim't' Wt' st.II'INI this r!ll'l't, \\'(' h,\\'(' ,Hhlrll 
"hll\\l :'\1t) m,H'ks ,Ind t 'hk,\\\l'~ til llll!' 1',1\,\,\111, This \V,IS 11\\ 

r,\~\' ,h'l'I\t1\l'Hshll\("l\\. Wt' It,HI III '11.\~\'t'ssi\'dy s\'rk the' ["trl'rst 

\l£ 1'1'\1spt'(,tivr rmpl!l\'('t'S hy \\,Ill'kill~ with mi'\I1\'it\' 111')~'\I\i:.\ .. 
th'\\~ in tllr ('(II\\l1\unit\', Wt' rlil\\in,\tt.'ti I .. whll hi,l~ h'I'''' (1\11' 

d\'iI s('\'\'i\:t' tr~til\~ 1'\'\'('Nh\l'('s, Om' 1't.'l'I'uitnH'\\1 l\lh't.'I'tisl"" 
\\Icuts wl"ft.' pla,'('d. with fl"\\, ('X('t.'ptil\I\S. in 1\\('{11.1 s('\'\'in~ thr 
mi!wr\t\' ""\l\l\\I\l\it\', "'t' ,ultlt't\ ,I '1'('\,i.\1 IlIhHll'il\' \','n~\l1ta\\( 
\lllit to the' h("',,!qIUI'tt'I"S st,,!t. Thl'St' d\,\\\~t'~ 11,\\,(, 11('11'('\\ 
lIS ith'\'('.\<{' tIlt' l\Ill1\ht'I'~ ,'f lII\tltll'it\' ('\\\pltw!'t's itl Iht' dr l',ll't· 
IIl1'lIt ,\lId ,"'t N', t ','II\\' Im,\t"'l"pt"hk P\\I,'th'rs, It h,\~ ,lls,' 
bl'<'\I~ht d',Wi;!'" .1' I"'W l'", \\;o:aimin;\th1\l ,111\1 S('\,t'l'I.' \'I'ilkisl\\ 
fr"1Il ,\'111.' ':','1:'\'" \'\'~ wh,' ql)';\~("1 th,lt \I I' h,w(' "\I)\\,t'\'(',1 
'\,\11lt\r~h' "" .\'",I\\l'('d 1'!\ll\l,'lh'n;,1 "I'IW1'\\llIitirs (Il\' C,l,,
,".I,i,ms, II is !, t; j ,',( lu,h~ll\r\\t 11t,1t I\\\\\t' I,r tht"'(' ,'I'IIl'I'I'IIS is. 
\',Ilid, TTt'\"!'\I'!, 1\'1' b,wI' ;\t 11',1« ,\ fl'\\' ('\\\\,I<'\'\'I'S. \\'1\\1 sin· 

\'l'rd" f,'d ,)tht'l'I\ is!', 

\'illh'hm III ,11\ all ,linl(, ltl\l', nIHl ('<\lTii'd illY m;\ny tllllt't' 1\'\lly 

sip.llilk\\\\t \'rft\\'\\I~. 
Still h'l,\,in)); \I,wk, hl\\\'I'\'I'I\ 1 lim S,U\tlt.'IH'I\ by tIll' "h,lt'IIl'I' 

ClwlI,!;/'S {"f Ill/' G""d [(IH't BUll ;\fadr. 

\\,!lrl\ I !t'l,k h,I"k \'11 \I('.wl\, ~ "r.\I'S ,IS ,lir('I'tM t,f I'll\'-

1'('\'\I"tlS in C,\\if,'\'t\i.I. I ,un 1'1',,11\' I'kast'd \l'ith lIlt' t'h,\Il~~l's 
whkh h,\\'I' bern 1\\<1(\1', II is anHltin); tll lilt' Ihal w(' ha\,(' 
bt'l'n .,hIt- hl (hI <I' l\\\\t'h in ;1 pt'I'i,\d \1'\1('\1 W\' wt'I'!' !\lItkl' 

(','n,\;\1\( n.r £1\11\\ $I'\lH' ('xtl't'll\t' RTI'\IPS, 

Tht' P<'[1llhlll'" ,)f pri~t1n~ in Ca\lf\lrni.\ II,IS Ilnll'l'Nl lw 
l',l)\)\1. \\'t' l",\,l' dtmina\t.'d dt)uhk ,'('lIhig, Wt' it;\W I'X
p,mdcd \\1,\rk fllrlt'tI!!h, st;\rtcd 3·d.w p~I~<(,S, 1I\.ltk Fi\'t'at('1' \I~\' 
"r pl'('st'ntrltt:t:' dia,~m'sl$, expanded shnn-tel'm \','tlll'1\ \I\1it~, 
started f.\mily yisitill); in 1It';lrly ,Ill instit\ltilll\~. l't'org,\I1ilcd tn 
dtl a n1l'rc ('Ifrt:'tiw job in tht' rc·('ntry pl'O('t'S.~, r(',hl('l'd reo 

whit'll h,Is (I\'\'\II'\'\'(\ amI 1'1'('I'I\o'\t'(1 II\' in'l'sIHlll\i\l1to Ill' 1I,lh'l' 
1'l'itkisl\\, t'\I't'dally tl,,\\ whh-II f,li\s tn m'kntl\\ 11'111-\1' tilt.' im' 

ml'usr Rllins whidl I,,\\'r bt'I'\\ mill\(" 

I \\.,,~ t,\\kinp; ;\l1tl\l( this with sn\nt' \'('I'I'I'SI'l\t,\II\'I:'S til' tilt' 
hl,\\'k \'11\1\\1\1\\11\" shl\\'tl)' "I'tr\' tilt' Aup;nst ~\1 itH'hknl lit S,\I\ 
Q\I{'nlin, Oil\' tIl' IhllSl' RI'lIlh'\I\I'\I pm it ,'('n' Wt'll wht'\\ hI:' 
S.litl. \Itt Ilnl), )1;t'ts \\,1\\,SI' wlll'1l il's 11('\1('1'." This 1't'l'llIilll\' 

lksl'dht'~ ;1 IliIcmm'l ill III!' n"ldllit\\\al srnsl' Inll \\\\\\,\1r thi~ 
is tht' \\I1I'IIl 1';1111('1' 11Hltl whnt wr I\\"'r histndl'nlll' "I)\\xhkl'Nl 

tt\ll'l\\,\I, 

Pu/llic' :!It'llI'/HWSS !lnd Ctlll<'tll'lI cHI Assd 
t \\'~\nt til sl\'(,~~ Ollt' ilk" ",hidl 1 hdlt-"I' \~ inq)(\l'lant In 

111\$ timt.' of pI't\hlrms \I\\ll I'rnstl"ltillll lht' 1'1'i~tI\l mlmi"istl\I" 
tN'S> \\t'NI 1(\ h,mp: tin 10 tltrh' pt'l'~l'(,l'ti\'(' anti n\'tlit\ l'xll'r\\\I' 
1't',ll'titl\\, If \\'r llo\\'( panil'. I !It' Il(,W publk \\\\'.\\'t'IH·S~ \\\\\1 

l'II\l('('\'lI will t\lrn out to hi' n hip; n~~I't, It will \\lilt\(' it pn~~ihlr 
fll\' \IS ttl til) sn\\\t' lhinHs \\'1' 1\\\\'1' \I'\ll\t('(1 tn ,In fill' II 10111{ 

tim\' Ihings thllt \\'t.' kllnw shou\d \1r Ilont', 
t klw\\, that (1\\\' s),stt'tn in C,\IiI\lI'nill is Iwltt'I' tmh\\' titan 

it was 10 yl'ill'S nf,(tl lIl' 1'\'1'1\ ~~ yr\\l's aRo, 1\1 tIlt' S\II\II' till\!:" 
wt.' St'rm to Ill' {,,\'inA' ('\'('11 1\\\)I't.' Sl'l'illtlS p\'ohlrms 11\\1\\ thost' 
\I'llit'll ["cl'd tim j1l'l'c\rl'('SSnrs lind WI' l\\'(' lwing ,~\\h.it'l't('d tn 

\'I)\ln' "ftl'\' \'('IIlt'), or l'"itit-ism, 
'1'\;(' t'llHditlOllS' whidl 1 ha\,(' IIt'sl'I'ibl'cI Al\,(' \'IlII 5011\\' il\co,1 

nf the: (1i\t'lIIlIIa fiWI'll by snt'iNY in its C'l\\l~itkrathl\\ IIf l'l\\" 

I't",til\\\s 11I't\jl;I'ams,l\ \'01'(' t h,lIl anyt Itillg ('I~{' ill I his I\\tlll1t'lIt, 
wt' Iwed \,l'\\~olmbk and ;nt('lIiA!'nt 1'\"I\uatinn, WI' dll lIot 
\Wt't1 tht' dwt\1I'k of n:ll'('I\\\sls al both ('I\tl~ "f tl\l' ('01\\ it I \1\\ \)\ , 

I wish lIlt' t'xt.rt,tnists wo\\ld ('\nst' 111t'it' I\\lluths fIll' tI littit' 
whill' \I\Il1 quil Slnl\(linf~ in tIlt' way (If shle\~I't' Il('OPIt' wlln tll'(' 
\\'im\\~ to look :It pl'ohlrms with o\ljt'l'ti\'it)' who al'I' SI',H'I'II-

in); fur With, 
J[ this Confrrt'l\\'l' clOl'S 1H1thinR mon' Ihan pl'\witk a rOl'llln 

f~I' intdligl'l1t'l' and \','(\SOIl, \\'ilhO\\t lIlt' shd\l !'l:\\l\\\\' of ex
tremists, it will h:\\,(' sl'r\'(~c1 a noble pmposl'. 

CORRECTIONS LURCHES FOR"VARD 

NORVAI. 1-IOluUS 

Director, Center fl11' ::;tudk~ in Criminal JURticc, Thc University of Chicago 

LAST YEAR the American Correctional Association cele· 
br,lted the centennial of the Cincinnati Declaration ('If Prin
dp\e$, Thh document had pro\'ided a principll'd guide to 
correctional reform for a ccntury--a guide but not a dC'scrip
tion, honored in rhetoric rather than in realit)" and thcrefore, 
regrettably a contemporary gllide, But at our l'cntennial cele
brations we looked with some confidence to a speeding lip 
of this gllcial rate of reform, we hoped for all injection of 
larger ftmds and a more innov'ative and courageous leadership 

Pr>o.ented at the Sc<:ond Plellnt)' Session, December 6, 1971. 

into prison reform, since it seemed nt last that bOlh th(' pllblic 
and political leadership were interested in our work, Anel some 
of these brave hopes of last year have been rcnliz('c\j and 
some havc been dashed by a year of unrest, turbulence, slrike, 
riot and revolt, a year of death and injlll')' for slnfT and 
prisoners alike, It has been a paradoxical yearj a ycar of 
progress, a ycar of violence, It is good at this National Can· 
ference to take stock, to plnn furthcr ndvancc, and to try to 
learn the lessons of 1971's juxtaposition of reform and 

revolt, 
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I tin 1I0t Ihink thai WI' shollid hI' ,~\Il'pl'isrd thaI rrful'llI alltl 
l'evolt 1\\0\,('(\ ill duublc' hi\l'IH'~S, Aq IlIH' ht'f(il1~ thl' di/lit Itil 
t,lsk nf l'dlll'1I1 !lilt' t{'lIds 10 hi)' hart· tlH' illll('I' Iflllll'aciirlium 
tlf tht' S),stt'lIl, :1ul'ill\ il\stil\\tillll,~ lik!' t'(uillgilit! N\,,~tl'llI~ 1('lld 
to filld a rrt.llivt'I>' Will'dlll !Iii \iIlIl,t',ln I Ill' lI'lldit illll;\I ~I a It' 
IItrf(!\'lll'isllIlS lind II\rf\i\' jails IhL~ l'I'I,lIivrl}, Ilf'ill'dlll h,d,III!'I' 

l'otH'('Ilit'd (In otiWI' thllll Ihc' P('I'I'('Pltl'l' iliid illfo\'ll\t'd Ilb 

SI't'l't't'S) tilt' \l1I(kd),jn)t IlI'Iltnlir)', l"II'i,d disl'l'illlill,ltillll, itll!' 
urss, sqnOlll1l', IIlId hoprl(',~HII("~'~' Ilrlll'(" t hc' 1I\OI'('IIU'llt I 1I1I',ll'd': 
II h('\lt'I' ~yst('l\\I\!it' 111111111\'1' is lik.'ly to Itt' l\\('('lIlpilllit't\ hy 
l\tIl't'S!, IllI'lm it'll (,t' all~l vinlrlH'(', and thr frc'lilll{ thllt lJW11}' 

(If \I~ IIU\\, hil\'(' of hl'lIlg' dost'l), rrl,\ic'd III \1llll'dl,t, k('f(~1 WitI'll 

W(: i~l'r \\'orldliK ill Ihr !i1l'f('I' pl'i~OI1,~ IIf lilis (,IJllllll'y, HIli 

thl~ IS ~111'!'1)' lIO! 1111 "I'/1,\\III1'lIl fIJI' lIrt rplill/{ lilt' ral'iil'l' It'~'1 
sorlilll)' Plol('('li\'(' HlId It'~,~ hlllllilll(' Itill.lllt t' Ihlll\ til!' (Jill' I 
hopt' WI' ,In' lll()villg- rOl'lv,lI't1 10, 

,PI'iSOll;q (')(ap;!{('I'i\lt' Nodal 1!'II,qioll,q within No('irly, UI'iI\lplill)!, 
~l'llh !Hl('lIti jllstir!' rOl' llIiuol'itirH, Pill'!i(,lIhll'ly hlack IllilHiritit'~' 
111 tht' ilH\tlsll'ializ('d I'Hit's of tlth ('OIlIltl'Y, with Hlt'il' it lilclr' , 
'llll\ll' ('(hl('II!lolHtI [lIeiHlle's l\lld ('lllploYI1lC'1I1 OpptJI'lllilili('N 
rOt' tht, l'(lo\lrss YOl1lh lhill 1110\1\(' 11\1 I "rit' Mlhllll'lW'd III,WI 

:'('1; ,1'('I~ll\ins ,"TI\(' AIIlt'I'il'lIl\ Dil('llIilIiI," Alld ill [ll'iHOII, will: 
:1 <lINPIUjllll'lIoIH\le 11\\11\1)('1' of Ntll'h YOlllhq findillf{ tlwit' WiI\'1! 
ml() ('lI~lndy, Ihl"~(' (u'ull' jll'ol>lrllls of Roehl! illjllstil'!' IIlIel 
l'i\(~~i\l (~IH:\(lvlllltIlHt~ (,,'(' ('Xillm('l'utt'd, I'll thr I'c'.~IIII, W(' III'C' I'J(' 

IW1'1t'lh'lllg II mdkll!Jzi\tjO)\ of til!' pl'iSll\l, 'I'llI' old priNoll 
l<-adl'I'N I \\:ith whom tilt' pl'isoll lllltlHlritit'S matic' Ihrit' ('ollIpli, 
eat('(1 St'~'I(,S of ltllplidt lln'f\IlW'l\ll'lIts (111 which III!' pl'i.qOIl 
<'Ol\lmtllllt)' 'las 11IIHCd, IlIIvr lost lllt,i!' powe'!', JI\ til!' !'lIriilll), 
S\tt'Wl'tl large pl'isollR IIml Jilils of lhis COIIIII!'y, II I)('W alld 
nICH'I' politicnlly l'OI\SelOUN kll(kl'.ship is ('IIIr1'f,(i11 f(, 'J'hC'I'f' is no 
Ilr(~d fol' liS to con,~id(,I' fOl' thiN plIl'pOSC' lilly dislincliol\ he, 
lw,'cn a politknl (~rilJlillal (lilel a COIlIIlIOI1 nilllil\ill; Ih(' poiUl 
~)~ the lllaltl'l' ,is ~hat llIallY yCl\IthR f!'Olll tht~ gh('tto ('oJ))inp;ill 
,IS COll\ll\on ('1'1 III 1lI II Is are dt'v(~lopill){ Iheil.' )l()litirnl "lid s()('i'll 
!l('\'('l'\lliol\s lIntl<~1' lh(~ Jll'('SSIIl'(~ of 1'l'f1rrlion Hlid pel'HIIHQjc;1I 
III pl'Isons ullt.il we h[\v(~, possibly for Iht' fil'HI linlt' in tht' 
w~I'I<1, ,~he (lm('I'gl~llt'(l ill Ihis ('Ol1lHI'Y of th~ "Iidlilit-n) 

pr,IS()~lCI' who is not a "political ('I'il1lilla!." W(1 tak(~ !'OITlIIiOIl 
cl'lllllllals Jjic(~ :Malc:ollll Xl Eldl'idg(~ Clt~a\lt'r. anc! (;(:Ol'l't' 

Jn~ks~n. and 11l~'I~ tlwrn in t1~c PI'('ssure cooic(:!' of thc' racially 
skt.wcd ,Ind poitllcnlly changing prison fmnl common crilllill'i1 
to I't' I" . " PO,1 tra actIVists, And tlwil' in(JII(!IICC ptl'scvcralr,q, 

:Tt ~s not only the pl'isoners, particulnrly lh(~ bJa('k auel 
mll~~I'lIY prisont:l's, who (\I'C I1nding new it:ndel',q alld a Ill!\\' 

polttlca,l activism, Prison reform requires and pl'Oduccs new, 
!l1?re mnovative, more activist (in the! sense of change 
ol'lcnted) wardens and s(:nior cOl'rcctional ndministralOrs The' 
entrenched priso!I' I 1 I I ' . . ", cr ent ers ane t 1C entrenchcd prison ad-
!l1111I~trato,rs arc both bcing challenged, The old gUOI'd war· 
den IS bem" disturbe I '1') 1 I t>' (, 1C ware en w 10 always knew what 
could not be done contributed to the ecological balance of 
the past. His steadfast resistance to change is produ~tjvc of 
staff ~neertainty, unrest, and opposition to reform, And the 
staff m turn feed the fires of unrest in prison, 

Yet another reason why it is no paradox to find a con· 

Nil IJo/ill/llt !Jllr:k/afh Ill/I Rll.flllllld 

,II i~ /'llcOIu'ngill/l, Ihat il'l yrl thr violrIH'(' illle! 11l1f'l'hl ill 

1~I'~NO~l.'I cI~) llotllPPC',ill' ~o ltnvI' IH'ocitlft,c1 allY polil",al fJt' pOJlII' 

I,~t IItllkl',I8h, III 1111110/'1, fol' 1')Wlll\lI~, IIIIJmNplf'lI( to !'iolll IIlld 

I'IOII'II! C' til 11m'!' or 0111' fill'W'I' prhOIl'I, Tlw (:OV~IIlOI' n~(og,. 

lIiml tltl' Iwc'd 10 !Jllild 11101'(" fill lid I facililit':1 IIc'al' tilt' cili(,:I. 
alld fOlllld 11t(~ fllllc!q ftll' lhill J)\\I'jlO'lr, .while Ilw Lrgj.IIII(lIrc~ 

IIHl,V!'d toward (JI(' PHM.'lIIf{(! of II IH'W (!ock ur COl'I'('(~t,i/J1I~ 

wl\l~:I.1 Inil~ Inlll\(' of Illy St.ull: Ih~ firllt 10 havr iI IIwc!t'rJl 
\'(Jdd~(',tl ,tnlullY of I'rlt'villil iiI 111ft a (:dlllillal (!ocit', it (:oc\c' 
of (.l'lltllJlHI PJ'O('I~dlll't·, al1d II Codr or Corl'rC'tioJ1!j, Anrl 
r~()li,liC'llI knc!t'I'!ihip in olh~j' millr~ hall aJ'IIJ 1('I1r1c'rI (0 It 

sllllllal' l'I'NpOI1~(~, In a r,,(:ognilioll of tIlt' l1~t~d (01' a Jarw:r 
NlIplJOrt. f~)r l~I'HIOIi ('(·rOnll, Mo~1 I'Olitirirlll'l JllIvr 1101 rrlil(f(~cI 
WIth f'(llt'IIH1IJVc~ aHwc~R,4j()n 10 what. HI't~ thr irnpmpl"I'ly ~". 

PI'('RSI't!, ilut. in many (:i\Hr~ (mlirr'ly It~gitimal(' ('oltlplainlll of 
III!' IJt'ISOIl('I'H, Thollgh \·xpt'rfl!i(·c! ill illt·gal and illtoJtoralJJc~ 

f()rr~', lh(: ri/)l~ lind ~trikr,N havc~ ullcJrl'ljll(~d tlw Iw(!d for 
radl{~aJ "Cm()~aljoll of our con'c'('tional IIYNlI'1T1 for which many 
0lf ~,,~ III tJlI~ r()nft~rr.n(~t! hav(~ bcwll plclariing for t!1:c:ac!t:Fl, 
1 olttlcal 1!~acl('I'H have! he:glln, I IJrllt:\'(!1 to liNiN) mort: c:fO!wly, 

Even ruhlic I)pinioll, which haN JlfJl in till: pant lJt:r.n our 
most rdtahk ally, doeH not appc'ar 10 havc~ JnoVC'cl towart1n 
.~ p.unitive J'eacti(J1l as a rr~Hull of San Quenlin, A[[ka, and 
s;mJiar though merriflilly lr.~n violent oUllJurNln (~JIJ(:wlwrc, 
r (~rhnps cllie reason for this alm:ncc: of IJ:lckla,'lh thal mrritn 
mention is lhut wlwn one: l()okR at thiN yr.ar'n rilJl~ and vio
lence in Arr~(:rical1 prisons it munt in Iairn~~R ht: TC:c:()gni7,t:c1 
that Ih(: pnsoners haw: exercised apprc:ciaiJlc! rCFltraiut in 
their revolt. ThiH iH, of eour$CI not for a momc:nt to condone 
their behavior; it is merely t() make the factual point that 
~h(:~ ~lave ill their riolq and violence stopped far fl}wrl of 
II1flletmg thosc deaths and injurieR on prison nlafT which it wa~ 
certainly in their power to encompass, And I do not believe 
that deterrence was tht: operative: control. It is milch to be 

-""1[ir;;;;:y-n;evc Text, revised Francis Dowen, AICrcd Knopf, N.Y, 1945 
p, 2"58,J 
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hoped that this relath'c restraint continues, though given the 
rt'alitit's of man's lack of srlf-cllntl'Ol in yitllencc it ",()uld 
seem unlikely, {;ivrn lll(ll'e prison \'iolenec, a politiC'al b:\t'k
h\sh may well come, But, for the timl' being, gm'('rnm('nts-
fedel'al and stat(····and pl'ep(ll1dl'rant puhlic opinion iuen'as
inglv SUpPllrt th(' 11\00'C11\ent tnwards sub~tanti,,1 ("orr('c(iono11 
reform, 

A [\ll'thel' point of comfort as wc approadl till' challcngc 
of thi~ Nalil1nal Ct1nfercnc(' is that the aims :\Ild direction of 
l'ol'l'l'ctional rl'form are laq~dy agrccd bt'IW('C11 us, ".(' would, 
of ('ourse, h,wl' m;IlIY di!Trrenc('s of opinion ahout d('tai1~, 

ahout priorities, and about pace; but by and largc tlwrc ha~ 
hc('!l aRrct'ment within tht· pn1ression, and with thosc fl'(lIn 
outside thr pt'tlft'ssion who haw studird the m,Hter, llil tht' 
brll;\c! p.\th 11'(' ~hllUld fnlloll', "'r kllLl\\' th,lt 1\'(' 1.IUSt bl'ttt'f 
di~crimillate tho~r l'riminals \\ 110 pl'('scnt a ~crious thrrat tll 
the \,omml11lity from the uuisall('es whtl continue \ll duttl'r 
()ur c\)frrctillnal system; we knoll' th<lt we must inc\'('a$r ('om-

1\)unity links in (luI' trratmellt and control processes; we knoll' 
we must cxpallll and more cffc<:th'rly p;raduatr our armamell
tarium (If n'actions to crimt· and to the cOlwkted criminal: 
we rt'l'llgnilr that \\'l' mmt somehow \'SC"Pl' from tht· cripplinp; 
iclletl('ss, lack of training, inhumanity, and futility of th(' 
meg,\-pri,nn which still charactrrins most state systems, We 
know that the pris(lJll'J' lUttst be gin:n work to do and an 
llppllrtllnity to dr\'('l"p himself, and that if we wish to l't'dm'(' 
his later (kprl'dati(llls on socicty it is ineumbt'11t upon us 
to ~iyc him sotnr opp()rtunity of a t(l\t'rablr life of COI1-

formity whrll hc is rr\eased from (lttr control. I\'e know (lur 
prisons arc too largc and gen('rally tM rrl1lott'. I take it that 
at this C(lnfercnce many details of these prOCt'sses will br 
discussed :llld that my task is to help to set thr frame of 
rt'frI'enc(' fl\t' tht'ir diseu~sion, It seems t\1 tne that therr arr 
two topics to which I should address myself which may be 
useful for this purp(lse,: first, a eonsideration of SOll1t' le\'rrs 
of rdorm, a few (If thc main I11rchanisll1s that we nerd t(l 
aehie\'c correctional reform; ~1nd then to turn to the more 
deprcssing consideration of some major obstacles to such 
reform. 

Some Lel'ers of Reform 

Corrt'etional reform needs more money, To argue that, 
in the long rl1l1, investment in more effective corrections \lill 
sa\'c the community mone)' is no doubt true but. as ~faynard 
Keynes so wi~ely observed, in the long run we will all be 
dead, ". e I'hotlld cease to apologize for our larger financial 
needs if we are to build an effecth'e correctional system. 
staffed by people who sec corrections as their career, The 
criminal justice system is an important hallmark of the civili
zation of a society and there is little doubt that crime seriously 
affccts the quality of life in this country, particularly in its 
cities and st\btlrhs, We should not apologize for our need 
for larger resources. The first lc\'er to reform, which we 
urgent1r need, is more mone}" The federal contribution, 
through the L'l.\\' Enforcement Assistance Administration and 
in particular the insistence on a minimum allocation of 20 
percent of LEAA funds to corrections, ha\'e been of great 

importance, But it would be easy to exaggerate thc signifi
cancc of feeleral support. It gi\'('s a mcasUl'(, of fl'ecdn11l to 

the more inno\'uti\,e C(l\'l'cctional administrators to initiat\' 
lit'\\' pl'l1grams, b\lt LE:\A funds fl'om only a small part of 
total state alld local C~pCl\(litllr('s 01\ ('ol'l'cctinl\Sabllut :~ 

percent,· ,·and till' tax rates that s\lpport: thr 5t.ltr and hll'al 
prisons ,\nd jails and prob" tinn and parolr st'l'vict's tmel to b(' 
(kelining, Prison rdorm, like- many otht'l' statr atlel lo('al 
acth'ities, is lwdedlkd b)' the imhalanrr bNw('('l\ fC(\(,I',,1 and 
other ta:-;ing capacities. It is a politie\l11y C'halknging' task to 
find sufliril'nt funds fllr what l'('mains a doubtf\llly pnpII!nr 
C,IUSC, ~Iore mom'), l'rmains the nrst C'ssl'ntial lewr to th:11 
end. 

Staff is th~ second, The front-of-tht:-Iille staff tlll'nn\'('l' ill 
SOlllt' of our major institutions remains :l Sl'riO\lS prohlem, 
\Ve must Creatl' career line~ that mak(' out' l'ol'rel'tional work 
fin attractive and appropriately l'e\l\l1Ill'rntiVl' vocation, TI1l'rr 
are many aspcl'ts of tl1(' conditions Ilf l'rcruitmrnt and tl\\in
ing llf S\;I{T that \l'ilI llWrit att('nliol\ at thIS Cnnfl'I'l'llc('. Sinct' 
I am a teachcr let me concentrate on thl~ OlH~ aSl't'ct tklt 
secms to me of pervasive importance, 

There is widesprcad recognition of tht' nt't'd to !)\'ll\'idl' 
effectivl' recruitment, probational')' and inscrdce training pro
grams for our front-of-the-linc stan', What is ks~ readily 
appreciated. 01' certainly Irss rarely providcd, are oppMt\lni
tiC's for middk-mana~('mrnt and more senior training, Th(~ 

colleges and uni\'cl'sitiC's of this countlY cannot br cxpected 
to provide that Sef\'iCl~; and. indeed, in my vic\\' they arc 
inappropriatdy stru\'tll1'ed and inl'ompetl'\1tly staffed for s\lch 
a purpose. IVC m\lst Cl't'flte nfltional and regional institutes 
for serious residmtifll ins('rvicc middlc-management and senio!' 
tl'aining programs, If \l'e believe there is a professional carcer 
line in corrections, we must move to make it a reality and 
an early and inescapable stcp is the provision of s\lch training, 

I directed such an institution for 2 years for the United 
Nations in Japan, serving 18 Asian and Southeast-Asian COU\1-

tries, bringing together in ghort-term residential courses their 
likely leaders in corrections, with a lea\'rning of rc1ath'cly 
senior judicial and police personneL That Institute continues 
to St'l,\,e the region and has become a powerful force with an 
influential alumni in relation to the correctional systems of 
several countries, But the need is greater in this country, 
Trained and experienced deputy wardens, wardens, directors 
of probation and parole services, and similar middle- and 
senior-management personnel in corrections are in short supply 
in most states, Their increase in number and with a sufficient 
range of knowledge and competence for rapidly devcloping 
correctional systems is of determinative importance in the 
task of creating professional career lines in corrections, Knowl
edge and competence grow only in part from experience, from 
the daily grind; their shaping and confirmation require analy
sis, definition, reflection, reading, and discussion, Here is an 
obviously important area for federal leadership, Federal pro
bation training courses and federal prison training courses, in 
so far as they now deal with advanced training for more 
senior staff, should promptly be expanded into national and 
regional training institutes, bringing together such staff from 
the federal and state systems for short-term residential 

• 

• 
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'1'1' t I . f courses, .1(' nnpa(' over a me· run of years on ('orl'('ctiottnl 
praetic(' throughout this COlIl1trr would, in l\1)' vkw, il(' 
enormous, 

:~~~,?Of tltl' ~,l:gt'an st'flblt'~ appeal' as a grllt\(' morning's eXt'r-

The third lel'('r to rrform which I propos(' to nH'lltion is 
~Is{) "'?ll known to you, and happily Seems to ll(' gaining an 
lIICreaslll,g acc?p~nn('c, We must insist on a 1 <\\'g('\' int('gt\ltioll 
of planull1g' wltl11n th(~ criminal j'\lStlce S)'st('m I t I'· 1(' , , , ' ',., ,,1 ('t1ll1mg 
1l1CI'('aslllgly denl' thflt it is ill1[lllssi\)k to plan jail reform 
~llJlcss },ot! al'~ closd)' i\l\'o 1\'('(\ wlt h the polirl" \l'it h tIll' 
Ju~gCS, lind \\'lth the pl'isOl)S as \\'('11 as with tlt(~ jail. Thl' 
pOInt has become bm'c\cnS(lIlIl' to the ]ll'Ofessiolla I, it is knowll 
to all of you, but it ,must be l'epratet\ since l'('('ognil.inp; a fnet 
does not ~ll~an that It has bet'll actcd (In, It is the duty of all 
{l~ us ~? 1~1s1st on :~ys,tems, pl~nninp; and not sn!Jsys\('I1lS plnn
nlllg II ltlul1 the cnmltml JustIce S)',~t('11I, Sncll planning, prop. 
er!>' l,lseel, is a p(lwerful 1('\'('1' townrds reform, T do n;l( think 
that 111 Oil\' state committees, variollsly nanl('c1, whirh ha\'(' 
I)('('n .administering LEA:\ funds 11'(' haw as )'l't ('r('alrc\ 
such lIlstruntcntnlities for systems planning, Ton frequt'lltly 
the)' have been merely techniqu('s of ('arving llP the fec\(,I'nl 
~lo~lm' ,along tlte Jines of vcstt'c\ politienl intC'rl'st, Though 
It IS trite to talk ab(lu( s),st('ms planning' it is c('rtflinly lIot 
('as), to find J~lydad cxampks of its I'ur\'('nt appl i('ation, 

?cforc tUl'llll1g to some of th(~ obslacles to reform, Irt m{' 
ll1'ldly mention a fOlll'th lever of reform; briefly, Il('('ause 
I doubt that, YOll will find this an easily a('ccptable viewpoint 
and so I WII\ take refuge in dogmatism, COI'l'c('tiOI1S must 
forge bc.:tter alliances, pal'ticulal'ly with the jlldiciary and the 
~;A'al profession, The reccnt a\)andnllll1l'nt of the comts' 
:l~nds 01I" doctrine in relation to prison c{)nditions lla.~ pre

cIpitated a flood of habeas cor/ills applicatiOIl~ which has 
~allscd many of you much troublr, Many of you ,~('e the 
judges as meddlesome and ignorant of cOI'l'l~etions, and sonlC 
~f them are, but the)' bring to )'0\1 a pOlitically and practi('ally 
~n,IPor~ant lever of ~hange fol' impro\'ed prison conditions, 
.Ikewls~, the Amcl'lcan Bar Association's Commission on 

Correctlonal Facilities and Services, in its first 18 months, 
has begun effectively to mobilize milch of thc strength aud 
rn('rgy of the legal profession on the sid!' of corrC'ctional 
reform wi th r 1 I , a na IOna vo unteer program for young lawyers 
to work as case ' I I ' • , ate es to paro ees and with a major attack 

ISr., And ~ls)'phus hac! It (':\.~y ('otllp:ll'ed \\'ith thl~ pl'ohlt'ln 
l~f 1:('~lll'IIl, III ~l\lr t'l'imill;\l (~()lH't.~. panic-lllnd)' om' l'rimil\nl 
(,OlIlIS of hl'.~l,lllstalll'(" with thl'i!' gl'tl,~S cll'lays, t!\('il' ('hlttl'l't'd 

("I\('n~lal:s, thl'l\' total r"\ialll'(' Oil \ll\s('('ll\ingly dl.u'!-(\' anc! plt'a 
1l.(,~lltl,\lIOI~ and hal'gaining, 'I'hl' pO\\l'l'ful kaclnsilip (If tilt' 
(.\\ld.3\ISI1Cl' and of tht, AlIlI'I'it'all \lill' Associatioll is Il\o\'illi' 
on thiS jllllgll" In1l the unt!('rgmwth is vast anti ('ritkall\' I'll.' 
tall~ll'd, And II'\' ill l'Ol'I'('l'tions in\tl'ril th(' pmdlll'ls of 'tht'~t' 
('al'!!!'I' squalid, discriminator),. and indHdl'llt s\lhsys\('Il\~, TIll' 
.~,h~·l'l' l'oll~pl~'~ity ,of thl' task of building it hutn;\llt, "lid ('f. 
ht'lr,llt ('1'1 1ll1l1i\ I JIIsti('(' S}'st('1ll has IIllt as Vl't IlI't'1l full\' 
I'l'a!tzed, " 

A se('ond maj(l\, ohsla('\e is this i Why should a gOVt'l'llOl' 
~I'll~ should n political part)', ,~I1[lp0l'l l'l'forl11 ill th!' crimin,,; 
JUSllCe system? It is my submission, curtly prt's('ntrd Iwre 1)('
('<Iuse c:f tinw, bitt which I stand t'('ady to c1dl'ml at the 110 

(~olll~t llI[('l'lllil1ahll: lcngth i~ ehallrnged, that thel'(' art' only 
~,(ltcs to be lost ll\ COl'r('C'llOnal I'dOl'lll, In so fat' a~ the' 
la:I' ~nc\ ,or<lel'" nppral is not mrl'rly an npprnl to rac'ial 

preJllc\rce It docs not S<'l~)\l to hav\' b('rn a wry ,q\l(~c('ssft11 
vole gctt ' T 'I ' " , 
• '" ·CI, ,I <ewlse, It IS my Vl(~W that npp('als to thr dr-

sn:abllrty of substantial j'(·forl\l in thc criminal jl1stice ~yS(rlll 
wdl attract fell' votrs, Inc\eed, I think t1li'Y will lose votcs, 
And ~h(' rCason fm' this is the cost (actor, The l'cfOl'lllt'rS who 
pl'Ol111Se that tl~c)' call do hette!' !lIO!'!: cheaply decei\'\' thelll
srl,vCS j the,rc wrll l1(~ed to he an altrnction of hll'g<'l' funds to 
thIS Men If the reforms we agTC(! on arc to Iw Hchirv(!dj if 
funds arc' tn he brought to this nrra t!try will havc to 1)(' take-II 
r~'om elsewhere and that will cost more V()tc.~ than corre\'
tlon~1 rdm'l\1 attt'acts, So we have to rl~ly on that most 
precIOus co 111 11l.od ity, disinterested political leadership, It is 
not a, eommochty t,hat has lraditionally been in oVC'l'supply, 
A scrJ()IlS obstacle III O\ll' path is thus the rctention of Sitch 
fedcral nnel state political SUPpMt as we now have, Herr we 
slln~'c a problem that besets all wclfa!'(~ legislation and most 
s~lclal reform; it is so easy in this arra for partirs in opposi
tion to attack as sentimcntnl aile! fooli.~h tltt' rrfonnativ(' 
c{T~r~s of parties ill power, If we arc to rely on c1i~intcrcst('cl 
po\ttleal,leadership, looking towards the larger hl'ncflt of the 
COn:I~11t11lty and not towards the more immediate henefit of tht' 
pohtlcal ~arty, we have to \lSC Ollr hest influence to persllade 
both maJor political parties to de-polit icize cOrJ'('('tionn I 
reform, 

Ol~ the many unreasonable employment restrictions which 
~:11l fetter e~-offenders, Nllisan('e we may hl', but if cOl'l'cctions 

to eO~1e III out of its political and sorial isolation it will 
need alhes from my profession, 

Some Obstacles to Reform 

There is so very much t h 'I '. , 
.0 c ange III tIe cl'lmmal Justicc 

system TI "I ' Ie CI'lll1lna law we serve not only properly seeks 
to protect our persons' d f' ' ploperty an governmental processes 
rom senous harm but al 'th ' of ' '" so, WI overreaehmg exaggeration 

~nother impediment to our progress is this: The grad
~al~sm of r~form may itself imperil the possibility of reform, 
flus year 111 bitter experience we learned the conjunction 
betwcen reform and revolt, And our reforms are so hesitant 
and so slow in relation to the complexity and size of the 
~a3~ of creating a socially protective and humane criminal 
Jllsttce system in this countl'y, 

Token reforms, reforms making no serious impact on the 
system may well bc serious impediments to effective change, 
~y excellent colleague, Hans W, Mattick in the epilogue to 
hIS recent study of The Contemporary Jails of the United 
States put this point wel1: 

lts ~ompetenee, still seeks to guard us from vicc and sin
and wl~h wonderful lack of success-and with a pervasively 
corruptIVe influence I' Ri k' , . on po ICC and minor officials alike, 
r~ mg, Illd~:d courting, brashness, is it not clear that the 

~ per defimtlOn of the police role and the proper organiza-
tion of r' , . 

po lcmg III this country are tasks that make the clean- I t is not the lack of knowledge nor the absence of zeal in 
reform efforts that have pennitt~d jails to survive essentially 
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unchanged for generations. It is, rather, that knowledge and 
zeal were seld;m romhin('d with political power, organiza
ti(1J1al skill and sophistication. The lack of jail reform r~
neets a failur(' of the political will on the part of those !n 
power and a failure of organizational nerve, and a certam 
naiv(.te, on the part of those' who sought chang('~ .. The r~
formrrs could frequently mount an attack on Jail condi
tions, but they could not ~ustain it; the standpatters ~vould 
never give more ground t.h!1n th,~y w(';e forced. t.o give t~ 
survive. Under these condlt10nS, the hl~tory ?f Jail reform 
is rCl,letc with desperate rcarguard actIOns m response to 
tC'mporary crises whirh, when "lost," were represented as 
voluntary measures of "progress," and later subverted when 
the zeal for reform had passed. Such half-hearted, com
promised and expedi('nt "reforms" have usually been cOtllltl'T
prodllctil'l': they have either compounded the very probll'ms 
with which they purported to deal, or served merely to defuse 
and divC'l'( reform ('fTorts before the fundamental problems 
could be addressed. There is a lesson to be learned from this 
historical experience, but it is not certain that it has brel1 
learned. Maybe it is a Il'sson that few care to learn. 

Recognition of this chasm betwcen achievement and the 
task we face, compounded by the excessive promises that 
have becn made in om name, has led somc thoughtful but 

mistaken commentators to go further and to brand as foolish 
and misguided the path of correctional reform which I follow 
and which I believe most at this conference would follow. 
The late 18th and early 19th century Quakers of Pennsyl
vania were not unimportant correctional reformers; when 

therefore their contemporary successors, the American Friends 
Service Committee, now write on crime and punishment in 
America they merit respectful attention. They suggest that 

those who advocate the currently proposed reforms: 

"more and bettcr trained personnel at higher salaries, more 
programs both in and out of institl,ltions, more money for 
courts and corrections all along the hnc .... thereby reveal 
a whimsical touch of Utopi::blism. Tn the light of historical 
experience and contemporary reality, any expectations for the 
political viability of far-reaching cour.t or corrccti~nal r~fo~m 
is visionary. It is naive to expect legislatures to give ,Priority 
in the ('ompctition for tax dollars to finance expensive pro
grams for what most of the public would regard as the lowest 
priority class of recipients. The efTective political pressures 
favoring such programs arc negligible, the politica~ .grOl!pS 
oposing them powerful. The programs ofTer no pohtlcal 1I~
('entives for legislators in any foreseeable climate of publIc 
opinion. Even if the formidable political and budgetary ob
stacles to these programs could somehow be surmounted, 

existing shortages of trained personnel would delay large
scale implementation for a decade or more. 

Such a view cannot be lightly dismissed. It is true that 

the recommendations for action which thc American Friends 
Service Committee offers in lieu of our "traditional program" 
is even more "whimsically Utopian" and vastly less likely of 
political and popular acceptance than ours; but that does 
not answer their challenge to our graduation. Nor have I a 
sufficient and confident answer. All I can suggest is this: 
Correctional reform has as yet not been a serious enterprise. 
It is not so much that criminal justice system reforms have 
failed; it is rather that they have been such token changes, 
nibbling away only at the periphery of the problem, with the 
larger system remaining untouched. We have a few front-of
the-house reforms, a few new facades, but corrections re

mains a Potemkin village. In fact, over the past decade it has 
grown in some important respects worse: Police clearance 

rates of index crime declined in that period from 31 per 100 
to 20 per 100; the courts fell further behind in their dockets, 
relying yet more heavily on the hidden market place of plea 
bargaining to scramble through their business; and though 
over that decade of alleged correctional reform the numbers 
in prison declined somewhat, corrections overall maintained 
its broad pattern of inefficiency, brutality, parsimony, and 
neglect. It is time we set out more determinedly, with a 

larger political sophistication, and with some sense of pro
fessional solidarity on the path to a criminal justice system 
which respects human dignity, helps to protect the community 
from serious crime, and disposes of its business with reason

able expedition and efficiency. 
Do I think these things will come to pass? I doubt it. The 

American citizen has surely demonstrated his capacity to live 
with luxuriant crime rates and to tolerate a grossly inefficient 
criminal justice system. Political leadership does not have the 
longest of attention spans, and we cannot count on protracted 
support. But I see no alternative to the path, no swift solu

tion, no obvious political breakthrough. Social evolutionary 

processes are slow; ours in corrections has been too slow, but 

that does not mean the task is futile or the path unclear. 

THE COMMUNITY IN CORRECTIONS* 

CHRISTOPHER F. EDLEY 

Officer in Charge, Government and Law Program, National Affairs Division 
The Ford Foundation 

I HAVE CHOSEN the title "The Community in Corrections" 

precisely for the several meanings it has in the context of 
this Conference, and I shall limit myself to just three aspects 

of the community involvement: 
1. The community as a negative force. 
2. The community as a place of treatment. 
3. The communities within the large community. 
I shall not discuss specific community treatment programs 

*l'resented at the Second Plenary Session, December 6, 1971. 

which will be covered by others. Suffice it here to say by way 

of introduction that experimentation during the past 20 years, 

and especially during the 1960's, was largely focused on al

ternatives to traditional incarceration in prisons. We entered 

into the 1970's with six basic programs-some old, but most 

new-as alternatives. They were (a) guided group interaction 

programs; (b) halfway houses; (c) intensive community treat

ment programs; (d) parole from reception centers; (e) foster 

and group homes; and (f) probation and parole. 
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No one contended that this list and the infinite combina
tions possible from it were a panacea, but most experts then 
and certainly now agree they were all helpful. In fact, in 
1970 the President's Task Force on Prisoner Rehabilitation 
reported bluntly: "Any offender who can be safely diverted 
from incarceration-or in some rases even adjudication-

should be." (p. 4.) 
If this is too strong you ran find support for foot dragging 

in the President's Crime Commission's Report 3 years em·lier. 
Unfortunately that Commission failed to sense the importance 
of the newer community-based treatment programs, despite 
the affirmative report of its Task Force on Corrections. To
day there is broad agreement among experts. 

The Community as a Negative Force 

The greatest strain on the professional integrity of criminal 
justice agens:ies comes from public opinion and in this sense 
the community's attitude is a major obstacle to correctional 
reform. Judges, prosecutors, police, and correctional officials 
too frequently dance to the tune of this public opinion, often 
violating their oaths of office and solemn responsibilities in 
so doing. The ringmaster and paymaster in this charade
the one always in the limelight-is the elected official. The 
ringmaster and his minions seemingly must play their dis
torted roles to the community. This they do well, capitalizing 
on both well-founded and ignorant fears. 

The number one problem in corrections today is the con
duct of state and local elected officials. They mirror and 
magnify the fears and near-hysteria of communities and gen
erate repressive demands which hamper enlightened cor
rectional programs. These state and local officials control 62 
and 33 percent respectively (a total of 95 percent) of all 
funds spent on corrections-roughly $1.5 billion annually. The 
officials have been inept, callous, and inhumane in meeting 
the needs of their corrections systems. By comparison, govern
ment administrators and their staffs, for all their shortcom
ings, have been stalwart ilmovators. 

I would not attempt to characterize the federal perform
ance. Once the Ford Foundation did fund an assessment of 
the federal correctional system. It took 5 years and cost over 
$250,000.1 Fortunately the Congress has retreated from its 
original restrictive treatment of corrections in the first Safe 
Streets Act appropriation and is providing some dollar muscle 
~o LEAA in this area. It remains for us to encourage reforms 
III federal correctional practices, and r include the District 
of Columbia. 

The community is very much a part of corrections and 
much of the reform required in the latter can only be achieved 
by basic changes in the community's perception of its role. 

All ~cts of repression, inhumane practices, and niggardly 
expendItures are committed in the name of the community. 
And what the community wants for its correction system is all 
too frequently left to the vocal few who exploit the silence 
of the majority. In a Louis Harris survey2 in 1967 we learned 
tha.t the impressions gleaned from news media that the public 
belIeved criminals should be locked up and the keys thrown 

1 Daniel Glaser, The EDectiueness 0/ a Prisotl atld Parole System. 

away arc not quite true. Seven out of 10 in the survey felt 
that rehabilitation should be the primary emphasis in cor
rections and one-half knew <Ind stated this was not the main 
rmphasis ill the present system. The survey did confirm the 
fact that there is a close split among citizens on their willing
ness to see more money spent on corrections or to accept 
community-based corrections. 

Community response to treatment of offenders in the com
munity has been vociferous and uncooperative, at least in 
middle class areas. :Mueh cxpcrience has been accumulated on 
this under New York State's Narcotic Rehabilitation Act 
which established residential rehabilitation centers throughout 
the state. There has also been experience with halfway houses. 

In some of the systems where community based treatment 
programs have established a toe hold, there is reason to be
lieve that they arc coming under serious political attack. The 
wave of prison violence in 1971 is not unrelated. 

I personally am not discouraged by the community as an 
obstacle. I have faith that the community will accept re
sponsible political leadership attempting to deal fairly and 
creatively with corrections. I believe the national and local 
record supports this. 

Corrections Without the Community 

What do I mean? Well, that's pretty much what we have 
had. in the United States. Devious and dark things happen 
b.elund ~\'alls closed to community scrutiny. Time anq again 
l'I?tous 111mates list valid grievances which cry for correction. 
Tunc and again investigations ancl courts find barbarous treat
ment behind these walls. 

There are many correctional administrators who assume the 

o~ensive .and ~ssail would-be critics, contending that riots and 
VIolence 111 pl'lsons result from a "cult of permissiveness" and 
outside interference with absolute control by courts. This was 
one midwestern administrator's "authoritative" comments on 

~ttica. Well, nothing I have seen or heard suggests that out
s~ders, courts, or permissiveness had anything to do with the 
not. On the contrary, a small amount of either might hilVe 
obviated the affair. For as the Chief Justke has silid 
~c • ,,,hen a sheriff or a lnarshal takes a man from a court ... 
house in a prison van and transports him to confinement for 
2 or 3 or 10 years, this is our act. We have tcilled the bdl 
for him. And whether we like it or not, we have made him 
our collective responsibility. We are free to do something 
about him; he is not." (emphasis supplied.) 

We must avoid making heroes of the administrators who 
pit themselves against the courts and the community stand· 
ards of decency. In his paper, "Grim Fairy Tales for Prison 
Administrators,"S Robert Kutak has recounted judicial de
cisions involving the treatment of offenders. The courts have 
the power and responsibility to dismiss sham and spurious 
law suits. Unless dismissed, we must presume a significant 
issue. When responsible courts find that barbarous brutal 
. 1 ' , 
In lUmane treatment has occurred against inmates, the re-
sponsible officials also stand indicted and censured. I believe 

C
' 7'he. Public Looks at Gri,!,". and Corrections, Joint Commission on 
orrech~nal Manpower and Tratnlng, February 1968, Pp. 28. 
D Outs.de Lookmg In, LEAA, April 1970, pp. 37-54. 
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that the courts under Ollr system arc the last reconrse against 
those few administrators who would persist in morally re
prchcmiblc treatment of inmates. 

In some jurisdictions, such as my own state of New York, 
whe leghlators long ago providcd for prison visitations by 
judges and hoards. These requirements fell into disuse and 
Iwve only currently been dusted off and reactivated. Prison 
aid societies have taken theIr roles for granted and arc seldom 
p()(('nt forces of public scrutiny. At least our currcnt crisis 
should result in opening the prison doors wide to public 
scrutiny. I am most encouraged by the interest of lawycrs 
ill forming visitation committees. In Nrw York City the 
Appcllatc Division has a special select subcommittee exam
ining the courts relationship and rcsponsibilities to corrections. 
Corrections without the presence of the community have no 
place in a democratic society. Corrections without thc com
munity is doomed to repeated failures. 

The Communit), as a Place of Treatment 

In 19!iG the Ford Foundation funded a project of the Insti
tute of Crime and Delinquency in California for the design of 
a model correctional program and facility for offenders age 
16 to 2·1. The idea was to challenge relevant disciplines, such 
aq psychology, sociology, architecture, medicine, and public 
administration to make their maximum contribution. To the 
surprise of the originators the conclnsion was not the "ideal" 
prison and all it connotes, but rather an intensive community 
treatment program.4 

Dl'~pite a growing conviction that prisons arc ineffective as 
corrrl'lional institutions, the typical institution to which con
vil-ted offl.'ndcrs arc sentenced (children and adults) is still 
the large maximum-security facility far from a ccnter of 
pnptllation, staffed predominantly by custodial personnel. This 
removes the offender not only from temptations to crime, but 
from the constructive influences of the community as well, 
including schools, hospitals, and opportunities for vocational 
training that arc likely to be superior to those of the cor
I'('ctional institution, With two-thirds of the total corrections 
rascload under probation or parole supervision, ho\\'e\'er, the 
question is not whether to handle offenders in the community 
but how to do so successfully. 

Opposition to community-based treatment flirs in the teeth 
of the fact that the majority of offenders arc unapprehended 
and that at least half of all crimes go unreported. The Louis 
Harris survey showed community resistance to contact with 
ex-criminals. Still 50 percent of the people would accept a 
halfway house on their block, although 66 percent doubted 
if thrir neighbors would approve. On the other hand, many 
l'ommnnities in California, Nell' York, Washington, D.C., and 
rlscwhrre have neighborhood-based treatment facilities. 

S('\'eral stales, notably 1Iinnesota, Illinois, and one state in 
the South, have new officials in correction departments who 
h:we annoul1crd their intention to emphasize the use of com
l1umity programs whcnevcr possible and to develop procedures 
that respect the legal rights of those offenders who must be 

• H. Dr-uller. O. Smith. W. Salstronl. DesiCIt lor Chance, Institute for 
the Stlldy of Crime and Delinquency. 1970. 

kept in prison. In the District of Columbia, for example, 
where about one-tenth of the prison population currently arc 
in halfway houses, working or going to school in the com
munity, the Department of Corrections devised a method of 
increasing the capacity of community residences quickly by 
leasing rather than building new facilities and by contracting 
with private groups to operate halfway houses for offenders 
under the Department's jurisdiction. Until a recent halt to 
expansion of the program, the Department had intended to 
havc 50 percent of its population in community-based pro
grams 1:} 1973, half of them in privately operated facilities. 

One of the strongest arguments for community-based treat
ment is the failure of prisons to rehabilitate. Correctional 
treatment is still in :'~s infancy. This despite the fact that we 
already have more knowledge than there are resources for 
implementation; this despite the publication of 500 books and 
pieces in 2;;1 years as pointed out by the Task Force on 
Prisoner Rehabilitation. It might be compared with 19th cen
tury medicine. There is little to indicate that we know any 
more today about rehabilitating prisoners than we did one 
hundred years ago. Modern prisons utilizing treatment pro
grams at a per capita cost of $4,000 have the same recidivism 
rate as century-old prisons with costs of $1,200 per inmate. 

Our failure to develop a correctional science is underscored 
by the f[lct that humane reforms arc seen as ends in them
selves. This is admirable, but the deliberate confusion of lm
manitarian re~orm with the effectiveness of corrections and 
the suggestion that they are interchangeable are as intel
lectually dishonest as the assertion that prisons are more 
effective at rehabilitation than nonprison alternatives. 

The history of experimentation in corrections is the appli
cation of common sense. Lacking precise knowledge, that be
comes understandable. In my own case it took nearly 10 years 
(195'1-196'1) to conclude that lay knowledge was grossly in
adequate. Every year, however, I sec horse traders burst upon 
the scene bent on reforming corrections with their own brand 
of common sense. And then there arc officials-anyone with 
a badge-who want their "expertise" measured by the length 
of his service and the prestige of his title. He, too, is usually 
traveling on common sense, the forte of all laymen. Now all 
of this has served us well, but the fact remains that we have 
almost as many noneffective experts in corrections as in race 
relations and politics. You should trust your own judgment as 
to what is humane but realize that your common sense is 
unreliable as an antidote for recidivism.5 

Professor Packer has summarized the dilemma; thusly: 6 

We can use our prisons to educate the illiterat!". to teach 
men a useful trade, and to accomplish similar benevolent 
purposes. The plain disheartening fact is that we have very 
little reason to suppose that there is a general connection 
between these measures and the prevention of future crimi
nal behavior. What is involved primarily is a leap of faith, 
by which we suppose that people who have certain social 
advantages will be less likely to commit certain kinds of 
crimrs. It is hard to makc a good argument for restraining a 
man of his liberty on the assumption that this connection 

• Robert Fosen and Jay Campbell. "Common Sense and Correctional 
Science." JOllrnal 0/ Research in Crime and Delinqu,"cy. 1966. !Jp. 73-8\. 

• H. L. Packer, Limits 0/ the Criminal Sanction, Stanford University 
Press, 1968, p. 56, 
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will be operative in his case. It is harder still if he already 
possesses the advantages that we assume will make people 
less likely to offend. 

the ~um~er of criminals nre highest in the impoverished, 
dete:IOrat~ng ghetto sections of our urban areas. The Presi
dent s . Cnme ?ommission reported that 90 percent of thr 
youth 111 Amenca have done something for which they could 
be. comm~tte~ b.r j:lVenile court. Yet, only 5 percent of the 
cl1l1~~en .111 ,1I1stltutIOns for juvenile delinquency come fr0111 
famIlIes I~ 'comfortable circumstances." The other 95 per
cent constItute a class which is quite homogeneous, ;\nd its 
common characte.ristic is that the prisoners for the most part 

Our preference for community-based alternatives to in
carceration can be justified on humanitarian and social 
grounds and for the reason. that such programs in the aggre
gate are at least as effectIve in rehabilitating offenders as 
prison regimens. On the other hand I believe we must 
honestly say that community-based treatment is not the answer 
t? the timeless quest for complete rehabilitation. No one ques
tIons the fact that a hardcore of inmates require incarceration. 
However, after 200 years of experimentation with prisons. the 
burden should shift to those who advocate prison terms. 

The second argument for community treatment is a con
s~deration of the alternatives. There arc three possible direc
tI?ns that reforms can take if, as we believe, some changes 
\\'l11 come at this time. 

arc poor. The prIson system is a public welfare state for thr 
poor and the public institutions do not accomplish for their 
\;'ards \l'h~t ~ffiuent families negotiate privately for theirs. Na
tLOnal statIstIcs on race and corrections arc hard to find but 
we do know that in an urban state'such as New York ,,:here 
blacks co~stitute 8 percent of the population, they represent 
a \~'hoppmg 56 percent of the inmate population. At the 
AttIca State Correctional Facility, blacks and Puerto Ricans 
were 85 percent of the inmate population. And we must for
ever rel~ind o~rsclves that while blacks arc 12 percent of the 
populatIon natIOnally, they have constituted one-half of all 

~l~~o~xecutions in America since we began keeping statistics in 

. First-and this course is politicallr likely though-we be
ll:ve, dangel:ously wrong, a get-tough attitude could prevail 
WIth repressIVe measures following. This would plunge us 
further along the wasteful and self-defeating spiral we have 
f?llowed for alm.ost 2 centuries. Longer sentences, less proba
tIOn and parole, mfrequent resort to clemency, and decreasing 
usc of risky community programs would be the probabl~ 
routes. o~ such a course. This possibility is not remote; in 
th~ Dlstl'lct of ??l~unbia, for example, we arc witnessing such 
a retreat as polItICIans pursue a simplistic and divisive course 
of attack on progressive programs and administrators. 

Second, we could seek an accelerated implementation of 
prog~'ams designed to clean up and improve the system. New 
and Improved jails and prisons, better training and treatment 
p~ograms inside prisons, educational programs for guards, all 
wl.th . the usual accompanying enunciations of high-minded 
~rmclples, are likely examples. This has been the conven
tIOnal approach of correctional reformers in the system during 
the l~st quarter of a centurr. It is the drum beat of the 
Amer~can Correctional Association and the Federal Bureau 
of ~nsons, to choose two prime examples. It is not the di
rectIOn we would prefer, however well-intended and politi
~ally realistic and however preferable to the former possibility 
It may be. ' 

i What we w~uld r~ther sec done, if this present opportunity 
s to be explOIted, IS the development of a program aimed 

not at perfecting the system about which we find fundamental 
faults but at denlO t t' 1" " , . ns ra mg rca IStIC, economIC, effiCIent, de-
cent alternatIVes that could replace large parts of the system. 
In the. words of President Nixon, "The American system for 
correctmg and rehabilitating criminals presents a convincing 
case 'of failure" 7 H . . ere we see the greatest potential, the 
unIque opportunity, the most promising investment. 

The Communities Within the Community 

I would be rem' 'f I d'd ISS I I not express my personal con-
~ern f?r the involvement of minority communities in the 
l.orrel:{Jons process W k I h" . e now t lat t e mCldents of crime and 

T White House Memorandum, December 3, 1969. 

:rhe ~nost reliable indication of the number of blacks in 
pnsons IS a 1964 report by the Bureau of Prisons which lists 
the figure at 37 to 38 percent. I believe this figure would 
now be higher. 

Reasonable men looking at the statistics should readily 
comprehend the particular affinity that flows from the black 
community to corrections. To the statistics one must add the 
historical fact that blacks have often been shunted to prisons 
as ~ result of race prejudices and other hostilities foreign to 
whItes. No black person of my generation or older, born in 
the South, would dare assume that inmates were harmful and 
undesirable citizens, and no black attorney in the North who 
has served as a criminal prosecutor and as a defense counsel 
as I have would dare write-off the black men and women 
,,:ho have .gone to prison. It is apparently an enormous 
dlc~lOtomy 111 ~h.e perception of prisoners by the black and 
wl;lte commullltles. The black community, hopefully, is not 
gomg to make a distinction between a lynching under color 
of law. in one sect!on of the country and the heating or killing 
of an mmate behmd prison walls. 

Some arc mystified by reports of the great concern in the 
bl.a~k community over crime and, at the same time, the un
wlllmgness of the residents to cooperate with officials. Dis
tru~t is the answer. The minority community is even more 
heSItant to accept contact with ex-prisoners than middle-class 
whites. (Harris Survey.) Despite this, proponents of com
munity-based treatment facilities arc convinced that snch pro
grams to the greatest extent possible should be within the 
~eighborhoods of the offenders. Without attempting to ques
tion whethe~ this is a palliative to the white objections, I 
accept the WIsdom of it as an alternative to the imprisonment 
of blacks in the nonurban hinterlands of our vast states. Hope
fully, \;e arc. merely at the brink of a great period of experi
mentatIon WIth community-based treatment facilities in our 
inner cities. In detailing the plans for a community-based 
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correctional center, researchers had this to say about com

munity acceptancc: 

The thrr;l\ of community resistance to Community Cor
rectional Crllters may be more appurent thun real. The clue 
W this lies in the fact that the Center should be "right where 
the' problrms arc." This may mran a ghetto arra. It assuredly 
will not mran an upprr middl('-class area where there is 
no Iwavy concentration of of renders on probation or pat'oll'. 
The Ct'nter unqursticmably will add to, rather than detract 
from, the aesthetic appearance of. tht' neighborhood. B~t 
morr importantly, the offrndcrs asslgnrd to thr Center Will 
he w!'ll-known in the neighborhood. Their families and 
fri(~nds will often hI' active in neighborhood activities 

First, there arc simpl!' economics. Perishables will be ob
tained from vendors nrarby .... 

Srcond, the Center will actually be used as a community 
ecnter for neighborhood activities .... 

Third, thr ernter represents the neighborhood's conscious 
elTort to deal with its own problems of crime and de
Iinquency.a 

Recently, I spent an afternoon at the Lortol1 correctional 
facility which serves the District of Columbia and is located 
ill nearby Virginia. I had thc privilege of secing and hearing 
about a number of interesting programs. For days after I 
lived with the impression I had formed of the countless in
mates with whom I had conversed. My impression was that 
some of the mmt ('feative, dynamic, intelligent, and promising 

• Th, N a 1I·1'riso II. 

products of the black community were needlessly languishing 
in an institlltion and that despite the skills and good inten
tions of the excellent administrators there was far greater 
likelihood that the potential value of these men to their 
community would be destroyed rather than enhanced. No 
community, no race of people, can pcrmit this to happen 
and still compete intellectually, commercially, and lawfully in 

a democratic society. 
Thc placement of the corrections process beyond the reach 

and vision and involvement of the minority community may 
be safe, convenient, and comfortable for correctional staffs, 
but I believe it is far more detrimental in the long run 
than the alternative of community involvement. 

I am sure what I have said applies with equal forcc to thc 

disadvantaged, nonblack minority groups. 
I havc tricd to speak with candor and, yet, as one who still 

believes that equality and justice can be achicved. Thc op
portunities for change thrust upon us by hystcria, political 
opportunism, and even violence are not occasions for lament, 
but for renewed determination to improvc our institutions and 

Ollr Nation. 

I am grateful to Ronald L. Goldfarb of Washington, D.C., 
a Ford Foundation consultant, for his helpful comments and 
suggestions on portions of this paper . 
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WILLIAM CLIFFORD 

Director, Sodal Defense Section, Social Development Division, United Nations 

LADIES AND GEN1·I.E1.1EN. It is indced a privilcgl' for \IS 

who arc not Americans to havc been invited to take part in 
this crucial National Conference on Corrections. We arc 
greutly honored to have been askcd to share in this heart
searching attempt to analyze your experiences of thc past 

few years. 
This panel tonight is expected to help you to consider 

correctional problems and programs in other nations, and for 
that purpose you have a panel which I should like to intro
duce to you now. 

First is Torsten Eriksson who is \l'cll known to all of you 
here. He was the Dircctor General of the Swcdish Prison 
Administration for a number of years. I forget how many 
prisons he has built, but hc has quite a remarkablc record. 
He has been lent to thc United Nations for 2 years and he 
is noll' our Interregional Advisor for Social Defensc. He has 
a long and distinguished carecr, not only with the United 
Nations, but also with thc International Society of Social 
Defense. He was thc General Rapporteur at thc recrnt 8th 
Congress of that Society in Paris. He has bcen active with 
the Intcrnational Pcnal and Pcnitcntiary Commission ancl a 
number of other bodies. 

Next to Torsten Eriksson is John Braithwaite, again well 
known to most of you as the Associate Deputy Commissioner 
of Penitentiaries in Canada, but also well known before that 
for his work in the planning of corrcctions. He. has been a 
prominent member of the Canadian delegations to the lTnitecl 
Nations Congresses in Stockholm and Kyoto, and he was a 
member of Ollr Steering Committce in Kyoto in 1970. 

And finally, I should like to introducc 1{r. Atsushi Naga
shima who is a distinguished senior official of thc Japanese 
Ministry of Justice and Director of the United Nations Asia 
and Far East Institute which is situated in Fuchu, outsidc of 
Tokyo, in Japan. This institutc, which now has over 500 
alumni in every corner of Asia and the Far East, has macle a 
tremendous contribution to forward thinking in Asia. Bcsides 
organizing and running this institute, Mr. Nagashima has been 
a member of our Unitcd Nations Advisory Committce on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders for a 
number of years and he is a regular attender at our expert 
groups where we bring people together for special discussions. 
Again, we arc fortunate to have him with us, and I am de
lighted that he has becn invited to bring thc wealth of the 
Japanese experiencc to us tonight. 

Sharing of EXjJerience 

There are two points, however, on which I havc to disabuse 
the audience. While we as a panel might act as a focal group 
for a discussion (and I hope this is going to be a discussion 

Introductory remarks at the Third Plenary Session, December 6, 1971. 

tonight) we arc not coming to YOll with preparcd papers and 
we have not planned what we should do. Thl'reforr, we are 
simpl)' at your disposal and hope you will join us in our dis
cussion of what is going on in other parts of the world. We 
arc a selected panel and act as focal group for this discussion, 
but wc do not represent half the potential whieh you have 
herc for international knowledge and experience. As we look 
down into this audience, we scc a ve'ritable thesaurus of inter
national experiencc. Jim Bennett, Myrl Alcvandcr, Non'al 
Ivforris, Gus Mocller-all of thcse have served as United 
Nations Advisors for the Prevention of Crime and the Treat
ll1t'llt of Offenders. Norval Morris was the first director of 
the Japanese Institute and both he ancl Mr. Nagashima 
brought a considcrable number of you and others and visiting 
experts to that Institute. Peter Lejins was the rapporteur in 
1969 for a special group of cxperts brought together in Romr 
to discuss planning for crime prevcntion. Dick 'tv[cGcc has 
had a long association with international work and I may 
tell you it is still proving of considerable help. 

And thcn there arc all of those who were with us in Au
gust last year as part of the very effective United Statl's dele
gation to thc Fourth United Nations' Congress on the Prc
vention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders, which was 
hcld in Kyoto, Japan, and which produced a most incisive 
report which has had considerablc afl'ect since then. 

And as I look down at this audience I sce a nU1~1ber of 
people who, although they may now be United States citizcns, 
were surely born in othcr cultures and havc a great deal to 
contribute as to what goes on in other parts of the world. 
What I am saying, ladies and gentlemen, is that you have a 
grcat reserve of cxpericnce herc, and I hope tha t as your 
chairman I can feel free to involve you in this discussion as 
wcll as mcmbers of the panel. 

The second point on which J have to makc an introductory 
qualification is that we do not present ourselves to you as a 
"fount" of foreign cxeellence in this field. We do not bring 
you-evcn in this Christmas season--good tidings of great joy. 
We do not come bcfore you as the light, the way, and the 
truth, bccausc the answer to corrections lies in the answer to 
crime which in turn lies in human nature. Whether you decide 
to commit yourselves, as Norval suggested today, .to more than 
gradualism or whether you take gradualism to he inevitable, 

I believe you will not be surprised to find that human nature 
is terribly prevalent and bureaucracy is its shadow. If you 

would take a world view of corrections you may be surprised 
at the way in which outdated prison systems have survived 

some very revolutionary changes. 
Sometimes the only thing that changes is the type of per

sons that go to the prisons. So the trail of corrcctions that 
you hope to blaze is, in fact, in international demand and we 

bring you here tonight encouragemcnt and support. You may 
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vcry well light the way, not only for this country, but for 
many !)th('r~ if YOll can distinguish between the frying pan and 
th(~ fire. ()ur job, as I s('c it, i~ to bring you perspective to 

try to broaden thc reach of your discussions, eithef across the 

countries Of across th(' suhjects. 
Now someone' asked me if I would deal particularly with 

E!lgland tonight. I will, indeed, if this is required by the 
dhctlSsioll, hut we are such cou,ins and so addicted to borrow
ing rarh {Jthc'r's passions and problems that the Atlantic 
h,lrcly divides liS anYJllore. And our learning from each other 
is a reciprocal procrss which hegan a long timc ago and which 
rCJntinurs. For this rcason--and of course you will notice that 
the Attortlry (;clJeral brought Mr. Churchill into his prrsenta
tioll I prdrr to make the rfIort in the few minutes remain
ing to convey to you something of the broad view, the widrr 
view of C'l'ime prevention which i~ now quite basic to "Cnited 
Natiom thinkin~ and to Cnitrd Natiolls efTorts. lful'h of this 
was itJ\pired in vcry ('arty days by E\Il'opean countries and 
Amc'rica. All of the,e countries have a great deal to gain by 
taking hack for their own consideration some of the lessons 
which have heen learned from applying their counsel else

where. 

Crime and Societ), 

First, the Altomey General opened the Conference by 
ilt\'itill~ tI~ to ('onsider that corre, lions begins with the comts. 
Now he is right, but the courts begin with the crilllr, ancl the 
crimC' with the community. That is why we cannot look at 
(Time on a worlel hasis without rcfrrcnrc to the efIorts bring 
made' 10 build ~(lcirties. Noll' I know this is tritr, btlt it is also 
11'11(' and siner long before the Kyoto Congress, we ha\'r be

lived thaI correctional Jlt'Ohlems can only be tackled in a 

hroader prcvrlltion perspective. 
We: talk toclay of eotnIl1l1llity-has('d sollitiom, bllt if the 

\,oll1nl\lltitil:S to which we rrturn ofTenders rcmain disad
vant,lged, remain discriminated against, remain det('rminedly 
separatist O\' isohtecl or acldktc'd to illegal opportunities, then 

\VI' strive in \'ain fOt' prison reform. But to do sOll1('thing about 
this, we cannot look only at the appropriation of public or 
private fnnd.~ for (OI'1'C'ctioIlS or evcn for the criminal jllStice 
sv~trm as a whoII.'. \Vr 11<\\'e to look at tht' way the funds arc 
ailtlt';lt('c1 for th(' ('r('atinn of jobs, for the distribution of in
('(l;nrs, and (h(' nCI'cls of ag~ic\lltur(', forestry, industry and 
(',Hnml'rc(', hOI\'('\,('r far-r(',lching those' may scelll. Sometimes 

il\\'l'stlllt'nts in apparrntly unrelated fields ofTer new opportuni
tit'~ for crinll' or dose tht' doors to efIc-ctive rc-habilitation. 

TI\('\'(' i~, in fact, no sec lOr of any rOlUltry's economy which 
dors not havt' criminogenic implications and rehabilitative 
l·nn~eq\len('l's. Now I realize this may seem some\\'hat far
frtdl('t\ til ~()m(' of yO\! 11('1'1' who have quite enough to do to 
run your own show and balance your own budgrls adequately, 
hnt if \I r ,\re to be of any U~t' to you we havt' to bring to 
\'our notice th.1t in intel'llational work the connectedness of 
thrs(' \,;,dolls s('etms is milch more visibl('. frequt'l1tly, we ar(' 
,I~ked to ad\'isl' on gl'o\\'in~ juwni1e drlinquellc)' in countrieg 
that an' rapidly industrializing'. As they spend rclativel}' im
l1I('n~e sums ~H1 neW plants, roads, housing equipment, and 
~\lpplil's which bring people flooding from rural areas to 

shanty towns and create new ghettos, they fmd it disturbing to 
have to spend funds on new institutions, on court, and on pro
bation officers. But the logic of the situation demands that 
they look at the total picture and not just at the criminal part 
of it. There is an obvious sense in which the development 
expenditure has been criminogenic and if we just get involvrd 
in rehabilitating delinquents, we are chasing the tail; not the 

dog. 
I am not suggesting, ladies and gentlemen, that we can stop 

development; even if wc could, we should not. Tho.~e good 
old days had all the quiet desperation of starnltion, but does 
it make sense to go on investing lar~e sums which ehangc 
social structures without building in some of the prophylactics 
we need to deal with crime? Again, in Africa and Asia, to take 
only two examples, there have been quite enormous amounts 
sunk into education, often on the assumption that education 
will create its own work opportunities. Not only has it not 
clone so, but it also has frequently unfitted young people for 
existing work opportunities, leaving the cities swarming with 
well-educated, frustrated, disgruntled unemployed with obvi
ous consequences for the criminal justice system. 

Of course, we need to look at the correctional structure, 
but we also need to look at the structure producing its clients. 
In the case of highway expenditures, we often have poured 
funds through a complex of subcontracts into less desel'dng 
pockets, leaving precious little to cope with the social conse
quences of the increased mobility which the highways have 

possibly generated. 
from what I have heard of this Conference so fat', I believe 

you would be well acl\'ised to consider sparing some of the 
efforts YOll might be making to develop correctional, court, 
or other scapegoats and concentrate this efTort in getting the 
right people, that is, getting your criminologists or your 
criminal justice planners, or whatever they may be, into those 
offices where economic planners are making broad allocations 
for the country as a whole which you will be paying for or 
dealing with 10 to 15 years from now. This is, therefore, one 
of the main concerns of the United Nations. If we arc going 
to help other countries avoid some of the mistakes made in 
the developed areas, then we have to be looking ahead, and 
if we arc looking ahead, it is not only the criminal justice 

system, but also the total economy. We need to look at the 
consequences of crime resulting from im'cstments anywhere 
in that system, and this is what we arc now trying to do. I 
must confess it is not an easy thing to do; the kind of people 
that can do this adequately have still to be produced by ollr 
universities. But, at any rate, in so far as it can be done with 
existing experience in the world, we are trying to do it. 

,h'oidillg Pitfalls 

In the United Nations, we have to be concerned with the 
international sharing of experiences. In the past, it has been 
rather anomalous that the countries with most crime have 
been sending experts to the countries with least crime to help 
them to avoid these problems. However, at least we know 
where the pitfalls lie and we can help some of the other 
countries to avoid them; we are learning at least what not 
to do, The one advantage of the developed countries is that 
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they are not so professionally hidebound as we arc; they have 
a great deal of professional flexibility. Many parts of the 
world still enjoy the facility for moving people across scctors 
or disciplines in a manner not so easily accomplished in de
\'eloped countries. l'10reover, in many other countries they 
enjoy much more of a consensus of values than we arc able 

to claim in the west. 
I am reminded, as I say this, that I was in one desert king

dom a short time ago where I was sho\\'n a magnificent new 
prison built on American lines, carefully designed but onl), a 
quarter full, and they were extremely apologetic! Perhaps 
next time I go there they will have made sure it is fuJI! 

On the other hand, just to show YOll the opposite sidr of 
the picture, in one very small African country that I visited, 
I \\'as shown the prison by the prisoners; in fact, the prisoners 
guarded the outside as well as the inside and everything that 
had to be clone in that prison was done by prisoners. The 
accounts were kept by prisoners, the c(loking was done by 
prisoners, even outside the actual wall, but they were terribly 
apologetic! The)' said, ". you see, we only have four 
guards and we don't have enough money for any more." All 
that one can hope is that they never get it, because the 
prison system with such resolved responsibility was working 
well and could be spoiled by more guards being introduced. 
nut this docs mean, ladies and gentlemen, that there arc 
opportunities here for building on indigenous experiences if 
they can be grasped. 

I don't want to take up much more timc, but there is a 

third thing that I have to deal with, and which is of con

siderable concern to you. That is the qucstion raised by Chris

topher Edley this morning when he called our attention to 
the real ignorance that exists about effectual .correctional 

procedures. "Whether in a community or institutions, w(' do 
not know what is in fact working and what is not. I have 
some personal experience of this in a numbcr of ways. On 
onc oc.casion in one country there was an earthquake. I took 
off every singlt" probation officer from anywhere in that 
country to help with the earthquake; they wcre there 4 months. 
At the close of that time our success rate with the proba
tioners was just as good as if we had had the pl'Ohation om
cers supervising them. So it makes on(' wonder what eXllctly 
the explanation was. 

Humallitariali Standards 

Finally, there is one other thing that the '{Jnited Nations 
can do and has been able to do; lJamely, the setting of 
humanitarian standards. There is no reason why the norms 
cannot be set and the basic minimum cannot bl' declared. In 
relation to prisons, this is already being done hy the llnited 
Nations Standarcl Minimum Rules for the Treatment of 
Prisoners. These rules, as you know, were adoptcd by the 
United Nations in 1955. If I counted the number of copies 
we have sent out within the United States in the last 15 
years it would be a fraction of the number wc have sent out 
in the last 3 months. In the last 3 months, if I would have 
charged one cent for every copy that is being rcquested in 
this country, I could probably help with our budget for next 
year! This does mean that the United Natiolls can serve a 
purpose. I hope with your help, working with you on the 
problems that you have and using your expl'ricnce to help in 
arcas of the world where they may not have reached quite the 
complications and difficulties that you arc reaching no\\', that 
we, together, we can find solutions to some of the main prob
lems that arc before us. 

CULTURAL BACKGROUND AND GENERAL 
CRIME PICTURE IN JAPAN 

ATSUSHI NAGASHIMA 

Director, United Nations Training Cooperation Division, Research and Training Institute 
Ministry of J llstice, Tokyo, Japan 

E VERY COUNTRY has its distinctive social and cultural back
ground. One of the characteristics of Japanese society may 
well be that there still exists rather strong and close family 
and community ties, particularly in villages, towns, and small 
cities. Even though Japan has gone through a rapid economic 
development in the past 20 years and primary industries such 
as agriculture and fishery occupy at present only a small 
proportion of the entire economy, and e\'en though family size 
has become smaller and smaller, to the extent that the so
called nuclear family has become a standard, whose small 
families continue to be stabilized on traditional family ties. 
In addition to this tradition, relative uniformity of our social 
value systems has contributed much to the stability of the 
family and society as a whole. Racial problems are almost 
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nonexistent and our 100 million population seems to be or
ganized in a single Japanese family. 

Crime Picture in la/Jan 

Looking at the crime picture in postwar Japan, a rapid 
increase of crime and delinquency was experienc"d during 
several years after the 'Var, arising from the chaotic economic 
and social conditions we then faced. Since that time, adult 
crime rates, except those crimes connected with the motor car, 
have been decreasing despite our rapid economic growth. 
Unfortunately, juvenile delinquency has shown a difTerent 
pattern. It showed the highest rate in 196,1, but since then it 
continued to decrease until 1969. And since 1970 it has begun 
to increase again, particularly in crimes against property. Any
how, these phenomena of adult and juvenile crime and dc-
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Iinquenry are quite different from those found in other 
economically developed countries. Recently, a White Paper 
011 Japanese Citizens' Life, published by the Economic Plan
ning Agency, attributed these unusual phenomena mainly to 
the stability of our family life and to the constructive and 
flexible attitudes of ollr citizens toward their daily iNcs. Thesr 
hypothesis arc widely supported among the Jleople in Japan, 
though without sufficient support from scicntific research. 

As I mentioned previously, the unity of the Japanese 
people is rrflccted in various ways. For example, ther(' is a 
Jlopular saying that "Vvr hate crimes, but we don't hate the 
criminals." C:rimes threaten the social order and unity hut 
criminals arc our fellowlllen. Hence, they should be treated 
ns such. Another cxample might be the relatively wide involve
ment of the citizens in crime prevention and treatment of 
offenders which I will touch upon later in more detail. 

JalJan's Criminal Justice S'},stem 

Let me tell you of some major characteristics of the Japa
nese criminal justice systl'111 and, in particular, of our system 
of corrections. 

Criminal justice administratioJl in Japan seems to me to 
have a rather strong orientation toward fe-enforcement of 
moral responsibility, not only of offenders, but also of the 
people in general. It is based on the presumption of a frer 
choice to aU men between good and bad. Of course, if cir
CUl11stancl' exists whereby the free choice is severely hampered, 
then the moral responsibility and, hence criminal responsi
bility, becomes either nonexistent or reduced. In addition, the 
principle that "We don't hate criminals" finds its role. If the 
offender shows sincere J'epentence about his wrongful act and 
thereby revrals a good prospect for becoming a law-abiding 
citizeJl, and if the crime committed is not particularly serious 
so that it docs not seriousl)' disturb the peace and order of 
the society, thcre is a high likelihood of the offender receiving 
eithrr a suspension of prosecution OJ' a suspended prison sen
tt'ncr. Actually, the Japanese public prosecutor suspends prose
cution in almost 50 percent of the cases he deals with, and 
again, the suspendrd sentence amounts to more than 50 per
('cnt of all prison sentencrs actually imposed. Family courts 
also discharf(c almost 60 percent of the juvenile delinqt\ents on 
similar considerations. There is thus, larf(e scalc social toler
ance and withholding of punishment of offenders and their 
crimes. This expresses itself not only in wide scale diversion 
from the criminal justice system prior to sentencing, but also 
in an increasing use of noninstitutional treatment. Actually, 
the prison population and the number of juveniles sent to 
training schools have been decreasing rapidly in recent years. 
The total prison population at the end of 1969 was 77 per
cent of the total capacity of prisons. Also, parole is granted 
to GO percent of those who were released from prisons in 196ft 

I nstitutiollal Treatmellt 

Institutiunal treatment in Japan may be characterized b)' 
several features. One is rather strict discipline and order, 
particularly in large institutions. However, it must be quickly 

added that this discipline and order arc maintained not only 
through authoritarian attitudes; there is more to it than this. 
Humanitarian relationships between inmates and guards sup
plement the respect for authority that the convicted rrim,;ml 
also, in part, brinG'S with him to the prison. This again ydkns 
the principle that "We don't hate criminals." Also, this rda
tionship has become possible through the use of multipurpose 
prison guards. In Japanese prisons, treatment specialists and 
dinical professionals arc few. We expect the prison guard to 
become a social caseworker and counselor in addition to his 
role as a secUl'ity guard. Onc of the main purposes of the 
prison is to re-enforce the moral responsibility of the inmates. 
Therefore, prison guards arc trained to be an exemplary model 
of law-abiding citizens. Close contact between inmates and 
guards, and humanitarian but moral-creating and moral
oriented relationships are the fundamental feature of Japa
nese prisons. 

Prison Industries 

Another feature is the emphasis put on prison industries in 
all institutions and vocational and academic training, particu
larly in juvenile training schools. This became possible be
cause of the cooperative attitude of the people toward prisoll 
industries and toward the whole function of the juvenile in
stitution. There has been no objection to the sale of prison 
products on the open market. The main aims of prison indus
tries is to cultivate diligent work habits among the inmates, 
many of whom committed property crimes prccisely- because 
of the lack of such habits. In addition to learning work habits, 
inmates learn skills for which there is a market when they 
return to the community. A third feature is a recent tendency 
to establish small-size open institutions with spccific voca
tional training and other specialized programs. Dr. F. Lovell 
Bixby's article on "Two Modern Correctional Facilities in 
Japan" appeared in the September 1971 issue of Federal 
Probation. He there dealt with the Ohi Shipbuilding Open 
Institution and with another open institution for Agricultural 
and Civil Engineering. In rural areas there are several agricul
tural open camps. In juvenile training schools work release 
pl'Op.;rams are widely used. 

Volunteer Citizen GroujJs 

In probation, parole, and aftercare, extensive usc is made 
of volunteer citizens' groups, such as voluntary probation offi
cers, of whom there are 50,000; rehabilitation aid hostels, of 
which there are 130; Big Brothers and Sisters Associations, 
and the like. 

Problems and COllnter }vI easures 

As I mentioned at the outset of my presentation, Japan has 
still rather strong family and social ties and a relatively 
unified values system. However, affluence in our society is 
gradually causing many social problems. It is exemplified by 
militant student movements, the generation gap, and the 
loosening of family and community ties. 

In the belief that we put too much emphasis on economic 

-I' ; 
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development, the Government, with the strong support of the 
people, has been trying to put more emphasis on the quality 
of life of the people, particularly on the preservation of nat
ural beauty and sound cultural life. Citizens also ha\'e been 
trying to organize themselves for a fuller society in various 
fields of social life and community organhmtion. 

The criminal justice system is a part of 0\11' social institu
tions and naturally is greatly influenced by situations outside 
our immediate concerns. Therefore, our OVl'ral1 national elr
vclopmcnt policy and its actual implementation has l11uch to 
do with the criminal justice system and its administratioll. 
Howcver, turning to the l11uch narrower field of criminal 
justice, several problems we arc trying to soke merit mention 
here. One is the need for guidelines for sentcncing practirr 
and a large flexibility of choice among the \'aried alterna
tives in sentencing. This is being tackled in the preparatory 
work for the overall revision of our Penal Codl'. 

Second are the treatment methods for hardened, hahitual 
criminals in penal institutions. This problrm has bec0111e more 
and more acute in recent years because increasingly large 
numbers of prisoners sent to prisons fall into these categories. 
It seems to me that to solve this problem, J apanrse prisons 
need to involve more professionals such as psychiatrists, psy
chologists, and other beha\'ioral scientists in thrir daily treat-

ment programs. Also, it is Ilecrssmy to adopt Illul'h mot'r 
sophisticated classification and individualized treatment in 
difficult cases. Again, the m'ed for small-sizr institutions is 
keenly felt to dcal with such inmates. 

Third is the rc-evaluation of the role of the \'oluntccl's 
vis-a-vis professional workers. Japanese probation, parole, and 
aftercare rely too much upon volunteers. Closer and coordi
nated relations should be established between thr professionals 
ancl volunteers. To do so, it is necessary to delinr an aclrquate 
role for the volunterr in the treatment process. The Rehabilita
tion Bureau of the :Ministry of Justire has just stat·tNI a nc\\' 
research project on this in order to define the proper rc
spective rolrs of professionals and volunteers of optimum 
treatment efficiency. The final poin~ is the neecl to integrate 
the various sectors "r our criminal justice system. It involvrs 
organizational restructuring and the cfferth'c allocation of 
resources among various sectors, law reform, and intrgratcd 
long-term planning. 

I hopc you have fOlI\~d these t'emarks intercsting. I am 
certain that you will understand the difficulty of describing 
an integrated, single criminal justice system-one police 
system, one court administration, one correctional system
which serves 100 million pcople and with serious respect for 
human freedom. 

A CANADIAN PERSPECTIVE 

JOHN BRAITHWAITE 

Ac;sociate Deputy Commi'isioner, Canadian Penitentiary Service 

MR. CIIAIR:'fAN, fellow panel members, distinguished dele
gates-I should like to begin by thanking 11'11'. Clifford for 
his charitable but informative introduction. 

Prior to his clarification, I am certain that many of you 
were able to identify my more illustrious colleagues and as
sumed that if I was Dr. Anna Marie Roosenberg, then I must 
have had a rather exotic but perhaps unfortunate operation! 

Seriously, it is most regrettable that Dr. Roosenberg can
not be here, as I am sure this Conference would be much 
more enlightened by her contribution than what I have to 
offer. 

As a pinch hitter, I have not had time for adequate prepa
ration and I feel most humble and anxiolls addressing this 
distinguished gathering. My situation is not unlike that of 
King Solomon when he viewed his harem, "I have a vague 
idea of what is expected of me but I know not \\,here to 
begin, and I doubt if I have the stamina to achieve my goa!!" 

'My anxiety is further heightened by the fact that some of 
the forefathers of Canada were rather forcibly persuaded by 
local inhabitants to venture North. I hope my remarks this 
evening wilL be of interest but not so provocative as to prompt 
you to take similar action. 

I had hoped to appeal to your indulgence by reminding 
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you that there is a magnificent Peace An:h 011 the border 
between Washington State and the Province of British Colum
bia that commemorates our mutual origins. However, after 
listening to some of the remarks of the panel this morning, 
I assume that the word c'},.fother" has a connotation that 
previously eluded me. Thus, I am reluctant to mention that 
the inscription reads, "Children of a Common Mother," n 
somewhat unfortunate phrasing bllt, nevertheless, well-inten
tioned. 

My colleagues and I appreciate your having forsaken more 
exciting and demanding pleasures this evcning to come and 
join us .. It exemplifies your devotion-that scarce but perish
able commodity that should nrvel' be overexposed to hot air! 
I shall try to be brief. 

Almost 200 years ago, the settlers of the 13 colollies severed 
their political tics with England. Our two countries chose 
different paths to their respective destinies. Hut the political 
tics were succeeded by spiritual tics-stronger and more rn
Juring than political ties can ever be. That is why I do not 
feel as a stranger in your midst. 

Because of our mutual heritage, problems, and aspirations, 
it is a pleasure and privilege to convey to all of you the 
sincere good wishes of the Solicitor General and the Govern
ment of Canada, with the hope that this Conference will 
achieve the objectives expressed for it. 

:1 
I 
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We Canadians have a distant, but distinct, stake in de
velopments on the American scene, for we are neighbours 
and the social problems that take root in your t'ountn' soon 
cast their seeds to our less populated fit:ld;. On the b;ightcr 
side, what will serve as a solution here may also hold promise 
for Canada. 

Perhap~, tonight, it may be possible to reciprocate and 
make at kast a token return. However, I h,lSten to make 
perhaps the obvions comment that prograIlls are not com
pktely interchangeable between countries and cultures. What 
one Wt~ars comfortably in Aklavik, beneath the :\orthe111 
Lights, would be most inappropriate for Florida. So my 
comments an" for information and comparison and I am her~ 
as a correctional minstrel or troubadour and not as a sales
man or pun'eyor of panaceas. 

The chairman asked me to make some remarks regarding 
planning and, while they may be depre;:sing, thr~' h;\'e th~' 
advantage of d('monstJ'ating my knowledge. Thus, thrv will 
be quite short. -' 

Plallning. bl1l(l~·ali,m. t1nd E;'<llutllioll 

In both Canada and the 'L-nited St,l(('s, great llttenti('lll has 
been gh'en to the subjects of correctional planning, innovation, 
and evaluation. They are the fervent hopes rxpressed at most 
correctional conferences and the piou, \I'('lrds Ct'ntained in 
every brie-£. Indeed, they have been exprrssed with such 
monotonous regularity at conferences and mertin!!S that they 
have become almost 'a professional benediction 0; prayer. . 

As far as the 'Cnited States is concerned, and to a les.scr 
extent, Canada, I sens.e that therr art! two basic reasons for 
the existing gap betwern the expressrd nrrd for planning and 
the social d('mand which will make it a l'('alitY. The first of 
these reasons is the diversification of responsibili'ty for criminal 
justice, ranging from the responsibility of counties. to that of 
states, to that of the Federal Gm'ernment itself. Such a multi
tude of agencies inevitably require a sophisticated network 
for coordination and communication if total planning is to 
become more than just an elusive dr('am. 

The other challenge that faces correctional planning in 
your country is the need for adrquate funds. I r('call ),[nl 
Alexander saying that the greatest discovery in correctio~al 
research in the L:nited States is money. L'nfortunatelv, that 
discowry has not yet become a bonan;a. 'Cntil the m~nev is 
available, a desire to prodde leadership at the federal l~veJ 
will not result in a ready response from local jurisdictions. 

I hope you do not interpret my remarks as being overly 
('ritieal, but I cannot help but make the friendly but frank 
obsen'ation that, if constructke planning is to be achieved, 
serious consideration will have to be given to the possible 
reduction and better coordination of jurisdictions and the 
proyision for much more in the way of resources. 

However, holl' successfully America or Canada reduces and 
controls crime, depends finally, not so much on what is done 
within corrections, but what is done in related fields of em
ployment, health, housing, and education. 

Corrections But Part of Total Criminal Justice System 

Corrections is but part of the total system of criminal 

justice and the criminal justice system in turn is but part of 
our total social structure. Planning must br coordinatrd to 
CO\'er the total aspirations of Ollr society 01' else 11'(' may be 
applying only a band-aid to a mortal wound. 

In the field of corrections w(' institutr n('\\' programs and 
change existing programs lI'ith a minimal amount of informa
tion. ?\ell' programs are begun simply because they have been 
adopted in other arras and vcr)' little comideration is given to 
wh('ther tht'y work. Thrre tends to be manv marl' fa-ds than 
facts in the field of t'orrections. ' 

It would seem that, in tl1(' priorities of correctional decision
makers, research is good btl~ new pl'ogl'ams are brttrr. This is 
a kind of correctional adaptation of the late Ogden Xash's 
brid poem, "Candy is dand)', but liquor is quicker." 

To all too many of tiS, planning implies inspiration without 
perspiration and pronouncements from on high rather than 
partidpation and iJwolvemenr. Planning iuvoln's working 
with peers throughout the whole continuum of C()lTections. It 
involves communication with police, probation o ffie rrs , judges, 
prison officials, and parole officers. It should also involve 
comlllunication and participation by the citizen \\'ho Illust 
ultimately pay the bills. ' . 

To such a procrss we must all come as cooperative partl1rrs. 
If we do not share in this wa)', the ('nd resnlts will be funhrr 
distorted dewlopments on an already illogical system. 

\\'hile thrre are many similarities on the Canadian scene, 
there are also some very significant differences. \\Te do not 
ha\'e the same resources in terms of professional manpower 
and funds that you havr. On thr other hand, we do not have 
the magnitude or intensity of social problems of a more 
densely populated country. While the third largest countr\' 
in area, Canada's population is approximately thar' of the Stat~ 
of California. 

One Criminal Code for the Entire Country 

Another ad\'antage is that the criminal justice system would 
seem to be somewhat more integrated. As in the l..'nited 
States, there is a division of responsibility between the federal 
and the 10 State or Provincial Governments. While this pre
sents problems, it is much easier to coordinate the efforts of 
the 10 Prol'incial Governments and the Federal Government 
than it is to cope with over 50 jurisdictions. The problem is 
simplified by the fact that there is one criminal code for the 
whole countr)" What constitutes an offence in British Colum
bia is also an offence some 6,000 miles away in Newfoundland. 
The Federal Government has the sale responsibility for legis

lation in the crimiml field. 
The provinces have their correctional institutions, but the 

division of labour between the t\\'o le\'els of government de
pends on the length of sentence given to the offender. If 
this sentence is less than 2 years in duration, the offender is a 
responsibility of the Province and if more than 2 years, he 
is a federal responsibility. The Department of the Solicitor 
General, established in 1966, is really a Department of Social 
Defence, as it includes the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
the Canadian Penitentiary Sen·ice, and the National Parole 
Board. The RC1fP sen'e as our national police force and also 
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serve, under contract, as the police force for all of the Pro\,
inces with the exception of Ontario and Qucbcc. 

Canada's Penitentiary SenJiee 

The Canadian Penitentiary Srrvire operates somc 3·l in
stitutions across the country, ranging from maximum security 
to community release centres located in the hearts of Oll~' 
larger dtics. The Hwrage daily population of all these insti
nnions is approximatdy 7,000 and the total staff of the s('rvicr 
is approximatrly 5,000. The staff complement is approximately 
the same as the Fedcrul Bureau of Prisons but is rrsponsiblr 
for only one-third of the number of inmates. 

The National Parole Service has 35 regional offkes, cover
ing the larger cities and, in addition, by contract, can draw 
upon the services of a number of private organizations, such 
as the John Howard Socicty, for 50 percent of thr parole 
supcrvision. Because of such a relatively integratcd system, 
correction planning and development hilS an opportunity to 
chart a course and have that course followcd. 

It has been said that gowrnmrnt in a c\rmocracy mo\'cs 
sedately and serenrly in the direction it is being pushed. This 
t'ommcnt may well appl)' to corrections as \l'cll. 

Canadians have become disillusioned with institutions, at 
least the traditional, huge, conCI'ete castles of confinemcnt. 
The desire is to remove many offrnders from the correctional 
stream by re\'ising legislation and providing communit), pm
grams for as many as possible; and, for those who must, 
reluctantly, be incarcerated, prm'ided an environment which 
offers realistic responsibilities, which is as normal as possible 
and which promotes positive contacts with the community. 

This means many things in practise. First, is the removal 
of certain categories from the offender role-the legislation 
?f morality is declining. Being drunk in a public place is, in 
Its('lf, no longer an offence. If you are picked up because you 
arc sodden, you are not necessarily charged and you are re
leased as soon as possible. 

A complete revision of legislation pertaining to drug abuse 
~s currently underway, and a further final example, for those 
mterested, homosexual acts between consenting adults arc no 
longer "crimes." 

Community resources have expanded drastically over the 
past few years in Canada. ,\ realization that prisons are ex
pensive but unproductive, has resulted in larger allocations 
of dollars and offenders to probation and parole. Contractual 
arrangements with private aftercare agencies to provide 50 
percent of all our community residential facilities and case 
supervision, has not only increased the use of parole but also 
has given ex-offender groups, ethnic groups, and citizens at 
large a chance, not just to criticize, but to contribute and 
innovate. 

It is hoped that similar contracts will be developed with 
the Provincial correctional systems so that the offender can 
go to the most appropriate institution in his home province. 

As for institutions, we believe that only people can change 
people. 

Thus, our institutions, at least the newel' ones those built 
in this century, house a maximum of 400 men-~nd we con
sider this too large. Proposed new maximum security units 

will be considerably smaller to provide for better staff-inmate 
communication and relationships. They \l'iIl be, as NOlyal 
1forris would say, "Mini-Mini Maxis." 

AI\ institutions must provide a c1assifleatinn olnce!' foJ' each 
50 inmates. HO\\'e\'rr, in addition, we arc rrvising certnin stafT 
roles, 

'''here perill\('(cr security is required, basically in the maxi
mum institution, (herr will he a specially traine;1 and selccted 
security fo\'('r to provide it. 

Classi fica tion omc('l'S will beCOll\(' stan' c\ewlopl1lcnt o flk('rs, 
responsible for the c\cvrlopment of human l'riatiolls skills ou 
the part of sc\cctrd rOl'l'ectional omcrrs, assign('(\ to spt'cilic 
small groups of inmates. Increasingly. Iiuc stafT will assumr 
greatcr rrsponsiiJilities for case managrll\Cllt. '1'hrl'r is a ncrd 
for a new image ant! HCW role for starr. 

(By thr way, I hopc to God that somebody writes a play, 
a movie or a television show about a rOl'l'rctional officer who 
doesn't go around putting the arm on cverybody· ·~about the 
kind of correctional officer I kn()\\'~- a POOl', basically honest, 
sincerc guy who is doing his carnrst best to meet the con
Dieting demands imposrd on him. Otherwise I'ccruitment will 
sutTcr. ) 

Access to Commullit)' RC.Wlll'fl'.1 

To maintain til'S \'.ith the community, carh institution is to 
have a Citizen Advisory Group to dev('\op access to com
munit), resources. In some instances, resources will be brought 
to the institution but, in many rases, the men will \'cntltrr 

forth to the community. 
Indeed, our tcmporary absence program, as \l'e call it, in

volves about one-third of our population going out each 
month. During the Christmas and New Year's period we have 
actually closed some of our smaller units for lack of inmates. 
We are also initiating a program of earned Iraw, under which 
a man may be considered for home k;wc after serving 6 
months. If he completed his initial leave successfully, he will 
then be eligible for leave consicleration each subsequent 3 
months. 

III the area of work, we are considering several innovations. 
We arc seeking opportunities for use of inmates in community 
projects, coping with ecological and pollution problems and 
serving as volunteers for certain social agencies. 

As a trial measure, in the minimum security institution of 
William Head, on Vancouver Island, regular wages will be 
paid to a group of selected day parolees employed in the con
struction of a building required by the institution, Instead of 
the present daily allowance, which varies from 55 cents to 
80 cents, inmates will receive the minimum wage which will 
enable them to help support their families, pay for their 
board and lodging in the institution, become eligible for 
unemployment insurance benefits and workmen's compensa
tion; and save some money towards their eventual release 
from prison. 

At Drumheller, in Alberta, we have already gone even 
further. Inmates requested and obtained the responsibility 
for the organization and operation of a 'public golf driving 
range. Moreover, the entire proceeds of the driving range 

. operations will be deposited in the inmate's welfare fund. This 
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pilot project, upon which many hopes have been set, will show 
that it is possible to let inmates assume responsibilities them
selves and to function as would be expected of them in normal 
society. 

Important developments are pn· .. tly being undertaken in 
the field of education. They include a project in the Ontario 
region where St. Lawrence Community College of Kingston 
has extended their campus to include the Collins Bay Peniten
tiary. Thus, all inmate students in the academic and post
secondary programs at the institution will follow the same 
curriculum, have the same instructors and receive the same 
certification as do students attending St. Lawrence College on 
a regular basis. This institution will become, in fact, a part of 
the campus itself. Eventually, all our education programs will 
be by contract. 

To ease the trauma of release, we are more than doubling 
our community release centres within our cities. 

ThesQ then are some of the steps being taken to reduce 
the past, undue dependence on the prison as a magic box, 
operating in isolation from the community and robbing the 
individual of initiative, responsibility and even masculinity. 

We have done these things despite dark days and long 
nights of hostages, bloodshed, and threats of armed invasion 
in some instances. 

We have done these things, not because we are certain they 
are more effective, but because we are certain they are more 
humane, they are more civilized and, I submit, they are more 
hopeful than the practices of the past. Like yourselves, we are 
striving. 

CORRECTIONAL PROBLEMS AND PROGRAMS IN OTHER NATIONS 

TORSTEN ERIKSSON 

United Nations Social Research Institute, Rome, Italy 

T HE CHArRMAN being English, I should address him in the 
English manner, only the Chairman exists, the others do not. 
Mr. Chairman, Sir William! 

Quite recently, as was mentioned by you, an international 
conference, organized by the International Society of Social 
Defense, was held in Paris. Social defense, as you know, 
is a concept covering prevention of crime and treatment of 
oiTendel's, while corrections covers only treatment of offenders. 
The participants of that conference came from 57 countries, 
from all parts of the world. The theme of the conference was 
"Techniqucs of Individualization Processes in the Treatment 
of Offenders." This theme was dealt with in four consecutive 
meetings devoted to the criminological, the medical-biological, 
the judicial, and the penal aspects. It was, in fact, a thorough 
examination of the question; however, it has to be admitted 
that the result was modest. If it was a step forward in our 
knowledge, it was a very small step, indeed. 

Treatment Ideology Challenged 

Every individual report and every national report sub
mitted to the conference stated that each country adhered to 
the principle of individualization-that the punishment should 
fit not only the crime, but also fit the criminal, that he should 
be "treated" in the true sense of the word, and in such a 
way that he would become a good, loyal citizen. There was, 
though, one dissenting voir-e, just one, but that voice echoed 
the opinion of the new jet set of young Scandinavian crimi
nologists. The treatrne'lt ideology, this voice said, is wrong. 
A system of individualized sanctions could hardly influence the 
volume and structure of criminality in a society. The average 
offender is not a sick person in need of psychiatric care and 
we should not expect psychiatry or psychology to provide the 

Remark. nt the Third Plenary Session, December 6, 1971. 

solutions to the fundam('~' al dilemmas of criminology. It is so 
perfectly normal to commit crimes that almost everybody does 
it at least during a certain age period. Punishments should 
never be camoflauged by calling it treatment, rehabilitation, 
or therapy. Let the laws state the gravity of the offense and 
punish everyone equally, the voice said, regardless of his 
person or environment. That voice was not mine! However, 
this ferocious attack on the treatment ideology was followed 
by a noteworthy retreat. Even when criminals are placed in 
prisons mainly to deter others, they should, nonetheless, be 
given the best possible treatment, it was said by the same 
voice. This was naturally a real anticlimax because the best 
possible treatment cannot mean anything else than to help 
the criminal to adjust to society, to return to it as a good, 
loyal citizen. 

We Are Faced With New Problems 

I thought of this meeting in Paris when I listened this 
morning to Mr. Procunier who pointed out what a difficult 
task a reformer of corrections has to face today. California's 
system of treatment is better today than it was a couple of 
years ago, he said. But, he added, the problems challenging 
us today are worse than they were. 

Mr. Morris offered a brilliant expose on the lack of sys
tematic approach to social defense problems in modern so
cieties, and with his usual frankness, delivered with his usual 
devestating charm, said that although he could enumerate and 
also analyze the problems, he did not have much regard for 
the solutions he could offer. Mr. Edley, at the close of his 
speech, made reference to the same type of criticism about 
the treatment ideology I referred to myself. And there, in my 
opinion, Mr. Chairman, lies the danger for all of us who 
take an interest in rehabilitation programs-those of us who 
firmly believe that punishment, or sanction, or whatever you 
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call it should fit the crime, of course, but also, primarily, 
should restore the criminal to society. It is a danger because 
science and practice are working together in order to find 
methods of treatment which diminish the rate of rccidivism. 
If they fail, legislatures will doubtless fall back on the old 
doctrine that punishment should only fit the crime, a doctrine 
now revitalized by some young criminologists. 

It is especially noteworthy that this recently reborn doctrine 
of general prevention stems from Scandanavia. The Scanda
navian countries, particularly my home country Sweden, have 
long since been on the reform path of penology. If I, like 
my colleagues, may brag a little, we have done so much to 
improve our correctional system to the extent that a venomous 
critic the other day asked me whether it is not time now to 
take up for serious discussion whether it would not be quite 
appropriate to provide each prisoner with cognac and cigars 
with after-dinner coffee! 

The Swedish Correctional System 

Allow me a few minutes to describe the Swedish system. 
The correctional system is totally integrated. Prisons, proba
tion, and parole-all the three big letter "P's"-are under 
the same administration. Sweden is the size of California, 
with only 8 million inhabitants. The correctional administra
tion has 30,000 clients but less than 5,000 are kept in institu
tions. The other 25,000 are on probation or parole. Now, for 
the 5,000 prisoners there are as many employees. The ratio 
of employee-prisoner is, then, one to one. This is far better 
than I have found in most countries, but, of course, the 
Swedish correctional administration is not satisfied with this 
situation. It complains all the time that more employees are 
needed. For those 5,000 prisoners we have more than 70 insti
tutions. The largest one is for 400 men. I should like to add, 
though, that I have not fallen for what is now in vogue to 
believe, namely, that a solution is to be found particularly in 
small institutions. Small institutions could be as bad as large 
institutions and large institutions could be as good as small 
institutions. But it all depends on the organization. Now, of 
course, with small institutions you get many more governors, 
so there is a certain interest among the staff to have smaller 
institutions. 

Among the governors of closed institutions for men in 
Sweden you will find several women governors; there is an 
increasing number of women governors. I have had the pleas
ure of recommending for nomination all of them that are 
governing now and I have never had reason to regret it. The 
women are as good disciplinarians as men, but they usually 
deal with the problems in a much more subtle manner than 
do men. 

Regarding furloughs for prisoners, I believe we were the 
first to introduce this system. The home leaves are used 
extensively. Of our average prison population of less than 
5,000, we gave, last year, nearly 15,000 short furloughs for 
home visits. Nine percent were abused in the sense that the 
inmate did not return. Personally, I prefer to tal}: about the 
91 percent successes instead of the 9 percent failures. You 
could hardly ask for more than over 90 percent of success . 

. One third of all inmates are kept in open institutions. Shall 

I shock you with the number of escapes? There were about 
1,200 escapes during 1970, and this is tolerated by the Swed
ish public. How come? Well, we have made them used to it. 
And we avoid as much as possible to dramatize an escape. 
Most escapees present little or no danger. 

We have estabhshed a full institutional employment pro
gram. We build everything except skyscrapers, and we have 
managed to provide each prisoner with modern types of work, 
if he can work and if he wants to work, and a substantial 
percent of the prisoners are paid the usual wages. 

With the reputation Sweden has acquired in recent years for 
sexual freedom, foreign visitors to the Swedish correctional 
administration generally ask: You have conjugal visiting, 
haven't you? And my reply has al~\'ays been: I don't know! 
Then I explain that we have two types of visits-the super
vised visits where sexual contacts do not occur and the un
supervised visits where the inmate can meet his wife or his 
fiance in a private room, 01' in open institutions where he can 
bring her with him to his own room. Practically all prisoners 
in open as well as closed institutions have individual rooms 
and keys to their rooms. Since we llse the hotel key system, 
the prison officer can always enter, but he is not allowed to 
enter during a private visit and he is not allowed to ask 
questions, because sex intimacies are regarded as belonging to 
the sphere of personal integrity. We could always hazard a 
guess, of course. 

I could continue this bragging about all the good reforms 
we have made. It has dell1unded a great deal of work, in
sistence, manipulating, and sometimes even lying to the 
politicians; and allow me to say, also courage. Is it all sun
shine in Swedish penology? No, it is not. You see, if I may 
disclose a secret, the more you get, the more you ask for! 
The prisoners are glad when they get something new they 
have not had before. But after a little while, it is the most 
natural thing in the world and then they ask for more. Well, 
they are no different from us, exactly the same kinds of people 
as we are in that respect. So, we have had strikes, but so 
far-and knock on wooel-no violence in connection with 
strikes. 

The correctional administration is always in the line of 
crossfire. One portion of the citizens believe we are coddling 
the prisoners and others believe our treatment is not humane 
or not humane enough. We never seem to do right whatever 
we do; we always do wrong! Too many prison administrators, 
too many correctional officers become embittered. They find 
their work ungrateful despite all their efforts, they get criti
cism and little understanding. One day the politicians, who 
enact legislation for us, might be more attracted by the 
reborn theory of general prevention-just punish the crime 
and don't care about the criminal. It is less costly after all, 
they will say. 

Penology is not a real science, and whether treatment costs 
one thousand dollars or 10 times as much, the result is just 
the same, they might say. They are now beginning to say so 
because they have seen how costly reform is. To me this is 
the new challenge we have to meet. So, Mr. Chairman, mayl 
suggest to your audience that we take off o~r coats and do 
some pleasant slugging for the treatment ideology and let us 
determine to win. 
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JUDICIAL 11fPACT ON THE PRISON AD11INISTRATOR 

EUGENE N. BARKIN 

General Counsel, U,S, Bureau of Prisons 

I T HAS BEEN traditional for people in corrections to avoid 
communication with the public. Perhaps this is so because 
in almo;,t the rntire hi,tory of penal imtitutions, the ad
rnini'itrator's regulation, and decisions have been re~arded as 
inununr to challenge and it wa~ believed there was no need 
to wmmunicate. The concept, pretty well accepted, was ex
prr'i'ird by a Virginia Court 100 vears ago when it charactrr
iled thl' convict a<;, ternpor,lrily at leave, a sla\'e of the state.1 

However, today that concept has been pretty much re\'ersed 
<;0 that there is comiderable authoritr to the effcct that the 
llOlr rights a pri~otler loses are those which are relevant to 
srrurity, di't'ipline or program,~ 

Priwllen Rights to Accrso to Courts 

The firs~ ~ignificant decision in prisoners rights was decided 
by the: {'nited Statl?~ Supreme Court over 30 years ago whm 
it held that the administrator could not interfere with the 
prisoners access to courts br refusing to trammit legal docu
ment~ .lddrrssrd to the courts.s For many years thereafter 
there was virtually no further judicial intervention \,·hich 
would result in monitoring the administrator's discretion. 
COll1mrncing some 10 years ago and for ,e\'eral years there
after, the right of an inmate to practice his religion, although 
in an unorthodox mannrr, was the subject of widespread liti
gation until it bcC,lme well established that unlcss there is an 
idrntifiable and sil",.'1lificant dan!.!cr to the security of an in
still1tion or ttl allow such practices is implausible, such prac
tin's must bc all\l\\'ed.~ Then .'l years a.l(o the first major case 
cCllltirllll1ing the physical conditions of confinemf'nt was de
ddl?d by the l:nited States District Court for the Xorthem 
Di~tl'ict of California. This court, after reviewing at len.l(th the 
(,(Inditions unckr which prisonrrs were kept in se~regation, 
('('llcluded that lhl? conditions and other treatment of those 
pt'r~ons wrre ~n horrendous that they were tantamount to crnel 
and utlllStlal punishment.s Since then other courts reached the 
~imilar conclmions, some e\'en indicating that unless conditions 
would improve, eonlinl?ment to entire penal systems would be 
in vi(llation of tht' constitution,S 

The Hr$t Supreme Court holding respectin~ prisoners access 
to thl? {'ourts has reeently been hro.\dened to include more 
thall rrqniring the expeditious tr,Ulsmittal of documents pre
pared by the inmate. For instance, for a number of years it 
had been almost a universal rule among penal systems that 
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one inmate was prohibited from helping another in the prepa
ration of his legal materials. The rationale of this rule is that 
this kind of acti\'ity inevitably means that one inmate becomes 
indebted to another and therefore is readily imposed either 
physically or psychologically. This argument did not impress 
the Supreme Court where it meant that this rule would pre
vent an inmate from an effecth'e means to present his case. 
The court thus concluded that in the absence of reasonable 
alternatives the rule precluding one inmate from helping 
another is an unconstitutional impediment to access to the 
courts.7 And just within the last month the Supreme Court 
affirmed the ruling of a three judge federal court, i.e., in 
the absence of reasonable alternatives the state must pro\'ide 
a meaningful law library within the prison.s In that case the 
State of California did provide minimal legal research ma
terial. Clltii the three judge District Court ruled othenl'ise, it 
was gl?nerally assumed that it was not the obligation of the 
state to prodde a law library to its prisoners. R'\actly what is 
an inadequate library was left undefined. 

The State of New York recently obtained a comparatil'el)' 
substantial amount of money to establish law libraries in its in
stitutions. Thl? federal system, for a number of years, has pro
dded some legal resource material which it felt to be most 
essential. The extent of its libraries, 11o\\,e\'er, would in no way 
satisfr the requirements of the Supreme Court ruling.9 As a 
consequence, the policy relating to legal research materials 
is under review and it is anticipated that these reSOUI"ces will 
soon be expanded. In a very recent case an inrnate was pre
vented from purchasing legal materials despite the fact that 
he had $75 in expendable funds and requested permission to 
use $40 to purchase legal materials. This request was denied, 
apparently justified by the director of that institution on the 
ground that there was a substantial law library and the inmate 
had ready access to it. On appeal it was re\'ealed that the 
"extensh'e law library'" consisted of six works, two of which 
could not be removed from the supervisor's office. The direc
tor's repl)' was obviously charac.terized by the Court of Ap
peals as absurd.Iv An absUI"d reply is worse than no reply. 

Rights Relating to Mail CerlsoTship 

Recently the right to censor mail between attorneys and 
their clients in prison has become the subject of litigation 
throughout the country. The answer to the question presented, 
whether reading or inspection of attorney correspondence 
breaches the confidential relationship and results in a depriva
tion of a constitutional right, is one which is not free from 
doubt. There have been cases reaching opposite conclusions. 
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Perhaps the most authoritath'e decision is by the U.S. Second 
Circuit Court of Appeals en banc.l1 That court agrl?ed that 
the restriction or censorship of correspondence is generally 
distasteful because it can interfere with rehabilitation and 
shuts off the means of expression which could othenl"isc be 
demonstrated by physical means. On the other hand, it rec
ognized that traditional and common practices of prisons 
imposing many kinds of control on correspondence do have 
support in a rational and constitutional concept of a prison 
system. It concluded that discipline and good order are suffi
cient grounds to justify regulations which incidentally may 
restrict a prisoner's speech. The court concluded that prison 
authorities cannot delete material from, withhold. or refuse to 
mail a communication between an attomey and his client or 
any court or public official unless it can be dl?monstrated that 
the prisoner had clearly abused his right to access. It then 
pointed out that holding that there were some circumstances 
which justified deleting or withholdin); or refusing to mail 
communications with courts, attorneys, and public officials, it 
necessarily ruled that prison officials may open and read all 
outgoing and incoming correspondence to and from prisoners. 
There ha\'e been other courts which ha\'c takl?n this \'ie\\·.l~ 

On the other hand there is a growing number of courts which 
take the vic,,' that mail between attorneys and clients may 
not be opened and read. 

A little over a year ago a federal court issued a temporary 
injunction against the Rhode Island system abolishing al\ 
censorship of outgoing mail to courts, attorneys, or public 
officials, unless the prison officials first obtained a search 
warrant.13 This, of course, effectively terminated the inspection 
of outgoing mail because volume of mail alone precludes ob
taining search \\"arrants. The court found that .there is no 
logical connection between censorship of attomer-inmate mail 
and penal administration; that this is just another way whit'h 
could help hidden administration from judicial rede\\'. 

Several other trial courts have mled against opening or in
specting of attorney mail. Just about a month ago the I.-niled 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia or
dered that no inmate shall be prevented from exercising his 
right of access to the courts and counsel b)' way of "confiden
tial mail communication. "H Two weeks ago two county eircuit 
court judges in the State of Maryland ruled that in ~eneral 
mail the officials of Patuxent Institution must be able t~ point 
to the object of censorship with definitiveness. It must give 
notice to the patient and allow him to respond. In the ~asc 
of legal mail, however, the institution can do no reading, as it 
would serve no pertinent state interest.15 

While a number of emerging cases emphasize that inter
ference with this kind of correspondence affects a First 
Amendment right and the burden to sustain the rule is heavy, 
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it should be remembered that there is an obligation 011 thc 
part of the prison authorities to protect the security of the 
institution and its inhabitants. 

The problem presented by the inability to inspect and read 
attorney mail is real. Today an indictment is pending against 
an attorney charged with masterminding a scheme to run 
narcotics into a major maximum security institution. Thc six 
inmates im'oh'cd have pleaded guilty. The trial will be held 
next month. The srheme was discovered because attornry mail 
was read and by reading a series of lettcrs in code thl? plans 
were blocked. If sealed correspondence rules had hl?en appli
cable here, the probabilities are that the narcotics scheme 
would have been successful. Last night se\'eral administrators 
advised me that pornographic matetials, contraband, or com
munications from secretaries \\'ere all sent to the institution 
in em'dopes with attorneys return addresses. Further, it is a 
simple matter to hm'e fictitious stationery printed. The Fed
eral Bureau of Prisons for a number of years, has heen trying 
to balance th~e competing interests. Its policies provide that 
mail from attorneys can be inspected for contraband or other 
improper content but that matters which are properly within 
the attorney-client relationship must be held in confidence by 
the inspecting officer and rcvealed to no one.16 We knoll' of 
no case where that confidence has been breached. Nonthcless, 
in "iew of the emerging body of law and notwithstanding the 
Sostre opinion, which at least inferentially endorses the present 
policy, the Bureau of Prisons is now in the process of review
ing its policy with the view to further reduction of the moni
toring procedure. 

Right To Corres/wlld With Publications 

Another emerging are~ of concern involves the right of a 
prisoner to correspond with a publication. In a recent rase a 
prisoner was prohibited from communicating with Playboy 
:Magazine to raise funds for Jegal assistance. Further, he was 
not allowed to gi\'e his retained local attorney the power of 
attorney to authorize the publication of his letters to a psy
chiatrist for this purpose. The inmate indira ted that the sole 
purpose of publication was to obtain legal and financial as
sistance. By affidavit, the institution indicated that in the 
exercise of administrative judgment, it was determined that 
such a publication might ha\'e an adverse effect upon the in
stitution's control and discipline, the treatment programs 
available in general, and the population committl?d to the 
institution. The court held that the right to access to courts 
includes the right to seek and ohtain the assistance of compe
tent counsel, and mail to further this end, may not be inter
fered with. Further, this includes the right to seek and obtain 
psychiatric assistance and testimon}' which of necessity con
templates the right to seek financial assistance to a psychiatrist. 
The court indicated, however, that if the purpose of corres
pondence was to critique the law and its implementation with 
a consequent detrimental effect on the institution control and 
discipline, the institution could refuse to transmit it. The case 
was remanded incidentally to determine the purposes of this 
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mai!.17 JUqt a month ago, the First Circuit ?ourt of Appeals 
in a case involving the Massachusetts' correctIOnal system held 
that the First Amendment rights include the prisoner's right 
to send letters to the press concerning prison matters. It 
pointed out that the conditions of the prison arc an ~~portaJlt 
matter of puhlic policy and that prisoners and administrators 
are peculiarly knowledgeable. The court was impressed with 
the fact that a right of prisoner to communicate his griev
anceq to the press and to the public is especially relevant 
because of the jnvi~ibility of the prison to the press and to 
the puhlic. It concluded that the argument that inflammatory 
material should not br sent out because it could be returned 
to the institution was not too persuasive because the material 
could he stopped when it is returned.1R The court observed 
that while responses involved sometime and worry "prison 
(Jmcial~ are after all public officials and responsible to the 

people in that capacity." .. . 
In II somewhat similar situation Fathers Dal1lcl and Fl1lhp 

Berrigan wanted to tape and disseminate sermons outside the 
institution where they arc confined. The warden had pre
viollsly advised members of the clergy that this was not 
prrlllj~sable. The B('rrigans requested the court tel restra.in t~le 

warden and the Federal Bureau of Prisons from enforemg Its 
policy in cfl'eet at that time, governing the necessary pr~ce
dures before permission was given to disseminate for pubhca
tion outside the prison. l !! Sinc(' the petitioners in this case 
wught a prrliminary injunction, tbe court was able to dispose 
of the petition based upon its conclusion that there was no 
persuasive proof the petitioners wcre suffering irreparable 
harm nor a strong likelihood they would ultimately prevail. In 
n'virwing the factual background the court pointed out that 
the plaintiITs had not actually sought permission pursuant to 
the procedure set forth in the policy statemC'nt. The comt was 
imprrssed by the fact that at the time of the hC'aring it was 
illdkated that Father Daniel Berrigan had heen disciplined 
for having three contraband lrtters in his shoe which he 
pl,umed to smuggle out of the institution contrary to our 
prison regulations. The ('ourt pointed out that a prison society 
hy its very nature must be authoritarian in character and that 
th("I'(' nrc al1 kinds of inmates--normal, mentally normal, as 
well as nl'UI'otie:, p~ychopathic, antisocial, and others-who 
would rl'l)('l against any form of discipline either inside a 
prison 01' outside in free society. As a consequence, the rules 
and f(~gulatiolB of a system which encompass all kinds of insti
tutions mllst, of lH~crssity, be broad and flexible. In dealing 
with thl.' right of the First Amendmcnt, the freedom of speech, 
the judge said that thc Bcrrigans must face the fact that they 
have temporarily forfeited many rights assodated with free 
men during their period of confinement. The court concluded 
that the plaintiffs obviously have no constitutional right to de
Iiv('r the sermons in person outside the prison. The free exer
cise of snch a right would be a contradiction of their legal 
status as inmates. 

. 'ltM~D;~:;I;h v. Palu.tenl, Dim/o. of Pa/u.tenl, ·l29 F.2d 1189 (4th Cir. 
197Q). • 

,M Noltln ". Pil:palrick, F.2d (1st Cit. 1971). 
11 Illni,Gn v. Norlon, e/ ai, 322 F. Supp 46 (D. Conn. J971) aff'd. 

F.2d • (2d Cir. Novembtr 26, 1971). 

Right To Receive Publications 

A prisoner's right to receive publications has also been the 
subject of considerable litigation. Recently the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of New Yo,"k held 
that the prisoners have a right to receive Fortune News, a 
nonrcligious newspaper published by former inmates, often 
critical of prison authorities.20 The United States Court of 
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, several years ago, struck down 
a rule which resulted in black inmates not receiving publica
tions on an equal footing with whites because the rule was 
promulgated "to the disadvantage of the blacks," even in those 
instances where the rule itself was evenly applied. 21 

Recently a federal district court judge concluded that prison 
officials must provide notice and some opportunity to object 
before they may screen literature from an inmate and that the 
decision must be made by a body that "can be expected to 
act fairly." The court, however, did accept two premises: 
first that certain literature which may pose a current and 
pre:ent danger to the security of the prison or the rehabilita
tion of prisoners, should be censored; second, the violative at
mosphere of a prison world can be fomented by the printed 
word much more easily than in the outside world.22 Accepting 
this premise, it follows that a lesser degree of inflammatory 
material can more readily create a dangerous situation within 
a prison than in the community. Thus, in November 1971, 
Judge Gurfein said that the "same tests of constitutional 
validity representing restraints" of this nature that apply to the 

I " I' I t' "23 general public, do not app y to tIe pmon popu a IOn. 

Right to Interviews by News Media 

What about prisoner interviews by representatives of the 
news media? Gcnerally, unlimited access has not been allowed 
in prison systems. The rationale is that inmates should not be 
the subject of publicity because this will magnify the disparity 
between prisoners. The object is to treat all alike as nearly 
as possible. The Federal Bureau of Prisons is now in litigation 
on this issue. A Newspaper Guild and prisoners assert that 
the ban is unconstitutional under the first amendment and 
violative of the prisoner's guarantee of freedom of speech and 
contrary to the rehabilitative purposes of the prison system. 
The Federal Bureau of Prisons Policy Statement provides that 
individual interviews are not permitted but conversations may 
be permitted with inmates whose identity is not made known 
and it can include a discussion of the institutional facilities 
and programs and activities.u The present policy of the 
Bureau of Prisons is quite open in allowing newsmen to visit 
institutions and to write stories in any way they see fit. The 
restriction relates only to individual interviews with persons 
who are identified in the publication. 

Another basis for this policy statement is that there are a 
number of notorious persons in the federal system and if there 
was an open door policy, a disproportionate amount of time 

'" Forlun" Soci.,)' v. McGinnis, 319 F. Supp. 901l 904 (SDNY 1970). 
... Jackson V. Goodwin ... 400 F.2d 529 (5th Cir. 196H) . 
., Soslre V. Olis, 330 r. Supp. 49! (SDNY, 1971). 
"" Soslre V. Otis 70 Civ 1114, drclded November 8, 1971. 
.. Federal Buren'u or Prhons Policy Statement 1220.1 (4D, December 11, 

1966). 
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would be spent in interviewing so that the inmate would not 
be involved in his scheduled program. Several systems how
ever, have recently agreed to permit interviews. For example, 
on August 3, 1971, the Massachusetts system adopted this rulc 
and in the recent Montgomery County case in which the 
Patuxent Institution was involved, it was ruled that nell'smen 
may visit any part of the institution during regular working 
hours. 

Rights Relating to Disciplinary Hearings 

There is still remaining an area of even greater concern. 
Perhaps the most perplexing problcms facing the administra
tor today are the procedural requirements for disciplinary 
hearings which result in deprivations to the inmate which are 
beyond that which is borne by prisoners in general. The dis
ciplinary action is most significant to the inmate. It can 
result in the loss of good-time credits. This, in turn, means 
that the prisoner will remain in custody for a longer period of 
time. It can mean that the inmate can be placed in a more 
rigorous state of confinement and deprived of a number of the 
amenities available to most inmates in that institution. It must 
be borne in mind that these proceedings do not entail ..:riminal 
prosecutions but are essentially administrative hearings whose 
purpose is to maintain the security of the institution. Are 
prisoners entitled to confrontation, cross examination, witnes
ses, counsel at these administrative hearings? Within the last 
year there has been a proliferation of cases which in great 
detail analyze past procedures and order new procedures. In 
Sostre V. McGinnis, the en banc Second Circuit opinion, the 
Court outlined the basic requirements as follows: 

In most cases it would probably be difficult to find an 
inquiry fair and rational unless the prisoner were confronted 
with the accusation, informed of the evidence against him, 
and afforded a reasonable opportunity to explain his actions. 

Further, . 
We would not lightly condone the absence of. such baSIC 

safeguards against arbitrariness as adequate notice, an .op
portunity for the prisoner to reply to charges lodged agalllst 
him, and a reasonable investigation into the relevant facts-· .. 
at least in cases of substantial discipline. 

Not all courts have agreed. Last year, the United States 
District Court in Rhode Island supervised negotiations be
tween attorneys for inmates and the Rhode Island penal 
system in a class action brought by inmates against the cor
rectional system, alleging arbitrary classification and disci
plinary procedures25 The upshot of this Rhode Island case 
is the establishment of a very elaborate and detailed system 
for the conduct of disciplinary hearings. I have summarized 
these procedures to give you some idea of what Rhode Island 
penitentiary must live with as opposed to those institutions in 
the Second Circuit: 

1. The inmate must be informed of the charges and the 
date of the hearing in advance. 

2. He may present information available to him~elf and 
others. 

3. He may receive representation from a classification of
ficer . 

.. Morris V. Travisono. 310 F. SuPP. 857 (1970). 

4. He has the right to hear the decision, and to be advised 
of its rationale and consequences. 

5. The decision must be based on substantial evidence. 
6. The inmate must be informed that the Board's decision 

will be reviewcd formally by the Warden within 3 days. 
7. A record will be kept, including a summary of all infor

mation produced at the hearing. 

Not quite so elaborate as the procedures in Rhode Island, 
but still quite detailed and interesting in its suggestion that 
Rhode Island is not an anomaly among federal courts, is a 
case decidecl this year in the federal court at San Franciseo,26 
in which Judge Zirpoli considered the due process procedures 
at San Quentin. Under t)lese procedures the inmate before 
the disciplinary board was not permitted to see the written re
port accusing him of a violation of prison rules; he had no 
right to confront or cross examine his accusers, call witnesses 
or retain counsel; there was no requirement that the decision 
be based on evidence introduced at the hearing; and there 
was no requirement that a record be kept. The only pro
cedural directives were that the disciplinary committee should 
inform the inmate of the charges, receive the plea, and care
fully weigh the evidence. 

Judge Zirpoli decided this was not enough. In cases where 
the violation was sufficiently serious, the prison was to be held 
to these standards: 

1. Timely and adequate notice. 
2. The right to call, confront and cross-examine witnesses. 
3. Right to counselor counsel substitute. 
4. Decision must be based upon substantial evidence. 
Recently, the United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Virginia wrote an exhaustive opinion which dotted 
the "i's" and crossed the "t's" for the Virginia state system. 
Among the areas it got into was the review of thc procedural 
aspects of prison discipline. In so doing, the court stated it 
would not have entered upon this kind of review, but for the 
fact that there was evidence that discipline had been imposed 
upon men guilty of no infraction.27 It pointed out that per
sons were pcnalized for communicating with courts or law
yers, for prot~ctive litigation activities, and for offenses which 
simply had not occurred. In other cases, it was not possible 
to determine what the reasons were for the punishment. The 
court stated that the right to be free of substantial restraints 
of solitary confinement or maximum security segregation or 
earned good-timc are not matters of legislative grace. Specific 
procedures not unlike those described before were ordered by 
the Court. 

In a hospital setting, the United States Court of· Appeals 
for the District of Columia, where the patient was removed 
from a less secure portion of St. Elizabeth's Hospital to the 
maximum security pavilion, held that if the action chal
lenged is based upon the determination of a disputed issue 
of fact, the hospital must be able to point to procedures giv
ing the individual affected a fair opportunity to challenge 
that determination and providing that reasonable assurance 
that a determination is correct. The court also held that to 

,. Clu/cheHe V. Procuni." 328 F. Supp. 767 (N.D. Cal. 1971). 
27 Landman V. Ro)'s/er supra • 
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support its deci,jon the agency involved must not refer to 
r.j(;t~ out"idc the admini~tnltive record or course of proceed
ing';. The ho~pitaJ ther! (ried to augment its records, but (hl' 
r I)lIrt would have none of jt.2~ A transfer from a penal insti
uttioll tn a mental hospital for (he criminally insane pursuant 
(I) ::-:('w York law, but not in accordance with the procedural 
~af(~gllarch accnrdNJ per,ons not in prhon, was held to be 1111-

conQitl1tioflal a~ a violation of the equal protection clause of 

thr ('cmstitlltion.2f' 

Ri#ht to Treatment Contemplated by Law 

Finally, there are indicatiom that courts arc beginning to 
imiRt that thr administrator in implementing the judgment 
lllll~t provide the kind of treatment contemplated by the law. 
In ;\ c:a~e of invc11untary h()~pitalization for treatment, the 
failure tn provide suitable and adequate treatment cannot 
h(~ ju<;lificd by lack of starr or facilities or funding. 30 Two 
wrcks ago this ('on('rpt was rmbraced in a suit brollght by 
iUlIIate<. of the Patuxent Institution. Pndel' ~1aryland law a 
prrwll who had been convicted. and is subsequently deter
miurd to be a "s/'xual psyc.hopath" can he institutionalized 
at that institution for an indefinite period. The court in re
viewing a suit brought by a numbe-r of inmates laid heavy 
ernphasi~ on thr purposes of the commitment and the fact that 
the commitment was fol' the longer period of confinement in 
trade for a bettl'r tl'('atmcnt f,lcility and program. In review
inl.( the faeilitirs, the starr, and the programs, the court con
dueled that the Patuxent Institution did not provide the pro
gram ('ontemplated by thr la\\' and judgment.31 

Six clays ago a fedrral judge found that thr Diqtrict of 
Cohunbia was unable to provide the treatmcnt contemplated 
by thr Federal Youth Corrections Act berause of overcrowd
ing and ordered the Attorney General, the Mayor, and the 
Director of the Dureau of Prisons to qubmit within 2 weeks 
a plan to immediately create an additional facility to hOllse 
"at least 300 male defcndants committed by this court under 
thr Youth Corrections Act" together with a schedule.52 

This hrings me to one more point. Everyonc, of course, talks 
ahout rehabilitation for all kinds of offenders. It is unpopular 
to say that some people arc confined for punishment. Of 

08 Wil/iams v. Robi,uon. 432 F.2d 537 (D.C. Cir. 1970). 
.. Sch,llt,r v. Harold, 410 1'.2d (2d Cir. (969). 
I>'R.1Ult v. Ca".trO~J 373 11.2d 451 (D.C. Cir.). 
., M,Gra), .t oJ v. ,\Iaryland .t oJ • • ullrn. 
OJ U.S. v. Allbroo~·. Cr. No. 10G5.71 December 1. 1971). 

course it is more popular to label the purpose of every com
mitment as rehabilitation. Dut with the label must go the 
responsibility to provide what you promise. I believe it is 
dishonest to claim that many of our systems are "rehabili
tating," whatever that means. I believe it is equally mislead
ing to assert that any system present or proposed, would be 
capable of rehabilitating some small numbers of the people. 
I don't believe there is any correctional system which has the 
means or talent, nor perhaps should it, to provide "rehabili
tation" for the organized crime kingpin, or the sophistirated, 
well-educated, white-collar offender. Some, therefore, believe 
it will save everybody a great deal of chagrin and will clear 
the air if we candidly state that there arc certain kinds of 
people who arc committed for punishment or for removal 

from society. 
The intervention by the courts, the newly discovered acti

vism of the Bar, and the keen interest of the public are all 
comparatively new and somewhat irritating to the prison 
administrator. It means greater accountability. Some claim 
that it means taking a great deal of time, resulting in diver
sion from what they believe is their primary mission. Of 
course, it is uncomfortable-accountability always is. Dut, 
this is an ingredient of our system of government-public 
officials must be held accountable. The real question is 
whether the intervention reaches the stage where it c~eates 
an atmosphere of such apprehension that it causes the ad
ministrator to worry more about litigation than performing 
his job. I still do not believe courts ordinarily want to get 
involved in this thankless and unpleasant kind of task. Most 
would still prefer to adhere to the "hands-off" doctrine and 
would do so if they felt the administrator was acting reason
ably. We have the guidelines in past decisions. I believe a 
rationale approach can forestall many unfavorable judicial 

decisions. 
The other side of the coin is that good things can come 

from the position in which administrators finds themselves 
today. For years they cried that their biggest problems have 
been lack of resources and no one to listen or act on their 
behalf. This conference, the resources of LEAA, the interest 
of the Attorney General and the Chief Justice, the interest 
of state officials, and the public indicate that this problem 
may well be on the way to resolution. The interest and re
sources for change are available. It's time to communicate 

meaningfully. 

·I·~·\ 
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SUBSTANTIVE RIGHTS OF THE PRISONER 

WILLIAM B. BRYANT 

Judge, United States District Court for the District of Columbia 

Up TO A FEW YEARS AGO, our courts recognized their role 
in the administration of criminal justice as one confined to 
the business of seeing to it that one accused obtained a fair 
trial before conviction. And even after conviction and com
mitment, courts have rccognized as a proper function examina
tion of the legality of that confinement in the light of our fair 
trial standards. 

"Hands Off" Doctrine 

But, any other complaint that an inmate had was destined 
to stay behind the wall with him. Courts refused to take 
cognizance of them. As one court put it as late as 1962: 

... supervision of inmates of institutions rests with the 
proper administrative authorities and ... courts have no 
power to supervise the management and disciplinary rules of 
such institutions.1 

Many other courts, from time to time, had articulated the 
same principle, and it came to be known as the "hands-off" 
doctrine. It was thought this determination not to interfere 
in intcl'llal prison affairs was firmly backed by the theory 
of separation of powers. Supplementary rationales were: (1) 
the penologists-not the courts-were the experts in this re
gard; and, (2) court intervention might suhvert prison disci
pline. 

But, there arc signs that the olel oreler endeth. In 196+, the 
Supreme Court stated as a fact that state prisoners arc en
titled to the protections of the Civil Rights Act (42 U.S.C., 
1893).2 And although courts continue to bow to the needs 
of prison discipline, many of them, under the Civil Rights 
Act, have decided to examine the claims of state prisoners to 
sce whether constitutional rights have been violated. 

Thus, the "hands-off" doctrine has suffered re-examination 
and reassessment as a valid position, and significant inroads 
have been had. For example, when the Fourth Circuit Court 
of Appeals dealt with the claim of an inmate that prison 
administrators had refused him proper medical care and put 
him in solitary confinement, it stated: 

.. 

Th: hands off doctripe operates reasonably to the extent 
that 1t prevents judicial review of deprivations which are 
neces;ar~ or reasonable concomitments of imprisonment. 
DeprIvatIOns of reasonable medical care and of reasonable 
access to the courts are not among such concomitants.S 

As we might expect, the courts have not set out these 
necessary or reasonable concomitants" in anyone opinion. 

But on a case-by-case basis they have pointed up the practices 
that are impermissible, and from these cases we get the mes
sage relative to the rights of prisoners. 

Presented at the Fourlh Plenar), Session, December 7, 1971. 
~ SCutton v. Settle. 302 F 2d 286. 288 (8 Cir. 1962). 

ooPer v. Pale. 378 US 546 (1964). 
• Edwards v. Duncan. 355 F2d 993 (4 Cir •• 1966). 

Generally, the rights which inmates st'ek to establish,·and 
which courts appear to recognize as minimal-·-may be grouped 
with foul' headings. 

Protectioll Against Cruel alld Unusual Punishment 

First and foremost among these is the age-old constitu
tional right to be protected against c'ruel and unusual punish
ment. Simply put, this means that a prisoner does not forfeit 
his right to decent treatment by virtue of his conviction and 
commitment. This does not mean mel'ely that prison authori
ties are prohibited from subjecting inmates to the rack and 
the screw. It means that they must keep their prisoners free 
from harm and provide the basie necessities of life. This 
means that an inmate must be protected from various types 
of assaults by other inmates, and that he must be accorcled 
the minimum standards of decent food, clothing, shelter, and 
medical care. These arc referred to as the minimal conditions 
necessary to sustain life and health. 

Though it might seem too gradual to some-and too quick 
to others-violations of these fundamental rights are being 
reached by the c01Jrts, sometimes via civil damage suits, some
times via the Civil Rights Act, and sometimes via habeas 
corpus or injunctive relief. They must be protected and the 
courts have shown less and less reluctance to meet the issues 
head-on.4 It is unfortunate, but inevitable, that tragic cwnts 
obviously have done much to sensitize all segments of our 
society in this regard. 

Civil Rights 

The second grouping of rights falls under the heading 
"civil rights." These arc most familiar to persons not in prison 
as freedom of religion and of expression, freedom from racial 
discrimination, etc. Some aspects of civil liberties law have 

literally invaded corrections. 
Inasmuch as freedom of religion is everywhere recognized 

as one of the so-called preferred freedoms, no one is sur
prised that the courts have no hesitancy in shelving their 
"hands-off;' doetrine when relief is sought for this type of 
deprivation. When it comes to restrictions in this regard most 
courts insist on a showing of "reasons imperatively justifying 
the particular retraction of rights." G All courts do not find 
themselves on the same wave length in this matter, since there 
are many facets to the exercise of religious freedom. It is not 
confined to formal worship or praying. There are matters of 
special diets, medals, visiting ministers, etc. But, this is an 

I Assaults must be prev.nt.d. n.thea v. Crouse 417 F 2d 504 (10 Cir. 
1969); Holt v. Sarver. 300 F. Supp. 825 (E.D. Ark. 1969); Inhuman cell 
conditions are banned. Wright v. MeMalln. 387 F 2d 519 (2d Cir. 1967)' 
Medic.1\ attention must be provided. Tall.,. v. St.ph.ns. 247 F. Supp. 58~ 
(E.D. Ark. 1965). 

• Barndt v .. Rodgers. 410 l' 2d 995. 1001 (D.C. Cir. 1969). 
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tmer~ing prhoner right which must be accommodated in 
sOlTIr rrasonable fashion. Frrcdom of expression i~ about where 
it wa~ many yrars ago. The First Amendment is not much 
frstfaint on authorities. This is understandable. The clear and 
prr<;cnt danger is always there. 

A prisoner has the right to be free from racial discrimina
tion. Most (nurlS will rnforce it without quibbling about it. 

Gcnrrally. before tolrrating any racial segregation the fed
eral courts f('quire that "the danger to security, discipline, 
and good order JTlust presently exist and be apparent to 
justify any segregation. This prohibits any standard policy or 
program of segregated custody at state, county, or local level. 
What I have just said applics to the official policies of segre
Ration· ,de jure segregation. 

Rigltt to Aacss to Courts 

The third grouping of rights is the one always recognized 
by the rourts, Le., access to the courts. Any interference with 
this right is not to be: tolc(ated as a necessary concomitant of 
<'onfinrmrnt. No regulation which has the effect of impeding 
this aC(r~~ can be rrasonable. Tied in with this right is the 
righl to counsc!'···of some typr. This mcans that correspond. 
I'I\C(' with counsel cannol b(' unrcasonably examined and con
~\)ltation with counsd mllst not be intcrfcrred with. This even 
extrnds to the: "jailhouse lawyer." 

tn ,0hnSt>n v. Ar'rr)', when a Tennrssee inmate was trans
rerred to a maximium security cell as punishment for writing 
\Hits for other prisoners. a federal district court ordered his 
rdrase. The: eourt exprrsscd its concern that the prison regu
lation prohibiting such activity had the result of depriving 

illiterate prisoners of access to the courts-<Jr more specifically 
to a federal \\Tit of habeas corpus, and thus could not be 
countenanced. It reasoned that but for the jailhouse lawyer 
he could never get into court. The Court of Appeals re
\'ersed-<Jn what ground? You guessed it-the unauthorized 
practice of law. 

The Supreme Court, however, termed the right of access to 
the courts as "paramount," and reversed the appellate court. 

Prisoners Rights 

And finally is the late comer in the field of prisoner rights. 
That is, his right to fair standards and procedural protections 
when critical decisions arc made which affect him personally. 
The bud is here-what the full blown flower will bring is not 
certain. 

I have attempted to set out those prisoner rights which do 
exist. I should point out that some have the characteristics of 
mere entering wedges. For example, presently in the making 
arc attempts to establish as f~ndamental rights, the right to 
rehabilitative treatment. The recent Patuxent Institution cases 
arc in point. 

And then there is the present attempt to establish the right 
to vote without interference. In this latter case, what case 
can be made against a pretrial detainee who says "let me 
vote on election day." 

Certainly there are more demands coming, and probably 
the extent to which these rights arc established will be a 
measure of progress toward our goals in corrections. 

• Wilson v. l'dle)', 294 F SUPl". 100.?~ 1009 (N.D. Ga. 1968). 
'Johnson v. Avel)'. 393 U.S. 483 (hIl>9). 
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WHAT SHOULD SOCIETY EXPECT OF CORRECTIONS 

Summary of Workshop I Reports 

DORA B. SOMERVILLE 

Correctional Program Executive, Department of Corrections, State of Illinois 

T HIS REPORT includes the deliberations of 15 different group 
discussions. The task of presenting a summary of such a 
comprehensive and provocative subject by such renOlmed and 
knowledgeable experts in the field of corrections, in such a 
limited time, is indeed a noble undertaking, and perhaps an 
unrealistic endeavor. 

In view of the limitation of time, I have extracted some 
of the highlights from the recorders' summaries which repre
sent some common views and themes that permeated \Vork
shop I. Other important observations and recommendations 
will be found in the individual papers and in the summaries 
of the individual groups. 

Before beginning my formal presentation, I wish to take 
advantage of this opportunity to support those participants 
who have taken an optimistic outlook on the future of cor
rections. I am greatly ·encouraged. "Ve, in Illinois are greatly 
encouraged. The time for change has come-change has come 
whether we like it or not. And with this change there has 
been growth. We arc reminded of the old adage: "There is 
no growth without a struggle." And, well do all of us know 
the struggles we are having during these critical days. 

D)mamic Leadership (//ld Trained Staff . 

A recurrent theme permeating \Vorkshop I was the im
portance of positive dynamic le~.dership, and the importance 
of sufficiently trained and qualified staff. Recurring also, was 
the necessity for and the extreme importance of the support 
of legislators in this field and the importance of corrections 
allying itself with all forces and resources in the communit)'. 
The utilization of the seIVices and talents of ex-offenders, 
parolees, volunteers, para professionals, and other resources in 
the community was stressed. 

Please forgive the personal reference at this point. We in 
Illinois are especially pleased and proud of the dynamic 
leadership of Director Peter B. Bensinger of the Illinois De
partment of Corrections and the support of our legislators, 
especially the unfailingly active, ongoing interest and support 
of State Senator John A. Graham. Both Mr. Bensinger and 
Senator Graham are in the audience and have taken an active 
part in this Conference. 

We arc grateful, indeed, for the outstanding leadership we 
have, as well as for the dedicated staff members, some of 
whom are also present here. We are also pleased and grateful 
for the other outstanding leaders and delegation from Illinois 
who represent not only corrections, but also the educational 
field and its allies. We are proud of the great progress made 

Presented at the Fifth Plenary SCSsiOll, December 6, 1971. 

in corrections in the State of Illinois as well as in other states 
which has been reflected in this Workshop. The future ob
jectives and goals of corrections not only in Illinois but also 
in other states are all indeed encouraging and noteworthy. 

The participants in Workshop I recognized that dealing 
with criminal offenders constitutes a long and painful chapter 
in the history of rr.ankind. In his address last evening at the 
Conference banquet, Chief Justice Burger covered most of 
the essential findings and recommendations of Workshop 1. 
Hov.c:ver, in order not to be "booked for plagiarism," and per
haps held without being able to afford to make bond, I shall 
extract some of the highlights of Workshop I at this time. 

In considering this topic, "What Should Society Expect of 
Corrections," and in addressing itself to this topic, Workshop 
I reflected some common themes and some basic concerns. 
The critical question raised early by some participants in this 
Workshop, however, was the reverse, i.e., "What Should Cor
rections Expect of Society?" Initially, in ~ome of the group 
disellssions there were free-floating ideas ancl at-random 
thoughts expressed, which served as a springboard for a more 
organized set of findings and recommendations as summarized 
by our recorders. The breadth and the depth of the various 
group discussions clearly reflerted the profoundness of the 
question as well as the diversion of various views. 

The Juvenile Offenders 

It was the consensus of the group that a clear understand· 
ing of the definition of corrections was necessary prior to any 
attempt at outlining the legitimate expectations of sodety or 
of corrections. Incidentally, there was some discussion and 
some comments during this Conference that we should no/ 
forget juvenile corrections in our deliberations. Some partiri
pants felt that insufficient attention has been given to the area 
of juvenile corrections in our deliberations. 

It was also fclt that although recognizing that crime pre
vention control demands early attention in youngsters' lives, 
some of the participants agreed that for the purposes of their 
discussion, corrections would be considerecl as that process 
which begins after a person has been convicted of a crime. 
Corrections was described in another session as that process 
which begins with an of'fcndel'--adult as well as juvenile
who is placed in detention status and continues until released 
from probation or, whrre there is incarceration, continues until 
released from parole or aftercare. This process should assist 
in returning the offnder to the community as a productive, 
contributing member of society. 

Having then a frame of reference as to what in general is 
meant by corrections and what is meant by the correctional 
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process, some participants concluded that society as described 
in a general sense-the community-really still expects "a 
pound of flesh" and that retribution and punishment are 
basically present with no essential change observable in the 
foreseeable future. What a sad commentary! This bleak out
look creates a mandate for the entire system of criminal jus
tice to assume a strong and positive leadership role in the 
development of and in the implenlC>ntation of a correctional 
system that will enhance and promote the goals and objectives 
of corrections. This is our mandate. 

Workshop I recognized that it is difficult, if not impossible, 
to divorce correctional officials from society at large. Bu t, for 
the purpose of discussion this was done with the clear recog
nition that we all represent society and we all share in these 
aspirations and in these expectations, as well as in these 
responsibilities. 

Expectations of Society 

Broadly speaking, however, various views were expressed
incapacitation, punishment, and deterrence to others. Society, 
it was concluded, expects corrections to have more of an 
"open door policy," to be more open to public scrutiny and in 
a manner to educate the public, to secure public support, to 
inform the public what the publie can expect of corrections 
and what it cannot expect of corrections. Corrections cannot 
and should not be expected to solve independently problems 
that society has, heretofore, failed to solve. 

Corrections expects society to be less apathetic about the 
plight of offenders and about corrections. It should have the 
cooperation of all members in our society and in our com
munity. Corrections needs qn honest evaluation of itself. It 
should not be impossible or difficult for us to recognize our 
limitations. By recognizing our shortcomings, by recognizing 
our limitations, we then can move forward with a positive 
program without having to be defensive. In many cases cor
rections must return persons to the same set of problems 
which contributed to their dilinquency and crime. They are 
familiar to all of us: poverty, unemployment, under-employ
ment, inadequate housing, racism and discrimination, inferior 
education, etc. These are some of the problems which demand 
society's attention. Society expects corrections to address itself 
to inadequacies in the system. 

Society expects corrections to be humane-both physically 
and psychologically-in dealing with and in treating offenders. 
The rights of offenders should be respected and protected. 
The elimination of discriminatory employment practices and 
racism in corrections wherever it exists is essential. Special 
attention should be given to minority group recruitment and 
minority advancement within the system which also includes 
giving special attention to women. It was pointed out that the 
correctional system has a large minority population, especially 
a large and disproportional population of blacks. It was the 
consensus that large institutions have been unmanageable and 
counterproductive to rehabilitation. 

Corrections an Integral Part of Criminal Justice 

Corrections must be interpreted within the constraints im-

posed by the entire system of criminal justice. It was the con
sensus that corrections is an integral part of the criminal jus
tice system and its effective relationship to those other parts 
of the system highlights and increases its ability to achieve its 
goals and objectives. A plea was given that corrections con
sider a regional planning approach in setting up goals and 
objectives. Society should expect correctional personnel to 
utilize their expertise to design modern correctional facilities 
and techniques in the rehabilitation of offenders and society 
and the public must be educated to accept them. 

Corrections should be expected to protect society as long 
as possible from those individuals who are determined to be 
dangerous. The victims of crimes require consideration and 
several papers alluded to this point. The public should expect 
rehabilitation wherever possible. It was recognized that cor
rections has made a real contribution toward rehabilitation in 
many areas. Society should expect corrections to intervene 
with remedial actions as early as possible in an offenders' 
career. Society has a right to expect a better allotment of 
available and planned sources at the local, state, and federal 
levels. 

It was eoncluded also that funds for research should be 
systematically introduced into the system in order to facilitate 
the production of more knowledge about crime reduction, and 
the identification and treatment of violent offenders. Basic 
empirical research was encouraged to ensure that successes 
are capitalized upon and mistakes recognized. Improved classi
fication and diagnostic information to all criminal justice 
decision makers was seen as requiring a major national effort. 

The needs of the individual and of society should be given 
maximum consideration in determining the appropriate type 
of correctional services. This should include diversionary pro
grams from the entire criminal justice system if indicated. 

It was recommended that society must support and expect 
a long-term program of substantial federal financial assistance 
to sllstain state and local correctional programs with emphasis 
at both the juvenile and adult levels. These programs should 
be initiated immediately with emphasis on commimity-based 
programs and on alternatives to incarceration. Special em
phasis should be given to community-based programs and 
diversionary programs. The development of a full range of 
community programs with maximum use of community re
sources was given primary consideration in many sessions. The 
continued development of community corrections programs, 
e.g., halfway houses, work release and educational furlough 
programs was emphasized. The need for smaller institutions 
for incarcerated persons was given priority attention. 

It was concluded, also, that society expects corrections to 
engage in maximum rehabilitation, re-education, and resociali
zation efforts directed toward the reduction of crime and 
recidivism. Community involvement in all aspects of the cor
rectional system is essential for change and improvement in 
the entire system and for any change in the offenders. 

Society must expect and support a national system of mini
mum standards of accreditation for correctional facilities and 
services. This system should be established with the coopera
tion of major correctional professional associations. Some 
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participants stressed that these standards should not be de
signed to preclude emphasis on innovative approaches and 
programs that are initiated at the community level. But this 
program should insure that these new resources are made 
available to all criminal justice officials. You are familiar, 
I am sure, with the American Correctional Association's work 
in relation to accreditation of correctional programs and 
facili ties. 

Society Must Participate ResjJonsibly 

It cannot be overemphasized that society is expected to 
participate responsibly in the correctional process to enhance 
the resocialization and the reintegration of the offender into 
the community. The importance and significance of com
munity involvement was stressed throughout most of these 
group meetings. The need to address ourselves to changing 
the conditions in society, the conditions in the community 
which contribute to crime and delinquency, was given serious 
attention. The paradox of returning offenders to the same 
environment-to the same conditions from which they were 
committed without attacking these problems-was referred to 
in several. papers. A coordinated interdisciplinary approach 
which should include professionals and the cooperative efforts 
of all forces and resources in the community was stressed. 
The development of a full range of community programs 
with full and maximum lise of community resources was given 
much attention. This also includes the important role of the 
press in helping corrections to "tell its story" realistically and 
correctly. Society expects corrections personnel to have better 
communications among themselves; with other disciplines and 
with other professions; and better communications between the 
offender and the general public. The need for adequate fund
ing, qualified staff, and sufficient staff members were recurrent 

themes. The importance of education and trammg in this 
complex, challenging, and difficult field was stressed in sev
eral sessions. The establishment of the National Academy of 
Corrections as proposed by the Attorney General was en
dorsed enthusiastically by many groups. 

Society expects also some form of accountability from cor
rectional officials and administrators. Have the' inmates been 
provided with a relevant program? What has been done to 
prepare the inmates for return to society? What arc we doing 
to correct the deficiencies in corrections? Not only by an active 
c!:l'ect programs ourselves, but by calling attention to the 
educators, to the legislators, to the attorneys, to all in our 
communities, as to what is needed to remedy these problems? 
Society will reap the benefits of m;y progress in reducing 
crime and in rehabilitating the offender by helping him to be
come a useful and productive citizen. It was clearly indicated 
that society has to be made aware of its re~ponsibility to the 
criminal justice system if it is to achieve any progress in reduc
ing crime and making our communities a safer place in which 
to live. 

In conclusion, I should like to say that the importance of 
the ongoing work of this Conference by the establishment of a 
Task Force was positively and enthusiastically received. The 
establishment of the Task Force was seen as an important 
vehicle in order to implement these recommendations. Some 
of the pessimists were encouraged to know that there is a 
definite commitment to the implementation of these recom
mendation-a commitment not only from a long-range point 
of view, but also beginning with the immediate, and then 
working toward the long-range objectives and goals of this 
unprecedented Conference, in active support of the mandate 
of the President of the United States. 

Thank you very much. 

MANPOWER FOR CORRECTIONS 

Summary of vVorkshop II Reports 

RICHARD A. MCGEE 

President, American Justice Institute, Sacramento, California 

THANK YOU, Mr. Chairman, fellow panelists, and fellow 
delegates. In view of the limited time available to summarize 
the findings and recommendations of 15 groups, it is fortunate 
that the task I have this morning turned out to be much 
easier than I had expected. Parenthetically, since we are talk
ing here about the performance of personnel, I would be re
miss if I did not express my real admiration for the work of 
Larry Carpenter and his staff in organizing this Conference 
and putting together the materials out of which we are going 
to try to give you some highlights this morning. 

What makes my task easier than might be expected is that 

Presented at the Fifth Plenary Session, December 8, 1971. 

there was so much consensus in all of the reports of the group 
meetings that it almost seems unnecessary \0 repeat them be
cause all of you were in some group and whatever you agreed 
upon in your group was fairly close to the conclusions reached 
in each of the others. One could wish that alJ of the other 
problems and issues in the administration of criminal j ustiee 
and corrections were so straightforward. 

One theme that ran through all of the discussions was that 
the real cornerstone of correctional work is the people who 
engage in it. If the essence of correctional work is the chang
ing of people, we know that the best instrumentality for bring
ing about such change is other people. It foHows, then, that 
these people, these workers, must be carefully selected and 
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"rIrfll/aldy prr.par!'d ag %1.'1\ as drdicatcd to thl: ta~k ther 

haw' If' rwrflJrm. 
J ';I/i1l1 iltf!'mpt tf, hi~hliqht ,orne! 11£ the principal i'isu('~ 

IIi IIII' disc!l'i',jllll'i IIndrr three lll'li/)r heading,: 'I, 1'1'01>-
1,,111') IJf i{rl'rlliIHlr'r1! and Rr(rntion; ~ 2; l'rl''ionnel Develop
IIIl'lil '1 hr"lI~h Elillcati',Tl. TraiJlillg, ;lnd Experiellcr, and 13 

IV'atllllll'] (:'Jl)('('rniul!, til(' l'nJpfl',,11 To E~tahli'ih a ::\'ational 
A. MIt'lh], of (;(,rrr(!jon'i. All of thi~ will not take me very 
10111.(, fIJI' thl' rr;l'.on> I have already expressed. 

Problem.! IJf Recruitment and He!cntion 

\\'I,il" illf'rt' ar!' many probIelIl~ rcl<l\ed tn recruitment of 
J"'t,.I>llJlf'l ill tlli ... lirld, 1Il0,t of thelll are familiar tl) almnst 
,'V('rY"lle. '1 II(" Iler'd .mel tIt(· importance of recfuiting more 
minority L:rtJlIl' per'''llnl'i W.I' lI)('ntionrd in some ('ontrxt or 
.1IIf,tlter ill evr'ry fllle of tIl<' groups. The di<;proportionate num
I,/'f of minority ethnk grollP~ in the corrrctional ,y,tern scem<; 
to ckm,lIlt! lliilt t Il<'~c ,;lInr tU'0I1Jl'i he reprc'cntrd in a suh· 
,1.IIHially hil(lH'r d1'!.(rr1' arnrHlt;"t cl>rrrrtillllal prr,onnrl in all 
fltlHti!Jll<; .\Ilel at all lrV1'h ill IllI' adminhtl\uiw hif'r.lrchir". 
It W.IG pointed /lut that this will not come about lillIe's 
lllanao;rri;1l <Icd",o)) makers rraIl)' want to do it and takr 
;1I~gn' .. si\l' \lCp<; in that dircctioll. 

It ".IS al'(1 st.llrcl by some that the merr recruitmrnt of 
frl0C/' IW'llIh1'r, of minority ethnic f:!l'Ollp" would of it,df not 
lII'ct"'lrilv ,ol\'(' thr pr(Jhlelll~ of racial ten~i(llls in correctional 
in~litl\ti(}n' <Inc! a~rndes hut that Stich a poliry, properly 
Implrmrnt1'rl, would certainly contribute greatly to that rnd. 

Even with a linn policy and ;111 acrgn'"i\'r rfTort to rarry 
it nut, 11111' of the In(ht Q\1hborn diffirultirs in the way of 
impl!'lIlC'ut.\tjoll. c\)lrrially in peMI and corrrctional in,titu
ti()Il~, i~ tlie fart that (11r m.ljority of thrnl arc located in 
l'rlativ('lv {('lllotr rul'.ll an·a~. Thc' Illas~ mi~ration of grr;lt 
lIl\mh('r~ of :":('j.!r"e~ and Latin Americam in the ]laq 50 yrars 
ha~ hetn to the !;Irqr urban indu<;trial crnter~, not to small 
ttl\\1lq and f.lnm. 

Thr (rCI'UitllH'llt of pI'oh.ltiol\ and paro\r nffie'rn dne~ not 
prc'itnt thi, killd of a prohlrm. This ~h-es mr an opportl1nitr 
tn 1!llin! lIut {h.1t thc'f(' has brrn a trncknry throughout the 
1Ii'l('\I'>'I(II\<; \\ hil'h I haw ;H('uded tn o\'rremphasile prisons 
ill romp,Il'iwl1 with othrr kin(j.; of rorrrctional pro~rams. In 
thr fir,! pl.wr. prhnlls deal only with adl\It~, ",hiit' mmt rrimr 
i~ (tlmmit!('(i hy min"f'i. In the ~('t'(lnd place. ill th()~t' juris
dh'tilll\~ \llIrrr ('(\l1lpktr <;tathtiC's arr a\'ailablt'. it appl'ars that 
abuu! tlo prrcrllt of tht, rlirnteh' of thr correctional establish
mrllt ;\no\~ thl' hoard arr not in institutions either for j\l\'e
l\i1r~ or Jdllits. They .tfl' on prob,ltion. the\' arc on parole, 
th!'\ .1T't' ill drtrntioll f.lcilitie~ ;m,titing &;position, or they are 
11\ smile' ntll('r kind of tH1nimtitlltion.ll pnlgTam. Prisons are 
\i~ihh .. the\' are' dr.Hllati<' •• \UtI rhey arr ridden with the thrl'at 
i1f "ri\i~ It m.lY \\('11 he that tllr rr,\! COl\crrn of l'orrectional 
p1.mnrr~ should hl' dirr\'trd prindp.\lly toward tht' bulk of 
tht" pl'Il\lkm r;\lhrr than tn tht' must excitill~ and dramatk 
Il.Il't iI£ it- pris(ln~ for ~\dult £dnll~. 

(\Imin~ huck to tht' prohlrm~ \If recruitment of personnel, 
th('~e ,\re dilTrfrnt, as has been prr\'iclUslr inferred, in metro
politan ,\feas .\~ oppo';ed to the rural oneS. In spite of our 

recent verbal commitment to the concept of "community
based" programs, the preponderance of state and federal 
prison~ and correctional schools are located in rural areas, 
some of them very remote from populous metropolitan cen
ters. Thi<;, no doubt, is an outgrowth of our agrarian back
ground which has led us, wilfully or ~ubcomciously. to the be
lief that the be~t way to rehabilitate a maladjusted per~on is 
to move him O\\t of his urban environment into a simple rural 
one and have him grow turnips or cotton or something of that 
sort. 
~ot only are there very limited careers in growing turnips 

aoy more, but there is also the factor most rele\'ant to this 
discmsion, namely, the difficulty presented by the recruitment 
and retention of some kinds of personnel in these remote 
areas. This h true not only in the recruitment of minority 
ethnic personnel but also of certain scarce and very much 
needed professionals, ~l1ch as doctors, nurses. dentists, psychol
of;ists, and the like. 

The question of adequate salaries and other forms of com
pensation was frequently discussed. The concept of prevailing 
pay rates for the same or similar work is widely used as a 
basis for the determination of salary levels. This is difficult 
to do, especially in certain classes of institutional personnel. 
There arc private enterprise comparisons which arc valid when 
rmploying cooks, doctors, and plumbers, but there are no 
\'alid ones with which to compare the par levels of cor
rectional officers for prisons or group supervisors for correc
tional schools. 

It has been suggested that we ought to recognize that in 
these general classes of correctional workers we draw our 
personnel from a pool of available manpower in the larger 
community. \Ve have competitors for this manpower-for 
example, the principal competitors for male correctional of
ficers are the police and fire departments of municipalities. 
If we fail to offer pay that is at a le\'el with thesr, we will 
not onl), ha\'e diffil"ulties of recruitment and retention, but 
also, very often those we do recruit will, in general, be from 
the less able segment of the manpower pool. 

In probation and parole the motivation for entering these 

s('rvices is very often quite different from that of the persons 
who seek institutional employment. Also, since they are ~en

erally considered to be caseworkers, their general and pro

fessional education tends to be higher. Here our competitors 
are more likely to be the secondary schools, social work agen

cies, und other government services requiring a minimum 

educational qualification of a baccalaureate degree. 

There was considerable discussion in the groups about the 

need for lateral entry and ladders of promotion in all cor
rectional agencies. These are concepts familiar to all public 

administrators and personnel managers, and in the interests 

of time need not be elaborated upon for a group such as this, 

In some of the groups the need for "portable" retirement 

system~ was emphasized. Because of the jurisdictional frag
mentation of ~o\'ernment generally and of the criminal justice 

system in particular, many competent workers get frozen into 

parochial settings wherein ther are blocked from upward 

mobility within and are deterred from moving from one s1's-
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tem to another because of the equity they ha\'e established 
in their local retirement systems. 

The use of ex-offenders to augment or supplement cor
rectional manpower was frequently mentioned. There set'med 
to be no specific or positive recommendations in this regard 
except that there did seem to be consensus that in one way 
or another we ought to find means to make use of whatever 
understanding and skills some of these individuals could con
tribute to the field. 

Another concept nmning through most of the group find
ings was the importance of the first-line personnel in all cor
r~ctional agencies. This is something that most of us who 
ha\'e been in this field for a long time recognize very clearly, 
but it is not generally given the kind of emphasis it drserves 
and that is the reason for mentioning it here. The first-line 
officer. whether he be in an institutional or noninstitutional 
setting, is the one who is in daily and most frequrnt contact 
with the offender, No matter how wise or how skillful an 
agenc)' head may be, he and his agency may fail in their 
mission if the first-line officers arc inefTecti\'t.' in theirs. The 
head of a corrrctional agency is more likely to be in contact 
with the politicians than he is with the clients of thr system. 

Personnel DCL'c[op11lent Throllgh Education, 
Training. and Ex/wrience 

The education, trainin,g, and development of personnel 
must, of necessity, be discuss{"d under a number of subheads. 
There was always discussion of the importance of well orga
nized and well supported inservice training for those who are 

. already employed. Thi~ should be a continuous process, not 
only for the new recruits hut also for functional specialists 
and middle management as they move through their careers. 
It is an important concept that inservice trainin~ should be 
looked upon not merely as an educational dedce, but also as 

a tool of management to convey to the workers in the system 

the policies and the attitudes that the management would 
desire them to have as well as to impart to them the skills 

and knowledge that they must have in order to do their jobs. 

There was also discussion of the need to upgradc the 

preparatory collegiate curricula for those personnel classes 
that require that kind of training to enter the service or to 

qualify for higher le\'el positions. Among the leaders in the 

field of collegiate training for entry to the nonlegal classes 
of employment in the whole field of criminal justice, there is 

a growing concem about the rele\'ance of much of the ma
terial which now constitutes the specialized curricula in com

munity colleges, state colleges, and universities. 

"How-to-do-it" instruction is important, but probably should 
be left principally to inservice training and extension courses. 
Collegiate special curricula ought to have broader goals aimed 
at the development of theory, the capacity for analytical 

thought, and an understanding of the social, psychological, 
and political forces affecting the practitioner's work. 

Frequent mention was made of the desirabilit}, for execu
tive development and the need for leaders with broad out
looks who not only know how to manage the internal oper-

ations of their establishments, but also are skillful in relating 
those establishments to the rest of the world. It is probahle 
that few, if any, of the existing specialized curricula in the 
field today really meet this need. 

A few years ago there was a notion that the graduate 
schools of social work \\'ere the most appropriate agencies to 
prepare supen'isors and managers in the ron'cetional field. 
Those who still cling to this idea are being disillusioned, not 
onl), on the question of the rrle\'ance of the instruction hut 
also because graduate schools of social work simply do not 
turn out enough graduates to meet more than a fraction of 
the needs. 

I recall an occasion 5 or 6 years ago in Califomia when 
through an unusual combination of rircumstances WI.' had to 
employ approximately 350 new parole agents. A sun'ey of thl.' 
schools of social work throughout the Statr re\'eall.'d that therr 
were only 12 male graduates not alreadv committed to other 
rmployment who were a\'ailable from this sourer. Since the 
job specification callrd for a minimum of a baccalaureate 
degree and some work experience, \\'1.' did fill all the positions 
over a period of months, but they had degrees in subjects 
ranging from education to law and from music to engineerin~. 

Some hold that a broad education in the humanities with
ont great specialization in the behavioral sciences is more 
important than a great deal of professional education, pro
vided the general education is follow('d by post hiring pro
grams of staff development. \\'hatever the answrr to the prob
lem may be, there is fairly general consensus that th(' insti
tutions for higher education are not addrrssing (lUI' problem 
in the most effective way. 

Projlosed Natiollal Academy of Corrections 

The Attorney General's proposal to establish a National 
Academy of Corrections falls quite appropriately under the 
general heading of manpower development. The conl"ept of 

such a program seemed to be accepted with enthusiasm by 
most of the groups and certainly this was the casr in the 

group which I chaired. 

On the other hand, the idea at this point is so general that 
it raises man)' questions. Some of the principal questions in

cI ude: Who would be trained-execu tives, personnel trainers, 
or the whole gamut of correctional professionals? There are 
many interesting pattems for such national academics, Some 

of these include the military academics, the FBI Academy, 
special training centers for hospital adminilaratnrs, special 

centers for training court administrators, and perhaps many 

others. The question of how the Academy would he financed, 
whether it would be located in a single place, or whether .it 
would be established regionally, and what its relationship 

might be to existing schools of public administration, schools 
of law, and schools of criminology are other questions to 

consider. 
Other kinds of more or less vague ,)uggestions and questions 

were raised. One group proposed that there should be a small 
group of administrators and planners located in one plare in 

the Nation and that this group serve as a source of financial 
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',Uppi,YI :mtl r,till1l1lat)OH fllf various kind, of training else
v, It/'rt', l't'r1iarl'l (JJIHrat'ting with (':d.,(ing institutions of higher 
l/.:trnitll'. ',IT.ltl'vically IIJ(..IIC'd thrnughC/llt the ('ountry, 

All Ilf 11,1' dh('ll',~i(m~ <.rl'rrH'rl tl) point to the need for stlldy
in(!, 1111" probJrm with a vil'w to rlC'vr.lopi!ll{ a clearly defined 
pLm l,rE'Jrt' allY dT'll'! i~ mad(~ II! impJrment it. It is fair to 

;1",III/lI', IIf (lIInt', Ihal it pfIlpo<>al of this importance and 
lIl;H(IlillHle I ,\rri('~ with it thl' infrrence that hI' fore imple
llltl;Wlion tilt' ordtrly prll('l'(,'j('q 1)£ ~Ilrvcying the facts, the 
lll'l'rh, and till' altitude'> "f 1t',:HJrr~ in the field w()uld he car-

ried out before any effort would be made to put a plan into 

effect, 
As Mr. Velde mentioned, I served on the Board of Direc

tors of the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and 
Training. We spent over $2 billion and many months of effort. 
The Commission produced a series of fine monographs and 
reports, .tts final report, which was circulated to all of you 
at this Conference, is entitled, A Time to Act, The report has 
been out now for over 2 years and indeed it is now time 

to act! Thank you. 

NEW J)fRT':CTlONS IN CORRECTIONS 

Summary of Workshop III Reports 

ROBERT J. KUTAK 

Wnrkqh"p In had Ihr topic, Nm' J)irt'dion! in Corrections. 
Thl' tlljlir C oVt'rrd hflc'c'n di/Tercllt hilt r('lalrd, que,~tions. If 
r attt'lI\p(('(1 til ,r( Ollt, or ('\'('!l summariz(" carh of the 
rl'«(jIl1II1~I1c1ati(Jn~ made:' hy ('Hell of (hI' fiftcr!1 groups following 
tlwil' di~(,II,~ion of tht, 'lll('~(ions, I clOll't know which would 
rllll 11111 lir\t my lill1(' Of my audiencC'. 

Tlw JlC'rr"ity Ihis nH'l'llill~ to bt' brief therefore requires 
IIlal 1 III' ~<'1!'('lj\,(,. l\.Jy r/'PIII'I (0 YOll will 1)(' limited to meli
I juuim( fl'rl,\in rrrolllllH'llCl;ltiollS whirh serlll to me to charac
H'rilr Ihr lh('II\(" IIhidl filii through e,ld) feport and give them 
,I qurpri~ill': ~rll\r or ron~is[('lH'y, 

If I havr lln-duoked ;\ n'(()llllJ}('IIc1ation which anyone feels 
\\.1\ (plitl' import.UlI, lak(' t'Oll\fort in tilt' fact that (hI' report 
(,f (';It'll J,(r(Ju/l h,,~ ht'('n pr(lsrrvrd and that all of the re('om

!lIc'tlll,uiol1s will II(" fltlbli~h('d in fulL 
'lllf' !irsl t \11'11\(' \\hkh I'merges frolll the l'r('ord might he 

"1,111'11 .... a "IIt'W (';Illdor ill ('nrrrctions". AllOrll<'y General 
~Iihhrll, in his n'lllarks oil :1\!Oll(lay, spokr of thr "crntury 
II! fj'('IlllIlJH'lllialjllll\" which prt'('('(jt'd this ('on frrt'll cr. Those 
'n'ti' quile' dirTrrrnt fmlll lhl' ollr~ ;\t ham!. Thr sorts of 
It'I'tlllllllt'lltl.ltinl\q thc' .\t(IIl·Il('Y (;rl)('l'.ll rr£(,l'rc(\ to ar(' rami!-
1.\1 til .111 (lC \1\, Th{'~' .we (ull of hop!' :md good eherl'. Tlll'Y 
r(,~~lIhl\h ~t\'ikC' .\ 11011' of optil\\i~1l\ whNhrr there is a tone 
of 11.11\1'11' .\~ \\'1'11. Thr <lmaling thin/!: allo\lt yonI' rrl'omrnen
I!.lti.\fl~ .It thi, ",n('renct' is thcir \Inmistakrabl(' tone of 
n';lh'lIl. llll\\C'\'('1' tmpkil~!ll( it j~ (t) hear. 

''\;\It'tI in 1II\1IH'r(lll~ \\'ay~ ,md supported with \'ario~ls t:vi
,kIlCt' \\i1~ tilt:' \ill).llr fart tklt all tu!\ Ilhlll)' corn'ctiollal in
,;ti{\i{i"ll~ ~\Ild pro,l.'l\llllS hH'k slldally r<'dermin~ ''all\('' 1'hr 
hl't 'him: til dll, }t>\1 H'I'cmu)1rnd. is to din'rt o/Tendrl's from 
tin' nimiu.11 jll\tin' \~~trlll \\hC'llr\el' ,\pprtlpri,\(t' and possible: 

tilt''I(' i~ ,I "\trtlIlR mId flltthriqht" r('l'ommendatiOll in 
'.III'PI1rt of dl\er~i(ln or ckf('rrIlC(' of pl'tls('cution as an altrrna
ll\!' II' "", rn rimltMI '''''titlll of tlllr sodt'!\". 
mPl'l'rt I,f t\1\t'l'IltI\\ ,ur tkr('fefll't' (1£ prtls('('utillll as ~tt\ aitrr
l!.It" r tl' "11\ ('rqimin,lliJ;ltinll of ollr sneil't)''', 

JlwH' i~ ,\ drsirt' that "s(.Hr~ should phly a majol' role 
111 £111\11111).; dWi."l'Ilon.l1 srf\krs'\ 

-there is a consideration "to divorce the pretrial system 

from the correctional system". 
--in the same sweep are blunt recommendations for al-

ternatives to incarceration. 
Most interesting to me (probably because I am inclined to 

be a true believer whenever the word "research" is mentioned) 
were the qucstions raised in several reports whether correc
tional research has made much difference. 

-the point was repeatedly made that correctional staffs 
lacked confidence in their own ability to produce the rehabili
tative effects which society expects of them. 

-then too, there was obvious disconfiture over the diffi
('ulty in pointing to a nCw practice or concept in corrections 

which originated in research. 
I could cite more references from your reports, but the 

point is made. The candor--~the refreshing honesty-is perhaps 
which hest distinguishes this volume of recommendations from 
those of preceding conferences on corrections. It bodes well. 

T1Ir second theme which is unmistakeable from the reports 
of this Workshop might be stated as a "new attitude towards 
the offender". Perhaps this is the most radical development to 

date. 
It is the first time an assembly of this kind, composed of so 

many who are directly and deeply involved in corrections, is 
not responding defensively and critically to court decisions 
which abandon the "hards off" doctrine. Quite the contrary. 
YOllr recommendations are so bold as to be breathtaking, 

albeit quite timely. 
- ·you recommend that every detention and correctional sys

tem, Of state legislature if legislation rather than regulation is 
preferred, formulate a code of rights for prisoners, dealing 
with SUi'll matters as communications with the outside world, 
visiting. rdigion, librarics, medical treatment, discipline, avail
ahility of education and job training, availability of legal coun

sel and other matters of concern to prisoners. 
-you recommend that the formulation of such codes in

volve representation by correctional personnel, by inmates, by 
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the bench and bar and by other concerned individuals of 
the community. 

-yOll recommend that civil disabilities arising out of con
viction, extending beyond the period of the sentence, be 
eliminated. 

-you recommend guidelines for government conccming the 
employment of ex-offenders. 

-you recommend that the disposition and treatment of 
offenders be solely on thc basis of their needs, rather than 
on the basis of their sex or other characteristics. 

-you recommend the use of ex-offenders for correctional 
roles. 

-you recommend a correctional advocate system (which 
may take the form of an ombudsman) be established to 
represent both the inmates and the administration. 

This recitation is not exhaustive. It is, however, indicative 
of an important change in attitude toward the offendcr which 
offers the promise of meaningful correctional reform. Recogni
tion of rights and the fixing of responsibilitics provide no 
automatic assurance of su('cess with offender rehabilitation. But 
this is not the rationale. The prison society cannot be a lawlcss 
society and expect anything better of its inhabitants. This is 
the ethic which will bring prisons into parity with other 
public institutions. This is the ethic which will move the cap
tive society out of the dark ages. The failure of corrections to 
respond in all events will increase the likelihood of judicial 
intervention, which reasonable men should welcome and sup
port if such becomes necessary. 

The third theme which emerges from the reports might be 
stated as a "new environment for corrections". 

The first aspect of this addresses the physical environment. 
'New correctional design principles and planning procedures, 
which are recommended, will provide the kind of decent 
facilities and amenities necessary to carry out the practices 
contemplated earlier. 

The second aspect speaks to the legaJ and social environ
ment. I take it from reading one reporter's notes that his 
group had a very lively session, Although it could not, after 
much discussion, bring itself to recommend appellate review 
of sentencing, it did recommend the use of such sentencing 
techniques as consultation "where feasiblc". The recommenda
tion that judges be required to state their reasons for the 
sentences being imposed, jf implemented, would surely serve 

to tell the correctional system what is expected of it, if not 
the offender. I suggest, moreover, thc practice \\'ould be 
mutually beneficial. 

A final theme suggcsted by yOllr recommendations lllay be 
characterized as that of "new opportunities". I fear I have 
;poken long enough, ho\\'e\'Cr, The recommendations will not 
be elaborated. They envision the utilization of l'e1ated disci
plines and organizational and management techniques, These 
arc terribly exciting suggestions. As corrections can afford to 
learn from the other components of the criminal justice system 
(if, for no other reason than to overcome its paranoia about 
being the only object of legal concern), so it can assimilate 
the knowlcdge of allied fields as it appertains to common 
problems. ' 

I must not neglect to emphasize the recommendations that 
a comprehensive effort be made to attract minority group 
members to corrections and to revamp the system of promo
tions, on the one hand, and to respect the interests and beliefs 
of minorities, within the limits of security and financial COIl
straints, on the other. 

Such in tenor wcre the recommendations of Workshop III 
which indeed do provide new directions for corrections. Per
haps, looking around, one could say that they could be 
expected from a group of this kind. Certainly they arc re
freshing from a group of this kind. And if progress is to be 
made, they arc necessary from a group of this kind. I plead 
guilty to the charge that I have been selective in my report 
on the staggering Ilumber anel range of recommendations that 
YOll have made in YOllr various group mectings. Uneler the 
circumstances, however, I had no other choice. Overall, let 
me say how strikingly parallel they are in spirit, if not in 
language, to the thoughts which Chief Justice Bmger de
veloped in his adress to us last night. 

The choice of words, be they his or oLlrs, is really not what 
is important. It is the consistenc.y of ideas and sense of ur

gency which require attention. 
Richard Hofstader, in his book "America at 1750" rcminds 

us that the distinctive feature of our country then was that 
there were no monuments and there were no ruins. 

Unfortunately for American corrections today, there are 
too many monuments and too many ruins. 

The new directions in corrections, spelled out by your 
recommendations, very possibly may put an end to both. 
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1'''1 

i HIlIW "1f;U fl';AN'l S and cllllfrrr~~: J)r\pit<, Chairman 
\('hlr'~ kiud intr',rj,lrtj(,Il, I alll not, T gUI'", truly impartial 
\djl'lI It 1'11111". to t!tr' lPU"'1lioll pr('srnt('d to Workshop IV, 
1l.llIll'!Y. PC :.H1 tlil" '1l1pJlort of lhl' prr,~ and the public ))(> 

1,(11)1'1\ for I fllfl'f Ijoll', ." A,; Ill(> ',flll or a "~w"paprr man, I am 
,11'liglill'd tll.II, IIP"" H';H.liml rr)l()rt~ of all 1 'i dj~cu.,sj()l1 

I~IOIII"'. Ilwrr ;'/llwar'l 10 IJ!' ,III I'xlrrmrly positivI' answrr to 
tlH' ltll(·~ti"n. "COlli 'lIpport br ralJirc!!" For thos!' of you 
hllrlvilln to i'<'t'wport !'\('~'s to ratch a plant', thr anw,('r is a 
IllIul Yr~, IwiN-rl, ',upporl (;m II(' obtainNI for (orrrrtions. vV(' 
m tlw I flIft'dl'lll" lipId 1I111'1t ~rrk thal support if our pro
Hr,1I 11 ' • .trt' It. ~~(I ill thf' clirf'ctilln tlli~ National C:onfrrt'nrr 
h.I'; '<1, (')c'<lriy Indic,lIrd, and a~ f('/)Cu·ted by the tlm't' previou~ 
'1IIIIIIlIoITir" thi~ Illorning. 

YflU will H'raH, ronf!'rC'lIce 1l1('IlI\)C'I'S, that onc of our ta~ks, 
1'1i,,!' ttl l\Jakilll~ (!'COIlIlTlC'udations, was to cllmpl'is(' a li~t of 
IIIl!' hndinJ!" ::-:ow tIlt' fll1dings. wi.h re~Jl('ct to support for 
,'.HI'! lil1/l'., .lIr. "1111';\ l'\Jlp;I," or "brirnstonr and ashes on 
11111' hr.uh" CUl'n'(olium, it was tlw unanimous keling, has 
dfill(' .1 tt'nibl(' joh in the' pa\t with l'rspcr\ to gaining thr 
';tlp!,,,rt WI' nred ~() hadly. 

WI' Illtl'f {w/ilit'd Ourtdl'I'S From tht' Public 

C)l\ ""\'('1',11 0« ,1~i(l1lS dmillg thi\ COllfrrcnce we haw hrard 
tI\I' l"IH!,.,sjol\ "n,rr('('(ion;11 incrst." That phrase ha~ again 
.lppr,1I I'd n'g;mling "\\ hn t,llks ttl whom" in this corrections 
lr\l~illr~" 'I hr point h~\s \)I.'rn m;uk hy many of you in this 
,lIIdl('II\'1' that, ullf"I'(Ullatrly, \\'!' l.i1k chicfly to onr anoth!'r. 
WI' h.\\,(" j,(llatr<1 O\II,.,('lv('~ frolll thr Jlublic. \\'(~ ha\'c not b('('11 

,U\,\IUllq til h,\\r tht' pllhlil kIHl\\ what rrall\" tak('s place in 
"Ilr f,lriliti('\ WI' h.l\(' nnt ~har('d Ollt· OWll knowledge with 
Ihr 1111\('[' \.l,mfh('~ of tht' aiminal jmtil't~ systl'm. Tn ract, in 
thr 1l.\~1 \\1" t\l1'frfliom prop I!' haw acted a~ if \\1,' \\rre not 
!llllv ,d.Il/'1I I .. ('ither lht' l'"urts til' ttl tht' policr, the other 
\\,11 1l11!H1ft,mt C'h'nH'nt~ of \hl" ('ri III in ,II jll~tic(" sp('('trum. We 
It,wI' nnt brC'n !\lIm,"Rt "hollt lIlIl' problrllls Hnd nreds. Thi~ 
III,IY 11,\\\' h:'C'1I 11('(',\\\\(" in lht' past, COIT(,ClioIlS has hrell so 
l'''htllitl\V 'ItlClll("cl If ,,1\ .\tlmini~tr.\t(lr r("ally said, "Things 
Mr kut" h(' Jlt\lNI in dan~n: of rmh'lrr.wting his boss. That 
ItW. fI1ttlllhtll'i;'. appr.\rs til hr t'hanAing. 

Wr 1\.\\'(' ,\Voided o\lj(,(·tiv(' rt'~('ar("h, hm it is ('xciting that 
l!trr!' {II'(' pt'llplt' ill \1m .\mli('u('(' t(l(la~' wh(1 ar(' first·dass rr
~I',\r, hl'l''I, C\l11\'1'11Ird with th(" ~\Ihj('ct or f.'orrrctions. Many 
"f thr~t' 1'('\I",\f\'h('t''!\ h('Ii('"f' thaI the:- doot' has no\\' bt'cn op('nNi 
["f }~('mlm(' clT\ln~ Ilt\ thi"ir p;m 

Thr IIthrr m"mill~ Nn('v.\! M()rri~ mad(" thr l)\,im that we 

have too often considered ourselves second-class citizens. We 
have been too willing to settle for second-best. Norllal pointed 
out that if there is an old military base, or county facility, we 
in the corrections field are only too happy to receive it. 
We've been a step-child; we've allowed ourselves to be scape
goats. For example, when a former inmate fails on parole and 
is returned to prison, we correctional administrators are too 
quick to say, "Yes, yes, it is our fault." Actually, it may not 
be our fault. The inmate may have left one of our programs 
with the very best of intentions. Unfortunately, something 
happened out there "on the streets," over which we, the 
administrators, had no control. That's what actually brought 
the prisoner back to custody. 

We have not done the kind of public relations job that is 
essential. 'We have not made an effort to really know news
paper reporters and editorial writers, and the people who do 
the feature stories. As a consequence, when there is an escape, 
a sodomy, or a killing, and the press then wants to come into 
our facilities to write about what happened, we are defensive 
and suspicious of their right to do so. We have not built a 
relationship with the press which would make for mutual 
trust. 

So often we fail to give meaningful priorities to our legis
lators or to the press. How many of us in this room have 
listened to budget presentations that go something like this: 
"We need 30 more correctional officers; we need five more 
nurses at such-and-such a cost. ... " There is no listing of 
priorities; it's simply a great "Christmas want list" with no 
indkation of what items are truly important, and which ones 
we consider first and forcmost. If there is only so mueh money 
to go around, it is essential that we make priorities and ask 
for what is most important, 

We ha\'e not even determined what groups need to hear 
our story. I'll come baek to tb..'lt in a moment. 

Too often, the people that work in corrections don't belong 
to the communities where they live. This is so true of large 
prisons, where staff housing is usually in small "villages" 
located next to the institutions. There, those who work in the 
institutions live and prrpetuate the "incest" we talked about
figuratively, not literally. 

For What Should Support Be Rallied? 

The question was raised by several conference groups: 
H\Vhy sh(luld support be rallied for corrections?" Support for 
what? Support to do the same damn things we have done 
before? Support for more bricks and mortar? Support for 
more. la11'(e, remote institutions? (Many I?f these are still being 
built in ~ur country.) Support for more large detention cen-
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ters for children, with the emphasis always on maximum 
security? Is this what we're asking support for? If so, we 
should not be surprised if we fail to generate public interest. 

The point was made by two or three of the 15 discussion 
groups that, although we talk about the need for unified 
corrections, many of us would prefer that corrections remain 
fragmented, As long as it is fragmented, each of us can con
tinue to be a large frog in his own small puddle. 

We say we want public support, but many people in 
corrections, I'm afraid (and the Conference groups recognize 
this), really want no public interference. 'What some of us 
want is a rubber stamp for our own ideas, rather than any 
real investigative look by the press or the public. 

Several groups made the point that if we're really to gain 
the support we say we need, we must have programs worthy 
of respect. We should do the best we can with whatever re
sources are now provided. Rather than always asking for more 
dollars, we should conceivably make better lise of the ones 
now available. 

And we must really want to change the image of corrections 
so that the public thinks in terms, as Dick McGee pointed 
out this morning, of something other than prisons when it 
thinks of corrections. Dick pointed out that there is so much 
of corrections that has nothing to do with closed institutions: 
probation and parole and community-based facilities, for 
example. 

"Ollen the Door" to the Public 

To earn the support to move forward in the directions out
lined by the Attorney General and the Chief Justice the 
. watchword for all of us in this field must be: "Open the 
door." We must be completely honest; we must reveal de
ficiencies that exist in correctional systems. In short, we must 
be our own most severe critics. We've got to let the public 
know that the traditional ways of handling peoillc in tl'Ouble 
have not worked. The 15 Conference groups made the point, 
and the public needs to know, that past measures have been 
unsuccessful and that most crimes are committed by indi
viduals who have presumably been through a rehabilitation 
process. And yet, as we open the door to the public, (Dora 
Somerville previously made this point this morning) we have 
got to let the public know what is expected of them. Cor
rectional administrators and correctional systems cannot do 
everything; some deficiencies in the system are beyond our 
control. If things are to change, we need the help of the 
press and the public, of state administrations, and of state 
legislatures. We are saddled with old-fashioned plants, some 
over a hundred years old. We are saddled with archaic laws. 
Very often our budgets are pitifully limited. 

We have got to let the public know that, while change 
must come, change cannot always happen overnight. 

We can playa major role in dealing with the public. 'Ne 
must identify the dangers that exist in society. Not only must 
correctional administrators talk honestly about their own sys
tems, but they should also point out deficiencies in the Ameri
can social system which contribute to crime. We need to say, 
"Public schools play a role in delinquency," and "Ghetto 

conditions are producers of crime." We should point out the 
danger spots so that we can work with the public in taking 
preventive steps. 

Targets at Which To Aim Our Remarks 

The Conference made the point that in choosing groups, 
or targets, at which to aim our remarks, we should be se
lective. Obviously, different groups have different interests. 
One of the most important groups is the state legislature. Last 
night Chief Justice Burger indicated that change calls for 
administrative leadership-"a high order of public leadership" 
was his phrase. When yOIl have a high ,order of public leader
ship, when correctional administrators, and governors, and 
other key leaders recognize and accept the problem, the legis
lation will then come that is cssential for change. 

Let me speak again as a newspaperman's son, 'Ve must be 

honest with reporters. My own expericnce has be('n that only 
a few reporters are louses. Most are honest people--i/ you 
are honest with them. Reporters should be able to visit our 
facilities; they should be able to talk with both inmates and 
staff. One of the recommendations was that we should con
duct periodic institutes for editors, and for the people that 
work for them, One comment was that there should be a 
committee in each state, composed of persons who arc top
level in the news media. These individuals would develop a 
code of ethics with respect to the kind of things that should 
appear in the newspapers. The effort here is not to censor, bllt 
to "lower the boom" on those journalists who only want to 
write about sodomies. 

Another suggcstion was made that the National Advertising 
Council be asked to provide space. I'll bet they will. In the 
broadcasting business, for example, free radio and television 
time is available if we seek it out. 

One recommendation was that there be morc conferenccs 
like this, for the very reason that the press is interested in 
what we're doing. Some have said that the press is not inter
ested in prison matters. These individuals ask, "Who wants to 
know about prisons?" Who wants to know abollt the need 
for more taxes?" Baloney! (And the people in this Confer('ncc 
have recognized that such comments are baloney.) There's 
darn good copy in corrections--partieularly in some of the 
new directions corrections is taking today. 

One of the target groups, the Conference said, should be 
business people. Obviollsly, if we want those who leave our 
systems to find employmcnt, we must have the help of busi
ness, One idea offered was that there should be tax incentives 
to businesses that go out of their way to assist ex-offenders. 
We also need the help of business in regard to management 
techniques. 

National groups st.'ould be focused UpOll. The American 
Bar Association and the League of Worncn Voters have been 
mentioned. The Jaycees now have corrections as their national 

project. 
Still another thought offered by the work groups was that 

there be published a directory of national groups concerned 
about corrections. If this directory werc provided to a major 
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nfttic,oal group, its nJrrnhrf'l w(J\lld srI' that mhtr grclllpS wrrr 
.llfF'lIly lf1ttrl''ill'd. Thc'y v,/mld tiwtrfore want to climl) aboard 
dll'f ~atn,. IInportant l);Jndv"ilgtm. 

Cttilrll .md Vt,Jllntl'n J,'J'IJU!,S mll'>t be a,ked in. If a prr;;on 
w'Jrkq a~ it volant!:('r in a cnrrecliof1al facility, and if we an' 
h'IIlt"'I( wIlh that voiullltrr, hI' will not nnl,. know about our 
JlrtJ;~rJi'lq. but will alst) krH.w what (Jllr proh1rm~ are. He tan 
IIt'If! ~~I'nrra((' ~'IPP()rt; hI' tan lwlp cr('ate 1','l('lltial le~islatj()n. 

Aw,thl'f IYJlI' of targrl group is tht· formrf offender. The 
r IIl1f('rr('~ at thi~ (:ol1[erence have rrcogniud that therr n('rd~ 
til b(' illlprovl'd rclatinnship<; hrrr. ! Bob Kutak touched upon 
thi~. i \Vr mml rt'collnirr that public off('nder~ and ('orrec
tion'l! I'('oplt· should (YOIl know, it alrnll'it sonlld~ strange) 
work t(j~~C'thC'r i\~ a tram to improve conditioJls. 

And, it g(}<,,~ almo~t without saying, the unh'crsities sho!lld 
br ,I Jnaj(lr targc·t l,'J'oup. 

In do\in!{. thl' consensus of Ihis Conference has been that 
~lIppc.rt l'an hr g;lillC'd. esprcially support for $o\11ething other 
thall lraditioml! prisons. Needed legislation will come about 

as our needs are made known to the public and the press. 
With public knowledge, there will be greater acceptance 

for rlelinquent children who have to return to public schools, 
and greater acceptance for adult offenders who need jobs. The 
public will realize-if we inform them-that the job of re
habilitation cannot be left to the so-called "pros." It is so
ciety's problem. Society plays a major part in the creation 
of delinquency and crime. Society must therefore play its 
part in the rehabilitation of people who have been in troubl!'. 

The Conference was optismistic, not pessimistic, about pub
lic interest. The Conference recognized that since there is a 
fight for "the buck," and since there is only so much money, 
corrections must be active in pointing out what it needs. 

And finally, jf we don't open up, if we're not totally candid 
with the press and the public, if we don't really let people 
visit and talk to inmates and staff, jf we don't do away with 
the traditional guided tour where people look at the chapel 
and have coffee with the warden-if we don't open up-there 
will he other groups who will open us up. Thank you, 

vVORKSHOP DISCUSSION PAPERS 
AND GROUP REPORTS 
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'VHAT SHOCLD SOCIETY EXPECT OF CORRECTIONS? 

Group Discussion Pa j7£.'rs and Reports J1'orkshop I 

'/rXCENT O'LEARY 

Profe..<;sor of Criminal jU!"tire, School of Criminal Justice, State l'ni\'("f"ity of New York at Alban\' 

Two CO:'UWN prrFALLS in discussing corrections at such 
an abstract level as this are: 1 a failure to make clear 
what we mean by correctiDfiS, and 2:' a Jack l'f recognition 
,,,r the \'ariety of behavior that alm("t an\' detlniti('l1 of cor
rections covers. Perhaps it will gh-e our discu;.,ion SlIme c,'n
creteness if I, at least briefly, .:hararterilC' ,Olll(' of the kind" 
of behavior, we are attempting: In deal \\ith here. 

• A well rc,pecred insufatlo:e broker j, .-cn\'ic\ed pf gr.md 
larrell' after it was found that he had C,)l1yer:ed (\'er $~\l.('inn 
in premiums to hi, o\m U$e. He was disccvrced when a build
ing he allegedly insured was destroyed by an earthquake. 

• A 28-year·old sailor. twice previously «)micted 0f roh
bery. stands again convicted of robben·. III the iust.mt ca~e. 

he bmtally pistol whipped his victin~ with aI'parrntly no 
provocation. 

III A 35-year-old house painter with a inll,! ;1lc0holic hi,,
tory and 5e\'cral cOll\'ictiong for petty theft is cOI1\i<'ted (If ,\ 
felony. He \\Tote a for!!ed S80-check and ca'hed it .H a liquor 
<.tore. 

/I A 19-year-old inner-city youth. with le~~ than a ninth 
grade education and virtually no employment hi<tory. is COIl

. victed of breaking into a record shop and t,lkin~ some stereo 
rquipment worth $325. He had hf'en arrested twice pre\'it)lI"!Y 
on minor charges, but had neH~r been condc!ed of either. 

The types of cases de~l'ribed commonly confront judges in 
all parts pf the Nation and it is olwiou$ that thl';' do nN ll\' 
any means exhaust the categ0ries of offenders dally found i~ 
our felony courts. ~or do ~hey include the wide 'varictv of 
beha\'ic·r embraced hy our juvenile justice system-which I'.lll 
cover runaways to nmrderer5, or those handled in our mis
demeanant courts--drunken driving. gambling and simple 
a5'au/ts. 

What Does Society Want From Correttioll.I.' 

However, for a moment let us lonk at these four example, 
of felonious behavior and a~k ourselves what "society" "ants 
accomplished with them. Above all. it will be concerned with 
the control of violent behavior, an area in which a great deal 
mlire work needs to be done both in the identification and 
treatment phases. I believe it is also clear in these cases that 
the public will be concerned with such matters as the deter
ren;e of others, restraint, and the possibility of recidivism. 
~t ~evitabI}' follows that probation and parole a~rncie~ and 
mstttutions must deal with several objectives. some of which, 
at times, will be contradictory. To deny this variety of goals 
and their continuing impact ~n post('on~irtion orga;li7ati~n. i~ 
to deny contemporary reality. If we define corrections as a 

series of PO>tc0uviction bureaucracies, wr clearly haw 11r.:::ani
zatH'llS which deal with multiplr goal<:. We m.w he ahk, at 
times. to avoid conflicts among thrm. but nW1'r often. the task 
will he simply hI makr sure that the pbjedi\'e, art' properl\' 
balanced appropri.ltely as possible. . 

Anothe. task is to make certaiu th.lt they are C'arril'd Ollt 
fairh' and humandy. ProgTess has been m.lde in Ill.my pl.lIT' • 
but we have too much e\'idence that this task i~ far from 
accomplished in this ~atioll. The time fnr di~('us~inn is }png 

past. Anything less than full and immediate action is 1m
acceptable. 

FUllctioll of CMrulions Is T,l Rt'tillct' Rccidit'ism 

Clearly, therc are problems of goal C(>ntlict which we can 
di~cuss, but I shnuld like to suggest t here i~ allClther way tn 
define correction~ which may put the matte!' in a n10re useful 
framework for this sl.'s.~ion. This definition set'S ('orrl'ctiolls. not 
as a set of bureaucracie~, but rather as a fUllctitlll which is 
aimed at the reduction of recidi\·ism. It is a function which i~ 
carried out by many persons in the criminal justin': system 
besides those working in prisons, probation. and parole. Thl' 
policeman's deci,;jon to arrest, the prosecutor's dl'cision to 

C'harge, and the judge's sentencin~ drcisions ali reprr<;ent pro
fOllnd inten'entions which have direct and important impact 
nil the control of violent behavior and the redu('(ioll of 
recidivism. 

Critical from this perspective is the necessity of providing 
decision makers at all points in the criminal justice sy~!ell1 

with increased inf()rmatinn of cnrrl'ctional relevance and with 
resources in and outside the system to which thrr can hav(' 
access. 

It is important to make s("\'('ral other points. 
First, concerns for dangeroll'.l1r<;s and deterrl'nl'l' can he Illrt 

without the frequent lIsl' of security institution, for the great 

mass of offenders. 
Second, ollr hard knowledge ahollt programs which will re

duce recidivism in specific cases is quite limited. We should be 
reluctant to impme the coercive powel' of the state for the 
ostemible purpose of treatment whell our ('ddencr of possil'le 
effectiwness is so uncertain. The great danger is that we me 

the name of treatment to ma~k the goal of punishmellt. 
Third. the information that we have about change points to 

a general strategy whirh puts Ulore l'mpha<;i, on community 
life than ever before, Thr degree til which that strategy ean 
work will depend very much on the puhlic's willingness to 
support community programs and, mo,t important, to be will· 
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JIll' ttl fr/·.ltf> fl';Ji/'I'P"rtJluitiI'S fllr ()ff('ndf>r~, It will finallv lit' 
!~I",Frlll'd Lv th,.. tll'tlff'l" til whil'll till'. ! '1lIlltry <l1"1!" with thl' 
!.fl.ltlrIM ,.C till i">!Il, ('ulIlollli{ opportllnity. ,lIId soci.!1 jll~tic(' 

("r .111 li!i7(,!I5, 

I J!I.llh:, whilr ai, III a II}" dfort·. ;I~ p",.,ihlc· loward. frdl1l ing 
fl'lidl; 1"111 ,!".lIld 1", cMrircl fill Ily au,C'lIcil''i (Hlt-id,' the crimi. 
11<11 jll·.ti. r -.yo,rf'lIl, WI' lII'l~t 111.1 1,,<,1' sight /If a ba,jr til t. A 
'."I,\t.mli.ll .\(JII,llIlt of fOrt('( liona! arth ity for a IOllg tiull' to 
1/'IIJ1' \\ ill rl'llIaiu W!lhill thr (rilllin,iI jll~ti('(' w<,trTll and P(J,t
ltill\ ktiIJIl ;tt~r!ldt'" will I'otllinur tl) (arry a IlI'<l\,y hurdrn. 
1,,1' thlJ';(, fllkncicr, Wh(l will "'main wAhin probation. parolr. 

and prison systems, the allocation of resources to change and 
improv(' those programs must be vastly incrrased. 

In summary, what should the public cxpect? It mllst expert 
fair and humane treatment of offenders. It should expect some 
goals such as restraint to be carrird out effectively. But thus 
far. because the conditions under which we ha\,e attempted 
to ,hangr proplr haw had sllch marginal success at best, the 
public Cdn expect to continue to achieve those results if sub
stantial resources are not made available and if ways are not 
found to deal with thr conditions which face offenders in the 
community. 

Jom~ A. WALLACE 

Director of Probation, City of New York 

S 1)(:111 Y ~hollid cxp('ct cnrrt'cliom to statr its goal. Cnrr('c
lim!'. 'i,I\'~ th.lt .1 ~("al i~ rrlt"hilitation ilnel ,orirty grl1('r;dly 
.1I:\I'c·q thill thi, j, thl' fln,ll II ,upp"rh. Thr \\!'I'd "r(,hahilita
!IIlU" i-I lint ('''<plidt a' to it~ Ilwaning. SnriCly should ('xpcct 
liI(' 1:001\ tl! he 1'''<lIl'r"r<l ill morr r\plicit terms, .<.Ilch as train
inL( <llfe'ntlrr~ so th,lt tIlt,,, havr tht' ... kill~ ttl hl' employrd. 

~lJrirty s\tuuld r"pert (,(Jrr('ctinns to pl(,.Hl it~ casc arcurat('ly 
.\llli to h.\\'r the' cl,Il,\ III b.1Ck lip it, argllrnl'nt. For rxamplr, 
I .. rrertium ~h(i\lld hr. 'lhk to justify thr equipllH'llt and rr
',oun e''i l'I'quirrd til att.lin tltr goal of trainilll~ nffrlldrl's to 
hold jllh,. 1 L ill~(l lllr.1IlS that lorr('('(iol\'; wuuld haV(' thr data 
to pro,(' th.lt nITrn(\(,fs ar(' trainrd, an' abl,' to ~rcure rtn
plovlllC'nt. ,\lid to ,~hat drgrt'(' the' goal i~ hrillA' aehir\'ed. 

,sOl iN\' \htlultl ('xjl('ct ftlrn'('tioll~ to bc' hOllc't. Thi~ lll('ans 
rr,lI\kh' .Hlmittim~ ,md di"'\l~sil\g \\h'lt it is IIllt doing ,md why, 
tllll uftrn. ronr,', inllq ~('('J..., til "pat ilsrlf on th(' back" for 
\\h.1t is lH'inq dOllr. 

SoeiN., ,hould rxp('('\ ,"rn'ctinns ttl prot('et ~orirt\' against 
olT(,lId('~, .llowrV<'l'. thr p1lr.\<;(', "protr,t stll'it'ty," is not ex· 
phdt 11\ f.1t t, thr phr.\~r i~ sometimrs IIs('d to ,'ovrf pr<tetic('s 
ill ih~titllti(\n~. Jll'\lh,lti!ln, or p.lrolr th.ll <til appral~ l'nurt may 
lilhl .11(' Cjuc· .. tionahl(' and mmt hr forhiddrn. 

S.,( ir\"qhflulcl ('\pec·t 1'000r('l'tit1n~ ttl drl)lonstr.\!r Iradrrship 
alhl t.I!..!· ri~k~. Thr I'whlrm i~ that ,uell corr('ctional ad mini,· 
tf,ltllr'l lI£tl'l\ hC'('l1t1lC' political U"hiliti('$ to th()s(~ in ('\e\'ted 
"tIiI' (., 

The topic, "What Does Society Expect of Corrections?" is 
one sided. Two additional questions should be posed: ,Vhat 
does corrections expect of society and what docs the offender 
expect of society and corrections. 

Currently corrections is not rcally c~rtain society is willing 
to pay the price (taxes and public support) for correctional 
reform-witness the opposition to the establishment of small 
institutions or halfway houses by groups when such arc pro
posed for their neighborhood. The offender is not really cer· 
tain whether sodet)· and corrections are willing to give the 
offender a chance-witness the application blanks for rmploy
ment that ask "have you ever been arrested or convicted? The 
ex-offender is called on continually to pro\'e himself as \\,orthy 
of employment. Correctional agencies are too often unwilling 
to hire products of their system-the ex-offender. 

To attain some gains. these recommendations might be can· 
sidered: 

1. Society set forth the goals for corrections more explicitly 
in legislation. 

2. Eliminate legal and administrative barriers to hiring ex
nffendrrs. 

3. Provide adequate funding for the training of correctional 
administrators. 

4. Provide adequate funding for correctional research. 
.'i. Provide political support to risk taking by correctional 

administrators. 

:r-.hmr.YN MATTHEWS 

Pl'fljrrt Dirrclnr, Human Affairs Research Center, Battelle Institute 
Seattle, Washington 

By IMl'llt'UII'N thr .lh(lW qur,tillll, "What Should Sncirty 
l>"l'('d Ilf l \'rrr('tionsY' ,l',k, fill' Ihe ,!wdlk,Ui"n of i\ ~t'l of 
uhlt'rtIH'\ (lfr Ih(' I'llft'('cti\)l\;l\ s~ strlll. Bl'c.ms!' tlf the indusiol1 
,.f thl' nt'rm.lti\(' "dl"llld," it is liN !'l(',lf who i~ to Iludt'rtake 
th!" I.ld .. 1'£ \"~t.\hli~hiJ\~ thrs(' \\hit:'('tiV('~, Crrt;\inly it i" n(lt the 
pl\!'h~" Cpr i£ thh \\rff 1\\1, t1\1' q\lC'stinll ,,,'uld ~implr hr "\\'h,n 
1), '0 Sl\rit'w F.xp(.'ct (If Cl\rr('~'ti\lI\s?" It is equally e\(>'1r th,lt 

these objectives arc not going to be established by correctional 
prrsonnel, for then the question would be, "What Can Society 
Expect of Corrections?" Perhaps an appropriate body might 
be very similar to this group. 

For us to answer the topic question appropriately will re
quire a blending of the points of view of soriety and correc
tions in a \'ari('ty of \\',1),S, representative of the public need 
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to present a list of their desires for the correctional systcm. 
Correctional personnel in turn need to assess the Clll'Trnt capa
bility of the system to deliver programs meeting these dt'sil't's, 
and, whel'e current programs fall short, the clements in thc 
situation requiring change nced to be identified so that pro
grams that do satisfy these desires can come into existencr. 

Certain clements need to be considered if \l'r are to bring 
about this reproachmcnt: corrections' goal; the population for 
which corrections is responsible: and how the goal can bC' 
implemented with that population. The goal, in simplrst terms, 
is to turn criminal law-breakers into law-abiding citizens. Fr\\' 
in society or corrections would quarrel with that goal drfini
tion. The need for social order is recognized, as is the futility 
of placing law·breakers in permanent exile or of cxecuting 
them. As for corrections' target population, most would agrec 
that some persons treated as rriminals should not br. To take 
the most obvious example, certain offrnders would be morr 
appropriately defined as physiC'ally ill. From hrrr on agn'r
ment is less ,obviolls and predictions less surr, except to 110t(' 
that criminal laws do chan!!,e. Abortion is now legal in ,Vash
ington State. Norval Morris and others have called for rrl1lov
ing ccrtain "victimless" crimes from the statut('s. Other critnrs 
have been added, such as conspiracy to riot, wllich sOlllr 
charge is to create a political crime. 

How Shall Corrections' Goals Be Imf)lrmrl1led? 

Although whose responsibility corrections is, is critical as to 
how its goal is implemented. Implementation alone remains 
the biggest area of controversy. I would suggest that most of 

. society does not care how offenders become Jaw-abiding citi· 
zens so long as the method works cheaply, is not publicly ex
posed as inhumane, and do~s not jeopardize their precarious 
sense of safety, I would further suggest that the critical is~"'! 
is a generally held desire not to be exposed to criminals-· -the 
"let's put them in a prison in the country" syndrollle. For 
example, I doubt that all our talk of the number of recidivists 
in prison has led the public to conclude good corrections is 
good crime prevention; instead it has led to commissions like 
the one recently formed in California to investigate shortened 
prison terms. Certainly the thought of a halfway house in one's 
neighborhood is enough to make the most solid citizen fight 
for zoning restrictions. On the basis of private behavior, few 
want offender rehabilitation at the price of contact. 

In contrast, eitizens-that is, members of society-·-do make 
public statements supporting correctional programs, programs 
that operate some place else. To take a minor example, thc 
sociologist, Hubert Bloomer, suggested recently that social 
problems can be considered legitimized when the church sup
ports their solution. This summel' the General Synod of the 
United Church of Christ voted resoundingly in favor of a 
resolution faVOring, among other correctional improvement~, 
the halfway house. For another example, the Governor of 
WaShington State. the Honorable Daniel Evans. has been cross
ing the State speaking for community corrections. Certainly 
the press has devoted more inches recently to corrections, both 

its failures and its hopes, than was previously the case. 
r might simply remind those of us at this meeting that !lUI' 

concem for and, prrhaps, afTiliation with corrections, does not 
exempt us from these conflicting responses to corrections and 
its clicnts. We, too, are part of sc·-'ty, 

What Should CC1rrectiolls E,\'jlCct of Society? 

In these two kinds of societal reactions, the public and thc 
private, lies the dilemma and the hope of cOL1'el'tiolls, and also 
the problem with today's topic question. Until the public 
brings into agreement it~ public pronouncements and its private 
behavior: until communities accept their rrspollsihility for 
dealing directly with their own crime and criminals instead 
of sending them off for correction to sOllie surrogate and 
separate agenc),; until, thell. corrections and those of us closr 
to it can talk and define its role and announce what sodrt)' 
should expect of corrections :lll we want, but it \l'ilI br of 
limited benefit. Corrections will bc abh~ to do its job of help
ing people live within tht~ social orde!' when we have laws 
that all respect but some break, when we arr morc concerned 
with people than with things, when we see ('riminals as onr 
of us-a human being albrit a law-brcakrr~--\\'hrn corrections 
stops seeing itself as society now sees its cliC'llts. as separate 
and failing. 

This is not to say that corrrctiol1S should await some futurr 
utopia before acting, only that corrections has some obliga
tioc to remind soricty that society, too, has a responsihility 
which cannot be filled by delegation to (,()rJ'ections. Fot' to say 
otherwise would be to admit that the conflict theorists who 
speak of political prisoners are right, only the powerl('ss l1rrc\ 
rorrections and to he powerlcss means that no one from socicty 
speaks for you. 

In short, this ramb!ing disctlssion is for the purpose of sug
gesting that the question brforr us should nnt be "What Should 
Society Expect of Corrections" but rather, "What Should 
Corrections Expert of Society." 

A recent letter to the 1!dit0r of the Seattle Times illustrates 
these issues in relationship to the "drunk tank." In conclusion 
let me read it: 

As a retired lawman I have often wondered why the public 
does not do something about tha so callad "drunk tank" in 
most of our city jails. 

In Spokane, Tacoma, and now in Seattle halpless prisoners 
have brrn seriously injured and killed by more powerful 
prisoners being unable to get help from the jailer. These jails 
are one big room with only a bare concrete floor. 

They arc supposed to be in a sobering-up tank, although 
many times the insane and sick are mistaken for being drunk, 
These so-callrd "tanks" have ,\0 windows or doors that can 
he saen thm. Jailers do not kr ow or rare what is going on 
in the "tanks" and the only tin e the door is opened is when 
they put in or takr out a new dr\lIlk. 

I believe, when a person is I}cpdvrd of all of his rights 
and locked UP. the law should he responsible for said prisoners 
safety. The arrested man's or woman's car is always towed 
away breau5c the police' are responsible for it should it be 
stolen, stripped, or lack anti-freeze in the winter. 

I propose a law making it mandatory that all prisoners be 
situated so that thry arc in full view of a jailer or keeper at 
all times. The next one killed or injured could be your son, 
husband or neighbor. 

, . , 
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E. PRESTON SHARP, PH.D. 

General Secretary, American Correctional Association 

I N VII·.W of the requirement for brevity in the discussion 
papl'l''>, I have limitc'd my prepared remarks to a few terse 
'OmrrH'nts in area, pertinent to our workshop topic. These 
tolllm('m:; call iJe (~xpalldcd UPC]fi thc request of the group. 

It is c~s('ntjal that we have a clcar understanding of the 
definition of the word "corrections." The correctional proccss 
begim when an offender is placed in detention statlls and 
cOlltinurs until he is rdeascd from probation or parole. It 
jrlcJlld{~s juvenile detention facilities, jails, probation, after
I arc', imtitutiolls, parole, community residential centers, and 
all programs dealing with the offender prior to final release 
from I'Orreetional custody. Iucluded in this definition arc pro
!:rallls for juvenile and adult nfTcnders, both male and female. 

Since olle of the !\lajnr conccrns today in this country is 
that "f prisotls and pl'nitentiarirs, initial comments will he 
lJlacll~ t'CllIcerning these institutions. Illstitutions h,lV(, been used 
for Ilostsrnlence care of offenders fnr a period of approximately 
2lJD years. PriOI' to that time institutions w:re used primarily 
to detain ofTrtldr!'s until trial. The d('ci~i()l1 of the court gel1-
erally included some type of corporal plllli~hment for those 
found guilty. This included stocks, ducking stools. etc. 

Chall!4ing Attitudes of Sociel)' 

As society has rhanged in its attitudes toware! handling of 
offwclrrs, a few principles have emcrg<'C1. They are as follows: 

I. Depcndent children slll)Uld not he housed with delinquent 
children. 

2. Juveniles should be separatC'd from adults in institutions 
housin'~ often del's. 

:~. Females should be separated from male offcnder~. 
The United States has heen innuCI1ced by the rigid Judeo

Christian ethics. Longer scntcnces are imposed on offenders 
in the Unit('d Stitt'S on th(' avemge than in "European coun
trirs. 

Although certain l'C'ligiolls groups have made outstanding 
('ontribtltiollS to corrrctioaal pl'ogram impr()\'emclll efforts 
durmg difT('rent periods of change. the word "pcnitentiary" 
wa~ huilt upon lhe t'\~q\lir('ment of the Quakers for penitence 
ill th(' reformation uf lltf(,llders. 

Thf' emphasis of sentencing hasbrell to make the punish
llH'llt lit the crime and judges and paroling authorities have 
hrrll srmitivr til tIlt' rise aud fall of the puhlic ire as related 
to tll!(:,wating incidents of crime in the streets. 

OIl oth{'I' issllrs involving clll'l'ections, society has e.'xpressl'd 
a srhi/nphrrnit' at(illld(', Olle group has a wry rigid fel'ling 
of "lock tIP thl' ofTrnd('t's and thro", away thl' keys" and 
('l'itkiles srv('rely any re.'hahilitative activity as coddling crimi
nals or (Jpel\1ting institutiom like a country club. Another 
group whil'h is not quitr as \'oeal, has strongly urged thl' 
prntcl,tioll of Irgal rights. mort' and better rehahilitativr pro
grams "'lei the nerd to look upon the offmder as a p<'rson who 
Ill'eds Iwlp ill o!'drr to becnmc a constructive.' citizen. This 
attitude of amhivalence by the public has placed the correc-

tional administrator for years on the horns of a dilemma. It 
has influenced programs in corrections and the type of per
sonnel that is employed. Monuments to the rigid punitive
retributive philosophy are the large bastiles or penitentiaries 
found all over the country. 

Regional Differences in Treatment 

It is interesting to note regional differences. For example, in 
the south, they have been accustomed to seeing prisoners work 
on the roads and in the communities. Initially this was de
signed to keep prisoners busy and to save money for the state 
or county. This practice is gradually disappearing. However, 
the positive impact of this experience is that work release 
programs are much easier to institute in areas where they 
arc used to seeing prisoners in the community. Conversely in 
the north; the emphasis has been upon security and it is much 
more difficult to initiate programs in which prisoners work in 
the community. 

In· the south there has been in many places an emphasis 
upon thc use of inmate labor to make the correctional system 
partially self-supporting. Consequently the emphasis has been 
on production-oriented work and not the training of the in
mates for meaningful employment upon release. 

Growing Interest on Pari of the Public 

The Harris Poll, conducted in 1968 for the Joint Commis· 
sian on Correctional Manpower and Training, disclosed that 
8,1· percent of the people interviewed agreed that the nlajor 
emphasis in correctional services should be on rehabilitation. 
However, 59 percent of the individuals interviewed were not 
willing to increase taxes in order to pay for the correctional 
rehabilitation programs. 

On the question, is a halfway house a 'good idea, 77 percent 
answered in the affirmative. However, when the question was 
raised, would you personally favor a halfway house in your 
neighborhood, 50 pcrcent statcd that they would not. 

There has been evidence of change in the attitude of the 
public, for example, that which has occurred recently relative 
to abortion and also toward homosexuality between consenting 

adults. 
Undoubtedly, the current interest of the public in correc

tions has been spulTed by fear ovcr the increase of violent 
crimes and by the adverse economic impact produced by fear 
of customers to go into the streets at night and the cancella
tion of insurance policies covering burgulary and arson of 
business establishments. 

There is no dobut that the attitudes of society will con
stantly change, but it is essential that some degree of con
sensus on the goals of corrections be achieved so that correc
tional administrators can plan programs consistent with these 

goals. 
There is no question in the minds of all experts in the cor-

.J 
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rectional field that our present institutionally-oricnted corrcc
tional system has not been a success. Every opportunity must 
be utilized to fmd methods of directing emphasis to develop
ment of altematives to incarceration for those who do not 
need institutional care, 

It costs approximately $11,000 a year, conservatively esti
mated, to keep a married man in a cflrrcctional institution. 
This amount includes the cost of his maintenance, the loss of 
earning, the loss of taxes, and the cost of welfare assistance 
necessary to maintain his family. Consequently, when we think 
of recommending an additional 5·year sentence, that repre
sents a minimum of $55,000 in taxpayers' money. 

Individualized Treatment 

It is recognized by everyone that the needs of the individual 
should be given maximum consideration in selecting the ap
propriate type of correctional service. Undoubtedly there arc 
some individuals who will always need to be placed in maxi
mum security facilities and kept there until thl're is a reasona 
hIe belief that they can adjust in less secure facilities. 

In order to recognize these needs, it is essential that there 
be created community clinics for prccommitment or pre
sentence evaluation. For nondallgerous offenders as many 
alternatives to incarceration as possible must also be created. 
These include halfway houses, community residential centers, 
programs of work release, educational furlough~, and small 
community-based facilities in which the required amount of 
supervision and control would be present. 

Currently the judge on the bench IS 111 the same role as a 
TV repairman who is called upon to fix the TV with tools 
that are limited to a tack hammer and a screw driver. Often 
the judge has only the choice of either probation or institu
tionalization. 

There are many methods and techniques with c!rll1onstratecl 
potential for improving con-ectional services that have not berll 
implemented because of the lack of funds. One example is 
the team treatment concept, tested in the past in several large 
institutions, which brings together the correctiollal officer per
sonnel and the profcssional personnel in a coordinated ap
proach to inmate treatment. Another example is the applica
tion of the case managerial principle in probation anc! parole 
services in which subprofessionals and paraprofessionals work 
under the supervision of a trained professional who acts as a 
case manager and broker of community services. 

There is increasing use of ex-offenders in many roles. No 
ex-offender should be employed solely bccause he is an ex
offender; likewise, no ex-offender should be barred from em
ployment for which he is qualified simply because he is an 
ex-offender. 

The complexities of human behavior make it very unlikely 
that corrections will ever bel 00 percent effective. hut there 
is no question that it can increas~' its effectiveness if it has 
the understanding, support, and proper tools. lvfuch more is 
known about changing the attitudes ancl behavior of offenders 
than has ever been applied. 

ELLIOT STUDT 

Professor of Social Welfare, School of Social Welfare, University of California, Los Angeles 

T wo PRIOR questions must be considered before we can 
begin to answer the q'J~stion in our topic as it is formulated: 
What is society actually using corrections for, and What must 
society do if rehabilitation is to be effective? 

Traditional Goals of Dealing With the Offender 

In the history of modern western civiliza tion, the process of 
dealing with criminal offenders has always been llsed to solve 
certain economic problems. Before corrections as we know it 
today was established in the middle of the 19th century, the 
criminal justice process was uscd to physically eliminate un
wanted persons, by such means as banishment to the colonies, 
impressment in the army and merchant marine, mutilation so 
severe that the person could find no place in ordinary society, 
and capital punishment. In such a system there was no place 
for corrections-nobody expected the person so treated to 
come back. 

The industrial revolution created a society that desperately 
needed workers to man the expanding factories and commer
cial enterprises; in the United States geographical as well as 
industrial expansion intensified this demand beyond that ex
perienced elsewhere. Easy access to labor was immensely 
valued. Consequently institutions were established to keep 

offenders alive while they were being punished, with the ex
pectation that they would return properly chastened to fiJI 
the industrial slots where they were needed. 

While keeping offenders alive it seemed also imperative to 
do something about them that would hetter equip them to 
perform acceptably after release. So correction of offenders 
was invented. In England prisons were first envisioned as fac
tories to train the masses of unemployed agricultural workers 
for industrial johs. The United States added a concern with 
prisoners as "damned souls to be saved" to its concern for 
preparing workers for industry. Although now we call it 
"rehabilitation" and have added psychiatrists and psycholo
gists, social workers and behavioral modifiers, to the chaplains 
and Sunday Schools of the earlier days, the drivr to make 
over the human material, so temptingly available for reform, 
remains at the heart of the correctional mandate. 

Goals of Modern Corrections 

Unfortunately, however, for the goals of modern correc
tions, our society is no longer economically hungry for the 
con-eetional products, no matter how rehabilitated they may 
be. Once again, society primarily wants not to be bothered 
with certain troublesome groups of people, sllch as male 
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youths of ethnic rmgm in the United States. Our current 
civilized standards do not permit society to get rid of them 
by mass murder, although Germany tried that measure on the 
Jews. But (Jur communities make it quite clear that they do 
not want former offender~ returning to operate as normal 
citizens, lIsing such means as the permanent loss of certain 
civil rights and ubiquitour harriers to many kinds of employ
ment. Accordingly, society is now using convictions to main
tain and ~upervise within itself an encapsulated populalion of 
disenfranchised and unwanted persons who have no recognized 
value for the community. At the same time, society says to 
corrections "rehabilitate thcm"--although it docs not say for 
what they should be rehabilitated. 

But no matter how hard corrections tries to accomplish that 
mandate, it can do little more (han "hold" and "supervise" 
ofTellClC'rs unless society IIndertakes its half of the rehabilitation 
process. Rehabilitation docs not occur in vacuo; it is a process 
in whieh a person and his community enter into mutually con
tradictory relationships. The psychiatrist, the social worker, 
and the vocational trainer can assist that process, but the 
payofT occnrs when the offendcr and his community start 
practicing living normally together. 

Thus, I would say that society is already getting about what 
it can expect from corrections until it creates adequate condi
tions for the ex-offender to complete the work of rehabilitation 
by living normally in the community. The fol1o\\'ing provisions 
are needed, for more and more social workers, if corrections 
is to be more than a "holding" operation. 

1. Massivc reduction in the length of sentences. 
2. Adequate demobilization al1owances. 
3. Elimination of most discriminatory employment policies. 
4. Technical assistance in clearing civil statutes that have 

been disrupted by the commitment and the period in prison. 
5. Effective means for wiping out criminal records. 
6. Maintenance of civil rights in spite of corrections. 
7. Massive reduction in the intrusive and stigma spreading 

activities of surveillance in the community. 

Under such conditions, society might expect something 
more from corrections in the way of rehabilitation services. 
Ullder current conditions of. community barriers to reintegra
tion, we should marvel at the number of ex-c:ons who do 
actually makc it in the community, rather than bewail the 
percentage of recidivism. 

EDITH ELISABETH FLYNN, PH.D. 

Associate Director, National Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture 
University of Illinois, Urbana 

A~,nmTGt\N society, like any other, has an inherent right to 
preserve its own existence. Crime may be defined as a court 
determined violation of statutory laws enacted by society for 
the purposr of governing itself. Crime jeopardizes the very 
existence of society, and it is thus both important and justi
fiable for society to deal with crime.1 Therc can be no ques
tion that the stakes of American society's fight against crime 
arc high: In 1!l70, crime took the Jives of more than 15,810 
Amel'lcans and injured over half a million others. The num· 
1>('1' of aggravated assaults amounted to a staggering total of 
329,()ilO, while estimates of forcible rapes totaled 37,270. In 
addition to 34,8,380 robberies, untold damage occurred in 
tl'rrns of propel·ty loss, and even more importantly, in terms of 
wide-spread public anxiety about crime.2 Even though studies 
have shown that the public fears most those crimes which 
OCClll' least often (i.e., t'rimes of violence), that fear is a social 
n~ality with which the government must deal,S in spite of the 
fact that crimes against property constitute by far the majority 

\ GrillH', in th~ .ociologic\\ perspectivo, itwoh'r. four clements: 
(l) " value which n > politicallY powerful group nppreciates, 
(~) isulntioll or conmct of another part ot the group which aPPl'eciates 

thM vnlue 1,>,s, 
.13) politicRI declaration that "e!tavior endangering that value is n 

rrll1)r. 
(.\) pugnac\oU! resorl to coerdon applied to those who illsrt·gnrd the 

I'alu •• 
(,elwin 11, Sutherland and Donald R. Cressey, Criminology (Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Campan)', 1970) pp. 11-12. 

a Freleral Durenu of lnvcsti,~ntion, U~i/or'" Cri",e Reporls (Washington, 
D,C" U.S. GOl'ernment 1'rinllng Office, 1970) pp. 7-15. 

• Th. President's Commission' Oil Law Enforcement and Administration of 
JtlStice, Th, Challenge 01 Cri",. in " Fret Sociely (New York: 111e Hearst 
Cur(l()\'ution, 1960) p. 151). Sec aho an ndd,',ss by A((orncy General John N. 
Mitchell 011 th~ co.,t nnd fe.r 01 crime in Am.ric.~n society belore the Third 
Nation," Symposium on Law Enloreement Science, in Chicago, April 1, 
1970. 

of crime committcd in this country. 

Our Criminal Justice System 

In an effort to protect individuals and society, we have re
sortcd to an enormously complex apparatus, thc criminal jus
tice system, in an effort to detect, apprehend, prosecute, con
vict, and sentence those individuals who violate our basic 
rules of existence. The activities of the criminal justice system 
are separated functionally into three distinct tasks' law en
forcement, the courts, and corrections. Corrections, therefore, 
is only a part, of the total process in which each of the sub
systems has traditionally functioned as an entity, without re
gard for its interdependence with the other subsystems, and 
this ditninishes the optimum effectiveness of the system as a 
whole. Therefore, the first answer to the question of what 
society should expect of corrections should definitely involve a 
demand for coordinative efforts among the various subsystems 
and for an end to the frequently self-imposed isolation of the 
correctional process. It has been noted that the average citizen 
lacks adequate criteria for evaluating the efficiency of the 
correctional process, because corret.:tional institutions are iso
lated and remote, and because prison wardens, who are 
frequently likened to ancient captains of the sea on account 
of their almost unlimited autocratic rule over their inmates, 
actually want no outside interference in running their facili
ties.-4 Isolation has brought other disadvantages as well: First, 

'George H. Gr05ser, "Extemal Sett!ng and Internal Relations of the 
Priloll," in Theoretical Studies in Sodal Org4lli:all'on 0/ the Prison (Social 
Science Research Council, Pamphlet 15, March, 1960). 
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it has impeded research, since entry of outsiders into an insti
tution is frequently difficult or viewed with suspicion; second, 
ancient practices and conditions have continued to prevail 
which, had they been fully known by the public, would have 
been discontinued long ago in line with our increased civiliza
tion and more humanitarian thinking. 

Society's Past Expectations 

In our quest for answers to what society should expect of 
corrections, we could be remiss if we did not consider the in
fluence of society's past expectations with regard to correc
tions, since the system today is largely the result of these past 
expectations. It is obvious that these interests were clearly 
guided by a basic philosophy of punishment as the primary 
objective in dealing with criminals and by the thought that 
the best and most effective way to deal with the criminal 
elements in our society is to lock them behind bars for long 
periods of time without the benefit of treatment.S While the 
public is today beginning to recognize that the function of 
corrections (i.e., the protection of society from repetitions of 
the wrongdoings of criminals) will ultimately be achieved 
only by changing criminal behavior and motivating offenders 
to refrain from breaking the law, our treatment of criminals 
continues to be motivated by other elements as well. The 
latter clements are principally penal objectives based o'n an 
array of correctional theories espoused by the creators of ollr 
system's penal law as it is still in force today and arc epito
mized by the key words of retrihution, restraint, deterrence, 
resocialization and reintegration. As a result, in our considera-

. tion of the responses to what we should expect of corrections, 
we need to examine the relative merits of each of ,these ele
ments and to assess the utility of each element in achieving 
its implicit or explicit goals. 

Concel}t of Retribution 

First, the retributive concept of morally just punishment is 
deeply embedded in social thought. It is best codified in lex
talionis, or the principle of exacting compensation "eye for 
eye, tooth for tooth" (Lev. 24: 19,20). While this is basicall.y 
a primitive view of justice, and hence not consonant with the 
avowed high standards of a civilized society, it is important 
~o note that feelings of moral outrage may well serve such 
Important functions as the enhancement of social cohesion. In 
addition, a high degree of moral outrage can weB serve as a 
measure of our regard for a given value, and hence, it can 
help to protect valued interests.s 

Concept of Restraint 

T~e concept of restraint describes the second objective of 
~ull!.shm~nt. It is best exemplified in statutory provisions for 
hfe l:upnsonment without the possibility of parole for persons 
convlcted of second or third felonies. Since sequestration 
deters offenders from committing further crimes, at least for 

• For an ill . t' d" • • discussio • h'lIIca Ing '!cU!Slon 01 Ih", lS3ue, see Senalor Roma" Hruska's 
• Emiln III t e • ongreSSlonal Record-Senalc, JUlle 15, 1971. 

Free Pr~ss Dy~~~lm, Division of Labor in Society (Glencoe, Illinois: The 
Punitiv l . (, p. IO~; and George Herbert Mead "The Psychology of 
602. eUStice, AmencQn Journal 01 SocioloCY, XxIII, 1928, pp. 577-

the duration of incarceration, it seems reasonable for the 
public to expect corrections to detain those who have been 
found unusually intractable. While it has been pointed out 
that crimes are also committed in prison, such occasional oc
currences hardly warrant abandoning the principle itself?7 
In view of the recognized inadequacies of our knowledge and 
our techniques in the area of treatmcnt, the detention of the 
particularly dangerous individual may well be the only 
available resort at the present time. It needs to be pointed 
out, however, that such drastic measures are necessary for 
only a few, while for the majority of offcnders alternate dis
positions would wel1 suffice, without any additional risks in 
terms of the reduced protection of society. Sufficient evidence 
has now accumulated to show that our criminal justice system 
is overburdened with persons needlessly and inappropriatel), 
detained. Further, restraint practices arc weighted dispropor
tionately toward the detention of those members of sodet)' 
who are part of ethnic or minority groups and who arc un
employed, undereducated, and disenfranchised.s As a result, 
society must make the commitment to rectify such obvious 
social injustice and insist that the crirninal justice system be 
relieved of carrying entirely inappropnate burdens. In other 
words, corrections should not be required by society, as it 
is now; to deal with such obvious medical-social problem 
cases as drug addiction, alcoholism, homosexuality, and pros
titution, or with other cases in need of social service or case-
work. ' 

It must also be taken into consideration, that cO;'rections, 
after years of public neglect and apathy, is ill equipped to 
exert a rehabilitative effect on prisoners. As a result, few 
prisoners emerge as better men; instead, they come out as 
embittered human beings; frequently determined to avenge 
themselves for the real or imagined wrongs they have experi
enced. In view of these considerations, the public should see 
to it that the correctional system avails itself of every possible 
means available in order '!:o divest itself of cases not within 
its rightful domain. 

Concel}t of Deterrence 

The third penal objective, deterrence, rests firmly on the 
utilitarian principle of "prevention by fear, or thc prospect 
of pain as a psychological stimulus posited by society in 
anticipation of the response of abstention from gaining iJlicit 
pleasure." 0 In terms of function, it is useful to differentiate 
between general and special deterrence. The effectiveness of 
general deterrence, which has as its object the public as a 
whole, has been directly related to certainty of punishmcnt, 
and it probably works best in deterring crimes requiring 
rational considerations. In contrast, the utility of special de
terrence, which has as its object the individual offender, is 
frequently questioned because of our general lack of data 
on recidivism.10 

7 Nathan Leopold, "What is Wrong with the Prison System?" in Tlte 
Tasks 0/ Penology, Harvey S. Pertman and Thomou B. Allington ow 
(Lincoln: University of Nebrouka Press) pp. 29-30. ' • 

e Op. cil, note 3, p. 150.151. 
9 Gerhard O. W. Mueller, "Punishment, Correction., and the Law" The 

Tasks 01 PenDloliY (Lincoln: UniversilY of Nebraska Press
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)969) p. 63. 
19 Harry Elmer Barnes, <lTh~ Contemporary Prison: A Menace to Tnmnte 

Rehabilitation and the Repression of Crime," Kty /ssu .. , Vol. 2, 1965, 
P. 15. 
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Social Reintegration 

Social rcint(!gration is the fourth and historically most 
recent objective in corrections, and it rests on the proposition 
that the eorrretional process cnn change criminal and delin
quent hehavior. A further premise is that all those placed 
within the correctional system arc suitable candidates for 
rehabilitation. While such confidencc in human nature is 
probably warranted in the majority of cases and whilc a vast 
array of promising rehabilitative programs has been developed, 
we have yet to obtain empirically verified information to as
certain the effectiveness of such programs. 11 What the public 
sh(l11ld therefore expect of corrcctions is the diligent pursuit 
of cmpirical data to dctermine the most rational sanctions. So 
far, too little attcntion has been devoted to the development, 
implementation and systematic evaluation of those rehabilita
tive proccdures which will give us a reasonahle certainty of 
sllceess in returning useful and contributing citizens to our 
society. 

The quest for the resociaJization, and in some cases the 
socialization of offenders, is further based on the philosophy 
that the act of punishing offenders can never undo the social 
and individual harm done by crime. As a result, concentrated 
e!Torts at inflncllcini{ future behavior arc deemed more dcsira-
1M than the impmition of suffering or discomfOl:t. 

. Our analysis of past trends in society'S expectations con
r('t11in~ corr('ctions has shown that many of the basic objcc
tiv('.~ of prcvious times (i.e., retribution, restraint, and deter
J'('nec) arc still with llS today, ancl that certain aspects of these 
Illotives still perfOl'm socially l1scful functions. As revealed 
during recent public opinion pOllS,12 there has been an his
torical shift in the relative influence of each of these penal 
objectivrs in the direction of rehabilitation and reintegTation. 
The public would do lI'ell, however, to examine whether the 
correctional process docs, in fact, reflect that change. The 
preccpt of incarccration for the purposc of confinement rather 
than pnnishment is certainly not new. It was first pronounced 
in classical Romc in thc statement, "career enim ad continen
dos homines non ad Jltlllicndos haberi debet," meaning that 
prison should serve the purpose of confining people, not 
punishing them.18 

Looking at OUl' penal institutions, howe\'er, we will find that 
wc have a long way to go before such a ~oal will he realized 
anc! before the sole purposc of detention will be the restoration 
of sodal normalcy and the prevention of crime. Antiquated 
buildings, formidable physical and social environments, over
crowding, and the absenre of programs are the rule rather 
than the exception today. As a result, the informed public 
should expect corrections to bridge thc current cha~m between 
practice and theory, to utilize what ha.~ already been dis
{'oV('red through research in corrections and human behavior, 
nnd to present a regular, systematic accounting of its successes 
ami failures to the public. 

111:or n svs\t'm.ath. pttsentntion of innovative correctional progrnms. 35 
llraC(,,·.d by .. lending "tMe .nd county sl",tem.', sec Fred D. Moycr, E,hth 
g, Fhnn, F,~,I A. Powrrs, and Michael J. Plautz, GlI;ddiner for the 
I'lanning ~a"d Dtxilln of Regional a"d Commu,,;I)' Corrutional Centerr for 
Ad"lts (Urbana; UniversIty of nlinois Press, 1971). 

u O/>. cil. note 5. 
t~ Ulplnn, DigtSI XLVIIl, 19.8, paragraph 9. 

Demand for Control v. Desire To Effect Change 

In the pursuit of an improved correctional process, re
searchers frequently point to an alleged inherent conflict be
twcen a correctional institution's demand for control and its 
desire to effect change. Basically, a dilemma is said to exist 
between treatment and punishment, as aptly expressed in the 
question, "What is the minimum punishment needed to main
tain control and the maximum which can be tolerated by the 
objective of social restoration?" 14 Most correctional institu
tions today arc characterized by this conflict of attitudes, 
which tends to surface in the form of a conflict between treat
ment staff on the one hand and administrative and 'line" staff 
on the other. It is posited here that this dilemma is not in
soluble. Rather than assume that these problems arc inherent 
in the incarceration process per se, it should be recognized 
that they are intimately linked to and probably the result of, 
the particular characteristics of our prison system. For ex
ample, administrative needs for coordinated and integrated 
activities, as epitomized by rigid schedules and mass move
ments, arc required only by institutions of considerable size. 
Smaller facilities or adequately staffed self-sufficient modular 
treatment units would obviate most of these requirements. 
Further, utilization of public employees would make unneces
sary the current reliance of institutions on inmate labor for 
the performance of most maintenance, janitorial, and every
day tasks. As a result, a primary cause of staff corruption 
would be removed. Since rehabilitated offenders could be 
utilized in the performance of these services, the solution 
would offer added benefits in another critical area. Finally, if 
the traditional differentiation between supervisory, line, and 
treatment staff were dropped in favor of one category, such 
as correctional counselor, the perennial problem of conflicting 
goals could be eliminated. 

Conclusion 

The above discussion has attempted to underscore the point 
that the treatment and resocialization approach is not in
herently antithetical to corrections, and that current problems 
and conflicts can be directly tied to the characteristics of our 
prison system. While it is recognized that ultimate answers 
will have to wait for some basic research to occur in this 
area, it is necessary that we embark on the pursuit of new 
programs in view of the distressing failure of our present sys
tem. We do not require costly experimentation to prove that 
correctional institutions caging 2,000 men fall short of the 
stated goals of corrections. The road to smaller, community
based facilities with individualized programs and face-to-face 
interaction between inmates and staff, has been paved by the 
experiences of the past, by an astute leadership in government 
and administration, and by a public sufficiently aroused to 
want change. What that public, and hence society, should 
expect from corrections now, is for the latter to invest its 

"John P. Conrad. Crime and lIs Correction (Berkeler: University of 
Cali Corn;" Press, 1967) p. 302. Donald R. Cressey, 'Limitations on 
Organizntion of Treatment in the Modern Prison," Theoretical Studies in 
Social Organization of th. Prison (Social Science Research Council, 
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resources in this direction, to do more than pay lip-service to 
the precepts of resocializc:tion and reintegration. Care must be 
taken to prevent the mere incorporation of the "d,':,!:" vo
cabulary into project program plans as part of the e~:ct' i:.e of 
grantsmanship. Society has a right to demand more than that 
from corrections. Furthermore, it needs to be stressed once 
more, that, if we wish to dissolve the ignorance now obscuring 
our crime problem, the need for cvaluative studies assumes 

paramount proportions. As a result, such studies should he 
given priority consideration in the development of any cor
rectional program. 

Finally, it should be recognized that the ultimate determina
tion of what will happen in corrections will be directly rclated 
to what society expects and wishes to occur. Without dedicated 
public support and continued public interest, corrections 
could easily face yet another decade of neglect. 

JOHN P. CONRAD 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

T HE DILEMMAS of corrections have never been so apparent. 
We hear more often than ever before that the correctional 
mission is to rehabilitate. It is obvious that we do not sllcceed 
to an extent that satisfies either well-wishers or critics. At the 
same time a succession of seismic disturbances in the institu
tions which are central to the apparatus painfully demonstrate 
our difficulties in even controlling those who are to be re
habilitated. The correctional administrator indeed lives in 
hard times, made harder because of the enormous expectations 
now directed at him . 

Punishment as Deterrence 

It is appropriate to put the matter into some perspective. 
The correctional system, as we know it today, has been de
yeloped from an institutional framework grounded on assump
tions about punishment and human nature. We have built our 
entire battery of sanctions against the criminal around the 
assumption that punishment deters the individual offender 
from repetition of his offense and deters the rest of us from 
emulating him in the first place. This assumption is not 
peculiar to Anglo-Saxon law; it is general to all legal systems. 
We shall not soon see it supplanted, nor shall I argue here 
that it should be. 

But this assumption imposes on the correctional administra
tor a rather simple charge. The prison warden is to take and 
keep safely the convicts sent to him. He will be enjoined by 
a civilized community to keep them humanely and in safety 
from each other, but he must keep them. 

Until very recently in the history of corrections, a prison 
warden was entitled to consider that he had done his job 
well if he allowed no escapes from his custody, if he fore
stalled or at least efficiently controlled riotous behavior among 
his prisoners, and if he managed his prison without brutality, 
scandal, or corruption. By these deceptively exacting criteria, 
many wardens have fallen sadly short during the last two 
centuries of correctional history. Some still do, but generally 
these standards are met. 

Punishment and Rehabilitation 

Over the years since World War II, rehabilitation has come 
to haunt the warden as an increasingly imperative task. He 
cannot evade it, even though he is still held to his ancient 

requirements to maintain secure custody of the wicked. He is 
assisted in the accomplishment of the tasks of security by a 
consensus of his peers on what is needed to maintain control 
of his prisoners. He may not get all that he needs, but that is 
part of the human condition. All of us have to learn to make 
do with what we have. 

This new objective, rehabili,tation, can bc easily imposed. 
Thc warden and his increasingly diverse staff will hcar from 
all sides that it is not enough to take and keep his prisoners; 
he must send them back to society as better men than they 
were when they c::me. Most wardens tend to welcome this 
goal, I believe, and for a reason which docs them credit. The 
occupations required for locking people up are not pleasant. 
Mostly they consist of counting and watching. It is hard to 
claim that these activities evoke the best in a man or that 
they are positive benefits to the troubled people who are con
trolled. The warden learns what is expected of him and he 
learns to expect it of himself. 

He also learns that his achievement can be easily measured. 
Hardly any other social institution is susceptible to evaluation 
by such easily obtainable data. It seems, at least to anyone 
who has not engaged in such studies, that the accomplishment 
d rehabilitation in a correctional facility can be readily 
established by counting the numbers of offenders not rehabili
tated. If we agree that a man who offends again has not 
been successfully treated by the correctional institution, then 
the measure of rehabilitation is the sum of those who have 
had to be returned to prison for the commission of new 
offenses. Although complications must be allowed for accept
ing recidivism as a measure of the effectiveness of correctional 
systems, in the end, if rehabilitation is expected, this is the 
way it must be measured. 

So here is a task which is easily demanded because it is 
obviously needed. It is also a task for the accomplishment of 
which the responsible officials can be called to account. In 
most of the accountings which have been made, the accom
plishment has fallen far short of objectives. In California, 
where the counting of recidivists has gone on for a long time, 
the prisons break about even; a little less than half of those 
released eventually return as repeaters. I doubt that many 
other systems do better, but none have been counting so well 
so long. 

I 
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flow Can We Control and Change at the Sama Time? 

Sf) wIlat is the obstacle to the accomplishment of the tasks 
of corrretiom? How can we meet more closely these great 
('xp('ctations? The an~wer comc~ in two parts, I helievc, and 
at thi~ roint ill {lIlr history, it is not a helpful answer in the 
.~(·nr;c of its suggesting early remedies. 

Tlw fir~t part has to do with the absence of any well 
('~tabIiRl1C'c1 method for chunging human brhavior. The warden 
ha~ been told what is expected of him, but he has not been 
givl'n any r('liable tools to do it with. 

The SCC'lltld part of thr answer has to do with m rather 
than with the warden. The cOllvrrsion of sow's cars into silk 
purses is a notnrionsly difficult task, but even if ollr warden 
accomplishes it, the work is in vain if the world docs not 
want thr purse he produces. Prisoners come out to a world 
in which they arc lucky if they arl' toleratcd. Fcw will scnse 

that they arc needed, because few will find esteem and work 
awaiting them in conventional society. The wonder really is 
that so many as half our ex-prisoners and considerably more 
of our probationers manage not to drift into the criminality 
which docs await them without questions asked. 

How can we control and change at the same time? \Ale do 
what we can with the crude implements society and science 
have given us. It is evident that we are not likely to do much 
bettcr with what wc havc. Thc problem which corrections 
now poscs to the world is not one which can be solvcd with 
more money; in this sense it is an uncommon problem and 
more difficult than most. It is a problem for which new ideas 
about pcople, especially people in trouble, are needed. In this 
sense, the correctional apparatus needs much more support 
than it has been getting, but if we are candid with the world, 
we will ask for thoughtful and engaged concern rather than 
more of the taxpayers' money. 

GEORGE G. KILLINGER, PH.D. 

Director, Institute of Contemporary Corrections and the Behavioral Sciences 
Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, Texas 

I T IS Goon that the Attiras, the Rahways, the Jolicts, the 
Jack~()ns, the San QllClltins, (0 mention only a fcw of the 
reccmt "cries from within," have brought about enough con
cern ill America (0 cnable \IS to work together here for the 
nl'xt 3 days (0 take an objective look at just what can be 
clone to improve the statc of corrections. I belicve it is good, 
too, that we bcgin our djsclL~sion with thc purposes of corn.~c
(ions. What arc wc (rying to do in correctioIls? What should 
socil'ty expect or us? Thesl' questions mmt be faced if we 
ilre to have an eiTl'ctive correctional program. 

C01tflict in Goals 

The very fact that we arc asking thcse questions shows that 
all is not stagnant in thc area of corrections. Whl'n I entered 
(hI' 11('ld some :~5 ycars ago as a young psychologist, e\'l'l'yonc 
knl'w the purposl's of corrl'ctions: custody, control, punish
lllC'nt. Today many innovative programs have been institutcd 
and thl'rc h,,~ becn a decided shift from thc emphasis on 
~trkt custody and control to eiTorts, howevcr fragmented, to 
rchahilitat(, the oiTendcr so that he has his chance to becollle 
a law-abiding citizen. With this shift in emphasis has come 
a qucstioning of goals. When deterrcnce, punishment, and 
control nrl' the only goals of a correctional system, there is 
little conf1ict. The control, the custody, the deprival of liberty, 
punish. This punishment, or thl' threat of punishment, detrrs. 
Onc,,~ ~'l'habiJita(iOll h('coml's (\ rral part of the pictllrt', ho\\,
('v('r, goal conflicts ahound. A single rchabilitative program, 
work \'ell'asl' for instancr, can ('onnict with all the other goals 
of the prison. Custody and control bccollle more difficult. The 
prisoner may escape. A man in a work release status is being 
p\lnishl'd less than a man who spends all his time insidc the 
walls. And siuC'{' the punishment is less severe, the deterrent 
eiTc'ct of the criminal sanction may be lessened. 

Given this conflict between goals, can corrections punish, 
control, deter, rehabilitate, and incidentally, run a business 
operation all at the same time and with the same facilities 
and programs? It scems that there are three possible answers 
to this question. Personally, I believe it is possible to recon
cile these goals within a single program. I believe it is possi
ble, without compromising the othcr goals of the system, to 
make an individual evaluation of the offender to determine 
the most likely cause of his delinquency and to establish a 
"treatmellt design" that will insure the rcmoval of his in
adequacies in personality patterning, health, education, or 
whatever. \'Ve must, of course, realize that this is a slow and 
individual process, but through proper selection of correc
tional employees, adequately compensated and trained, we 
should be able to maintain custody and discipline. while 
eiTectivcly rehabilitating inmates. Custody can be inoffensive, 
yet secure, through proper architcctural planning and correc
tional management. Punishment and deterrence arc not com
promised through this system since the loss of liberty involved 
in any institutional treatment program, however inoffensive, 
is punishment. 

Punishment Versus Rehabilitation 

Not everyone agrees, however, that being sentenced to 
prison is ptmishment enough. Some want offendcrs punished 
while in prison. This concept of punishment conflicts seriously 
with rehabilitation. One way to handle this conflict is to 
punish first, during the first part of a sentence, and rehabili
tate later. I do not think that any prison administration has 
admitted that this approach is their policy, but this is oftcn 
how it works in practice. Many administrations limit many 
types of rehabilitative programs to prisoners nearing the end 
of their sentences, whereas the initial handling of most 
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prisoners emphasizes strict custody and limited privileges. It 
might be useful to formalize this approach and try it out. The 
first 2 years of a 5-year sentence, for example, could be 
limited to strict custody and punishment, satisfying any public 
and legislative desire for punishment that may exist. The next 
3 years could be devoted to rehabilitation, and no goal would 
be allowed to conflict with the best correctional programs 
available for prisoners in this phase of their sentcnce. Ideally, 
the length of the punitive part of the sentcnce would bc 
comml~nsurate with seriousness of the offense, whereas the 
length of the rehabilitative portion would be commensurate 
with the needs of the offender. 

Need To Eliminate Conflicting Goals 

The third possible approach is to rethink the purposes of 
corrections and eliminate conflicting goals as much as possible. 
In theory, if correctional thinkers could reach a consensus 
on purposes and priorities, this consensus could be communi
catcd to society as a whole so that we would all he pulling 
in the same direction. As we all know, however, this has not 
happened. I believe a good case can be made for the position 
that a consensus of sorts has been reached by corrcctional 
officials. After all, we have bcen advocating more or less the 
same thing since 1870: the prevention of crimc by such 
methods as individualized treatment, enlightencd rehabilita
tion programs, and emphasizing the goal of returning to thc 
community a law-abiding citizen rather than the goal of 
punishment. Perhaps something is wrong with the consensus, 
or perhaps we have not properly communicated our findings 
·to other segments of society. I believe it would be valuable to 
see if we can reach an agreement within this group about the 

purposes and priorities of corrections, then examine the ques
tion of the best way to disseminate this consensus. 

Corrections' Relations to Other Agencies and Disciplines 

The last point I should like to consider is the scope of 
corrections in relation to other agencies and disciplines dealing 
with social problcms. This workshop is asked to discuss 
whether corrections can solve the problems other agencies and 
disciplincs have failed to resolvc. This is a broad question, 
and in a broad sense: this is preciscly what corrections is 
asked to do. Breakdowns in the family, poverty, 11001' hcalth, 
racism, failures in education and mantal health, all make 
their contributions to crime. When the home, the church, the 
school, and the community fail to teach thc individual to 
accomplish his goals without violating the criminal law, when 
they fail to give him any meaningful goals at all, corre(,tions 
is called upon to act. We must accept this challenge. Dors 
accepting this challenge, however, mean that t'Ol'l'ections 
should go beyond the treatmcnt of individual oiTendcrs and 
make dircct attacks on social ills? Thcre is a strong movement 
in social welfare today away from a casc-by-case approach and 
toward a direct attack on social problcms. Should corrections, 
too, take this direction? Or should corrections move in the 
othcr direction and attempt to hand over some of its prob
lems to other agcncies? Should alcoholism and drug addic
tion, for example, be considercd medical-social problems and, 
therefore, outside of the scope of corrections? 

I should like to be able to say, gentlemen, that I have the 
answers to these questions, but I do not. I do helicvc they 
would be fruitful subjects for discussion. 

WILLIAM D. LEEKE 

Director, South Carolina Department of Corrections 

OUR ASSIGNED responsibilities arc (1) to study the cxisting 
scntencing procedures and practices throughout the Nation 
and (2) to make recommendations which, if followed, will 
provide for consistent and appropriate sentencing of all of
fendcrs. 

This is a monumental task for such a short period; therc
fore, I will get directly to the task at hand by sharing my 

. thoughts on the problems and possible solutions to inconsistent 
and inappropriate sentencing of offenders. 

To ensure that my remarks arc given thcir proper perspcc
tive, I should point out that I am neither an attorney nor a 
judge. I am. a correctional- administrator with almost 20 
years' experience, and my comments reflect this experience. 

Sentencing Today 

J'he criminal statutes in most jurisdictions arc .lrchaic and 
arbitrary. They reflect a strong belief in punishment and in
carceration "at hard labor" as a deterrent to crimc. If this 
were true, we would not be attending this conference. The 

truth of the matter is that thcre is massive and irrefutable 
evidence that imprisonment, as it has becn applicd in this 
country, is a major contributor to crimc-not a dcterrcnt. 

Our prisons are an outgrowth of sentencing practices; con
sequently, one must logically conclude that our sentencing 
practices and the criminal statutes from which they cmanate 
are also major contributors to crime. 

While I am confident that individual members of the 
judiciary ma.ke every effort to be fair and just in the sentenc
ing of offenders, a.vailable evidence suggcsts that sentencing 
practices continue to be inconsistent and arbitrary. The extent 
of this inconsistcncy and arbitrariness is impossible to ascer
tain bccause the records in the judicial and corrcction sys
tems ar.'e grossly inadequate, but a few examples arc: 

1. Crime is not restricted to the lower sociocconomic stra
tum of our society, but the majority of our prisoners arc from 
the lower socioeconomic groups. 

2. Crime is not a phellO!nenOn of minority ethnic groups, 
yet a disproportionately high percentage of our prisoncrs arc 
from minority groups. 
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3. All citizens are supposedly considered equal under the 
law; therefore, one find~ it difficult to explain why the death 
pcnalty has been reserved primarily for the poor and for 
minority ethnic groups. 

1. Sentrnrcs are supposed to rcflect the nature of the of
fense and the history of the offenders; yet, available evidence 
clearly points out that the philosophy of the sl"ntencing- judge 
affects b'Jth scntence length and whether the individual i~ 
actually incarct'rated. 

5. The gravity of a crime is not llsually dct('rmined by 
gco,l,'1'aphy; yet, state houndaries have a dramatic enrct on 
sentence length. 

Questio7ls We Must A7lswer 

Before the question which was assigned to this grollp-

"How Do We Obtain More Consistent and Appropriate 
Sentencing?"-can be answered, we mtlst ask and anSlI'er at 
least t\\'o others: 

1. What is the purpost:: of sentencing? 
2. \Vhat are the criteria for "consistent" and "appropriate" 

sentencing? 
I am certain that there are many facts and \'ariables \\'hich 

must be considered before our work is finished. i\.fost of th(' 
existing statutory and operational complexities \\'hich presently 
permit and often predetermine inconsistent and inappropriate 
sentencing of offenders cannot be corrected without major 
legislative changes in each jurisdiction. This will require 
several years of carefully planned work, but "consistcnt" and 
"appropriate" sentencing can and must become a reality in 
order to bring about the necessary reforms in corrections. 

JAY EDELSON 

Social Science Advisor, U.S. Department of Labor 

AT THIS juncture in American history it is essential that 
"rorreclions" be conceivcd of as a broad-gauged social prob
lem-"onc that requircs the understanding, support, and in
volvCJl1t'11t of al1 of our significant social institutions, as \\'ell 
as maximum private and voluntary sector effort. l'11less we 
undrr.~tand, as a society, \\'hy we send men ancl 1I'0n.en to 
pris(lI1, or why sentencing of any kind follows judgment, for 
that matter, we arc going to be Jess capable of resisting the 
gradual slide from a policed society to a police state. 

Fut somewhat differently, "corrections," as a discipline and 
a \\'ork-systrm, nrcds to have goals and measures of effort set 
for it by sodety, speaking through government and citizen 
participation, rather than generating values largely out of the 
existential, day-to-day nature of the institutions themselves. 
Corrections, then, should expect policy, guidance, resources, 
and judgmrnt from society, based on a shared sense of what 
is appropriate and reasonable with respect to changing human 
behavior in the present state of the social sciences. 

We Know Too Little About Criminal Behavior 

As things now stand, we know far too little with respect to 
so-called criminal behavior patterns to act with untrammelled 
confidence at all in terms of institutional- or community-based 
programming. We do knoll', howevcr, that there is some seg
ment of offenders that appears to be rapable of responding to 
the opportunity to acquire skill, develop \\'ork habits, and 
engage, with help, in gainful employment. If a significant 
number of these men and women-not too old, too young, too 
skk, or too aggressive-can he identified and linked with such 
opportunity, thm it is reasonable to assume that public con
fidence in modes of sanctioning other than confinement for 
long periods of time will begin to rest 011 a solid base of ex
perience gained in society. The circle ran then begin to be 
closed. Expectations of what corrections can be more rea
sonably related to the actual capacity of corrections to achieve 

results consonant with broadly-based goals that rest on a social 
consensus. 

Such a "ripple" effect will take at least half a generation 
to achieve-and must stem, at least in part, from a more vigor
ous effort by the federal establishment to insure that all forn:s 
of federal assistance for corrections and offender rehabilitation 
are packaged in the most accessible form possible under pres
ent law. Until the states and communities of our Nation can 
be helped to pick out of the welter of programming assistancr 
those discrete components that match well with locally deter
mined priorities in the criminal justice system, little of mo
ment will be accomplished through governmental effort. 
However, society, in its own interest, should not wait for the 
Federal Government to achieve the coordinates and fusion 
of resources in this difficult field that it has not been able to 
achieve easily-or at all-in other fields, such as delivery of 

health services or packaging of housing for the elderly. 

Ma7lY Need Not Ellter the Criminal Justice S)'stem 

This means, finally, that the responsibility for independent, 
volunteer action in the area noted above-that is, identifying 
and removing, wherever feasible, from the criminal justice 
System, those individuals who can be reasonably expected to 
be self-sufficient-should rest at the community level, outside 
of the major bureaucracies. Centralized, massive establish
ments cannot bring the rule of law successfully to the periph
ery of society-whether in the form of the patrolman on the 
street-corner, or in some other form-unless there is a broad 
social consensus on what is to be expected. Citizen and com
munity involvement with corrections, cutting into its some\\'hat 
self-imposed isolation, can help bridge that gap and force us to 
realize what we should have long since learned: if we wait 
for the government to tell us why men shonld go to prison 
and when and why they may be released, without an effort to 
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develop and use meaningful criteria for sanctioning, we will 
find that the reasons for imprisonment wiIJ tend to multiply. 
We can no longer afford to passively wait for a change in 
social attitudes to make prison reform possible. Corrections 
must be approached with an eye to its being a vehicle for 
social change. 

And, so rather than attempting to ans\\'er the question 
stated above, as the subject for this workshop, I have at
tempted to outline, briefly, why the correctional crisis·-·-as 
part of a larger social crisis-promiscs m an opportunity to 
deal with some of the more pressing social problc111s. If wr 
can bring home the lesson that many of the more disadvan
taged aud deprived individuals in corrections and the criminal 
justice system can be expected to re-enter society and function 
effectively; if we can publicize this; if we can encourage 
rationality in our expectations of what men and women can 
accomplish; then, social attitudes can be shaped to a morc 

humane posture with respect to those other disadvantaged in
dividuals who are clinging to the labor force by their finger
nails. We can learn what a man is worth, what he may do if 
helped, from observation of the behavior of those who [war 
society's greatest stigma. As society'S attitudes with rcspect to 
the offender change, a more accurate perception will emerge 
of the potential for acting directly on the lives of individuals 
without the ncccssity of massive systemic change. 'Vc will 
learn to he morc compassionate with one another. 

Despair at solving the massive problrl1ls and frustration with 
the inability of government to \\'ork---all these can alter ovcr 
time if \\'e begin to attack correctional rdorm, not as a strp
child or least-favored candidate for chamge, but as representing 
a golden opportunity. In short, we should act as if the men 
and women in corrections-staff and offenders ·\\·err the Illost 
important individuals in the systems of social action. Because 
they arc. 

WAYNE HOPKINS 

Senior A'l.~ociate, 'Crime Prevention and Control, United States Chamber of Commerce, 'Vashington, D.C. 

CORRF.CTIONS is the third and perhaps the most critical 
stage of the criminal justice process. Yet, it is also thc least 
visible and least understood part of that process. Corrections 
includes detcntion, probation, institutions, transitional rclease, 
and parole programs for adults and juveniles, both male and 
female. It is a massive operation, recciving more'than 2.5 
miJIion 1';:;'" offenders a year at a cost of more than $1 billion 
and is burdened with a performance record which would 
plunge any business into bankruptcy. 

Confusion over whethcr corrections should be punishment
oriented, rehabilitation-oriented, or both, brings puhlic accusa
tions and criticism of brutalizing offcnders on the one hand 
and coddling them on the other. 

Manifestations of this confusion are al'parent when our 
mammoth institutions, intended primarily for punishment and 
detention, can coexist with gro\l'ing numbers of small, com
munity institutions designed to help and rehabilitate offenders 
-t\l'O completely different approaches that, in effect, work at 
cross purposes. 

Thc shameful conditions within many prisons achieve 
nothing but an increasing rate of recidivism-80 percent of all 
felonies are committed by repeaters. 

Corrections is Everybod),Js Business 

Corrections is everybody's business. We all pay the high 
cost of supporting a system which the experts agree is a 
failure. 

Because the changing of the correctional system involves a 
heavy expenditure, it is obvious that there will be much com
petition for the money available. Because of this competition, 
it will be necessary for society to put forth a much greater 
effort in order to expect corrections to correct. Society must 
help activate what it desires. 

Corrections are compt::ting for finances with other govel'l1-

ment programs such as foreign aid, polJution control, and evcn 
highway progmms. It takes $2 million to build a mile of 
highway. With the money for 6 miles of ncw highway, a $12 
million juvenile institution could be built. 

What Does Society EXjlect? 

Should Society Expect Punishment? The question is what 
kind and how. 

Should Society make the choice of retribution (eye for an 
eye) or modern methocls of rehabilitation? 

Should Society expect parole, probation, ancl other rehabili
tation procedures to insure weIJ trained correctional personnel, 
sound, practical, ancl fair institutional policy and procedures, 
consistent supcrvision regardless of race, creed, or color, 'Ind 
a correlated and cooperative system of operation of the crimi
nal justice system from al'1'est to thc courts to corrections to 
parole, probation and on to rehabilitation. 

The responses of a public opinion pol1 of a national sample 
of adults and teenagers conducted by Louis Harris and As
sociates for the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower 
and Training revealed very little support for the community 
approach toward rehabilitating offenders. For example, the 
concept of the halfway house was approved by about 8 in 10 
of those interviewed. While support was clearly heavy for tIl(' 
idea, only 50 percent personally favored a halfway house 
being cstablished in their neighborhoods. 

Significantly, when those interviewed were asked how peo
ple in their neighborhood would feel ahout such an idea, 
support fell away by better than 2 to 1. Similar responses 
were obtained relating to a willingness to hire ex-offenders 
for selected jobs. 

After thinking through the I-Iarris poB, it becomes obviolls 
that society must be informed as to the true story of cor
rections. 
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PETER P. LEJINS, PH.D. 

Director, Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology, University of Maryland 

CORREW'J IG)',is is only one of the major methods of dealing 
with the criminal offenders which societies have at their dis
posal. The other two methods are punitive sanctions, or simply 
punishmcnt, and incaprlcitation of the offender in order to 
protect society from him. These three methods of dealing 
with offenders can be traced throughout the history of man
kind. Thry arc fully recognized and med in the United 
Statc's-throughout the country's legislation and in adminis
trative praetire at all levels of governmcnt---and they arc 
expected by the general public as well. 

This perspective 0'1 corrections is completely in linr with 
the cntlcept of criminal jmtice that has recently emerged and 
that views criminal jw,tire as a system. This perspective 
reeognizl's that in the proC'ess of planning and evaluation, a 
rorrectional rnC'asure should not be looked upon only as an 
rnlity ill itself, but ralhrr that it must be cOllsickrrd also as 
one component of a system which must he planned and 
r\'aluated in its mlltual interrelationship with the other two 
methods mentioned ahovr, assessing not only the effectiveness 
of carh one of the three, but also the effect of each 011 the 
effeetivrness of thr other two. 

Need for Afodijication of Present AfiProaches 

In terms of realities this means a need for modification of 
the prrvalent approach on the part of most people dealing 
with corrections, c'~pecialJy the social science researchers, who" 
have heen vistlalizing their task exclusively as a hehavior
ll1odificatioll assignment in the sense of "making a non
ofTrndel' (Jilt of an offt'IHler" by means of "cause-removing" 
measurrs, very lHurh by analogy to the "medical mode1." 

Here is an example to clarify this. It is generally rccognized 
that thr major ftlnction of thr punitive sanctions in the crimi
nal law system is thr genrral deterrrnce of all potential 
offrndrrs. It is generally by means of this detcrrrllce that 
criminal law C'xrrcisrs preventive innurncr and it is usually 
grantrcl that thc effectivencss of general eletrrrcnc:e in the 
long 1'111\ depends on administering punishmrnt to the incli
vidual ,,/Trnder whencv(,l' an offensr is committed. The cer
tainty anel the crlerity of punishmrnt arc presumably the 
key \0 tllr surcrss of this system of crime control. Hcnce, re
pJar('tncnt of punitive sanctions by cOn"ectional treatment is 
hound to have an rffrct on the effectiveness of general detrr
rrnct'. Thus, for instance, a change from mixed punitive
corrretional t1I('asures, sl1eh as incarceration in c:orrcctional 
institutions"whrrc limitatioll of frerdoJl1 performs the pllni
tiv!' ftmClion, while correctional programs arr supposed to 
hrinf~ about the drsired behavior modification-to cotlllllunity
basrd treatmrnt, whirh contains vrry little of punishment, 
shot/tel hr ('\'aluatrd not only in terllls of the behavior-modi
fication valur of community-hased treatmrnt, bitt also in trrms 
of the e[rct of this change on the functioning ~Jf general 
elt'trrl'encr, Thr same applies with rrfrrrncr to thc protection 
of s(lcirty by mrans of incapacitation of the offendrr. A rea-

son able amount of the needed incapacitation cannot be sacri
ficed in favor of correctional experimentation any more than 
excessive incapacitation should be allowed to stand in the 
way of correctional treatment. 

It is suggested that this type of planning in terms of the 
total criminal justice system be called systemic planning or 
"s),stemic jilanning and evaluation 1Iwdel." In professional 
jargon it might be stated that the correctional evaluation of 
our correctional measures in terms of their theoretical and 
empirical justification must be supplemented by systemic 
evaluation. 

Some Additional Criteria 

Our perspectives on corrcctions, however, must go bcyond 
the evaluation of the effectiveness of correctional measures 
and even beyond systemic evaluation: there are additional 
criteria that must be taken into consideration. This approach 
leads to what is here proposed to refer to as the "comjJosite 
evaluation model." One might mention three such additional 
criteria: 

1. The values and ideals of the society, e.g., the humani
tarian principles prevalent in the United States, which require 
the humane and decent treatment of all, including offendcrs. 
The basic principles expressed in the Constitution can very 
wel! be mentioned here, In other words, the cultural sctting 
within which the corrcctional measures are supposed to be 
applied must be taken into consideration, 

2. Thc resources available for correctional programs in the 
criminal justice system and in the society as a whole must be 
considercd. By way of an example, a correctional method 
which requires an inordinate amount of professional time to 
be spent on an individual offender may be totally impractical, 
regardless of its potential effectiveness. No society can afford 
to have as highly traincd a correctional agent as, for example, 
a psychiatrist working full time to correct no more than 10 
offenders in 1 year. American society could not afford 20,000 
psychiatrists working full time with 200,000 inmates of state 
and federal correctional institutions. 

Cost-benefit analysis is an all-important tool when we are 
dealing with limited resources, and the resources of a society 
arc necessarily limited in terms of dollars, personnel, time, 
and training investment in the personnel. Cost-benefit analysis 
must be applied both within the criminal justice system for 
the comparative evaluation of correctional, punitive, and pro
tecth'e measures and within the society as a whole as to what 
resources it can afford to assign to the handling of the crime 
problem. 

3. Finally, the accepted standards and quality controls 
which our society so often uses in the so-called accreditation 
and licensing of both agencies and professional workers must 
also be applied to correctional measures as such. 

It is believed that the emphasis on planning in terms of 
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the entire scope of the criminal justice system and the needs 
of the society should have a high or even top priority at the 
present juncture of correctional development Hence the im
portance of what it is here proposed to refer to as systemic 
and comjJosite models. 

Differential Handling of Offenders 

Another proposal which should be explored is the possibility 
that our present approach to criminal offenders as a homo
geneous population, in the sense of all being equal before the 
Jaw and therefore suffering the same consequences for their 
crimes, is not the most effective way of handling the crime 
problem. There is a good possibility that the three mcthods of 
criminal justice-punishment, protection and corrections
should be used differentially, depending on the offense and 
the offender. The final answer will be given by research, bitt 
at least as a hypothesis it is a reasonable proposition that 
some criminal law violators might best respond to punitive 
measures, others can be handled only by incapacitation, while 

still others arc the proper subjects for correctional treatment. 
Again, to use an example, it seems quite obvious that such an 
offense as fraudulent tax returns can be controlled only in 
terms of general deterrence and therefore needs punitive sanc
tions. A youthful offender, on the other hand, who became in
volved in criminal activities as the result d growing up in a 
highly delinquent area, would appear to be a proper subject 
for correctional intervention, 

It could be that the future of an effective rational t'riminal 
justice system lies in such differential handling of different 
types of offenders and offenses. 

Finally, as an overall suggestion for corrections and the 
criminal justice system as a whole, ati explicit statemrnt of 
the goals, objectives, and premises, as well as of the methods 
and techniques to be used, 1Il,lst be a basic requirement for 
the planning, operation and evaluation of all correctional and 
other criminal justice programs. Blind traditionalism and 
fad ism, which have plagued corrections and the criminal 
justice system in general, must be replaced by clear and 
explicit statements of what is being done and why, 
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Group Reports of Workshop I 

GROUP A 

CHAIRMAN: Dora Somerville 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Vincent O'Leary 
REPORTER: Cornelius M. Cooper 

In terms of its mandate to determine priorities with respect 
to what should society expect of corrections, Group A made 
an initial assessment that society must recognize that correc
tions must be interpreted within the constl'aints that the entire 
system of criminal justice .imposes. It recommends that society 
must support: 

1. A long-term program of substantial federal financial 
support to sustain state and local correctional programs, both 
ad hit and juvenile. These programs should be moullted im
mediately with emphasis on community-based activities and 
alternatives to incarceration. 

2. A national system of minimum standards or accreditation 
for correctional facilitirs and services. This system shonld be 
established with the cooperation of major correctional asso
ciations. However, these standards should not be designed to 
preclude emphasis on new and innovative approaches and pro
grams that arc initiated at the community level, but should 
insure that these new resources are made available to all 
criminal jmticc officials. Any program designed to effect 
minimum standards or accreditation should not receive federal 
subvention without an acceptable evaluation component based 
Oil a result-oriented thrust. 

3. Creation of a definable federal correctional agency 
specifically responsible for providing leadership at thc national 
lrvel and for assisting state and local correctional agencies 
both adult and juvenile. 

,t, Development and enforcement of minimum levels of 
humane and fair treatment for offenders with active eitizen 
participation in the establishment of a::ccptablc levels of 
trratment. Thrre should be state _md federal legislative enact
ments designed to guarantee such levels of treatment with a 
mandate to the Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Department 
of Justice to actively enforce them. 

5. Substantial amount of funds for research which will be 
systematically introduced into the postconviction system to 
facilitate the production of more knowledge about crime re
duction and the identification and treatment of violent 
oITenders. 

6. A llIajor national effort to provide improved classifica
tion and diagnostic information to all criminal justice decision 
makers. 

7. Utilization of the skills of ex-offenders in the develop
I11rnt of policy and programs. 

Despite the above recommendations, the group believes that 
at this point in time society, in general, still expects a "pound 
of flesh" and that the notion of retribution is omnipresent 
with no essential change observable in the foreseeable future. 
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This creates a mandate on the system of criminal justice to 
assume the positive leadership role in the development and 
implementation of a correctional system that will materbl1y 
assist in returning to the American community a productive 
citizen. 

GROUP B 

CHAIRMAN: Michael N. Canlis 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Raymond K. Procunier 
REPORTER: Don Manson 

Group B did not formally agree upon recommendations or 
findings. The list that follows does represent, however, ideas 
that were discussed and suggestions that wcre made. 

1. There is need for more honesty in describing the cor
rections field. 

(a) Corrections must make an honest evaluation of itself; 
it has not done so thus far. This should include a clear state
ment of what it can do and cannot do. 

(b) The public should be informed by correctional offi
cials cxactly what to expect. 

(c) In the past, there have been unreal expectations 
raised, sometimes through false claims of correctional capa
bilities. This has resulted in expectations that are too high 
and an inability to produce the desired results. This must 
cease. 

(d) It must be recognized that in many cases it is diffi
cult to rehabilitate at all in prisons, for a number of reasons. 

(e) Rehabilitation is clearly not possible for everyone. 
(f) The press must assist corrections in obtaining an 

honest and realistic interpretation of its program and fa
cilities. (This is not to shift the burden to the press.) 

(g) A wide range of possibilities exists for the definition 
of corrections, such as "everything after conviction," or "in
cluding some postarrest but preconviction activities." How
ever, in the final analysis, corrections must define itself. 
2. On the other hand, 

(a) The public should not hold corrections to an un
realistically high success standard. 

(b) The public and other criminal justice agencies must 
take active steps to better understand the complex purposes 
and abilities of corrections. 

( c) COlTections needs information from other criminal 
justice agencies as to what they each expect from correc
tions. 
3. The public should have greater participation in correc

tions programs by community people, by ex-offenders, by vol
unteers, by legislators, etc. 

4. The public should expect concentration not only on 
programs but also on systems changes (e.g., the California 
probation subsidy program). There must be something in it 
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for those who assume additional work if systems changes are 
to be lasting. 

5. The public should expect emphasis upon non prison al
ternatives whenever reasonable. 

6. The public should expect changes in basic items, not 
trivial items. 

7. The public should expect some protection. 
8. The public should expect rehabilitation-some change 

in the offenders. 

9. The public should expect activities pertinent to the of
fenders' lives in the community-personal growth, personal 
change, and development as a nondetrimental member of 
society. 

10. The public should expect to take some risks (but cor
rections must take reasonable steps to show the public what 
those risks are). 

11. The public should expect corrections official.~ to take 
some risks. 

12. The public should expect that some failures to rchabili
tate are not the fault of corrections. 

13. fhe public should expect some consideration for the 
victims of crime. 

14. The public should expect humane treatment of offenders 
and a minimum of harm to inmates. 

15. The public should expect to put more money into cor
rections. 

16. The public should expect a clear division between cor
rections and law enforcement responsibilities. 

17. The public should expect corrrrtions to develop and 
.make known alternatives within the system, to imprisonment, 
and to the system itself (such as community correc'tions pro
grams). 

18. The public should know that communities and correc
tions cannot be separated, and that to the extent they arc 
separated, rehabilitation will be less effective. 

19. The public should expect to recognize that we, un
fortunately, have a dual system in operation-one for the rich, 
the powerful, and the popular, and another for the POOl', the 
weak, and the unpopular. 

Other ideas raised, by the group apart from the question 
of what should society expect, include the following: 

1. If real progress is to be made in the rehabilitation of 
offenders, we must also consider changes outside of the cor
rections field. Ex-offenders, for example, cannot be retlll'ned 
to the original neighborhood where conditions are so bad for 
life in general that there is an inducement to resort to crime. 
Other basic changes besides the corrections system are then 
necessary. 

~. We should get rid of some of the large, impersonal, old 
pmons, but we must keep some facilities for incarceration 
when rehabilitation is not likely. 

3. There is great need for more information by corrections 
people regarding expectations (·i the court in its sentences and 
~he basis for sentence. There is also need by judges for more 
mformation regarding sentencing alternatives. 

4. There should be some point at which the offender's rec
ord is destroyed. 

5. Consideration should be given to abolishing parole boards. 
6. Politics should be removed from corrections. 

GROUP C 

CHAIRMAN: James B. Kessler 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Norval Morris 
REPORTER: G. Richard Bacon 

Society should expect what it is getting from the existing 
system-a high rate of recidivism and hostility toward society 
-unless the system is modified substantially. 

It is assumed that soeiety wishes and will continue to 
expect protection from criminal behavior, punishment for 
criminal behavior, the curbing or deterrence of criminal ac
tivity, and that persons released from prison will have some 
ability to support themselves as law-abiding persons. 

If society wishes to rehabilitate offenders against its laws, 
it must provide an economic opportunity system for those who 
want to use such a system, or those who can be intrinsically 
motivated to use it. While persons cannot be forced to help 
themselves, they can be inspired and motivated to do so, wi,h 
this caviat: It is difficult if not impossible to motivate persons 
to help themselves if they are distrllstful of those who seek to 
motivate them. 

Any opportunity system, if it is to stimulate persons to re
habilitate themselves, must be L 1sed on an individual's capa
bilities and his own concept of the constructive use h(: wishes 
to make of his life. Conversely, reh!1bilitation cannot be suc
cessfully achieved if it is based on someone else's idea of what 
a person's opportunity system should be, especially if that idea 
is imposed by coercion. 

With some notable exceptions, existing penal institutions do 
not provide the variety of educational and supportive experi
ences necessary to rehabilitate persons. Hence, maximum usc 
should be made of community-based educational-release pro
grams and work release progl ams tailored to meet an indi
vidual's needs as perceived by that individual after appro
priate exposure to the range of possibilities. It must be 
emphasized that these educational and work release programs 
must be conducted on a pmely volunteer hasis if they are to 
be effective. 

The development of adrquate community support systems 
to help persons subsequent to their release from prison are 
essential if such persons are to become acclimated successfully 
to an existence independent of institutional supervision. 

GROUP D 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Rosemary C. Sarri 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John A. Wallace 
REPORTER: Lee B. Jett 

1. Correctional institutions are expected to be humane. Ad
mittedly after one hundred years, there is significantly less 
physical abuse upon the incarcerated. Physical force or re-
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straints should normally be utilized only defensive~y when it 
i, necessary to keep the individual from hurting himself or 

others. 
The more subtle forms of "psychological" abusc arc more 

difficult to detect and stop. The lack of apparent concern of 
many 'If the keepers, the lack of sensitivity toward the incarce
rated by staff, the feeling that all mllst look alike, dress alike, 
get up ,Ilikf, work :.tlikc, and ad infinitum, create an insidious 
form of depersonalization that is most difficult to over~ome. 
It is to this latter -fortn of "abllse" tl~at correctional adminis-
trators'mUst increasingly address themselves. . 

2. Correctional facilities must be more open to public scnl
tiny and in this manner we may educate the public to a greater 
degree as to what it can expect from corrections.' 

For too long, the walls and fences around our institutions 
have been utilized just as milch to keep the public out as to 
keep the incarcerated in. If we are to expect public support 
for Ollt eff()rt_~, we must of necessity show them our programs, 
our physical facilities, and our staffs. The public should know 
that we have or do not have cnough tcachers, psychiatrists, 
caseworkers, etc. The correctional administrator in the field 
should lle a salesman. He should sell his programs to the 
public, get slIpport for those he wants and does not have, and 
develop his own constituency. ' 

B. It follows that there must be some form of accountability 
by the correctional administration. The "closed door" has per
mitted many' correctionnl agencies to spend millions of dollars 
yearly without anyolle asking too many questions. As the 
national spotlight is being focused increasingly on corrections, 
as additional millions of dollars arc being spent on programs, 
facilities, equipment, etc., the puhlic, whose tax dollars make 
these things pos,~ibl(', has a legitimate right to ask, ",Vhat have 
YO\1 accomplished?" 

oj. Corl'ections shonJcI not he expected to solve all or most 
of society's problems; however, it mllSt make known the prob
lC111S to which it can contribute a solution. It perhaps can he 
appro]lriatrly asked of society why it should send into any 
correctional system a'l offender who has more often than not 
failed for years in work, marriage, school, the military, and 
eX]lect a system of underpaid, harrassed, and under-trained 
cmployres to do next to the impossible? Society s}wuld nnt 
expect 100 percent "cures" even with unlimited funds. People 
arc not that predictable. Corrections often returns persons to 
the sallie set of prohlem~: poverty, lack of training, inddequate 
housing, allCI, other social problems that led to their criminal 
act. These areas also demand sodety's attention. 

5. Corrections must s\lggcst additional alternativcs to in
carceration. 

GROUP E 

CHAIRMAN: Robert J. Kutak 
DISC:USSION LEADER: Mrs. Merlyn Matthews 
REPORTER: Edwin R. LaPedis 

By implication the question, "What should society expect of 
corrections?" asks for the specification of a set of objectives 

for the correctional system. The topic question appropriately 
will require development of a list of objectives by the public 
and a response by correctional personnel as to their ability to 
meet those objectives. 

The general goal of corrections is to turn law breakers into 
law-abiding citizens. However, there is a need for a more 
careful definition of who the offender is, and what he should 
be. For instance, behavior that was criminal last year, e.g., 
abortion, is not criminal under certain circumstances in cer
tain states today. The opposite is also true. 

It is suggested that society does not care how the goal is 
a<;hieved so'long as it works, it is cheap, it is not exposed as 
being inhuman, and it appears to be in tune with society's 
need to feel it is being protected. Finally, it was concluded 
society docs not want to be personally involved in the imple
mentation of any method to achieve these objectives. 

It is strongly recommended that society (the community) 
give up its laissez-faire attitude to achieve its goal. Correc
tions, it is offered, has a substantial responsibility to remind 
society of its responsibility for the creation and the solution of 
the problem. The critical question should be, "What should 
corrections expect from society?" 

The depth and breadth of the group discussion clearly re
flected the profoundness of th~ question and the divergency of 
the views of the group. To suggest that there was any group 
consensus probably would not be correct. The group at no 
time spoke as one voice, but rather responded as individuals. 
Therefore, although numerous recommendations and sugges
tions were proposed, they were not clearly supported by (he 
total or even the majority of the group. 

Several members of the group questioned the whole notion 
of corrections-whether it should be given priority, whether 
it is philosophically palatable, and whether it serves any rea
sonable social good. On the other hand, it was suggested that 
given more resources, deftly utilized correction could make a 
contribution to society and to the offender. If thrre was any 
consensus, it was that society needed the issues at hand articu
lated more effectively ancl more frequently by those who 
understood the problem and had some understanding of what 

needed to be done. 
The following is a list of those suggestions by the group 

that appeared to be recommendations. At no time did your 
reporter perceive that the grOllp had reached a consensus. In 
facts, its major contribution appears to have been an ability to 
express grave tioubt in what is being done and greater doubt 
in what should be done. 

Society should expect corrections to: 
1 Intervene with remedial action as early as possible in an 

offender's career. 
2. Incarcerate in traditional institutions the smallest number 

of offenders for the shortest period of time that it can. 
3. Articulate its objectives clearly and in terms society can 

understand. 
4. Meet its objectives. 
5. Live within the laws that govern its activities, respect 

due process, and adhere to traditional notions of morality. 
6. Behave as if it is an integral part of the aiminal justice 

system and that it relate to those other parts of the system in 
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a manner that heightens its ability to achieve its goals. 
Society should also expect: 

7. That it utilize its resources in a manner that is most 
likely to achieve its objectives. 

8. That those being released from custody have a reasonable 
capability to live in society without committing serious crime. 

9. That the &ystem has the ability to reflect in its actions, 
changes-both legal and social-occurring within 'society, i.e., 
reduction in the spin-off effects from discrimination, signifi
cant findings in methodology related to the changing human 
behavior) etc. 

10. That it not be expected that an objective of corrections 
be to make the offender accept middle-class values. 

11. That the offender be able to maintain a degree of con
trol as to what kind of behavior change methodology to which 
he is subject. 

12. That the ex-offender, who may have the capability of 
making a major contribution to the effectiveness of the system, 
is utilized by the system. 

13. That corrections not only organize itself to carry Ollt its 
function, bu'; that it also assume responsibility for evaluating 
what it is doing, identifying what it is doing right and utiliz
ing its resources in a manner that is most effective. 

Although there was a great deal commentary about many 
other subjects, it was discussed in a way that was not related 
t.1 the introductory question. The issue at hand, and frequently 
avoided was "what society should expect?" In this context, it 
is concluded that the proper summation would be, that the 
group decide to "take the matter under advisement." 

GROUP F 

CHAIRMAN: John Marshall Briley 

DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. E. Preston Sharp 
REPORTER: Carol Blair 

Before we attempt to define the legitimate expectations of 
society, there should be a clear understanding of what is 
meant by "corrections." We take it to mean the correctional 
process which begins when an offender is placed in detention 
status and continues until he is released from probation or 
from parole. The process includes juvenile detention facilities, 
jails, probation, aftercare, institutions, parole, community resi
dential centers, and all programs dealing with the offender 
prior to final release from correctional custody-a process 
which, in substance, is intended to give offenders the ability 
and desire to be good citizens. 

With this definition in mind, it is the cunsensus of Group F 
that society has the right to expect the following of the cor
rectional process: 

1. A better allocation of available and planned resources 
(local, state, and federal). 

To accon!plish this, society has the right to expect more 
precise information about correctional successes and failures 
t~e amount of recidivism, and, more importantly, its cause~ 
(I.e., why some offenders repeat, and why others do not). 

To accompiish this, society has the right to expect removal 

of any legal obstacles that prevent regionalizing or pooling of 
existing and planned facilities and services at the various 
jurisdictional levels, either actually or by contractual arrange
ment. 

2. That the needs of the individual be given ma:.:imum con
sideration in determining the appropriate lytle of correctional 
service. 

This means confinement of some offenders who endanger 
lives and property, and treatment of the nondangerous and 
socalled "victimless" offenders with alternatives to incarcera
tion. It even includes diversion of the offender from the full 
criminal process through such devices as deferred prosecution. 

It also means that this expectation' of society will require 
adequately staffed community clinics for presentence or pre
:ommitment evaluation. There mu§t be standards, evaluation, 
and accreditation developed by the professional field in order 
to provide such adequate services and to give the taxpayer a 
true evaluation of the corrections process. Such evaluation 
would determine the individual's needs (medical, physical, 
psychological, educational) and his rehabilitation potential 
before his sentence. And, finally it means creation of as many 
alternatives to incarceration as are necessary, including half
way houses, community residential ;;enters, programs of work 
release, educational furloughs, and small community-based 
facilities where the required amount of supervision and con
trol would be present. 

3. That dependent children should no! be housed with de
linquent chlidren. 

4. That juveniles should be separated from adults in institu
tions housing offenders. 

5. That female offenders should be separated from male 
offenders. 

6. That, for society's present safety, dangerous offenders be 
steered away from destructive pursuits and, for its future 
safety, nondangerous offenders (especially young ones) be 
given the means, the ojJportunity, and the desire to choose 
careers that are not criminal. 

Society itself may already have done a better job than the 
corrections system when it is borne in mind that, out of the 
estimated 10 million ex-offenders in the United States today, 
less than 1 percent arc the problem, and the rest have been 
absorbed into society and have become good citizens. 

7. That the Bill of Rights is for all Americans, including 
prisoners, save for such exceptions as the legislative branch 
may constitutionally define. 

Corollary to these ~xpectations is the obligation of society 
to become involved in the corrections process. In the words 
of the President's Task Force on Prisoner Rehabilitation: 
". . . perhaps the greatest obstacle to improvem~nt in the 
correctional system always has been the tendency of much of 
the public to regard it and treat it as a rug under which to 
sweep difficult and disagreeable people and problems." 

But this attitude is unreal because the overwhelmillg ma
jority of offenders arc either on probation or parole, and it is 
they that must be prepared for useful participation in thc 
community. And the feasibility of a'IY community-based cor
rections program depends almost eltirely on the attitude of 
the community itself. 
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Unless society really wants to help the offender to a life 
other than one of crime, its own expectations of what it can 
rightfully expect of corrections will go unfulfilled. 

of the deleterious effects of the prison environment. 
In addition to the above goals, the following goals should 

be met: 
1. All indigent inmates should be provided the full range of 

legal services in order to meet both criminal and civil legal 

GROUP G problems. . . .' 
2. All judges should be required by law to VISIt all mstltu-

CHAIRMAN: Richard J. Hughes 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Jerry V. Wilson 
REPORTER: Nick Pappas 

tions to which offenders are sentenced. Such visits should be 

on an annual basis. 

It is the conviction of this workshop that corrections gen
erally, and prisons in particular, reflects the imperfections of 
society. In this regard, society has not been fully capable of 
accepting responsibility for the results of its imper~ections, 
including irrelevcnt cducation, povcrty, class and raCIal con
flict, and lack of opportunity. It also has dcmonstrated an 
inability to formulate realistic correctional goals. 

3. The inadequacies of federal, state, and local probation 
and parole departments must be corrected by substantial in

creases in financial assistance. 

Cognizant of the above deficiencies, Group G as a result of 
its dcliberations, has agreed upon the following correctional 

objectives and programs: 
Corrections must engage in a maximum socialization and 

re-education effort in order to reduce crime and recidivism. 
In order to achieve this goal, and in the process of its achieve
ment it must be concerned with (a) the safety of society and 
(I» :he general well-being of the offender. Large institutions 
have proved to be unmanageable and counterproductive to 

rehabilitations. Therefore, it is proposed: 
1. That institutions be built that house no more than 400 

inn1atesj 
2. That these new institutions be built near urban centers 

in order to facilitate the recruitment of minority group mem

bers and professionals; and 
3. That large institutions be used for reception and diag-

nostic centers. 
Institutionalization should be considered by the courts as a 

last resort and emphasis should be placed on community cor
rections programs. Emphasis must therefore br placed on: 

1. Increased usc of presentence evaluation to avoid con
finement of those persons who would better respond to com

munity programs. 
2. Development of community corrections programs includ

ing (a) the selective \lSe of work release, study release, etc.; 
(b) increased use of halfway houses; and (c) contracting out
side of corrections for administration of halfway house pro

grams. 
3. Transformation of jails into community corrections cen-

ters tllrough (a) development of the full range of community 
programs with full and maximum use of community resources; 
(h) separation of juveniles from adults and females from 
males; (c) diversion from the jail of drunks, the mentally di~
turbed, and other persons who represent crimes without vic
thns; and (d) development of state jail inspection capability 

within each state. 
The corrections system must accept responsibility for those 

pcrson,~ committed to its charge and must develop and imple
ment minimum standards to meet inmate needs in health and 
medical care, food service, overcrowding, l'.nd the reduction 

4. Prison labor, a serious problem, must be solved with the 

assistance of private industry and organized labor. 
5. The employment problems of the released offender must 

be met by relevant programs such as (a) employment fur
loughs, (b) employment placement, and (c) increased "gate 

money." 
6. Corrections should develop an incentive system geared to 

self improvement and linked to a reduction of ti~: to ~e 
served, so that inmates will be motivated to particIpate 111 

correctional programs. 
7. Prison industry must be recognized as a failure and every 

attempt must be made to provide inmates with usefu'! work. 
8. The data gathering processes of the criminal justice sys

tem need to be improved so that the performance of each 
element is avail~ble to the public in clearly evident terms. 

. 9. Society has a right to hold the administrators of the 
several components of the criminal justice system accountable, 
not just for performance according to measures of their por
tion of the system, but also for the primary objective of the 
total system-the reduction of "perceived serious crime." 

GROUP H 

CHAIRMAN: Ellis C. MacDougall 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. Elliot Studt 
REPORTER: Leo Zeferetti 

Dr. Elliot Studt, in answering "What Should Society Ex
pect of Corrections?" related that society is already ge~t!ng 
about what is expected of corrections, in terms of rehablhta
tion because of its (societies) lack of participation. 

Sile proposed the following provisions if corrections is to be 

more than a holding operation. 
1. Massive reduction in the length vf sentences. 
2. Adequate demobilization allowance. 
3. Elimination of discriminatc.ry employment policies. 
4. Effective means for wiping out criminal records. 
5. Maintenance of civil rights in spite of corrections. 
6. 1fassive reduction of surveillance of paroled inmates. 
Discussions which followed suggested that in the first in-

stance, society should expect protection. The apathy that so
ciety has shown for the correctional system i~ onr th~t .has. to 
be changed. Education through commullity part!ClpatlOn 
could result in the political awareness necessary for budgetary 
priorities. Money, whether through budget allocations from 
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governmental agencies or federal grants, should be utilized for 
the basic needs for existing departments. A progressive atti
tude for achievement should be projected without aiming for 
utopia. If we can reduce our recidivism figure, let us not be
come defensive when the figure may not be as, high as we like. 
Through some intensive public relations society should hear 
about the institutions and. departments that are having succcss 
through tested programs. Society should know about the pro
portion of the inmate popUlation in all systems that are never 
going to be reached through rehabilitation, and that correc
tions is an integral part of the administration of justice related 
to the police, courts, and probation and parole. 

It was further suggested that we might start with society's 
ills. The war on poverty, discrimination, etc., are to be our 
first objective if we are to do anything for corrections, since. 
the inmate population is comprised of many faced with this 
problem. 

The general feeling clearly indicated that society has to be 
made aware of its responsibility to the correctional system and 
the administration of justice if they are to reap any progress 
in reducing crime and safety in communities. 

GROUP I 

CHAIRMAN: Oliver J. Keller, Jr. 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. Edith Flynn 
REPORTER: William A. Cohan, Jr. 

The public should expect: 
A correctional program that will develop genuinely re

habilitative programs and provide a wide range of services 
that will best meet the needs of offenders with emphasis 
on community-based programs. In appropriate instances this 
would include diversion of the offender to noncorrectional 
services outside th(. criminal justice system. 

An aggressive and candid presentation by correctional ad
ministrators of programs and problems. 

A responsible, credible accounting on a regular, periodic 
basis to inclpde failures as well as successes. 

An end to isolation of the various parts of the criminal 
justice system from one another, a coordinated effort of serv
ices, and a free flow of information among police, courts, 
corrections, academia, legislature, and the taxpayer. 

Basic empirical research to insure that successes are capi
talized upon and mistakes recognized. 

That it (the public) will participate responsibly in the cor
rectional process to enhance the resocialization and reinte
gration of offenders into the community. 

GROUP J 

CHAIRMAN: Carl M. Loeb 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John P. Conrad 
REPORTER: Carolyn Huggins 

Too much is expected of corrections by society. Society 
should expect safety and . hould expect corrections to pro-

tect it from dangerous persons while at the same time main
tain the dignity of priwners and prepare them to re-enter 
society !lnd become good citizens. . 

The group concluded that:. 
1. Society must realize the needs of, corrections. -More 

money is' needed for corrections, and, all kinds of help is 
required from outside the system in. (a) finding employment 
for all 'ex-offenders; (b) repealing all laws, regulations, and 
official policies whic}'! clcny employment to ex-offende:'s; and 
(c) including ex-offenders, along with legally defined minori
ties; in hiring under affirmative action employment programs. 
The group did not adopt recommendation (c) unanimously. 

2. Society should COlwern -itself }\'ith the removal of all 
legal disabilities for those ex-offenders who, after an ap
propriate period' or'tiine, have shown they have reformed. 

3. Society should' cxpect development and utilization of 
alternatives to incarceration for thore who do not need insti
tutiomil care. 

GROUP K 

CHAIRMAN: PauL W. Keye 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. George G. Killinger 
REPORTER: John McCartt 

The following is the report of Group K: 
1. Legislatively, redefine those who are admitted into the 

criminal justice system by (a) giving primary service to those 
persons whose actions give severe injury or threat of inju!'y 
to other persons or property, and (b) providing aid and con
sultation to those agencies which give service to those of
fenders who, by definition, are out of the system because their 
crimes are without victims or criminal intent. 

2. Divert from the correctional system any offender who 
will voluntarily accept help without court authority. 

3. Once adl)1itted to thc system, provide increased oppor
tunity for self-esteem, increased responsibility, and a maxi
mum opportunity to achieve success. 

4. Involve the community in all aspects of the correctional 
system as an essential factor in the improvement and change 
of the system. 

GROUP L 

CHAIRMAN: Judge Lawrence W. Pierce 
DISCUSSION LEADER: William D. Leeke 
REPORTER: Herbert E. Hoffmetn 

The 19 participants in Group L began deliberations some
what off-target, addressing first the purpose of sentencing, 
and then addressing the question of what does (as contrasted 
with should) society expect of corrections. 

As to sentencing, it was suggested that: 
1. In the first instance we must differentiate between the 

man who should be incarcerated and the man who should 
not be incarcerated. 
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2. Incarceration must be appropriate to the offense and 

the offender. 
3. Incarceration must be humane even when imposed to 

"(:ha~ten" (a euphemism for "punish"). 
4. Incarceration must not brutalize. 
5. Incarceration must be directed primarily at "recycling" 

a man toward a respectable, responsible future following his 

release. 
6. Corrections' primary goal for the incarcerated offender 

must be to motivate him to want a life free of crime when 
he returns to the open society. (One conferee believed failure 
to motivate was the weakest link in the corrections system.) 

It was suggested that "society" is a term which may be 
broad 01' narrow in its application. Using a narrow definition 
. --the community from which the offender came and to which 
he would return-one conferee was convinced from his ex
perience in a black ghetto community with a high crime 
ralc, that society would want an offender imprisoned for as 
long as possible. Hence, if we are going to emphasize re
habilitation and release, we must educate communities to 
accept this approach. 

Aq to what society, speaking more broadly, presently ex
pects of corrections, various views were expressed-incapaci
tation, punishment, rehabilitation, and tl;1e deterrence of 
others. It was suggested t:hat punishment is in itself rehabili
tative and should he l,-nposed with that "concept, rather than 

venegence in mind. 
Although recognizing that crime prevention demands at

tention as far back as when youllg,(ers are in the early 
grades of elementary school, the group, nevertheless, agreed 
that for the purposes of our discussion, we would consider 
corrections as that proccss which begins after a man has been 
convicted of a crime. With this in mind, the following con
clusions were expressed as to what society should expect from 
the corrections process: 

1. That the corrections proccss will distinguish between 
those who must be incarcerated and those who need not be. 

2. That the corrcctions process will differentiate between 
those who are dangerous and those who are not, and concen
trate on the "recycling" of those who are not. 

3. That the corrections process will determine which of the 
dangerous offenders are likely to be rehabilitatcd and make 
maximum utilization of available resources to cffectuate thcir 
rehabilitation. Thus it was rccognized that some offenders 
would be merely "warehoused" with minimal rehabilitative 
services available to them. 

4". That sentencing and imprisonment will be individualized 
to increase the likelihood of success. 

5. That corrections people will use their expertise to de
sign modern corrections techniques-e.g., community centers, 
work release, etc.-and educate the public to accept them. 

G. That the corrections process will foster the development 
of postrclease programs for assisting releases to continue self
improvement and prepare for honest employwcnt. (In this 
('onncctiol1, there was a split in the group as to the appropriate 
balance between the development of work habits and the 
tcaching of vocational skills. One conferee reported that SO 

percent of those who learn a trade in prison do not use it 

after release.) 
7. That to attain progress, reasonable risks must be taken 

and some failures anticipatt:d. Prediction obviously is fallible. 
S. That sentencing judges can impose appropriate sentences 

only if provided with adequate tools-e.g., manpower, pre
sentence reports, and sentencing alternatives. 

9. That an ex-offender can succeed only if society partici
pates in his rehabilitation-e.g., job training and job oppor

tunity. 
10. That the system will, for as long as possible, protect 

society against a man who cannot be rehabilitated; that is, 
keep him incarcerated. 

11. That corrections people will have recommendations for 
the handling of those who commit victimless crimes-the 
addict, the sex deviate, the alcoholic, and the prostitute. Also, 
they will have recommendations for the handling of the same 
types when they commit crime induced by their basic prob

lems. 
12. That only if it supports the entire spectrum-police, 

courts, prisons, parole, employment-in a coordinated, inter
related effort can society exper-t greater effectiveness. 

13. That corrections methods and approaches preferably 
will be based on knowledge-not hunches, instinct, and guess

work. 
Society should not expect: 
1. That ('orrections will eliminate crime. Only a small per

centage of offenders are apprehended and a still smaller per
centage are involved in the correctional process. 

2. That society at large should have any guilt feelings as a 
result of inflicting punishment on those whose behavior is 
not acceptable to society. Those who act irresponsibly expect 
to be punished, albeit in a humane fashion. 

GROUP M 

CHAIRMAN: Richard A. McGee 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Jay Edelson 
REPORTER: Roberta Dorn 

The findings of the group are the following: 
1. Society should expect hones.ty from corrections officials 

regarding funding needs, program development, and general 

services. 
2. Society suffers from a lack of understanding and mis

information regarding the corrections system in general. This 
leads to unrealistic expectations, distrust, and lack of support. 

3. The corrections system has failed to exercise leadership 
and to develop an informed and supportive public. 

4. The public should not expect more than can be delivered 
with available resources. The corrections system has led so
ciety to expect more than it can produce. 

The group offers the following recommendations: 
1. Corrections officials must exercise a more active leader

ship role in the areas of public education and legislation. 
2. Correctional administrators must mount public education 
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programs directed toward special interest groups such as 
employers, educators, volunteers, etc. 

3. Correctional administrators must accept the responsi
t>ility to develop volunteer programs at the community and 
institutional levels. 

GROUP N 

CHAIRMAN: Kenneth E. Kirkpatrick 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Wayne Hopkins 
REPORTER: Jack H. Wise 

Discussion leader Mr. Wayne Hopkins opened the session 
by telling us the results of a survey he had conducted among 
a number of businessmen across the country. The survey re
vealed that businessmen are vitally concerned. Their primary 
expectation of corrections is that correctional administrators 
provide leadership, and that as professionals ~ngaging in cor
recting the offender, they should articulate success and failure 
devise alternatives, and plan those methods and procedure~ 

. that would serve to reduce crimes and delinquency. Having 
agreed on this statement the group then addressed itself as 
to how to fulfill this obligation. The group concluded the 
foHowing: 

1. To reduce crime and delinquency ar.'d protect the pub
lic. This may be accomplished by (a.) improved rehabilita
tive treatment programs in correctional institutions by enact
ment of legislation designed to provide realistic vocational 
experience and improved education resources; (b.) com
munity treatment for those who do not need institutionaliza
tion; (c.) a total approach incorporating all social ins"titutions 
and services, including health, mental health, welfare, employ
ment, etc.; and (d.) communication and coordination of all 
component agencies of the criminal justice systems as a sys
tems approach and seeking agreement in order that various 
component agencies will support each other continuously and 
not attack through news media, etc., in a destructive way. 

2. To consider the victim. Corrections needs to communi
cate with and inform the victim and to assess restitution and 
reimbursement to victims where indicated. The degree of 
punishment is the responsibility of the courts, not corrections. 

3. To keep the public informed. Corrections need not be 
totally defensive. (a) Successful programs shou:d be reported 
to the public; (b) corrections has its failures and problems 

whieh should be forthrightly reported along with the con-

straints "that caused the failures; and (c) the public support 
should be encouraged by bringing the public into our pro
grams, including employment in correctional programs of 
new careerists indigenous to the community and volunterrs 
indigenous to the community providing service to the agency. 

4. To be accountable for results. There should be (a) ac
curate reports of cost effectiveness of correctional programs 
and (b) an evaluation of the success rate of programs, includ
ing uniform, valid statistical reporting and valid research 
honestly reported. 

5. For corrections to establish its goals and objectives and 
to provide for a common commitment and thrust, it must (iI) 
consider a regional planning approach iiI setting up goals and 
objectives and (b) measure the achievement of goals or 
obj ectives. 

6. To keep the public's elected representatives informed by 
(a) encouraging appropriate correctional legislation, (b) en
listing legislative leadership that is available; and (c) de
termining whether laws are bringing offenders into the crimi
nal justice system who may be more treatable by other pro
gram!!, e.g., alcoholics, mentally ill, etc. 

GROUP 0 

CHAIRMAN: Judge William B. Bryant 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. Peter J. Lejins 
REPORTER: John H. Hickey 

Before reaching the following recommendations and con
clusions the group recognized that society must no longer 
"pass the bllck" to corrections for the faults that occur once 
a person is returned to society and that society must partici
pate by providing input into the correctional system and 
provide corrections with the tools necessary to help offenders 
return as useful citizens. 

1. Corrections should receive only criminal offenders. 
2. Corrections should be expected to protect society from 

those individuals determined to be dangerous. 
3. Corrections should act as a catalyst for the return of 

offenders to society as useful citizens. 
4. Society should have an op'portunity to participate in cor

rections by providing input in the correctional system. 
The group noted that society and corrections must no longer 

have a breakdown in communications and neither should he 
expected to take the blame, but, to face the problems. 
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MANPOWER FOR CORRECTIONS 

Group.Discussion Papers f1,' orkshop II 

VIRGINIA W. McLAUGHLIN 

Warden, Federal Refonnatory for Women, Alderson, vV. Va. 

,COMPETENT, concerned manpower is the foundation of the 
correctional system. A detailed study rriade by the Joint 
Commission on Correctional Manpower and Training dis
closes that this foundation is grossly inadequate. The Com
mission identified the following pervasive problems: 

"There are still far too many employees in institutions, pro
bation departments, and parole agencies who are there, not 
because they were educated and trained for particular jobs, 
but because their appointments satisfied political needs. 

"There are still f"r too many correctional workers who look 
for other kinds of jobs to satisfy economic and personal needs 
because they cannot earn a decent living in corrections. 

"There are still too few educational resources devoted 
specifically to teaching and training persons working in or de
siring to enter the field of corrections. 

"There is still tvo little cohesion among correctional work
ers themselves-cohesion which could mold them into an 
effective force for advancing their programs and promoting 
corrections as a unifi.c:d field of work. 

"There is still insufficient federal financial support available 
to state and local correctional agencics despite enactment in 
1968 of two major crime and ~delinqu'ency laws aimed at 
strengthening state and local criminal justice systems." 

These are the broad overall problems, and their solution 
will have to be accomplished through greater involvemcnt 
by the general ,Public, higher education, legislative bodies, 
governors, and others in the executive and judicial branches 
of federal, state, and local governments who must altcr cor
rections' position on the nation's agenda of social concerns. 

The Commission saw the manpower developmcnt programs 
for the correctional field as the crucial issue. The field needs 
manpower who are better educated, better tr'l!ned, and bettcr 
motiva~ed. In addition, we need to look for more viable 
methods of obtaining adequate numbers of personnel, obtain
ing much larger numbers of minority personnel, obtaining' 
younger personnel, and, finally, building meaningful career 
ladders for all personnel. 

Now is the "time to act." 

H. G. MOELLER 

Associate Professor, East Carolina University, Greenville, N. C. 

T HE WORK of the Joint Commission on Correctional :Man
power and Training was concluded in October 1969, just a 
little more than 2 years ago. As one reads the studies of the 
Commission, it is clear that it addressed itself to all of the 
issues which we are asked to consider in this workshop. 

The Commission sought answers to a wide-range of ques
tions and in the course of its studies made a number of dis
turbing observations about the image of corrections. It ob
served that "The major problems facing corrections have been 
caused to a large extent by complacency and ignorance about 
the volatile nature of problems left unattended for too 
long .... " 

The Commission also made more than 50 recommendations. 
Among other things, it called for a comprehensive, nation
wide recruitment program. It urged a concentrated effort to 
encourage high school, junior college, and college counsellors 
to "channel students into correctional careers"; the establish
ment of summer work-study programs and the intensification 
of efforts to recruit minority group members into correctional 
work; and that opportunities for women be expande,d. It pro
posed that the undergraduate degree become the standard 
educational requirement for entry-level work in probation and 

parole and for comparable counsellor positions in institutions, 
and a number of related recommendations regarding pre
service and in-service educational programs. The Commission 
emphasized the importance of restructuring personnel roles in 
correctional agencies to make optimal use of specialized man
power, recognized the potential cOlJtributions of ex-offenders 
as a manpower resourcc, and stressed the importance of well
organized personnel development schemes. 

We Know What Needs To Be Done 

Thus, we, in the workshop, have before us a widc-rang;ng, 
comprehensive body of recommendations. There is no lack 
of knowledge of what needs to be done. The issue with which 
we are faced, it appears, is not that of making new prescrip
tions. These we have. Rather, it would seem, that it would be 
appropriate for us to attempt to focus upon at least two 
important areas. 

In the first place, what has been done to give the recom
mendations which are germane to our discussions meaning and 
vitality? To what extent have these measures been effective 
in producing desired results? It is unlikely that there will be 
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substantial hard data on the latter, but to thc cxtcnt that it 
is, it might well be cxamincd. 

A morc important rcsponsibility of thc workshop in my 
view is to concern oUl'selves with the strateg-ies for translating 
the recommendations before us into plans for action. Onc 
has the impression that the recommendations of the Com
mission have not, to date, been given the same attention as 
those,' for example, of the National Crime Commission, but 
they dcserve at least equivalent attention. 

Prescrvice Education 

In our discussions I would hope some attention mig'ht be 
given to issues related to the role of the academic community 
in the prescn'ice education of young- penplc for the cor
rectional field. There is a high level of interest among students 
in correctional careers that is demonstrable. It is an interest, 
which, I believe, is closely ['e1ated to a sense of commitment 
which the current generation of young people has to social 
change and its felt need for involvement in human service 
programs. This is a situation which can and should be ex
ploited for the strenthening of correctional services. But 
among correctional' educators there arc wide differences of 
opinion regarding thc expectations of the ,correctional com
munity. For example, there are among us those who believe 
that the academic curriculum should prepare students for 
roles as specialists. Others argue that the college and uni
V<'l'sity best serve corrcctions by preparing liberally educated 
young people who may move into a variety of cntry-Icvel 
professional positions. Between thesc extremes there are other 
shadings of opinion. Unquestionably there is a need for a con
tiIllIing exchange between the educator and the administrator. 
There is need, as \\'ell, for discussions betwecn administrators, 
educators, and educational administrators to clarify the re
spective rrsponsibilities of junior and community colleges and 
colleges and universities. 

In the development of preservice educ.\tional programs it 
would also appear that there arc some important issues re
garding the priorities for federal funding. The importance of 
providing stipends for the up-grading of practitioners in the 
criminal justice system is clear. But, the distribution of re
sources among preservice students and agency personnel dc
serves the attention of administrators and educators alike. 

Finally, while on this subject, while we recognize the po
tential job satisfactions which may be derived from careers 
in corrections, the time for discussion of the importance of 
recognizing academic achievement in establishing levels of 
compensation is long over-due in many, if not most, juris
dictions. For the most part, corrections is not in a strong 
compctitivc position (to understate the situation). Here 
again, the importance of continuing discussions leading toward 
action among state personnel administrators, correctional 
agency administrators, and criminal justicc educators is 
evident. 

Equal OpjJOrtllllity for Millority Groups 

Certainly one of thc most important issues which wc are 
askcd to discuss is that of the equality of opportunity within 
correctional systems for citizens of minority groups. That they 
are underrcpresented in our systems requires no documen
tation. That they in many instances have a poor image of 
corrections is indisputable. That they havc significant contri
butions to make to interventions in criminal careers should be 
readily apparent. The task of involving thcir knowledge and 
cxperiencc in the processes of change is onc which we must 
address intelligently. I would look to the workshop to suggest 
positive ways to r"sure meaningful careers for all people who 
possess the necessary qualifications to perform the tasks to be 
done. 

So much, then, for pump-priming. The real job lies ahead; 
let's gct on with it. 

JOlIN P. CONRAD 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

LET 1JS BEGIN 'with a consideration of where we are and 
how we got there. In such a discussioIl, we have the advantag-e 
of the recent and thorough work of the Joint Commission 
on Correctional Manpower and Training, whose ll-volume 
report tells us more than we can casily digl'st about the cor
rectional predicament. 'Ye have, we leam, a post which is 
characteriled by poor planning, almost no staff training', and 
un unclllHrolled growth process which has left us poorly pre
pared to say what wc can do, how we should do it, and how 
we could do better. 'Yorst of all, over the horizon we can 
sec new and different problems looming ahead, which we are 
not organized to formulate or solve. 

CorrectiollS Traditionally a HaL'en for Political Beneficiaries 

Until the advent of the contemporary management methods 

characterized by civil selvice structures, correctional systems 
were havens for various kinds of political beneficiaries. The 

kind of man who wOl'ked in prisons or probation departments 
in the 19th century and the early years of this century was 
the kind of a man who needed a job but had no talents to 
offer an employer. Looking back over my own recollections of 
the survivors of the pre-civil service scene, it seems to me 
that during hard times correctional agencies were frequently 
able to attract some unusual and remarkable people who were 
able to contrive a quality of leadership for the army of the 
inept who came into the field during times when better jobs 
were easier to get. 

What evolved was a sort of cultural island in which high 
aspirations, idealism, and not a little imagination combined 
with inertia, cynicism, and not a littlc outright inhumanity to 
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create a sort of equilibrium which has become traditional. 
The equilibrium has dependcd heavily in the institutional 
ficld, and almost as much in probation and parolc, on a 
closed system. Most entrants into correctional employment 
begin at the bottom. Unlike European correctional s>'stems, 
there arc few cxecutives who arrive at uny level ncar the top. 

The closed system has not only been closed as to custodial 
employees. Thc various professional specialties havc become 
just as closed to outsidcrs as the custodial ranks. "'e have 
correctional educators, correctional psychiatrists, corrcctional 
medical officers, and correctional chaplains. Various rationales 
can bc advanced for thesc specialties in which the pcculiar 
nature of the systcm and its clientele arc depended on to 
justify a spccialized service. 

which can prepare them for command assignments. It is fail' 
to say, though, that correctional administrators with this kind 
of preparation arc thc exception rather than thc rule. 

If training is unreliable, the promotional pattrrns arc no 
guarantcc of good leadership. The man who is promoted will 
either emulatc a good predecessor or continue behaving' as 
he behavcd in his previous capacity. He will seldom innovate; 
he will be much more likely to prefer 110t to ro('k the boat. 
When he is at the top he is close to retiremcnt and will not 
wish to compromise his prospects. 

Contemporary accounts suggest that this systcm never 
worked weI!. It resulted in poorly planned programs, mainly 
oriented to physical control, and was especially vulnerablc to 
inhumanity, corrupt practice, and periodic scandals and riots. 
'What has survived is thc physical plant in which these prac
tices werc housed and a traditional structure on which it is 
difficult to build for thc future. As we take stock of what we 
sec, what arc thc problems? 

Few Young Adults Choose Correctional Career 

First, wc havc personnel problems irl which issues of re
cruitment, training and promotion have scarcely been ad
dressed. Wc do, I believe, get a better quality of man coming 
into the correctional ranks than we L1sed to do. Partly this is 
bccaJsc he is beholden to the system and not to a political 
patron. Partly this is because our national standards, as to 
education have risen dramatically, wherc 50 years ago work
ing class boys left school at the 8th grade, they now stay on 
to graduate from high school. They know more; they arc more 
used to thc idea of learning. Ncvertheless, few, if any young 
men choose a career as a correctional officer as their first 
love. Almost always they have tried something else, perhaps 
many other occupations, and have chosen corrections as a 
career which offers security, some opportunity for promotion, 
but no special avenues fo satisfaction which arc apparcnt to 
the outsider. 

Having arrived in this closcd world of corrections, whether 
~s a guard in a prison, a group supervisor, or cottage parent 
m a juvenile institution or as a probation officer, his chances 
Of. getting hclp from a planned training program arc only 
f~lr. Some states make a large effort to provide indoctrina
tlons; others must rely on what supervisors can teach the 
recruit on the job. Once past the orientation stage, thc new 
man wiII have to usc his own initiative to get training outside 
t~e. system. Many do, motivated mostly by the prospect of 
CIVil service requirements for advancement. Once in sight of 
the top, a few manage actually to get administrative training 

Racial Imbalance Oil SMfJs 

A look at thc waiting room in any probation office or at 
thc yard of any correctional facility will emphasize in our 
minds the unhappy fact that mOre and 1110re racial imbalance 
has dcveloped in Our population of offencirrs. Wc have no 
reason to believe that this imbalance will correct itself. Most 
of us feel that we instinctively know that a popUlation of 
black and chicano offenders cannot be left safdy to an entirely 
white staff. rVe clearly need more minority group mcmbers 
~n correctional staffs, and not merely manning- towers, running 
Imes, and pushing probationers' doorbells either. There mllst 
be far more bluck and chicano and Puerto Rican supervisors 
and managcrs. A few agencies have begun to do well in this 
respect, but most of thc decisions and the planning in cor
rections arc still in white hands. We should know that this 
imbalancc has to be corrected. I think most of us accept this 
nccessity, but I do not feel confident that this kind of chunge 
is going to happen soon enough for the purposes of effective 
control and change of the offender. 

I have described two orders of difficulty which face thc 
future of corrections. I think our general personnel problcm 
of improving recruitment procedure and policy ancl developing 
bettcr training programs is one which many other kinds of 
managers have faccd. Wc need the wisdom and experience of 
others to solve a problem with which our succcss so far has 
not been exactly outstanding. The obstacles to this solution 

'which are inherent in our traditions and structure arc not 
unique, but have to be dealt with rcalistically if a transition 
is to be effected at all. 

The question of minOrity group participation at all staff 
levels is common to all public organizations. For most public 
agencies the problem is not so critical as it is where the con
trolling group is predominantly of one race and those con
trolled arc predominantly of others. Clearly, corrections will 
have to move faster than we arc now doing. We need to know 
how; an awareness by the community that this is part of our 
present predicament will be helpful. The participation by thc 
community in the dcvelopment of a plan to accelerate the 
needed changes is clearly essential. 
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PETER B. BENSINGER 

Director, Illinois Department of Corrections 

I N OUR TOPIC for this workshop, "Manpower for Cor
rections," we arc asked to focus our discussion on four ques
tions: 

1. How do we obtain better educated, better trained, better 
motivated, and more adequate numbers of correctional per
sonnel? 

2. How do we recruit more minority group members? 
3. How do we persuade younger persons to enter cor

rections? and 
1-, How do we build more meaningful careers for personnel? 
The questions themselves rest on some rather explicit as

slim ptions. It is assumed, for instance, that correctional agen
cies do, in fact, need to improve the client-staff ratio; that 
correctional employees should be better educated, better 
trained, and better motivated; that our staff complement 
should more elosely reflect the demographic characteristics 
of the people we serve-particularly in terms of age, race, 
ethnic and cultural backirrounds; and, finally, that it is de
sirable and possible to make correctional work a satisfying 
and meaningful experience not only for supervisory and ad
ministrative personnel, but also for all employees in the 
system. 

I expect that most of us here accept these assumptions as 
valid and necessary. This, in itself, rcpresents a significant 
step forward to,;rard better correctional system administration. 

In Illinois, our staff recruitment, training, and development 
programs operate on these assumptions that we do need to 
take these four steps and we have assignt:d top priority to this 
area, Somc of our programs are paying off better than others 
and we are hurrying efforts long overdo with false starts and 
plenty of staff apprehension. 

Staff Develo jJment Everyone's Responsibilit,>, 

First, we must face the fact that no matter how much 
time, effort, and money we invest in staff development activi
ties, we will not succeed in making the kinds of improvements 
we agree arc necessary unless th:, process is generally re
garded from the top to bottom throughout our agencies as 
essential for the very surz;jval of the correctional system. 

Half-hearted efforts by administrators and supervisory per
sonnel must be regarded as unacceptable. Staff development 
cannot he assigned as the exelusive (or even primary) re
sponsibility of personnel or manpower specialists. Staff de
velopment must be the responsibility of everyone in the 
system with line authority and these people must be provided 
with the resources and training so that they can be reasonably 
hrld accountable for manpower development just as they 
are now held accountable for maintaining standards of health, 
saiely, and security. 

Some administrators may be more concerned with the 
growth and development of their institution gardens and live
stock than they are with their most precious resource: the 

people upon whom they must rely every day to run their 
institutions. Yet to have nothing but meetings without con
sidering working conditions, physical space, and environment 
is unrealistic too. 

Our employees who work with the boys and girls and men 
and women in our institutions and community-based facilities 
must learn to relate to these people in a way that conforms 
to our treatment objectives. It is a big mistake to institute 
new and complicated treatment programs without first re
training the employees who must live hour by hour with these 
programs. 

Meaningful Careers in Corrections 

A second change we must make in our systems-and this 
is no easy matter, but something that is absolutely critical to 
the success of any staff development process-is a general 
redefinition of the jobs we expect these younger, better edu
cated, better motivated, and culturally div'erse employees 
to do. 

The point is this: If we intend to attract correctional em
ployees who will meet our needs and if we intend to retrain 
our current personnel in a constructive way, we are going to 
have recognize that all prospective employees come with 
brains, skills, talents, hobbies, and unique experiences at no 
extra cost, and we must be prepared to put to good me all 
of those abilities-not just a man's dexterity with the keys 
which open the gates. 

We must insure that people who work for us have an oppor
tunity to contribute meaningfully to the rehabilitation process. 
That will make their work more satisfying and stimula.tlng. 
That will improve morale, reduce turnover, and bring a new 
sense of purpose to our everyday activities. 

Our goal must be nothing short of this: Each employee 
working with offenders must believe that he is contributing 
in a positive way to the betterment of society, to his own 
community interest with concern for human dignity and with 
pride in seeing that his job is done well-not just whether 
the job is done but how it is done. 

When we accomplish this, we will not find ourselves in the 
position of having to hire anyone that applies. We will not 
have to beg people from minority groups to leave the city in 
order to work in our rural institutions. 

,.yhen we accomplish this, when a career in corrections 
is regarded as equally meaningful as careers in education or 
medicine, the kind of people we want to add to our systems 
will be standing in line asking to help. They will see it ''OJ a 
personal opportunity and that will be an index of our success. 

These goals are achievable if we proceed vigorously to share 
our l11sights and experiences in the area of manpower develop
ment-human resource development-not only in our own 
agencies, but also far more broadly. I have several suggestions 
to make in that regard. 
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L Review job qualifications. 

2. Put someone in charge of minority recruitment and hu
man relations, 

3, Structure a career ladder to attract younger employees 
and to keep them interested. 

4, Look at working conditions-yes salaries and fringes, but 
much more than that. Are the towers heated and cooled with 
wash facilities? Do employees have lounges? The State of 
Texas does have a school district for inmates, but it also has 
recreational facilities for employees. In Illinois we passed a 
bill providing safety death benefits equal to that of police 
and firemen. 

First, I suggest that in our discussion of "career ladders," 
which usually involve vertical movement on organizational 
charts, we also consider lateral movement in our own agencies 
and on an interdepartmental and interdisciplinary basis. Youth 
supervisors who begin in a correctional institution can increase 
their repertoire of skills and experiences (and, therefore, 
their helping abilities) by lateral transfers for a few weeks or 
months to mental health agencies, vocational schools, com
munity relations programs, private counseling agencies, and 
other parts of the corrections system. 

We might also consider lateral movement between the 
private sector and government by offering fellowships under 

which personnel officers from industry spend a couple of 
months in our institutions or parole offices as employment 
counselors. Tradesmen-furniture makers, for instanc:!-could 
work in our industries, while our industry foremen update 
their skills in commercial plants, 

Specialized Training for Top Administrators 

My second suggestion is based on my view that there are 
some vital elements in a modern correctional manpower 
scheme that cannot be accomplished economicaJly state-by
state, much less institution-by-institution. I suggest that sJlecial
ized training for top administrators, warCiens, superintendents, 
guard captains, vocational supervisors, clinical staff adminis
trators, and middle management be made available on a 
regional or national sponsored basis. 

We need to seek the assistance of the Justice Department, 
and Congress to develop and fund a National Correctional 
Academy which can function regionally not only to provide 
direct training services, but also to assist us in developing 
plans and curricula for our own manpower training and 
development programs. 

I can think of no more critical area for discussion than 
our manpower problems in corrections, so let us begin that 
task now. 

SANGER B. POWERS 

Administrator, Division of Correctiom:, State of Wisconsin 

T HE PROBLEM of manpower for corrections is not new. In 
1965 Congress enacted Public Law 90-178, entitled "The Cor
rectional Rehabilitation Study Act of 1965," creating a na
tional advisory council on correctional manpower and training 
and authorizing the appropriation of $2,100,000 over a 3-year 
period to finance study and research in the area of manpower 
needs in COl'rections. Out of this legislation came the Joint 
Commission on Correctional Manpower and Training which 
pu\lished a number of studies in the area along with a final 
repurt entitled, A Time to Act. 

People Change People 

The findings of the Joint Commission revealed the prob
lem to be a multifaceted one including sllch things as job 
definition, level of qualifications or standards, specialized use 
of manpower, staff develrpment, and the use of volunteers 
and paraprofessionals. Also Involved was the development of 
potentiai manpower resources, including those of ~x-offenders. 
The report also went at some length into a discussion of the 
edu(;ational development of correctional manpower. 

The principle responsibility of corrections must. be the pro
tection of society through the rehabilitation of the offender. 
Aside from the deterrent effect of laws relating to crimes and 
judicial sanctions, the commitment or sentence of the con
victed offender is intended to bring about some change in him, 
hopefully a positive one, which will result in his staying out 
of further trouble and becoming a useful contributing member 

of society. Corrections is somehow expected to punish an 
offender as the court may have decreed and at the same 
time to motivate him to participate in a rehabilitative pro
gram, to want to change for the better. Herein lies a special 
problem, since change must come from within a person and 
cannot be administered as a medicine by injection or orally, 
nor can it be imposed in any manner on a umvilling subject. 

It is perhaps trite to say that people change people and yet 
this simple truth is basic to a successful corrections program. 
In truth it is the people, the manpower in corrections, who 
are responsible for getting the rehabilitative job done, for 
bringing about change in others. To be sure, adequate physical 
facilities and supporting services are needed; but, granting their 
availability, it is the quality, the caliber, and quantity of per
sonnel which must determine how well the correctional obli
gation or mandate is carried out. 

Need for Standards and Training 

Manpower for corrections is available and appropriate train
ing can be provided if adequate funds are appropriAted for 
such purposes. One of -the problems in years past has been a 
great stringency of funds along with a lack of recognition in 
many jurisdictions of the importance of training and standards 
for personneL Indeed, in many states each changing adminis
tration has resulted in an almost complete change in cor
rectional personnel-correctional officers, prison wardens, pa
role board members and usually directors or commissioners, 
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Additionally the relatively low status level attached to many 
correctional occupations and the lack of a definite career 
ladder has deterred many people from entering into the field. 

One of the surveys conducted for the Joint Commission on 
Correctional Manpower and Training revealed that less than 
1 percent of the teenagers queried had given any thought to 
the correctional field. Only 13 percent of the adults queried 
would recommend the field of corrections to young people as 
a career. The current interest of many people in corrections 
has created problems and yet may have some advantages. 
Lead articles in magazines such as Time, Newsweek and 
Life, speeches by Chief Justice Warre:, Burger, former At
torney General Ramsey Clark, and President Nixon, and 
recent prison riots or disturbances have served to focus the 
public interest on the field. Unfortunately, many of the articles 
have referred to the sad state of corrections in the country 
and in a general sense this is true. Only the more sophisticated 
among the speakers and the more erudite among the writers 
have taken pains to point out that there are a few bright 
spots in the country-some institutions and services that do 
believe in such things as the dignity of the individual and 
which have attempted to make correctional experiences posi
tive for the offender who is committed to a corrections agency. 

Citizen Interest in Corrections 

While there have been some negatives attached to much 
of the recent publicity, substantial citizen interest has been 
generated and I am suggesting that we should cash in on it. 
I believe that the public has now been persuaded that man
power is important to corrections, more money must be ap
propriated, and facilities and programs must be improved. I 
believe we can look for improvement in salaries, to the estab
Lishment of personnel standards where none have existed, and 
to a recognition of the importance of qualifications and train
ing for correcl;onal jobs. Hopefully, it may be possible to 
attract persons with the potential for a succesful career to the 
vital field of corrections. But many of the young people that 
may be attracted to the field will not be satisfied with what 
they find, with the traditional role of many correctional per
sonnel. Highly motivated "young people new to this field are 
going to want to see treatment become more relevant and 

will insist on participating in meaningful relationships with 
offenders. 

One of the challenges facing corrections today is to capi
talize on current public the interest in corrections, on the 
interest generated by the radical malcontent, by penal reform 
groups and by committees being established about the country 
to look at the problem and suggest answers. An especially 
significant force can be the emerging federal leadership and 
the availability at long last of federal funds through the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration to upgrade the cor
rectional programs throughout the country. Through LEAA 
leadership and funding, personnel standards can evolve. Since 
personnel costs represent the greatest proportion of cor
rectional expenditures anywhere and since" it is people that 
change people, training and standards for personnel are of 
vital importance. I hope we can look to substantial improve
ments in the correctional manpower situation, especially in 
the area of specific education and training and persuasion 
of dedicated young people to enter the field. 

Some Manpower Considerations 

Some of the areas of correctional manpower which we 
might discuss today would include: 

1. Education and training for entry into corrections employ
ment 

2. Qualifications for personnel 
3. Recruitment and retention of correctional personnel and 

in-service training 
4. Specialized manpower needs 
5. Development of career ladders 
6. Employment of the higher percentage of personnel from 

minority groups 
7. The "New Career~" concept 
8. Utilization of volunteers 
9. Utilization of paraprofessionals 
Conferences such as these can be of great value only to the 

extent that the input of the participants is relevant and results 
in action. There are a number of groups today discussing the 
problem of correctional manpower. Hopefully, a synthesis of 
the discussions and findings of all of them will add to our 
knowledge of the problem and our ability to cope with it. 

E. PRESTON SHARP, PH.D. 

General Secretary, American Correctional Association 

A CRITICAl. task facing the correctional field is to find more 
tffective methods for increasing substantially the number of 
able and competent persons entering career service and for 
strengthening educational preparation, staff development, 
and in service training programs for correctional pl'rsonnel. 
These persons work in the field of probation, parole, insti
tutions, and related services dealing with offenders, but also 
include those in related occupations whose responsibilities in-

clude efforts to change the behavior of offenders or potential 
offenders. 

From a historical perspective, it should be noted that during 
the depression period a number of energetic and able persons 
entered the field of corrections because of economic pressures. 
Many of them became interested in and dedicated to the im
provement of correctional services and remained in the field, 
gradually attaining high-level administrative and management 
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Additionally the relatively low status level attached to many 
correctional occupations and the lack of a definite career 
ladder has deterred many people from entering into the field. 

One of the surveys conducted for the Joint Commission on 
Correctional Manpower and Training revealed that less than 
1 percent of the teenagers queried had given any thought to 
the correctional field. Only 13 percent of the adults queried 
would recommend the field of corrections to young people as 
a career. The current interest of many people in corrections 
has created problems and yet may have some advantages. 
Lead articles in magazines such as Time, Newsweek and 
Life, speeches by Chief Justice Warren Burger, former At
torney General Ramsey Clark, and President Nixon, and 
recent prison riots or disturbances have served to focus ~he 

public interest on the field. Unfortunately, many of the articles 
have referred to the sad state of corrections in the country 
and in a general sense this is true. Only the more sophisticated 
among the speakers and the more erudite among the writers 
have taken pains to point out that there are a few bright 
spots in the country-some institutions and services that do 
believe in such things as the dignity of the individual and 
which have attempted to make correctional experiences posi
tive for the offender who is committed to a corrections agency. 

Citiz.en Interest in Corrections 

"Vhile there have been some negatives attached to much 
of the recent publicity, substantial citizen interest has been 
generated and I am suggesting that we' should cash in on it. 
I believe that the public has now been persuaded that man
power is important to corrections, more money must be ap
propriated, and facilities and programs must be improved. I 
believe we can look for improvement in salaries, to the estab
lishment of personnel standards where none have existed, and 
to a recognition of the importance of qualifications and train
ing for correctional jobs. Hopefully, it may be possible to 
attract persons with the potential for a succesful career to the 
vital field of corrections. But many of the young people that 
may be attracted to the field will not be satisfied with what 
they fmd, with the traditional role of many correctional jJer
sonne!. Highly motivated young people new to this field are 
going to want to see treatment become more relevant and 

will insist on participating in meaningful relationships with 
offenders. 

One of the challenges facing corrections today is to capi
talize on current public the interest in corrections, on the 
interest generated by the radical malcontent, by penal reform 
groups and by committees being established about the country 
to look at the problem and suggest answers. An especially 
significant force can be the emerging federal leadership and 
the availability at long last of federal funds through the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration to upgrade the cor
rectional programs throughout the country. Through LEAA 
leadership and funding, personnel standards can evolve. Since 
personnel costs represent the greatest proportion of cor
rectional expenditures anywhere and since it is people that 
change people, training and standards for personnel are of 
vital importance. I hope we can look to substantial improve
ments in the correctional manpower situation, especially in 
the area of specific education and training and persuasion 
of dedicated young people to enter the field. 

Some ManJJOwer Considerations 

Some of the -.:eas of correctinnal manpower which we 
might discuss today would include: 

1. Education and training for entry into corrections employ
ment 

2. Qualifications for personnel 
3. Recruitment and retention of correctional personnel and 

in-service training 
4. Specialized manpower needs 
5. Development of career ladders 
6. Employment of the higher percentage of personnel from 

minority groups 
7. The "New Careers" concept 
8. Utilization of volunteers 
9. Utilization of paraprofessionals 
Conferences such as these can be of great value only to the 

extent that the input of the participants is relevant and results 
in action. There are a number of groups today discussing the 
problem of correctional manpower. Hopefully, a synthesis of 
the discussions and findings of all of them will add to our 
knowledge of the problem and our ability to cope with it. 

E. PRESTON SHARP, PH.D. 

General Secretary, American Correctional Association 

A CRITICAL task facing the correctional field is to find more 
effcctive methods for increasing substantially the number of 
able and competent persons entcring career service and for 
5trengthening educational preparation, staff development, 
and inscl'vice training programs for correctional personnel. 
These persons work in the field of probation, parole, insti
tutions, and related services dealing with offenders, but also 
include those in related occupations whose responsibilities in-

clude efforts to change the behavior of offenders or potential 
offenders. 

From a historical perspective, it should be noted that during 
. the depression period a number of energetic and able persons 
entered the field of corrections because of economic pressures. 
Many of them became interested in and dedicated to the im
provement of correctional services and remained in the field, 
gradually attaining high-level administrative and management 
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positions. For a number of years this group has provided the 
core leadership of many of our correctional systems. Un
fortunately, many of them have either retired or are currently 
planning to retire and a void exists as a result of their leaving 
the service. 

Little Attraction for Young Peo illa 

In periods of near full employment, there is little attrac
tion for young people to enter the correctional field. Unlike 
other fields, corrections has not developed inducements and 
an educational development program to create and sustain a 
reservoir of young enthusiastic manpower. 

The manpower problem in corrections is comparable to 
that of other public service fields, but even more dis
advantaged because of traditional low salaries, poor working 
conditions, and the unattractive "image" which have char
acterized corrections. A young man embarking upon a career 
in medical education is quite willing to go into debt, antici
pating a higher earning rate not long after he goes into 
practice. The same is true in engineering or other professions 
greatly in demand by private business corporations. If talented, 
they also are likely to have a choice of scholarships and 
fellowships which the business community wisely makes 
available to assure a flow of college-trained people into their 
recruiting agencies. 

Until recently persons headed for public service careers in 
corrections have not been able to count on very high earnings, 
especially in the early years of their employment, which might 
justify incurring heavy educational debts. Scholarships for 
ul'ldergraduate study are limited, although there has been 
increasing aid available for graduate and profession~l study 
over the past few years through the academic assistance pro
gram of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Prior to the development of forgivable loans under the LEA A 
program, student assistance programs were available chiefly in 
mental health, social work, and vocational rehabilitation areas, 
and have tended to be so designed as to direct people into 
agencies other than those in corrections. 

Colleges Display Little Interest in PrejJaring 
Students for Correctional Careers 

Also, efforts to recruit well-educated personnel for service 
in the correctional field have been handicapped for years 
because the colleges and' universities were not interested in 
offering courses which would have as their major goal the 
preparation of students for careers in corrections. For example, 
in the State of Pennsylvania, it took a committee 13 years in 
order to have the Pennsylvania State University interested in 
instituting a training program which would assist in cor
rectional services. 

Currently the American C.orrectional Association is working 
closely with the American Bar Association's Commission on 
Correctional Facilities and Services and the Association of 
Junior Colleges in a concerted effort to encourage the develop
ment of additional correctional courses on the community and 
junior college level and also to increase the number of cor
rectional officers participating in these courses. 

Surveys conducted for the Joint Commission on Correctional 
Manpower and Training revealed that only 13 percent of the 
adult public would recommend correctional careers to young 
people and only 1 percent of the teenagers had given serious 
consideration to a career in corrections. These are certainly 
depressing statistics ill the light of the widespread and critical 
manpc1wer problems and requirements in the field. 

Given the present situation in corrections, and given the 
pace of change in all sectors of one society, change has to be 
almost the central theme of correctional program manage
ment, and people are needed fol' correctional w(lrk who can 
not only adapt to change,' but also help to plan and imple
ment new policies, methods, and programs. Unless capable, 
well-trained young people have this kind of image of cor
rectional work, it will be a waste of time to try to recruit 
them. Putting this point somewhat more positively, because 
of its complicated and conflictual nature, corrections can be a 
fascinating setting for bright, idealistic, well-trained people, 
but only so long as they see genuine hope of using their talents 
and energies to bring about changes in the nature and use of 
institutions and other traditional correctional programs. 

Unsatisfactory Working Conditions 

Heavy caseloads, low pay, and lack of adequate resources 
and facilities have, been contributing factors to widespread 
employee dissatisfaction and high personne! turnover rates. 
Presently, all correctional services are plagued with a very 
high turnover rate during the first 2 or 3 years of employment. 

'When the first-line positions are considered, especially that 
of the correctional officer in institutions, there is an additional 
negative element which severely handicaps recruitment of 
qualified personnel and that is the low social status attached 
to the position of the so-called "guard." Unfortunately, in 
many correctional systems there has not been a sincere at
tempt to utilize the total capability of first- and second-line 
staff in performing problem-solving or treatment-oriented func
tions, and their roles and responsibilities have been limited 
primarily to routine surveillance, control, and custodial activi
ties. Yet, we have learned through research that adequately 
trained line personnel have the potential for making the 
greatest impact on offenders in the correctional system. 

Salaries have never been commensurate with comparable 
service in the community and frequently the major criterion 
for establishing salary levels for correctional officers is a de
termination of the lowest rate required to get bodies to fill the 
jobs. 

In small systems which include only one or two institutions 
or offices, there is limited opportunity for promotion or move
ment to positions of greater responsibility. Employees must 
sacrifice their retirement equity if they move to a better 
position. 

In order to maintain a satisfactory standard of living, many 
first- and second-line employees in all types of correctional 
services have been forced to moonlight in order to supple
ment their income. This not only places unreasonable physical 
and psychological s,rain on the employees, but also makes it 
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impossible for him to. contribute his best efforts in dealing 
effectively with the difficult problems presented by correctional 
clients. 

Recent riots .. !.': ~isturbances in correctional institutions, 
frequently resulting in personal injury tu staff, have further 
aggravated manpower retention problrms. Unlike law en
forcement, the hazardous and demanding nature of correc
tional work has not been recognized through such provisions 
as early retirement programs. 

Professional employees such as doctors, psychiatrists, nurses, 
social workers, educators, and psychologists, often are em
ployed in correctional services subsequent to graduation from 
universities, but because of the unattractive pay, resource 
limitations, and adverse working conditions often move to 
other areas of professional endeavor. 

The trend in the public service field toward increased col
lectivization of personnel is havIng a growing impact on the 
correctional field. The inevitable expansion of public em
ployee unions can have both negative and positive effects on 
correctional services. In some states, for example, unions have 
succeeded in negotiating agreements which impose rigid re
strictions on reassignment and transfer of personnel from one 

program to another and even from one work shift to another. 
In other instances, efforts to recruit Negroes, Mexican
Americans, and other minority groups into correctional work 
are also limited by union regulations requiring transfer of 
personnel or filling of vacancies on a seniority basis. Such 
restrictions, when not consistent with or responsive to correc
tional program objectives, severely limit organizational flexi
bility and management development activities. 

On the other hand, correctional employee unions may prove 
to be important vehicles for change in corrections and could 
have a significant impact on personnel recruitment and reten
tion, employment conditions, and salaries. 

The rapid growth of employee organizations makes it criti
cally important for correctional administrators to develop col
lective bargaining skills and to undertake educatiQ.n and train
ing in labor-management relations. 

Regardless of capital investment, physical equipment, or 
public relations programs, no correctional agency can rise 
higher than the stature of the men and women employed in 
that agency. The selection, training, and maintenance of quali
fied and efficient staff are paramount elements in the operation 
of any correctional program. 

GEORGE BETO, PH.D. 

Director, Department of Corrections, State of Texas 

F OR PURPOSES of discussion, the following outline is offered 
to group G: 

1. How do we obtain better educated, better trained, better 
motivated, and more adequate numbers of correctional per
sonnel? 

a. Adequate salary. 
b. Lower the age of employment. 
c. Professionalize correctional employment. 
d. Restrict the control of unionism and civil service. 

2. How do we recruit more minority group members? 
a. By use of the news media. 

b. By personal approach. 
3. How do we persuade younger persons to enter correc-

tions? 
a. Use of internship. 
b. By summer employment. 
c. By association with institutions of higher learning. 

4. How do we build more meaningful careers for personnel? 
a. By indicating a clear-cut distinction between the 

"catchers" and the "keepers." 
b. By emphasizing the treatment role of the correctional 

officer. 

ALLEN F. BREED 

Director, Department of the Youth Authority, State of California 

I HAVE BEEN ASKED to outline current manpower needs for 
corrections and highlight some of the issues facing correctional 
administrators. My instructions are a little unsettling, since 
they imply that I have the answers to the kinds of questions 
posed for our workshop, such as: 

1. How do we obtain better educated, better trained, better 
motivated and more adequate numbers of correctional per
sonnel? 

2. How do we recruit more minority group members? 
3. How do we persuade younger persons to enter cor

rections? 

4. How do we build more meaningful careers for personnel? 
I spent most of my professional career trying to develop 

some adequate organizational responses to just a few of these 
questions, and although I can report some progress, I find it 
extremely dIfficult to effectively answer some of these questions 
today. 

Recommendations From the Past 

If one reviews the recommendations made in the final 
report of the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower 
and Training, he finds that the recommendations are as valid 
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today as they were in 1969, but require a slightly different 
emphasis. For example, the report stated that we need: 

1. A comprehensive nationwide public relations program 
that successfully tells the correctional story. 

2. Younger persons recruited through aggressive and con
tinuing contacts with the universities and colleges, as well as 
an expanded work study program. 

3. Mor(! minority members involved in correctional work. 
4. Expanded opportunities for women. 
5. Modern management practices and systems that insure 

optimum working conditions for our employees. 
6. Increased advancement opportunities to attract and 

retain high quality personnel. 
7. Uniform job titles and descriptions that facilitate trans

fer between different operations, agencies and even jurisdic
tions-particularly important if you are successful in working 
yourself out of a job as the California Youth Authority has 
been. 

8. A national retirement fund that supports job transfer 
and early retirement. 

9. Uniform pay schedules for employees doing the same 
jobs. . 

10. Lower age for entry into the service. 

These were our recommendations in 1969 and they cquld 
certainly be the starting point in 1971. 

Size and Character of Our Problem 

Today, our employees are responsible for over 1,200,000 
adult and juvenile offenders. The annual operating budget 
for the. Nation's correctional enterprise is in excess of a billion 
dollars. 

When we analyze characteristics of our employees in the 
correctional system we find that 74 percent are 35 years of 

.age or over, 87 percent are white, and 20 percent have been 
employed in corrections for 3 years or less. 

What about the clients of the system whose manpower I 
have just described? 

Projections for 1975 show that 81 percent of the country's 
offenders will be on probation or parole, while the remaining 
19 percent are institutionalized. Still our basic manpower and 
financial resources are allocated to the institutions that pro
vide services to the smallest proportion of those offenders 
under care and control. In corrections, the main ingredient 
for changing people is other people. If this axiom is true, then 
we need to put appropriately trained people where the correc
tional clients are-in the community! 

Although crime involves all members of our society, it is a 
major problem for nonwhites and the young. Overall, the 
arrest rate in 1969 for the general population was 29.4 per 
1,000. The comparable rate for nonwhites was 71.2 per 1,000 
and for all persons in the 18- to 24-age bracket, 70.8 per 
1,000. For crimes of violence, the disproportionate arrest rates 
for the young and nonwhite are again evident. 

What Must We Do? 

In spite of the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, cor
rectional reform still ranks low on the agenda of public priori
ties. In fiscal 1968-1969, corrections accounted for only 20 
percent of the total of governmental criminal justice expendi
tures, in contrast to 60 percent for police. Moreover, a 1971 
Gallup Poll found that even though many of those polled 

considered conditions in prisons deplorable and expressed 
concern, 83 percent opposed putting more money into im
proving the correctional system. It is obvious we still need a 
national program that informs the public about· corrections, 
its work, value, and success. 

Numerous studies have concluded that many state and local 
correctional agencies have insufficient and inadequate profes
sional staff due to low pay, long hours, a custodial rather than 
rehabilitative orientation, lack of exposure to research and 
development advances, and many other impediments to job 
satisfaction. Add to this the problem of low visibility, poor 
public support, and personal danger, and we find it little 
wonder that bright young capable candidates are not beating 
down our doors to join us. 

There is little question that substantial changes are neces
sary to upgrade the quantity and quality of corrections pro
fessionals, including custodial staff, group supervisors, case 
managers, specialists, and administrators. Salary levels and 
fringe benefits must be increased and working conditions im
proved in order to make correctional employment competitive 
with other private and governmental occupations. In addition, 
education and training opportunities must also be made avail
able to personnel so they can meet professional standards and 
stay abreast of developments in the field. We must begin to 
develop on a statewide (eventually national) basis minimum 
qualifications and standards for correctional personnel, and 
where feasible, require appropriate certification. We need edu
cational leaves, sabbaticals, and the myriad of other induce
ments that encourage young people to opt into a difficult, 
challenging, and often dangerous job. This approach could 
result in marked improvements in the competence of such 
employees, as well as foster greater consensus on the ob
jectives and techniques of correctional programs. 

The color of our clientele is rapidly changing, the color of 
our staff and management is not. I believe that both the 
administration and the staff should, as near as possible, re
flect the composition of the general population. At present, 
various ethnic groups and women are inadequately represented 
in most correctional programs and particularly in top manage
ment positions. 

Most correctional agencies today need a reliable system 
to identify employees who truly possess managerial potential. 
In the past, selection has depended on civil service examina
tions which are based entirely on subjective written tests and 
oral interviews. This procedure frequently fails to identify true 
management potential and we have created managers who are 
untrained and poorly equipped for the responsibilities we 
place upon them. There is no longer any excuse for an ad
ministrative system which encourages bad promotional de
cisions. 

It remains vital that any job upgrading system select 
competent managers who can handle the particularly complex 
problems which face the field of correction today-problems 
that were previously unknown. Modern administrators and 
managers must be able to deal effectively with such things as 
changing value systems, the emergence of militants in the 
prison system, the escalating of racial conflicts, and many of 
the general problems of society that are always reflected in 
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their extreme form within correctional programs. We must 
deal with the raw issues of our times and we must deal with 
them effectively. To do this we need well trained staff at every 
level. From my standpoint, as a correctional manager, I be
lieve the single most important manpower need at the moment 
is for competent, well trained middle and top management 
personnel. They must be men who, to a greater extent than 
they now do, reflect an awareness of the nature of the popula
tion with whom they must work-a population that is young, 
is increasingly black or brown, and regardless of color, in
creasingly aggressive and militant. 

Although I am concerned with increased levels of education 
for all staff, I do not want to confuse this separate issue with 
that of improved job training. We have waited long enough 
for others to tell us what we need in training. We have de
pended too long on universities and colleges to provide us 
with an educational program that would resolve all of our 
training needs. Ask yourself where arc the skills for advanced 
work in behavioral modification, transactional analysis, crisis 
intervention, or integration theory? These skills are in the cor
rectional field itself. It is time that we aSRUmed a leadership 

role in training our own staff in cooperation with universities 
and colleges, perhaps, but not only at their initiative. 

In addition, many of the people-resources we need in cor
rections can best be found among the clients themselves or in 
the community-volunteers, aides, new careerists, paraprofes
sionals, and all the other titles we give to that newly dis
covered host of helping agents who provide the necessary 
models and add the understanding to our operations which 
will make our programs more effective. In the past we have 
confused an academic degree with an ability to perform. Our 
experience suggests that for many of the important cor
rectional tasks, members of the community and offenders 
themselves are by far the best agents to bring about change 
and rehabilitation. In adopting this stance, however, we are 
also obliged to develop a career ladder that permits those who 
come into our organization as aides to advance up through 
the chain of command, eventually even to top leadership spots. 

It is a simple adage but true, that corrections will only be as 
successful as staff are effective. When will we implement the 
logic of this statement and give proper attention to our man
power needs? 

MILTON LUGER 

Director, New York State Division for Youth 

T HE ORIENTATION papers mailed to conference delegates 
poses questions for discussion: "How do we obtain better 
educated, better trained, better motivated, and more adequate 
numbers of correctional personnel? How do we recruit more 
minority group members? How do we persuade younger per
sons to enter corrections? How do we build more meaningful 
careers for personnel?" 

I believe there is little to be gained in re-inventing the 
wheel. The Joint Commis~ion on Correctional Manpower and 
Training revised an exhaustive and detailed list of recom
mendations on pages 76-80 of their booklet, A Time To Act, 
which focus on these questions. They are as true and cogent 
today as in 1969 when they were published. Perhaps we can 
best discuss the related issues and our deep dilemma by can
didly and honestly disclosing our perceptions, prejudices, and 
beliefs. I believe the field of corrections is in trouble because: 

1. We have been practicing correctional incest for decades 
in our personnel policies. 

2. We have no pride in ourselves or a sense of adequacy 
and so we cannot transmit these necessary personal ingredients 
to those who are sent to us for care and rehabilitation. 

3. We are always recelvmg ambivalent signals from in
fluential policy makers and the public in general as to whether 
they want innovative, dynamic programs, or safe security and 
controlling warehouses. 

4. We have little faith in our own product-the inmate
and so we won't let him get truly involved in helping us to 
help him or other inmates. 

5. We rely too heavily upon rigid specialist roles because 
of the size of most institutions and no one assumes full re
sponsibility for rehabilitation and treatment. 

6. We have lagged behind in our planning and procedures 
to insure adequate minority group representation, especially 
among higher level policy makers and administrators. 

7. We have adopted inappropriate methodologies from other 
fields, such as the medical model in mental health services, 
and so our efforts are often ineffective. 

8. Our staff training efforts too often stress body account
ability rather than program accountability. 

9. We run institutions more for staff convenience than for 
rehabilitation or security. 

JOHN A. WALLACE 

Director of Probation, City of New York 

A BRIEF PROFILE of the overall manpower situation in cor
rections is available. Although more offenders are in the com
munity on probation and parole, we find over two-thirds of the 

correctional employees are working in institutions and juvenile 
detmtion. In other words, most money for manpower is spent 
where there are the lesser number of offenders. 
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State governments employ 73 percent of the correctional 
employees, followed by local governments with 20 percent 
and federal government with 7 percent. Recruitment and 
retention problems are reported by administrators of insti
tutions (both juvenile and adult) and by administrators of 
probation and parole systems. 

Only 16 percent of those now employed in corrections came 
into the field directly from the classroom. Nearly half of those 
working in correctional agencies today were 30 years of age 
or older when they entered the field. This probably means that 
corrections was a career of second choice. Minority groups 
are under represented in the total and conspicuously absent 
in supervisory and administrative ranks. 

Corrections Essentially a Closed System 

Corrections is essentially a closed system. A person begins 
employment in a correctional agency and secures advancement 
only within the structure of that single agency or department. 
Transfers to another system within a state or to another state 
are well nigh impossible. 

In probation and parole the published preferred standard 
is a graduate degree in social work but the standard is not 
met. Most probation and parole agencies employ individuals 
with college degrees. 

To obtain better educated, better trained, better motivated, 
and more adequate numbers of correctional personnel, atten
tion has to be given to some areas where L~ere is employee 
dissatisfaction. Significant numbers of correctional employees 
believe they do not have much freedom in doing their job. 

They have expressed dissatisfaction about disorganization, lack 
of communication within and between correctional agencies, 
lack of facilities and materials, low pay, lack of sufficient 
staff, and financial resources and agency red tape. 

Recommendations To Consider 

Recommendations that might be considered are: 
1. Recruit younger persons into the correctional field. 
2. Recruit more minority groups into correctional work and 

ensure that there are adequate stipends and training programs 
so that they can achieve career advancements. 

3. Provide career ladders and fund'ing for training includ
ing college and postgraduate education. 

4. Establish a national retirement fund that would permit 
correctional workers to transfer from one jurisdiction to an
other without the loss of pension rights. 

5. Open correctional systems to provide .for lateral' entry 
and promotional mobility within jurisdictions as well as across 
jurisdictional lines. 

6. Modify existing civil service and merit systems policies 
which include (a) greater use of oral intervie\vs and evalua
tion of work and educat'ional and life experiences instead of 
written eXaIl1inations; (b) elimination of legal and adminis
trative barriers to hiring ex-offenders in corrections (as well 
as other governmental agencies); and (c) more use of evalua
tions from promotion review boards and less use of written 
exams for, promotions. 

7. Provide adequate funding for the training of correctional 
administrators. 

WILLIAM G. NAGEL 

Director, Institute of Corrections, The American Foundation, Philadelphia 

WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN a broad charge which includes our 
finding answers to at least these questions: 

1. How do we recruit minority group members? 
2. How do we persuade younger people to enter correc

tions? 

3. How do we obtain better trained, better educated, and 
more adequate numbers of correctional personnel? 

My job during these few introductory moments is to focus 
on some of the issues. 

Recruitment From Minority Groups 

On the matter of recruiting more minority group members 
I recommend your reading the excellent article in the LEAA 
monograph "Outside Looking In" by A. Leon Higginbotham, 
Jr. He is, as you know, a distinguished U.S. District Court 
jUdge. He is also black. In a very temperate way, Judge 
Higginbotham discusses racism in the United States and high
lights its effect on crime and the correction of crime. 

Most of us who are white would either deny or minimize 
Our own racism. We may concede that it was once a factor
like in 1619 when the first slaves were imported; or in 1776 

when the Declaration of Independence did not include black 
people in its stirring affirmation that all people were created 
equal; or when the original constitution did not give citizen
ship to native-born residents of this Nation who were black. 
We might admit to the blatant racism of the pre-Warren court 
days, but we would deny it as an issue in modern America 
or present-day corrections. 

During the period between 1967 and 1969 I had some 
major responsibility toward trying to implement, in Pennsyl
vania, the recommendations of the Kerner Commission Re
port. The two agencies of state government that most strongly 
resisted our attempts to employ blacks were the State Police 
and the Bureau of Corrections. Both of these departments had 
developed institutionalized methods to exclude blacks from 
the employment process. 

Institutions Often in Remote Areas 

During the past several months, we of the Institute of Cor
rections have visited over 30 states throughout this Nation 
looking at new correctional facilities. We have found that 
almost all new institutions visited have been located in the 
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rural parts of the various states, far removed from the areas 
where black staff could be successfully recruited. The locations 
also have been far removed from the- homes and families of 
most of the black offenders in the system. 

I do not believe that the motivation for placing these new 
institutions in rural locations has been altogether pure. Time 
after time key correctional officials have told us that the rural 
site was chosen because there was a high unemployment rate 
in that locality. There is no part of America with more 
chronic unemployment than our inner cities. Yet, I have 
never heard that fact presented to justify placing a prison 
in a metropolitan area. Apparently black unemployment is 
something different from white unemployment. Is this not 
racism? And does it not have serious consequences? Like 
Attica? 

I am sure that the Joint Commission on Correctional Man
power and· Training would deny any racist intent. Its report 
even contains statistical information to show that minority 
groups are under-represented in correctional agencies and 
recommends that such agencies should intensify efforts to re
cruit more Blacks, Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, etc. 
Nevertheless, that Commission's historic report, A Time to 
Act, reflects, it seems to me, the kind of racism that pervades 
our society and our correctional structures. In that publication, 
which is the basic document on correctional manpower in 
America, there are photographs 01' drawings of 83 human 
beings. Seventy-four of these are white. Nine are black. The 
significant thing, however, is that all nine blacks are shown 
in client or inmate roles. All the administrators, professionals, 
computer operators, counselors, teachers, and scientists are 
shown as whites. 

Now if I were a black, and thinking about a career in 
corrections, I would be impressed by the fact that the new 
prisons have been built in locations where I would not be 
welcome. I would be impressed by the fact that the culminat
ing act of a massive study on correctional manpower was a 
report in which my black brothers were depicted as inmates 
and clients while whites were shown in all the positions of 
responsibility or authority. Thes.: acts of racism may be too 
subtle for whites to recognize, but we can be very sure that 
they did not go unnoticed by the black community. 

Recruitment of Young Peo file 

In regard to the emrJoyment of young people it occurs to 
me that we have two or three major problems at least. First 
of all, I don't believe we really want young people. Perhaps 
we find their interminable "why" disconcerting. 01' perhaps 
we view our business either too difficult or too sordid for 
them. At any rate, 18-year-old high school graduates find it 
almost impossible to find employment in the correctional field, 
and this, in spite of the fact that a very large percentage of 
our offender population is under 18. College after college have 
told me that it is most difficult to place their undergraduates 
in field placements 01' summer employment in correctional 
agencies. Those of us in cOl'rections who have fears about 
the employment of young people might well be reminded that 
at 16 Alexander the Great conquered the Macedonian tribes; 

that the Marquis de Lafayette was a major general in the 
Continental Army at 19; that Alexander Hamilton was the 
Inspector General of the American Army at 22; that James 
Madison wrote much of the Constitution of Virginia before 
reaching 25; that George Custer was a brigadier general in the 
Union Army at 24; that Richard Bong had shot down 34 
Japanese airplanes before he reached 23; and that most of 
this miserable war in Vietnam has been fought by youngsters 
under the age of 20. 

Certainly our training schools, our probation departments, 
our reformatories, our jails, and yes, even our prisons, are no 
more problem laden than the jungles and booby traps of 
southeast Asia. 

Our attitude toward employing the young is certainly one 
impediment. Perhaps more serious is the confusion we in cor
rections have toward our job and the hypocrisy that results 
therefrom. Hypocrisy, like the racism I have talked about be
fore, is not a characteristic that most of us would claim for 
ourselves. But our profession is pocked by it. We call our 
field "corrections" while our greatest energies and resources 
are expended on control. We state our basic purpose to be 
rehabilitation while restraint remains an overwhelming pre
occupation. "You can't treat them if you don't have them" is 
the way we put it. We talk about "reintegration" while we 
continue to spend over 90 percent of our construction dollar 
in isolated areas. 

If there is a characteristic that young people today cannot 
abide, it is hypocrisy. 

Problem of Retention 

A problem equal to that of recruitment of young is that 
of retention of young. When I was in charge of the treatment 
program in an institution in New Jersey, we seemed to have 
a farewell party almost every month for some young person 
who was leaving. We hired lots of bright young staff, told 
them that their job was to get the offender ready for return 
to the world outside. These idealistic young professionals saw 
this as a sacred responsibility. Too soon they learned that the 
needs of the institution, in almost every incidence, took prece
dence over those of the treatment process. The lad who 
needed schooling would be transferred to the farm during the 
harvest season; he who, for the first time, was facing himself 
in group therapy would be shanghaied to one of the satellites 
to meet an institutional need; the man who needed to work 
things out with his wife would be denied a visit because of 
an institutional infraction. 

Young professional after young professional, during separa
tion interviews, told me that he was leaving "before I be
come swallowed up" in a system that seemed to be without 
honesty or merit. 

Though the charge to this workshop did not specifically 
mention women, we would be remiss if we didn't devote some 
of our time today to the need for recruiting more females to 
corrections. It should not go unnoticed that an overwhelming 
percentage of all categories of correctional workers-adminis
trators, supervisors, specialists and line workers-are male. 
And this despite the fact that we continuously talk of "nor-
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malizing" the correctional experience. To me women are 
normal. To the other derogatives that I have used to describe 
us-racist, hypocrite-may we now add "male chauvinist." 

Advanced Training and Education 

And this workshop must, before it adjourns, wrestle with 
corrections' never ending task of divising ways to attract its 
share of intelligent, well-educated, and creative people. This 
means, of course, that we must address ourselves to devising 
strategies for reducing the incidence of patronage employment 
practices and substituting merit programs. We must consider 
ways to finance advanced training and education. Considera
tion should be given to the development of criminal justice 

academies. And we should develop mechanisms that would 
ensure that the young, the black, the Puerto Rican, the 
woman, the college graduate-that all know that corrections 
is a career challenge worthy of their life's r:JIorts. 

But that will require that we put our own house in order. 
As my Quaker friends have recently told us, we will never 
recruit higher quality staff in adequate numbers so long as 
the blacks view us as being instruments of oppression, so long 
as the poor see our purpose as the perpetuation of an unjust 
status quo, so long as the young view us as the coercer of 
conformity to the middle class, middle age Puritan virtues, 
ancl while the general public view 'our effectiveness with 
skepticism. 

VINCENT O'LE/,RY 

Professor of Criminal Justice, School of Criminal Justice, ·State University of New York at Albany 

BEFORE DISCUSSING some specific issues of correctional man
power it might be well to make clear some of the assumptions 
about the general kind of correctional system for which we 
propose to develop manpower. The kind of system most au
thoritative sources have argued for does not depend on any 
particular model of professionalism but, instead, requires a 
wide variety of skills. Some of these skills call for a great deal 
of formal training, particularly those required to deal with 
difficult cases who require institutionalization. A large pro
portion of personnel need much less formal training which 
could be obtained in a variety of ways other than through a 
credentialling process. These are the skills needed to deal with 
offenders, their immediate families, and peers in the com
munity. They are also the skills needed to deal effectively 
with communities as a whole and social institutions. This kind 
of correctional system also requires a substantial capacity to 
enlist and effectively use significant numbers of persons in the 
correetional process who are not employees. 

Attracting and Holding Personnel 

Within the context of that kind of system, perhaps we can 
discuss s')me of the blocks to attracting and holding Jarge 
numbers (If qualified persons. I believe this kind of discussion 
can be usdully broken into two parts. One deals with the 
problems which generally reside in the large, bureaucratic 
civil service systems characteristic of correctional agencies. 
These problems include: 

1. Civil serv.~ce regulations which prevent the recruitment 
of the very kin'l\s of persons needed by correction. Minority 
group members 'lire particularly needed in correctional pro
grams and too often the kind of testing procedures typically 
used by civil service agencies systematically exclude numbers 
of minority group members who Jack sufficient formal educa
tion to deal with the kinds of tests used in screening. 

2. Little mobility is provided for a person to move from 
one system to another. For example, one's retirement becomes 

linked to a single civil service system and it is very difficult, 
then, to cross from one system to another. Seniority provision 
also blocks the kind of mobility required. 

3. Most large public' organizations are designed to place 
the worker far away from mr.nagement. He has very little 
sense of participation ill the decision affecting him. Identity 
with an agency's progJam and enthusiasm for the job is 
severely undercut. These tendencies are particularly prcvalcnt 
as agencies increase in ~:ize. And since correctional agencies 
now increasingly find themselves growing through consolida
tion or are being placed in large departments of human re
sources, this problem is likely to be accentuated rather than 
reduced in the future. 

4. Bureaucratic organi:mtions tend to seek regularity and 
predictability rather than creativity and risk taking-the very 
behavior nredvd most in corrections programs. Major efforts 
need to be extended to ::Ievelop the kind of managerial ca
pacity and skills which would develop and encourage this 
kind of behavior by worLers. 

Other Problems Unique to Corrections 

Another set of problcms around manpower are uniquely 
related to correctional al{cncies. These include; 

1. Corrections generaJ'ly has a negative image because of its 
remoteness and stigma attached to its clients. 

2. Corrections typically has been handicapped by low pri
ority in budgeting. Salaries, equipment, and working concli
tions have been consist~nt1y niggardly and the prospects of a 
worthwhile, long term career have been very discouraging for 
a young person with talent and capacity. 

3. Traditionally, corrections has placed a heavy emphasis 
on custody rather than change. This custodial and control 
emphasis hardly attracts the talented or creative kind of indi
vidual. Corrections needs to do much to change that em
phasis and make itself a place where a person of imagination 
and skill can work. 
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4. Minority group members have often been pu.t off by cor
rections because it has been seen as simply another agenc)' 
for th .. rlominant group's repression. It is extremely critical 
that representatives of minority groups be brought into cor
rections to begin to change that image. That change will also 
require that correctional agencies mllst be willing to articulate 

the needs of minority communities if they intend to be seen 
as more than an instrument of repression. 

S. The use of paraprofessionals and ex-offenders often has 
been resisted by correctional agencies for a variety of reasons. 
One of the most frequently cited is the perceived danger to 
the status of professional personnel. 

RUDY SANFILIPPO 

Director of .J llvenile Court Services, Denver, Colorado 

IN THE OPENING PAGES of its final report, A Time to Act, 
the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and Train

ing cited in October of 1969 conditions which existed at that 

time in corrections. The Commission noted: 

An unavoidable conclusion of the Joint Commission's 
studies is that corrections suffers from multiple problems: 
apathy, piecemeal ,Programming, totally ina~equate funding, 
and" a lack of publIc support and undcrstandmg. A dearth of 
resources is hampering the development of its programs and 
its personnel. Staff training programs are nearly non-existent. 

Corrections is clearly a stepchild in the academic world. 
Adequate numbers of appropriately ·trained personnel do not 
flow from classrooms into correctional agencies. While some 
promising academic programs are currently operating and 
others' are in various stages of development, they have enjoyed 
little or no outside financial or administrative support. Thus 
they have not been able to operate on a scale large enough 
to be of any great benefit to the field. 

The Commission pointed out that if corrections is to be
come effective as a rehabilitative instrumcntality of society it 
must immediately be accorded support commensurate with 
the magnitude of the tasks to which it has been assigned. 
Otherwise, the Commission warned, 

Society may have to pay an even greater 1 ice in terms of 
social and economic costs for keeping its offenders out of sight 
and out of mind. 

The Commission also pointed Ollt: 

The major problems facing corrections today have been 
caused to a large extent by complacency and ignorance about 
the volatile nature of social problems left unattended for far 
too long. Although some progress has been made over the 
years to arouse public interest, to improve salaries and work
ing conditions, and to remove corrections from the shadow of 
political patronage, not nearly enough has been accomplished. 
Results have been tragically short of the pressing needs. 

Complacency Continues To Plague Corrections 

More than 2 years later, the conditions described by the 
Commission continue to characterize American corrections. 

The pervasive problems cited by the Commission in late 1969 

continue to plague corrections. Among these are: 

1. Too many employees in institutions, probation depart

ments, and parole agencies are there not because they were 
educated and trained for particular jobs, but because their 
appointments satisfied political needs. 

2. Too many cOrl'ectional workers are looking for other 

kinds of jobs to satisfy economic and personal needs because 
they cannot earn a decent living in corrections. 

3. There are too few educational resources devoted specifi-

cally to teaching and training persons working in or desiring 
to enter the field of corrections. 

4. There is too little cohesion among correctional workers 
themselves-cohesion which could weld them into an effective 
force for advancing their programs and promoting corrections 
as a unified field of work. 

S. Finally, there is still insufficient federal financial support 
available to state and local correctional agencies to help them 
in the recruitment and ongoing development of competent 
correctional personnel. 

In essence, the conditions and problems which the Joint 
Commission found more than 2 years ago remain essentially 
the same. In some cases the problems have become more 
acute and the conditions worse. Among the areas of most 
concern is the fact that minorities continue to enter the cor
rectional system in increasing proportions while there has been 
negligible headway in the recruitment and training of minori
ties to assume meaningful work roles in corrections. 

The tension and open conflict between offenders and their 
"keepers" is becoming increasingly volatile. Unfortunately, the 
recent manifestations of these inmate frustrations in penal 
institutions across the land arc only the beginning of what is 
likely to be a prolonged and destructive period in American 
corrections if radical changes in programming, staff selection 
and promotion, and a general overhaul of correctional insti
tutions are not immediately forthcoming. 

Growing Public Awareness that Corrections Does Not Correct 

in addition to mounting pressures on the correctional system 
from those "inside" the system there is a growing public 
awareness that corrections, in too many cases, doee not really 
"correct." The pressures from within and without are causing 
a rethinking of traditional programs and approaches with an 
eye toward how corrections can be made more effective. The 
box score of correctional effectiveness remains a rather poor 
one and there is growing disenchantment across the country 
with a system which does not really seem to be working very 
well. 

Shortages of personnel also continue to plague the system. 
Most con-ectional agencies are severely understaffed. and thus 
are unable to deal effectively with the volume of offenders 
for whom they are responsible. In addition to a lack of staff 
there continues to be a dearth of educational and training 
programs designed to help in the development of staff after 
they are on the job. 
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Low salaries and poor fringe benefits also continue to 
chara·:terize the bulk of correctional agencies in the country. 
It is diHicult t'" recruit and keep competent people when 
employ~e benefits, promotional opportunities, and salaries are 
not perceived to be competitive with those which may be 
found elsewhere. 

Need for Reordering Priorities 

Some of corrections' most pressing manpower and training 
problems could be greatly alleviated with a reordering of 
priorities in this field. In my judgment, the emphasis during 
the immediate future needs to be placed on manpower de
velopment considerations so that present and projected fund
ing for correctional agencies is not utilized poorly because of 
manpower problems. 

Among the specific proposals I would make are: 

1. Increase greatly the amount of federal, state and local 
funds which are presently allocated for the operation of cor
rectional agencies. Nearly all correctional resources are in
adequately funded in relation to the job to be performed. 
Careers in crime arc not likely to be curtailed without increas
ing significantly the amount and qnality of resources accorded 
the correctional task 

2. Acceleration of the trend toward community-based ('or
rections. The rehabilitative aspects of working with offenders 
in their own com;-l1unities have barcly been explored due to 
a lack of funds, rl:sources, and public understanding of the 
needs of offenders. Institutions are not only significantly more 
e,xpensive than community-based programs, but they also are 
likely to continue to be less effective unless they 'undergo 
drastic changes. While there will always be a need for the 
closed institutional setting, the numbers of persons requiring 
such care, control, and treatment can be reduced greatly by 
expansion of community-based alternatives to incarceration. 

3. The recruitment of minorities can best be accomplished 
through a career ladder approach tc employee development 
wherein neighborhood youths can be added to existing cor
rectional staffs on a work-study basis. Many potential appli
cants are effectively excluded from correctional work today 
because they do not meet educational standards. Despite th~ 
expansion of relatively inexpensive public-financed higher edu
cation, there is still a shortage of college trained minorities 
who seek employment in the field of corrections. A promising 
approach to obtaining more and better qualified minorities 
would be to fund at the federal level a number of work 
study programs which would allow low-income persons to em
bark on careers in corrections. Responsibilities for implemen
tation of such career ladder programs could rest with LEAA, 

the Department of Labor, the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare, or a combination of these. 

4. Agency-based staff development programs should be de
veloped in every correctional agency in the country. In an era 
of ever changing knowledge and technology concepts of ('on('e 
trained-always trained" have been rendered obsolete. On
going staff development activities are essential if corrections 
is to increase its effectiveness. 

S. There is an emergent need to develop ancl implement 
"crash" programs for the training of correctional administra
tors. A large majority of correctional administrators have 
gradually progressed to their present posts with little or 110 

training in management or participation in staff development 
programs. As a result, correctional administration has evolved 
gradually as a field of practice, with little academic or other 
intellectual stimulation from the outside. Such training should 
be done by universities or private management development 
firms rather than by correctional organizations or agencies 
themselves. The insularity of the correctional enterprise is not 
likely to be overcome without inputs from out.~ide the system. 

G. A "portable" retirement system should be devised to serve 
correctional employees nationally. At the present time mobility 
is discouraged. Fragmentation of the field, which precludes the 
crossing of jurisdictional lines, immobilizes large numbers of 
employees. Promotion is usually confined to the internal struc
ture of a single agency or department and restrictive hiring 
practices either discourage or prohibit lateral mobility. 

7. A comprehensive educational financial assistance pro
gram should be established in an appropriate federal agency 
in order to provide support for persons in or preparing to 
enter the field of corrections. While there has been some 
headway in this regard during recent years there is still a great 
need to do much more. 

Obviously, there are many more things which could and 
should be done to facilitate the development of manpower 
resources for corrections. Much of what needs to be done is 
already known. The work of the National Crime Commission, 
the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and Train
ing, as well as related sources, have documented the climen
sions of need and spelled out the ways in which these needs 
can best be met. 

The problem, therefore, is no longer a result of imufficient 
information, but rather one involving lack of funds, resources, 
and concerted national, state, and local leadership to meet 
manpower requirements in a coordinated and systematized 
fashion. In late 1969 the Joint Commission on Correctional 
Manpower and Training noted that it was time to act. That 
call is even more urgent and compelling today than it was 
2 years ago. 
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JOHN J. GALVIN 

Administrator, Children's Services Division, Department of Human Resources 
State of Oregon 

WE ARE MOVING into a new era in human history-for 
better or for worse. Already radical changes are in process in 
the econom;.c order, in cultural and social systems, in political 
organizations and processes, and in international relations. 
Many prophets are telling us where we are headed, or should 
be. Unfortunately, they give us an extreme range of mes
sages-many of th::m more rhetoric than evidence to support 
their conclusions. There is by no means a consensus among 
us as to where we are going or what we can or should do to 
alter our course or to slow down or speed up the process of 
change.* 

It is clear enough, however, that one condition impinges on 
all of us: Change is at least as real and as significant as any
thing else constituting our environment. This is not entirely 
a novel situation for mankind. Human society evolved into 
existence and has been changing ever since. The pace of 
change has been comparatively rapid at various times in the 
past and has been steadily accelerating for the past couple 
hundred years. We experience change at two levels-material 
and structurnl aspects of life and the ideas, factual data, and 
sentiments that give rise to these and give them particular 
meanings. 

Almost a century ago 'Thomas Huxley (1880) made a wise 
comment concerning change in the realm of ideas: "It is the 
customary fate of new truths to begin as heresies and to end 
as stlperstitutions." Our world of ideas today is a hodgepodge 
of old and new notions, each worshipped by some and ab
horred by others, while losing or as yet not gaining a hold on 
a confused or apathetic middle group. 

Henry Adams (1918) has a word of caution for the edu
cator concerning the relationship between the accuracy and 
relevance of facts and the theoretical context in which they 
arc first perceived. In referring to the necessity to update, ex
pand, and re-articulate data as theories and values are re
examined, he points out that education accumulates an excess 
of dead facts over the years which badly need pruning. 

But visionary as they may have been, neither Adams nor 
Huxley could have had more than a vague hunch as to what 
society would be like for people in 1971. In the past most 
individuals had to adapt to few if any societaL changes within 
their lifetime. Changes occurred over centuries, generations, 
or at least several decades. The average person-typically a 
farmer or peasant-often had little personal experience with 
these c~,anges. Today the pace of change in all spheres of life 
is so rapid that each of us faces major choices almost con
tinuously as to who he is, where he stands, what he will do 
next with his life-how he will react to a major crisis, not 
only in his falUlly or at his work, but also in his community, 
his nation, or in the world. 

* For an encyclopedic review of changes in process and an illustration of 
the point about rhetoric nnd evidence sec Reich, 1970, also Esfandiary, 
1970. 

In the vocational area, the dynamic nature of work t6day 
is of greater relevance than any catalog of existing oceupa
tions or job requirements. Position descriptions, recruitment 
specifications, and tables of organization become historical 
documents as they are typed. Professionals and skilled trades
men, to live up to their vocational ideals, must spend as much 
time learning as practicing. 

To fall back again on prophets who lived on the doorstep 
of our time-H. G. Wells (1920) told us a half century ago, 
"Human history becomes m';lre and more a race between edu
cation and catastrophe" (Ch. 15). But what kind of educa
tion? Henry Adams suggested an answer we do well to con
sider: " ... they know enough who know how to learn" 
(Op. cit., Ch. 21). 

Knowing how to learn entails, of course, possessing certaiu 
skills-the ability to seek knowledge and make it one's own. 
It requires also access to sources of organized knowledge, 
specialized skills, and of the means to build on these. The 
educator helps the person become a leamer, then puts him 
into communication with others-savants, practitioners, other 
students. Once launched into such a learning process, the per
son who is going to enjoy a meaningful life and be; able to 
adapt to continuing change never ceases to be a student. Most 
of all, the educator cannot cease to be a student, especially 
in our day, or he will quickly become an obstacle rather than 
an aid to those he would help. 

Correctional Educator's Challenge 

The educator in the field of adult corrections faces problems 
of change both in our society generally and in the special 
setting in which he functions. He must recognize and foresee 
specific ways in which the correctional system is undergoing 
change or risk obsolescence. His concern must not only be for 
his program and its technological aspects-but for his very 
role. This is changing and promises to change more, with or 
without his knowing participation in the process. A review 
of a selection of changes in corrections, with relevance for 
the educator, may help define the challenge he faces in re
shaping his purposes and improving his skills for new tasks 
ahead. 

What seems like a long time ago, Barnes and Teeters 
(1943) called for the phasing out of the prisOl'! (p. 964). 
Professionals in corrections at the time jokingly referred to 
them and their disciples as "the abolitionists." Some years 
later Dan Glaser (1964), without expressly endorsing "aboli
tion," hailed as the "most important breakthrough in this 
century for increasing the rate of prisoner rehabilitation" the 
establishment of federal pre-release guidance centers-small, 
open, community-based residential facilities for prisoners in 
work release status (p. 415). 

In 1969, a staff study for the California legislature (Pre
liminary Report, 1969) recommended closing that state's 
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most venerable and largest bastille for male felons, the San 
Quentin Prison. This is still not a dead issue in California. 
In Oregon, the practice of work release, with offenders housed 
in local jails or traditional state facilities, was introduced less 
lhan 5 years ago with a handful of enrollees. Present plans 
call for maintaining about a fifth of the confined felony popu
lation, or about 300 men and women, in this status by 1973, 
with the majority of them living in community-based resi
dential centers specially operatr.d for this. purpose. The Oregon 
State Penitentiary population peaked at 1,690 in 1964, and 
it is now possible that it will be only half that by the fall 
of 1973. 

National Trends 

What is happening in these two states is replicated in cor
rectional systems across the country. Although presently re
tarded by the unemployment problem, work release has gained 
popular acceptance and is now available, legally at least, to 
prisoners in a majority of American prisons. As economic 
conditions improve, we may eventually see a third or more of 
confined offenders in this country in furlough status for work, 
education, or training. 

The use of parole has been growing steadily if slowly 
throughout this century. Even more rapid expansion, especially 
in recent decades, has occurred in the use of probation. The 
substitution of short jail terms, followed by probation, is be
coming an increasingly popular court disposition in a number 
of federal and state courts. These developments help account 
f.or the fact that, in the face of a rising population and in
creases in reported crimes and arrests, state prison population 
peaked in 1961 and has been slowly declining since. (Nation\ll 
Prisoner Statistics, 1967.) 

State and local law enforcement planning bodies, subsidized 
and provided technical assistailce by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, are beginning to address the prob
lems of local correctional facilities and programs and the 
need for expanded community-based programs for state of
fenders. As these efForts begin to payoff, further expansion can 
be expected in the use of alternatives to traditional prison 
sentences. 

Promising further attrition in prison populations in the 
future is a growing interest in removal of certain "crimes 
without victims" from the criminal codes-while strengthening 
health, educational, welfare, and other programs to assist 
persons who, until now, have been in and out of jail and 
prison because of personal problems associated with these 
classes of illicit behavior. Norval Morris (Morris and Haw
kins, 1970) presents the case for changes in this area rather 
persuasively. 

:Some foreseeable possibilities-if these trends continue
would include phasing out of some of our older, larger, more 
monstrous prisons and housing of federal and state prisoners 
not ready for community-based programs in those newer, 
smaller, better staffed facilities presently reserved for youthful 
offenders or otherwise "more hopeful" prisoners (who, in turn, 
would be coming into the institutional system in lesser num-

bel'S with . the expansion of probation and half-way house 
kinds of programs). 

Already in process is the phasing out of some farm opera
tions of prison systems-just as has already occurred in the 
mental hospital and juvenile training school fields. There are 
major implications il). the decades ahead also for prison 
industries. Once desperately needed to keep prisoners occu
pied-even if in antiquated processes at times--industrics are 
having increasingly to compete for manpower with institu
tional maintenance and with educational and vocational pro
grams. Increasing pressures are building to make prison in
dustries programs more "relevant"-that is, more vocationally 
oriented and more up-to-date in products or services, equip
ment, work operations, etc. Canneries, laundries, and textile 
mills with obsolete equipment are in jeopardy. 

Changes in "Climate" 

More significant than some of the tangible, readily measur
able changes in the prison are shifts in ideas, valucs, and cx
pectations affecting roles of both inmates and staff. A parallel 
can be found in the military service, which has long served as 
a model for prison management. If those wedded to this 
model were to study emerging personnel practices in the mili
tary today, they would either begin looking for another model 
or find it necessary to introduce significant changes in prison 
practices. Actually, both the military service and the prison 
are beginning to change in many of the same ways, as both 
are affected by societal changes and by the infiltration of con
temporary management theories and methods. 

One fundamental change in both is the erosion of the caste 
system. As freedom and indivirluality are increasingly threat
ened by some of the effects of teclUlological development, the 
population explosion, and political changes, we come to regard 
these values as more precious. Autocracy, regimentation, uni
formity, and the hierarchical classification of people become 
evils; as more people attack them, fewer have a taste for 
defending them. 

Helping discredit caste systems is the spreading practice by 
which group after group come to identify themselves as ob
jects of institutionalized discrimination at the hands of the 
"establishment." The blacks, aided by white liberals, started 
the process; other racial and ethnic minorities have been fol
lowing suit; and the strategy has been adopted by many others 
who are able to define themselves as groups suffering from 
prejudice, neglect, or injurious practices on the part of the 
dominant majority. We see the method used by spokesmen 
for the mentally ill and retarded, alcoholics, for the poor, for 
women, for students, for homosexuals, drug users, and in a 
small, scattered way for ex-offenders. 

Developments in various professions have led elements with
in them to assume advocacy roles for disaffected grr.ups seek
ing redress of grievances or relief from privations. This has 
involved especially the professions of law and social work, but 
has also affected the teaching profession at all levels-doctors, 
journalists, and others. 

Reinforcement of the spreading use of power politics 
strategies by aggrieved groups contending against the status 
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quo, is even coming from what might be called "counter
revolutionary" sources. Police and firemen, strongly identified 
with conservative elements in our communities, in their quest 
for improved salaries and working conditions, have adopted 
techniques of those fighting for social change-strikes and 
slowdowns, picketing, legal suits, extreme rhetoric, and other 
tactics of political arm-twisting and public relations. 

Professional Practices Constrained 

Of special relevance for corrections, within these trends, is 
widespread reaction against traditional ways of categorizing 
and dealing with clientele of professional services. Partly this 
i.5 associated with growing rebellion against bureaucracy, since 
so many people must seek professional services today from or 
within bureaucratic systems-welfare, health, education, em
ployment, courts, corrections. It is related also, however, to a 
pervasive downgrading of authority in all of its forms, includ
ing the authority once accorded to the person with profes
sional knowledge and skill. It arises also from a growing in
sistence by people that they be seen as individual persons, not 
as objects to be diagnosed and prescribed for. There is in
creasing insistence on greater sensitivity to individual differ
ences and on greater acceptance by professionals of the 
validity of cultural values different from their own or from 
those of the majority. There is increasing scepticism of the 
ability of anyone to make judgments about the other fellow's 
goodness or badness, his worthiness, his motives, his potential 
to realize his aspirations. This development ha~, among other 
things, sparked and found reinforcement in research into the 
reliability of paper and pencil tests, standardized diagnostic 
data schedules, and, in general, the ability of professionals to 
evaluate, predict, or modify behavior through techniques ollce 
fairly well accepted. 

Also to be taken into account are other concerns of the 
new spirit affecting attitudes of recipients of such public serv
ices as education, welfare, medical care, and rehabilitation. 
Economic security and opportunity are still dominant goals, 
but increasingly these are coming to be seen as "givens," 
rather than as issues over which it should be necessary to 
struggle. People no\~ are pressing for more from life than 
having basic physical needs met, or even being able to enjoy 
purely material comforts. More and more, especially among 
leaders ()f the young, people are looking for outlets for cre
ativity, for ways of giving expression to ideals, and for civic 
participation. They are seeking freedom from unnecessary 
constraints on self-expression and self-development-and this 
involves a process of continual testing as to what is and is 
not necessary in the way of curbs on individuality. Thus we 
see repetitive challenges to dress and behavior codes, to rou
tines and schedules of every sort, to standardized requirements 
on the part of schools, employers, or others who control peo
ple's access to opportunities or their freedom to "be them
selves". 

A part of this concern about freedom,' about lifestyle, and 
about opportunities to enjoy more than material comforts is 
the zeal of one group after another to study and to publicize 
the values and achievements in which the group may take 

pride. The insistence on black culture studies in schools, and 
more recently on Mexican and Indian culture programs, illus
trates this development. Shut out from opportunities in the 
white world for so long, the blacks have elected to seek clues 
to some new destiny through examination of the history and 
culture of black people in America, in Africa, and wherever 
they may have made a mark around the world. The only 
thing new about such ethnic group self-exploration and self
glorification is that the Blacks, Chicanos, and Indian Ameri
cans have come to place so much store in it. Other etlmic 
groups in this country were at least as caught up in the process 
not very long ago, and were just as exasperated and hurt at 
the ignorance displayed by others of their culture, traditions, 
and history. 

There is powerful pressure from client groups and their 
advocates on service organizations and practitioners to accept 
these new constraints on relationships between them. Until 
some measure of understanding and accommodation are 
achieved around these issues between those serving and those 
served, little else than the struggles they provoke may happen. 
Only as breakthroughs occur, permitting collaboration to re
place the old "doctor-patient" relationship, is it possible, in 
some settings at least, to get on with learning, treating, social 
services, or whatever the organizational tasks may be. 

Toward a Collaborative Institution 

The President's Commission on Crime and Administration 
of Justice (Task Force Report: Corrections, 1967) related 
these developments to corrections when it identified and en
dorsed certain changes in prison management through which 
inmates, custodial staff, and treatment staff were enabled to 
become partners in the rehabilitative tasks (p. 47 -50). This 
subject was further explored and developed by the Joint 
Commission on Correctional Manpower and Training (Galvirl 
and Karacki, 1970). The Joint Commission staff suggested 
that the educational process of motivation can be little more 
than the display of a bag of tricks unless successful attention 
is given to the development of meaningful payoffs for time, 
effort, and attituciinal changes by the inmate-student. Such 
payoffs must include a new status for the inmate vis-a-vis both 
staff and community persons and reasonably assured access to 
opportunities in the community-opportunities for social ac
ceptance and for civic responsibilities as well as for decent 
jobs and careers. (Chapters 6 and 7). 

More important also than techniques in the matter of moti
vation is genuine concern for the offender evidenced by staff. 
This concr.rn must show itself in a sense of urgency, especially 
now in view of changing conditions in the prison. Prisoners 
and staff used to feel that if nothing else was in abundance, 
time was. With five or six men for most prison jobs, a slow 
pace and a casual attitude toward workmanship were tra
ditional. With long waiting lists for training opportunities and 
preferred work assignments, there was plenty of time to 
acquire basic learning skills and preliminary knowledge re
l"'ted to trades. With no clear connection and a lengthy timr. 
gap between the prison school and life in the community, it 
did not matter much how one planned to use the school 
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curric'llum, the library, or the institution's work and training 
oppo,tanities. 

We are faced now with the need to help pcople move 
through the correctional system with as much speed and sure
ness as possible. With smaller populations, expanding oppor
tunities for work or training furloughs, and here and there 
the increased use of parole-time spent in idling about or in 
crude trial and error program participation means more time 
than necessary spent in total confinement-with its attrition 
on offender and staff and its additional costs for the taxpayer. 
The coming spirit of the prison must be: "Let's get with it
let's get some goals set, courses mapped out, and start work
ing our way out of here!" 

Program development and guidance thus become paramount 
tasks of t!'\:: prison staff and especially the correctional edu
cator. But neither of these tasks-it must be stressed-can any 
longer go forward within the parochial context that has 
characterized prison management and correctional education 
in days gone by. The community must become the dog and 
the institution the tail, if social restoration is our purpose. 
The institution provides necessary security controls, residentbl 
care, certain physical fa,'lities and amenities, along with sup
portive and mediation services. Much else that is needed, 
ideally, should be provided in or by the community-through 
non-correctional agencies and through various other concerned 
groups and individuals based in the community. Unless and 
until communities accept responsibility for the rehabilitation 
task, it will only occur by inadvertence. Until both com
munity leaders and prison management truly understand this 
and act on it, rehabilitation programs are largely an exercise 
in futility. 

Implications of Community Orientation 

It is conceivable, and to be sought, that in time practically 
all professional services, and many other kinds, in the pris
ons-including those in the areas of work, education, and 
training-will be supplied by community-based persons and 
organizations. This will entail contractual relationships, volun
teer programs, and collaborative arrangements with extra
mural agencies. At many institutions we are well on our way 
toward this situation, and in most at least some services are 
community supplied, as by contract physicians, for example. 

The idea can be dramatized through the following list of 
suggested maxims for long-range prison program planning: 

1. No one should be held in confinement beyond the time 
when he could function in the community without demon
strable hazard to others. 

2. No one should be retained in total confinement beyond 
the time when he can safely function in a well-planned 
properly structured partial confinement situation-that is, 
work or education release. 

3. Other things being equal, work experience, training, or 
education obtained in a normal community situation is more 
conducive to social restoration than experiences undergone 
within a prison. 

4. Generally speaking, an advisor, teacher, or work super
visor identified with a community organization will contribute 

more to a confined offender's social restoration than a person 
of comparable ability identified as a prison worker. 

The implications of these proposed tenets for the role of 
the correctional educator arc great. He would shift from an 
administrator or provider of direct services to such functions 
as advocacy and intermediation; he would become a broker of 
services, putting offenders and community organizaul,.," in 
touch with each other. Much of his attent;on would shift fl"Jm 
inside the institution to the community, where he would 
undertake to identify and generate resources for both extra
mural and intramural programs. His tasks of recruitment, 
orientation, supervision, and logistical support would become 
vastly more complicated, but the potential advantages would 
justify the new efforts and skills l'equil'ed. 

Problem of the "Hard Core" 

Everything said so far assumes that people coming to prison 
are going to come out-often in a reasonably short time, at 
least to the extent of' advancement to partial confinement 
status. It assumes that we are dealing whh people eager for 
or at least capable of responding to opportunities for a better 
life and who, in addition, arc not seen as major threats to 
the well-being of others. 

As pri.~on popUlations become smaller and more seil'ctive
selective, that is, of the poorest risks-is it realistic to plan 
along these idealistic lines? Isn't the whole purpose of re
habilitation threatened by the prospect of our cutting the con
fined offender group to some irreducible hard core of dan
gerous, "incorrigible" people whom we don't know how to 
help, or whose reputations are so bad that parole or partial 
confinement are not practical considerations for them within 
the foreseeable future? 

In the first place, we have a long way to go before we are 
really down to such a hard core in most prisons. Secondly, 
even among those who might classify for such a group at a 
given point in time, experience tells us that it would be haz
ardous and unfair to predict that they will never, under any 
circumstances change. The opening up of new opportunities
such as college study provided uncler the Newgate program 
or various new careers programs-produced results that few 
would have anticipated 10 years ago. There is a world of dif
ference in the choices a man will make when he is not limited 
to crime, begging, or menIal dead-end jobs. 

Nevertheless in any maximum security prison there are a 
number of notorious prisoners with a history of maior vio
lence, typically serving life sentences. Some of these men are 
in the t::arly stages of confinement, and their lurid crimes are 
still fresh in the public memory. It would be most unrealistic 
to deal with them-at this point in time-in terms of prepara
tion for specific roles in the community. Rather, our task here 
is to assist these persons-individually and perhaps as a 
group-to find a meaningful existence within the prison. In 
time, case by c?se, many will reach a stage when they and 
the community may be ready for a reconciliation, even though 
this must be an unpredictable development at the outset. 

Some 3 years ago men serving life terms at the Oregon 
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State Penitentiary were given approval to establish a "Lifer's 
Club." While this has had values for men with life sentences 
who were prospects for parole or work release, it has been 
of special benefit to the otherwise hopeless individuals just 
embarking on a life sentence and with little or no reason to 
hope for return to the community. The Club has committed 
itself to welfare projects of every sort, some accomplished out
side by members eligible for furloughs or minimum custody, 
but others-such as :1. t6y repair project-on which men can 
work inside. ~n addition, it has provided an interesting pro
gram of forum meetings for members, with speakers and 
panels from many walks of life in the community, including 
a number of high public officials who have found it profitable 
for themselves to come to the institution and interact with a 
group of life-term prisoners. 

Prison industries assume special value also for the long-term 
prisoner, who must face years of existence inside the walls. 
All the other intramural resources of the institution similarly 
can be drawn on in helping such men discover ways of ex
pressing their humanity in spite of the restrictions and dim 
future which condition their environment. 

But, all in all, our program planning must give first priority 
to the task of building a social restoration program and of 
assisting men to move into it and through it expeditiously. 
The time is surely not distant when the majority of prisoners 
cannot be moving along to some sort of at least partial con-

finement status within a few years, or less, of the time of 
admission. 
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RUSSELL G. OSWALD 

Commissioner, New York State Department of Correctional Ser;lices 

I AM PLEASED and honored to join you at this National Con
ference on Corrections. Attorney General Mitchell's invitation 
to us signals, I believe, an unprecedented interest, concern, and 
commitment on the part of the Federal Government to the 
field of corrections in this country. You must know that, for 
me personally, . this conference is more than timely and 
urgent. Following upon the recent events at Attica, this op
portunity to meet with you and to discuss with you the 
pressing needs of corrections nationwide will, I hope, aid not 
only in the prevention of future tragedies, but also in the 
establishment of new and more meaningful priorities for 
progress in corrections throughout the country. 

Manpower for corrections is, as many of you will attest, 
a seriolls and complicated problem. We are, however, fortu
nate in having for our reference during the conference the 
findings and recommendations of the Joint Commission on 
Correctional Manpower and Training. Established in 1966 
pursuant to the Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act of 
1965, the Joint Commission conducted, over a 3-year period, 
an exhaustive study of the critical manpower situation con
fronting our correctional institutions and our probation and 
parole systems. Having served as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Joint Commission, I take special pride in 
bringing to your attention those findings and recommendations 
which bear upon the questions concerning manpower for 
corrections. 

Broad Conclusions of Manpower Commission 

To provide you with an overall perspective, I want to 
quote the broad conclusion reached by the Commission: * 

An unavoidable conclusion of the Joint Commission's 
studies is that corrections suffers from multiple problems: 
apathy, piecemeal programming, totally inadequate funding, 
and a lack of public support and understanding. A dearth of 
resources is hampering the development of its programs and 
its personnel. Staff training programs are nearly non-existent. 

Corrections is clearly a stepchild in the academic world. 
Adequate numbers of appropriately trained personnel do not 
ftow from classrooms into correctional agencies. While some 
promising academic programs are currently operating and 
others are in various stages of development, they have en
joyed little or no outside financial or administrative effort. 
Thus they have not been able to operate on a scale large 
enough to be of any great benefit to the field. 

The correctional enterprise must immediately"be accorded 
support commensurate with the magnitude of the tasks to 
which it has been assigned. Otherwise, society may have to 
pay an even greater price in terms of social and economic 
costs for keeping its offenders out of sight and out of mind. 

The major problems facing corrections today have been 
caused to a large extent by complacency and ignorance about 
the volatile nature of social problems left unattended for far 
too long. Although some progress has been made over the 
years to arouse public interest, to improve salaries and work
ing conditions, and to remove corrections from the shadow 
of political patronage, not nearly enough has been accom-

* A Time To Act, Final Report 01 Joint Commission on Correctional 
Manpower and Training, October 1969. 
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plished. Results have been tragically short of the pressing 
needs. 

Public Determined To Act 

'Over the past 4 or 5 months, tragic disturbances in Ameri
can prisons have brought about new and critically serious 
public attention to the needs of correctional systems through
out the country. The needs of correctional facilities, in par
ticular, and of the human beings confined and working within 
them, will no longer be over-shadowed-hidden from view
by competing and never-ending demands for still more super
highways or wasteful empire building at the taxpayer's ex
pense. The American public now knows about the American 
correctional system. And the American public is now de
termined to act to correct the deficiencies of a long-neglected 
and vitally important function of our society. 

While the road ahead to a fully competent correctional 
service in New York State is a long and complicated one, we 
have been fortunate in receiving substantial federal assistance 
in the implementation of the new philosophies, goals, and 
specific program objectives developed as a blueprint for the 
future since January 1, 1971. I share this experience with 
you, since I believe that great and creative opportunities exist 
for us ill utilizing effectively funds available to us through the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Such funds per
mit us, through augumentation of state budgets and direct 
experimentation, to raise old standards and brcak new ground 
in the aggressive recruitment, development, and training of 
personnel. To illustrate: One of our larger federal grants in 
New York, in the amount of $1.6 million, has permitted us 
to initiate a statewide program for training of all employees 
in our agency. 

Problems in Personnel Recruitment 

With specific reference to the need to obtain better edu
cated, better trained, better motivated, and more adequate 
numbers of correctional personnel, the Joint Commission 
found that: 

1. Over 111,000 persons are currently employed in the 
country's correctional institutions and agencies, excluding 
jails. 

2. Recruitment of correctional personnel is ordinarily car
ried out in an uncoordinated and haphazard manner. 

3. Only 16 percent of those now employed in corrections 
came directly from classrooms. 

4. In both juvenile and adult institutions, more than 60 
percent of top-level administrators reported serious problems 
in recruiting treatment-training personnel. 

5. Significant numbers of correctional employees see dis
organization and lack of communication within and between 
agencies as detracting from job satisfaction. 

6. Many agencies continue to implement personnel polici~s 
which have been or are being discarded by other pubhc 
agencies and by private industries. 

7. Corrections, like all other human service fields, must 
re-examine the tasks to be performed and set its educational 
standards in terms of specific functions. 

8. In its national survey of correctional personn~l,. the 
Joint Commission found that only 7 percent of all admll1lstra
tors, 9 percent of all supervisors, 10 percent of functional 
specialists, and 14 percent of institutional line workers were 
currently involved in an in-service training program. 

Minority Groups Conspicuously Absent 

As to the recruitment of more minority group personnel for 
correctional service, the Joint Commission found that 

Minority group members are being aggressively recruited 
and trained for responsible jobs in other sectors of the 
American economy. But if there are such efforts in correc
tions, they have had little impact on the overall situation. 
While Negroes (sic) make up 12 percent of the total popula
tion, only 8 percent of correctional employees are black. 
Negroes (sic) are conspicuously absent from administrative 
and supervisory ranks, and they form only 3 pcrcent of all 
top and middle-level administrators. 

Our New York State experience may again be helpful. 
Through assistance from the Federal Government, the De
partment of Correctional Services wilt shortly embark upon 
a concentrated effort to recruit members of minority groups 
to the ranks of both correctional officer and professional treat
ment personnel. This effort will include aggressive recruiting 
in preparation for civil service examinations and, as required, 
assistance in both transportation to and from employment and 
in making arrangements' for appropriate housing. 

Recruitment of Young People 

The need to recruit young people to correctional services 
throughout the country has been a clear and pervasive prob
lem for most correctional administrators. 

The Joint Commission found that: 

Young people are missing from the correctional employ
ment scene. While othcr vocations have tried to capture the 
enthusiasm and vitality of the present generation of students, 
the Joint Commission was unable to discover any such 
broadscale effort· in corrections. Only 26 percent of all 
correctional employees under 34 years of age, a stati~tic t~at 
is particularly disconcerting in view of the fact that Juvemles 
make up about one-third of the total correctional workload 
and are being referred to correctional agencies at a greater 
rate than adults. Generation-gap problems between workers 
and young correctional clients will no doubt increase if 
efforts are not made to recruit young people into this field. 

Careers in Corrections Need Attention 

Careers in correctional ~ervice require our attention and our 
action. Policies with reference to recruitment, selection, train
ing, mobility, and promotion, all underpin and define organ
izational quality. The Joint Commission found that: 

1. Well over one-third (of present correctional employees) 
express a reluctance to recommend corrections as a career to 
young people. 

2. Corrections is essentially a closed system. In many re
spects, people with a number of years of service in a cor
rectional agency are trapped. Fragmentation of the field which 
precludes the crossing of jurisdictional lines immobilizes large 
numbers of employees. Promotion is usually confined to the 
internal structure of a single agency or department, and 
restrictive hiring practices either discard or prohibit lateral 
transfers. 

Progress in solving the manpower issue for correctional 
systems nationwide will, in many respects, present important 
solutions to the major problems of current correctional agen
cies. Our achievements in corrections will be no greater than 
the quality of our personnel. 
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Group Reports of Workshop II 

GROUP A 

CHAIRMAN: Dora Somerville 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Virginia McLaughlin 
REPORTER: Cornelius M. Cooper 

This workshop made an initial assessment that quality per
sOlmel would determine the product of correctional activities 
and programs; further these persons must have a total con
cern with the commonalty of man and an attitude of optimism 
with respect to people involved in the criminal justice system 
as recipients. The question is how to obtain personnel that 
are better qualified, better trained, better motivated, of 
minority groups (crucial), and younger and with a correc
tional interest, and how do we build more meaningful careers. 

It was concluded that the following steps or objectives (not 
in priority sequence) would create an atmosphere for signifi
cant improvement in the manpower problem facing correc
tions today: 

1. Support the concept of a National Academy for Cor
rections through a network of regional satelites. 

2. Create meaningful involvement of ex-offenders in cor
rectional programs and policy development. 

3. Develop a massive educational program to change the 
image of corrections through the media and in schools. 

4. Design positions in the correctional system that will in
sure meaningful utilization of skills and result in job satis
factions. 

. 5. Change management's attitude regarding the function of 
the correctional system in order that innovative changes can 
be implemented. 

6. Institute the new career concept with a potential for 
professional development, thus involving community people 
who have a real contribution to make. 

7. Expand Part E of the Omnibus Crime Control Bill to 
include training and education for correctional personnel. 

8. Broaden the philosophy of "corrections" to insure that 
the entire criminal justice system is understood. 

9. Strive continually for attitude change within the system 
and be concurrent with recruitment efforts. 

10. Actively enforce incentive for upward mobility for 
minority persons and women. 

11. Remove constraints of civil service and unions as a lever 
to facilitate upgrading of qualified personnel-specifically 
minorities, women, and ex-offenders. 

12. Change attitudes regarding minorities with respect to 
capabilities and the contribution they can make, especially 
women. 

13. Develop a national registry of interdisplinary expertise 
to provide qualified and capable manpower where the need 
is expressed. 

Finally, the group considers a major constraint to progress 

ill the development of a competent manpower pool the ex
clusion, due to current attitudes, of any individual or group 
from active participation in the system. 

GROUP B 

CHAIRMAN: Michael N. Canlis 
DISCUSSION LEADER: H. G. Moeller 
REPORTER: Don Manson 

In the general discussion of manpower for corrections, no 
formal recommendations were made. The following points 
and ideas were expressed and discussed: 

1. We have serious shortages in some areas of corrections. 
Others-in probation, for example-believed that there was 
not a manpower shortage at this time. 

2. The scope of correctional activity has expanded, thus 
bringing in additional manpower in some cases; e.g., law 
students working on ROR (release on own recognizance); 
bail reduction applications; prisoner's rights litigation; and 
various LEAA-funded student inttm programs. 

3. The rural location of many prisons and recruiting by 
geo!:,rraphical area both create serious problems in minority 
recruitment. 

4. Law schools and law students, for a variety of reasons, 
offer only a very limited resource to correctional manpower 
needs . 

5. Generally, there is no problem channeling students into 
the correctional field in school. Enrollments at several com
munity colleges, with corrections as criminal justice programs, 
demonstrate this. 

6. There is no shortage of highly dedicated students who 
could be well used in corrections. 

7. Strongly stated, and generally agreed upon, were the 
following two points: (a) There is a serious need for both 
state and local legislation imposing minimum standards for 
manpower in the corrections field, and (b) there is gr~at need 
for more money in the corrections field-both from state and 
local elected officials-if qualified and dedicated personnel are 
to be hired and retained. 

8. There is a need for a degree in corrections, not simply 
a general degree as a requirement for corrections personnel. 

9. Increased job benefits will make the corrections field 
more attractive to many. 

10. Enabling legislation allowin/! courts to force money 
from state and local officials for corrections would be helpful. 

11. The use of paraprofessionals in corrections was dis
cussed. It was strongly supported by some and opposed by 
others. Still others agreed that there should be a combination 
of professionals and paraprofessionals. 

The Academy of Corrections was discussed. No formal votes 
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or group positions were recorded. However, the following 
individual opinions were expressed: 

1. Support for a centralized academy. 
2. Support for a regionalized ac:tdemy. 
3. A question as to whether an academy can be supported 

until more about its goals and curriculum is kno",n. 
4·. Studcnts should be only people alrcady in thc correc

tions field. (In this case, there should also be an increase to 
local level community colleges of subsidies for corrections 
programs.) 

5. Support, at the outset, for a centralized academy to 
demonstrate a program that works, to put together teaching 
materials and feed them out to local colleges, to supplement 
LEEP programs, and to place sllccessful corrections practi
tioners in teaching positions (this idea would involve some 
inconveniences related to a centralized academy such as 
travel, etc.). 

6. A centralized academy should aim to improve indi
viduals already in the corrections field, so they can return 
and help improve their correctional agencies. The academy 
would have a small full-time staff, but a large selection of 
professionals on which it could draw for teaching assistance, 
and some input from outside the United States. It would 
not have excessive divisions within the fif'ld of corrections, and 
would eventually become regionalized. 

7. The academy should not take college students and create 
an elite crew of correctional experts. 

8. It should not duplicate already existing curricula. 
9. It should help clarify what it is that corrections expects 

from undergraduate students-a step toward establishing 
standards. 

10. It should attempt to serve both (a) needs of corrections 
nrofessionals and (b) interests of academic community in 
corrections. 

11. There should be no formal, permanent student body. 
Such an academy would be primarily a research academy, 
service as a guide to other institutions doing correctional train
ing and education, would be supervisory in nature, and would 
perform a variety of different tasks with different groups of 
students for different specific purposes. 

12. Finally, there was support for a heavy emphasis on 
serving practitioners in the corrections field. 

Again, although it was discusscd at some length, no formal 
definition of corrections was agreed upon. 

GROUP C 

CHAIRMAN: James B. Kessler 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John P. Conrad 
REPORTER: G. Richard Bacon 

The assertion of constitutional and human rights to their 
appropriate limits will be a most meaningful move toward 
rehabilitation of persons who are held within the criminal 
justice system. In order to make these rights a reality, it is 
recommended that state and federal corrections systems be 

encouraged to contract with university law schools for the 
necessary legal scrvices. 

It is also recommended that state and federal corrections 
systems explore the possibility of contracting with appropriate 
organizations to provide medical and other professional serv
ices for inmates. 

It is further recommended that the meeting of manpower 
requirements in the field of corrections can be enhanced by 
the establishment of a National Academy for corrections and 
a national corrections institute; however, the establishment of 
such agencies will not satisfy all future needs of corrections. 
Manpower needs in corrections will be met only to the degree 
that society indicates its belief that the support of corrections 
is vitally important to society. One of the functions of the 
National Academy should be the development of programs 
which can be used in the states. The Federal Government 
should provide for grants to the states to implement these 
programs. 

It is recommended, moreover, that managers of correctional 
institutions be given credit for successful efforts to improve 
the quality of the services performed by thcir employees and 
that such credit be a factor in the determination of promotions 
and salary increases. 

It is finally recommended that standards be developed 
which can be used to assess the quality of managerial per
formance. 

Manpower recruiting for corrections should make usc of the 
desire of young people to perform socially useful services, 
thus upgrading the quality of recruits for jobs in the field 
of corrections. 

GROUP E 

CHAIRMAN: Robert J. Kutak 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Sanger B. Powers 
REPORTER: Edwin R. LaPedis 

1. A National Advisory Committee, broad in its represen
tation, should be established to carefully ey-amine the role of 
the proposed National Academy of Correction, and recom
mend to the Administration how it should be structured. The 
Academy could be counter-productive if it re-enforced cor
rections isolation from the rest- of the criminal justice sys
tem. In addition, although it was recognized that the imple
mentation of such a proposal could increase the stature of 
corrections in the Nation, it seems critical that its purpose be 
structured so that it supports, rather than lessens, the role of 
state and local government in the training and education of 
correctional personnel. 

2. Respect for the legitimate civil rights of offenders, in
cluding prisoners, has to be given substantially more priority 
in the training of the correctional worker. Correctional work
ers have to be imbued with a greater respect for the indi
vidual. 

3. To improve the capacity of the corrections systems, in
cluding probation and parole, to relate successfully with of
fenders, more minority group members are needed to become 
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part of correctional agency staffs. In addition, it is suggested 
that correctional agencies could handle their jobs more sensi
tively and effectively if there were more women and young 
people on their staffs. 

4. It was recommended that administrators of correctional 
programs should have access to their own legal council to aid 
them to more successfully negotiate the redefinition of their 
relationship with the offender population. 

5. It was suggested that correctional administrators playa 
leadership role, rather than a defensive role, in the establish
ment of a new definition of the correctional client's rights. 

6. It was strongly recommended that the process of pardon 
be utilized to a greater degree as a method to eradicate the 
stigma of having been a correctional client. 

7. The workshop was requested to support Senate Bill 2732 
which is related to the nullification of certain criminal records. 

GROUP F 

CHAIRMAN: John Marshall Briley 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. E. Preston Sharp 
REPORTER: Carol Blair 

It is suggested that the proposed National Academy for 
Corrections be structured as follows: 

1. A central college similar to the U.S. Army War College 
primarily to provide courses in new areas of corrections and 
techniques for wardens and other senior corrections personnel. 

2. A small staff which would contract with universities 
in five or six regions to subsidize the education of new and 
jUnior corrections personnel in courses recommended by the 
staff. 

GROUP G 

CHAIRMAN: Richard J. Hughes 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. George Beto 
REPORTER: Nick Pappas 

1. How do we obtain better educated, better trained, better 
motivated, and more adequate numbers of correctional per
sonnel? 

(a) Adequate salary. 
(b) Lower the age of employment. There is no reason an 

18-year-old cannot work with offenders. 
(c) Professionalize correctional employment. We must 

make it more than just a job. 
(d) Restrict the control of unionism and civil service. 

Unionism produces rigidity and prevents rational personnel 
assignment. Civil service is too often a haven for medi
ocrity. Administrators must have some control of their 
personnel. Specifically persons in positions of administra
tive responsibility should be held accountable. Therefore 
administrative personnel, beginning at the deputy· wardl~n 
level, should be civil service exempt. 
2. How do we recruit more minority group numbers? 

(a) By use of the news media. 
(b) By a personal approach. 
(c) Minority group recruitment can be enhanced by in

creased professionalization and adequate salary in order to 
make correctional work attractive. Due to the personnel 
structure of custodial staff, minority recruitment is dif
ficult to achieve. It takes time for them to work their wa), 
up the custodial ladder. We therefore see a low represen
tation of minority members in middle management. 

(d) Increased use of women, especially in juvenile insti
tutions. 

(e) Increased use of ex-offenders, particularly in com
munity programs and in selected po~itions in corrections. 

(f) Development of new programs and parallel systems 
outside of the regular personnel structure. 
3. How do we persuade younger persons to entcr corl'{'C-

tions? 
(a) By use of internship. 
(b) By summer employment. 
(c) By association with institutions of higher learning. 

Correctional administrators should take part in educational 
programs, seminars, workshops at institutions of higher 
learning in order to involve students. 

(d) By continued use of federal and state correctional 
scholarships to attract students. We applaud and support 
the LEA A education program. 

(e) By establishment of staff development programs in
volving incentive pay for continuing education. There is a 
need for the development of correctional administrators 
and training and education programs should be funded for 
these purposes. 

4. How do we build more meaningful careers for per
sonnel? 

(a) By indicating a clear-cut distinction between the 
"catchers" and the "keepers." 

(b) By emphasizing the treatment role of the correctional 
officer. 

5. How do we proceed to establish a National Academy of 
Corrections? 

(a) Congress should be asked to authorize and fund a 
National Academy of Corrections that will support the na
tional purpose. 

(b) This Academy should be established with full use 
of existing educational facilities throughout the Nation. 

(c) The Academy should develop (1) training curricu
lum for all levels of corrections; (2) training models that 
can be used by other corrections systems; and (3) training 
standards. 
(d) The Academy should be organized as a coordinating 
council to be responsible for bringing together existing re
sources of the Federal Government, including LEAA, the 
Bureau of Prisons, and the Federal Probation System. 

(e) The Academy should have a full time staff and a 
di~ector. 

(f) In order to avoid parochialism, the existing federal 
training centers should include a reasonable student mix of 
state personnel. 
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GROUP H 

CHAIRMAN: Ellis C. MacDougall 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Allen F. Breed 
REPORTER: Leo C. Zefferetti 

Mr. Breed spoke on manpower for corrections, indicating 
a broad spectrum of necessary recommendations which are 
a must to effectively recruit qualified people to be part of the 
correctional system. He remarked that a progressive correc
tional system in California has seen a reduction of staff which 
has occurred through a low morale factor within the system. 
Lack of opportunity within the system seems to be the reason 
most frequently given for low morale. The attached list of 
recommendations were offered by Mr. Breed: 

1. There is a need for a comprehensive nationwide public 
relations that effectively tells the correctional story. 

2. There is a need to recruit younger persons into the cor
rectional services through agwessive contacts with universities 
and colleges and by lowering the ages of entry inlo the sen,ice 
from 21 to 18 years. 

3. There is a need to creat: ;lew work opportunities in 
eorreclions for both minority memilers and women. 

1-. There is a need to introduce modern management prac
tices and systems that insure optimum working conditions for 
employees. 

5. There is a need to develop advancement opportunities 
within corrections to attract and rctain high quality prrsonnel. 

6. There is a need to develop uniform job titles and de
scriptions, as well as pay, that facilitate transfer between dif
ferent operations, ag;:ncies, and even correctional jurisdictions. 

7. There is a need for correctional salaries to be competitive 
with law enforcement and other professional services to at
tract and keep good employees. 

8. There is a need to develop job opportunities for new 
careerists, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders within present 
and expanded correctional efforts. 

9. There is a need to develop a national retirement fund 
that supports job transfers and an earlier retirement program 
which at least approximates that achievrd by most large Inw 
enforcement jurisdictions. 

10. There is a need for corrections to assert a leadership 
role in the development of training and professional advance
ment programs without undue reliance on universities and 

colleges. 
11. There is a need to develop and implement modern 

management assessment programs that identify potential man
agers and provide appropriate training and opportunities for 
advancement within the management structure. 

There was mutual agreement on all of Mr. Breed's recom
mendations with one exception. Paragraph 8 was discussed 
and, although we agreed on the usc of new careerists and 
paraprofessionals, there was objection to the use of ex
offenders within the confines of the system. Ex-offenders pro
grammed for followup or program activities that did not bring 
them directly into an institution seemed to have approval. 

Discussions which followed brought us in to the question of a 

National Academy proposed by the Attorney General. The 
following recommendations were suggested: 

1. Standards of training which reach all levels, from man
agement down to the correctional officer. 

2. Federal funding for staffs necessary for implementing a 
training program for staff at the Academy. Parts of staff must 
be held in reserve if the department sending staff is to be 
adequately staffed during the training period. 

3. A regional curricula available to the immediate prob
lems of the respective urban or rural areas concerned. 

1-. The Academy should be staffed with an advisory board 
or commission representing all jurisdictions-state, federal, 

county, and city. 

GROUP I 

CHAIRMAN: Oliver J. Keller, Jr. 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Milton Luger 
REPORTER: William A. Cohan, Jr. 

The workshop expressed: 
That correctional administrators should recognize that man

power is not the only answer; it is one need of many; 
That correctional administrators should be introspective 

and analytic as to whether they arc utilizing existing per
sonnel in the most creative and flexible way and act to re
move those restrictions that block full utilization of staff 

talents; 
That there exists the need for provisions for lateral entry 

of qualified personnel at the higher echelon level, and also 
development of aggressive programs for recruitment of mi
nority group representatives at all levels; 

That the various jurisdictions should examine their civil 
service procedures to determine which aspects of their system 
work to stifle correctional programs; 

That corrections should recognize that establishment of a 
National Corrections Academy is only one of many needs; and 

That the National Corrections Academy should incorporate 
in its program input from all segments of the criminal justice 
system to include police, courts, probation, parole, clients, 
and the general public as well as institutional personnel. 
Hopefully, this will serve to diffuse the distrust and misund~r
standing that exists among the various segments and assist 
the trainee in developing an identification with the total 

criminal justice system. 

GROUP J 

CHAIRMAN: Carl M. Loeb 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John A. Wallace 
REPORTER: Carolyn Huggins 

1. We recommend that "release-on-own-recognizance" be 
included in every area of the criminal justice system in order 
to reduce the number of those incarcerated. 

2. It is recommended that volunteers and voluntary organ i-
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zations be used in as many ways as tasks can be assigned .and 
that adequate financing be made available for recruitn:ent 
screening, training, and assignment. ; , 

3. Despite the fact that we forsee many inevitable fad'ures, 
we recommend a policy which would emphasize recruitment 
as quickly as possible after completion of an educ<ltion with 
the goal of achieving a higher representation of both youth 
and minority groups. An effort to include quality people 
should be made. 

1-. In addition to being made aware of money needs for 
corrections, citizenry should be encouraged to alert their legis
lators to any required changes in the law. 

5. We recommend that all efforts involving change should 
be aimed toward the reduction of the number of incarcerated 
persons. 

6. The group recommends support of the enunciation of a 
nation-wide policy and requests the support of the Federal 
Government to encourage the states and all local jurisdictions 
to liberalize their pension systems and civil service eligibility 
systems to permit the transfer of personnel within the cor
rectional system. This would include the opportunity for local 
people to become eligible to retire in the federal civil service 
system. 

7. We recommend that the present system of written exami
nations involving both employment and promotions be care
fully re-examined. 

The following recommendations were made with respect to 
a National Correctional Institute: 

1. The National Correctional Institute should consist of a 
group of widely dispersed operations and should educate em
pl?yees of local, state, and federal systems in addition to em
ployees of voluntary agencies involved in similar service. 

2. It is hoped that the instruction would involve an under
standing of the entire criminal justice system and also embrace 
research. 

3. An alternate activity of the Institute could be the visiting 
of instruction personnel to facilities in various parts of the 
country. 

4. A group of experts in the correctional field should be 
called together to formulate the curriculum. 

GROUP K 

CHAIRMAN: Paul W. Keve 
DISCUSSION LEADER: William Nagel 
REPORTER : John McCartt 

The group recommends that: 

1. A National Academy be created that would be mobile, 
flexible, and intended to move out to work at the site with 
top management in correctional agencies. 

2. The initial thrust be to assist with planning and leader
ship training with respect to a full range of correctional pro
grams. 

3. To protect the initial training investment, the Academy 
should include strong follow-through services on an ongoing 
and sustaining basis. 

1-. In the design and conduct of the Academy there should 
be continuing combined participation by government, educa
tion, and business. 

5. The Academy should include a continuing clement of re
search and evaluation. 

6. The Academy's activity should be coordinatcd with the 
university training program being conducted. 

The group also recommends that a strong effort be maclc 
to recruit employees from the ranks of minority groups and 
ex-offenders, and also urges that any future institutional 
planning follow the concept that. facilities be located in 
urban areas to which the clientele are mainly indigenous. 

GROUP L 

CHAIRMAN: Judge Lawrence W. Pierce 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Vincent O'Leary 
REPORTER: Herbert- E. Hoffman 

After a vigorous presentation by our discussion leader, Vin
cent O'Leary, 19 of us proceeded to address the assigncd 
subject. 

First to receive attention was the suggestion of Mr. O'Leary 
that sustained and broad support needs to be developed for 
the utilization of volunteers, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders 
in corrective programs. 

The group focused primarily on ex-offenders. We were in
formed that in Texas in limited areas ex-offenders arc used 
as probation officers in a one-to-one relationship. Ex-offenders 
also are used in therapy sessions. In both instances the ex
offenders work under the close supervision of professionals. 
Similarly, ex-offenders arc used in Philadelphia under an 
LEAA funded program, in Colorado in the NARA program 
of the Federal Government, and in the federal system in Chi
cago. However, in Massachusetts, for the most part, ex
offenders continue to be prohibited from associating with 
other ex-offenders. 

Other types of volunteers arc also used in some systems, 
e.g., Big Brothers, Junior League, and others. 

A consensus was reached that the usc of volunteers is de
sirable, but it is essential that their role be specifically de
fined, and that they be adequately supervised. 

The second question to which we directed attention was 
whether the entire corrections system should operate solely 
with merit appointments. Should "patronage" be abolished? 
Some conferees felt that top administrators should be able to 
select their key personnel on other than a merit system, but 
subject to reasonable standards. Many believed, however, that 
a merit system should run from top to bottom and that, once 
in a system, personnel should be able to acquire tenure and 
should participate in a pension plan. 

In discussing our leader's suggestion that "standardized 
verbal tests" should be abolished in connection with recruit
ment, the consensus seemed to be that only those tests not 
reasonably related to the jobs to be filled should be abolished. 

One suggestion which received considerable support was 
that provision should be made for lateral entry from other 
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systems-both interjurisdiction and intrajurisdiction. We 
should give credit for time spent in another system and pro
vide for the transfer of accrued pension rights. 

Almost complete, if not complete, agreement was reached 
on the desirability of programs for continuing education and 
training of corrections personnel. Some feIt primary emphasis 
should be on schooling of the top echelon; others felt it more 
important to expend our effort and funds primarily on the 
lower echelon-the man in the cell block. LEAA supported 
a higher education program but it was terminated last year 
as a result of a determination that its legislation does not 
authorize such projects. It was agreed that we would recom
mend an appropriate amendment in the LEAA legislation, 
unless some other avenue, perhaps the proposed National 
Academy, becomes available to do the job. 

The view was expressed that in any schooling we must be 
certain to provide for cross-pollination among personnel of 
various jurisdictions and in the various aspects of corrections 
work, e.g., prison personnel, prosecutors, etc. 

The proposed National Academy received considerable dis
cussion. In the course of the discussion there was consider
able sentiment for using a regional approach, rather than one 
central facility. The thought was expressed that in such a 
way we would reach more people, be able to involve local 
people and thus encourage local support. It was urged that 
we use university campuses to get the collegiates to know 
the corrections people and thus, hopefully, to develop some 
respect for them. 

Further, the establishment of a National Academy was seen 
by some as a major step toward professionalizing corrections 
and, seen in that light, as a major goal. It was suggested that 
consideration be given to establishing a system of sabbaticals 
for corrections people so they could attend the Academy for 
a year. Also, the Academy should provide a national focus on 
corrections and should address the entire ambit-from police 
through parole. 

Leaving the Academy question, the group urged that close 
attention be given to the question of personnel unions and 
their impact on corrections decisions made by prison adminis
trators. 

The final subjcct to which we directed attention was that 
of minority recruitment. Our discussion lcader proposed that 
there should be preferential hiring of persons from minority 
groups. A consensus seemed to be reached that "consistent 
with what is done in other professions" this should be done. 
However, when we gM to the question of preferences in pro
motions there was substnntial controversy. Even the discussion 
leader was not sure h.; wanted to go down that road. Inci
dentally, it seemed to be agreed that preferences would be 
exercised only among qualified persons. 

A strong plea was made by one of our conferees that steps 
be taken to retain blacks and chicanos in the corrections sys
tem. From personal experience he indicated that these minori
ties are not trusted and are discriminated against by the lower 
dass whites who run the institutions. A minority employee 
must either turn archly conservative if he wants to stay and 
get along, must leave the system, or can remain with little 

chance of advancement through the years. The group felt 
this was a most important matter deserving priority attention. 

GROUP M 

CHAIRMAN: Richard A. McGee 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Rudy Sanfilippo 
REPORTER: Roberta Dorn 

Recruitment Problems: 
1. There are too few minority applicants due to unrealistic 

entry level qualifications. There is a need for lateral training 
programs in all areas of correctional employment. 

2. Salaries in the corrections fie.ld should be commensurate 
with those in other areas of law enforcement. 

3. Correctional administrators must develop public relations 
programs to .~ncourage applications from minorities. 

4. Entrance examinations for corrections officers should be 
revised to make them more relevant to the job at hand. 

5. Minority group members should have an active role in 
recruitment, selection, and training. 

6. The job of the correctional officer and the juvenile group 
supervisor, if expanded to include the role of an advocate, 
wiII attract more qualified people and reduce staff turnover. 

7. The Nation's corrections systems should adopt uniform 
j(,oJ titles and encourage lateral mobility nationwide. 

Educational Resources and Personnel Development: 
1. More funds should be allocated to inservice training pro

. grams within existing agencies. 
2. Correctional administrators nationwide are greatly in 

need of over-all managerial training. 
3. Entry level training in the behavioral sciences should 

be provided with line staff. 
The National Academy: 
1. Young, promising corrections professionals should be 

recruited for staff positions. 
2. The Academy should provide field-work experience as 

well as academic training. 
3. The Academy could operate regionally, perhaps con

tracting with universities which have ongoing, qualified cor
rections programs. 

4. The Academy should be coordinated from a central 
point, but training should be- conducted through a network 
of regional and community programs. 

5. A thorough feasibility study must be undertaken before 
planning for the Academy continues. 

GROUP N 

CHAIRMAN: Kenneth E. Kirkpatrick: 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John J. Galvin 
REPORTER: Jack H. Wise 

1. An emphasis should be placed on the development of 
the use of new careerists, including ex-offenders and ofl'enders 
where appropriate. 

2. A breakdown of manpower needs should include the 
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utilization of volunteers and their unique contribution to cor
rectional treatment. 

3. The concept of affirmative action regarding minority 
groups which would accelerate their entranc~ into the cor
rectional system and also the upward mobility through the 
promotional hierarchy received unanimous agreement. It was 
felt that the reduction of tensions among inmates in insti
tutions and the delivery of services at all levels of corrections 
would be enhanced. 

4. The concept of a national correctional academy was 
accepted; however, it was the consensus of the gmuJl that this 
program would not resemble that of the FBI Academy, where
in it would be established as a central institution to which 
certain selected correctional personnel would be sent. Rather, 
it would be an ongoing commission appointed by the Execu
tive branch of the Federal Government which would be a 
standard-setting body and promote correctional training on a 
regional basis throughout the country. 

5. The academy commission would provide a central re
pository for training resources, consultant services, and plan
ners who could provide such services to regional training pro
grams. Such regional training would utilize resources found 
in local coJIeges and universities as well as training com
ponents existent in state and local correctional agencies. 

6. One of the major functions of the academy commission 
would be the coordination of training efforts, which could be 
accomplished through financial grants and subventions based 
upon standards set by the commission and its staff. 

GROUP 0 

CHAIRMAN: Judge William B. Bryant 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Russell G. Oswald 
REPORTER: John H. Hickey 

1. Correctional adminh,trators must take the initiative at 
federal, state, and local levels to ensure a greater degree of 
coordination and cooperation among the police, prosecutors, 
courts, and correctional agencies. In addition to informal 
working relationships, participation of representatives from 
all sectors of the criminal justice system in conferences, work
shops, and training seminars must be encouraged at all levels 
of government. 

2. Assistance should be made available to state and local 
agencies in the area of public involvement in corrections, 
public information, and recruitment. 

3. In order to attract younger persons to the correctional 

field, a concerted effort should be made to encourage high 
school, junior college, and college counselors to inform stu
dents of correctional careers. Work-study programs, which 
place students in correctional agencies to test career decisions 
and thereby promote recruitment of young people, should be 
expanded. 

4. Correctional agencies at all levels of government should 
intensify :::fforts to recruit more Negroes (sic), Mexican
Ameri(;ans, and other minority group members into cor
rect~onal work. Training programs should be developed to 
er.sure that they have opportunities for career advancement 
i.n the field. Ex-offenders should be recruited on the basis 
of qualifications and motivation. , 

5. Recruitment programs for careers in corrections should 
capitalize on such findings by stressing the fcelings of satis
faction and service to society which are possible in corrc('tional 
work. 

6. Corrections must make provision for greater advance
ment opportunities in order to attract and retain high quality 
personnel. Systems should be opened to provide opportunities 
for lateral entry and promotional mobility within jurisdictions 
as well as across jurisdictional lines. 

7. To encourage mobility, provisions should be made for 
relocation expenses of prospective employees at supervisory, 
middle-management, top-management, and specialist levels. 

8. Uniform job titles should be developed in correctional 
institutions and probation/parole agencies to provide a mean
ingful basis for lateral mobility between agencies and across 
jurisdictional boundaries. 

9. Salaries, retirement plans, and other employee fringe 
benefits should be assesscd continually and efforts made to 
keep them in line with comparable positions in govcrnment 
and industry in the same geographical area. Annual cost-of
living increases should be made an integral feature of salary 
negotiations. 

10. A top priority should be given to the education and 
training of correctional managers in the areas of collective 
bargaining and labor-management relations. Corrections should 
borrow;, . qy from the work accomplished by the private 
sector in t~ area. Correctional administrators can also take 
advantage ot a number of training programs already existing 
in the field of management. 

11. There should be more LEAA funds in LEEP programs 
to train at college level for correctional personnel. 

12. The National Academy concept should be large enough 
to adequately train at all levels with defined goals. 

13. The national standards for correctional personnel 
should include education and salaries. 
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THE SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF FEMALE OFFENDERS 

EDITH ELISABETH FLYNN, PH.D. 

Associate Director, National Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice Planning 
and Architecture, University of Illinois 

ANY ATTEMPT to analyze the current status of corrections 
in the area of special problems of female offenders is seriously 
hampered by an almost incredible scarcity of data. This situa
tion did not change with the completion of the most compre
hensive study to date on the problems of crime and corrections 
in the United States: The President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Justice did not include a 
single paragraph or statistic on the female offender, nor could 
any such material be found in its nine supportive Task Force 
Reports.1 What information does exist is, with a few notable 
exceptions, rather eclectic and frequently dated, which leads 
us to the conclusion that the problems of the female offender 
are characteristically regarded as insignificant, no doubt due 
to the magnitude and extent of male crime and delinquency. 

Statistical Data 

Examining crime statistics, we find that the ratio of male to 
female arrests for 1970 was 6 to 1.2 Women were arrested in 
17 percent of the serious or Crime Index type offenses; 10 
percent of the arrests for violent crimes involved women, so 
did 19 percent of all property arrests. Larceny accounted for 
one out of every five female arrests, forgery for 24 percent, 
fraud for 27 percent, embezzlement for 25 percent and nar
cotics offenses for 16 percent. 

Looking at the ratio of male to female inmate population 
found in our Nation's jails, we find that it widens to 18 to 1 
for adult offenders.s Turning to the prison level, we generally 
find a ratio of 3 to one.4 While the funneling or filtering 
effect from arrest to institutionalization is equally applicable 
to the male offender, the great differential in the sex ratio 
still needs to be accounted for. Scant research efforts have 
identified the following factors: grossly underreported or 
"masked female criminality." 5 For example, certain types of 
offenses, such as exhibitionism, homosexuality, sexual crimes 

1 Report by the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Ad
ministration of Justice, The Challenge 0/ Crime in a Free Society, Wash
ington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967. 

'Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department oC Justice
b 

Crime in 
the United States, UniConn Crime Reporls-1970, Washington, .C., U.S. 
Government Printing Office, p. 35. 

• Law EnCorcement Assistance Administration, 1970 National Jail Census, 
Washington, D C., U.S. Government Printing Office, 1971, p. 10. 

• Joy s. Erman, Prisons lor Women, Springfield, Charles C. Thomas, 
1971, p. ix. 

• Otto Pollak, The Criminality 0/ Women, New York, A. S. Barnes nnd 
Company, Inc., 1950. (This book is still the most definitive work on 
women offenders to date.) 

against children, abortion, infanticide, child abuse, and black
mail are likely to go unnoticed. Further, the dictates of unique, 
female role performance produce covert,' deceptive practices, 
which permit criminal behavior to go unnoticed and unde
tected. Masculine chivalry also contributes to the masking 
effect, since male victims may be reluctant to complain for 
reasons of sympathy, embarrasment, or for fear of implicating 
themselves, and the law enforcement and court systems may 
be inclined to exhibit lenience.67 In summary, it may be 
stated that women, in comparison to men, contribute less to 
crimes, at least according to best available statistical infor
mation. While this inforr.1ation offers relative certainty only 
as far as the category of "crimes known to the police" is con
cerned, we shall have to c 1ntent ourselves with this infor
mation, at least until further light can be shed on this issue 
by forthcoming victim survey research. 

While the data discussed al'ove may appear comforting at 
first glance, and thereby warrant a lack of research in this 
area, a look at long-term tre'.lds changes the picture. A1'rest 
rates for females, particularly in the category 18 years and 
under, have more than doubled in the past decade compared 
to arrest rates for males; and male-to-female arrest ratios 
have declined steadily.s In tht. absence of reliable data, how
ever, we can only speculate as to the reasons for this decline: 
overall improvement in the efficienc.;r of the law enforcement, 
more objectivity on the part of the crime-fighting agencies and 
male victims, and changes in female behavior patterns due to 
emancipation and increased overt behavior. 

Patterns in Female Criminality 

Analysis of crime statistics and offender populations points 
to pronounced differences between male and female criminal 
patterns, with the latter clustering around larceny, forgery, 
fraud, embezzlement, prostitution, drunkenness, vagrancy, drug 
violations, and child abuse and neglect. In contrast, male of
fenses cover a much wider spectrum and predominate in the 
categories of robbery, burglary, auto theft, assaults and rape. 

Q Walter C. Reckless, Barbara Ann Kay, The Female Offender, Con
sultant Report to the President's Commission on Law EnCorcement and 
Administration oC Justice, 1967, p. 13. 

T Can'ulian Committee on Corrections, wTIIC Woman Offender," in 
Toward Unity: Criminal Justice and Corrections, Ottawa, Canada, Queen's 
Printer, 1969, pp. 389-3-4. 

80p. cit. supra note 2. p. 36. 
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A comparative amlysis points to further differences between 
the sexes. When compared to male prisoners, female prisoners 
revealed less negative socialization patterns but were con
siderablv more alienated;O and they displayed significantly 
more u~favorablc attitudes toward legal institutions and the 
law than men.10 Further, delinquent boys were found to com
mit significantly more property offenses in the company of 
peers, while delinquent girls were over-represented in cases of 
sexual offenses, truancy, incorrigibility, with most of the latter 
violations being committeed alone. ll The identification of 
differences is significant in two respects: First, theory formula
tion with regard to the etiology of crime assumes at Olll'e 
more complex proportions, primarily due to its frequent in
applicability to women, and second, the revelation of cultural 
determinants in female criminality has important implications 
for the approach and treatment of the female offender. 

Differential Cultural Determinants in the 
Light of Role Theory 

Although empirical evidence with regard to cultural de
terminants in crime is as scant today as it was E) years ago, 
differential criminal behavior may at least in part be ut,der
stood in terms of the differential cultural ascription of roles 
to males and females. 12 In essence, it may be said that human 
behavior is defined, regulated, and controlled by culturally 
defined goals and regulatory norms, which in the United 
States and most of the world are male-dominated. Hence, 
contemporary American society expects the male to perform 
as husband, father, and breadwinner, while the female is 
largely relegatcd to the role of wife, mother, homemaker and 
sexual object. The resulting dependency of the female on the 
male for support and subsistence (a vulnerability which rises 
with the rlumb,:r of children) and her reliance on the male 
for her very identity and self-concept go a considerable dis
tance to explain thc phenomenon of differential crime pat
terns. As a result, such factors will need to be carefully con
sidered in any discussion of plans dealing with female crime 
in society and with the special problems of the female of
fender. While differential causation is plausibly connected to 

ascribed differentiated s"cial roles and culturally determined 
applications of double standards, it does seem advisable to 
suspend judgment on some of the other hypotheses occasion
ally proffered in the explanation of female delinquency, such 
as biologically or emotionally induced criminal behavior.13 A 

Ollarbam A. Kay, "Differential Self Perception (If Female Offenders" 
(unl'ublished Ph.D. dissertatiun)' The Ohio State Universi!)', 1961. 

to n"rbara A. Kay, "Value Orientations as Rellected in E.'<presseu Atti
tudes are Associated in Ascribed Social Sex Roles," Canadian Journal 01 
Corrutions, 1969 11 (3), pp. 193-197. 

U Gordon H. Darker and William T. Adams, "Comparison of the De
Iin~uencie. of nays nnd Girls/' Journal 01 Criminal La/v, CriminoloilY and 
Polocr. Scienet, December 19b2, pp. 470-476. 

l' For a discillsion of role theory and the concept of role as n determinant 
in human behavior. see Talcot! Parsons, The SOCIal System, New Yorkl The 
Free Press, 1951, pp. 191-194 226·235; and Parsons' iourna1 artiCle on 
"A~e and Sex in the Social Stnlcture of the United Stat .. ," Amuicnn 
Soilolo~a'cal Reua'ew, October 1942, pp. 604·617; and more recently, 
Parson~ Social Siructure and Personality. London. The Free Press, 1964, 
pp. 98-99i. lind Robert K. Merton, Social Theor). and Social StructUf', 
G1encoe,lhe Free Press, 1957, pP. 320-322. 
l' See for <~nmple. Genevieve C. O'Connel, "Casework with the Female 

Probationer," National Probation and Parol. Association Journal. January, 
1957, 1, (3), p. 17: and Bertha J. Paynk, "Underst:Ulding the Female 
Offender," lIederal I'robation, 1963, 27, (4), pp. 7·12. 

typically academic stance is particularly recommended in view 
of an almost classic misunderstanding of woman and her 
needs in general, and especially, in the absence of verified 
empirical data.H 

In spite of growing and systematic documentation of dis
criminatory practices against women, our society continues to 
accord men and women different treatment solely because of 
sex. An analysis of the special problems of t!1C female offender 
would therefore be remiss if it did not examine the effects 
on the criminal process of the sexual discrimination of the 
law. 

The Problem of Se:o:-based Discrimination and Differential 
Sentencing in AmericGlI Law 

In a recent dissenting opinion, Mr. Justice Fortas wrote 
that "our cases hold that people who stand in the same re
lationship to their government cannot be treated differently 
by that government. To do so ... would be to treat them 
as if they were, somehow, less than people." 15 In spite of 
such eminent statements and emerging corrective legislation, 
sex-based legal discrimination continues to exist. Rather than 
rely on sex as a basis for classification, which today stands 
identified as a logically infirm doctrine and a "classic example 
of the misuse of precedent," it is recommended that functional 
analysis be substituted as the proper test for the determination 
of the constitutionality of laws which treat the sexes dif
ferently.16 Probably one of the more pronounced examples of 
SlJtutory se.x-based differences in sentencing for the same 
crime is Pennsylvania's Mun.cy Act, which prescribes different 
and frequently more severe treatment for female offenders than 
for males on a plea of guilt),.11 Similar laws, under which 
women found guilty of committing identical offenses can be 
sentenced for longer terms than men are found in Connecti
cut, Maryland, Ohio, Massachusetts, and Kansas.

'
·S It is heart

ening to note, however, that a small number of decisions are 
now on hand which have challenged statutory discriminations 
on constitutional grounds. However, persistent applications of 
traditional double standards of sexual morality continue to 
account for a considerable proportion of crime. Primal')' 
among these types of crime are prostitution and criminal 
abortion. 

Prostitution.-Most definitions of prostitution label as 
criminal the conduct of only the woman for engaging in an 
act normally involving a man. In some circumstances, men 
can become punishable for frequenting a prostitute, as hi the 

H For a good disctlSsion of some of the misconceived patriarchal myths 
conceming women, see Kat Millett, Sexual Politics. Garden City, Doubl~ci 
day & Company. 1970, and Caroline Bird. Born Female, New York, Da\'1 
McKay Company, Inc., 1968. 

,. Avery \'. Midland County, Tcxas-U.S.-88 S Ct. 1114, 1127, n. 2 
(1968). • ., • 

,. Murray. and Eastwood, "Jane Crow and the Law: Sex DISCrImInatIOn 
and Title VI, 34 George Wcishington Law Review, 1965, 232, pp. 235·42. 
For further literature on the constitutional aspects of sex-based legal 
discrimination, sec Leo Kanowitz, Women and th. Law, Albuqlferque, 
Universit)· of New Mexico Press. ~968,. pp. 149-196, and "Classi~callon on 
the Basis of Sex and the 1964 Civtl R,ghts Act," Iowa Law ReVIew, 1965, 
50. I'p. 778-88. 

lr Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 61, Paragraph 566 (1964). • 
18 Conn. Gen. Slat. Ann. Paragraph 17-360 (1960): Ex Part.e Go&sel!n

2
, 

141 Me 412, 44 A. 2d 822 (1945); Ex Parte Brady, 116 OhIO St. 5, , 
157 N.E. 69 (1927); Platt v. Com~onwealth, 256 Mass. 539, 152 NJa 
914 (1926); State v. Heitman, 105 Kan. 139, 181 p. 630. 8 A.L.R. 
(1919). 
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case of violations of the Federal White Slave (or Mann) 
Act, or when charged with breaking such related statutory 
provisions as those prohibiting lewd behavior. But even a 
cursory examination of statistics will bear out the fact that 
the female in OUf society still carries overwhelmingly the 
burden of the offense of prostitution.1o Rathel' than opting 
for the extension of punishment to males in the interest of 
equal treatment under the law, it would app\7!ar to be much 
more socialJy useful to recognize the futility of national efforts 
at policing and enforcing private morality. Further, we should 
stop wasting law enforcement resources on what has essen
tially come to be identified as "victimless" crimes.20 The 
eclectic prosecution of such crimes has been clearly tied to 
public contempt for law and law enforcement, to illegal police 
practices and police corruption, to discriminatory enforcement 
against the poor and to frequently biased application based on 
sex. Crimes without victims include, in addition to prostitu
tion, the offense categories of homosexuality, abortion, and 
gambling. These crimes are generally characterized by a lack 
of public consensus concerning their enforcement, freq L1ent 
absence of complaints, low visibility; they involve the ex
change of socially disapproved but widc\y demanded goods 
and services; and the people involved usually harm themselves 
rather than others.21 In view of the growing menace of \'io
lent crime, the time seems ripe for a genuine rearrangement 
of priorities in the area of law enforcement. Needless to say, 
among some of the prinripal beneficiaries in such a redeploy
ment of efforts and resources would be the female offendel,,22 

Criminal Abortion.--With few notable exceptions, the ma
jority of state statutes declare abortion to be a crime unless 
it Is .performed to save the mother's life,23 Yet it is estimated 
that approximately 1 million women submit to abortions each 
year, largely on the black market, and this results in an esti
mated needless death of 5 to 10 thousand women. Once again 
there is discrimination based on sex, with particular emphasis 
on the poor and underprivileged female. In view of the deva
stating price these women have to pay, it is difficult to under
stand why restrictive abortion laws, dating from the 19th cen
tury and frequently imposing the religious and metaphysical 
views of minority groups on nonmembers, should not be 
changed. Finally, it is important to recognize that the social 
costs involved here go far beyond individual suffering and 
death, since there seems to be considerable consenslls on the 
part of behaviorists that proper testing can be expected to 
reveal high correlations between crime or delinquency and a 
child's feeling of unwantedness.24 Having analyzed the prob
lems of the female offender in terms of crime, sexual patterns, 

36'· Of 45.803 arrests in 1970 for prostituti"JI and cO!Il::!lercialized vice, 
,330 arrests were of women. Federal Buteau of Inv~st;sa;lon U.S. 

~cpartment of lustice. Crime in the United States. Uniform Crime Reports 
70. Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, p. 124. 
m Edwin M. Schur, Law and Sociel)', New York, Random House, 1968, 

p. 133. 
II·tl Edwin M. Schur, Crimes Withollt Victims, Englewood Cliffs, Prentice. a I, 1965. 

"" For an excellent discussion of the problems of criminal law in the ¥ra., of private morality nnd social welfare. sec Norval Morris and Gordon 
(9")lYkins, "The Overreach of the Criminal Law," Mid",ay, Winter, 1969, 

3, pp. 71.90. 

B !!3 Leavy & Kummer, "Criminal Abortion: A Failure of Law," American 
ar Association Journal (52), 50 1964, n. 2. 

L " Nurval Morris and Gordon Hawkins. "The Overreach of the Criminal 
aw," Midway, Winter 1969, (9) 3. p. 80. 

etiology, and in relation to discrimination under the law, we 
are now ready to look at the continuation of these problems 
in the correctional setting. 

Female 0 fJenders in the Correctional S)'stl'm 

Even though the history of the incarceration of fcmales 
dates back into the middle ages, the first separate institution 
for women in the United States did not oprl1 until 1873 
(Indiaua Womcn's Prison, Indianapolis, Indiana). Sincc that 
time, a total of 93 institutions ha\'e bcrn opened for thc de
tention of women and delinquent girl offendrrs.2G 

Research into the problems of correctional institutions has 
revealed the desirability of small institutiot;s from an adminis
trative and rehabilitative viewpoint. Most women's institutions 
already possess this distinct advantage in contrast to most 
institutions holding men.26 Unfortunately, hOll'ever, most 
women's institutions have been patterned after male facilities, 
thereby largely ignoring the sperial requiremrnts and the 
differences in programs necessary for the f('male offend cr. 
The problem becomes especially acute when looking at the 
jail situation, where women are frequently kept undrr the 
mcst depersonalizing and often subhuman conditions. While 
the funneling process may, on the one hand, support the argu
ment that women, once incarcerated, represent the worst of 
the crop, there is also sufficient evidence pointing to the fact 
that a large proportion of women is needlessly confined,27 
to the proved detriment of the rehabilitative process.2~ In 
addition, the unique nature of lTIany female offenses, which 
has previously betn linked to the culturally determined roles 
of wife, mother, and domestic, results frequently in the in
carceration of social problem cases. Having identified the pub
lic's biased moral condemnation of women II'ho have violated 
society's values and norms, we must now proceed to re
channel these cases into more appropriate human service 
agencies, thereby providing relief to overburdened correctional 
systems and a more equitable administration of justice. 

State of the Art in Correctiolls for Women 

If we examine the state of the art in correctional systems 
for women, we find, with a few notable exceptions, an almost 
total absence of rehabilitative programs.20 While male insti
tutions feature at least some programs in the areas of drug 
addiction and alcoholiEI11 treatment, t",; well as a range of 
academic and vocational training programs, institutions for 
women have considerably fewer resources and even less sup
portive agencies to call upon. These findings are even more 
pronounced at the jail level, where the absence of progl'am~ 

"Tho Amoricnn Corroctional Associntion Directory, Correctional [",titu
tions and AgencitS, W""hington, D.C., 1970. 

'" Moyerk Flynn, Powers, and Plautz, Guidelines lor the Planning and 
Design 01 egional and Community Correclional Cent,,, lor Adults, Urbana, 
University of Illinois Press, 1971. 

:r; American Association of University Women, Pennsyl"ania Division, 
R,port on the Sur"ey 01 41 Pcnnsy/t·ania County Court and Correctional 
Services lor lVomen and Girls, Philadelphia, 1969. 

.. Hans W. Mattick, "The Future of Imprisonment in n Free Society," 
Key Issues, 2} 1965, p. 4. 

"" The findlOgs presented here are the result 01 n nntional research effort 
undertaken by the author in the development of the Guidf.lines lor the 
Planna'ng an4 Design 01 Regional and Community Correctional Centers lar 
Adults, op. cll. note 26. 
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is generally justified in terms of a lack of feasibi.lity due to 
the characteristically small number of women prIsoners. In
mate classification processes are frequently informal .an.d se;: 
dom as extensive as those afforded to male a~m~ssl~ns. 
Work assignments arc still largely a response to InstItutIOnal 
needs and generally involve the progre~s ~f the i~mate from 
the least pleasant activities, such. as samta~I~~ detaIl, clean-up 
work, and cooking, to more deSirable aCtIVities, such as sew

ing, clerical or beauty shop ,;~r~. 
The administration of faclhtles frequently reflects a pre

dominance of male orientations, an infinite array of petty 
rules and regulations, occasional punitive enforcemen~.of rules, 
and an overriding preoccupation with homosexuality. ~h.e 
latter is no doubt attributable to the fact that the. few :mp.m
cal ventures into the realm of women in correctl~nal InstItu
tions have concentrated ovenvhelmingly on studymg the ~or
mation of homosexual attachments within the prison settmg, 
and identified homosexuality as a reaction to strains produced 
by institutional environments.31 In view of a ge~eral absence 
of evidence that the unique female sexual behaVIOr d~veloped 
wItnm prison settings tends to persist upon release, It would 
appear to be more productive and sociaIl.r useful if~ staff ',litre 
to pursut! rehabilitative programs for mm~tr.r, ~at~~r t~an 
attempt to ferret out ephemeral sexually delmque!lit ,}(h.avlOr. 
Such a rearrangement of priorities seems particv;hirl;' d<"sirahlc; 
in view of the general absence of programs noted abov!i: anti 
in view of the documented need of women offenders for 
usable job skills and education.32 In view of the pronounced 
dependency factor among women in general ~nd women 
offenders in particular, rehabilitative programs aimed at the 
achievement of personal and vocational self-sufficiency wo~ld 
seem to be a better bet for the development of an effective 
operational treatment theory than futile attempts· to pr~du.ce 
a more "successful anjustment" in terms of the woman s ue
pendency on significant others. While the lattn·. approach .may 

still be useful in many instances, and the pursUIt of any sl~gle 
approach in tht! face of multiproblem situations is lecogmzed 
fallacious it needs to be pointed out that women offenders 
~ften car;y more burdens than average women, since they are 
freqnently the sole means of support for their children. Also, 
interpersonal relationships with husbands and lovers. are. fre
quently strained and many times absent. In such SituatIOns, 
, aching "adjustment to the traditional female role': ~eems 
allno<t ludicrous. Since prison environments character.lstlcally 
f()~',~r feelings of dependency, twice as much care wIll need 

be expended, not only to offset this dama.ging effect .but 
also to improve a woman's chances of escapmg the typical 
failure syndrome. Finally, negative self-concepts c~~ be over
come by pride in one's job or by the improved abilIty to pro
vide ~or one's children. 

----- . . . r om n had one vocational .. For example one stnle mSlltullon Or w e bl d the 
teacher who administered the classification program and who dou e as 

institution's .librnrian·d S . t . / IVomen' A Study 0/ a Women's Prison, 
51 R.,se Gmllombar 0, OCIt Y 0 'd'd A W rd and Gene G. 

New York. John Wi,leYpaJ.ld SoSs, 196~ S~ i;Jas~ruciure a Chicago, Aldine 
Kassebaum, ~Vonlt'n s rJJon: ex an R C T'ule "In~ate Organization: 
Publis~ing C~mpany, d19651' arnd/l Charlesr ci idina!' Subcultures," American Sex Dtfferentmtlon an tIe n uencc 0 r 
Sod%CI'cal Review, 34, 1969, pp. 491-504. 

no Op. cil . . supra 'lote 27. 

If we look now at th(' implications of the above findings, 
the following recommendations seem warranted; 

1. Improvement of statutory provisions where they arc 
found to vIolate equal treatment guaranteed by la~\T, .an~ 
abolition of differential sentencing due to sex-based dISCrImi-

natory practices. . .. 
2. The solely consideration of dispOSitIOn a~d trea~ment of 

offenders should be on the basis of their recogmzed umque and 
individual needs rather than on the basis of sex or oth£:r sec
ondary characteristics. 

3. The development of manpower training programs as well 
as employment practices in corrections sho~ld .fo~low the pre
cept of equal opportunity and eliminate dlscrImmato? ?rac
tices based on sex, race, or other secondary charact:rIstlCs. 

4. A reexamination of the issues on victimless CrImes a~d 
a reevaluation of our investment of resources in their purSUIt, 
particularly in the categories of prostitution, abortion, vag
rancy, and in the perennial catchall, disorderly conduct. 

5. Improvement of the criminal justice process ~y dev.elop
ing crime prevention programs and diversion techmques In an 
effort to screen out sociomedical problem cases, such as 
women addicts and alcoholics. . 

6. Increased use of pretrial diversionary techniques, such as 
release on own recognizance, conditional release, or com-

munity bail programs. .. . 
7. Thc full exploration, development, and utIlIzatIOn of 

alternatives to incarceration for the maximum number of 
offenders eligible for such programs. . .. 

8. The provision of suitable pro~ams. and f~clht1.es for 
those offenders for whom incarceratIOn IS reqUIred m :h.e 
interest of treatment and the protection of society. Such fa~lh
ties should follow the recommended patterns of commumty
based corrections. 

(a) Urban location, with site selection based on program 
needs rather than on availability of state-owned land (or 
similar reasons of convenience). 

(b) Adherence to the principle of small institutions which 
provide a diversity of programs and recognize individual 

needs. '1 
(c) Focus on the restoration of community and faml y 

ties. 
(d) l..rtilization of community resources. and human. serv

ice agencies in the processes of rehabilitation on a contmued 
basis which would span the total correctional effort from 
the moment of arrest, through the presentence investigation, 
to a fully developed release and aftercare pr~gram. 

(e) Provision of intra- and extramural services for the 
sentenced as well as for the unsentenced person, regardless 
of the length of her stay. Such services should .incl~de 
diagnostic evaluations, individual and group counselmg, Job 
placement and social service programs; they should. also 
provide individually tailored educational. and vocatI~nal 
training programs in the interest of developmg self-su.fficlent, 
self-respecting, and fully functional members of .socI.ety . 

(f) Reduction of the traditional lines of distmctlOn be-
tween the community and the institutions. .. . . 

(g) Replication of normative environments Wlthm faclh-
ties. 
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(h) Involvement of a racially representative staff and the 
community with the individual in the treatment process.3S 

(i) Pursuit of regional facilities as needed in the interest 
of providing a full complement of services. 

The astute reader will have recognized that the recom
mendations listed above describe nothing less than a total 
system approach to the problems of the female offender. Since 
a fundamental clement of such a system requires continued 
feedback in terms of research findings and evaluative studies 
in order to remain viable, it is recommended that, wherever 
possible, correctional programs feature the systematic inclusion 
of research components. 

(j) In view of the great dearth of statistical information 
on womcn offenders in specific and the almost total absence 
of data on women in American society in general, it is 
recommended that such information be obtained with de
liberate speed, with particular attention being paid to the 
role of woman in contemporary society. 

83 For a more rxtensive discussion of community-based corrections, see 
op. cil. supra note 26, pp. viii-x. 

(k) Finally, it is recommended that the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration convene, as soon as possi
ble, a conference for the deliberation of women and their 
role in society. Particular focus should be placed on the 
exploration of optimum utilization of women as productive 
members of society. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP A 

CHAIRMAN; Miss Dora Sommerville t 

DISCUSSION LEADER; Edith E. Flynn, Ph.D. 
REPORTER; Cornelius M. Cooper 

In view of the sensitive nature of the special subject assigned 
to Group A, it was the consensus of the group that it adopt 
the discussion paper presented by Dr. Edith Flynn. Her paper 
reflects in an articulate and meaningful way the thinking of 
the group. The problems of the female offender are indeed 
unIque. 

WHAT ARE THE RESPECTIVE ROLES OF THE POLICE, THE 
PROSECUTION, THE COURTS, AND THE LEGAL PROFESSION 

IN BRINGING ABOUT CORRECTIONAL REFORM 

ALLEN F. BREED 

Director, Department of the Youth Authority, State of California 

As A CORRECTIONAL administrator, I have been asked to 
briefly respond to the questions presented to our workshop. 
These questions include; What are the respective roles of the 
police, the prosecution, the courts and the legal profession in 
bringing about correctional reform? What do each of these 
disciplines expect of corrections? What can each contribute? 
What joint interdisciplinary efforts should be undertaken? 

I find these questions difficult to respond to because my 
initial reaction is that others have no business involving them
selves in correctional reform; this is the responsibility and the 
business of the professionals in corrections. Immediately, how
ever, I must qualify this by admitting that the courts and the 
legal profession have been instrumental in bringing about some 
important correctional reforms; I only wish that police criti
cism had been of equal import. 

The Police and Corrections 

I have serious reservations about police departments that 
destructively criticize correctional operations without having 
to take any responsibility for what they say-particularly if 
their criticism is based 0\1 misinformation. I am much more 
sympathetic to law enfor.:ement agencies that present their 
complaints and suggestions directly to the administrators of 
correctional agencies, and through a cooperative effort seek 
to achieve understanding, if not solutions to the problems. 

Law enforcement, like other responsible agencies, has a 
right to voice its opinion about needed reforms; but before 
these opinions are voiced to the media, effort should be made 
to assure that the conflicting agencie1' are both using the same 
information and that the information is valid. Unprovoked 
and unnecessary attacks on corrections, whether by the police, 
attorneys, or the courts do more to retard progress than to 
bring about constructive change. 

Corrections has long been the stepchild of the criminal 
justice system; we seldom seem able to satisfy our alleged 
partners in the process of protecting the public. Police believe 
that corrections mollycoddles ·the inmates and releases them 
far too soon. Lawyers, particularly in recent years, arc sure 
that inmates are abused and kept in confinement much too 
long. The courts, which sentence the offender to a correctional 
program, know little or nothing about what happens in prisons 
and probably as a method of avoiding any responsibility have 
historically kept an aloof and hands-off policy. It is little 
wonder that we sometimes appear and act schizophrenic. 

Corrections, because of attacks and the lack of court in
volvement, has erected barriers to isolate its programs from 
the general public which far surpass the physical barriers 
surrounding instltutions. Wardens and superintendents justify 
their actions on the grounds of good security and custody 
(which incidentally are the prif!1ary messages they get from 
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society as to what their priorities should be). The insidious 
part of all this is that the longcr one plays the role of keeper, 
the more he becomes imbued with a paternalistic and often 
autocratic stance which tends to overlook individual rights, 
due process, and any feeling of empathy for those who are 
kept. 

But enough of this breast-beating at which we in corrections 
are all too good-where do we go from here? 

It seems' to me that police have a vested and very im
portant interest in correctional reform. First, although I 
seriously question their knowledge, interest, and ability, police 
agencies who administer the jails of this land provide more 
custodial service to a larger number of inmates on any given 
day than the total capacity of all our tederal and state cor
rectional facilities. If anyone should have a responsibility for 
improvement in the correctional process, they do. Secondly, 
police will potentially deal with all inmates when they return 
to the open community. Whether the offender becomes a non
offender should be of crucial interest to them. Perhaps we 
need police resource officers in our prisons with roles similar 
to those with whieh we are currently experimenting in the 
public schools. The Youth Authority has hired five high rank
ing law enforcement officers as consultants to carry out this 
role within our own agency. 

There is much that police must learn about what constitutes 
a rehabilitation program-that punishment is only one part 
of the rehabilitation process-that time in confinement has 
a reverse ratio in terms of success on parole-that community
based programs are far more effective than institutional pro
grams. On the other hand, corrections can learn a great deal 
from police about investigations, surveillance, security prac
tices, and a knowledge of the community that only comes 
from long years of keeping a finger on the public pulse by 
being a very real part of the local community. 

I would suggest the following programs be instituted in the 
police services area to improve corrections. 

1. Each correctional agency should have a law enforcement 
advisory committee. 

2. Police should turn over jailing responsibility to cor
rectional agencies. 

3. Oontractual arrangements should be made between pa
role agencies and police to experiment with the concept of 
specialized police serving as parole officers. 

4. Experiment with police officers being assigned to a cor
rectional institution as resource people and maintain liasion 
with law enforcement agencies. 

5. Statewide and nationwide peace officers associations 
should become more knowledgeable of corrections and assist 
in public information campaigns to bring about acceptable 
standards for prison operation. 

COUTts, Prosecution, and the Legal Profession 

For purposes of this brief discussion I am going to lump 
prosecution, courts, and the legal profession into one group. 
There is no reason to recount the reasons for the "hands off" 
doctrine as it relates to the court's traditional lar:k of inter
face with the correctional system. You are all 11.ware of the 

change that is beginning to take place across the country as 
federal courts particularly have intervened by honoring claims 
to religious freedom, freedom of speech and association, free
dom from social classification, freedom from cruel and un
usu.al punishment, and most recently the application of specific 
due process rules to disciplinary decision-making. As this 
trend has become clear, a virtual barrage of warnings has 
been issued by the courts to the effect that correctional ad
ministrators mU5t "mend their ways" or the courts will inter
vene further. The admonitions tend to argue that care should 
be taken so that intricate, time consuming, sophisticated pro
cedures, rules and safeguards of criminal law are not imposed 
by judicial mandate in a way that frustrates the correctional 
process and renders correctional efforts impotent. Further, it 
argues that correctional administrators need to provide of
fenders under their control and authority protections against 
arbitrary action, if they are to avoid having the procedures 
and process of the trial and court process imposed upon them. 

What we are being confronted with by the courts is due in 
no small part to the lamentable fact that we have not always 
been fair or discriminating in making decisions within our 
correctional system. If we continue to insist on waiting for 
crisis to stimulate change, and we are unable to mobilize re
sources in the pre-crisis stage, we will be unable to control 
our own destiny. Crisis polarizes opinion and often takes the 
decision away from those who are most directly affected and, 
generally, those who are most knowledgeable .about .th~ facts 
or circumstances. If we wait and react to nots wlthm our 
prison systems or county jails rather than develop procedural 
safeguards, formalized grievance procedures for inmates and 
independent administrative review within our own ~y.stem, 

these decisions will be made for us by others expeditIOusly 
and precipitously as a result of crisis situations. 

I do not believe in correctional reform that has come about 
because of court action. I only regret that it has been neces
sary for the courts to use a leverage of case law to bring 
about needed change. I have probably been sued in the name 
of reform as often as any correctional administrator in the 
country. Although at times I have questioned the motives of 
some attorneys in bringing about the suits, I would never 
discourage the process by which administrative actions a.re 
reviewed from a point of law. I am also enough of a realist 
to recognize that the courts can often bring about improve
ment which otherwise would not be marketable to the execu
tive and legislative branches of government that control major 
changes in the correctional field. 

I would suggest, however, that the courts have a more 
direct responsibility for correctional reform in the decisions 
they make for defendants. For instance, should a court grant 
probation when it knows caseloads are too large t.o allo~ f~r 
adequate supervision; should it order treatment m an msti
tution that is known to brutalize and degrade? It seems to 
me that the court which orders treatment under conditions 
which are known to preclude treatment or rehabilitation is 
perpetuating a fraud on the general public, a fraud. that 
creates the very problems which must later be dealt WIth as 
reforms. 
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How the Courts and Legal Groups Can Help Corrections 

With this background then, I would recommend that the 
following programs be instituted by legal groups and the 
courts to assist in correctional reform: 

1. The American Bar Association be encouraged to develop 
"Standards for Juvenile Justice" similar to those already de
veloped in the criminal justice field. 

2. Prestigious legal groups such as the ABA, American Law 
Institute, National Association of Trial Court Judges, Na
tional Association of Justice Court Judges, etc., be encouraged 
to develop nonjudicial remedies to redress prisoner grievances. 

3. State bar associations should work closely with state 
and local correctional agencies and mutually develop plans 
for correctional reform. 

4. Lawyers should be placed on the staff of all correctional 
agencies to assist in developing legally sound policies, pro
cedures, and the necessary operational rules. 

5. Judges should refuse to place an offender in a cor
rectional facility that does not meet the standards set by the 
American Correctional Association or some other standard 
setting body. 

6. Bar associations should develop programs where young 
lawyers could carry small probation or parole caseloads on a 
volunteer basis. 

7. Courts should anticipate with corrections the kinds of 
issues that will and must confront a modern correctional 
agency and assist in laying the groundwork for decisions that 
will support the work and purpose of the correctional agency. 

Conclusion 

I 'would speak finally to the importance of our recognizing 
that corrections should be the outgrowth of a community's 
decision as to how they want their offenders handled. For all 
too long prosecutors, police, judges, and politicians have 
spoken out on this subject with widly different messages being 
transmitted to corrections personnel. I do not know when we 
are going to recognize that the "real public" should be heard 
on this subject, but perhaps that is a question for another 
day. The least we can do is get police, prosecutors, defense 
attorneys, judges, and correctional experts to sit down to
gether and develop comprehensive plans for offenders to 
which they can agree. Once this has been done, the correc
tional field has the professional expertise to carry out the 
plans if the rest of criminal justice system will be supportive 
of their own planning. 

In this regard I would recommend the following: 
1. Multidiscipline training involving police, prosecutors, de

fense attorney, judges, correctional personnel, and offenders. 
2. Development by each state of a comprehensive plan for 

corrections which represents a consensus of the criminal jus
tice system representatives. 

3. Recognization that the success of corrections is entirely 
dependent upon an offender's reintegration into community 
living. 

Oscar Wilde once wrote, "when a man's punishment is 
over, it (society) leaves him to himself; that is to say, it 
abandons him at the very moment when its highest duty to-

wards him begins. It is really ashamed of its own actions 
and shuns those whom it has punished, as people shun a 
creditor whose debt thay cannot pay, or one on whom the v 
have inflicted an irreparable, and irredeemable wrong." N~ 
group has greater respect-status in the community-ability 
to articulate ideas than do police, lawyers and judges. If 
society is to accept its moral obligation to the offender and 
therefore make corrections more effective, these groups must 
provide the leadership. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP B 

CHAIRMAN: Michael W. CanEs 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Jerry Wilson 

Allan F. Breed 
REPORTER: Don Manson 

1. Mr. Breed's discussion paper, which appears in this 
Proceedings, is submitted, without evaluation, as a part of the 
group's report. 

2. Again, no formal recommendations are made by Group 
B. What follows is merely a listing of the major points dis
cussed. 

(a) The discussion leader's document was considered at 
great length. It was highly praised. It was, at times, dis
agreed with. It was not adopted, either in total or in part, 
as a Group B recommendation. It was an excellent vehicle 
for discussion. 

(b) The issue of whether-and if so, how-police should 
go to the press to comment on corrections or any other part 
of the criminal justice system was discussed. A wide variety 
of views were expressed, among them the following: (1) 
Police should neuer resort to the press for that purpose; 
(2) police, and other criminal justice agencies should do 
so only with extreme care; (3) police should do it-in
deed they have an obligation to do so when some part of 
the criminal justice system is being badly mismanaged, and 
particularly where other methods of trying to correct a 
situation fail; (4) since police tend to get blamed by the 
public for not successfully dealing with all aspects of crime, 
they should be allowed to draw public attention to serions 
errors by other parts of the criminal justice system; and 
(5) since other criminal justice agencies do it, why limit 
the police? 

(c) Failures in corrections are so serious that we need 
basie systems changes to make real improvements. For 
example, the Los Angeles Police Department will probably 
participate in a demonstration project using police in a 
parole office role. (This, it was pointed out, is in one sense 
a return to the old system of "voluntary probation," where 
the police, in effect, were probation officers.) 

(d) It was generally agreed that there is a great need 
for all parts of the criminal justice system to communicate 
better. The following observations were made: (1) Real 
change and improvement in criminal- jtisrice will come only 
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when criminal justice agency heads and personnel volun
tarily agree to try it; (2) it will not come if outsiders, or 
even individual citizens, try to impose it; (3) the nature of 
the criminal justice system preserves a high degree of inde
pendence, thus calling for voluntary cooperation by the 
individual agencies; and (4) different agencies should meet 
and communicate regularly about problems and areas of 
mutual concern in an attempt to cooperat~ and try to 
reach solutions, rather than to waste time and energy 
blaming each other and attacking each other. 

(e) Police should get out of the jail business, wherever 
possible. 

(f) Rigid standards for corrections should be avoided 
wherever possible. 

(g) Major attempts to change the structure and future 
of corrections should be made so that corrections agencies 
will not be run as law enforcement agencies. 

(h) Discussion leader Breed's three points on page 00 
of his paper were praised highly and agreed to generally. 

(i) It must be recognized that all agencies of criminal 
justice are working in an area where it is almost impossible 
to do a highly successful job. That being the case, and 
given the additional fact that all criminal justice agencies 
are somewhat involved in corrections, we should try to 
assist corrections rather than criticize its efforts. 

(j) We must take honest recognition of the fact that 
there are some natural conflicts and hostilities within the 
criminal justice system, and keep in mind the fact there 
will be some opposition to most correctional reform at
tempts as we work for those reforms. 
3. Finally, the group spent a significant amount of time dis

cussing its role, the role of this entire Conference, registering 
several complaints about insufficient time to fully discuss im
portant issues. 

HOW CAN CORRECTIONS LEARN AND APPLY KNOWLEDGE AND 
TECHNIQUES FROM OTHER DISCIPLINES AND FIELDS? 

HERBERT C. QUAY, PH.D. 

Temple University, Philadelphia 

T HE HISTORY of a number of areas of social endeavor re
veals that advances in professionalism and effectiveness have 
followed the incorporation of the area into one or more 
academic d;sciplines in the university setting. Medicine and 
social work provide two ready examples. 

In the case of corrections, how academia should be em
braced is more complex. By no stretch of the imagination can 
corrections be defined on a unitary discipline. In fact, correc
tions docs not, at this stage of its development, have a defini
tion either in terms of it purpose, or its operations. 

The Need To Become More Professional 

However, current conditions demand that corrections be
come more professional in order to become more effective-by 
whatever criteria are adopted for the assessment of effective
ness. 

While corrections may be faulted for its lack of professional
ism and effectiveness, the academic community is also to 
blame for the current lack of integration between the two. 
Academic disciplines have never been loathe to describe the 
causes of crime althvugh the cause depends upon what dis
cipline is given the floor. However, little sound advice has 
been offered on the subject of what corrections should do 
about crime and the criminal and how it should be done. 

Ncither has the subject of the offender and what to do 
about him been entirely academically respectable. Little sup
port, either moral or financial, has been available to the 
academic from whatever discipline, who has wished to help 
corrections tackle its problems. 

What is critical now is the realization on the part of cor-

rections that it must become more effective through increased 
application of scientific findings and theory relevant to its 
mission (s) which can come abol1~ through closer ties to a 
variety of academic disciplines. 

Given the complexities of the correctional enterprise, which 
of corrections' myriad of problems can be attacked by which 
discipline? 

First and foremost, if the mission of corrections is to correct 
and if correcting means to change behavior, then the primary 
responsibility lies with those disciplines within the behavioral 
sciences: scientific psychology, empirical sociology, and scien
tific psychiatry. 

Nevertheless, other disciplines can and must be of service. 
For example: What can anthropology tell us about the' condi
tions under which deviant persons' subcultures are organized 
and maintained, and how can the multidiscipline of manage
ment science help corrections to organize its efforts within the 
community and in institutions? 

Some Recommendatio/!s To Consider 

To facilitate the in ~gration of corrections and the academic 
disciplines the following recommendations are· offered: 

1. The establishment of a national center or program which 
would fund university research directly related to corrections 
in all disciplines on a competitive basis in terms of scientific 
merit. 

2. Provide impetus and funding for at least 10 centers for 
interdisciplinary research in corrections within the university 
context. These centers would undertake both research and 
demonstration activities in corrections. 

3. Following the model of education (laboratory schools) 
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and medicine (teaching and research hospitals), facilitate and 
fund the establishment of correctional institutions on univer
sity campuses to provide highly visible examples of demon
stration, training, and research. 

4. Through already existing channels increase funding for 
basic research in the behavioral and social sciences where the 
knowledge base for effective correctional practices must be 
generated. 

HOW CAN CORRECTIONS LEARN AND APPLY KNOWLEDGE AND 
TECHNIQUES FROM OTHER DISCIPLINES AND FIELDS? 

DANIEL L. SKOLER 

Staff Director, American Bar ABsociation Commission on Correctional 
Facilities and Services 

I T HAS BEEN observed, with justification, that the mission of 
corrections-the rehabilitation of offenders-must confront in 
extremis virtually every problem of social disadvantage and 
urban blight facing our society at large. That is, the process 
of equipping offenders to function in a law-observing, per
sonally satisfying, and productive way within the communities 
to which virtually all will return requires the support, services, 
and technology of virtually every discipline dealing with the 
disadvantaged and the troubled. 

For direct rehabilitative services, the techniques and con
tribution of law, psychiatry, education, vocational training, 
social work, medicine, and public health are critical ingredi
ents. Then, in the broader sense, the disciplines of architecture, 
public administration, accounting and finance, labor relations, 
and organizational behavior can help render more effective the 
organization and operation of our admittedly less-than-perfect 
correctional systems. This dependence of corrections on the 
disciplines dealing with the proper functioning and welfare of 
individuals and their social structures should be self evident. 
The more difficult question, of course, is how those charged 
with correction of offenders can best learn, adapt, and apply 
the knowledge of these other disciplines in the correctional 
context. Here are some of the challenges: 

Educational Services 

A significant functional illiteracy ptOblem plagues the of
fender population, as it does the economically disadvantaged 
strata of society in general. It is difficult to understand how 
a man or woman can take a productive and comfortable place 
in a "reading" society if he must cope with a lifelong terror 
and inability to handle the moderately technical prose involved 
with applications for driver's licenses, health insurance, jobless 
benefits, etc. The technology of basic education, relatively 
well-defined, must be applied to offender populations just as 
it will soon be unleashed on all functionally illiterate groups 
through the National Right to Read Program. Mass coverage, 
low cost, and difficult "learning blocks" related to motivation 
and frustration represent the major challenges in correctional
adaptation. Beyond functional illiteracy stands the need to 
achieve or help achieve high school (G ED) skills for the 
undereducated offender-an equally important goal where the 
educational technology has defined the necessities and a con-

certed effort at better application to offender populations is 
required. 

Legal Services 

Offenders experience the tangle of legal problems-property, 
marital, housing, job-related that most people must confront 
and often are the least equipped, by virtue of offender status 
and past experience, to handle them. The need for sound 
legal and negotiation assistance both on private legal problems 
and with respect to offender legal status and conditions, is 
enormous.' A critical problem here is one of supply and costli
ness of lawyer resources. In the correctional context, applica
tion will, it is believed, need to focus on utilization of 
paraprofessional, volunteer, and law student resources as well 
as the "lay" advocacy represented by ombudsman and griev
ance mechanism systems that can shortcut long, expensive, and 
often inefficient recourse to full blown litigation. 

The legal profession also has an enormous role to play in 
the overdue wave of statutory reform of laws relating to 
offenders and corrections. To cite two examples: (a) a huge 
underbrush of irrational and counterproductive law and regu
lation barring rehabilitated offenders from trade licensing and 
civil service employment must be modified to permit access to 
productive, sustaining jobs-one of the most critical elements 
in a successful rehabilitation adjustment, and (b) major re
vision of the laws establishing the structure of correctional de
partments in many states is needed to produce integrated, 
administratively sound systems consistent with current notions 
of the "correctional continuum" where fluidity and coordina
tion rather than separation of traditional functions must be 
adopted. 

Medicine and Health Care 

Normal human functioning, from both the societal and 
individual perspective, must look to medical and health care 
nee.ds. Recent studies have shown shocking gaps in offender 
health care, particularly with respect to institutional confine
ment and detention. The fact that nearly half of the Nation's 
jails have no medical facilities at all provides enough illustra
tion but comparable, if not equally acute, deficiencies exist in 
other components of the correctional system and cannot be 
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corrected without the commitment, skills, and special attention 
of all the health serving disciplines ~medicine, nursing, dental 
care, mental health, etc. A vast technology on public health 
medicine exists which, in the correctional context, may have 
to cope with even greater problems of budget limitations, lack 
of attraction for health care professionals, etc. In a way, be
cause of the geographic confines of the correctional institution, 
work camp, or residential facility and the more-than-normal 
rontrol exercised over the activities of sentenced offenders, ex
citing possibilities for the development of models of good en
vironmental medicine and preventive health care exist (which, 
for example, would be quite difficult to structure in the more 
amorrnotls ghetto community). 

Psychiatry, Psychology, and Social Work 

Thrrr arc dhciplin('s which, evcr since their emergence, have 
been seen as important to the redirection of criminal behavior. 
This is particularly true in the area of juvenile delinquency 
where the first con('eptualizations of the juvenile court at the 
tum of the century contemplated an important role for in
dividualized counselling, therapy, and treatment of the delin
quent. In large measure, it seems that the promise of these 
"mental health" disciplines has failed to come to fruition, 
probably because of the perennially inadequate supply of 
talent, manpower, and money to fully meet professional stand
ards as to intensity, caseload, and quality of care. Quite likely 
also, the crushing difficulties of environment facing most of
fender populations-poverty, joblessness, family disorganiza
tion, lack of schooling-have effectivcly neutralized what help 
the psychiatric, psychological, and counselling disciplines might 
have brought to bear on offender treatment. The new focus 
on "community" or "environmental" psychiatry (determining, 
planning, and implementing the basic conditions and strategies 
for healthy personality and mental funrtioning as opposed to 
individual therapy) has added a salutary new dimension to the 
rontribution of the mental health disciplines. In a system like 
corrections, where budgets and manpower wiII never be ade
Cjunte for use of psychiatrists and pychologists other than as 
strategists and leaders of larger diagnostic treatment, and 
mcntal health tcams, the trend toward paraprofessionals, 
\·oluntcerism, and mental health training for line corrertional 
personnel offers the most realistic promise for infusing such 
knowledge into correctional systems. 

Architecture alld Enl'ironment 

Prrhaps one of the most dramatic demonstrations of an 
"othrr discipline" contribution to the new corrections orienta
tion has bt'CI1 the t'xriting and innovative work in the past few 
years in institutional and offender residential center architec
ture. Supported b}' farsighted federal funding the architectural 
community has cxaminrd the present conditions and future 
trends, aspirations, and assumptions of corrections and pro
duced some imprcssive models to give physical and environ
mental structure to these concepts. Reference is made, by way 
of illustration, to the recent University of Illinois Guidelines 
for Planning and Design of Regional and Community Correc-

tional Centers (supported by Department of Justice LEAA 
contract), the exemplary architectural priorities and care being 
invested in the Federal Bureau of Prisons new facilities con· 
struction program, and the recent survey article from the 
Journal of the American Institute of Architects (September 
1971) describing the explosion in creativity and interest now 
being accorded to correctional architecture. 

Because of the "future-locking" quality of large-scale con
struction, it is encouraging to see architecture in the forefront 
of acceptance and interpretation of the new correctional 
philosophies. Similar attention, though not necessarily of the 
brick and mortar variety, needs to be shOl\11 by the environ
mentalists and sociologists, in relation to the even larger seg
ment of the offender population under community supervision. 
By this is meant a look at the environmental and community 
factors that impinge, for better or worse, on the offender's 
attempts to function legitimately under supervision and avoid 
repetition of crime, concurrent with solutions designed to 
ameliorate negative factors (drugs, joblessness, harmful as
sociations) to which the offender may be especially susceptible 
while under supervision. 

Some Guidelines for Corrections 

The foregoing observations, of course, could be made about 
other disciplines and professions (manpower, management
sciences, etc.) which are capable of providing valuable tech
niques and knowledge for the correctional function. Suffice it 
to observe that enumeration of the possibilities goes well be
yond the confines of this brief paper. Turning attention now to 
concepts which might guide corrections in acquiring and apply
ing tllis vast multidiscipline reservoir of potentially usable 
"know how," four points are offered for consideration. 

First.-For effective collaboration, the "other disciplines" 
themselves, through their professional bodies, must understand, 
develop a commitment, declare and recognize a useful and 
important role in contributing to corrections improvement 
(even if collateral to their primary range of interests and 
activities). When the American Bar Association declares a 
public service responsibility for correctional reform; when the 
American Medical Association recognizes and deplores short
comings in institutional medical care; when the American In
stitute of Architects announces the repugnacy to "bastille" 
school of penal architecture, then lawyers, doctors, and archi
tects of the Nation will be motivated and guided to do their 
parts, in state-by-state and community-by-community dialogue, 
with correctional system officials. 

Second.-The learning, research, and techniques of other 
disciplines and professions, particularly as they relate to 
problems of the disadvantaged, are highly transferable to the 
problems of corrections and offender treatment. That is, in 
most cases, there is no mystique or magic that prevents stand
ard medical, legal, educational, and other solutions from being 
applied to cotrections for both system improvement and direct 
offender services. Remedial reading for offenders is much like 
remedial reading for Appalachian poor; automobile reposses
sion for the inmate is not a different legal problem than for 
the out-of-work laborer; and job training for the school drop-
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out on the corner is not a different quantity than for the 
dropout in juvenile training school confinement. On a broader 
plane, public health principles and techniques for institutions
at-large are readily programmable into correctional facilities; 
and organizational streamlining for general departments of 
state and local government can be applied readily to those 
with correctional responsibilities. The point is that the tech
nology, if it exists in the "free world," is there for the asking 
and it serves no useful purpose to perceive the correctional 
setting as so unique or difficult to back awa), from embracing 
that new technology. It is true that adaptations will be re
quired because of the limited slice of the "resource pie" which 
corrections will always command (i.e., use of paraprofes
sionals, volunteer assistance, compensatory strategies) but the 
larger point is that there is surprisingly ready transfer of pro
fessional know-how to the correctional setting, particularly 
within the new community-based orientation. 

Third.-The tangible help of "other disciplines" will un
doubtedly make serious financial demands on correctional bud
gets. Resulting programs and streamlining wiII undoubtedly 
demand money and manpower resources not currently avail
able, even with maximum adjustment and ingenuity as pre
"tDusly suggested. On this issue, society has clearly declared 
a priority for effective crime control (spanning both political 
administrations of the past 10 years). The increasing recogni
tion of the critical role that corrections must (or could \ play 
in crime control should, if necessary, even justify a reordering 
of resource allocations to properly do the job. If the Nation 
is serious about the crime problem, it will need to layout. 
moded notions about "punishment," "softness," "hardness," 
'.'coddling," and "disadvantage" aside and make its one object 
the return to society of offenders not only motivated but with 
the skills and capacity not to be repeaters. In short, no mas
sive intensification of the contributions of "other disciplines" 
wiII be possible without intensification of resources and budgets 

for this endeavor. 
A corollary of this point, is that federal funding sources 

other than the Department of Justice's Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration should pick up the ball with respect to 
special efforts in their respective areas of technology-e.g., 
Offiee of Education vis-a-vis functional illiteracy, DHEW In
stitutes of Health for medical and health care, Department of 

Labor for manpower effort. This means only that such agencies 

become interested in and pursue significant funded programs 
in these areas, not necessarily that they devote the major part 

of their resources to them. (An excellent illustration would 
be the Department of Labor's excellent offender rehabilitation 

programs which command an investment of approximately 

$30 million annually.) 
Fourth.-Finally, corrections will never learn and apply 

knowledge and techniques from other disciplines and fields un

less the correctional establishment is truly ready and willing 
for the self-examination, risk-taking, change-readiness, and 

exposure necessary to do this effectively. This is more than a 
matter of lip service. Correctional administrators-and indeed 
personnel all along the line-must, on their side, discard no
tions of punishment, worthlessness of offenders, and anti· 
knowledge attitudes that would impair cffective utiIi7ation of 
outside technology effcctively. It is true that man)' of the at
tempts will fall short of full success and, frequently, will work 
only if correctionaries apply the most arduous effort to help 
integrate and make effective the learnings and tcchniques of 
other disciplines. It is this \\Titer's judgment that modern 
corrections, now at a difficult crossroad, is ready for a full 
effort and the imagination and conviction needed to deliver its 

part of the goods. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP C 

CHAIRMAN: James B. Kessler 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Dr. Herbert C. Quay 

Daniel L. Skoler 

REPORTER: G. Richard Bacon 

It is recommended: 
1. That there be established a national institute, center, or 

program, which would (along with other programs) fund 
research direct! y related to corrections in all disciplines on 
the basis of scientific merit and on the basis of relevance to 

improving the criminal justice system. 
2. That action be taken to establish appropriate federal 

and state correctional institutions and programs analogous to 
the models used in education in the form of laboratory schools 
and in medicine in the form of teaching and research hos
pitals. Such models wiII provide highly visible examples for 

demonstration, training, and research purposes. 
3. That national professional organizations be strongly 

urged to declare a special commitment to assist correctional 
systems and to encourage their constituencies to apply nell' 
knowledge and teehniques to solving problems inhibiting the 

rehabilitation of offenders. 
4. That the use of new approaches in efforts to rehabilitate 

offenders be encouraged, and that ways be designed to 
facilitate t!le identification of information and techniques 
relevant to the solution of problems in the field of corrections. 

5. That corrections officials be encouraged to permit action
oriented studies of corr~ctional institutions and parole and 

probation systems, and 
6. That a clearinghouse be established to provide techniral 

assistance and consultive service in specific areas of correc
tional technology and to identify and to develop models, 
guidelines, and alternatives upon request. An analogy to this 
recommendation is the correctional architecture clearinghouse 

in Illinois funded by LEAA. 
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WHAT ARE THE RESEARCH NEEDS AND HOW 
CAN THEY BE MET? 

JOHN P. CONRAD 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

T lIImENAS A TIME when the best opening to a discussion 
of correctional research was a lament that little or none of it 
was being done. One eould assess our ignorance, then proceed 
to itemize the evils which ensue from acting on a base of 
ignorance, and conclude that corrections would be immeasur
ably changed for the better if a great deal of research could be 
immediately initiated. Usually a few interesting examples of 
possible investigations might be introduced from the speaker's 
repertory of hypotheses and methodologies and the workshop 
could then go on to a lively discussion of a better world that 
never was. 

Research and Corrections 

This is the kind of speech that cannot be made today. A 
great deal of correctional research has been done. More is 
under way, and I do not doubt that still more is on \·:trious 
drawing boards throughout the lanel. I doubt that most ob
servers, no matter how well disposed to the cause of scientific 
method in public administration, arc convinced that all this 
research has made much difference. Recidivism rates continue 
to be high. Correctional staff still lack confidence in their 
ability to produce the rehabilitative effects which society now 
expects of them. Indeed, it is probably fair to say that some 
of our research has tended to shake what little confidence they 
did have. There is a disconcerting number of studies which 
have shown that correctional programs of one kind and an
other have produced no statistically significant result. 

And that is not all. Although in other fields one of the 
most significant benefits of research is innovation, it would be 
difficult, indeed, to point to a new practice or conc(!pt in 
corrections which originated in research. Most of the innova
tions which have been generated by research are still on the 
drawing board, still to attain the confidence level in their 
effectiveness that would facilitate their institutionalization. I 
concede that there are some apparent exceptions, but they 
realty have not made much difference in the day-to-day prac
tice of the control and change of offenders. 

But I will not concede that we should give up on the appli
cation of research to correctional operations. The impr()vement 
of most human cnterprises during the last three centuries has 
depended on the increase of knowledge and its dissemination 
to more hands. There is no reason to believc that corrections 
is any exception. In this discussion I want to pro('eed toward 
a general plan for correctional research which will :get away 
from the helter-skelter patt('rns of the past. The tasks to be 
done arc by no means obvious; I hope that this workshop will 
initiate the identification of paradigms which will provide the 
nceded structure. 

Bene fitting From Research of Other Sciences 

We learn from the other sciences that little headway was 
made toward the solution of problems until a conceptual 
framework was developed for defining the universe to be in
vestigated and bounding it. We know that classification of 
entities was necessary before experiments could be conceived. 
We also know that the application to human solutions of 
human problems depended on a process which I will refer to as 
engineering for want of a better term. It is this process of 
paradigm construction which seems to be wanting in correc
tions. Once we put it all together, we should hav!! some idea 
of what we ought to do and in what order. 

The beginning should be the process of defining the uni
verse. How large a population is there to be corrected? 'Where 
are they? What happens to them? Over the last 20 or 30 
years a good deal of progress has been made toward these 
definitions in several states. As a representative of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration I believe I can take 
some satisfaction from the efforts we have made in the last 
couple of years toward achieving this numerical definition. We 
are far from the national inventory of corrections which we 
need, and until we have it, there is a good deal that we can
not do, especially in the evaluation of our progress toward the 
reduction of recidivism. 

Determinants of Criminality and Delinquency 

The second element in our research plan is the study of the 
determinants of criminality and delinquency. This need has 
been rccognized since the early work of the Gluecks, and from 
time to time some excellent contributions have been made by 
workers with special interests. The longitudinal study of the 
Philadelphia Birth Cohort promises to be one such contribu
tion from that excellent criminological foundry managed at 
the University of Pennsylvania by Professor Marvin Wolfgang. 
It would seem that much more of this sort of thing must be 
done before we can know how to deal successfully with those 
criminals who fall into correctional clutches. There seems to 
be a wide appreciation of this need; I know of several such 
studies either in progress or in gestation. 

Classification for Research Purposes 

The third element of research, once we have reached an 
understanding of some of the hydraulics of crime and delin
quency, is the classification process. We do this badly. We 
rely on the criminal law to classify for research purposes, and 
the penal code was never intended to be a research instrument. 
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We should classify for the purposes of increased understand
ing of the past, and to develop some capability to predict the 
future. Until we can classify with some reliability, we arc not 
going to make much improvement on the treatment extended 
to offenders by the present apparatus. 

Changing AssumjJtions About the Offender 

Fourth, if we have done our studies of the determinants and 
taxonomies of the population well, we can begin to design 
intervention premises which arc related to this knowledge, 
rathe: than importations from the fields of education and 
mental health. One thing we have learned, I believe, from 
our present accumulation of research is that whatever else the 
correctional client may be, he is not a mentally ill person nor 
a child to be educated. We are going to move over to dif
ferent assumptions about him eventually, and we must inter
vene in accordance with those assumptions. 

Need for Greater Experimentation 

Finally, we know from experience in our ficld and observa
tions of other fields that no matter how good the program is, 
unless an organization is designed to deliver it efficiently our 
research and development is useless. We knew this fact when 
we first started to build prisons and to organize programs in 
them, as witness the famous Auburn Plan of the early nine
teenth century. We are beginning to find out what can be 
gained from systematic attention to organizational problems in 
the California Probation Subsidy program. We need to experi
ment a great deal more in a number of directions which my 
space here docs not permit me to specify. 

How is all this to be done? The usual answer is that it will 
take a lot of money. I differ with this crass point of view. 
What is needed even more than money is a much larger and 
more versatile research community working on correctional 
problems. At the present time there are a small number of 
familiar faces working on familiar problems with well known 
methodologies. I will concede that there is a limited maneuv
ering space for the researcher in corrections; perhaps if a 
better structure for our work is creatcd we will have more 
points at which opportunities for innovation can be identified. 

The foregoing sounds a little like a marching order for cor
rectional research. It is not so meant; we ought to have a 
basis for discussion in the form of a structure to create. If this 
is not viable, and it may well be insufficient, I hope that it 
will prod our deliberations into the direction of a stronger 

structure. This requirement is going to be with liS for a long' 
time to come. 

GROUP REPORT 
GROUP D 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Rosemary C. Sarri 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John P. Conrad 
REPORTER: Lee B. Jett 

Effective and efficient management of corrections, the de
velopment of constructive and meaningful rehabilitative pro
grams, and productive research all req'uire the availability of 
comprehensive, logically organized, and readily accessible 
transactional data on all operational areas of the corrections 
systems. It is recommended that all federal and state agencies 
and professional organizations encourage and assist in the 
collection of basic data. These data should be in such form 
that systems and regions can be comprtred. Once collected, 
these data should be accessible to researchers at other ap
propriate agencies and persons. 

In accordance with the move to reduce the prison popula
tions and develop community alternatives to imprisonment, 
the focus and target of research should be modified to reflect 
this change. Specifically, we must develop research on the 
status of both prisons and prisoners in the community, to 
parallel the research we now have on inmates in the prison. 
In addition, we should prepare to do research on the cffects 
of alternative community programs. Finally, it is crucial to 
focus research on the process of legislation for corrections, in 
order to discover how best to develop the most effective cor
rectional legislation. 

The group took issue· with that part of John Conrad's 
paper which questioned the need for more research. Rather, 
the group rccommended more applied research as well as 
'basic research, especially regarding the processes and tech
nologies of rehabilitation. They also recommended that re
searchers be strongly encouraged to give more attention to 
feedback and utilization of their findings in practice. They 
further recommended that more research be undertaken on 
knowledge utilization, engineering, and innovation. It was 
also recommended that this research be cross-disciplinary, 
involving persons working in other human service fields 
such as education, medicine, public health, and so forth. It 
was also pointed out that a deliberate effort should be made 
to stimulate interest in research in corrections by creative 
young researc;,ers. 
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WHAT STATUTORY IMJPROVEMENTS ARE NEEDED? 

EUGENE N. BARKIN 

Legal Counsel, U.S. Bureau of Prisons 

THE AD~IINISTRATION of correctional facilities, services, and 
progratm j,~ generally the responsibility of innumerable state, 
local an,~ federal officials--sometim('s coordinating, sometimes 
ignoring, and sometimes conflicting with each other. Jails are 
largel}' administered by loral officials, prisons by one state 
agency, parole by another state agency, and probation by still 
another. The object of the attention is passed from one to 
another, each to perform its narrow rrsponsibilities. 

Is a Unified Corrections System the Answer? 

A number of suggestions have been made by statute, to 
create a "unified" corrections system by creating a department 
with supervision over all institutions- -adult, youth, and juve
nile as well as probation and parole. To go one step further, 
some even question the wisdom of a separate paroling au
thority. They agree that it is only logical for a person to pro
ceed from one goal to another-from maximum security to 
minimum to release to the community with daily supervision 
and guidance to parole with less frcquent supervision, and to 
unconditional release--as he achieves each goal. If this is a 
valid proposal, is it not logical that the persons who have the 
most intimate contact with him would be the most able to 
assess his progress and move him from step to step? 

There arc arguments against consolidation. Does a prisoner 
believe he would be given as clean a start as possible if he 
has !lot adjusted well in an institution and his parole super
vision is under the same overall administrative head? Com
plaints about this even where there is no unification wcre 
voiced Sunday night by ex-offenders. Arc the mistakes of judg
ment made in the first instance less likely to be reassessed if 
corrcc·tions is one continuum? Certainly, the daily in\'olvement 
with an inmate ean mcan bias. Therefore, is not the decision 
regarding releasc best lrEt to independent decision-makers? 

Hopefully, after discussion, this group will point more defi
nitcly to which way statutory proposal should go. 

Needed Legislation 

There arc some substantive pieces of legislation which 
could he helpful to accomplish more meaningful programming. 
There arc a number of federal arts and orders which restrict 
the sale, movement, and purchase of prison products. For 
example, Executive Order 325A by President Theodore Roose
vrlt forbids federal officers from entering into a contract with 
employers "undergoing services of imprisonment at hard labor" 
imposed by state courts. The Act of July 24, 1935 prohibits 
the interstate transportation of prison-made goods, and the 
Walsh-Healy Act forbids contracts with the government in 
amounts exceeding $10,000 if "convict labor" will be em
ployed by the contractor. All these, of course, were enacted 
to protect against the exploitation of prison labor. Today, they 

have been interpreted so that it works to the detriment of 
the inmate, It has been interpreted to include employers of 
work releasees. Thus, a number of employment opportunities 
(which are in any case far too few) arc foreclosed as a con
sequence. A statute should be passed which clearly exempts 
employers of work releasees from the purview of these sta
tutes and orders. 

Many times a court may be of the opinion that incarcera
tion is too strong a dose for the defendant, but probation, with 
the defendant returning to his old haunts, is not appropriate. 
Faced with these alternatives, neither being satisfactory, the 
court, in the interest of public safety, many times opts for the 
strong medicine. There should be something in between. A 
halfway "in" house under a judgment not imposing imprison
ment. Last year the Congress in recognition of thi~ dilemma 
passed a statute which enables a federal court, as a condition 
of probation, to require residence at a community center or 
participation in its program. This enables the probationer to 
work and at the same time subjects him to daily supervision 
and gives him some resources to assist him during periods of 
stress. Again, at the Sunday night session several offenders 
looked upon this approach as the most feasible alternati\'e to 
imprisonment. 

Problem of Detainers 

The lodging of detainers based upon unresolved charges are 
the causes of uncertainty, sometimes for years on the part of 
both inmate and staff. The inmate does not know what is 
ahead, and because of this, the staff canuot plan realistically. 
In the meantime, the prisoner's housing, assignments, and 
general treatment arc adversely affected. A Supreme Court 
case several years ago decided that a prisoner held under 
these conditions is entitled to a speedy trial. However, there 
is no specific time limitation placed upon the demanding 
authorities to do something. The determination as to whether 
the prisoner has been deprived of a speedy trial can come 
years later. The better approach is through the Interstate 
Agreement on Detainers whereby the prisoner, upon demand, 
has the right to have pending charges resolved within 6 
months, or they arc rendered null and void. In the last se\'
eral years, more and more states, plus the Federal Government 
and the District of Columbia, have joined. It takes the legis
lature to act. There arc still about 20 states which are nl)t 
members. All should join. 

Alcoholics and Narcotic Addicts in the Criminal Process 

Alcoholies and narcotic addicts are many times thrown into 
the criminal process when the problem is more medical than 
criminal. There are inadequate or sometimes no programs, fa-
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cililies, or personnel to treat the problem. And so, this results 
in deprh·ation of liberty at considerable expense to the public 
-all to no avail. Alcoholism and addiction per se are better 
treated by appropriate medical or welfare facilities. And whm 
crimes are committed by such persons condcted of slIch 
crimes, the correctional agencies should be provided with the 
authority and the wherewithal to do something about the 
problem which has become their responsibility. 

Basic Rights of the Offender 

There has recently been a great concern that the basic 
rights of offenders have been violated with respect to physical 
conditions of confinement, punishmem imposed, procedures 
leading to disciplines, and general rules such as correspond
ence, visiting, press interviews, and the like. This morning we 
had a session devoted to these questions. :Most cases arc de
cided on a constitutional basis. Therefore, a statutory laundry 
list of "Thou shalt nots" or "Ye shalls" would be a legislative 
attempt to spell out what is and what is not permissable, 
Several courts have imposed this kind of thing upon the cor
rectional systems, spelling out the rules to the most minute 

detail. Some statutory proposals ha\'e done this. These ha\'e 
occurred where the courts ha\'e f(lund a complete lack of fair
ness, primitive conditions, or unreasonable rules. All are aware 
of the precedent-setting opinions. I am Hot sure it is advan
tageous to attempt to codify thcm, I am n(lt at all convinced 
that with the precedent before them, administrators cannot 
on their O\\TI promulgate administrative rules which will more 
th,'1 meet the tests and still be workabk I do not have SUdl 

little faith in these officials as to belb·c that it is necessary 
that they be tolel how to proceed by l{'gi~latol's. If it becomes 
apparent that ('{'rtain administrators are unaware, or unwilling 
to treat persons decently and fairly, the appropriate rClllt'd\" 
is by their removal by their supervisors., 

The concept of cruel and unusual punishmcnt is evrn ('hang
ing. A long line of cases recognizes that many conditions and 
treatments which were regarded as permissible not too long 
ago can no longer pass. An attempt to definitel)" sprll out cruel 
and unusual punishment could mean that it could be argued 
that treatment conditions not clearly included arc excluded 
from the defin.tion. I beIiC',e it would be impractical or worse 
to define "cruel and unusual punishment" except in the most 
general terms. 

\VHAT STATUTORY HvfPROVEivfENTS ARE NEEDED? 

H. G. MOELLER 

Associate Profe .. <;sor, East Carolina Uni\'ersity, Greenville, N. C. 

T HE WORKSHOP has been requested to focus attention on 
issues related to modernizing penal and correcticlllal codes. 
We are asked whether the rights of offenders and the right to 
rehabilitation can be codified and whether "crucl and un
usual punishment" can be defined by law. 

Judicial I nterventiolt 

The fact that these questions are raised is an obvious re
flection of the rising tempo of intervention of the courts, both 
federal and state, in clarifying issues of inmates' rights. 

As the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice observed: 

Legislation ordinarily provides little guidance for correc
tional decisions. Correctional administrators ha\'c ~een slow 
to devclop policies and procedures to guide correctlonal offi
cials and to protect the righ ts of offenders, ... 

Yet it is inconsistent with our whole system of government 
to grant such uncontrolled power to any officials, particularly 
over the lives of persons. The fact that a person has b.een 
convicted of a crime should not mean that he has forfeited 
all rights to demand that he be fairly treated by officials. 

Our chairman, in a paper presented to the American Cor-
rectional Association a year ago, observed: Correctional Ad
ministration is at the crossroads. Inmates can be expected to 
bring more cases challenging the inadequacies in the present 
system." It is increasingly clear, as :IIfr. Kutak observed, that 
"Prison officials may stay put and face the inevitability of 

judicial intervention" and that, as he pointed out, "They 
would be better advised to recognize the trend of the times 
and shape for themselves the future of corrc('tions." 

Shaping the future of corrections is clearly not a simple 
matter. The question \\'hich is posed for us is whether in that 
process new laws are required and, if adopted, whether they 
would promote changes which are both necessary and de
sirable. There are those who would argue this neressity and 
who have indeed undertaken to draft model statutes which 
seek more clearly to identify inmate rights, In our discussions 
we may wish to review such proposals and give serious con
sideration to their advantages and limitations. 

Rights of Offenders 

A question may well be raised, however, whether the codifi
cation of rights is the matter of primary concern. The trend of 
judicial decisions over the past decade appears to have made it 
explicit that the guarantees of human rights which arc pro
vided by the Constitution are not forfeited by a citizen sen
tenced to imprisonment. The problem, it might be argued, is 
how to assure the protection of those rights of the individual 
confined under sentence. The question which arises is whether 
the administrator should not properly be expected, as a public 
servant, to undertake, himself, to make explicit the rights of 
offenders committed to the agency for which he is responsible. 
In other words, should he not, on his own initiative, develop 
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and disseminate to his subordinates and the inmates under 
his j urisdktion alike, a prisoner's bill of rights? 

Beyond this, docs he not have the responsibility to establish 
in clearly stated policy issuances and procedural measures, 
the ways in which rights will be assured? Implicit in such a 
process would bc the development of a badly needed system 
of administrative due process, the establishment of the right 
to treatment (and perhaps the corollary right to refuse treat
ment), and the creation of a system of legal services to meet 
the needs of inmates. 

If correctional administration is to move in the direction 
indicated, it is obvious that the administrator will require in
formed professional assistance. This assistance can be provided 
both by the organized bar, by the judiciary, by the academic 
community, as well as by publicly constituted legal services. 
The collaboration of such resources could provide substantial 
support for action. Machinery for the development of a uni
form philosophy and uniform policies across the national 
spectrum of corrcctional agencies is essential and we might 
addrcss some attention to the ways in which such integration 
might be achieved. 

Adjustment of Personnel to Changing Concepts 

Tn addition to the issue of making explicit the post-convic
tion rights of offenders and the establishment of procedural 
safeguards, there is an additional and more critical dimension 
whieh may not be ovcrlooked. One belabors the obvious when 
he observcs that no social institution is more freighted with 
tradition than the correctional system and no system more a 
captive of its own history. If, indced, we proposc to turn the 
system around, both in its attitude to individual rights and 
reorientation of its programs, we arc faced with a monumental 
problem of modifying the attitudes und values of correctional 
personnel at all Icvels. The most critical target group for such 
eITorts is thc correctional officer cadre. Ultimately it will be 
the man on the line who will bc expected to respond to the 
new impcrative. Therc is no small evidence that hc has long 
since interpreted thc intervention of thc courts as a threat to 
his authority, and a negation of his responsibility to maintain 
the peacc and order of the institutional community. At best, 
he is confused; at worst, he is indiITerent and apathetic toward 
his responsibilities. It is not an overstatement that such a 
,~it\lation, if not confronted intelligently, can producc abuses 
within the institutions which will be worse by far than many 
whieh havc drawn our attention. 

To state this critical problem in brief, what do we propose, 
in the face of an almost rcvolutionary change, to prepare per
sonnel to perform their tasks with clear appreciation of their 
responsibility to protect individual human rights and maintain 

an orderly institutional community in which thc offcnder may 
be safely kept? 

These then are some highlights of directions in which our 
discussions might move. The task of sharpening the focus is 
yours. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP E 

CHAIRMAN: Robert J. Kutak 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Eugene Barkin 

H. G. Moeller 
REPORTER: Edwin R. LaPedis 

1. The Federal Government should provide aggressivc lead. 
ership for the establishment of a code of rights and procedures 
for people in the corrections system. These codes could be 
established either administratively or by state legislature. The 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration could assumc re
sponsibility for the devclopment of model codes, and offer 
technical assistancc to thc statcs to dcvelop thcir own. 

2. As a general principle, it should be established that as 
public policy all laws or administrative procedures that limit 
the civil rights of ex-offenders be eliminated. In addition, for 
those within jurisdiction of correctional agencies, civil con
straints should only be limited in those ways in which it is 
clearly determined to bc absolutely necessary. 

3. The Federal Government should assume greater responsi
bility for giving vis ability to the basic standards established 
by the United Nations in relation to the carc and custody 
of prisoncrs. 

4. Careful thought should bc given to the untenable posi
tions that custodial personnel feel thcre is reluctance to the 
rapid changcs occurring that effect thcir rclationship with 
those in custody. It was suggested that if they could bc in
volved more significantly in establishing basic standards of 
conduct and expectations in behalf of the prisoner popula
tion, this participation might reduce the fear and antagonism 
they fell toward these changes. 

5. Ex-offenders, appropriately screened, should be tapped as 
a resource of correctional manpower. 

6. The notion was expressed, although supported only by 
some, that correctional personnel should be educated in the 
philosophy that their basic role is to expedite as quickly as 
possible the incarcerated offender's return to the community. 

7. Involvement in other groups, professional and lay, should 
be cncouraged extensively as a method of reducing the isola· 
tion of the correctional process from the broader community. 
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WHAT CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS CAN BE MADE BY LABOR AND BUSINESS? 

RICHARD J. GRUNEWALD 

A,.c;sistant Secretary of Labor, U.S. Department of Labor 

IT [S ALWAYS interesting to me on occasion to check out 
meanings of important words. The key word at this con
ference is "corrections"-so I checked out Mr. Webster. This 
is what he said : Correction-The act of correcting; That 
which is offeree or used as an improvement; the act or process 
of disciplining; Punishment; A quantity added or subtracted 
for correcting. 

Now doesn't that say it all-if we put it all together. I hope 
this Conference will put it all together and make improuemcnt 
our key word. 

I am pleased to be with you today as a member of the 
management team of the U.S. Department of Labor to con
sider "What contributions toward the improvement of correc
tions can be made by labor and business?" 

Economic Opportunities for Offenders 

The key to a new direction for corrections lies in the recog
nition that there is a close connection between an effective 
criminal justice system and the development of economic op
portunity for offenders flowing through that system. Fortu
nately, through a careful review of recent Department of Labor 
.and LEAA programs which sought to develop links to such 
opportunity for inmates, parolees, probationeers, as well as 
those arrested and awaiting trial, we have considerable reason 
to believc that many offenders are capable of taking advan
tage of training, manpower services, and the chance to be 
self-supporting. For example, an evaluation of a sizable pilot 
effort at vocational training in correctional institutions indi
cated that those who entered training were less likely to rctum 
to prison after 6 months as those who did not enter the pro· 
gram. Put in different terms, an effort to train 10,000 inmates 
in fiscal year 1973 could look forward to 400 fewer inmates 
going back to jail after 6 months if all 10,000 received train
ing, than if none of them did. That is about 17 percent im
provement. The point to emphasize here is that at the timc 
this program got under way in 1968-69 there were limited 
supportive services and much less known about how to make 
it work well than is now known. 

More Effective Job Development 

We must, for example, have more effective job developmcnt 
if the investment in training is to be economically worthwhile 
and humanly significant. The local manpower institutions, in
cluding the affiliated Employment Service offices, can do much 
more to link manpower and corrections. 

We are working to tie these systems together, beginning 
with the joint lettei' to all the governors to which the Attorney 
General referred yesterday. However, improved coordination 

among federal agencies and the states will not assure the 
development of meaningful plans for offender rehabilitation. 
The secret and essential ingredient is the active involvement 
both at the community and state level of labor and husin{'ss 
in tandem, hamessed to the goal: a r<;asonablc chance of em
ployment to the qualified ex-offender. 

Without this opportunity every sentence can become a life 
sentence. With it, economic self-sufficiency for many offenders 
can be achieved, along with a significantly diminished chance 
of repeated criminal bchavior. To achieve self·sufficiency 
many off ... " lers will require training and manpower services. 
Others WIll need only the chancc to be hired on their merits. 

Unfortunately, in too mDny areas of the country a major 
segment of the private and related sector is still not im'olvcd, 
and perhaps not interested, in the functioning of corrections or 
in helping the offender re-enter society with adequate prepara
tion and a rehabilitation plan that offers some hope of success. 
As a result of this and other factors that contribute to a lack 
of involvement on the part of other social institutions, C()\'l'ec
tions continues to operate largely in isolation-outside the 
mainstream of society. 

Dealing With Disadvantaged Employees 

Now, then, what can labor and business do to help overcome 
this isolation and help corrections and the criminal justice 
system to focus on jobs as the key element in a new national 
strategy to rehabilitate the offender? 

Bcfore pursuing this, I should point out that we must be 
realistic in using the "labor market" approach. There are many 
men and women behind bars-or on probation-who need 
lots of help beside skills and employment assistance. They havc 
drug problems, alcohol problems, reading problems. They arc 
too old or too sick or mentally ill. These people need con
siderable special attention beforc we can think in terms of 
aiding them to be self-sufficient. An unknown, but ~erhaps 
significant, number are not going to be able to move in:0 the 
mainstream of society. 

Now back to business and labor. 
Business and Labor have already had considerable experi. 

ence in dealing with disadvantaged employees. Particularly in 
recent years they have come to understand that with some 
special assistance large numbers of them-including employees 
with alcohol abuse problems-have been restored to economic 
self-sufficiency and perform effectively in our socicty. With 
help, the offender can succeed as well. What is necded is the 
chancc to ~uccccd-or fail. 

It is here that we need to have business-with labor's help 
-carefully review personnel policies to assure that qualified 
ex-offenders arc not excluded unreasonably from employment. 
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What is required is the formulation of policy-with sensible, 
risk-oriented criteria that can be related and restricted to 
performance on the job. 

In too many firms there is no positive policy on the employ
ment of individuals with records of arrest OJ conviction, except 
that which is made on the spur of the moment by whoever 
happens to be sitting behind a specific desk at a specific time. 
The results are likely to be no hiring of the ex-offender-why 
take the risk; no records of decisions as guidance in the fu
ture, even when an offender has been hired-perhaps success
fully; inaction by the personnel manager-top management 
has not required an equal shot at employment for the ex
offender. 

Here is a good time to indicate how important it is that 
top management be involved directly in bringing about con
structive change. 

One additional way to assure that internal policies, once 
formulated, actually govern personnel practices is to prepare 
qualified ex-offenders for positions within the personnel and 
management functions. Further, they can act directly to sensi
tize first-line supervisors-who bear the brunt of new policies 
that affect the climate of the work-place-to the personal 
and parole-related prohlems of the offender trying to make it 
in the free world. 

Relieving Pressures on Institutional Corrections 

Further, we can help relieve pressure on institutional correc-
. tions by encouraging business consortia, together with labor, 
to arrange to make groups of jobs and training opportunities 
available in a manner that permits maximum usc to be made 
of parole and probation as an alternative to incarceration. In 
this cffort, which LEA A is pioneering in North Carolina, 
general manpower program funds, in addition to special of
fender rehabilitation resources, are being used. This now in
cludes JOBS slots. It can also include, for example, the use of 
Neighborhood Youth Corps out-of-school opportunities to 
begin to improve the functioning of juvenile probation. 

We can all recognize this as the same kind of problem that 

has been faced in regard to hiring other minorities-blacks, 
the Spanish speaking, the handicapped, the mentally retarded, 
or in retaining the alcoholic employee. 

Corrections Cannot Do It Alone 

These problems can be dealt with and positive results 
achieved only with the cooperation of business and labor
and there is a compelling reason for joint action. I hope we 
all agree that there is, indeed, a compelling reason for us to 
act today on the problem of crime in America and the re
habilitation of the offender. 

Let us not deceive ourselves. Let us be real clear and 
realistic. The task is difficult and the road will be rocky. How
ever, improvements in the system and economic opportunities 
for the ex-offender will be made-with your commitment and 
attention, but you cannot do it alone. 

I would suggest that it is essential for business and labor
to help at the national, state, and community levels in the 
development and administration of the new, comprehensive 
public efforts-to which reference has been made--to promote 
the re-integration of the offender into society in a systematic 
manner. It just won't work without them. 

I would add that as we set our goals and develop the 
framework of the new comprehensive planning approach which 
will be jointly developed by LEAA, Labor, HEW, and the 
states for implementation in the coming year, we better in
clude labor and business as coworkers in joint efforts to 
achieve these goals. 

In closing, I should like to go back to Webster's definitions 
of "correction" and try to put them all together: 

We must indeed view our task as one of correcting the 
offender, first, by subtracting those punishment factors in the 
process which merely lock him into crime' second by adding 
those quantities in the corrections process ;0 impro~e the odd's 
that he will succeed in society; and third, by assisting him to 
the degree he will accept the constructive disciplines of life. 

If we work hard at doing these things, we will have set 
the new directions in corrections. 

WHAT CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS CAN BE MADE BY LABOR AND BUSINESS? 

JOSEPH W. LUCCA 

Counsel, Bristol-Myers Company, New York, N.Y. 

As A NON-PROFESSIONAL in the field of corrections, I hardly 
know where to begin. It is not too difficult to perceive the 
chaos on practically all fronts. The sordid details have already 
been reported in the press. Many corrections personnel are ill 
trained and ill motivated. The prisons are isolated bastions of 
neglect, not institutions of rehabilitation. The public is apathe
tic to the entire spectrum of corrections, not least of which is 
a willingness to reintegrate the offender into society. 

The situation has indeed deteriorated to the extent that 

remedy and corrective measures appear hopeless. Not only do 
the offenders despair, but so must society also when awareness 
stuns it. We appear to be locked in a system that does not have 
a need for remedies, but rather a rebuilding on multiple 
fronts. 

To start anew would be inestimably easier than to patch the 
miserable state of the existing art. 

A business or even a labor union, both of which are looking 
to provide assistance to this workshop, would long since have 
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passed into oblivion through bankruptcy or abolition. As 
criminologist James Robinson stated, "For every dollar spent 
on the crimir,al justice system, we get back about a quarter's 
worth of crime controL" But sadly, here, where we deal with 
human lives living in a governmental nightmare born in and 
nurtured by persistent and dehumanizing degradation, there 
is no bankruptcy or abolition. We must endure this institution 
and indeed patch it up. 

All segments of the correction system must be changed to 
support the only valid criterion-to make the community 
safer by minimizing the likelihood of future crimes by the 
offender. 

If we are to reach the problem where it is-at the grass 
roots level in the community-the network of business and 
labor assistance will of necessity be required to reach across 
the United States into the smallest community. 

Potentially H el pllll Organizations 

Do you have suggestions how business and labor may best 
reach these communities? I would like you to consider a list
ing of potential organizations which may be enlisted to help in 
this regard. Your comments on how they can assist are invited. 

Local Chambers of Commerce 
Lions Clubs 
Labor leaders in your localities 
Church groups 
Civic organizations 
Most importantly, the press 

It is generally agreed that legislative support for effective 
·corrections is unlikely if not impossible without a public con
sensus on what constitutes such effective correction approaches. 
By reaching into the communities by any means possible, in
cluding those listed above, business and labor may effect the 
emergence of such public consensus. 

With this accomplished, each community may then provide 
some of the essential elements: 

Vocational guidance and training for the offender whether 
he be a probationer, parolee, or ex-inmate. 

Employment assistance and opportunities. 
Medical services. 
Mental health facilities. 
Religious counselling. 
Educational institutions. 

We are generally talking about contact with society on the 
community level. 

Government Must Provide Leadership 

Informed labor spokesmen have agreed that little can be 
expected from labor until the Government provides a strong 
lead. Labor might well be reluctant to "break out" of its 
traditional strictures until a favorable atmosphere has been 
created. The AFL-CIO has shown a propensity to understand 
the problem and help in ttaining, rehabilitation, and willing
ness to accept the offender into membership. However, this 
philosophy of AFL-CIO can only be translated into action by 
the individual International member unions or geographic 

Central Labor Bodies. Each sets its own standards for mem
berships as well as training and employment assistance. 

Should government legislation subsidize in some degree the 
efforts of labor and industry to establish community training 
programs? Such subsidy programs could be tied to "after 
training" union membership requirements and preferential 
hiring by business. 

Planning Commissions Should Include Labor and Business 

In order to foster a Government-Labor-Business relationship 
I should like you to ask you to consider the desirability of in
cluding labor and business as significant segments of the State 
and Metropolitan Planning Commissions which should first be 
assaulted with awareness of the corrections problems and their 
possible remedies. The continuing involvement of government, 
labor, and business in these commissions will be, across the 
board in all states and major cities, another grass roots asso
ciation with the problem and an opportunity to participate in 
the decision process resulting in recommendations for improve
ment of the corrections system. 

As Mr. Norval Morris pointed out, LEAA money should be 
infused into corrections. Informed planning commissions with 
representation from business and labor can see to this ex
penditure. 

It was also noted by Mr. Morris that the corrections prob
lem is insoluble without integrated planning of the entire 
criminal justice system. We already have a guiding light for 
criminal justice planning anci expenditure in the LEAA. 
Again, the use of planning commissions-with business and 
labor participating-may very well meet this test of integrated 
planning. 

Such planning will arouse additional federal and state legis
lation. All programs, however, must be implemented in the 
community and little can be accomplished without a high 
pitch awareness of the public which should be dramatized as 
would an integrated business advertising campaign. 

GROUP REPORT 
GROUP F. 

CHAIRMAN: John Marshall Briley 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Richard J. Grunewald 

Joseph W. Lucca 
REPORTER: Carol Blair 

Before government can be persuasive in urging contribu
tions by labor and business toward improvement of corrections, 
it should review and change. its own employment policies. 
Group F accordingly recommends that: 

1. The U.S. Civil Service Commission should devise and 
put into operation a plan to stimulate federal em plo: ment of 
ex-offenders; and 

2. The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Crimi
nal Justice should frame guidelines for state and local gov
ernment concerning the employment of ex-offenders. 

3. The President should appoint a special committee in the 
Training and Employment of Ex-offenders. The primary pur-
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poses of this committee would be: (a) to facilitate rapid, mas
sive expansion of training and job opportunities for ex
offenders; and (b) to stimulate in cooperation with the Gov
ernment of the States, the creation of state-wide bodies made 
up of representatives of labor, business, and industry; these 
bodies would work in cooperation with State Planning agen
cies and the LEAA. 

4. At the national, state, and community levels, labor and 
business, in whatever organizational forms arc most appropri
ate, should jointly accept continuing responsibility for sharing 
in the dcvclopment and administration of comprehensive new 
public cfforts to promotc reintegration of the offender into 
society. 

5. Representatives of labor, business, and industry should 
be included by the LEAA on state and metropolitan planning 
commissions. 

6. Emphasis on economic self-sufficiency, as the key to re
habilitation for many offenders, wiII require careful re-exami
nation of personnel policies by business to assure that quali
fied ex-offenders arc not unreasonably excluded from employ
ment. 

7. To help relieve pressure on institutional corrections, 
business consortia, together with labor, should arrange to make 
training and employment opportunities available in a manner 
that permits maximum usc to be made of probation and 
parole as an alternative to incarceration. 

HOW DOES CORRECTIONS MEET THE CHALLENGE 
OF THE NEW MILITANCY AND VIOLENCE 

BENNETT J. COOPER 

Commissioner, Ohio Division of Correction, Columbus, Ohio 

T HE TRADITION of corrections has been to deal with any 
question of its supposedly inherent authority by simply brush
ing aside the question or opposition. This brings up the ques
tion of authority and its ramifications as we experience it in 
the general area of law enforcement. It seems that authority 
has always functioned from the top down with no allowance 
for taking issues with it. The assumptions have been that for 
those of us in authority, there is no allowance for mistake or 
error, that authority represents the experts view and conse
quently knows what is best for everybody else in the organi
zation, and has not taken into account the origin of the power 
of authority. 

The times in which we find ourselves living, for various 
reasons, have made it necessary that a new evaluation of 
authority's position be made. We no longer can watch tech
nological advances move as rapidly as they have without 
wondering what effect it will have on our social structure. 
We know that rapid changes of any kind within a social sys
tem will cause changes in relationships between the members 
of that system. The same has to be true for the system of cor
rections as it exists througout the country. 

This brings us to the riots in the streets, the riots on the 
campuses, the drug revolution, and finally to riots and violence 
in the correctional system. The motivation of this behavior 
is far more complicated than we can properly examine at this 
time, but it is necessary that we make some important de
cisions as to how we adjust to this rising tide of demands 
for change. 

Deali71g With Change 

There arc several ways that we are able to deal with 
change. Some of them arc: 

1. Resist it, and far too many of us are doing that. 
2. Adjust to it, which is the easy way out. 

3. Be a part of the change, and thereby influence the direc
tion of it. 

It seems to me that the more obvious step for those of us 
in corrections, as well as the citizenry as a whole, would be 
to become a part of the change and help determine and in
fluence its direction. At this point in time, it is no longer a 
question of whether there be a change or not; the only ques
tion is how will this change come about. The answer to that 
question lies with men of good will, good intentions, and a 
desire to do what is best for all involved in the process. It is 
no longer a question of whether we plug holes in the dike, or 
whether we respond to each crisis as it arises, but it is clear 
that an overall plan with vision is needed if we are to create 
the climate for change in the correctional process and at the 
same time dilute or reduce the human suffering and degrada
tion that have been so evident in the past. 

Demands Being Made Upon Corrections 

There are several areas which I believe we need to dis
cuss, examine, and analyze. I am sure these areas are not 
exhaustive, but only a starting place, and it is in this sense 
that they are offered. I would propose that we examine the 
possibility of corrections looking in depth .at the kinds of 
demands that have been made in almost every instance of 
rebeIlion in the system. I am certain that from these demands 
we can make some rather valid inferences as to the directions 
in which we need to move. 

I would also suggest that we need to take a look at ways of 
controlling human behavior and/or influencing it by other 
than traditional means of punishment, for even though we are 
ostensibly enlightened, our system still rests with punishment 
as the major influence. 

It would be presumptuous for me to go any further as this 
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august group wiII have many inputs that, I know, will be 
fruitful and meaningful in the approach to this extremely 
difficult and complicated problem. 

. GROUP REPORT 

GROUP G 

CHAIRMAN: Richard J. Hughes 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Bennett J. Cooper 

Senator. John Dunne 
REPORTER: Nick Pappas 

1. We must improve the administration of our institutions 
and make them more fair, provide more programs and serv
ices, eliminate useless rules, and insist on administrative dis
ciplinary procedures that provide fairness. 

2. The so-called militant inmate-one who has specific 
beliefs and is aggressive about stating them-should be per
mitted to put them to use. He should, wherever possible, be 
encouraged to participate in the development of and partici
pation in inmate self-help programs. The label of militant and 
revolutionary must be carefully assessed since it often may be 
unthinkingly applied to persons who are only outspoken. Such 
classification may be harmful, since it may create barriers to 
further communication. On the other hand, the true radical 

and revolutionary inmate, whose words and action serve to 
inflame the inmate population and whose main objective is to 
create disorder, should be identified and neutralized. This 
may be accomplished through selective work assignments and 
close supervision, or, where there is no recourse, by separation 
from the inmate community. 

3. The identified aggressive and/or violent prisoner sI.')uld 
be so classified and transferred to a specifically designed in
tensive treatment unit that has as its objective the reduction 
of his violence. The identification of violent prisoners must 
follow procedures that assure administrative due process. 

4. Other inmates must be protected from the violent 
prisoner. 

5. The principle underlying decisions in dealing with riots 
is to use force only in a defensive manner and with due 
consideration for human life. 

6. Every institution should have a detailed and documented 
riot plan that includes. methods for working with the news 
media. 

7. Methods must be developed (citizens committees, etc.) 
to assure that there are no physical reprisals against rioting· 
inmates. There should be no amnesty that circumvents the law 
after a riot. 

8. Continuing efforts must be made to assure the appoint
ment of correctional managers who arc highly competent 
administrators notwithstanding their political orientation. 

OMBUDSMEN FOR CORRECTIONS 

MILLARD F, GOODING 

Warden, Richmond County Correctional Institution, Augusta, Georgia 

T HE PRIMARY PURPOSE of our discussion this morning is to 
consider whether the ombudsmen system of surveillance would 
be feasible in our penal system. No attempt has been made 
in the presentation of this material to either justify or argue 
the merits of such a system. Rather it is designed to provoke 
comment whereby we all may be exposed to several ideas and 
thoughts on the topic. Other related matters may be intro
duced for discussion, time permitting, and have been included 
as part of this discussion paper. 

Function of Ombudsmen 

Before we begin, however, we need to review the dictionary 
definition of the Ombudsmen. The term originated in Sweden, 
and the person is described as an "appointed official who 
investigates activities of government agencies that may in
fringe on the rights of individuals." 

It would appear, basically, tha.t such a person is somewhat 
comparable to the person at certain levels of command in the 
military establishment who is usually designated as "inspector 
generaL" His function is to conduct periodic and unannounced 
inspections of commands, units, and installations directed by 
the commander on whose staff he serves, in order to determine 

the efficiency of the command and the ability to perform it's 
primary mission. He also may receive complaints from indi
vidual members of the command and conducts such inquiries 
and investigations as may be considered necessary to resolve 
such complaints and allegations. 

It does not appear to be in the best interests of the penal 
system as a whole for a person to be so designated and be 
empowered to act independently upon appointment. Such 
action could result in undue political influence, improper use 
of such authority, etc. 

Georgia's SYJtem of Inquiry 

In this connection, a system of inquiry into allegations and 
complaints lodged against penal institutions, correctional of
ficers, and other administrative and operational personnel by 
inmates in the Georgia Penal System already exists. 

Perhaps at this point, some may question in th("ir minds, 
"What rights do inmates of a correctional institution have 
who have committed crimes against humanity in violation of 
existing laws and regulations?" The normal reaction, perhaps 
of those in a position of supervision and control in the penal 
system, is an emphatic "None!" However, within the broad 
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general policies of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 
it can be interpreted that the inmate does have the right to 
expect humane and rehabilitative treatment within the bounds 
of human decency. But such treatment is to be consistent with 
the inmates' response to such disciplinary measures as are 
imposed. 

Let me go back, now, to the system currently employed 
within the Georgia Penal System. A committee, usually com
posed of a staff member of the State Board of Corrections, 
and selected wardens from correctional institutions and publk 
works camps, is appointed by the director of the State Board 
of Corrections to inquire into complaints and allegations 
registered by inmates or inmate groups, alleging improper 
action on the part of appointed or elected officials in the penal 
system, or alleging infringement of their civil rights. 

The committee includes persons who have attained a high 
degree of expertise in administration and operation of penal 
institutions either by length of service or by having demon
strated outstanding performance in a position of importance 
in the penal system. They are conversant with all aspects of 
the penal system, including recognition of sensitive areas of 
inmate manipulation, antagonistic attitudes of correctional 
personnel not sympathetic to the systems of control and super
vision, inadequate rehabilitation programs, etc. Special atten
tion is also directed to inventory of the physical plant facilities 
and equipment to determine adequacy and maintenance and 
the location and adequacy of visiting areas. 

By observing conditions under inquiry, together with ques
tioning inmates, correctional personnel, and other administra
tive personnel, thcy are usually able to determine the cause 
or causes of the complaint and allegation. Each member of 
the committee operates within certain areas of responsibility 
assigned by the committee chairman, consistent with the par
ticular expertise he has attained. A report is compiied, dis
cussed with the ward<;n of the institution, and forwarded to 

the director of the State Board of Corrections with such 
recommendations for corrections as may be considered 
appropriate. 

Some Questions To Consider 

Question.-In view of the foregoing is it feasible for the 
ombudsmen-type of control to become a part of our penal 
system? 

With respect to providing legal representation to proba
tioners, prisoners, and parolees, it would appear highly de
sirable for inmates with limited funds to prevail upon the 
legal services of a local Office of Economic Opportunity 
Agency for assistance. Providing legal services through fed
eral or state funding could be costly. The possibility of a local 
bar association providing such services upon request without 
cost to the inmate is a possibility. 

Question.-In view of the foregoing, how should legal 
representation be provided for probationers, prisoners, and 
parolees? 

Of more importance, perhaps, is the processing of inmates 
for parole consideration. At present it is customary for parole 
investigators to rely, to some extent, on the contents of reports 
and evaluation sheets to assist them in making a decision. It 
appears that the warden, who is in almost daily contact with 
the inmate, should make parole recommendations based on 
personal knowledge of the inmate, his characteristics, work 
habits, etc. 

It might also be in the best interests of all concerned to 
have the parolee referred for psychiatric, psychological, and 
physiological examination and the results made part of the 
record for evaluation consideration. 

Question.-In view of the foregoing, should the warden 
alone have the responsibility for initial recommendation of an 
inmate for parole consideration? 

OMBUDSMEN FOR CORRECTIONS 

FRED T. WILKINSON 

Director, Missouri Department of Corrections 

I N PR~;PARATION for this program for the National Confer
ence on Corrections I gave some thought to the statement of 
Winston Churchill that "the measure of a nation's civili
zation is determined by its treatment of its most wretched 
individuals." So many things have happened recently in cor
rections that some may take a dim view of this statement. 
I, too, believe this Conference should attempt to achieve a 
balance between the rights of offenders and the rights of the 
public including their protection and assurance of enjoying 
the privileges and responsibilitic3 of citizenship without the 
necessity of becoming law offenders to gain attention. 

Reactions of Administrators Are Solicited 

I solicited comments of corrections directors in many states 
regarding their feelings and recommendations as to the need 

or worthwhileness of ombudsmen in correctional institutions. 
The comments sent to me are interesting. There is no ques
tion that there is concern about the need for better com
munications, closer liaison between institutional staff and in
mates, and better interpretation to the public of problems that 
are foremost in correctional institutions today. 

Without exception, it was the opinion that no additional 
legal representation needs to be provided for probationers and 
parolees. Their "ombudsmen" are the supervising officers 
and/ or their legal counsel. 

I believe it would be appropriate to set out not only the 
numerical responses to my query about the advisability of an 
ombudsman in major institutions but also to highlight some 
of the comments that afford areas of discussion for this work

shop. 
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Of the 19 responses received from directors and commis
sioners of states, nine are in favor of direct ombudsmanship 
in their states. Six are opposed to such a program. The di
rectors of three states gave what I would call "neutral" re
sponses in that they agreed to ombudsmen programs, but with 
restrictions that would sharply dilute the effectiveness of these 
programs in institutions. 

One response referred to a Maryland state statute and cle
tailed the composition of what is call a State Corrections 
Grievance Committee. The effectiveness of this Committee 
has yet to be tested. 

Ombudsmen have been present in the quasi-legal structure 
of society for many years and at least two or three ombuds
men are operating in city and state correctional systems at 
this time. As an example, a former imprisoned offender is an 
ombudsman in the Holmesburg Prison in Philadelphia. He is 
employed by the Pennsylvania Prison System which is paying 
him from a Philadelphia foundation grant. 

The South Carolina Department of Corrections is presently 
experimenting with a program related to their Adjustment 
Committee procedures and is working with two young law
yers, one from the Council on Human Relations, the other 
with the Neighborhood Legal Aid Society. The objective is to 
establish results that will warrant a grant for a more thorough 
test of the general ombudsmen program. 

In June 1971, Sheriff Joseph F. Job of Bergen County, 
New Jersey, established an ombudsman program which ap
pears to be the first such experiment in the United States. 
He reports that results have far exceeded expectations in 
liaison between the prison inmates and authorities. 

Summary of Responses 

Delaware.-Delaware referred to self-appointed ombudsmen 
consisting of inexperienced persons and groups who are ex
ploring institutions and making uninformed allegations. 

Minnesota.--The newly appointed director referred to a 
recent California situation which brought some 17 lawyers 
into the prison for investigations. He believes "a credible 
ombudsman may have handled it alone." "It will," he writes, 
"teach the unlawful how to seek lawful redress without resort 
to violence." 

Arkansas.-The commissioner believes the superintendent 
or warden of an institution should consider himself as an 
ombudsman, but he states "we are now in a situation, how
ever, wherein we are simply not believed by the public and 
the press in most cases." He believes an ombudsman might 
be an attorney but would definitely have to be attached to the 
commissioner's office with complete authority to investigate, 
but also should be required to assume responsibility for such 
investigations and complications that might follow. 

Typical of some repli(',s were states with small prisoner 
population such as Idaho and Hawaii who believed they 
would be better served by local citizens groups and advisory 
councils andlor relationship with schools of law involving 
senior students who would regularly interview inmates in 
institutions. 

Some Expressed Opposition to Ombudsmen 

General Assembly Bill No. 1181 introduced in the Cali
fornia Legislature in the 1971 regular session proposes an 
ombudsman for corrections. Its fiscal notes estimates the cost 
of the operation of the office at $400,000 a year. The director 
of the Department of Corrections of California opposed the 
Bill essentially for the following reasons: 

We believe that it is our job to handle grievances within 
the system-and we are'doing it. Each institution has desig
nated a top level staff; member for the purpose and two 
meI?bers of the director's staff specifically respond to mi
nonty problems. 

Dealing w.it~. grievances o';'tside ,the correctional system 
can prove dlvlSlve, accc.ntuatmg problems of rehabilitation 
and control. 

While the ombudsman has been compared to the Inspec
tor-General of the Army, the Inspector-General is part of 
the Anny, not a part of Congress. The basic experience with 
the ombudsman has been in countries with a ministerial form 
of government; but even so, Norway rejected organizational 
provisions similar to those of this Bill as violating the inde
pendence of the ombudsman. 

With the present opportunity for inmates to send sealed 
uncensored letters to the Governor, members of the Legisla
ture and the Director, and the unlimited access to the State's 
courts, there is no need to set up an expensive office to per
fonn a duplicate function. 

Oklahoma.-The Acting Director of the Department of 
Corrections does not believe such a position should be "in 
the true sense of the word ombudsman," but rather should 
work for the Department to provide liaison with inmates. 

Virginia.-The director questions, if an ombudsman were 
appointed by the Court, by whom would he be employed, 
what authority would he have, and what responsibility to go 
along with this authority? 

Michigan.-The reply from Michigan opposes an ombuds
man position. The state has an "advocate program" which 
permits any inmate accused of an infraction be represented by 
a staff member who investigates his side of the matter and 
represents him in the disciplinary hearing. The director be
lieves that if the ombudsman concept is established, it should 
be done within the system and that if the courts establish it 
that would not be the case. 

Arizona.-The Arizona response registered opposition to the 
concept of ombudsman and express that citizens who are 
liberals and subversive in nature are now using inmates to 
discredit corrections ancl law and order. It is noted in the 
Proceedings of the 100th AnJ'lUal Congress of Corrections of 
the American Correctional Assoeiation, that a comprehensive 
program of legal assistance called "Post-Conviction Legal 
Assistance Clinic" is in operation in the Arizon State Prison. 
The University of Arizona College of Law, upon direct re
quest by an inmate, makes senior law students available to 
draft and research appeals for the inmate. A resume of find
ings and a recommendation for or against further action is 
given. If necessary, the law students prepare all paper work 
in connection with the appeal and channel it to the proper 
court. 

Louisiana.-The director believes that interjection of an 
ombudsman in the institutional setting would have a de
leterious effect on the administration. He believes, moreover, 
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that anyone with the implied authority of an ombudsman 
would dictate policy and would become the focal point of 
inmate education, and that the invcstigative capability should 
bl! a part of the departmental staff responsibility. 
. West Virginia.--Thc commissioner believes that West Vir
ginia, having a relatively small Department of Corrections, 
can hest handle its problems with a staff member investigator 
reporting to the commissioner. 

Missouri.--This is a statement from the General Counselor 
of the Missouri Department of Corrections. 

Under our stale system the governor is the "ombudsman" 
for all the p\~ople. It is his specific function to sec that all of 
the agencies of the state operate for the welfare of the people 
and to place yet another official between him and the in
dividual citizen is to compound bureaucracy. 

[n effect, the United States Postal Service is all the Om
budsman that anyone needs in any system of government that 
I know about in the United States because one only need 
write the governor or some other person of like stature to 
make himself heard on a given complaint. 

FranJdy, r regard the office of Ombudsman as a sinister 
and disruptive clement (a governmental hair shirt as it were) 
because human nature dictates that any person placed in that 
position make his influence felt and he is not going to be 
satisfied unless he stirs the pot. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP H 

CHAIRMAN: Ellis C. MacDougall 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Fred T. Wilkinson 
REPORTER: Leo Zcferetti 

DiSC\l~~ion leader Wilkinson explained that a questionnaire 
was sent to administrators of correctional instaIlations across 
the country, asking whether there was a need for ombudsmen. 
The following questions were asked: 

1. Is there a real need for an ombudsman (ombudsmen) 
ill institutions? 

(a) Should he be funded by private organizations? 

(b) Should he be a staff member funded by the insti
tution? 

( c) What lines of authority and responsibility should be 
established? 
2. What adverse effect on institutional operations might be 

expected by ombudsmen's operations if: 
(a) He were a line staff officer? 
(b) He were responsible to a foundation or citizens 

group? 
(c) What complications would develop if he is a legal 

officer? 
3. What are the alternatives to ombudsmen? 

( a ) A corrections board? 
(b) A citizen's group to investigate complaints? 
(c) A grievance commission established by laws? 
(d) Representatives of Legal Aid or ACLU organiza

tions? 
4. Would an inspector's office similar to the military in

spector general be more or less effective than present prac
tices? 

5. Can senior law student interns provide these services 
under supervision of a law school attorney? 

6. What impact would a press relations staff member have 
on the press citizens? 

Mr. Wilkinson received 25 responses. Nine indicated the 
need for an ombudsman and that he be directed to answer 
to the state. Nine stated they were against an ombudsman 
and believed he would interfere with the administration of the 
department. Seven responded on a neutral basis, stating they 
would go along if specifically ordered to include an ombuds
man. 

Discussions of the group led to the position that there was 
no need for an ombudsmen. This determination 'was made 
after much discussion on the amount of authority the ombuds
men would have to get things done, who would give him 
such authority, and whether it could develop into a political 
patronage job with no real value. 

There was agreement on the concept of a correctional 
advocate system representing both inmate and administration, 
and also including probation and parole. 

WHAT CORRECTIONAL ROLES CAN BE ASSIGNED TO 
VOLUNTEERS, PARAPROFESSIONALS, AND EX-OFFENDERS? 

ENNIS J. OLGIATI 

Director, Court Employment Project, New York, N.Y. 

T Ill\ CRIMINAl. JUSTICE system has never enjoyed a good 
press, Much of the recent "bad ink" has been deserved. vVe 
arc failing, both inside and outside our prisons. One wonders, 
though, how visible our failures will have to become before 
the willingm~ss to try something new becomes the acceptable 
rather than the exceptional response to the problems of crime 
and criminal rehabilitation in our society. 

To clate, efforts to improve the system have played an 

ancillary role. For the most part, innovations have been al
lowed to accommodate the system but not to challenge the 
way it is fundamentally conceived. Punishment is still the 
reward for crime. 

Court Employment Project 

Some reform efforts, however, like the Court Employment 
Project, have been extremely influential despite the limited 
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role they have been allowed to play. They have demonstrated 
the viability of not only operational but also conceptional 
alternatives available to the system. Acceptance of a pretrial 
intervention program not only requires a particular jurisdic
tion to modify its judicial procedures, but also to endorse 
the possibility that a response other than punishment might 
be effective. 

To a large extent, the success of these reform efforts can be 
attributed simply to the people involved. Although most have 
been designed and administered by system people with pro
fessional expertise, they have relied heavily upon volunteers, 
paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders for staffs-people with the 
compassion, sensitivity, and most importantly, the credibility 
to build a more natural and lasting bridge between the closed 
world of crime and the open world of a lawful society. 

Care in Screening Nonprofessionals 

Volunteers, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders constitute 
relatively new and untapped manpower resources that can 
help remedy many of the shortcomings of our system. It is 
impossible to list the numerous roles that can be assigned to 
them. But what is both possible and necessary is to approach 
the application of their abilities with care and meticulous 
planning. For it is a human tendency to simply expect others 

to succeed in areas where we are failing without adequate 
consideration of their strengths and weaknesses. 

Volunteers, often well-intended and committed, can bc 
unknowingly patronizing. This is important to consider in the 
assignment of roles to them. If given a role in which this 
attitude may prevail, it is then important to provide a train
ing program which will not only teach skills and responsi
bilities, but also confront behavior patterns and attitudes. 

Similarly, paraprofessionals and ex-offenders coming to jobs 
in the criminal justice system often are asked to function in 
roles which are ambiguously defined, to adapt to structures 
and routines which are alien to their experiences, and to 
assume responsibilities for which t,hey are ill-trained. To 
hire a paraprofessional or ex-offender without careful screen
ing of his or her individual strengths, weaknesses, and poten
tial, and to place them in a job situation without adequate 
supports, is to set them up as the house black, Puerto Rican, 
ex-junkie, or ex-con-a cruel charade. 

Careful screening, lucidly defined job responsibilities, and 
continual training arc prerequisites for any program planning 
to use volunteers, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders. If these 
are met, their contributions in the area of criminal rehabili
tation can be invaluable, as many of these reform efforts have 
already demonstrated. 

WHAT CORRECTIONAL ROLES CAN BE ASSIGNED TO 
VOLUNTEERS, PARAPROFESSIONALS, AND EX-OFFENDERS? 

FRANCES LOCKETT 

Court Reporting Officer, Office of Probation, Bronx, N.Y. 

WITH THE increasing number of delinquent cases and per
sons in need of supervision and cases processed through the 
juvenile courts, the burden of rehabilitation is growing at an 
unprecedented pace. The caseloads of probations officers have 
reached such magnitude that it is unrealistic to assume they 
can provide the kind of service client needs. Consequently, 
we should look to the volunteer and the paraprofessional to 
assist the probation officer. 

The paraprofessional who is recruited from the community, 
trained, and appropriately assigned can be utilized in the in
take service unit. Once his role is clearly defined, he can 
make home visits for the intake officer, escort the client to 
agency and medical appointments, and visit the schools. 

If the paraprofessional or volunteer is bilingual he can 
bridge the communication gap when there may be cultural 
differences. Much anger, hostility, and anxiety can be al
leviated prior to the client's initial interview with the intake 
officer. Cases can be eventually adjusted at intake without 
court action. 

After the investigation is completed by the probation officer, 
there is usually a lO-day to 3-week waiting period before 
disposition. The paraprofessional can contact the probationer 
and his family during this period, thus minimizing further 
acting-out behavior. 

On the supervision level, I sec cascloads divided into three 
categories. Each case must be evaluated in a team approach 
with the probation officer, case supervisor, and the para
professional. The probation officer would continually evaluate 
each case and at any point can place the probationer in an 
(1) intensive casework category, (2) high risk category, 01' 

(3) low risk category. The paraprofessional as an arm to the 
probation officer can be used in categories (2) and (3), 
thereby alerting the probation officer to any current change 

of circumstances. 
There is a reluctance on the part of many probation of

ficers to train a paraprofessional because this takes time away 
from their work with the probationer. Moreover, the para
professional who is from the community may be more sub
jective' rather than objective. The additional staff at lower 
salaries may be threatening to the probation officer ancl 
viewed as a measure to diminish their status. 

In conclusion, volunteers and paraprofessionals arc rela
tively new in corrections and a significant potential for casing 
professional manpower shortages and for developing greater 
public understanding and support of corrections in the com

munity at large. 
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GROUP REPORT 

GROUP I 

CHAIRMAN: Oliver J. Keller, Jr. 
IH~CCSSION LEADER: Ennis J. Olgiati 
REPORTER: William A. Cohan, Jr. 

The group concluded: 
That a varied number of roles can be assigned to vol un-

1('(:1'5, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders at various points in 
the corrective process: pretrial, postconviction, commitment, 
and postrelease. I 

That program goals must be clearly defined. An analysis 
must be made as to which roles focusing on the achievement 
of the program goals can be effectively performed by volun
teers, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders. Job responsibilities 
must be lucidly described. A screening system must be de
veloped to choose persons with the potential for fulfilling those 
job responsibilities. Training and counseling must be pro
vided to achieve their fullest potential. 

That the proposed National Corrections Academy should 
develop as part of its curriculum a program for training 
volunteers, paraprofessionals, and ex-offenders as well rlS the 
professional staff working with them. 

HOW DO 'VE DIVERT MORE OFFENDERS FROM THE 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM? 

FRED D. FANT 

Assistant Directo!' for Probation, Admini~t!'ative Office of the Courts, State of New Jersey 

THIS STATEMI':N'r is being offered on the reasonable assump
tion that aU of us here both understand and support the 
concept of diversion as it is applied to the rriminal just ire 
system. If this is not the case, then the points to be macle 
and th(: questions that will be raised will not be relevant to 
Ihe subject at hand. 

As you know, the diversion of persons from the criminal 
justice system is not a new concept in our sociely. It has long 
been practiced on an informal basis through the discretion 
r.xerciscd by numerous officials within the system 10 arrest 
or not to arrest, to prosecutc or not to proserute, and by 
the usc of deferred sentence, informal disposition, etc. Di
version under these circumstances and conditions seems to 
have done no harm to thc system Ot society in general-at 
least no more than many of our more formalized ways of han
(Iling offenders, Just the contrary may be the case, for in 
addition to lightening the burden of the criminal justire sys
tem, some eriminalization may have been inhibited and quite 
possiLly some offenders may have been salvaged. Yet, in the 
face of such hopeful signs, diversion continues to be an 
anathema in some places and to be under-utilized in other 
places. 

Society's Need To E...:commtl7licate the Deviant 

Part of the failure to expand and intensify diversion may 
well represent an unconscious urge within us as a society to 
criminalizc and excommunicate our social and moral deviants, 
a~ well as some trepidation we may have as public ofilcials in 
bucking the public'S clamor for "law and order" at any cost. 
Yet, we cannot wait for majority public opinion to support 
or lead us; we may wait indefinitel)', for I doubt that there 
now exists majority support for the concept of diversion or 
that such will be available immediately ahead. 

This brings me to my first point-that we, as responsible 
public officials in corrections, must use our positions more 

constructively and actively than in the past to mold public 
opinion and to advance realistic programs for expanding and 
intensifying the concept of diversion. 

Another important issue debated enthusiastically, which 
obviously contributes to delay in implementation, and in ex
pansion and intensification of the practice, is who should be 
accorded the opportunities and benefits of diversion. Some 
would limit the practice to first offenders and others would 
extend it to multiple-offenders; some would limit it to non
indictable offenses, and others would include certain kinds of 
indictable offenses; some would limit it to persons involved 
essentially in violations of moral norms, and others would 
extend it to persons involved in certain types of "dangerous 
crime"; etc. 

Reform of Criminal Laws 

It seems to me that all of these arguments reflect our con
fusion and lack of knowledge and understanding about what 
to do with this growing number of social and moral deviants 
that are being forced through the system of criminal justice 
by our propensity for making criminal most things we don't 
like. This state of affairs should be understandable since it is 
reflective of the problems of society at large. A meaningful 
solution to a major part of the problem might rest on sub
stantive criminal law reform to exclude from the criminal 
justice system those persons who manifest characteristics of 
illness, e.g., alcoholism, drug addiction, etc., as well as those 
who are essentially violators of moral standards, e.g., gambling, 
prostitution, homosexuality among consenting adults, etc. If 
this were to occur, we would be in a better position to use 
our limited personnel and resources more efficiently and 
effectively. 

One might legitimately raise the question as to how, then, 
would society deal with the problems which these people 
present. I believe one of the problems that comes more or 
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less as a by-product would be automatically resolved, i.e., 
the unnecessary criminalization of some people. Another prob
lem of mobilizing help for those who need it might come 
much easier with the elimination of criminalization

C 

and the 
provision of services through administrative regulations, with 
private agencies playing a far greater role than they do now. 

Key to Diversion 

Others, who would legitimately be left within the scope 
and application of criminal law, could then be given a pre
liminary screening and diagnosis after arrest and if found not 
to require criminal processing, could be diverted with mainte
nance of reasonable controls to potential community-based 
treatment resources and services. The key to diversion de
cisions might very well then rest on (1) the degree of po
tential risk to society which the person's immediate release 
portends, (2) the person's potential for accepting and using 
help and (3) the availability and accessibility of the resources 
needed. 

The responsibility for administration of this kind of a pre
liminary screening service, as well as the execution of folIo\\'
up controls, could be assigned to probation as the traditional 
social service arm of the court. This would require additional 
staff, but at least that staff could then be utilized more 
productively than at present. Conceivably, this type of service 
could also be administered through another instrumentality; 
however, it would then need to be cautiously developed and 
operated to avoid the built-in potential for duplication of 
effort, as well as for friction and competition with the rourt's 
traditional social service agency. 

. Since this type of screening and decision-making process 
involves to some extent the police, prosecutor, defense counsel, 
and the judge, it would require the formalization of relation
ships, procedure, and screening criteria in order to avoid 
undue conflicts and the tendency of one discipline to blame 
the other for undue delays and failures in producing the 
desired results. The ultimate decisions as to whether to prose
cute and the decision to dismiss or not to dismiss the charges 
would continue to rest with the legal profession; this is as it 
should be. 

In many jurisdictions diversion, for the most part, has 
existed as an informal, unstructured practice especially for 
adults, in which decisions have been left to the individual 
discretion of selected officials within the criminal justice sys
tem. While this condition may well have served a useful pur
pose in the past, it is now concluded that it requires legitimi
zation, formalization, and quite possibly some degree of 
legalization to give it status, to accelerate its use, and to also 
give it a reasonable opportunity to prove its worth. More 
than likely this can be accomplished in a variety of ways to 
suit the particular conditions in a given jurisdiction. 

New Jersey's E:l:perience 

To give YOll a clue as to how it has been accomplished in 
one jurisdiction, I call your attention to the New Jersey 

experi~nce. The Supreme Court, as the rule-making body for 
operatmg the courts of the State, was requested to authorize 
and support the formal establishment of diversion as a 
legitimate practice in the adult rriminal courts. Bas{'d on the 
availability and accessibility of a private community-based 
service organization to act as the screeningltreatment-resOlu.ce 
agent, the Court modified its rules to not only permit the 
operation of such a service, but, also at the same time, laid 
out some procedural guidelines to be followed in its adminis
tration. 

One of the more important considerations in legalization of 
the practice in New Jersey is the re,tention of authority by 
the Supreme Court to determine which agencies and services 
shall be approved to work with defendants during the period 
prosecution is held in abeyance. While some may question 
the need for the court to approve of the service agent, it 
must be remembered that the defendants have not, at the 
time of screening and' acceptance in such a program, he en 
proved guilty and in the eyes of the law they arc still inno
cent. Although the involvement of a defendant in an estab
lished diversionary treatment program is voluntary and with 
the consent of the prosecutor, it is concluded that SOI11{, de
gree of court control must be maintained to meet constitu
tional guarantees. 

Before concluding these brief preliminary remarb, let me 
acknowledge frankly that the points made or the questions 
they have raised are not intended to span the full range of 
issues and problems associated with the adoption and e~p:ln
sion of diversion as a viable alternative to over-criminalizations 
in our society. Neither is this practice alone expected to solve 
all the problems which amict the system of criminal justice, 
including certain of our ineptitudes in the field of corrections. 

For example, we have not dealt with the problem relative 
to the probability, that some defendants who may be innocent 
will choose to go into a pretrial diversionary program solely 
to avoid trial. We have not dealt with the question as to what 
extent there should be community participation in the execu
tion of diver~ionary services. We have not discussed what' can 
and should be done when resistence to establishing diversion 
as a formalized practice is encountered from key public of
ficials, including some within the system of criminal j\1stice. 
We have avoided the question of whether adoption of diver
sion as a formal practice justifies the use of only paid em
ployees or whether a combination of both paid and vol\1nteer 
workers offers a better potential for success. \Ve have not 
mentioned the problem of securing adequate funding for such 
an undertaking. And, we have neglected to mention the pos
sibilities of overlap and duplication of efforts in those juds
dictions where an established release-on-recognizance program 
may have been formally established and operated by a desig
nated public or private agency in the same courts where 
diversion is to be tried out. These and many other questions 
and issues we leave to our group discussions to explore. 
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HOW DO WE DIVERT MORE OFFENDERS FROM THE 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM? 

DANIEL J. FREED 

Professor of Law, Yale University 

Two ENGOURAOINCl feature~ of this Conference arc that so 
many conferees are already engaged in programs which hold 
promise fnr the future of cnrrections and that a new national 
willingness to make changes, as exemplified by the Attorney 
Ceneral, somewhat brightens the climate for correctional 
reform. 

Bill a major disappointment of this Conference lies in its 
preoccupation with persons designated offenders and criminals 
~-'with persons whom the criminal process has convicted and 
the rOllcommitant blurring of the system's problems with 
arrested persons who have yet to be tried. 

There are, to be sure, references here and there, in the 
speeches and conference literature, to pretrial detent inn, or 
diversion, or R.O.R., or new jails for persons waiting for 
trial. Bllt these references arc isolated and sporadic. And most 
clamaging, their second-class citizenship at this conference im
plies Ihat the bulk of correctional energy in the future as in 
the past, and that government funding hereafter, as before, 
will continue to concentrate on persons found guilty after 
trial, and will continue to understate the problcms of the 
same persons and their jail companions in that nevcr-never
lanel called pretrial justice. 

The paracloxf.'s of our preoccupation with posttrial offenders 
arc known to many at this conference, but arc acted upon by 
only a few. Let me give just a few illustrations. 

Half of PerSOllS Behind Bars Awaiting Trial 

The National Jail Census published by LEAA in 1971 
showed that more than half of all persons behind bars in the 
jails of this ('olmtry arc awaiting trial. Far more shocking, 
but less well-measured, is the fact that 70 perccnt to 90 
perccnt of all persons admitted to jails in this country arc 
held only after arrest and hefore trial, and arc released no 
later than the point of conviction. What this means is that 
three quarters or more of all people in the United States who 
ever spcnd time in jails, cells and cages, do so only during 
the period in which they arc presumed to be innocent. There
aftel', through bail, or dismissal, or acquittal, or-for the 
most part-conviction, they secure their releasc. It is the ulti
mate irony of our criminal justice process that the best way 
a man in jail who claims to be innocent can secure his release 
today is to plead guilty. At this point, a fine, or suspended 
,qt'lltence, or probation, or referral for treatment, or a sentence 
commuted to time served, will gain his rei case from the city 
or county jail. 

Cost of Pretrial Detention 

The cost to society from pretrial imprisonment is measured 
in much more than the temporary (but often prolonged) loss 

of liberty. It totals millions of dollars in taxpaper detention 
bills, in lost jobs and wages, in family separation and non
support, and-of direct concern to this conference-of total 
contradiction to the purposes of community-based corrections. 

In this new era of correctional enlightenment, we are be
ginning to proceed out of compassion and somewhat in hastc, 
to replace the rotten old pretrial jails of this country with 
pretty new ones. We are investing in architectural splendor, 
to be sure, but also in impregnable steel and concrete and 
glass and maximum security. It is not unrealistic to predict 
that in this decade governments will spend billions of dollars 
in architectural and construction costs, and millions more in 
annual upkeep, to imprison the pretrial accused-under a 
process called bail-before courts release them convicted
under a process called sentencing-to be corrected in the 
community. 

Terminology of Those Who Preside Over the Detained 

Some wonder why pretrial justice should be the concern 
of a conference on corrections. Perhaps it wouldn't be if the 
correctional directors, and the wardens, sheriffs, architects, 
government planners, and funding officials who came to Wil
liamsburg this week were not themselves the owners, oper
ators, managers, designers, keepers, and big spendcrs for 
pretrial institutions. But in great numbers these are our fellow 
conferees. And although many, if not most, of the prisoners 
over whom they preside, or for whom they plan, are pretrial, 
please look carefully at the terminology of their speeches and 
their writings. They may on the one hand acknowledge 
universally that the pretrial inmate is presumed innocent, 
perhaps ought not to be confined at all, is not eligible for 
corrections, and is among the most tense and difficult of all 
prisoners with whom they deal. But then they go on to speak 
of jails, their population, and their programs as correctional 
institutions, prison systems, pcnal reform, and offenders. When 
they refer to pretrial accused pcrsons, the words they use will 
often be "unsentenced" or "presentenced" prisoners, as if it 
is only a matter of time before guilt is confirmed and deten
tion is legitimized. 

I should quickly add that it is judges and lawyers, not cor
rectional officials and architects, who jail people prior to trial. 
The solution to the paradox I am describing lies with all of 
us as n system, not just with the warden or sheriff who runs 
the pretrial warehouses. 

i'3ut it is a warehouse never the less, and little at this con
fermce suggests that it will be different in the future except 
in architecture if we fail to change dircction now. For there 
are few if any constructive programs of substance in the pre
trial institutions of today, or those planned for tomorrow. You 

I, 
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will have to search hard through the architectural literaturc 
to find real differences between pretrial cages and cells for 
convicts. You will look in vain for a pretrial services division 
of a correctional agency, or a separate ~et of plans or plan
ning conccpts that acknowledges the different rights and status 
of unconvicted, presumed innocent persons who are held 
awaiting trial. All prisoners are either merged in this con
ference, or we concede that the pretrial prisoner is treated 
worse. Yet that will continue to be the direction in which 
LEAA's money will go tomorrow if we do not succeed in 
producing a change today. 

Conflict in Ideology 

A major difficulty with realigning pretrial and correctional 
justice involves a conflict in ideology. The other difficulty is 
time and resources. 

The emerging policy of this Administration is postconvic
tion corrections in the community. Simultaneously, its major 
policy prior to trial-at least in rhetoric-is preventive dcten
tion. Preventive detention caused a great furor among liberals 
and conservatives prior to its enactment in mid-1970 by Con
gress for Washington, D.C. only. In fact, its procedures have 
proved so cumbersome that, on a formal basis, it has been 
used very little. But preventive detention in fact, by means 
of high or low money bail, today overloads the jails of Wash
ington and other urban centers throughollt the country. 
Through inadequate pretrial information, hasty bail decisions, 
scant appellate review, and few alternatives available to 
judges in any event, nearly all offenders are divided into two 
classes: those who are released R.O.R. or on money and 

. those who are tossed into jail. Both alternatives are major 
sources of current dissatisfaction. 

Hardly anywhere in the United States do we have pretrial 
work release, or probation-type pretrial supervision, or pre
trial residential centers without bars, or supervised release in 
the custody of· voluntecr-citizens (as with probation), or ef
fective checking-in procedures, or the myriad other options 
which instantly come into play when the accused man pleads 
guilty and the bail process is supplanted by sentencing. We 
have no programs to occupy the pretrial detainee while hc 
waits nor anything equivalent to parole to permit rclease of 
a well-behaved prisoner whose incarceration is indefinite be
cause he has not yet come to trial. 

At the same time, we do a poor job in monitoring or 
controlling releases. As a result, default rates are rising, crime 
on bail persists, and R.O.R. is no panacea for those whose 
only alternative is jail. 

The system, in short, is impoverished in theory, in money, 
and in practice, and it is time for a change. 

Proposal: A Pretrial Agency 

The basic change needed in this upside-down system is to 
divorce the administration of pretrial justice from that which 
is called corrections. The entire spectrum of pretrial alterna
tives needs to be consolidated under a single roof and orga
nized so that one agency, responsible to the court system, 
carries out all fl,lnctions relating to pretrial release, diversion, 

supervision, control, and detention. It should have the same 
rich range of options that corrections enjoys today. It should 
be financed and motivated to emphasizc release, but also be 
responsible for return of releasees and the housing or security 
of detainees. 

It must be separate from corrections, and from institutions 
that house convicts, if thc legal status of pretrial pcrsons
released or detaint'd-is rcally different from that of sell
tenced offenders. If our criminal process and our institutions 
fail to acknowledge the differencc, we should abandon the 
mythology of a presumption of innocence, and stop pretend
ing that more prisoners, in worse jails (or prettier ones) with 
fewer programs, for indefinite periods, is the price a citizen 
must pay for maintaining his or her pretrial innocence. 

The model of a ncw pretrial services agency is not un
precedented. It particularly exists in law, if not in fact, in 
the District of Columbia Bail Agency, as redefined by Con
gress in 1970. It has been proposed by Senator Sam Ervin 
and 55 cosponsors in' the Senate in S. 895 of the current 
Congress. In incipient form, it is being talked about in Des 
Moines and New York and New Haven. 

Paramount to any restructuring of our failing pretrial 
process i~ a freeze on funds for pretrial jails. The billions 
now projected for new jails needs to be reconsidered as pre
trial justice money, not just for cages and steel. 

LEAA should require each jurisdiction to re-examine every 
aspect of its pretrial system, and create priority categories for 
a whole range of release and control programs so that it can 
estimate whether and how large any new jail should be. 

There will always be a need for detention of somc sort, in 
some size, with varying degrees of security or at least hous
ing. But the incentive for community programs which this 
conference is urging must begin at arrest, not at sentencing. 
Our alternative is to reverse the traditional presumption of 
innocence and establish a presumption of guilt. Overnight, 
many more persons might secure a variety of releases, and 
the institutions and programs for detainees will he richer by 
far than the cages we are continuing to design for the 21st 
century. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP J 

CHAIRMAN: Carl M. Loeb 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Fred Fant 

Daniel J. Freed 
REPORTER: Carolyn Huggins 

1. The gI'OUp recommends formalized diversionary pro
grams in all areas of the criminal justice system. 

2. We support the attitude of the Federal Government in 
its enunciation of a strong and forthright position in support 
of diversion of deferring of prosecution as an acceptable 
alternative to over-eriminalization of our society. 

We also recommend that corrections officials undertake, in 
cooperation with other key criminal justice representatives, 
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efforts to develop a formalized legal-procedural vehicle by 
which the concept of diversion can be pursued in all states 
and territories. 

3. The group recommends that corrections officials play a 
more active role in the mobilization of nationwide support 
for the reform of our criminal laws to rewrse the trend to
ward over-criminalization of our society. 

1. The group believC's. it is most important that a commi~
sion be appointed to explore the unsatisfactory conditions 
which now exist for those in detention awaiting trial and to 
consider divorce of the pretrial system from the correctional 
system as part of its activity. Additionally, the group rccom
mCf\(h that no money be spent on planning or construction 
of new facilities until a report of this commission is made. 

5. Programs and ongoing research should be established to 
acquaint society with the atmosphere which causes young 
pC'ople to grow up as criminals. 

6. Due to the variety of funding structurcs throughout the 
country, we believe the states should playa major role in the 
funding of diversional services, including financial incenti\'(~s, 

such as a probation subsidy plan, for placing offendrrs on pro
bation rather than sending them to prison. 

7. The group r<'commends the removal from the criminal 
justicc system those committing crimes without victims. Vic
timless crime is defined as crime based on moral code~ in 
which there is no victim apart from the person who commits 
the ('rimC'. The commonest examples are drunkenness, drug 
addiction, volulltary sex ;lcts, vagrancy, g;lmbling. 

The acts of those who commit victimless crime are in most 
cases sorially dis,\pproved, but none of them is criminal in the 
real scnsr. Whatever harm occurs is to the offender himself 
and not to society. In some cases, vagrancy, for examplt", 
there is no harm to anyone. The typical victimless crime, 
therrfore, is a health, moral, or social matter rather than a 
criminal ont". But, it is now dratt with by our criminal justice 
system. 

Drunken driving is nc>t a victimless crime, nor is thr rob
bery of a bank by an addict. These arc real crimes and they 
produce rca I victims. 

The group recommends that LEAA fund programs, or that 
Congress authorizt" and appropriate nt"w funds, to provide 
mC'chanisms for legal assistance to inmates of federal, state, 
,md local detention and correctional institutions. The recom
m('ndcd programs should include at least three catC'gories of 
assistance: 

( 1) 01/l5illUismt'll to addr~ss inmate grievanees and to assist 
inmalt's with legal matters in which the institution is not an 
adverse party; 

{2} Outside counsel to represent inmates who are finan
cially unablC' to afford counsel, particularly in matters which 
may involve litigation; and 

(3) Lau' student legal assistance /lrograms to enable stu
dents in the vicinity of a federal, statC', or local institution 

to assist inmates or the institution with legal problems. Such 
programs would be supervised by a member of the bar, par
ticularly in situations where the programs are related to 
courses or research in the administration of correctional insti
tutions and programs. 

Recognizing that correctional reform must be compatible 
with the rule of law and the purposes of the larger criminal 
justice system, and 

Recognizing that federal and state courts within the past 
several years have increasingly been finding prisons and jails 
in various pa~ts of the United States tel be denying the consti
tutional rights of prisoners, and to be failing to provide mini
mum standards of humane treatment, and 

Recognizing that these court decisions, the United Nations' 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners 
adopted in 1955, the proposed Correctional Code of the State 
of Illinois, and many other sources provide guidance for the 
formulation of codes to define the rights of prisoners, the 
group recommends: 

1. That every detention and correctional system, or state 
legislature, formulate a code of rights of prison en, deal.ing 

with such matters as ready access by the press, commUl11ca
tions with the outside world, visiting, religion, libraries, medi
cal treatment discipline availability of education and job 
training, environmental rights, a limitation on detention await
ing trial, availability of legal counsel, notice of standards 
governing parole, provisions concerning implementation of the 
code, and other matters of concern to prisoners; 

2. That the formulation of such codes involve represen
tation by the administration and staff of such institutions, 
by inmates, by the bench and bar of the jurisdiction, and 
by other concerned citizens of the community; 

3. That the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
hereafter require, as an element of each application for cor
rectional funds by a state 01' other unit of government, sub
mission of a code, or amended code, of rights appli(;aLle 
to aU prisoners in its detentio!l and correctional institutions, 
formulated in accordance with the requirements of para
graphs 1 and 2; 

4. That an Advisory Council on Prisoner Rights, whose 
membership shall include former prisoners and correctional 
officers be established and funded by LEAA to advise each , .. . 
state and unit of government whIch requests assIstance III 

formulating the code specified in paragraph 3; 
5. That all codes submitted to LEAA under paragraph 3 

be made available to the Advisory Council on Prisoner 
Rights, and to any member of the public who so requests; and 

6. That the Advisory Council on Prisoner Rights annually 
submit to LEAA and to the Congress a compilation and 
analysis of prisoners' rights codes, together with recom
mend;ttions, if anYI regarding the need for federal legisla
tion concerning such rights. 
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WHAT ARE THE POSTRIAL AND POSTADJUDICATION 
ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION AND 

vVHAT ARE THEIR APPROPRIATE USES? 

VINCENT O'LEARY* 

." 

Professor of Criminal Justice, School of Criminal Justice 
State University of New York at Albany 

T HE FOLLOWING are statements which the group ma), wish 
to consider in discussing the qucstion, "What arc alternatives 
(posttrial or postadjudication) to incarceration and what are 
their appropriate uses?" 

1. Community-based corrections-probation, parole, and 
other alternatives-should recei\'e a high priority in funding 
on a continuing basis and political support at the national, 
state, and local level. 

2. A broad-based educational program, factually pointing 
out the uses and needs of community-based corrections, 
should be made available to the news media and to key 
opinion leaders across the Nation. 

3. Federal, state, and local governments should take steps 
immediately to require that all governmental agencies-health, 
welfare, housing, mental health-make a substantial amount 
of their resources available to correctiona: personnel. 

4. Correctional services at the local level should be re
organized into consolidated units embracing probation, parole, 
and institutional services. 

5. Local services need not be part of a general state service, 
but in any case should enjoy high autonomy and should be 
under general state supervision through the provision: of stan
dards and staff services. Local correctional organizations 
should be administered by correctional professionals under 
the executive branch of government. 

6. A substantial investment should be made in experiment
ing with new forms of delivery of probation services includ
ing team supervision and the use of ex-offenders, indigenous 
community workers, and volunteers. 

7. Demonstration programs should be mounted to create 
links between corrections alternatives and police, prosecutors, 
and judges for their use prior to adjudication. 

8. Technical assistance services should be provided at the 
state and national level to assist communities in engendering 
local support for community-based correctional facilities. 

* Prepared in cooperation with John A. Wallace, Director of Probation, 
City of New York. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP K 

CHAIRMAN: Paul W. Keve 

DISCUSSION LEADERS: John A. Wallace 
Vincent O'Leary 

REPORTER: John McCartt 

1. Community-based corrections-probation, parole, and 
other alternatives for juveniles and ;tdults-should receive a 
high priority in funding on a continuClUS basis and with politi
cal support at the national, state, and lora I level. This will 
require a change in legislation at the federal level for LEAA. 

2. A broad-based educational program.. factually pointing 
out the uses and needs of community-based corrections, should 
be made available to the news media and to key opinion 
leaders across the Nation. 

3. Federal, state, and local governments should take im
mediate steps to require that all governmental agencies
health, welfare, housing, education, employment, and mental 
health agencies-make a substantial amount of their resources 
available to correctional personnel. 

4. Correctional services at the local level should be re
organized into consolidated units embracing probation, parole, 
and institutional services. 

5. Local correctional organizations should be administered 
by eo:r.~ctional professionals under the executivc branch of 
government, preserving, however, the highest possible degree 
of local autonomy. 

6. A substantial investment should be made in experiment
ing with new forms of deli~ery of probation services, in
cluding team supervision and the use ot ex-offenders, indigen
ous community workers, and volunteers. 

7. Demonstration programs should be mounted to creat(' 
links between correction alternatives and police, prosccutors, 
and judges for their use prior to adjudication. 

8. Technical assistance services sl:lOuld be provided at the 
state and national level to assist communities in engendering 
local support for community-based correctional facilities. 

9. Legislators should give serious consideration to a plan 
for subsidizing correctional clients on a long-term basis in 
employment opportunities with private business. 

10. In the conduct of probation and parole there should 
be no surveillance activity that intrudes on privacy c;l(cept on 
the basis of information of illegal activity, and there should 
be neither rules nor conditions which are not specifically or 
0\rectly related to the prt:vention of .'lew offenses. 

11. The loss of civil rights shoulcl not be part or result 
of the process of convictions. 
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HOW DO WE ACHIEVE MORE CONSISTENT AND 
APPROPRIATE SENTENCING? 

NOAH S. SWEAT, JR. 
Professor of Law, School of Law, University of Mississippi 

I CAME HEUE with certain ideas on this controvcrsial sub
ject, I have enlarged upon them during the last several days, 
and I find that my original set of proposals docs not satisfy 
me, D'lr will this amended version. But I have no doubt that 
it will stimulate exploration, hopefully in search of some 
accord, which is, as I understand it, one of my principal 
duties. 

vVe, or at any rate most of us, have seen the coming of the 
dawn, and some of us have witnessed a phenomenon referred 
to as the false dawn; and I have confused the two. But as I 
write, I do not see, nor do I think that I sec, nor do I even 
imagine that I see, the dawning of the golden day when 
sentences are uniformly consistent and appropriate. I do day
dream sometimes, and I have dreamed of a day when our 
leaders in the field of corrections shall say to the trial judiciary 
of the country, "All is well. Your sentences are just. Our 
efforts at rehabilitation are now uniformly successful. Only 
yesterday this was not possible; for yesterday you apparently 
did not fully appreciate that disparity in sentencing is an 
implacable enemy of rehabilitation." 

I do not see, nor do I believe that I see, the dawning of 
that day when the trial judiciary shall say to the corrections 
people, "Rehabilitation is all. Take these convicted offenders 
and sentence them or not. Do what you will with them. Our 
only message to them is, 'Go and sin no more.' The com
munity has no interest in punishing them, nor do the courts, 
nor does society. Deterrence of the offenders and those who 
would emulate them is no longer necessary. The public no 
longer needs protection from dangerous offenders, through 
isolation or otherwise, because dangerous offenders no longer 
exist. The human jackal is now extinct. The work of our 
criminal courts is minimal. Order and light and peace and 
facility prevaiL" 

Nor do I hear, nor do I think I hear, legislators and penolo
gists saying, "We have achieved uniformity and consistency 
in our penal codes across this land, and all convicted offenders 
arc being rehabilitated in our institutions or under the direc
tion of our correctional personnel. Offenders are no\v judged 
under the same standards, and sentenced under the same 
laws, bearing the same sanctions and penalties." 

But, alasl The subject assigned to' us' is, "How do we ob
tain more consistent and appropriate sentencing?" I approach 
this subject with some understanding of the problems, and a 
sympathetic interest in the thinking, of the trial judiciary of 
which I was for 8 years a member, and of the belabored 
prosecuting attorneys who for 9 ye .... Ls included me within 
their ranks, and of the harried legislators among whom I 
served for 5 years and who must have, among other things, 
public support before they can give us the vital help th~t 
we need. ' 

The Problem of Disparity in Sentences 

If the achieving of more consistent and appropriate sen
tencing is truly our goal, then let us address ourselves to the 
reality of making the necessary, even if inconvenient or un
pleasant, accommodations to achieve that goal. Some of the 
suggestions I make will not be greeted with unbounded joy 
and enthusiasm by my friends and ex-colleagues on the trial 
bench, whose work is already onerous and increasingly vex
ing, increasingly frustrating, and some of it very nearly im
possible. As a circuit judge I opposed with partisan, but 
small, vigor the review of se~tencing, but mainly, because I 
considered my work already difficult enough, detailed enough, 
interlocutory enough, uncertain enough, forbidding enough, 
impossible enough. But now I ask those who are trial judges 
to consider the goal which we seek and the treasures which 
could be found there. I ask them to consider also the alterna
tives to the measures I shall offer for consideration, amend
ment, or rejection. And I ask them to seriously and delib
erately consider the painful consequences of our failure to 
achieve that goal-the growing recidivism and increasing 
crime and violence-and their ultimate consequences for the 
courts and for the country. 

Leaders in the field of corrections know that disparity in 
sentencing is a chief cause of the failure of rehabilitative 
efforts. The prisoner who feels he has been unfairly treated 
by the courts and who believes he has received an unjust 
sentence, even though he has not, especially when that sen
tence is compared with much lesser sentences received by 
others for the same crimes, is often hopeless as a subject for 
rehabilitation. 

Disparity in sentencing also shakes the public confidence 
in our system of justice and arms its enemies. 

There are proposals abroad aimed at taking the sentenc;ing 
power away from our trial judges, but, in my opinion, the 
transfer of the complex sentencing function would in the 
main serve only to transfer the forum of existing problems. 

Judge Alfred D. Murrah stated yesterday that the trial 
judge generally, or at least to a large degree, reflects or at
tempts to reflect the sentiment or conscience of the com
munity. This is usually the case, especially for the elected 
judge. And this is major fact often blinked at by would-be 
reformers. Let us concern ourselves, not with innovations or. 
procedures which would be simply the most acceptable or 
desirable from the standpoint of the courts or their personnel, 
or counsel, or defendants, or legislators, or others, but with 
workable proposals which would truly assist us in achieving 
more consistent and more appropriate sentencing. As one of 
our Te.'I(as judges, Joe Frazier Brown, has just put it, "Let us 
keep our eyes on the squirreL" 
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Equipping the Court With Sufficient Tools 

Judge Brown stated yesterday that if we are to expect the 
trial judges to perform more efficiently and more consistently, 
the sentencing duty, which has traditionally been theirs and 
should continue to be theirs, then we must equip them with 
sufficient tools to enable them to do the job. 

What equipment and assistance should we provide for the 
trial judge who conscientiously seeks to determine as best he 
can the appropriate sentence for each prisoner standing before 
him? 

The suggestions I am about to offer are for the most part 
provocative and controversial and some will be, I know, un
adaptable, presently unacceptable, but they will no doubt 
stimulate dialogue, and possibly we can agree to accept and 
recommend some of them in their present forms, or amended 
as we wish to amend them. At any rate, let us earnestly try 
to approach the goal set for us-more consistent and ap
propriate sentencing. 

Should not diagnostic facilities, regional or otherwise, be 
made available to all courts with sentencing power, at least 
in felony cases? 

Judges should receive seminar instruction on sentencing, and 
probation, and corrections, periodically. 

The probation officer, because he is often called upon to 
make sentence recommendations, needs instruction in sen
tencing. 

The judge and probation officer should confer before sen
tencing. 

Because the district attorney's attitude and the defense 
. counsel's attitude often affect the court to some degree, they, 
too, should have some instruction on sentencing, particularly 
in view of the widespread use of sentence bargaining on the 
part of counsel, which by the way, we are told, is a necessary 
evil. 

Should not the sentencing judge confer with another judge, 
or other judges, where feasibie, prior to imposing sentence 
in any felony case? 

Because the judge, especially the elected judge, does re
flect the conscience or sentiment ot the community, it would 
be most helpful for him to be able to enlighten the com
mUliity as best he can as to reasons for sentencing, and the 
goals of sentencing, not only from the bench, but also through 
use of community forums and media to which he should be 
not only invited, but also truly solicited, encouraged, and 
assisted to use. 

Should not indeterminate sentencing be made available to 
the trial judge in every felony case? 

Don't you believe that jury sentencing should be abolished? 
If more ·consistency is to be achieved in sentencing, then 

penal statutes obviously must be more uniform. Penal code 
reform is a consummati~n devoutly to be wished and steadily 
striven for, but significant progress in this area will require 
a great, organized, concentrated, and extended effort. 

Trial judges should be elected or appointed in as non
political a manner as can be devised, and thus given the 
security of tenure that will encourage independent judgment 
and a continuing pursuit of excellence. (Possibly the stability 

engendered by merit selection of our judges could ultimately 
result in the early, at least tentative, choosing of the judiciary 
as a career by some law students, and the offering of some 
special training in the law schools for those so motivated.) 

Probation and parole officers should be sufficient in num
ber, professionally trained, well paid, and free from political 
pressures. T90 expensive? Probation costs are small compared 
to prison costs. 

Some trial judges hear in open court, at least in felony 
cases, all witnesses, within reason, who wish to testify with 
reference to the sentencing of a convicted offender. This open
ing up of a part of the sentencing process is helpful. The· 
prisoner and his family and friends at least understand that 
those factors supporting leniency ha~e been heard by the 
court. 

The Presentence Investigation 

Should there not be a presentence investigation report, or 
it,S equivalent, for all trial judges in all felony cases? Such a 
report should be prepared by a trained probation officer. A 
copy of this report should accompany the prisoner to any 
institution or agency in whose custody he is placed. A copy 
also should be made a part of the record for review purposes. 

Statistics show that the vast majority of criminal cases 
result in guilty pleas. In such cases, the sentencing judge has 
usually had little or no opportunity to observe the defendant 
and has little knowledge about him. The advantages of a 
presentence report in such situations is obvious. 

In the event imprisonment is imposed, the presentence re
port will give correctional personnel the basic information 
upon which a proper rehabilitative program may be planned 
and directed. And in the event probation is granted, the pre
sentence report will give the probation officer an opportunity 
to become thoroughly familiar with the offender, his back 
ground, and the case. 

What should the presentence report contain? It should 
contain as much relevant, tangible, factual, and background 
information on the defendant as feasibly possible. The pre
sentence report should also contain a recommendation con
cerning the disposition of the case (i.e. probation, x years 
imprisonment, etc.) and the reasons therefor, by the officer 
compiling the report. This will enable a trial judge to take 
maximum advantage of the officer's experience, training, and 
knowledge in the field of behavorial science. 

Should not the sentencing judge in every felony case articu
late, either in writing or by dictating into the record, his 
reasons for the sentence imposed? Should not the defendant 
be informed of these reasons? Should not a copy of these 
reasons be supplied to the correctional personnel concerned, 
and a copy forwarded to the appellate court or reviewing 
body in the event of appeal? Since the reasons for the impo
sition of the particular sentence given will go into the record, 
it is hoped the sentencing judge will elosely analyze and bal
ance all of the controlling factors before articulating the rea
sons for the sentence imposed. 

Why should not all felony sentences, being thus documented, 
reasoned, and recorded, be subject to review? It has been 
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said that, "Review, by providing opportunities for the airing 
of grievances, may also reduce the hostility of prisoners to a 
judicial system which gives one man so much control over 
their sentences. Appellate review will provide a forum to 
remedy unjustified sentence disparity and to establish stan
dards for sentencing." 

The appellate court or reviewing body, however constituted, 
should be required to articulate its reasons for its decisions 
on sentencing questions. 

Hopefully, over a period of time, from the dialogue between 
the trial court and the reviewing body would evolve a set of 
helpful sentencing standards and more consistency. 

ACHIEVING CONSISTENT AND APPROPRIATE SENTENCING 
THROUGH USE OF THE SCIENTIFIC 
EXAMINATION OF THE OFFENDER 

CHARLES E. SMITH, M.D. 

Department of Psychiatry, School of Medicine, University of North Carolina 

I N 'rIllS introductory statcment I wish to make somc brief 
comments concerning the rationale for the usc of the scien
tific examination in the sentencing process. The most usual 
tY[l('s of examinatic,lls employed in the sentencing process are 
medical, social, psydlOlogical, and psychiatric. Traditionally, 
~lIch rxaminations have heen made to aid the court in de
termining competency for trial as well as in the resolution 
of questions concerning the defendant's criminal responsi
hility. More recently, the courts have employed the results of 
tllt'se exnminations to increase their knowledge and undcr
standin/.{ of individual offenders, applying this information in 
prescrihing- the offendcr's disposition and treatment. 

Oenerally, these examinations have been made on a selective 
basis in those east's where additional knowledge is required. 
Th(~ intent of thrsc examinations is to discover social and 
Jlrfsonul factors which may have influenced the offender in 
making his derision to commit a crime, and to determine 
suitable mcasurcs which will lessen the offender's tendency 
toward crin1(~, and, at the same time, safeguard the com
munity. Following- the medical model, emphasis is plaeed 
upon diagnosis, (~tiology, prevention and treatment. 

While 80m(: havr objected to the lIse of the medical model 
ill cOl'rrClions, it is ge!l('rally agreed that the intent of thcse 
rxnminations is consistent with the goals for individualized 
tn~atmrnt, which are implicit in any rational system of cor
r('ctiom. In gcneral, these study procedures can be employed 
as \lSdnl mod(~ls for diagnostic and classification procedures 
in correctional institutions. Furthcrmore, these procedures 
n·coJ.,rnhr the value' of employing community based treatment 
programs and resources, a goal recommended in correctional 
treatment programs. 

Sam/' Can Be Safely Diverted From the 
Criminal Justice System 

In it~ r('ccnt rcport, the Pr('sident's Task Force on Prisoner 
Reh<lbilitation has recommended that "any offender who can 
safely be diverted from incnrceration-or in some cases even 
adjudication·-··should be." 1 This conclusion stems from the 

t 'Th~ Criminnl O/rel\lle~-·Whnt Should Be Done? The R!'port of the 
l'rtsid~ut'. T(\sk Forc~ 011 Prl$OIl~r Rehabilitation, April 1970. U.S. Go\·em
IMllt Prilltilts alTice, Washington, D.C. 

growing feeling that there are substantial numbers of offenders 
coming through the criminal justice system who could be 
handled more cffectively in a variety of social and medical 
agencies, a3suming that these programs and facilities had the 
capability to deal with this potential increase in caseload. The 
discovery and diagnosis of suitable cases for such diversionary 
treatment will require a wider application of a variety of 
scientific examination procedures. 

As an example of inadequate treatment within the cor
rectional system, consider the special problems of the mentally 
ill, who constitute some 20 percent of most prison popula
tions.2 Although we have meaningful data on the prevalence 
of mentally disordered offenders in prison populations, un
fortunately, such is not the case with jails and other institu
tions for short-term confinement. Such data as we do have 
suggest that the prevalence of mental disorder among jailed 
minor offenders may be much larger than that found in repre
sentative prison populations. For instance, in a recent study 
of 50 randomly selected misdemeanants referred for pre
sentence diagnostic study in North Carolina 82 percent were 
found to have diagnosable psychiatric disorder.s Many of 
thesc cases can be viewed as relative failures of the health 
and welfare services which are available in their respective 
communities. 

Mental Disorder and Criminal Behavior 

One must recognize that there are serious limitations in the 
traditional legal approaches to questions surrounding possible 
relationships between mental disorder and criminal behavior, 
particularly in terms of their potential as mechanisms for the 
identification of the mentally disordered offender. It is a fact 
that the application of the legal tests for fitness for trial and 
criminal responsibility offer little toward the solution of the 
overall problem of the mentally ill offender, since they are 
applied to only a small number of the 10 percent or so of 
offenders who stand trial. There is little doubt that many 

• Bromberg, W. and Thompson, G., "Relati,on. of Psychosis, M~ntal DefecJ 
and Personality to Crime," Journal of Cnmmal Law, Cnnllnology an 
Poliet Science, 28, No.1. May-June 1937. • • 

• Hobgood. Martha, The Adult Misdemeanant Pre-Se!!!ence Dlasno~tJc 
Referral in North Carolina: A Study of 50 Cases. UnpublIShed Manuscnpt. 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N.C. 
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defendants who could make these defenses choose not to do 
so, some because they lack the necessary resources, others 
because they regard mental illness as more stigmatizing than 
criminality, and others because they sec the possible duration 
and conditions of treatment in a correctional institution as 
more attractive than those in a mental hospital.4 

Ideally, the identification of these unusual cases might be
gin with the police in the course of their work with the 
detection and apprehension of the offender. While police of
ficers cannot be expected to diagnose mental illness, they 
should have some schooling in the art of recognizing the 
mentally ill, at least to the extent that they would be aware 
of aspects of the offender's demeanor and behavior which 
might be associated with underlying mental disturbance. Their 
observations of the defendant's behavior at the time of arrest 
and his modus operandi can provide valuable clues toward 
the recognition of mental disorder. Also, in the course of their 
interrogation of witnesses thay may obtain important infor
mation about the defendant's behavior. 

Following arrest and arraignment, thc process of identify
ing the unusual offender must continue as a function of the 
prosecuting attorney and the judge. At this level we may he 
faced with somewhat of a dilemma in reconciling notions of 
vigorous prosecution with those of individualized treatment. 
Indeed, it would seem that the prosecutor faces an impossible 
task if he is to satisfy the interests of the law, namely, that 
he not necessarily win the case, but rather that he be con
cerned that justice is done. Recognizing that the prosecutor 
is in a difficult position when it comes to satisfying these two 
aims of the law, it is essential that the defendant have ade
'eluate counsel. The judge is a key person in making this de
termination since he can insure that the defendant has 
competent counsel. Also, he has at his disposal probation 
officers who can make essential presentence investigations to 
obtain information concerning the defendant's background and 
behavior, which can help in identifying him as an unusual 
offender. 

Separating Out the Exceptional 0 !fender 

In the task of separating out the exceptional offender, cer
tain criteria can be considered as possible indicators of 
pathology.5 Some of these indicators arc as follows: 

1. The apparently motiveless crime. 
2. The bizarre offense. 
3. An offense which seems to represent a significant de

parture from the offender's usual behavior. 
4. Seemingly senseless repetitive criminal behavior. 
5. Certain sex crimes, arson, and other apparently com

pulsive behaviors. 
6. Offenses in which drugs and/or alcohol are implicated. 
7. Instances in which the defendant has a known history 

of prior mental illness, and instances when the defendant 
seems emotionally disturbed, confused, or perhaps depressed. 

'Goldstein, A. S., The Insanity Defense, New Haven, Conn.: Yale Uni
versity Press, 1967. 

• Smith, C. E., "Recognizing and· Sentencing the Exceptional and Dan
gerous Offender," Federal Probation, December 1971. 

8. Apparently dangerous behaviors. 
After the prospective unusual case has been identified, the 

most promising route toward individualized treatment which 
we have today is by way of a comprehensive diagnostic study, 
which at its best, brings to bear all that we knew about thc 
scientific examination of the offender to the case in hand. 
Two workable examples of these diagnostic procedures arc 
the observation and study procedures employed in the federal 
system,O and the presentence diagnostic studies employed in 
North Carolina.7 In both these jurisdictions these examina
tions are made on a selective basis, at the discretion of the 
court, after trial and conviction in those cases where more 
exact knowledge is required. In some (j)ther jurisdictions such 
examinations arc made prior to conviction, and may be in
corporated in the presentenee investigation report. 

Procedure in North Carolina 

Under the North Carolina statute, which is modeled after 
the federal statute, defendants selected for this procedure may 
be committed to the Department of Corrections for a period 
of from 60 to 90 days for these special examinations, which 
include a comprehensive social study, physical examination, 
psychological and psychiatric examinations, educational, vo
cational and aptitude appraisals, a religious interest survey,' 
and extensive observations of behavior during the period of 
the study. A presentence investigation is regarded as an es
sential prerequisite in all cases referred for presentence diag
nostic study, since sllch an investigation conducted by a pro
bation officer in the defendant's community can provide 
essential information concerning the defendant's resources, 
both personal and material. For instance, the presentence 
investigation provides information concerning the defendant's 
associates, his friends, his family and, in particular, the dur
ability and strength of his interpersonal ties. 

Upon the completion of these studies, the results arc re
viewed with a view to formulating an understanding of the 
dynamics of the offender, and his offense, and the develop
ment of an acceptable treatmellt plan, consistent with the 
interests of the community. The results of these deliberations 
are then transmitted to the court in summary firm, along with 
copies of the essential supportive data which were employed 
in reaehing the conclusions and recorrimendations which have 
been made. 

Recognizing that many of the cases which are referred for 
these examinations and studies do not require institutional 
confinement, a pilot program has been initiated in North 
Carolina to perform the studies in suitable cases in the cle
fendant's community, cmploying facilities and resources which 
arc available there. In this pilot program a limited number 
of female defendants will be provided housing in a halfway 
house, administered by the Department of Corrections, and 
the various examinations and studies will he performed by 
personnel serving a local family services unit and a com-

• Smith C. E., "Observation and Study of Defendants Prior (0 Scn
(ence," Federal Probation, June 1962. 

7N. C. GS 148-12, GS 148-48 (1967). 
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munity menta) health clinic. It is anticipated that these two 
~~rvkr unitq will eventually be able to provide the direct 
ilcrvicc~ n('I~drd hy these ddendants, as determined in the 
mllr!!!! (If tlwir studies. Thi~ pilot project is seen as a con
fllructiV/' IMp toward a truly community-based corrections 
pmJ',t,un, and (he rc~~1l1ts arl' ('xpcctcd to demonstrate the 
advantap,r.~ of Hurh a program, as weI! as some of the 1111-

rl"IIJIVI!d prnbl('m~ and iRs\Jc~ in the implementation of suC'h 
;t proy,ram. 

Some Ethical and Moral Problems 

It i" importanf to rrcognize thr ocrurrrnce of certain ethical 
aud moral prnhl('m~ ill tIl!' jll1plem(~ntation of thrse study pro
('rdllrl'~. For ilHlancl', Ht times the e'xamination may require 
(hI' offrndt'r to diqriosr information which may bear on his cul
pahility. Aho, thi'!'r ill some' risk that thcse studies may evoke 
inert',m'd (!'lIsion and <lnxit'ty in the defendant, evrn to an 
('xl/'nt fC()lliring 11'e'atmrnt, which, of course, must be avail
.Ihl!'. Thi~ !,(Jn~idrrati(Jn has raised qucstions as to the nature' 
of thr ~r(tillg' in which tl1l' ~t\lrly is to he macJr. Whcre specific 
p'Y"hiatl'i( (re'atmcnt may he rrquil'cd, somcthing more than 
IIH' mllal C'1lR(odial in~tit\1lion may be' indicatrd. 

Another prohlem h to dctrl'minr the extcnt to wl~ich ill
fOl'mation ohtained in (h!'sc ex~\minati()ns should he disclosed 
to tl\(' puhlk at large. To achirvc the kind of "doctor-paticnt 
I'l'lati()I1Qhip" which would facilitate' thrse cxaminations would 
q'ern to rrquirc that the drfenclant haY!' some assurances that 
hj~ e1i~d(J'illrr~ will not hI' employed w his disadvantage. The 
ql1c~(i()n of how til achiC've stleh a doctor-patirtlt relationship, 
(k\'oid, in qO fat' a~ possible, of strain and smpicion, and, at 
IIIf' samr time" satiqfy the ne'('c\~ of thr court in the contrxt of 
lhh kind of inquin', I'clllaim for practie"l pUl'posrs essentinlly 
lInl'('~(}l\'(·(1. OtW ('an only hop(' that, as We' ('ol1till\1r (0 perform 
thesc I'xaminations, wC' will maintain a continuous regard for 
hUlIliln clh(lIity anel human rights. strh'ing at all time's for the 
hiv.h('~( p()~~ihl(' Nhkal anel moral standards. with periodiC' 
l'e'virw of 0111' pl·Ot'cdur('~ to inslIrr (hat thcse standards arr met. 

GROUP REPORT 

nRotrp L 

CllAlRl'.fi\N: JlIelgr 1,(\\I'I'('nce W. Pkrcc 
DISCnSSION LEADERS: Prof. Noah S. SWe'at, Jr. 

Dr, Charlrs Eo Smith 
REl'ORTgR: IIerbl'rt Eo Hoffman 

PwCrssnr Swrat olltlim'd a number of re'commcllc\alions for 
\ t)n~id('l'i\ti(ln br thc grnup. Among them \\'rre: 

I. It shtlltld Ill' mandiltory that trial judges ha\'(' pre
~t'nt('nl't' l'l'{llll'ts in all ft'lony caSt'S. These r('ports should be 
prrp,\r('d h)' ttll,\lili('d pl'o\);Hioll or rOI'f('ctions officers. Sub
~idhuy to this, Pror('s~nl' Swcat proposed that a COP): of the 
rl"pol't he l1l.1dl" availabll' to til-feme counsel at sl'ntencmg. and 
tlH\t .\ ('np~' Ithould go to thc confining facilit), if the man is 
~ct\tt'nt.'l"d to ('onJin('mcl1t. The report should algo bl' made 

a part of the record for any sentence appeal which may be 
permitted. 

2. Diagnostic facilities should be made available to all 
judges. 

3. Indeterminate sentencing should be available to judges 
in all felony cases. 

4. Jury sentencing should be abolished. 
5. Sentencing judges should be required to record the 

reasons for each sentence. These reasons are to be made 
known to the defendant, with copies to the corrections per
sonnel involved and to the appellate courts in those instances 
in which the sentences arc appealed. 

6. The corrections system should provide for appellate 
review. 

7. Sentencing judges should educate their communities on 
the philosophy of sentencing. 

8. Defense counsel and the prosecutor should be consulted 

by the judge before imposing sentence. .. . 
9. Probation officers and judges should receive mstructions 

in sentencing, perhaps attend sentencing institutes. 

10. Trial judges should be elected or appointed in as non

political a way as possible. 
Before taking up the suggestions made by Professor Sweat, 

thc group heard from Dr. Smith. He read a paper (see. page 
....... ) which is to he made a part of the record of our deh?era
tions. Dr. Smith extracted from his paper 11 suggested dISCUS
sion topics. 

In embarking on ouI' discussion of sentencing the group 
agreed that we would consider sentencing as meaning the 
disposition of a convicted offender. 

First to be discussed was Professor Sweat's suggestions 
that presentence reports be mandatory in all felony cases. 
This turned out to be an extremely controversial recommenda
tion. Suggestions were made by judges, prosecutors, and a 
federal public defender that in many instances the presentence 

report was unnecessary and time-wasting, an.d ~ot even. ~e
sired by the defendant. In many instances, to mSlst on wattmg 
for a presentence report would run counter to our attempt to 
expedite the judicial process with no countervailing benefit. 
Olle U.S. attorney estimated that in 40 percent of the cases 
it would be a complete waste of time. This was supported 
by a trial judge, but opposed by a U.S. ma~istrate who is 
a former assistant U.S. attorney. A federal Judge suggested 
that even if a sentencing judge did not need a presentence 

report, the report would be useful for the corre,ctions peop~e 
and the parole board. The public defender agreed that thts 
was so, but argued that it should not be mandatory that a 
r('po!'t precede sentencing in all felony cases. 

Ultimately, the group adopted a resolution reading as 

follows: 
"There should be available to every trial judge in every 

felony case a presentence investigative report prepared by a 

trained probation or correctional officer." .. 
The adopted recommendation differed from that orlgmally 

proposed in that the mandatory concept was omitted. 

Next, the group agreed without question that judges should 
have diagnostic facilities made available to them. 
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With respect to the recommendation that judges be re
quired to state their reasons for imposing a particular sen
tence, one judge suggested that this would result in a routine 
format being developed which would actually thwart the 
whole purpose. Most did not seem to agree with this and 
felt that serious consideration should be given to the sugges
tion. 

A highly controversial recommendation for appellate re
view of sentences received much discussion. One judge who 
had experience as a prosecutor opposed the impersonal ap
pellate review of sentences, taking the position that the trial 
court and probation people who had personal contact with 
the defendant were in the best position to determine an 
appropriate sentence. 

A substitute suggestion was made that judGes consult with 
other judges of their court before imposing any sentence of 
more than 5 years. To this the point was made that in many 
places there is only one judge. Nevcrtheless, it was suggested 
that the one judge could consult with other judges outside 
his own jurisdiction (by phone if necessary) or that a judicial 
council could be used for consultation. Finally, the group 
adopted almost unanimously the following resolution: "It is 
the sense of this group that sentencing judges in felony cases 
should consult wherever feasible with other trial judges in 
an effort to achieve consistency in sentencing." 

One of our conferees pointed out that the ABA Commission 
on Standards of Criminal Justice had recommended appellate 
review. Another made mention of the fact that for some years 
legislation to provide for appellate review of sentences has 
been introduced in Congress. It was also pointed out that the 
80mmission on Reform of the Federal Criminal Laws, whose 
proposal is now under study in the Department of Justice, 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, and the House Judiciary 

Committee, had recommended appellate review of sentences 

but had failed to agree on a specific legislative approach. 
Ultimately, by a vote of "13 to 5," the group voted down 

a proposal that federal sentences should be subject to ap
pellate review with both the trial and the appellate courts 
stating the reasons for their sentencing action. 

Another suggestion made was that statutory limits be set 
as maximums for various offenses, with the parole people, 
based on reports they receive and the conduct of the de
fendant, directing the release of the defendant when he is 
considered ready to return to the community. It was pointrd 
out that this, in effect, is virtually indeterminate scntrncing. 

The group adopted a resolution which seems almost srif
evident but apparently is not, that sentencing must be related 
to the realities of existing correctional institutional programs. 

Overwhelmingly adopted was the following recommenda
tion: "We recommend the concept of sentencing to indeter
minate terms (with tqe law setting the maximum which 
may be imposed), leaving determination of release dates to 
an administrative body, particularly when, as in the federal 
system, it has a built-in procedure for automatic review, by 
the entire administrative body of a finding by one of its 
panels." 

There was virtually unanimous agreement that jury sentenc
ing should be abolished in all except capital cases and that 
in capital cases a separate hearing should he had by the 
jury to determine whether the death penalty should be im
posed. 

Finally, we returned to a question touched upon in an 
earlier session, that judges must be given whatever help they 
need to determine dangerousness. 

Having run out of time, we were unable to pnrsue further 
any of the topics suggested by our discussion leaders. 
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l'ntlcamtllNllli (II' lIm ~ATIONAI. CONFmU',NCg ON CORREtl'X'lONS 

TO\VAIU) A NE\V ERA IN CORRECTIONAL ARCHITECTURE 

FHEUERIC D .. MOYJl.R. A.LA. 
IlII t'! till', !'i,ltiunal Clr;lringhotl'i(, fo), Criminal Justice Planning and .\rchiteelure 

{lniwl'sity of Illinois 

1""1111' I,-\It "IU nr Oil!' n.n!" IIOIl.1i 'iV,lrm l~ IH'rpNll.lt('tl !Iv 
'''II/',liou.,l .m lilli" WH', All hillTtlln" \~lu!'h j\\yml'tOlIl.ltir 
•. r tllf' ,tltltmk'i hdd t"WM!\ tI\(' futH ti{1ll\ it i, rr!'atl'd III 

',Ulj{'rJr!, .th. ~tl\(," 1f11H~1'\,ItV III "rrlt .lltitudt·\ hy it~ prfllla
ntnl'!' 

I 'Ilt rrlll [v. itlllo\;\tivl' dror\'i ill tht· ,Ur;t of Wilt" tiollal pro, 
)~lillll'. ,Itr illll''."ua~ :\1, lllt(,C(lIn" ho\\rv('[', IM~ r,tilr\! tn \.;t'('P 

\"It (' \VIIl! fn\' ('\II'I'IIIIII'i, 1'\lrr1'1I1 wnt'ninll.1I .In'hitl'('turt' i, 
"!",nlcotc', ~ml I' 11 Lilt<. t(l ~lIpp(1rt inllJl\';\tivr pro~I"III1' ntl,'\l-
1111'111,111"1\ .. f thl'i f.lihu!' i .. pknlifll\ Anti ,IS jloinlrd Ollt h\' tht' 
(:"lIl1t11t11'l' till Riul" ,lIlt! IH\lut'h.lIlct''',1 till' ph\'\iral fal'ilitv it
~df (';1II nC'.llt' thl' {'IIIHliliot\\ whkh Ir,\(1 tn thr t'fuptioll (If ho~. 
I1ll1if', III ,I fotfl'ftioflal imtitlltillll; for r\.lmplt', !.lrgl' sl',H'{'~ 

utlll,!'ci f,,! 11M"'. dining 11'1111 tn hrn'd ft'('ling\ of ,monvlIlity 
. ltnll.lIJ.. of imll\ idll.tl worth IIll tIlt' p.1I! .. C tllC' l'r~itlt-ll(, whilr 
,II thr ',,\Till' liilw, I'hl\ itliTlI,\' ,I p1.lrt' r .. r l.u~t' ""tlI' <It'momtl';\' 
\lUll .. "£ 1'11\1\'111\ c' il~Nr,\\,,\tlnn, :\rl'hilt'rtll\'l' should nr\'('\' hr 
(,'II\U!c'O'.! ilp,ut from Pfll1lf,UlI Mlivitv, h," i\U~t' arl'hitt'l·t\ll'(' 

h.l~ .1 pll\\I'l fnl inlhlrm'(' UpOll llws(' ;lI'lidlil'S, ;\rl'hil('('turr 

1',1ll [!'I,It'tI pro,t',f,lIl1 (·tf"lh, plt'tlm\(' t\t'l'i.sit>l\·makillg lin tht' 
P,II t "r th!' diNn, p\c'\('nt norm.tlill'li 'al('i"ll'l'l.ltilll\~:hil'~ fnll1\ 
!.lli.lm~ 1'1.11'1" .1Ilt! r!rnrr.IIl\" prod!l!' .m .l!'tilil'i.II ('lwirollll1rllt 
"hit II {tmtr.Ht" r,llher th,lIl rlll"lm\\t:I'S tl1l' \'('slIl'i,llil.ttion 
P"'I r'" 'I'll(' r"l\lltti.ltI~ of tlut· priS(lm ,\tid \It!t('r fildlitie~ nerd 
lItI ('\.I),"I'.lli"l\ hl'I." ~il\rr tht'\' arl' 1\ r11 klltl\\ll to tht' p,lrtki. 
!Ullt~ in tht' :'\.lti')I\.\\ (~t>llfrrt'lwr 111\ (~t'1'rt'rt iOIl~. 'I'll(' he,t 
("111\1\.\111111 fOI tht' l',U\\lt',~ ,,( pn'p.[\lm~ \'!'ql1ilt'tl fllr n'illtt'gra-

'R,d, Mil J1ulurba'h tt. n>r !\IMII,,,n C,It'HCli0I1~1 A»ocintioll' \\"'0<\' 
hf\.lq~ 'lalhltl, W",hl\'~h'l\' 1) {~ PliO. 1', 4')·," 

• 11\1' ~t'(¢'$~iIY f,\t ne\'~l('pit\'1t Trt'atmrnt Progr:mn 
,m..! JI:OVlml\Il1('nt \\hi.:h SUPPNts Them. 

tion i~ the c1t'wlopl1lellt of cOII\ll\\mity \,rspollsibiJity for rom
lllllUilY pl'ObJclIls. Th[' reintc'gra!ivc prorc'ss hy tlt~linitiol1 in
\'nlV('~ an il\ «'1' f" 1:(' bl'tl\'('cn thr offrndrrs and tltr !'\II1\O\lmity 
into which an adjustlllent is to be sought. 

.{rchi/cellire Ht·flats Public's Attitllde Toward 
FIIIIClioll of Prisolls 

Th('l'c is cOllsiut'l'abk (·\,jdt:nc{\ which suggests that the pub. 
lie dll(,S not gCllc\'all}' agree with the virw tlMt l'ol'l't'ctinnal 
r.lt·ilitit's arc (lh~tllcte, B)' .\ltd large, Ihe awrage \'iti/t'll still 
hnltls that l'ctribntiol\ and pnnishmt·nt m'c the goals of corfer
tions. Thel'l\fllrt,\ with rcgard to prisoll (acilities, this citizen 
wlluld l'OIltl'tld that whatrvt':1' ill fortune a\\',\it5 tilt' offrndcl' 
su!lsrqucnt to the comlnissklll of crime is wdl dt'sel,\·t~d ami 
sho\lld hav(' been considered priOl' to the criminal act, Sueh a 
\'iel\' regards prison as ;\ dt'ad eud, a dumping ground fol' the 
off('nd,'!', and igtlo\'t's the fact well known within the pl'of,'s. 
sinHa I l'(lml1\ll11ities that 19 out of 20 l1l"U who (~lIt('r prison 
\l'ill ulthnat('jy return to the commllllity. Thc vicw of til(' 
,1\'rmgt' citizt'll persists, hOWl~\·t·r, pt'rhaps out of a ~ent'ra[ 

fnl~I1 .. \li()n as to what should be dOlle. 
Slure architccturc is symptomati<' of the altitudes whit-h art' 

hl'lel towan\ til(' fUlll'tions it is t'rcalcd tll support, a changl~ in 
correctional architccture will be highly dept'ndmt lIpon a 
change in attitudes. The attitude of tht' pllbije is a crucial 
f.\ctor in correctional architecture, Whik it ('an bc:- argllrd that 
(lnly a few kcy individuals a('(' nccc:-ss"rr to implrmrntation, 
tlw few kt'y indh'idllals arc, typically, either t'il'l'tcd (lfficials 
(1\' dilwtl}' responsible to del'ted officbls. and thl~ attitudes (If 
their l'onstitutllts are influcntial in the decision-making proc('ss, 
Further, cOl1ll\\unity-basrd corrcctions involvcs morr than the 
llll'rc:- construrtion of nn appropriatc facility; it also involves 
tht' acti\'c participation of the community in its rcintegratiw 
prtlg:l'arns both illside and outside of the facility, 

COllsidt!f(/ti01lS it! Arcldtcctttral Plallnillg 

Ch~\nge in lIrehitccture, thcrefore, C,\ll only be acctllup[ishcd 
as <\ result of other changcs, and such changc is tied inex
tricably to pefceh'cd needs, Traditionally, architecture involves 
a sen'lee to a client: it is thc client's responsibility to prcsent 
thc a~hitect with clearly stated needs based upon well-de
fined objectives, and it is thc architect's rcsponsibility to trans
late these needs into a physical environment which supports 
them. This architcct/client relationship has rcsulted in the 
obsolete correctional architecture we are burdcned with today, 
The client has been "experienced" in conectious or law ell
forcement, and in spite of the failure of past practices, has 
continued to consider no other alternativcs. Very often, the 
correctional requirement is incorrectly appraised, with the 
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Pre.trlal 
Alternatlvos 
(0 Incarcoration 
(110 facility) 
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Dlvorslon of 
Soclal.Modlcal 
Problems 
(alternative facilitios) 

FWURE 1 
Exist iug flow of olfen(\('rs illto pl'Ograll1s and facilities. Dis. 
positional alt(,l'l\uti\'e,~ al'(, limited partly hy the lack of othel' 
existing possihiliti('s and also hy the und('r-usage of ti1oS(' 
which are possible ulldel' prrva iling statutcs, 

arrhitect in turn producing an arrhilrctul'al wllltion which 
eompollnds the errol'. More often than not, the architect who 
is. experienced in the planning nnd c1esif,'11ing (If cOJ'rrctional 
facilities provides a traclitional arcilit('clmaJ respollse to thc 
traditional- and misstated, needs of his dicn(. IndC'cd, at 
this j\lnctlln~ in til\1(~, the archilect who is il1('xp(,J'ienc('c\ in 
the planning of cOI'1'ectional facilities may hnve an advantage 
over the experienecd architect. Less conslraincd by traditional 
rcsponses, he may be more likely to penetrate the underlying 
functions and purposes of correctional processes thl'ough a ra
tional problcm solving process than would a more expericnced 
individual who takes thcm for granted, The arehitcct must 
playa leadership role in developing corrcctional environments, 
and to do this hc must be fully aware of thc correctional goals 
which sllch architecture is intended to support. One of the 
functions of the National Clcaringh()use for Criminal Justice 
Planning (lnd Architecture at the University of Illinois is to 
assist in providing such information to the profession, together 
with the design implications which such information has for 
architecture.2 

Thc prevailing srrvice drlivery system, and the facilities 
whieh comprise its environmental resources, are diagrammed 
in Fi~ure 1. The predominant flow of offcnders is into maxi
mum security settings either at thc county or state Icvels, Little 
range in altcrnative environments exists within the framcwork 
tlf present practices leading to the familiar "jail or bail" 
choice, Alternatives to incarceration, in all the forms which 

• fredoric 0, Moyer, A.LA" and Edith E. Flynn, Ph.D" editors, Cor
Tlctlonal Environments, Ulliversity of Illinois, Urbana, IIlinoi", 1971, p. 57. 

tIH~Y c;tn take', arc Iike\\'ist' limited in thch' strllctlll'rd avail
"hi lit)·, III rOlltl';]sl, Figu!'e 2 illIlSll·;\t('s a mudl rkhcr r;mge 
(If dispositional ,dtrrllath'C's. Thl' archit(,(~tl1t'(' \\'hkh is l'(·quirrd 
to support such dill'rl'rlltiatrd progl';ulIrning, and which in 
many \I'iI)'S is a vila[ !In'I'\'ljllisitr for the attailJlllt'nt of pro. 
gram oiJ.it'cti\'t's, will 1)(' Cl'\'.\lt~d as a result of the following 
dewlopllwnts in attitudes and Ilt';\ctk(~s, 

1. Compl'('h(~n.~ive planning ft'r Cot'l'('('tions, tying togNh('r 
the law enforc('ment, judida[, and ('ol'l't'etional fUIH~tions into 
onc cO()I'(\inatrd process link('(\ to ('()mmlmity nerds and \'1'

sources.:1 Architectural result: Diverst' programming for Ih!' 
architectllrc and a nctwork of racilitiC's ofTrriJlg alttl'llati\'(' elis
positioJ}s to the judieial'Y and a variel)' 0\ slIpport CI1Vil'Ollll1('nts 
fol' the l'('intcgralive prot:('ss; also, smaller facilities iJllt'grated 
into their community settings focusing npon individual Ir('al
ment apPt'oaches. 

2. New emphasis upon pl'cventive t(,chniques which jnlt~r. 
I'Cll(~ between the potcntbl ()fT('lldl~I' and (~t'i111illal art.~ Archi
teetllml rt'Sult: (!ol\vel'si'on of existing stt'uctur('s within thc 
target an!a and having ofT-thc-street accl'ssibility \l'ill Slip port 
efToI'ts which l'cCJuit'e faeilitic:s, sneh as a crisis intcl'V<'tltioll 
program . 

3. Increl\sec! usc of alternativcs to inra1'C'rl'atiol1, with insti
tutionalizatioll heing \'irwe<\ a,~ thc I;l.~t rcsort l'athrl' than thr 
first, and the diversion of social ,\l1eI I11cdi('al prollbns out of 
(he correctional system into pl'O));rams 11101'r appropriatc to 
rt'spond to them,O Architectural re,wlt: Signilirantly reduced 
[<leility si ... r.s, with corl'('spollding savings in tht' an'" of facility 
('osts iJl'ing tl'aasfencd into the arca of program space fot· im-

:' g,<li(h ~. fly"!,, Ph.p,.', I;'\r,blr, D. Moyrl', A.I.A .• HCnrl','e(iun, and 
1\(cI:'lr~,tll"': A Synlh,'.", IIID I'mall }(JunlUl, Vohllur LI, Number I, 
[lJl. 13.,;1, 

( ' 'Allred r KoJ!n, r."!VI','II,c'· ql'OSIIllnll, ('\ n! .. Neichbor/",ad {1I(orllllltioll 
dllt"". Cohllnb,,, Un,v('l's,ty Srhool of Soc",! Work NI'IV York 19!16 

PI', 112·11'), ' ,. 
n J'h~ (,,'/WI/Nljil' of Crime in (l Frt'(' Sarif'l)', it nt'l1Oft IJY tilt> 1)f('1Iid('I1t~1i 

CommlS!"''' tin l.ow !lnto!'e"m('n! nlld AciminiNh'atinn of Jmtit,· Avon 
Book" New York, 19G8, p, 148. ' 

• Routinized Impersonal SuperVision 
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Parole Pre·release programs 

1 
~ r~~ 

r., r., 
LJ L-1 

~1r1 

Altcrnatives \0 
Incarcerallon 

Communlty·based low and 
medium security facility 

programs 

UI== prison 

Limited usage of alternallvDs to IncarceratJon routing of the 
non lanced offender into maximum security conditions 
vIrtually to the oxcluslon of any other. 

Cxtatlnq !low of offender. Into programs 4nd facllltlo •• 
Ol.poII\lonnl _ltornaUv •• ore Ilmltod pIIrtly by the lack 
of other cxlltlnu possibilities and also by the under.u&aQo 
(If tholla whIch 6(e pOGs.bJe undor prev4tltoQ' sttltutes. 

FIGURE 2 
I'rop()~I'd flllw of olTrndcrs based upon the development of a 
,ir(lliJa'alllly increased \lsa~r of alternatives to incarceration 
ancl. hy providing community-based residrntial treatment 
(('nt('rs and (It/WI' faciliti('s, olTering ranges in structured pro
gram support. 

prO\'cd cOl·rr.ctional services to those who require the supportive 
('llVimnfll(~nt that stich fadlities nITer. 

. J.. 'rh(~ rccognition that the rights of the accused are at 
kast as grc',ll as thosr of the guilty and that denying programs 
10 pl'(·trial clelain("('s (upon the theory that the presumption 
of innoc('nc(' rliminatrs ('}igibility fo!' programs) discriminates 
against drtailwC's, a jl('r('(,l1tnge of whom will ultimately be 
found innncrl\t. Yo!untary participation in surh program ac
ti\'ilirs as l'('l'l'ratioJl, ('duration, cmms('ling, and other offerings 
,~h()1I1d hr allowed til j>1'<'Iria! detainees.a Architectural result: 
Ardlit('cturt' which prnvidrs and supports programming at the 
pl'etrial level W\'11 hl'yond the traditional cell and dayroom 
(~(lnditiom. Tn conjunction with zones of security, a significantly 
difTrrt'llt architrctuJ'c rJll('rg('s as appropriate to the pretrial 
situation, P.l\'tiC'\\larly, the safcty of the community is not 
sacrificcd and th« rights of the aCt'uscd al't~ not denied. 

5. l)e\'r!opn\('llt within thc judicial system of more specdy 
trial PI·o('('dlll't~S. with a s.i),fnifirant reduction in pretrial deten
timl time. Archilt'rtural result: In addition to human gains 
and advnntagcs in the administrtltion of justice, major redue
linus in facility si7e and cost; also, r('SOi.J;CeS can be redirected 
til rt'h"hilitati\'(' programs for the client with known needs. 
With ;\ ('nrrcnl pretrial facility construction cost of $18,000 to 
$2'l,nnO per residel1t and a maintenance cost centering around 
$2,tlOO II year per resident, the possibilities are dramatic.1 

.; Ii,",!.! .T: ~ "'·rceq. "Sprwy 'rrit\\ Dill Provides Machinery to Achieve 
t'roct't!\mu 1tdolU1!. Te~timon\' b~ro"" lhe ScnM. Subconuuittee on Con
Atltuliollnl Righu. SClllrmhrr H. 1971." Criminlll IUllitt Newsl.tler, Volume 
.:, ;>;'\\,.1111>., J'I, p. ~Ii. 

'. n .. nid J. Fre~,t ftnd l'nuidn M, Waldo Bail in Ih" Unit.d Sfalts: 1964, 
\Jnil~d Sll\It,I nel\!\I'tl1\~"t ()t JII$\k~. W",hinglon. D.C.. 1964, p. 42. 

6. Utilization of classification techniques to determine the 
degree and quantity of security levels required,s Architectural 
result: Design which provides gradients in control conditions, 
significantly diminishes the usage of steel and hardware, and 
otherwise develops an environment appropriate to the needs 
of the offender as well as the community. 

7. Recognition of community-based corrections as the most 
promising avenue upon which to focus future efforts. Particll
larly, the view that rehabilitation is a function which occurs 
at the community leve1.9 Architectural result: A new view of 
the local facility, one which regards the facility as a com
ponent in a change process. Emerging is an architecture which 
will convey to the client as well as to the community the goals 
of the process which it seeks to support. Specifically, the out
ward hostility of traditional facilities is regarded as counter
productive. 

8. Development of interpersonal relationships between the 
offender and the correctional staff as a desirable and expected 
component of the correctional treatment program. Architec
tural resull: Facility design which softens the distinction be
tween client and staff territories and, even hlrther, encourages 
the increased social interaction of these parties in both struc
tured and unstructured activity. 

9. Development of programs which focus upon special 
problem cases, such as the alcoholic, the drug offender, the 
mentally-ill offender, and others. Architectural result: Facili
ties which are designed to support well-defined program ob
jectives for specific treatment functions on a small and 
humane scale. 

10. Development of followup and aftercare programs which 
provide for transitional support in reintegrative programs, as 
well as for improved tracking and evaluation of institutional 
program effectiveness. Architectural result: Architectural solu-

. • MarkS':'luchmond. Classification 0/ lail Prisoners, U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C., 1971. 

• Statement by the P"esident, Office of the White House Press Secretary, 
Wa.,hingtc;m, D.C., November 13, 1969. 

• Community-based Prevention Programs 
with "Off-the-Street" Accessibility 
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tions which invite use by community residents, irrespective 
of their status as non-offender, offender or ex-offender. 

11. Close cooperation between the correctional program 
and other community agcncies and organizations. lO Archi
tectural result: Shared use facilities which blur the distinction 
between corrections and other service functions and, further, 
contribute to the effectiveness of service delivery to the multi
ple-problem client. 

12. Recognition of the immediate need for small com
munity-based residential treatment programs. Architectural 
result: Leasing of existing residential structures as an alterna
tive to building, providing the possibility of earlier facility 
acquisition and integration of the facility into the community 
fabric. 

13. Continued rescarch efforts in the area of man/environ
ment relations. We must increase these efforts, and at the 
same time, measure them, so that we become ever more 
effective as we proceed. Architectural result: The provision 
of research spaces, if not total facilities which will help to 
develop a new era of correctional architecture which benefits 
not only from past failure, but also from contemporary 
success. 

Correctional Architecture and Emerging Needs 

The new correctional architecture which responds to current 
and emerging needs will thus be differentiated from that 
which we have known in the past in a variety of ways. In 
order to address the needs of the offender in the correctional 
process, the delivery of correctional services assumes first im
portancc . 

It is recognized that the smaller populated area, be it 
city, county, or multicounty, may not readily have available 
the community resources or economic support to provide the 
kinds of services required. This may suggest regionalization of 
the correctional effort. In many instances, new facility pro
totypes will be developed which provide for treatment pro
gram activities on a multicounty basis. Local holding facilities 
will still be needed, but ones which are used only for holding 
and only for short periods of time, as for example, initial 
arrest and arraignment or the trial period itself. Outcomes 
of these kinds should be determined only upon the use of 
comprehensive survey analysis for the target area to determine 
the feasibility in particular contexts. In some instances, how
ever, regional facilities may weII provide the only possible 
means for the delivery of necessary services. Such facilities 
may be approached from two directions: from the collection 
of local jurisdictions which could not otherwise support pro
gramming, or from the level of state correctional srstems 
which seek to locate their correctional facilities in a closer 
proximity to community and urban resources. We are thus 
witnessing instances of the decentralization of state systems at 
the same time as we are seeing cfforts toward the regionaliza
tion of local units. The results of these two trends may have 

'. Frederic D. Moyer, Dr. Edith E. Flynn, Fred A. Powers, and Michael 
J. Plautz. Guidelines lor Ihe Planning and Design Jor Repional and Com
munity Correclional Centers for Adults, University of Illinois, Urban •• 
TIlinois, 1971. 

• Individualized Personal Space 

very much in common; in fact, examples can be cited where 
they are being pursued in a coordinated and coopcrative man
ner by state and local jurisdictions. 

The current limitation on size of adult facilities at 400 
population and juvenile facilities at 150 by LEAA 11 is 
founded on the premise that large facilities tend to lead to
ward routinization of administration and toward an environ
ment which is not conducive to individualized treatment ap
proaches. At the same time, there seems to be general agree
ment among many who arc actively involved in the cor
rectional process that even these sh:es arc not optimum but 
rather thresholds beyond which results are not tolerable. The 
determinant which has produced large facilities has been 
economy. There is no doubt that in larger facilities food can 
be prepared more cheaply, housing established with less space, 
more people managed by less people, and generally, the cost 
per person is much less than in smaller facility. These eco
nomic considerations arc short-sighted. A longer and .broader 
view would indicate that such savings are more than offset 
by the cost of the renewed criminal career on the part of the 
individuals who leave large facilities. There is concl\lsive 
evidence to suggest that these facilities undermine the stated 
goals of corrections and produce in their residents attitudes 
of hyprocrisy toward the system operating the facilities. 

In view of the fact that more than an ample supply of maxi
mum security facilities exist throughout the country (almost to 
the complete exclusion of any other type), it is appropriate 
that attention should be focused upon expanding the number 
of facility types within the medium and low securitr range. 
Funding priorities might well be directed toward supporting 
those facility planning efforts which can deliver the programs 
which are sorely needed. These will include diagnostic fune-

11 Reference is made to con(enls of Ihe Memorandum to Slat. PlanninR 
Agenry Directors, No. 1 (Subject: Guidelinrs and Criteri" (or FY 1971 
Implementation o( Part E Program·"Granls (or Correctional Facilities alld 
Programs) Uuited States Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, Washington, D.C., March 5, 1971. 
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lil))". t;mnJnllnily·},a".l'd erluralirJll, cducatirm·trkaw~, voca
li/m,t! It.tining, ('(lImQl'ling. work r('Jra<;r, I:rnpl(Jyment COlln
~rlin,;, tr~rarch .mel olhl'rl1. 

Rat/II't tiHtn nprdalilf(' upon a priority of facility tyP(~S, 
h'Nifw'r, an ;uJditil)f1al a~;('qsmt'nt will hr rrqllirl'd in terms 
"f • tln!l'lWI.11 Jl(·rd and in CtJn~idrratinn (If ~tHr('<;~ probabili
lit>~ dllt> to f,taHiol, ann 1c'adr(ship a,<;(]( ialed with specific 
£Irlt jr( I~. 

Acr.om/Jli!hinR Nue.Hary Changes 

Filially. "w'ntilltl mllGt h(~ turned to the imp\('mrlltation 
prtJl't>.,<; whirh iq r('(!tlirrd to acrntllplish thr~c ('hanges. A 
',lI'lIiftc,wt IIIC'lI\rht ha~ pt'rhap~ arrivrd, a~ evidrnced by the 
W'W drf)rl'! whith :tr/' hring m:tdr in thr area of implrmenw
liorl awl hy thiq cotlvrning of a National Confrrrnre on Cor
ft'. lion·,. nlll till' /·xtcII.~ivr chan~(' which is callrd for will not 
lIt' ill ('omplis/Jrd by indrprllrirnt rvrnts, ('veil one of thr mag
nitlHlr of the' National Confrrl'J]c(". Tlw following IllJng~ arc 
funcJ.IIlH'Hta1 to tht' implrmrntation of l'xlrnsivc and nrcrs~ary 
('hangr: 

{ 1 t A rtla\'.k<" publir information campaign led from the 
hiv,hrst Irvrl or govrrnmrnt to inform thr puhlic concrrning 
llil' h~ur~ and gmlh of thr cort('ctiol1al process as a prerequi
~itr for thr puhlic's involvrment in this procrss. A promising 
Qlrp i~ Il!'ill~ takrn in tlti~ direction hy the formulation of the 
T'1'11t Forer on Corrrctiom, which will develop national stan
r(,lrch. goals, and pdnritir~ in ('orrC'rtions. Thr rrquirrrnrnt in 
thi~ art'a jq not only for a mandatr which all()\\'~ programs 
to hI' conductrd. a m:ljul' task in itsrlf, hut also for an under
~t.Ill!IiIlj!, whit'h hringq abollt :1\1 acti\'r parlidpation by the 
rOlllll\lmity in thr r<'intrgrali\,(' Pl'OC'(,ss. 

it\ Ma~qivr SlIpport (01' a romprrhcll~ivc and ('oordin(\tcd 
I'fTort In prndlll'r nil rJTrrtiv(' Systl'lll of rorrert;onnl procrsses, 
pr{)~~r;llllq, and ri\l'ilili('~. Th(' vrhidr for such support is pro
\idrcl hy tht' Part g :I\n('ndltlt'llt of thr Omnibus Crime Con
(rill .lIId Sat(' Strr/'t"1 Act of PlliR. \Vhite fllnding undrr this 
Irllhl.ltjnn h,l~ in<'rra~rd dramatirally in the sh(,rt tilll(, that 
it ha~ hN'll in ('xistrner. significantly higher levrls of funding 
"ill br nl"l'drrJ i£ \l'r art' to achil'\'I~ mort' than just a few 
t''',\llIplr~ of improved ('nrn'ctiutlal rnvircmmrnts. and even 
"ilh dr,IIlI,\lk"lIy inrrras('d allocations for I'ol\struction under 
PMt E. tht' llrr!! whirh l'xi~ts aC'I'(\SS tht' country is of sllch 

" ma~tlitll(k (IS tn l't"qllire a lnn).:-ranltr view toward the reso
lutilln {If this prnhl(·m. 

en l.r.\Ckrship in linking impro\'rd l'(,~ollrres to the many 
IHtlmi~ill~ I\rw ('tI!l('t'pts whirh ('xist. Correctional facilities 
\If ritt' rl;\~t \Inr(lrtunatd~' rOlltillu(' into the pr('s(,llt. These 
f.h'ilitlr'l Ml' huill mll('h ton sllh~tantiall)'; Jll most inst:lnc('s, 
thr\' ,WI' tpo II\II('h I'('!llowd f("om thr \,ommunity: they do not 
;\t·'tlll\ll\lltl.\tr IlH'.I!\in~rul pr()~am activity, and in almost 
rW'fV (·a~l". filry ;1ft' n\\lrh too la1'g('. Tnr\'itahly, such fadlitics 
('II1HIT"in :lIld nftrn pre\'t'nt the delivery of impl'O\'('d indi
\ idll,lliml \'t\\'rn'tinn ~('t'\'ier~< It i~ not within such racilitirs 
th.'t l\f1'hltrr!Uf.ll dl.lng(' shlluld occur: 1'athl.'r, we must look 
to thr <kv('lnpment of aItcntati\'(" fadlities to which the cor
rl't·tiol\,ll lHl},uhHi()(\ c;m he di~pt'rscd. Tllt.'re£(lrc, wr m'rd 
lIrftrlllly :l.Od imm('diatdy to develop ultemativ(, programs 

and facilities. Since the minimum time required for the 
planning/design/construction process (anywhere from 2 to 4 
years) builds in a delay even when action is taken im
mediately, no time should be wasted. Contemporaneously, 
alternatives to incarceration and programs utilizing graduated 
controls should be developed for a large pcrcentage of exist
ing facility populations, 

In Conclusion 

This paper has addressed itself to the total context in 
which architecture is developed rather than to individual 
architectural constructs by themselves. Until quite recently, 
the applicatiol1 of the concepts of modem architecture to the 
development of correctional architecture has been rare. In 
large part, this is a result of a long lapse in building activitie~ 
for corrections. But it is also due to the lack of inspired and 
rational design activity in this area, In considering such con
cepts, it is important to note that they cannot be separated 
from the goals which the system establishes for itself.12 Con
cepts ine\·itably respond to problems. In responding to the 
needs which we have today, the following architectural con
cepts arc summal'ized: 

(a) site selection from the standpoint of maximizing the 
delivery of services within a target area and increasing the 
interface between the correctional program and the com
Illunity; 

(b) flexibility in facility design and a provision for adapt
abilit), to changing use. Implicit in this concept is the recog
nation that correctional problems themselves are as likely to 
bc changing as are the perceptions of solutions; 

(c) building programming which includes space for sup
porting correctional treatment components; 

(d) ranges in sizes and character of spaces to support indio 
vidual and small group treatment activities; 

(c) the application of normati\'e design considerations to 
an environment which seeks to promote normative behavior; 

(f) facility design which allows and encourages community 
participation and interaction with its program; 

(g) facility design which provides normatively scaled 
activity spaces in anticipation of offcnder return to the "out
side" and in support of this reintegration. 

(h) identification of clusters in residential facilities which 
provide the resident with a reference place and reinforce his 
self-identity; 

(i) facility design which achieves a character integrated 
into the community physical context; 

(j) application of contemporary construction techniques, 
such as modular concepts, mobile and demountable com
pone-nts, pre-asscmbled components and total or partial sys
tems building potentials to provide more efficient environ
ments in less time. 

Specific concepts of thc planning and design of correctional 
architecture, of environmental features, of the new images 
which can emerge, could be elaborated upon at great length 

",---,",-
1t NorVilI Morris llnd Gordon Hawkins, The }fonts, Politician's Guide to 

Crim. Control, The University of Chicago Pross! Chicago, llnnot., 1969, 
p.2. 
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but to llO avail if we do not have a total system proccss and 
strategy to which they relate, Already, the Guidelines for the 
Programming and Design of Regional and Community Cor
rectional Centers for Adults 13 offers a vast array of program 

" Frederic D. Moyer, et al •• Guidelines • . , • sec footnote 10. 

and facility dcsign roncepts which mret pressing local needs. 
Thc methods by which the need itself can be identified and 

quantified arc equally available. What is needed to facilitate 
such planning arc committments of concern, of rcsomces, and 
of leadership. A new era in correctional al'chitccturr cunllot 
occur without such commitments. 

HOW CAN vVE BRING ABOUT A NEW ERA IN 
CORRECTIONAL ARCHITECTURE? 

SANGER B. POWERS 

Administrator, Divi!>ion of Corrections, State of Wisconsin 

I T IS AXIOMATIC in corrections that it is people who change 
people-that the greatest rehabilitative influence on the Ilfe 
of an offender is that which he may receive in the way of sup
port, motivation, help, and understanding from ctll'rectlonal 
personnel such as counselors, teachej'~, social workers, and the 
line operating personnel with whom the offender is in constant 
contact. Someone once said that a good prison call be OPCI'

ated in an old red barn by competcnt trained and dedicated 
personnel, While this may be true, it would be far easier to 
operate a prison in a physical facility designed and planned 
to implement a positive individualized treatment oriented pro
gram, Some good programs arc being operated in old prisons 
but they would be immt'asurably enhanced had the physical 
facilities becn designed around rehabilitative programs and 

. influenccs of the seventies. 

Unfortunate Examples of Prison Architecture 

As one looks about the country one sees many unfortunate 
examples of unimaginative architecture which is typical of the 
complacency, lack of perspective, and devotion to tradition 
that is the quintessence of bllrea~lcracy in the bad sense and of 
architecture in its worst sense. I can find example after 
example of institutions built with only slight modification of 
designs which were popular before the turn of the century. 
Until recently the: architect with no prior experience in the 
field and no background understanding of the special prob
lems involved in the custody, treatmcnt and training, and 
rehabilitation of convicted offenders had little tn"guide him 
beyond information he might receive from pri'lon equipment 
manufacturers or what he might learn from looking at samples 
of prison architecture in other states. 

An example of the sort of thing to which I refer may be 
found at Stateville, Illinois, in the round cell houses. I know 
nothing of the history of their design and construction, but 
assume that the design was "sold" to someone responsible for 
the construction of this impossible institution as being efficient 
and modern in concept, and yet the design for a round cell 
house originated with Jeremy Benthem in England in 1701 

when it was referred to as the Panoptican prison. And all 
too frequently one sees the now traditional "telephone pole" 
type of construction for new prisons where a more open, 

campus type arrangement would have been far 1110re con
ducive to treatment and t'ehabilitation, far less expensi\'c to 
construct, but perhaps more challrnging to design, 

In 1981 Jamcs V. Bennett, then director of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. said in a supplement to thl' handbook on 
correctional institution design and ('onst1'llction: 

I t is appa.rent that prison architeetl1Tr is still sentimentally 
atta.ched to the past. Thp newly projected or constructed in
stitutions discussed in the supplement rrveal. unfortunately, 
all too little cxperiml'ntntion, bold originality or application 
of newly developed conslrt.ction methods . . , . The 
housing for our new American institutions is still largely 
wed~e~ to a path when llwn could be I~ll'ked up in rlongated 
multi-tiered cellblorks anel forgotten, With few e)(c('ptions, the 
nlm' ceHblocks are being designed to keep personnel worries 
to a minimum rather than to facilitate the drvelopmel1t of a 
,:onstructive supervisory relationship between officers and in
mates, 

Need for Careful and Systematic Planning 

But it is not fair to place the responsibility entirely on 
architects, for all too often agencies for whom institutions 
have been designed have not provided them with n well 
thought out statement of programs and philosophy. We sought 
to meet this dilemma in Wisconsin as we planned for the 
Wisconsin Correctional Institution at Fox Lake. We spent 
something better than a year of intensive staff work, planning 
and detailing the program of this medium security institution, 
We visited institutions and talked to correctional administra
tors from coast to coast, borrowing an idca hrre and an idea 
there. We sought to include in our plans that which was 
gencrally accepted as desirable and to eliminatr that whil'h 
had been tried and proved unsuccessful. 

Finally we set down in writing prccisely what we planned 
to do at this new facility, what types of prisoners we ex
pected to have, their age group, aptitudes, education and thrir 
treatment and training needs. We included a staffing pattern, 
noting the number of employees in the variolls classifications 
and their planned duties and role relationships. We set out 
the basic operating philosophy of the institution and the 
planned operating procedures. Then and only then, we em
ployed an architect and thus were able to provide him with 
a precise statement of what we wanted to do from which 
they could get an excellent picture of our program plans in 
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the ar(:a of treatment, r:ducation, industril's, housing, medical 
carr, and the many supporting services which are involved. 

We fold the arc.hitee! that we did not want an institution 
that Jllflked Jikl' a priwm. W(' did not want a transplant 
to Wi~('IIlI~jll the tr<lditilJllai (e/rphune pole construction, the 
Auhurn .qy~tl'IIl, or thr. Elmira Reformatory, for we already 
lwei ~lIeh iH~tilutlcms, one built in 18% and one built in 
I WJ8. What WI' wantc~d, WI" said, was somc~thing new, some
thilll!, ('xciting, s()lIH'thing different, something that would help 
llS crra!r the I'!imat!': I\ecr~sary to do th(' job we defined; 
liOllIrthing which would c r('at!': in a prisoncr a contagious 
enlhmia~m for pal'tidpating in his own rehabilitation. 

Some G07!siderati01tS in PlanTling 

Thrfl' arro ~omc relatiomhips worthy of mention and with 
rt'qprn to which hoth the correctional administrator and the 
1Il'chilrcL must be concerned. One: is th(' strong relationship 
lH'tW/,C'11 physiC'al plant and program, for bllildings most cer
tainly call inhibit or imp('de the (:s(aiJlishmcnt and adminis
tration of a sound program or can enhance and further it. 
There arc', of C()\IrNC', obvious rclation~hips hr( wc('n a physical 
plant and staffing rc~quircmcnts. A vcry important l'clatlon
\hip is that or a physh-a\ plant anti the atlitlld('s of etaff and 
pris(lllrl'~, (or the physi('a! plant can have a very profound 
('ffret on th(' climate or tCllW of the institution. I ran cite an 
/'xample. Whrn I 1)('CHlll<' sup('rintcndent of the Wisconsin 
State Reformatory we had what was euphemistically called 
"iI V{l{'lItiollal l!'Hining school" which lI'a:. housed in an old 
huilding totally 1In.~lIilt'd lot' thl' plIrposr and at which at 
best eould lw ("'sail)('d ilS ding;'. Discipline and vandalism 
\\'!'rl' ()mnipl't'~('nl pr"hirms. \Vlwl1 construction began on a 
IH'\\', million dullat· v()('uli01Wl training school there wC're 
1Il,IlIy Bmong rlw 01,1 linr offic('r forcr who predirtl'd that the 
pl.\(·(' would lw a shamhlrs wry ~hol'tly, They pointed to the 
platt· glass mirl'ClI's ill th(' \'rslroom, the marhle partitions in 
th!' toilrl stalls, I hr marble window sills, glazed tile corridor 
walls, ;nlll othrr I'rally vrl'y nk(' f('a\\tres and predicted that 
they would be imnwdiall' target of pl'isoner vandalism. Yet 
.\£ter !i YI',W; of occupancy therr. had brcn not one single 
imt:tll(,(' of \'iltldalism and th(' disciplinnry problems had dis
,lppral'('d tn (hI' point of wlwl'(, women l(':1clwrs could be 
empln}'rd. The di!-.'1lity .1IIel dt'crllc}, of the new plant set the 
diuHI\t' whkh was responsihl(' to a large degree for the 
positive' Ilrngram rhang('s which ensued. 

R('l'rntly, utiliting LEAA .rllnd~, a national c1caringhollse 
fllr ('\ll'rt't'timl prIlp;l'amming ;\I\d art.'hitccture has been estab
Iiqh('d ,\t the Ikp.1I't1l1rllt of Architrctllr~ at the Fl'livcrsit)' 
of Il1il\\li~, T1H'ir early publications Guidelines For the Plan
lIillR IIIH{ Vt'sigTl (If Regional alld Communil)' Correctional 
Centers /clr :ldtdts and Cl)rrutilltwi Em·jrollm('nts should do 
mllt'll to furthr!' Ih" (':lllSt' of ~'Ood correctional architectural 

& 

. design. These publications will be of immeasurable assistance 
to the local architect employed to design a correctional 
facility who has never had any prior correctional design ex
perience. The research which precedes these publications (and 
those to follow) will most certainly further the cause of in
novative correctional architecture which is positive and pro
gram oriented and which should make the administration of 
a rehabilitative corrections program not only possible but 
completely logical. 

The challenge for us in corrections is to put to usc all that 
is presently known about human behavior in the correction 
of criminal conduct. The challenge for architecture is, through 
the creative usC:. of color, light, materials, design and form 
to insure a correctional institution elimate and physical setting 
which will enhance rather than inhibit the correctional proc
ess. We can complement the efforts of one another. Working 
together I believe can insure that there will, in fact, be a nell' 
era in correctional architecture. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP M 

CHAIRMAN: Richard A. McGee 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Sanger B. Powers 

Frederic D. Moyer 
REPORTER: Roberta Dom 

Critical to bringing about a new era in correctional ar
chitecture is a well thought out statement of programs and 
correctional philosoph}', The specialized knowledge and skills 
of architects experienced in correctional design and program
ming should be made available to local planners. The publica
tions and technical assistance which will issue from the 
National Clearinghouse for Correctional Programming and 
Arrhitecture at the University of Illinois will provide immeas
ureable assistance to the local architect employed to design 
a correctional facility. 

It is recommended that: architectural concepts respond to 
the newly emcrging correctional programs and philosophy. 
Some of the architectural concepts of paramount importance 
now are: 

L Site selection which encourages maximum community 
involvement. 

2. Flexibility in desif,'11 which will accommodate changing 
programs. 

3. Adequate space for treatment programs. 
'1-. Application of normative design considerations. 
5. Application of contemporary construction teclmiques. 
6. Ind1Vidualized personal space. 

; 
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CORRECTIONAL MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION 

WILLIAM D, LEEKE 

Director1 South Carolina Department of Corrections 

T HE VARIOUS aspects of rorrections have been scrutinil'l~rl 
and discussed by many formal and informal groups during the 
last century, but there have been very little visible results. 

After almost 20 years of frustrating and yet rewarding ex
perience as a correctional administrator, I am most en
couraged by the recent surge of constructive interest in and 
support of corrections. I am optimistic that the decade of the 
70's will see dramatic changes in corrections. These changes 
arc imperative if corrections is to be an effective deterrent 
to crime. The necessary reforms can and will occur if the 
necessary human and fiscal resources atc provided and if our 
citizenry will accept and encourage them. However, change, 
like charity, begins at home. Correctional ndministrators must 
not only accept the necessity for meaningful changes in the 
process and practice of corrections but also aggressively pro
mote systematic and desirable changes. 

Organization of Corrections 

Most of you arc keenly aware of the fragmentation of 
administrative responsibilities and functions in corrections 
which exists in almost all jurisdictions. If YOll arc not, mimeo
graphed data which reflects the correctional organization in 
each of the 50 states has been provided.* This information 

. was taken from the August 1971 report of the Advisory Com
mission on Intergovernmentfll Relations entitled State-Local 
Relations in the Criminal Justice System. 

The existing fragmentation of administrative and fl1l1ctional 
responsibility is a substantial barrier to comprehensive and 
effective correctional services in almost every instance; how
ever, this consolidation cannot be achieved without enabling 
legislation. Since administrators of the various segments of 
corrections in each jurisdiction enjoy a substantial degree of 

* Not included in Ihis Appendix. 

autonomy, any administrator who advocates consolidation of 
correction services inctll's the wrath of his colleagues. 

I will not public ally promote the consolidation of correc
tions in South Carolina since this is a matter for the Legis
lature and the Governor to decide; however, I am cOl1vince(, 
that consolidation is a prerequisite if corrections is to retlll'l1 
offenders to their respective communities as productive citizens. 

A few states have reorganized correctional services, but they 
have gone from one extreme to another. They havc included 
corrections in an umbrella-type organization whirh includ('s 
health and welfare, health and rehabilitath'e services, mental 
health, or public institutions. Undoubtedl)', constructive and 
necessary correctional r.eforms can be precluded liS easily and 
perhaps more easily by a massivc, ul1wieldly bureaucracy as 
by fragmentation. 

Correctional Management 

A correctional system presents extremely complex and 
highly diversified management prohlem,q. Correctional ad
ministrators at all levels should be comp~tf'nt, experi('nccd. 
and effective professionals. Administrators of correctional sys
tems-and al\ other agencies of govcrnmcl1t-~should be 
selected, evaluated, and compensated as if corrections sys
tems were a private, profit-making corporation. 

The organizational structure and management practices 
in our correctional systems can be modified, but consolidation 
of correctional services and improved management practices 
will have little impact on crime in America. 

The most effective administrator of a consolidated 1'01'

rections system in a jurisdicliun with model enabling legis
lation will fail miserahl), unless he has puhlic understanding 
and support and the fmancial and human resources n\!ccssary 
to plan and implement comprehensivc and meaningful cnr
rectional programs. 

CORRECTIONAL lvfANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION 

GEORGE G. KILLINGER, PH.D. 

Director, Institute of Contemporary Corrections and the Behavioral Sciences 
Sam Houston State University 

L OOAL AUTONOMY in government is a cherished American 
principle, but the prir:ciple runs into difficulty when applied 
to corrections. Of course, the fragmentation in the correctional 
field is not only between the various levels of government, but 
also within single jurisdictions. Juvenile and adult programs 
have followed separate paths, and 'l barrier exists between 
institutional and community ptograms. 

The basic problem with this fragmentation is inefficiency. 
I believe we can agree that the offender should be treated 
with an integrated, coordinated program, not with a succession 
of quasi-independent agencies, each paying little attention to 
what the others are doing or will do. The fragmented ap
proach le:lds to duplication of effort, waste, and replication 
of methods that have already failed. All tilis is happening, 
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remember, to a single individual with a single criminal career. 
From the standpoint of this individual, I am afraid it very 
often looks as if we do not know what we are doing. 

A Centralized Correctional System 

Some of the methods of reducing the fragmentation are 
simpll'. S(Hne complex, but all are controversial and politically 
difficult. To reduce fragmentation within states, we should 
centrali7.c correctional administration under a state department 
of corrections or its equivalent. Some of us in this group 
mi/{hl be from slates where cach correctional institution is 
undcr thc control of a separate and almost autonomous board 
of trustces; meaningful coordination of evcn state correctional 
a(,tivities is almost impossible within this framework. The state 
department of corrcctions should have jurisdiction over all 
jails, workhous('s, prison farms, and other misdcmcanant in
stitutions within thc statc. This framework would not only 
reduce correctional fragmentation, but would also almost 
crrtainly improve the quality of thesc short-term institutions 
which presently are the weakest area in the entire correctional 
proc(·ss. 

Whether eOllsolidation beyond this point is dcsirable is a 
thorny question, indeed. The cooperation between the com
munity services of probation and parolc on onc hand and 
corrrctional institutions Oil the other rangcs from fairly good 
to none at all, but consolidation might cause more problems 
than it solves. In some states with large rural populations it 
might be desirable to integrote probation and parole as much 
us possible. Placing parole under the same administrative 
system as institutioJls seems logical because time spent in the 
institution and time spent on parolc arc part of one sentcnce. 
On the other hand, ~onsolidation of services might well make 
it difficult for parole boards to remain indcpendent. One 
compromise that may work is to make the parole board a 
part of the department of corrections while maintaining its 
autonomy in decisions to grant or revoke parole. 

Juvenile and Adult Programs 

The coordination of juvenile and adult programs is an even 
more difficult question. The seporation has its roots in history, 
but sccms to be based on two implicit assumptions that we 
Illay not agree with today. One assumption is that adults, 
posscssors of free will, are responsible for their decisions and 
shOUld be punished, whereas juveniles arc not responsible and 
should be rehabilitated. The second assumption is that we 
can rehabilitate juveniles much more readily than adults, so 
the bulk of rehabilitative effort should take place in juvenile 
('orrcetions. The first assumption conflicts with the growing 
realization that rehabilitation, not punishment, is the bcst 
crime-preventing device for both juvenilcs 2nd adults. On the 
second point, I am afraid there is not much evidence that 
juvenile rehabilitatioll is any easier than, say, first offender 
adult rehabilitation, so it might be time to examine the 
dcsirabili~y of plucing juvenile institutions under the depart
ment of corrections. 

Reducing fragmentation within states is only part of the 
solution. Many states arc too small to fund and administcr 

specialized programs for female offenders, mentally retarded 
juveniles, ct cetcra. Cooperative intcrstate utilization of facili
tics for thesc special programs seems to be the solution. 

Administrative amalgamation and reorganization, whether 
intra- or interstate, is not the sole answer to fragmentation. 
Methods must be found and implcmented to improvc com
munication between the various correctional agencies. No ad
ministrative reorganization, by itself, insures effective com
munication. 

National Standards 

Concerning the second topic for today's discussion, I do not 
belicve there is any doubt the establishment of national stand
ards and an accreditation program wilt help to improve cor
rectional programs. Standards serve as a guide to program 
development, a criterion by which to review and evaluate 
programs, and a means to get necessary support from legis
laturcs. By thc way, the American Correctional Association is 
in the process of amending its Manual for Correctional Stand
ards which, I believe, can fulfill the nced for national stand
ards for all' of corrections. The American Correctional Asso
ciation is also working on accrcditation standards. A national 
accreditation system, based on sound correctional standards, 
would servc an important function if the accreditation program 
contained an incentive for states to comply. The best incentive 
I can think of offhand is money! I believe we no longer can 
expect state and local governments to carry thc entire financial 
burden of an effectivc correctional program. A federal accredi
tation program authorizing substantial grants to statcs meeting 
the correctional standards, as well as grants to st.ates in the 
process of improving their systems to meet the standards, might 
be the single most important step to take to improve correc
tions in America. 

Importance of Research 

Thc third topic for today is how can we improve correc
tional decision-making. I believe the two most important as
pects of sound decision making are good personnel and 
knowledge. Good people make good decisions given the facts 
necessary to make thc decisions. At the prescnt state of re
search in corrections, even the bcst administrators must make 
decisions more on the basis of common sense and intuition 
than on thc basis of scientific facts. Not enough facts are 
available. Those that are available are not effcctively com
municated. Little emphasis is placed on research in correc
tions. Little money is allotted to it. Industry spends a sub
stantial portion of its budget on research and development
the more advanced and inl10vative thc industry, the higher the 
percentage. Until recently, the Department of Defense was 
spending about 15 percent of its budget on research and 
dcvelopment. The corresponding figure for corrections is a 
very small fraction of 1 percent. Correctional research nceds 
money; it needs the best personnel available; it needs gov
ernmental support. This research must come from within 
correctional agencies, from universities, foundations, and from 
criminal justice research institutes. Equally important, re-
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search, knowledge, and evaluation of effective programs must 
be disseminated to the people in the field. 

Bu.dgetary Priorities 

The budgetary priorities in corrections must be related. to 
both the overall objectives of corrections and to the financial 
rcsourccs availablc. We decry the fact that only 5 to 10 
percent of corrcctional resources are spent on rehabilitation 
in thc broad sense-medical carc, education, job training, 
counseling-but this is morc a reflection of not enough money 
than of misallocatcd rcsources. The correctional officers must 
be paid, the prisoners must be fed, money must bc found to 
pay the electric bill. Whatevcr is left over from necessary 
expenditures can be used for rehabilitation. Money alone, of 
course, will not solvc all our problems, but a correctional 
systcm must be adcquatcly fundcd in order to rehabilitate. We 
spent eight times as much money on tobacco and 11 times 
as much on alcohol as we do on all of corrections-fedcral, 
statc, and local-yct the correctional system is our best vehicle 
for prevcnting crime, at lcast in the short run. 

We already know who will commit most of the major crimes 
in 1972; thcy have already bcen through the correctional sys
tem. They were not rehabilitated, not so much bccause we do 
not know how, but bccau~e we did not have the funds to pay 
for the programs and manpower we necd. The loser is society 
as a wholc, which must pay in money, fear, and wasted lives 
for the crimes we could have prevented, but did not. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP N 

CHAIRMAN: Kenneth E. Kirkpatrick 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Dr. Gcorge G. Killinger and 

William D. Leeke 
REPORTER: Jack H. Wise 

1. How can we reduce the fragmentations of corrcctional 
services? 

(a) Corrcctional functions within constitucncies should 
establish cooperative cdteria and systcms to assurc com
mon understanding and goals, comprehensivc planning, and 
direction in thc correctional process. The group saw nothing 
wrong with the agencies maintaining their individual idcnti
ties. This would provide somc checks and balanccs and stay 
away from the sticky problems of jurisdictional boundaries. 
However, therc must bc a specific common planning system. 

(b) Decisions on parole should be made by full-time pro
fessionals who are autonomous. However, the board could 
be administrativcly a part of the correctional system as long 
as it maintains independence in its parole determinations. 

(c) The corrections system should maintain its identity 
fol' budget planning and operational purposcs. However, it 
must make better efforts to coordinate and collaborate with 
other agencies (mental health, welfare, child services, vo-

cational rehabilitation, etc.) to take advantage of and to 
he.\p plan the programs and methods of those agencics that 
affcct thc offender. 

(d) Correctional agencics should press for, establ ish, and 
mdntain comprehensive rescarch and planning capabilities 
to gather adequate information for effective dec.ision mak
ing .. We must be more willing to make this information 
available on a broad scale. 

(e ) Joint programs should be establishcd across juris
dictional lines, both intrastate and interstate. In some in
stances this would put offenders closer to their communities. 
In others it would allow establishment of programs where 
there are insufficient needs to operate an effective program 
in a particular jurisdiction. It would avoid the unnecessary 
cost of duplication and allow a greater range of programs. 
2. Would the establishment of national standards and an 

accreditation systcm hclp to improve correctional programs? 
It would bring into being a professional accreditation sys

tem for correction facilities and scrvices modeled aftcr the 
American Medical A~sociation Hospital accreditation or the 
National Education Association. This would provide the much 
needed inventory of effectiveness of care. It should operate in 
complete autonomy. It should be funded initially by fcderal 
funds and then move to a dues structure. 

3. What should be budgetary p~iorities? 
(a) Diagnostic and evaluation services. 
(b) Probation and other community-based programs. 
(c) Innovative institutional programs. 

(d) Research and planning. 
The following areas were discussed by the group: 

- 1. Probation subsidy, known officially in California as State 
Aid to Probation Services, is contributing greatly to the thrust 
toward community-based corrcctional treatmcnt in California. 
Its inception was based upon studies that indicated thal a 
large number of offenders who have been incarcerated in cor
rcctional institutions may be more sllccessfully rehabilitated 
in community treatmcnt programs without jeopardizing the 
safety of the community. The validity of the studies have 

. been substantiated. The retention of an increasing numbcr of 
offenders in the community has not resulted in an increase in 
offenses against either person or property. 

2. Rescal'eh studics, though in their preliminary stages, in
dicate greater success rates for those trcated in community
based programs than those offenders going through the cor
rectional institution system. The trend toward treatment in 
the community should in no way minimize the concern for 
the public safety. In fact, under California probation subsidy 
programs, thc intensity of the supcrvision provided enhances 

the protection of the community. 
3. The thrust toward community treatmcnt also involves 

changing the very environment of the community itself in 
order to enhance the prevention and control of crime and 
delinquency. The residents of the community itself are mobi
lized in efforts to improve the ecology of a community, im
prove its environment, and dcvelop pride and respect among 
its residents. It involvcs mobilizing manpower indigenous to 
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the community; advisory councils, volunteers, new careerists 
and professionals. 

4. Increasing community tolerance and acceptance of aber
rant behavior and thc assumption of responsibility by the 
community to correct such behavior may be enhanced through 
changing the attitudes of the various institutions of the ('om
munity. Greater understanding on the part of the schools, 
law enforcement, business groups and their service c1uh or
ganizations, the churches, character-building groups, and other 
(ommunity organizations will lead to less push-outs from 
school, the development of special programs to meet the 
needs of problem children, special parent education classes, 
and the acceptance of community representatives as advisory 
to the administration of school programs as well as providing 
volunteer help to the schools themselves. 

5. Similar acceptance of community representation among 
law enforcement agencies will greatly enhance the community 
relations. of such agencies and, again, will provide them with 
similar volunteer help. 

G. The cooperation of businessmen will open the way for 
prcc1(,\inqucnts and precriminals, as well as offenders them
sr\vc5, having increased job opportunities and acceptance as 
employees. 

7. The thrust toward community-based treatment finds its 
fulfillmellt in the fullowing sequential areas: 

(a) Prevention of delinquency and crime. The develop
ment of community attitudes, as mentioned above, results 
in community action including the establishment of various 
types of self-help groups, drop-in dinics, crisis intervention 
centers, recreational programs, and many other activities 
desiglll~d to prevent the tragedy of crime and delinquency 
before it happens. 

(b) Diversion from the criminal justice or juvenile jus
tice system. This concept again involves the use of com
munity rt'sources wherein instead of bringing the alleged 
offender before the court and provide correctional services 
through those agencies available through court disposition, 
such persons arc diverted to other resources made availahle 
through either community groups or the correctional agen-
des themsel\'C~ prior to formal court jurisdiction. ' 

(c) Minimize the penetration into the system. In other 
words, the utilization of probation services or other types 
of public agency protective srrvices to keep the person in 
his 0\\11 home and in his own community and provide re
habilitative treatment and support to correct his aberrant 
behavior. 

(d) If removal from the community and the home is 
necessary, provide such .residential care as close to the per
son's home community as possible. Such placement might 
involve foster homes, institutional care operated by private 
agencies, group homes, halfway houses, community cor
rectional centers or other localized correctional institutions. 

(c) Normalize the institutional or placement experience 
as much as possible. Normalization may be accomplished 
by allowing the inmate to participate in activities in the 

community as much as possible. However, in such instances 
the protection of the community and the safety of its resi
dents must be given full consideration. Normalization may 
also be accomplished by bringing community activities into 
the institution or residential setting itself. Further normali
zation may be accomplished through the development of 
coeducational programs, conjugal visits, work relief pro
grams, extended furloughs, and similar programs. 

(f) Minimize the time spent in maximum security. This 
concept reduces the length of stay of inmates as much as 
possible and encompasses the utilization of medium security 
facilities at the point the inmate is ready for this type of 
program, followed by halfway house residence and finally 
a more rapid release to the community under conditions in 
which such person may be returned to the institution prior 
to his actual commitment of a subsequent offense and with
out the benefit of due process procedures. 

(g) Provide maximum security facilities for a substan
tially reduced number of habitual criminal offenders where 
long-term rehabilitative treatment is programmed. Such 
facilities should encompass treatment resources designed to 
bring about personality changes in dangerous persons in
cluding psychiatric and medical resources, vocational re
habilitation, educational resources, and similar treatment 
modalities which may require years of application to make 
such persons safe for return to society. Such institutions 
should also be prepared to provide accommodations for the 
life of those persons so dangerous that their violence poten
tial is such that they may never safely be returned to the 
community. 
8. The primary payoff in the California plan has been in 

human values. Standards have been set which have lowered 
caseloads to a maximum of 50, with many being as low as 
10 to 15. Supportive services have been made possible, such 
as the use of new careerists as aides to probation officers, the 
development of volunteer programs, and improved training 
resources. For the first time, probation has been able to ex
pand the availability of psychiatric services, vocational guid
ance, job placement services, tutorial services, client transpor
tation facilities, and many other adjuncts to the delivery of 
an effective rehabilitative treatment service. The result has 
been an improved success rate for those placed on probation. 

9. Of great significance has been the cost effectiveness of 
the probation subsidy program. Conservatively speaking, the 
State has saved $186 million since the inception of the subsidy 
in 1965. Of this amount $60 million has been reCt-rned to the 
counties on the basis of their performance in reducing the 
number of commitments to state institutions. Up to $4,000 
per case is returned to the county on this basis. Los Angeles 
County alone has received more than $20 million in the last 
4 years to fund some 33 special supervision programs such as 
narcotics treatment control units, police-probation te:-.rn efforts, 
intensive family casework units, and intensive aftercare units 
for those returning from placement. 

It 
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WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR CORRECTIONS OF THE 
INCREASING PROPORTION OF MINORITY GROUP PERSONS 

AMONG SENTENCED OFFENDERS 

EDDIE M. HARRISON 

Director, Pre-Trial Intervention Project, Baltimore, Md. 

T HE INCREASING numbers of minority group members 
among sentenced offenders brings about a need for increased 
knowledge of methods of relating to these minorities. 

First of all, I assume that "corrections" is intended to 
mean correctional institutions and not the correctional system 
per se. Going under that assumption, the implications for 
corrections lies within its priorities. What does corrections feel 
its responsibilities are? How does corrections perceive its 
problems? How does corrections perceive the prisoner? How 
does corrections perceive its employees? The answers to these 
questions are indicative of what the real problems are in 
corrections. 

Honest Concern for the Prisoner 

Correctional philosophy must be revamped to reflect honest 
concern for the prisoner. Minority groups often ban together 
more out of coincidence than by intention, and function as a 
group. A threat to any member of that group is a threat to 
the group as a whole. In a situation where there are diametri
cally opposed forces (prisoners/guards) the ingredients com
bine to produce riots, revolution, death, repression, and more 
violence. 
. Speaking from a Black perspective, prison life for Blacks 
mimics in the extreme the inhumanity and indignities suf
fered outside the institution. 

The day-to-day values of minority group inmates cannot be 
considered seriously, helpfully, or sympathetically by staff and 
guards whose concepts toward minorities are defined outside 
the institution in "free" society. If no understanding exists 
between staff and inmates, little can be expected in the way 
of rehabilitation. Within this framework lies the implications 
for corrections of increasing minorities as I see them. 

The Minority Group Offender 

The most immediate and serious of the implications is the 
changed mentality of the minority groups. Black Americans, 
Mexican Americans, and American aboriginies are no longer 
willing to be treated as anything less 'than human. Minority 
group members arc feeling a new sense of racial pride that 
defies further indignities. 

The second most obvious implication is an incompatible 
ratio of minority group staff members to sentenced offenders. 
This must be rectified,' not as a token gesture to satisfy new 
policy, but because it is the most feasible means of relating to 
the group. 

Larger numbers of Blacks and other minorities increase 
racial tension and anxiety on the part of the officers and in
mates. Minority group members, in light of the new cultural 
awareness, feel a responsibility to challenge any and all situa
tions that even come close to being racial slurs. White prison 
guards, perplexed about this situation, believe that all contacts 
with prisoners are potentially dangerous. Prison officials arc 
undereducated and iII-equipped to deal with these problems. 

Traditional 'educational programs are almost totally re
jected by minority group inmates and little or no attention is 
paid to developing more acceptable programs for them. Picison 
administrators are not willing to take the risks involved in 
making education relevant to the needs and desires·of minori
ties. That would entail making minorities more socially and 
politically aware, a condition most feared and thought of by 
some to be the cause of riots and rebellions. 

Hopefully we will be able to deal with these and other 
implications honestly and arrive at conclusions that will en
hance our correctional system. 
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WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR CORRECTION OF THE 
INCREASING PROPORTION OF MINORITY GROUP PERSONS 

AMONG SENTENCED PRISONERS 

RUSSELL G. OSWALD 

Commissioner, New York State DepaItment of Correctional Services 

As I HAVE INDICATED to other groups of colleagues at this 
National Conierence on Corrections, I am pleased and honored 
to join you today. I believe, as I hope you do, that Attorney
General Mitchell's invitation to us signals a level of concern 
and commitment on the part of the Federal Government to 
the field of corrections that is unprecedented in my career as 
a correctional administrator. 

Public Now Determined to Act 

Over the past few months, tragic disturbances in American 
prisons have brought about both new and critically serious 
public attention to the needs of correctional systems through
out the country. You will understand that, for me personally, 
this opportunity to meet with you is more than timely and 
urgent. The American public is now determined to act to 
correct the long-standing deficiencies of this neglected and 
critically important function of our society. 

Other correctional administrators may well agree with me 
that it is a curious phenomenon, indeed, to now assemble for 
the purpose of discussing the impact of American minorities 
on the day-to-day functioning and' operating of correctional 
systems. After years of experience as the step-child of both 
public concern and governmental action, it is ironical that, 
currently, so much interest centers on the racial issue in the 
correctional setting. It is ironical because the correctional 
apparatus, during the course of my experience, has pleaded for 
both the public understanding and financial support required 
to convert sheer confinement to opportunities for growth and 
development; to substitute work gangs with classrooms; and 
to provide hope in exchange for frustration and dismay. This 
plea was made-and is now being made-on behalf of all of
fenders, regardless of race or ethnic identification. 

Needs and Interests of Disadvantaged Minorities 

We want to approach here today the problems attendant to 
the increasing number of minority-group persons among our 
populations of sentenced offenders. But many of us must, in 
candor, ask: "What else is new?" Today's advocacy of cor
rectional reform on the basis of the acknowledged needs of 
disadvantaged minorities is, indeed, worthy of our serious 
attention and determined action. But one wonders, where the 
advocates of this reform have been during the years of cor
rectional neglect and indifference. In short, the problems to 
be solved in the achievement of correctional competence are 
not limited to color, to race, or to particular organizational 
affiliation. I hope you will join me in viewing the problem 
of confined blacks, Puerto Ricans, and other nonwhites as one 

element of a larger problem. But let us address ourselves to 
this particular problem in the most helpful way possible. 

What are the implications for corrections of the increasing 
proportion of minority grouo persons among sentenced of
fenders? There are many. 

American ideology and constitutional law have traditionally 
acknowledged and encouraged the maintenance of what so
ciologists may call ethnic identity, but what most of us would 
simply call preservation of cherished racial, religious, and 
national traditions. Correctional administrators, if indeed they 
have forgotten, must respect this heritage as applicable to not 
only their own backgrounds, but also to the needs and in
terests of present-day minority groups. This respect will trans
late as willingness, primarily, to acknowledge the legitimacy 
of what is roughly called "Black Nationalism" and other sir.,i
lar and euphemistically labeled efforts to achieve parity in 
American life. 

What We Must Do To Achieve Equality 

"What special problems does this trend impose?" 
At the administrative level.-It means the determination of 

top administrators to aggressively recruit, select, train, and 
promote qualified members of minority groups. It means 
communicating to all personnel of the agency that blacks, 
browns, and other representatives of ethnic minorities will be 
afforded the same opportunities for employment, for advance
ment, and for a voice in day-to-day operations as all other 
employees of the organization. It means that top administra
tors will convey to mid-range executives, at the warden and 
division director level, that the legitimate traditions, practices, 
and interests pursued by sentenced offenders who happen to 
be nonwhite will be respected and accommodated within the 
limits of institutional and public safety. Questions of food, 
religious practices, and personal dress faU within the meaning 
of what I am saying. 

At the programmatic level.-It means that correctional ad
ministrators and, indeed, custodial, supervisory, and treatment 
personnel throughout the agency must understand the nature, 
the handicaps, and the dynamics of growing up black, or of 
growing up brown, or of growing up poor in American society. 
Such understanding translates immediately to the importance 
of those key rehabilitative programs that stress remedial edu
cation-learning to read and write at a level that permits 
functioning in everyday society-and those that stress learning 
a marketable skill for effective competition in today's world 
of work. Simply stated, the reintegration of minority group 
offenders often poses special problems in equipping such of-
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fenders with the basic mental and physical tools required to 
compete effectively in an increasingly sophisticated and com
petitive urban culture. Beyond these fundamentals, we must 
provide to our sentenced minorities the types of programs and 
activities that are commensurate with their own particular and 
legitimate interests. I refer here to the significance of black 
studies programs, black ministers, and above all, the constitu
tional and moral right of these groups to pursue their own 
unique identities, even though confined. 

I must add here the commitment we all must share as to 
fairness in not only our administrative practices, but also in 
our daily operations and activities throughout the correctional 
systems we manage. The collective good will of all correctilJnal 
administrators must be pressed to insure that procedures such 
as classification, discipline, parole proceedings, and a myriad 
of other decisions are carried out with fairness, with equity, 
and with respect for the dignity of all offenders committed to 
our care and treatment. 

If I may quote and paraphrase rather freely, you will recall 
that Dostoyevsky reminded us long ago that the measure of 
the quality of a people lies in the manner in which they re
gard and provide for their less fortunate and troubled fellow 
human beings. In the correctional setting, as elsewhere, this 
means everyone. 

GROUP REPORT 

GROUP 0 

. CHAIRMAN: Judge William B. Bryant 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Eddie M. Harrison an'd 

Russell G. Oswald 
REPORTER: John H. Hickey 

Recommendations: 
1. Immediately upon entry, refine assessment techniques to 

enable more adequate understanding of the prisoners' per
sonal needs, and provide services. 

2. Encourage minority group spokesmen to recommend 
changes through officially recognized channels. 

3. Undertake a comprehensive effort to attract minority 
group members to corrections, including a revamping of the 
promotional system and removal of restrictions for hiring ex
inmates in corrections. 

4. Make entry qualifications more flexible for correctional 
officers and provide meaningful inservice training. 

5. Establish group encounter sessions and other communica
tion techniques between inmates and correctional officers. 

6. Actively involve citizen minority organizations and indi
viduals in prison programs and encourage media participation. 

7. Subcontract to priV;lte industry the responsibility for de
veloping relevant eduo;.', In ,I, skills training, and manpower 
related programs. 

8. At remote institutions, provide local transportation to the 
nearest public facility, including staff, visitors, and inmates. 

9. Provide legal aid services. 
10. Correctional administrators nationwide must make spe

cial efforts, through appropriate managerial and staff training, 
to insure that all correctional employees understand the under
lying dynamics, the nature, the charact~ristics, and the direc
tion of current ethnic and race related social movements in 
the United States. 

11. The intellectual and moral posture of the correctional 
administrator as to fairness and firmness in dealing with all 
offenders, regardless of race or national extraction, must be 
consistently and effectively communicated to all ranks of em
ployees within correctional agencies. 

12. Top administrators throughout the correctional appara
tus must immediately make special provision for the aggressive 
recruitment, selection, training, and promotion of qualified 
members of minority groups. 

13. Correctional administrators nationwide must, within 
the limits of safety and security and financial constraint, per
mit confined minorities to exercise and pursue their unique 
interests in the areas of preferred foods, religious practices, 
personal dress, literature, etc. 

14. Most importantly, administrators throughout correc
tional systems must understand the sometimes unique pro
gram requirements of currently confined minority persons. 
Particular attention and emphasis must often be given to those 
programs that provide remedial education and marketable 
job skills. 

15. In this· age of growing racial and cultural identities, 
correctional administrators are well advised, again within the 
limits of safety, to encourage minority group pursuits related 
to such areas as black studies, 'sometimes special religious 
observances, and certainly efforts to ;llaintain communication 
with kindred groups in the larger outside community. 

16. It is essential that top administrators in the correctional 
field continually monitor their operations to insure that those 
daily yet critical functions related to classification, discipline, 
parole proceedings, etc., are carried out and conducted with 
fairness and respect for the dignity of the offender, regardless 
of race, color, or national extraction. 



CAN SUPPORT BE RALLIED 
FOR CORRECTIONS? 

Group Discussion Papers W O1'kshop IV 

MARGERY L. VEL.lMESIS 

Executive Director, Pennsylvania Program for Women and Girl OH'cndcl's, Inc., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Weare asked to consider ill this last hour whether public 
support can be rallied for corrections, how to im prove the 
image of corrections, and what the role of citizen action 
groups should be. It seems to me that the answer to the first 
question regarding support for corrections is "yes" provided 
we specify what kind of corrections, what kind of support, 
and, finally, what we mean by "public." 

Do we want "support" for incarceration and warehousing? 
Do we mean institutional treatment designed around a sick
ness model or a health model? Or do administrators want 
support for community treatment, and, again, what does com
munity treatment mean? Or work release from jail? Or half
way houses? Or participation in ongoing community-sponsored 
programs? With the appropriate kind of communication vari
ous segments of the general public will support each of these 
concepts of corrections. 

Our Approach Must Appeal to Our Pl.blics 

Every good advertising man and woman knows we must 
choose an approach which is most likely to appeal to our 
audience. Today we all recognize that there is no such thing 
as the public except perhaps in theoretical terms. There is the 
business audience or the labor audience; or there are the 
white middle class or the churches or the minority groups; 
or there are the inmate and ex-inmate audience, the influence 
of which we ignore only through ignorance or fear. And then 
there is the press. And so on. 

I have left the legislators until last along with other 
elected officials because they often equate themselves with 
"the public" when it comes to decision-making in the criminal 
justice process; and I have had some very unhappy experi
ences as a result. There are times when corrections personnel 
must expend the effort to communicate directly with the 
particular public or audience involved. 

For instance, in Pennsylvania the county commissioners, the 
district attorney, the comptroller, and the sheriff all agreed 
to make land available to the Bureau of Corrections for a 
regional jail. However, when the local residents learned of 
the agreement loud protests were heard, public meetings were 
held, and the upshot was that the Bureau was unable to ac
quire the land. The same thing has happened with com
munity treatment centers as many of you have probably ex
perienced. So r believe it is a mistake to think of one public 
or to expect a general public demand for a certain kind of 
corrections program. 

What, then, do we mean by support from these various 
"publics?" Money? Or rubber stamping of ideas professionals 
come up with? Or manpower for programs? Or permission 
to acquire land or buildings or something else? I find it 
difficult to believe the only support that corrections needs is 
more money. It seems that a huge amount of money support 
for institutional buildings has already been generated. 

San Quentin, Attica, 'and now Rahway, make the task of 
rallying support easier or more difficult, depending on what 
we mean by corrections and support. More citizens are aware 
of punitive conditions that exist in prisons and are now ready 
to support some kind of code for prisoners' rights because of 
what they see as the reasonableness of the Attica demands. 
Other persons sec a need for tighter security to prevent the 
taking of hostages. Many groups are eager to learn and to 
become involved, but they need to be asked. 

The Role Citizens Groups Can Play 

The kind of support we need for corrections (as we define 
corrections) will obviously determine the appropriate role for 
citizen groups to play. Not only are there many types of audi
ences, but citizen groups also differ in capabilities. If one 
chooses the elitist approach to problems where those within 
the system define the answers, then money and rubber stamp
ing of the ideas is the support that is required. Corrections 
personnel, then, will turn to citizen groups who do not aim to 
become really involved and who trust the experts. Their sup
port often will be in the form of contacting local officials or 
legislators for financial appropriations. On the other hand, if 
one knows that there is a need to be met that this present 
system cannot cope with, then administrators will appeal to a 
citizens group that is capable of dealing with that problem. 

The need for probation officers or volunteers to work with 
black clients wiB never be met by appealing to white church 
groups but these churches could be very helpful in locating a 
residential facility for offenders in their own neighborhoods. 
It is not likely that the need to generate legislati~e support 
for a system of regional jails will be met by appealing to black 
activist groups but they could be most helpful in setting up 
community groups to cope with first offenders or drug addicts 
if they were allowed to plan the program. The qu~stion of 
ht'lw to get adequate medical service in a prison may never 
be resolved, but activist women's groups may prove equal to 
the task of confronting the medical societies and funding au-
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thorities. Some cItizen groups could do the communication 
needed in a specific community if they were pro'?erly informed 
by correctional personnel. 

Professionals Cannot Do It Alone 

As one who functions mainly as a nonexpert citizen I be
lieve the professionals really want "to do it all" themselves 
and therefore rubber stamping of ideas and money to imple
ment them is the type of support we will be asked to supply. 
Many excellent proposals for change have come from within 
the system, but most have dropped by the wayside because 
professionals attcmpted to bring those changes about through 
their own efforts alone. Professionals find citizCIl groups diffi
cult to work with. Citizcns ask naive questions and propose 

alternatives that would require drastic change on the part of 
the system. The need is seldom seen to allocate money and 
skills for work with the various segments of the community. 

To summarize, I believe it is important to recognize that 
I!orrections does have choices, that we cannot scapegoat if we 
fail to gain support for corrections. We do need to consider 
who can communicate with whom, and that it will take 
money and planning for this communication to be effective. 
Choosing among those areas-what corrections? which public? 
what support?-also will take courage and leadership because 
when we acknowledge that we are in fact free to choose, then 
our choices make a statement about us and the world knows 
us through our actions. VYe need not worry, then, about the 
image of corrections, for the image will be defined by that 
statement and the choices on which it is based. 

BENNETT J. COOPER 

Commissioner, Ohio Division of COlTection 

I N ORDER to deal with the offenders of society, it was decided 
a long time ago that they should be taken out of the com
munity and isolated for punishment of the offenses."io one 
has caret! much what happened to those who have been so 
confined and isolated, except a few so-called "do gooders," 
and of course employees of prison systems. In view of this 
perspective, there has developed conventional Wll.yS of secur
ing the necessary resources to carry out the dictates of the 
courts and of society itself. Most often the resources have 
been far less than needed and no one except the administra
tors of systems have concerned themselves with trying to secure 
more adequate resources. The consequences have been that 
prison facilities, by and large, are old, antiquated, and over
crowded. These con'ditions not only would make it almost im
possible to influence constructive changes in peoples lives, but 
also would cause just the opposite to occur. Such has been 
the past in correctiom. 

Public Now Read)' To Act 

The question at this time is, "Can Support Be Rallied for 
Corrections?" and it is quite tragic that it appears now is 
probably the only time in the history of this country that the 
public can probabl}' be thought of as being disturbed enough 
to do something about the correctional systems in this country. 
Prison riots are not new, but the increasing \'iolence and 
emotional intensity has graphically brought to the public's 
attention the kind of unbelievable condition. that have re
sulted from years of not caring what happens to those that 
we have said must be taken out of society because they have 
offended the law. In fact, our main thesis has been to get 
them out of sight and to keep them out of mind. 

The recent violent upheavals across the country have indi
c<'\ted that either something is wrong with our penal systems 

and/or something is wrong with our society at large. The 
facts seem to indicate that both of these are true. 

Human Life Versus Material Values 

A new generation has decided that human life has great 
value while the tradition of our society has placed great 
value on material things. The results of recent months would 
say to both groups that something needs to be done about cor
rections, for lives have been lost much to the dismay of the 
new generation as well as to the dismay of an increasing pro
portion of the older generation. But more than devastating 
loss of property as well indicates to all of us that something 
has to be done. 

The major religions are slowly realizing some of their 
responsibilities and so perhaps we may get some support from 
them. Some professional organizations and hallowed aca'demia 
continue to espouse theories of improving the systems with
out doing much to help them. The very fact that the Presi
dent has seen the need to call a National Conference on 
Corrections indicates the seriousness of the crime problems. 
Chief Justice Burger has spoken to the issue, but probably 
and at least hopefully the real potential for support in cor
rections should come from the conscience of the body politic. 
We Americans are great ones for appointing committees and 
having conferences to salve our conscience for the guilt feel
ings we have for allowing such social ills in our society. 

The good intentions of the people assembled here can 
demonstrate that not only can we rally support for corrections, 
but that we can also assist in the kinds of changes that are 
necessary if we are to deal with the problem of crime in a 
civilized way. 

I firmly believe that Dostoyev~i<y was correct when he 
suggested that if we want to kl1')w how civilized a nation is, 
all we need to do is look at :'$ prison system. 
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JOHN A. WALLACE 

Director of Probation, City of New York 

T HE TOPIC originally proposed was "How Can Support Be 
Rallied for Corrections?" The question to be answered first 
is, "can support be rallied?" To do this we should take an 
assessment of public attitudes and we find a mixed bag. 

The public has become increasingly critical of prisons and 
reformatories. If this be the case, we should possibly expect 
more willingness to try programs like probation for handling 
offenders. However, a public opinion poll indicated a dif
ferent response, particularly for adults. When asked the best 
way to handle a 25-year-old offender charged with burglary, 
only 20 percent chose probation, whereas over 70 percent 
chose an institution sentence. 

The public believes finding employment is the greatest 
problem facing offenders. However, when asked about their 
willingness to hire ex-offenders, there is least hesitation in 
hiring him as a janitor but more hesitation as the social 
status of the job increases. 

Likewise, correctional employees, when polled, indicated 
that community acceptance is the major problem facing of
fenders. Yet, this is the area in which correctional employees 
are giving the least help to the offender. 

Corrections is largely ignored by the public until there is a 
crisis. Support can be rallied then and some gains made. But 
why does that support fade away? Sometimes because other 
political issues arise. However, correctional personnel must 

accept responsibility because too little effort is devoted to 
enlisting public support as an ongoing £Unction-witness those 
interested in serving as volunteers somewhere in corrections 
and how seldom they are sought out by correctional agencies. 

Support can be rallied. Corrections has a task to do so. 
However, business, labor, civic and service organizations should 
not wait to be asked and thus assigned a role. They can 
assume initiative if they wish; there are plenty of tasks to be 
done. 

One way to test the water is to pose' some questions and 
seek answers on such issues as: 

1. Eliminate legal and administrative barriers to hiring ex
offenders. 

2. Provide funds for job training for offenders whether in 
institutions or on probati.on or parole. This could be funds 
for purchase of service, not necessarily training programs run 
by the correctional agencies. 

3. Urge business, labor, civic, and service organizations to 
accept correctional reform as a priority. 

4. Seek legislation mandating the development of com
munity-based facilities. 

5. Seek legislation for state support of local probation sys
tems, either by subsidy or state operation. 

6. Seek legislation that will set forth clearly the goals ex
pected of corrections. 

WILLIAM G. NAGEL 

Director, Institute of Corrections, The American Foundation, Inc., Philadelphia 

I N THE SCENARIO mailed to us in advance of this meeting 
three questions are asked of this workshop: 

1. How do we improve the image of corrections? 
2. How do we obtain public and legislative support? 
3. What should be the role of citizen a<:;tion groups? 
I have been asked to start the meeting with a statement of 

some of my thoughts on these subjects. 

What Kind of Corrections? 

To the principal question-can support be rallied for cor
reetions?-I would have to ask a question of my own: "What 
kind of corrections?" 

Together with two colleagues-an architect and a psycholo
gist-I have just completed the field work of a study that 
has taken us to a hundred of America's newest correctional 
institutions. We learned that the amount of money that fed
eral, state, and local governments have spent on correctional 
facilities in the last decade is enormous. This suggests that we 
already have rallied substantial financial support for the 
bricks-and-mortar kind of corrections. 

What has astounded me and my colleagues has been this. 

Most of this money has been spent on precisely the kind of 
correctional programs that have been proved, over the years, 
to be counter-productive. Most of the new institutions we 
have visited are, even today, being built in the most isolated 
areas of our states; most continue to contain no ramps to the 
community; most continue to require disproportionate ex
penditures on the custodial and warehousing aspects of cor
rections; most continue to be large. 

It seems to me that we have managed to rally a consider
able support for precisely the wrong things while rallying 
little support for meaningful research, for alternatives to con
finement, for community corrections, for reducing the jail 
population by expediting the justice process, and for modern
izing the criminal codes. Can it be that these "wrong" things 
reflect either our basic commitments or represent the limits 
of our vision. 

We Don't Need an Image Change 

I always resent questions such as the one we arc asked, 
"How do we improve our image?" For me it conjures up a 
vision of the medicine man selling his bottled nonsense. It 
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makes me think of the window dressing created by public 
relations men to make a ward politician appear to be an 
international statesman or a massive industrial polluter re
semble the Audubon Society. 

We don't need an image change. What we need is a strong 
public rejection of much that we do-especially that of which 
we are ashamed. Then, r am sure, we will get change in sub
stancc as well as image. 

r know an administrator in one of our major states whose 
office in the state capitol is lined with large photographs of 
the most hideous aspects of his correctional system. Over each 
photo he has the caption, "This is your corrections," or words 
to that effect. That man has a kecn knowledge of the prideful 
feelings of the legislators and citizens of his prideful state. 
I have known very few correctional officials who enjoy greater 
personal as well as financial support. 

We Have a Criminal Justice "Nonsystem" 

The question abot.<t developing legislative support is an 
exhaustive one that requires more hours for diseussion than 
arc available to us today. Here is one vignettc, for what it is 
worth. 

EVf·ry report written since Wickersham condemns the frag
mentation of the crllninal justice nonsystem. In Pennsylvania 
this fragmcntation approaches the ultimate in absurdity. Re
sponsibility for correctional functions are divided, without 
central direction or supervision, among 191 state and county 
agencies. 

A year ago a state commission very thoroughly studied the 
whole question of government organizations. In its inde
pendence and wisdom it recommended a unified cO!'rectional 
system, similar to that proposed by the President's Commis
sion in 1967. The proposed act also very closely parallels the 
model correctional act since published by the Federal Ad
visory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations that is 
included in your packet. 

The diverse leadership of many of the 191 correctional 
agencies in my State have energetically fought the proposed 
unified correctional act and their combined lobbying efforts 
have effectively kept it bottled up in committee. I hate to 
say it, but we have precisely the fragmented system many 
Q~ us want because we prefer to remain big fish in our little 
stagnating ponds. We use our muscle to rally support for the 
perpetuation of an grchaic, and counter-productive status quo. 
And Pennsylvania is not unique. Other bureaucracies-federal, 
state, and 10cal--,aII over this Nation are fighting the same 

self-serving, rear guard actions that perpetuate the very frag
mentation which we, in public, decry. 

Citizen Action 

Some of us are very creative in the way we involve citizens 
both as volunteers and as activists working for change. But 
most of us, I suspect, abhor citizen involvement. 

Why do I make this sweeping statement? 
1. Because we continue to build our institutions in the most 

isolated areas where no meaningful citizen involvement can 
occur. 

2. Because even our city jails and prisons arc so un
approachable that it takes a real gutsy citizen to truly get 
involved. We say "We have those bars and fences more to 
keep the public out than to keep the prisoners in." This is 
really not a joke. It is a statement of fact. 

3. Because we don't build into even our newest institutions 
space and facilities for citizen activities. 

4. Because even where the administrator declares a policy 
of citizen involvement the line and supervisory officers can, 
and very often do, invalidate the policy. 

It takes commitment, risk, and eternal patience to involve 
citizens in ways that can turn this system of ours around. 
I have seen this commitment in isolated places, but no 
where more dramatically than in Bucks' County, Pennsyl
vania. There a retired Marine Corps major, John Case, took 
over a miserable walled fortress built in the last century and 
converted it into a living, feeling, and yes, even loving experi
ence for the offenders who come to it. He has done this 
by involving every kind of citizen he can lasso-artist, teacher, 
psychologist, ex-offender, Vassar grad, junkie, businessman, 
preacher, lawyer, dogooder, little old lady in tennis shoes, 
etc., etc., etc.-in the task of making his jail, as he puts 
it, "a salvage operation, not a junk yard." Every day hundreds 
of these assorted people lend their talents to the myriad of 
tasks which must be done-providing bail, counseling, teach
ing, lobbying, finding jobs, helping distraught wives, con
ducting staff training. And every day hundreds of these citizens 
do things tha~ drive the guards and even the warden right 
up the proverbial wall. But the result is support-real support. 
Deep support. Committed support. 

There is no resource in America more anxiou~ to be tapped 
by corrections than the citizens of this land provided we have 
the wisdom, we have the commitment, we have the guts, we 
have the charisma, and we have the leadership to risk using 
them to the very height of their interests and abilities. 

MILTON LUGER 

Director, New York State Division for Youth, Albany, N.Y. 

WE HAVE been asked to consider such questions as, "Can 
we obtain public and legislative support? How do we improve 
the image of corrections? What should be the role of citizen 
action groups?" 

Our task is a difficult one in this area because: 

1. We have tended to isolate ourselves not only from the 
general public with our lockedcdoor policies, but also from 
other aspects of the criminal justice system from which we 
could gain support and understanding. 

2. We have not told our story openly and candidly and so 
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we get stereotyped through the reporting of sensational, un
toward incidents. 

3. Wc have resisted objective research for political ex
pediency or for job security. 

4. We allowed ourselves to be the scapegoats for an am
bivalent public who could not resolve the problems which 
bring offenders to us in the first place. 

5. We rarely have engaged in "preventive" public rela
tions and we, therefore, are always on the defensive trying to 
explain crises situations. 

6. We have attempted to lump our problems into one con
stant' cry for more money rather than reordering our own 
priorities. 

7. We have never attemptcd a systematic analysis of thc 
groups we need to convince of our problems and potential 
"in order to wage a coordinated approach to rallying support. 

8. We have rarely pushed for legislation which would re
move stigmatizing labels and handicapping restrictions from 
offenders, thus further alienating a potential constituency. 

9. We have been running scared instead of trying to under
stand and deal with current issues such as ethnic pride and 
aspiration, civil and legal rights of offenders, and community
based programs. 

10. Until recently we have not received a national com
mitment of support at the federal level. 

WAYNE HOPKINS 

Senior Associate for Crime Prevention and Control, United States Chamber of Commerce 

'I T'S A BIG ORDER; the subject is complicated; people don't 
understand the problems involved; it's the job of law enforce
ment officials; the Federal Government, LEA A, or somebody 
should do something and appropriate the money to do it; the 
situation is so bad, I don't want to talk about it. 

The above comments and many others can be heard from 
citizens and businessmen across the country. However, how 
fortunate we are in this country to have organizations and 
individuals who do have -faith in the proposition that some
thing .can be done to help corrections. 

People Concern Is Now 

In working with chambers of commerce, trade associations, 
business and fraternal groups, we haY(" observed a deep citizen 
interest in the correctional problem, sometimes even 'to the 
point of citizen embarrassment for the present inadequate 
program. The people concern is not new, and is rapidly 
multiplying. 

Through such leadership as that of President Richard M. 
Nixon and Chief Justice Warren Burger, the need for solving 
the correctional problem has received national attention. These 
officials have encouraged private associations as we\I as gov
ernmental bodies to take action at the national, state, and 
local levels. Some notable examples which have received wide 
recognition are the following: 

"Project Transition," is a program directed by the South 
Carolina Department of Corrections in cooperation with state 
and local chambers of commerce. In addition to the re
habilitation aspects of this work release program, an addi
tional justification can be recognized; it pays off financia\Iy. 
The December 6 issue of Time' magazine shows figures to 
prove this. Out of his earnings on work release, the prisoner 
not only pays the State $1,278 for his room, board, and trans
portation, but also pays $908.70 in social security, and state 
and federal taxes. Each prisoner ends up with a net asset of 
$354.70. 

Some Business-Oriented Projects 

The New York Times edition of Sunday, August 22, 1971, 
referred to the following projects which are business-oriented 
and which arc becoming effective in various parts of the 
country: 

The Illinois Department of Corrections managed to obtain 
most of the rehabilitation legislation it sought in the legis
lature this year. Among other things, the Department is now 
authorized to let inmates pursue educational and vocational 
training outside prison to work as volunteers in pollution 
control and other environmental improvements and to live 
in special camps outside prison. New legislation also re
moved bars to such future employment possibilities for con
victed persons, such as law, plumbing, driving taxis, or cutting 
hair. 

The Chicago Association oJ Commerce and Industry is 
engaged in a program to place 320 state prison parolees and 
180 graduates of the Cook County Department of Correc
tions Training Program in jobs during a I-year period. 

In Skokie, Illinois, the Portland Cement Association, under 
an LEA A grant, has established Operation DARE (Direct 
Action for Rehabilitation and Employment). Also acting in 
Wisconsin and Michigan, DARE has, among other things, set 
up cement masonry pre-apprentice training programs at prison 
facilities in Joliet and Vandalia, Illi~ois. Over a\I, DARE 
now has 105 men in training progTams and has placed 155 
in jobs. 

The State of Washington's work release program dates 
back to 1968. In that period, 861 applications for work re
lease have been processed, with 417 assigned to work or job 
training. A total of 327 of them have been successful. 

Beyond Washington State's program, a private, partly busi
ness-supported group, Job Therapy, Inc., with headquartcrs 
in Seattle, has been active in lining up employment for former 
inmates. In the last year, Job Therapy, organized by a former 
minister, has lined up 523 jobs. The organization to dat!' has 
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called 919 employers fl.nd received pled~es from 74-5 to hire 
'ex.-offcndl:!'s when jobs exist. 

In California, Teledyne Packard Bell, Inc" drawing on its 
experience in Job Corps programs, has joined Los Angeles 
County in developing a program for delinquent boys, The 
pilot pruject, undertaken with an LEA A grant, is under way 
at a camp 85 miles from Los Angeles, Seventeen full-time 
employees arc involved in the project which includes voca
tional course& in automotive mechanics, welding, small ap
pliance and furniture repair, food service, and forklift oper
ations. The program also offers remedial education, job place
mcnt assistancc and employment coaching, and seeks to 
marshal community support for the boys, ages 16 to 18, who 
complete an average of 22 weeks at the camp. 

In Connecticut, some 400 inmates have gone through the 
work release program that began in January 1969. Of this 
total, about 80 percent have completed the program success
fully, working in such jobs as machine operators, truck drivers, 
maintenance men, painters, cashiers, salesmen, and ordinary 
laborers. Their pay ranges from $50 a week for a part-timc 
commissary clerk to $300 a week for an iron worker. Work 
possibilities are tracked down by Correction Departmcnt 
counselors, who, according to officials, scour the State, knock
ing on doors. 

The North Carolina work release program dates back to 
1957, and the State now has 1,156 inmates involved. This 
represents about 10 to 11 percent of the total state prison 
population. The prisoners are charged for room and hoard, 
and possibly transportation. The recidivism rate for prisoners 
who have served on work release is about 25 percent, as op
posed to 60 to 65 percent for regular prisoners. The program 
has been received so well that there arc more requests for 
work release inmates than there arc inmates cleared for the 
program. 

The American Bar Association Commission on Correctional 
Facilities and Services has been making an impact across the 
country through the following programs: 

1. The National Parole Aide Volunteer Program for Young 
Lawyers. 

2. Junior College Attainment for Line Correctional Per
sonnel. 

3. Adoption of Model Standards of Prisoner Treatment in 
Penal Institutions. 

4. A Project To Remove Offender Employment Restric-

tions. 
The American Medical Association is facing the challenge 

of corrections and is providing positive leadership, as arc the 
various agencies under the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare. 

Business Men Acknowledge They Are Uninformed 

As a result of meetings with businessmen, we find that a 
great majority readily acknowledge they are uninformed and 
therefore arc not able to adequately discuss or help solve 
the problem. Howevcr, businessmen do have observations re
lated to their concern. The following wi.Ll assist them in de
veloping a program to rally support for corrections: 

1. A nationwide educational program to inform citizens of 
the unbiased facts about corrections. 

2. Acquaintance with the cold facts regarding the impact 
of crime on business and on each citizen. 

3. Knowledge of the efforts being made for improved cor
rections and what they as citizens, employers, and molders 
of public opinion can do to help. 

4. An understanding of the philosophy underlying modern 
corrections. 

5. An appreciation of the importance of uniformity in 

sentencing. 
6. Recognition of the need for a positive and cooperative 

relationship between segments of the criminal justice system
police, courts, corrections-to insure appropriate punishment 
as well as fair and humane treatment for offenders. 

7. Leadership from correction.al officials. 

DANIEL L. SKOLER 

Staff Director, American Bar Association Commission on Correctional Facilities and Services 

T HE DISCUSSION LEADER'S observations On this topic will 
be framed as a series of cor.cepts or propositions which could 
serve jointly as points for focus of group discussion and on 
appropriate items, and with minor modifications, as findings 
or recommendations for presentation to the conference: 

1. Full Exposure of the Correctional Scene.-A necessary 
condition for public and legislative support is to frankly 
share the current conditions, problems, statistics, dilemmas, 
concerns, and even areas of controversy with respcct to cor
rectional systems and practices at all levels of government 
(federal, state, and local). Tlus means opening up systems, 
institutions, agencies, and practices for responsible public 
scrutiny to the ma.ximum extent possible. 

2. Critical Relationship Between Incidence of Crime and 

Corrections.-A concerted public information effort should be 
mounted to drive home to the public that serious crime inci
dence in the United States is largely the work of offenders 
who were previously in the hands of the Nation's correctional 
apparatus (i.e., recidivists) and that if such apparatus had 
effectively redirected the behavior of these offenders, perhaps 
the greatest single step toward crime reduction would have 
been accomplished. 

3. Correctional Failure-A Total Social Responsibility.
The public needs to be made aware, without any derogation 
of the responsibility of those charged directly with correctional 
administration, that many of the shortcomings in our cor
rectional systems are due to factors and beyond the con
trol of the correctional professional, i.e., inadequate budgets 
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and appropriations, counter-productive legislative policies 
which punish without preparing the offender for legitimate 
return to society, poor physical facilities, statutory bans pre
venting rehabilitated offenders from obtaining gainful em
ployment, ostracism and nonacceptance of the ex-offender, 
deficient standards and compensation for correctional staff, 
etc. 

4. The Volunteer Role as a Public Sup/Jort Mechanism.
Few individuals involved in soundly conceived volunteer pro
grams have failed to come away with a strong, in many 
cases lifelong, understanding of correctional needs and di
lemmas and a supportive and sympathetic posture for pro
gressive rehabilitation programs and the resources needed to 
mount them. Because of this larger "payoff," corrections 
should be supported as one of the prime areas for volunteer 
activity at all levels of eitizen status (professional, home
makers, indigenous community residents, students, etc.) even 
where results and invested professional time and effort may 
indic.ate a' less-than-maximum return in direct manpower 
relief from volunteer services. 

5. Citizen Action for Legislative Reform.-Perimps one of 
the slowest areas of response for institutional change is tha t of 
law reform. New rehabilitative directing, court decisions, 
sound principles of organizational management, and modern 
standards of public administration structure require consider
able activity in the next few years to update and overhaul 
outmoded correctional codes and statutes (in some cases even 
state constitutional provisions). Sound models exist in legis
lative standards and model statute recommendations of the 
American Correctional Associntion, the American Bar Asso
ciation, the American Law Institute, the Natiorfal Council on 
Crime and Delinquency, and the Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations and in well-framed new statutes 
and codes of particular jurisdictions. An excellent role for 
citizen action is to support and seek enactment of needed 
legislative change of this nature through responsible com
munity, civic, business, and professional groups. 

6. Legislative Support.-A special effort should be targeted 
at state legislators and legislative bodies and responsiblc state 
and local officials to make both (a) a taxpayer's case for cor
rectional reform (i.e., actual savings from progressive cor
rectional systems when all relevant costs arc taken into ac
count) and (b) a "crime control" case for correctional 
improvement (Le., the correctional component of criminal 
justice as a critical "turnstile" for reducing the number of 
crimes and active criminals). This would offer unusually 
valuable and prompt payoff in legislative overhauling of out
moded correctional structures. 

7. Working Through Influential Groups and Organizatiuns. 
-Effective public support requires not merely individual ac-

tion but also the commitment of the major professional, civic, 
and public groups through which citizens operate. The tech
nique of concentrating on such organizations, at both national 
and state levels, will automatically mobilize the desired mass 
support for correctional reform. An effort should be under
taken to enlist, on a public service basis, the interest and activc 
involvement of as many national groups as possible (and their 
state and local counterparts) in the business of upgrading 
correctional capabilities. Each should focus its contribution on 
the special expertise and influence which the group com
mands ({'.g., medical associations assisting with prison health 
care, business groups fostering job opportunities, leagues of 
women votr'~ supporting generfll program and budget needs 
of their correctional agencies, etc.), Encouraging progress hus 
been shown in the correctional improvement work of such 
organizations as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Bar Association, but more needs to be done. In this 
way, the vital power and influence of the "establishment" 
can be brought to bear on the problem and help insure that 
mass national change will be achieved as opposed to scattered 
successes in a few states and localities. 

8. Offender Acceptance as a Major Sup/lOrt Role.-Publie 
rejection and taboos concerning the ex-offender must be elimi
nated, or reduced to the minimum, if society is serious about 
wanting offenders to return to the community to function 
as law-abiding, contributing citizens. Large scale information 
efforts, endorsed by "opinion maker" groups, should seck to 
open job opportunities, social acceptance, secure neighbor
hood acceptance of halfway houses and other residential facili
ties, and generally offer a helping hand to the probationer, 
releasee, or parolee during the difficult initial adjustment 
period after release to the community. 

9. A Multifaceted Role for Citizen Action.-The opportuni
ties, indeed need, for citizen support and intervention on be
half of correctional improvement span a broad range of roles, 
all of which should be pursued with energy :md commit
ment. These include (a) support of new facilities, budget 
resources, new programs that correctional agencies themselves 
arc seeking to secure in the compt'tition for limited public 
funds, (b) endorsement of legislative reform, (c) volunteer 
work in correctional programs, (d) the broadening of under
standing, within their constituencies and for the community 
at large, of progressive correctional techniques and practices, 
(e) advocacy of preventive or diversionary programs for early 
offenders, and (f) securing maximum public, governmental, 
and business acceptance for offenders desirous of rejoining 
the main:;tream of society. National consultation, models, and 
clearinghouse assistance should be available to state and local 
groups to facilitate such efforts. 
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GEORGE BETO, PH.D. 

Director, Department of Corrections, Stat~ of Texas 

TIn; FOI.J.OWING outline is presented to the group for 
discussion: . 

1. How do we obtain public and legislative support? 
a. By the development of a program worthy of support. 
b. By intelligent cultivation of legislative groups. 
c. By enlistment of the news media. 

2. How do we reform the image of corrections? 

a. By doing well with that which we have. 
b. By improvement of personnel. 
c. By dissemination of information regarding successful 

programs. 
3. What should be the role of citizen action groups? 

a. A concern for financial support. 
b. A concern for program support. 

JOHN DUNNE 

New York State Senator 

CORRECTIONS does not have public support. Unless this 
situation is turned completely around, I believe we can forget 
about meaningful advancement in the field of corrections. 
With so much competition for· funds nowadays, legislators 
are giving priority to those requests that have the greatest 
public support behind them. 

I-low can we rally public support for corrections? First, 
we must recognize the difficulty of that task. Taxpayers readily 
understand the need to spend money on education, health 
and transportation-they relate to these areas. But a small 
proportion of taxpayers have had the opportunity to speno 
time as a guest in one of our penal institutions so they can
not relate to the need for support for c!H\I1ges in corrections. 

How Do We Get the Taxpayer's SUP/Jort? 

How do we get taxpayers to relate to corrections? Clearly, 
we cannot do it with fancy footwork. Changing the official 
designation of "prison" to "correctional facility" or "warden" 
to "superintendent" is not fooling anybody, and it certainly 
does not, by itself, change the nature 0f a prison or a warden. 
/\. team of the greatest mind-molders in the country could not, 
M it stands now, "change the image" of corrections, To put 
it Lluntly, they would not have a good product to sell. 

We in corrections must chcnge uur image, and we can. But 
not before we face some facts. We must put our own house 
in order before we cqn expect others to rally behind our cause. 
In the process, I believe we will discover that our zeal will 
become contageous. 

Some Things We Can Do 

Specifically, there arc a number of things we can do
that do l'Ot cost muney-that will go a long way toward con
vincing the pUblic that the field of corrections is not afraid 
to change with the times, or to innovate. More important, 
they will support our concern Ior the persons society has 
entru·sted to our c,u·e. For instance: . 

The jJress. Why do press representative~ inevitably have 
to ask a court of law for orders allowing them to enter 
prisons? We arc the ones who should welcome them-they can 

be our greatest ally in the struggle for a better corrections 
system. If we arc afraid of what they will see or hear, then 
it appears that we have some serious questions to ask our
selves. I believe there should be a strong administrative policy 
permitting, even encouraging, press coverage in our prison 
facilities. 

Visits.-The more contact an inmate has with his family 
and friends while he is in prison, the better opportunity he 
wi!! have of leading a normal life when he gets out. Visits 
arc our single most important weapon in our rehabilitative 
arsenal. Why do we make them counterproductive by placing 
an austere wire mesh screen or a plate of glass between an 
inmate and his wife-particularly when the inmate must 
subject himself to a strip search both before and after the 
visit? There is no sound reason for this practice or other 
restrictions on visiting privileges. There ought to be adminis
trative policies that give inmates a chance to use these visits 
as they should be used. It v,ron't cost the taxpayer a dime. 

Civil disabilities.-Another area that caters to illogical tra
dition in the field of corrections is the problem of civil dis
abilities. In New York there are' nearly 20 statutory restrictions 
on the type, of work a former inmate may perform on the 
outside. Some of them may have a small degree of validity, 
but most do not. If the main purpose of corrections is to 
send a man back into soc;;iety to lead a useful life, how, then, 
can we even consider keeping legislation on the books which 
prohibits a man from working in a place simply because 
liquor is sold there? All states ought to take a hard look at 
this problem and remove as many of the disabilities as they 
possibly can. 

There are many other things we can do that will help re
move the mystery that surrounds our correctional systerds and 
open up the problems of corrections to more extensive dia
logue. We can establish an omblldsman for prisoner griev
ances. We can require that judges visit prisons once a year 
to gain a much needed first hand knowledge of our penal 
institutions. We can make certain that Boards of Corrections 
arc independent from the day-to-day operation of the Depart
ment of Corrections. We can pennit private medical and 
dental help to enter prisons and treat inmates who request it. 
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Some of these proposals may seem minor, but collectively 
they can change the spirit of corrections. 

We Must Take a Hard Look at Ourselves. 

We are living in an era which has forced many time
ponored American institutions to take a hard look at them
selves. Big business-with a prod from Ralph Nader and 
others-has taken steps designed to change the image of the 
corporate board ·room. Universities-with a gentle nudge 

from restless students-have restored public confidence in 
their operation by eliminating many oltdated methods. 

Corrections docs not have to be ashamed of the fact that 
it is being prodded by its inmate population. But we even
tually will have to answer to the public if we don't respond 
by making reasonable changes within the system-changes that 
need not cost a great deal of money. Intelligent and mature 
response to the problems that confront us will be the first 
step toward rallying much needed public support. 

RUDY SANFILIPPO 

Director, Juvenile Court Services, Denver,Colo. 

T HE ATTITUDES and perceptions of the public toward crime, 
corrections, and the administration of justice arc central to 
the achievement of the rehabilitative and reintegrative goals 
of corrections. In order to assess public feelings and opinions 
in these areas the Joint Commission on Correctional Man
power and Training commissioned the firm of Louis Harris 
and Associates to conduct a public opinion poll of a national 
sample of adults and teenagers. 

Louis Harris Survey of I!}6~ 

Highlights of the survey, conducted in 1967, revealed the 
following: 

" The American public is aroused over the growing in
cidence of crime in this country. Eighty-nine percent of 
those surveyed claim that crime rates have increased or at 
least not decreased, in their areas in recent years. ' 

• A general feeling prevails that our system of la,w en
fo;cement docs. n?t really discourage. people fronl committing 
CrImes. Over SIX In 10 adults have thiS opmion. 

• 0I?ly half of the adult pUblic (51 percent) believe that 
the nation's prison systems have done a good job in helping 
to deal with the problem of crime. 

• Interestingly, while 48 percent feel that rehabilitation 
is the major focus of prisons today, 72 percent feel this 
should be the main emphasis. 

~ Similarly, while 24 percent feel the main emphasis in 
prisons. today .is p~otection of society, .only 12 percent say 
pi'olectmg SOCIety IS what the emphaSIS should be in the 
future. 

• Only 7 percent feel that the main emphasis in prisons 
should be punishment. 

• Whi!e the public understands and supports rehabilitation 
as the prImary 90al for correctional agencies, ,only 5 percent 
feel th.at. correctIOns has been "very successful" in rehabilitat
mg crImmals. However, 49 percent say "somewhat success
ful." 

• One in £lye believes that "time in prison will often turn 
someone who IS not really bad into a hardened criminal. 

The survey made it abundantly clear that the American 
public does not know nearly as much about corrections as it 
should. As a result, public attitudes toward corrections are 
being formed within a fact vacuum . 

Obligations of a Responsible Citizenry 

Thus, a large part of the present lack of public inwrest and 
legislative support. for correctional programs may well be 
ascribed to the failure of correctional agencies to show how 

public funds have been invested and what the returns have 
been in men, women, and youngsters who have come back 
to the free community to lead useful lives. 

A responsible citiz,enry in a fr~e society has the obligation 
to become better informed about how its offenders arc dealt 
with. Matters of such basic public policy cannot be left solely 
to the professionals in this field. Consequently, where infor
mation is not freely given, it should be demanded; where help 
is not always solicited, it should be offered; where financial 
support i~ missing, it should be provided. 

Studies of recent years have documented the fact that the 
public has a deeper commitment to rehabilitation goals than 
many persons in this field might think. In fact, in some re
spects, the public seems willing to accept more than many 
correctional agencies have the courage to attempt. 

It is also clear, however, that the public and its legisiators 
are ambivalent about correctional rehabilitation. For example, 
while rehabilitative goals arc endorsed there remains a great 
reluctance on the part of the general public to enter into 
business and social relationships with offenders as a group. 
Offenders continue to be discriminated against in the labor 
market and there is still a general uneasiness about offenders 
being treated in community-based programs. 

Public Support Can Be Gained 

Similarly, legislative boJies, while profe~sing to embrace 
rehabilitative concepts, arc reluctant to appro'priate the kind 
of money which is needed to realize rehabilita,ive goals. 

Crime and delinquency can never be reduced without 
greater public involvement. Accordingl)" it is essential that 
correctional agencies make a concentrated effort to inform 
the community at large, and community groups in particular, 
about corrections' goals, needs, and problems. In this manner 
corrections can enlist public support and cooperation in work
ing together to create the social climate necessary for offenders 
to assume meaningful roles in society. 

It is my firm conviction that public support can be gained 
if correction'al agencies seck such support aggressively. If 
corrections insists on functioning as an essentially closed sys
tem with little outside contact and direction it is likely to 
continue to be burdened wi.th a relatively poor performance 
record. 
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The rehabilitative job can never be done by corrections 
~Inne. Any society can drastically reduce crime and de
linquency if it determines to dQ so. The courage, resolvc, and 
determination to do so, however, is oftentimes missing. 

The field of corrections must take the initiative in soliciting 
and gaining public commitment and support. For without it, 
the incidence of crime and delinquency will ncver be signifi
cantly reduced. 

FRANCIS L. DALE 

Publisher, The Cincimlati Enquirer 

THe ANSWf.R to the main topic question is, "Yes, support 
can be tallied: the public is already supporting corrections, 
such as it is, to an enormous extent." The real question is 
"WilI the public continue to support corrections and increase 
that support significantly if reformers make their point that 
drastic changes are necessary." 

The discllssion topic prcsupposes that reforms in corrections 
ought to be supportcd and, at the same time, acknowledges 
that support for rciorms is hard to win and will not come 
unless it is rallied or induced. The Federal Government has 
alrcady started a program of support for reforms and is 
awarding grants to local and state governmental units on con
dition they be used for improvements and reforms. Com
mendable as this is, it is only a small beginning. Assuming, 
thcl1, that support (or continuing and -marc support) is desir
abl.(' and justified and that someone m\l~t do something to 
draw Ol\t such new support from the public and government, 
what must be done and how best can it be accomplished. 

We Must Make an AIJpcaling Sales Pitch 

It is clear that what the public wants badly enough, it 
gets; so that thC'se who' seek support from the public must do 
it hy making the public want to give that support and how 
dn you do that? It can be done only if we, Iikc the "Music 
Man," know our territory and make an appealing sales pitch. 

Our territory is the general public. It l)as several general 
characteristics which wiII help us prepare the sales pitch. 

First, the Amerkatl general public is compo~ed of con
cerned, generous, and s)'mpathetic persons who respond will
ingly to the needs tlf other human beings, particularly if those 
in need have no organization or group w-?rking in their be
half. The plight of the poor, the outcast, and the dis
advantaged tug especially hard on am hearts and our pocket
books. Appeals to help the homeless and the unfortunate find 
response if the need is real and communicntcd well and if 
the effort to alleviate the need is organized by a responsible 
group. In other words, if the public is madc aware, it will 
respond to proper persuasion to alleviate a real need. 

Secondly, the puhlic will listen. Our citizens have an in
satiable hunger to know about things relevant to their lives. 
Everyday we arc deluged with information and appeals 
through newspapers, television, radio, maga:>:ines, mail and 
billboards. Great emphasis is placed on activities of groups 
and organizations because Amerkans arc group-oriented, hav
ing great experience in working thro\lgh countless organiza
tions all the way from the local PTA to the United Nations. 

Thus, the general public knows how to work through citizen. 
action groups and how to lobby for governmental action. 

Thirdly, the public is receptive to the idea of correctional 
reform. It is arroused over the growing incidence of crime; 
almost half of the adult public believe that our prison systems 
have failed; almost three-fourths of the public believe that 
rehabilitation should be the main emphasis, while only 7 
percent feel that the main emphasis of prisons should be 
punishment; the usc of probations, parole, and halfway 
houses is generally approved. 

How Do We Present Our Case? 

Given these characteristics in our audience, how best can 
we present the case for increased support of correctional 
reforms? It is a problem of building a sound program and 
then a problem in communications. I leave to others the job 
of building a sound program of correctional reform, but the 
following ideas and suggestions-18 of them, in no particular 
order--may help in the communications problem of rallying 
support. I invite you to discuss them. 

1. "Corrections" must become a household word, but as a 
vital part of the criminal justice system and not separate fro])] 
it. The general public tends to think of the administration of 
justice in terms of arrcst and the trial, but in any civilized 
country, criminal justicc must embrace the idea of rehabili
tation and training of the guilty person as well as the pro
tection of society. The public' is willing to fight to improve 
police '11ethods and court procedures; it must be persuaded 
to inciude corrections as a part of the criminal justice sys
tem. The word "corrections" also needs to be defined for the 
public to include not just prisons and guards but detention, 
probation, institutions, transitional release, and parole pro
grams for adults and juveniles, both male and female. 

2. The problems and deficiencies of today's corrections 
facilities and procedures should be openly and freely admitted 
and discussed; secrecy and mystery must be swept way. The 
institutions and programs belong to the people, they are not 
the private property of the politicians or the personal domain 
of the corrections official. The public should be invited in
side to see for themselves. Newsmen should not have to 
sneak in as an imposter to get an "inside" story-there should 
be no inside story. People in correctional institutions m\lst 
be given access to the press. Inmates resort to riots and dem
onstrations, in part, as a means of communications with the 
outside world because normal channels of communications arc 
denied to them. 

3. The public must be convinced that proposed correctional 
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programs will succeed where. present programs have failed or 
at least that the new ideas are worth trying. The fact that 
85 percent of the crimes in this country arc committed by 
repeaters must be emphasized again and again so that _it will 
sink into the minds. of the impatient public that the quickest 
and best way to reduce crime is to truly correct the offender 
while he is in .the criminal justice system and before he is 
released. -

4. The media must be convinced that what is happening 
in the field of corrections is an important story. Thc press 
missed the biggest story of the last decade, i.e., what was 
happening to our cities; it must be kept abreast of all aspects 
of the drive for reform. Editors and publishers, particularly 
need orientation. 

5. Groups and organizations working in the field should be 
identified in a directory made available to the public; each 

. listing should include some statement about the scope of their 
interest, their goals, their method of accomplishing the goals; 
the competence and size of their staff, the source of their 
financial support and their success. The public will be im
pressed with the number and quality of groups, the variety 
of problems involved and will learn where to go to help. 

6. Some national event must be staged to call attention 

to the concern for reform and the opportUlJities presented. 
One idea: The President or the Attorney G~neral declares 
some one month as "Concern for Corrections :rvfonth", or 
some such name, and calls upon each county in the country 
of over 100,000 population to call a special grand jury to 
eva!uate the criminal justice systcm, including the corrections 
facilities and programs. Send each county a check list to be 
filled out. (Use surveys and standards isslled by NCCD and 
ACA). The evaluation should be done by citizens, not of
ficials involved in the system. Perhaps local ba~ associations 

can help. Each county would get a report card on the same 
day. Great coverage by press will undoubtedly follow. It 
does not mntter that this kind of evaluation has been done 
by professionals and that the information already can be 
found in some research project report. Get the public in
volved; tell the story. 

7. Who speaks for the effort to improve corrections? The 
two national organizations (National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency and the American Correctional Association) pri
marily concerned with corrections must becom'" more visible 
and vocal to the public generally. 

8. Specific efforts must be launched to make corrections 
more of a public enterprise and less of a cause of the pro
fessionals. The responsible power in the community-the 
press, the lawyers the politicians, the Rotarians-as well as 
the young leaders-the Jaycees, the Young Presidents Orga
nization, etc., must be drawn to the issue of corrections. It 
must be made a political issue, i.e., of the people rather than 
a partisan issue. 

9. The public is cost conscience today, particularly with 
.respect to tax costs. Success. stories of examples of reducing 
prison costs by using money ior community-based corrections 
programs should be told widely. 

:~ Professionals in the field of correctional reform need to 
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hit the trail to spread the word. National leaders in the move
ment must get public exposure. 

11. Citizen action groups should be supported with federal 
funding for innovative and meaningful programs which can 
be shown to encourage citizen involvement toward improve
ments in the criminal justice system-this may require amend
ments to LEAA funding policies. A repeat of this National 
Conference and similar regional and mctropolitan confcrences 
for nonprofessionals should be planned and funded by LEAA 
to continue interest and enthusiasm generated here. 

12. Correctional reform is based on the belief that we need 
to move from primitive segregation to rehabilitation through 
links with the community. Yet our sentencing standards are 
still based on periods of time in incarceration. Innovative 
sentencing procedures permitting judges to "make the cor
rection fit the offense"-i.e., individual and discretionary sen
tencing as distinguished from "make the punishment fit the 
crime,"-should be developed. The present system in some 
states requires and encourages uniform srntencing. This means 
that the legislatures' rather than the judges impose sentences. 

13. We need to develop ways for citizens to challenge the 
status quo in corrections. For example, citizens groups might 
encourage lawsuits to cnforce correctional standnrds and 
rights of persons denied correctional opportunities. Perhaps 
we need to appoint voluntary "offenders defenders" to act 
after trial to dr:lmatize the corrections inadequacies. . 

14. Public attitudes and biases should be exposed. For 
example, some argue that reformers blame the failures of 
most criminals 011 society; others argue that the law and 
order protagonists blame all of society's ills on criminals. The 
proper role of punishment of criminals for offenses against 
society as well as the proper role of rehabilitation must be 
defined and discussed in public. 

15. Dramatize the issues by giving wide publicity to cor
rections jargon and the catchy phrases of proponents. Some 
examples arc: 

"It is people who have the capacity to change other 
People.-From A Time 10 Act, report of Joint Commission 
on Correctional Manpower and Training. 

"Todays prisons are colleges of crimc."-President Nixon. 
"When a sheriff or marshal takes a man from the court

house in a prison van and trnnsports him to confinement for 
two or three or ten years, this is our act .... Weare free to 
do something auout him, he is not."-Chief Justice Burger. 

"A visit to most prisons will make one a zealot for prison 
reform."-Chicf Justice Burger. 

"We take on a burden when we put a man behind walls, 
and that burden is to give him a chance to change."-Chief 
Justice Burger. 

"Neither convicts, prisons, nor prison ships, nor any system 
of hard labor ever cured a criminal."-Dostoyevsky. 
"Whe~ ~n (ex-offender) is denied the means of making an 

honest hVlnG', every sentence becomes a life sentence."
Attorney General Mitchell. 

"Probation costs only one-sixth as much as institutional 
care and parole only one-fourteenth as much."-From Cor
rectional Reform, Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations. -

"We need more mechanics than license plate makers."
Anonymous. 

16. Be honest with the public. Alert the country to the 
fact that as we improve police methods and arrest more of
fenders and as we speed up court procedures and trials, an 
even greater burden for a while will be placed on the cor-
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rections system. Dramatic success will not come quickly or 
ellsily. 

17. The professionals should develop and publicize insti
tutional curricula for inmates with objective measurements 
of success in the courses and develop ways to give a successful 
release a public recognition for his "graduation". It will 
help .the public to accept ex-offenders. 

18. Corrections officials need to become involved in com
munity affairs-join the establishment. As they become known 
and respected, the. cause for which they work will also become 
known and respected and supported. 

In Summary 

If we are to rally support for correctional reforms, we must 
• fully inform the public of the problems and opportuni-

ties, 

• dramatize the need, 
• issue the appeal, 
• organize the efforts through citizen action and profes

sional groups 
all for the purpose of making the public want reform 

badly enough to accept the challenge. 

PETER B. BENSINGER 

Director, Illinois Department of Corrections 

T HE QUESTION for this workshop's discussion is: "Can 
support be rallied for corrections?" My answer to that ques
tion is simple. The answer is "yes." 

To proceed on any other assumption is clearly self-defeat
ing, for I believe that one of my most important responsibili
ties as a state director of corrections is to seek understanding 
and support not only for corrections and the prevention of 
delinquency, but also for the entire criminal justice system. 
This part of my job is so important that if I discover that I 
cannot get the public support we need to achieve our goals 
for corrections in Illinois, I would advise the Governor to 
appoint someone who can. 

Public Awareness and Support a High Priority 

There are sound reasons for placing public awareness and 
support high on the agenda for corrections as our conference 
planners have done. 

First, we will 'not be able to institute the reforms that are 
so long overdue in most of our systems, we will not be able 
to modernize our facilities, we will not be able to experiment 
with innovative programs, and we will not be able to avoid 
serious disturbances in our institutions unless we arc able to 
persuade our legislatures. and the Congress to make more 
resources available to us, to update our laws, and remove 
the demoralizing "step-child" status in government that cor
rections has had to endure for so many decades. And no 
legislator-no matter how daring he is-is going to take up 
our banners unless there is a reasonable amount of public 
support for our cause and widespread confidence that we 
know what we are doing. 

Second, erime and delinquency is not an institution-based 
phenomenon and we are not going to solve the problem all 
by ourselves-even with the most modern facilities, unlimited 
resources, and genius-like employees. Our success will ulti
mately depend upon the cooperation we receive outside our 
agencies. 

We are dependent upon the willingness of employers to 
hire e>~ offenders; the willingness of local schools to give 
special attention to boys and girls who return to their systems 
after having spent some time with us; the willingness of 
other public and private agencies and organizations to pro-

vide the necessary supportive services to people who have re
turned to their communities following institutionalization; and 
the willingness of J aha Q. Public to extend the hand of 
friendship to the kid down the block who got in trouble, 
went to court, attended a state correctional institution, and 
is now back home trying hard to do what is right. 

Just consider the number of youngsters and adults that 
correctional agencies parole and release every day of the 
year in this country. We are talking literally of millions of 
complex, subtle human relationships and attitudes and if these 
people are greeted by hostility, animosity, fear, and prejudice, 
the chances are good that they will return to the already over
burdened criminal justice system and I don't have to tell 
you where the blame will be placed. 

Our success depends 011 public support and the public is 
demanding that we succeed. 

And third, there is a general feeling in the country today, 
which I know many of you sense, that government is some
how growing away from the people, that it is becoming more 
and more impersonal, that it is unresponsive to individual 
human needs. There is an uncomfortable feeling of im
potence in the face of rapid technological change. 

Those of us who work in corrections-because we realize 
our own performance will be judged by our effectiveness in 
providing individual attention to people who need it most and 
by our abilities to mobilize people throughout the country 
to assist us in this task-have a unique opportunity to help 
restore confidence in our governmental institutions. 

We are supposed to be experts in the business of building 
bridges between those individuals who break society's rules 
and disrupt the status quo and those people who establish the 
rules and can change thr' status quo in an acceptable fashion. 
We can help the public understand what is happening on 
the streets, in their schools, and in their communities because 
that is where we are working all the time through our pro
bation officers, parole officers, family counselors, and com
munity workers. We can often identify a potential problem 
before it becomes serious and if we usc this expertise re
sponsibly and with a little imagination, we can perforI')1 an 
important public service and improve our own chances for 
success in corrections. 
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How Public Support Can Be Achieved 

The other three questions we are asked to discu~s today in 
this workshop are these: 

1. How do we obtain public and legislative support? 
2. How do we improve the "image" of corrections? and 
3. What should be the role of citizen action groups? 
These are significant questions and they deserve full dis

cussion. Unlike the first question, there are no simple, one
word answers, but I believe there arc some general guide
lines that we can agree on. 

First, the time has passed when correctional programs and 
institutions can operate in shrouds of secrecy. The news 
media is paying increasing attention to our activities ( and 
this usually happens when a problem has developed or a 
situation has gotten out of control). There arc growing num
bers of independent public and private investigating agencies 
and fact~finding organizations that have announced their in
tentions to delve into the problems and practices of correc
tional institutions. And, let us face it, we have in our institu
tions people who have grown up in the McLuhan generation 
and know how to manipulate the media and public opinion. 

So the first guideline I would offer is this: Whether we 
like it or not, we will receive public attention and we should 
be as open in our dealings with public officials, legislators, 
citizens groups, and the "image-makers" of the media. 

Second, we need to seize the initiative and keep it. We 
should be our own most severe and unrelenting critics. Let 
us not be embarrassed-as we have been in the past-by 
public disclosures of problems we did not even know existed. 
Let us search out deficiencies and problems, talk candidly 
about them, ask for public help in solving them, and be forth
right in asserting that some problems take a while to solve 
even though we are aware of them and have plans to solve 
them. 

This is the same kind of advice large corporations arc 
getting frpm high-priced public relations consultants in the 
area of pollution and. environmental control. Don't cover up 
problems; admit them. Take the initiative in finding solu
tions and announce your plans with a reasonable timetable. 
Ask the public for their involvement and assistance. 

Correctional administrators do not have to apologize for 
the inadequacies of this <>ystem; rather they should adopt a 
demanding posture for change-not a defensive or apologetic 
attitude for the status quo. At times this is near to impossible 
became visiting groups will seize upon deficiencies for per
sonal advantage. However, if the deficiency has been properly 
acknowledged, it is. an .easier pill to swallow. Frank and 
factual release on instances on an unusual nature will help 
establish credibility. There arc problems with this type of 
approach. Problems will be out in public view which stimu
lates more inquiries and takes more time. The reputation of 
the agency or the institution depends on the ability to be 
factual about what i~ going on. 

One of the real encouraging events in the last few months 
was an Associated Press story on a career officer named Andy 
Carey at our Joliet State Penitentiary. Perhaps 100 different 
newspapers published this personal profile about the life of a 
guard. It was encouraging because it said to me that pub. 
lishers and the public were interested in the officer's point 
of view. All too often sensational stories of brutality attract 
attention and the officer is left in the mind of the public as 
an uneducated, disinterested robot. 

Rather than to avoid facing up to not-so-easy-to-solve issues, 
we should confront the public, the press, and the legislature 
with our very real problems. I am convinced this appro~ch 
is not only the right one, but is also the only one that will 
work. 

JOHN WAUGH 

Staff Writer, The Christian Science Monitol' 

T HE QUESTION of whether support can be rallied for cqr
rections depends on the attitude of the institutions them
selves. If they continue in the way of the past, No. If they 
are willing to change, Yes. 

Corrections' Goal: Work Itself Out of Business 

Ideally, the goal toward which all prisons and correctional 
institutions should be movbg is to work themselves out of 
business. All of us agree, I believe, that ultimately only the 
most difficult cases should ever be sent away to prison and 
those that are-the hardened murde~' ~. "apists, robbers, the 
committers of crimes with victims- ..; be isolated, but 
then every resource available shoHlr' ':>c put forth to help 
them achieve an emotional matm:. at makes them ready 
to resume normal lives outside. To consider any man incor
rigible is to deny that men can change. Some of the meanest 

murderers have reformed and become useful citizens on the 
outside. 

Level With the Public 

Clearly, the only way to win support of the public is to 
level with it. Nothing that happens inside the walls should 
be hidden. 'T. here is nothing inside that a warden should ever 
be ashamed to let be known. If there is he is not fit to be a 
warden. 

The only way public support can be had is to give the 
public unlimited access to prisons through the media. In
deed, such access should be actively nurtured. It is the only 
eye the public has. 

Admittedly, this presents problems to rrison administra
tors. There has grown a great distrust between the metlia 
and prison officialaom. This perhaps can best be broken down 
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by drawing up a code of ethics by which both corrections ad
mlnistrators and the media would operate. Under it, the 
media would be given unlimited and unrestricted access in 
return for honest reporting and honestly confronting prison 
officials with wrongs they find inside the walls, inviting and 
printing their comment and their proposals for change
then holding them to it. 

For all of the 200 years of prisons as we know them in 
this country, they have been isolated from the public and 
from the community. That is still the prevailing pattern, 
largely because that is what the public itself has demanded. 
But that is no longer enough. The community has got to 
bccome involved. Prison authorities should work toward cre
ating in the public an interest in what is going on inside the 
walls. The enlightened warden should urge more contact 
of inmates with the outside. He e.m do this by relaxing visit
ing restrictions and mail rcstrictions and by encouraging in
mates to reach out to the only place where they can get 
love or help-the outside. Inmates should be permitted to 
participate in the free world to vote, to otherwise keep him
self a part of it-short of having the freedom to roam in it. 

Each community in e~-ry town or city where there is a 
jailor prison should have a citizen's group, preferably 
elected, to keep watch over the institution and its policies 
and treatment of prisoners. It should operate much as an 
elected school board now operates in local communities. 

Run Humane Institutions 

As to the image of institutions-there is no other -.yay to 
improve it except to run humane institutions. 

No amount of public relations is going to paper over an 
institution that is brutal inside. This doesn't mean that 
prisons have got to become democracies run by inmates. It 
only means that incarcerated men are still human beings and 
should be treated so. 

Atsushi Nagashima said last night: "In Japnn we hate 
crime, but not criminals. They are part of our family and 
they are treated as such." Certainly, the homogeneity of 
Japanese society makes this a good deal easier to do than in 
the United States. But the attitude is an appropriate, humane 
one which we would do well to emulate. 

Winston Moore, the executive director of the Cook County 
Jail, has said, "Prison officiais should stop worrying about 
their public relations with the community and worry instead 
about their public relations with the inmates." 

His admonition is no more than a call to be humane in the 
treatment of prisoners. I believe with many of the inmates 
and ex-inmates I have talked with that to be put away from 
the people you love and appreciate, to be shorn of your 
freedom, is punishment enough. To have brutality added on 
top of that is indeed cruel and unusual punishment. 

It is the duty of corrections officials to see to it that their 
institutions are humane. And it is up to the public to see 
that they do their duty. 

ENNIS J. OLGIA'l'f 

Director, Court Employment Project, New York City 

T HE TEMPTATION to answer the question with a simple 
"No" is overwhelming. The real question is: "Should sup
port be rallied?" 

It is my belief that no support of any kind can be rallied 
for something which lacks credibility and that the cosmetic 
approach-changing the image of corrections-should be 
abandoned. Thc system as it is conceived and as it operates 
is the issue. 

Until we as a society accept and confront the fact that 
crime is a vital index of our collective well-being, no system 
of justice or criminal rehabilitation-no matter how ef-

ficiently it is administered-will be capable in the end of 
serving our interests, nor worthy of our support. 

As long as we seek to be a democratic, inclusive society, 
we cannot hide nor hide from those whom we fail and/or 
those who fail us. . 

I do not know whether support should be rallied for cor
rections. I only know that not until we realize that we have 
to become concerned, involved, and responsible for each 
other, will we learn to be not only our brothers' keepers but 
also our brothers' brothers. 

If and when that happens, the question of rallying support 
will be irrelevant. Support is inherent in its happening. 

'It 

Group Reports of Workshop IV 

GROUP A 

CHAIRMAN: Dora Sommerville 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Margery L. Ve1imesis 
REPORTER: CorneIil.s M. Cooper 

The report of Group A is based, in part, on the foHowing 
statements from the,discUlsion paper of Miss Mar?ery L. 
Ve1imesis: 

"We are asked to consider whether support can be rallied 
for corrections, how to improve the image of corrections, and 
what should be the role of citizen action groups. It seems to 
me that the answer to the first question is 'yes' provided we 
specify what kinds of corrections, what kind of support, how 
much we ;;vant, and, finally, what we mean by 'public.' 

"Do we want 'support' for incarceration and warehousing, 
or do we mean institutional treatment designed around a 
sickness model or a health model? Or does corrections want 
community treatment which means probation or work release 
from jail or halfway house~ or participation in ongoing com
munity programs? With the appropriate kind of persuasion, 
various segments of the general public will support each of 
these concepts of corrections. 

"Every good man and woman knows that you must choose 
the audience most likely to buy our product. Today, more 
and more, we all recognize that there is no such thing as the 
public except, perhaps, in sociological theoretical terms. There 
are the businesJ audience, the labor audience; or there are the 
white middle class or minority groups; or there are the medi
cal, the legal, and the academic professions; or there are the 
inmate, ex-inmate, Clnd parole audience, the' influence of 
which we ignore only at our peril. And then there is the 
pre~s. And so on. 

"What, then, db we mean by support-money, or rubber 
stamping of ideas we have come up with, or manpower for 
programs, or permission to acquire land, or buildings, or 
something else? 

"What kind of support we need for corrections as we define 
it will obviously determine what we see as the appropriate 
role for citizen action groups to play. And, incidentally, we 
have to choose' what type of citizen action group to appeal to 
since there are many types today. If we choose the elitist ap
proach to problems where the professionals come up with 
all the answers-and therefore rubber stamping of the ideas 
is all that is required-then we will choose to get support 
from the appropriate audience and make our appeals ac
cordingly. 

On the other hand, if we know there is a need to be met 
but we are not really certain how to meet it, then we will 
appeal to a citizen group that is capable of helping us deal 
with the proble'm. The need for probation officers or volun
teers to work with black clients will never be met by appealing 

to white church groups. It is not likely that the need to 
change certain criminal statutes will be met by appealing to 
black, activist groups. The question of how to get adequate 
medical service in a prison may never be resolved, but activist 
womens' groups may prove equal to the task of confronting 
the medical societies and funding authorities. 

"San Quentin, Attica, and now Rahway, make the task of 
rallying support easier or more difficult, depending on what 
we mean by cqrrections and support .... " 

In view of the foregoinJ it is important to re-emphasize 
that there are, in fact, several publics and, thus, in terms of 
correctional reform, we must establ!sh priorities of publics to 
effect change. 

In the first instance this workshop recommends that the 
total field of corrections should be opened to the complete 
spectrum of "publics" for frank and open scrutiny. This will 
promote honest exc~ange and an awareness of ongoing needs. 

The first priority in the development of support must be to 
elicit the aid of all publics to sensitize the legislatures, as they 
have the power to effect immediate change. The national 
climate is such that all publics recognize the need for upgrad
ing of corrections and would be a supportive "lobby" to insist 
that the legislatures involve themselves actively in the fight to 
develop true correctional systems. 

The second and continuing priority would be to keep all 
constituencies constantly informed and involved in a correc
tional open-door policy. 

GROUP B 

CHAIRMAN: Michael N. Canlis 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Bennett J. Cooper 
REPORTER: Don Manson 

Chairman Canlis led the group discussion, since discussion 
leader Bennett J. Cooper was called away. 

During this final workshop session, Group B passed, with
out dissent, its only formal recommendation, which rcads as 
follows: "The objectives of a correctional system should be to 
rehabilitate law violators consistent with the reasonable pro
tection of society." 

Other ideas discussed during this workshop included the 
following: 

1. We should recognize the budget changes and financial 
commitments of other criminal justice agencies if we support 
major changes and improvements in corrections. 

2. Whatever corrections is trying to do now, it is about a 
95 percent failure. 

3. Any particular programs for correctional improvement 
should (1) be keyed to the individual offender, and (2) be 
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specifically articulated to avoid sweeping and sometimes un
realistic goals. 

4. The efforts of the national goals and standards project 
should be supported. 

5. It should be recognized that it is practically impossible 
for this group to agree on a definition of either corrections or 
rehabilitation. 

6. There should bl! greater involvement of the business 
community in this area. (1) The business community should 
be informed and enlisted to help educate and motivate the 
general public regarding corrections, and (2) some techniques 
of business should be applied to appropriate parts of the cor
rections system. 

7. Whatever is recommended, we must recognize the great 
differences that exist between different geographical and politi
cal divisions of this county and how these make for vastly 
differing correctional systems. 

GROUP C 

CHAIRMAN: James B. Kessler 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John A. Wallace 
REPORTER: G. Richard Bacon 

The group reeommended: 
1. That the National Council on Advertising be urged to 

use a major portion of its public service advertising program 
to support the improvement of corrections programs, and 

2. That appropriate measures be taken by correctional au
thorities to urge business, industry, labor, and government to 
employ specific quotas of qualified ex-offenders, and that 
government agencies consider providing tax incentives to 
facilitate the accomplishment of this purpose. 

GROUP D 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Rosemary C. Sarri 
DISCUSSION LEADER: William Nagel 
REPORTER: Lee B. Jett 

Although no formal set of reeommendations was submitted, 
there was full consenslls that support can be rallied for cor
rections. Corrections must seek the support of the public, the 
legislators, the police, and the judiciary if a true continuum 
in cc;rections is to be achieved. We must not keep our doors 
or gates closed to those who might assist us most. 

GROUP E 

CHAIRMAN: Robert J. Kutak 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Milton Luger 
REPORTER: Edwin R. LaPedis 

1. Correctional leadership has to appear much more confi
dent in the importance of their mission before they are going 
to be able to rally support from others. 

2. Corrections should not go it alone. It should tie its in

terests with those related to the improvement of the entire 
criminal justice system. 

3. Corrections has to be more cognizant of the increasing 
opportunities to utilize mass media as a means of getting pub
lic support. 

4. Corrections should be more willing to share with the 
public problems they are having and the hard issues with 
which they deal. 

5. Corrections should not overlook the unique role of
fenders and ex-offenders can play in rallying support of the 
public. 

6. Corrections needs to become more sophisticated in the 
development of differential strategies to appeal for the sup
port of different groups. 

7. Corrections has to involve more actively people who can 
influence the community, whether it is a city or a neighbor
hood, in the correctional process. For instance, volunteers 
could provide excellent public relations for corrections. 

8. Correctional leadership must be more honest with the 
public in articulating what it can and cannot do. 

GROUP F 

CHAIRMAN: John Marshall Briley 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Wayne Hopkins 
REPORTER: Carol Blair 

No written report was submitted by Group F. There was the 
statement submitted, however, that the group consensus was 
"yes" to the question, "Can Support Be Rallied for Correc
tions?"-Editor's Note 

GROUP G 

CHAIRMAN: Richard J. Hughes 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Daniel L. Skoler 
REPORTER: Nick Pappas 

Group G accepted the findings and recommendations in the 
paper submitted by discussion leader, Mr. Skoler, and added 
the following additional statOO1ents: 

10. Corrections must make clear to the public that all cor
rectional efforts are structured with the realization that almost 

all prisoners are returned to society. If society is interested in 
its protection, it is incumbent upon it to become involved in 
corrections. 

11. States should give consideration, after a reasonable 
period, to the removal of civil disabilities and administrative 
and legal barriers to employment. 

12. We applaud LEAA's concern for crime prevention and 
its continuation of the Community Involvement and Crime 
Prevention Task Force. 

It 
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GROUP H 

CHAIRMAN: Ellis C. MacDougall 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dr. George Beto 
REPORTER: Leo Zeferetti 

Group H adopted as its report the answers to the three 
questions which Dr. Beto presented in his discussion paper. 
They are as follows: 

1. How do we obtain public and legislative support? 
(a) By the development of a program worthy of sup

port. 
(b) By intelligent cultivation of le~.hlative groups. 
(c) By enlistment of the news media with public rela

tions on a pt1sitive approach. 
2. How do we reform the imagc of coneetions? 

(a) By doing well with that which we have. 
(b) By improvement of personnel through training. 

(c) By dissemination of information regarding successful 
programs. 
3. What should be the role of citizen action groups? 

(a) A concern for financial suppurt and legislative 
lobbying. 

(b) Concern for implementation of programs. 

GROUP I 

CHAIRMAN: Oliver J. Keller, Jr. 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Raymond K. Procunier 
REPORTER: William A. Cohan, Jr. 

The group believes that public support of corrections can 
best be obtained by maintaining a completely open, respon

sive, and non defensive relationship with the mass media, the 

police, the political structure, and the general public. 

GROUP J 

CHAIRMAN: Carl M. Loeb 
DISCUSSION LEADER: . John Dunne 
REPORTER: Carolyn Huggins 

It is our conviction that if the public knew all the facts 

about the potential for change within corrections which are 
already accepted, it would get behind the basic changes and 
approve the funds required to achieve them. The beneficial 
results would include safer streets, a substantial reduction in 
the number of those who would lead a life of crime, and, 

quite possibly, lower taxes. 
The group recommends the exchange of visits between cor

rections personnel from one area to another and, additionally, 
that the entire criminal justice system encourage visits of 
citizens and the media. This should result in improvements 

and more funds. 

GROUP K 

CHAIRMAN: Paul W. Keve 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Rudy Sanfilippo 
REPORTER: John McCartt 

Corrections suffers greatly from a lack of public under
standing about its programs and the chnractetistics of offend
ers. The public is uneasy about having offenders in the com
munity. While reintegration of the offender into society is 
recognized as a major problem by the general public, there is 
little apparent awareness of how public attitudes contributc 
to the offenders' problems. 

The group offers the following recommendations: 
1. Correctional agencies should make a concentrated effort 

to inform the community at large, and community groups in 
particular, about corrections' goals, needs, and problems, and 
enlist their cooperation in working together to create the social 
climate necessary for offenders to assume meaningful roles in 

society. 
2. In order to provide for a free and constant flow of 

information to the public, correctional agencies at all levels 
of government should establish units of community relations 
and public affairs staffed with public information specialists. 

3. Correctional agencies must encourage citizen advisory 
groups in order to develop more meaningful relationships 
with the· community and its neighborhoods. Care shodd be 
taken to ensure that minority neighborhoods are adequately 
represented on such boards. 

GROUP L 

CHAIRMAN: Judge Lawrence W. Pierce 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Francis L. Dale 
REPORTER: Herbert E. Hoffman 

Mr. Dale's discussion paper contained 18 specific recom
mendations with respect to the rallying of public support for 
corrections. The paper was well received and led to a spirited 
discussion. Although time did not permit our consideration of 
all of the suggestions made by Mr. Dale, we did cover the 

following: 
It was suggested and accepted by the group that corrections 

people must cease their "incestuous" relations. That is, we 
must crank John Q. Citizen into the picture whenever im
provements in corrections' are being considered. For correc
tions people to continue to talk to corrections people as they 
have for a hundred years gets us no place in rallying support 

for improvements. 
The group agreed with Mr. Dale that the word corrections 

must be defined for the public to include not just prisons and 
guards but detention, probation, institutions, transitional re
lease, and parole programs for adults and juveniles, both male 

and female. 
The group agreed that the public must be invited inside the 

corrections institutions to see for themselves. Although con
cern was voiced for the safety of those who might visit, the 
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group agreed, in general, that visitation could be accomplished 
to Improve visibility of institutions without undue danger to 
the visitors. It was also agreed that the prlson must not be
come a z/)o, Further, the visitors must be enabled to talk to 
the inmates, There must be increased exposure. As Mr. Dale 
put it, the system belongs to the people; it must be opened up 
to the people. 

Mr. Dale's recommendation that editors and publishers 
need orientation, and must be given it, was also accepted by 
the group, as was his recommendation that groups and organi
zations working in the corrections field should be identified in 
a directory made available to the public. It was Mr. Dale's 
view that the public wm be impressed with the number and 
qualIty of these groups and that this, in turn, will assist in 
generating public support. 

Mr. Dale suggested that the National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency and the American Correctional Association are 
the two national organizations which lead the effort to im
prove corrections. The group agreed, adding, however, the 
American 13;)r on a national, state, and locallevcl, and judicial 
councils. 

The group accepted enthusiastically the recommendation 
that specific efforts be bunched to make corrections more of a 
public enterprise and less of a cause of the professionals. 
Coupled with this, however, it was determined by the group 
that prof~ssionaJs in the field of correctional reform must hit 
the public trail and spread the word. National leaders in the 
corrections movement must get public exposure. 

Adopting another of our discussion leader's recommenda
tions with a slight amendment, the group strongly recom
mended that this National Conference on Corrections be re
peated on a broader base and that similar regional and 
metropolitan conferences be held, to be attended by persons 
representing a cross-section of the community. Such con
ferences may be funded by LEAA and would certainly gen
erate and continue interest and enthusiasm such as that gen
erated in this conference. 

The group was virtually unanimous in the thought that 
corrections people must be honest with the public; we must 
not fool the public. Someone suggested that this concern 
should be expanded to embrace also honesty with the inmates. 

Also receiving considerable support in the group was the 
recommendation that corrections officials must become in
volved in community affairs. Some concern was voiced as to 
with what organizations correeti.ons officials should become 
acHv\.; but rather than trying to resolve that question, we left 
it on the general basis that they should become involved. 
Exactly how was not decided nor discussed. 

One recommendation which received considerable attention 
was that which proposed that investigative grand juries be 
used around the country to look into the corrections systems. 
There was much concern about th~ implication of criminal 
action that might be drawn if grand juries were used. As a 
result, it was suggested that perhaps some other body could 
perform this function, seeking in the course of their work to 
evaluate corrections programs and set goals for improvement. 

One conferee, a law school professor, pressed for the outside 

community to be let inside. He discussed an intern program 
which generated tremendous enthusiasm among his students 
and suggested that an extension of that program and others 
similar would be among the best ways to spread the word of 
the needs in the corrections field. 

GROUP M 

CHAIRMAN: Richard A. McGee 
DISCUSSION LEADERS: Peter Bensinger 
REPORTER: Robert A. Dorn 

1. Unless support can be rallied for corrections we will not 
be able to modernize facilities nor implement innovative pro
grams. 

2. Corrections programs cannot exist in an isolated fashion. 
Success is dependent upon maximum use of all available 
community resources. 

3. Support cannot be rallied without public education and 
public awareness. Bridges must be built between corrections, 
the schools, employers, related social agencies, and citizen 
groups. 

4. The corrections system must not continue to function 
in a shroud of secrecy. 

The following are the recommendations of the group: 
1. Corrections officials should be as open as possible in 

dealings with public officials, legislators, citizens groups, and 
the media. 

2. Corrections officials should be candid in discussing de
ficiencies and problems and should confront the public, legis
lators, and the press for answers to these problems. 

5. A public relations effort must be undertaken which wiII 
develop public awareness regarding the successes as well as 
the failures of corrections. 

4. The business community should be provided access to 
institutions for the purpose of job recruitment. 

GROUP N 

CHAIRMAN: Kenneth E. Kirkpatrick 
DISCUSSION LEADER: John Waugh 
REPORTER: Jack H. Wise 

The way to improve our image is to run humane and cor
rective institutions. We must communicate this to the pUblic" 

The recommendations of the group are: 
1. Ask news media and correctional administrators to join 

in a committee to develop and establish a mutual code of 
ethics and procedures for news coverage. 

2. Criminal justice systems, as a regular part of their plan
ning, should put on special institutes for the neWR media. This 
is being partially done by the Southern Publishing Associa
tion in workshops entitled: "How to report news related to 
corrections. " 

3. Develop a specific system of having citizen groups look 
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at present operations and encourage these groups to partici
pate in planning and programs. 

4. There was a consensus that correctional agencies should 
retain. a professionally trained public in£or.~ation officer. It 
was felt that such a person would be familiar with the pro
ceaurl:s and practices of the news media and would likely 
have personal contacts with reporters that would be helpful. 

5. Correctional agencies should take an aggressive stance 
and dissemi~ate information concerning both its successes and 
its problems to the general public. 

6. Correctional facilities and agencies should be open to the 
public and the press and given a full picture of correctional 
operations. 

7. It was concluded that by the creation of a climate of 
trust with the news media, reporters would give in the great 
majoritytof i.l1Btances ~ fair, unbiased objective report regard-

ing serious problems encountered by the correctional system 
as well as favorable incidents. 

GROUP 0 

CHAIRMAN: Judge William B. Bryant 
DISCUSSION LEADER: Ennis J. Olgiati 
REPORTER: John H. Hickey 

The group agreed that support for a change system can be 
achieved by (1) developing and coordinating information for 
citizen and volunteer programs and (2) increasing the 
availability of technical assistance to citizen and voluntary 
groups working in corrections. 
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